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WORLD NEWS

Rafsanjani

set to win
Iranian poll
Iranians went to the polls for
the first time since the
of Ayatollah Khomeini in June,
and it seemed certain that vot-
ers would choose Hojatofcslam
Ali Akhar Hashemi Rafeanjani
as the new executive President.

Voting began slowly but
apparently picked up. The
authorities extended polling
for two hours, giving the elec-
torate of some 25m Iranians
12 hours in which to cast their
ballots. A referendum on con-
stitutional Changes inriTiriing1

enhanced powers for the presi-
dency, was conducted simulta-
neously with the election.
Leader who stresses impor-
tance of modernisation for
Iran, Page 2

Bush warns Congress
President George Bush warned
the Democrat controlled Con-
gress that key votes this week
on funding both defence and
the savings and loans rescue
plan risked undermining the
US negotiating position with
the Soviet Union and sending
the wrong signals to financial

markets over the Federal defir

cit Page 22

Imfia withdraws troops
India has agreed to begin with-
drawing troops from Sri T^anka
from today. It has also prom-
ised to start talks an ending
military operations against
the Tamil Tigers Eelam gue-
rilla group. Page 2

China corruption mom
China announced investiga-

tions into two of the country’s
best known state-owned com-
panies and the break up of a
corporation closely linked to
the son ofDeng Xiaoping, the
country’s paramount leader.

Ford raising prices
Ford, the leader oftoeUK car
market, is to raise its car
prices by an average of 4.7 per
cent with effect from August
3. The rise, the second by Ford
this year, is expected to trigger
a round of increases from other
car makers in the next few
weeks. Page 4

raid
Israeli commandos seized a
Moslem fundamentalistleader
and two ofhis associates in
a helicopter raid on his home
in sooth Lebanon. Page 2

Throe Soviet Nhmbs lost

The Soviet Union has lost

three nuclear submarines in
accidents in toe last 25 years
and a fourth sank but was
raised with “minimal conse-
quences," said Admiral Vladi-

mir Chamavin, head of the
navy.

Four students drown
Four British students drowned
when their dinghy sprang a
leak and sank off Donegal on
the west coast of Ireland.

Police named one of them as
Matthew Hallifax, son of Sir

David Hallifax, Constable and
Governor of Windsor Castle.

Heseltfne sangubw
The Conservative majority “is

large enough to be invincible
in anything but the most cata-

strophic of situations,”’ Michael
Heseltine told toe FT in an
interview yesterday. Page 22

Planning propoult
The Government proposed rad-

ical changes to streamline the
town and country planning
system and to make it self-

financing. Page 3

London hosapkM
Thames Water will introduce
a hosepipe ban in Greater Lon-
don from Monday
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w fine weather the UK has
*n enjoying is “well within
e normal variation," accord-

g to John Houghton, dtrec-

r-general of toe Meteorologj-

1 Office. Page 4

ustraHa poised
astralia reached 219 for three

the dose of the second day
the Fourth Test at Old Traf-

rd. Earlier England were all

it for 280 when Robin Smith
is dismissed for 143.

BUSINESS SUMMARY

Lloyds makes
£464m debt

write-off
Lloyds Bank wrote off £464m
against develonine country
debts in the first half of this

year, reviving the spectre of
Third World debt which
Tnaiinlrt the “Big Four” UK
clearing banks.
Asa result, Lloyds' pre-tax

profits in the first half of this
year dropped to £93m, less

than a quarter of what they
were a year ago. However, toe
City responded with approval
to Lloyds* move, regarding it

as a prudent step. Page 22; Lex

UK EQUITIES: The London
stock market continued its

week’s climb and toe FT-SE
100 Share itutor broke through
toe 2£0O mark yesterday to
levels not seen stow* before

FT Index
Ordinary share

(hourly movements)
1930

1870
24 July 1989 28

the October 1987 crash. The
gain of more than 22 paints
in the index was supported
by significant demand from
European, US and Japanese
institutional investors. Mar-
kets, Page 15; Lex, Page 22

AVIS Europe, the car leasing
and rental group which three
years ago was floated off from
its US parent. Avis Inc, may
be bought back by its original

owner. Page 8; Lex, Page 22

TEXAS Eastern, the US gas
transmission company, won
the right to nominate a buyer
for itsUK subsidiary, Texas
Eastern North Sea, paving the
way for a possible settlement
of toe disputes surrounding
its agreement to sell Tens,
whfcmowns a Jargospread-ef
North Sea oil interests, to
Enterprise OH for $961Ul
Page 4
HANSON Industries, toe US
aim of Hanson of the UK, has
accepted a lower price than
it expected for the sale erf

shares in Smith Corona, its

typewriter subsidiary. Page
8; Lex, Page 22

HOUAN Investments, Hong
Kong electrical manufacturer,
is to set up a factory to make
electrical goods at Dundonald,
near Belfast, and is the first

Hong Kong investment in
Northern Ireland. Page 3

VXDEOTRON, toe Canadian
cable TV company, is joining
the North Eastern Electricity

Board and Tyne Tees Televi-

sion to bid for the Tyneside
cable TV franchise.
Pages

OXDON Investments, the
Toronto group led by Unicorp
Canada, has raised its offer

for Steinberg, the Canadian
retail and property group, by
nearly C$50m to just over
CH3bn <£663m). Page 11

SOVIET Union is to spend
£100m on British consumer
goods, ranging from razor-
blades to ladies' tights, shoes
and cassettes by the end of

the year. Page 4

BRAZIL’S carmakers appeared
on collision course with the
government after sharp rises

In steel prices and increases

demanded by component sup-
pliers. Pages

GREGGS, toe Newcastle-based
bakm, lifted protax profits -

by 47 per cent from £L68m to

£2.47m in toe 24 weeks to June
17, helped by the mild winter
and lower than expected ingre-

dient price increases.

Page 8

TSB Trust of the UK is joining
Bank Cariplo, the Italian

National de Prevoyance, toe

French life insurance organisa-

tion, to form a life insurance
company in Italy. Page 8
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Row over charges may hit timing of water flotation

THE TIMING of the planned
flotation of the water Industry
could be in jeopardy because
the chairmen of the 19 water
authorities in England and
Wales are preparing to reject
the charging formulae pro-
posed by toe Government after
privatisation.

Mr Michael Howard. Water
Minister, has called all toe
chairmen and their advisers in
for discussions on the future
charging policy on Monday,
but there are plans to refuse to
sign any agreement unless the

Government's terms are
improved substantially.
The minister has been told

that unless there are “signifi-

cant increases’* allowed, the
privatised businesses could not
be presented by the chairmen
in the flotation prospectuses
“without heavy qualification."
Concerns have also been

expressed to Mr Howard about
the attraction of the new pub-
lic limited companies to inves-
tors, particularly institutions,
unless realistic charges can be
levied to cover heavy capital

By Richard Evans

spending programmes and rea-

sonable dividends.
The privatised authorities,

together with the 29 statutory
water companies which pro-
vide a quarter of the water sup-
ply in England and Wales, are
to be allowed to raise charges
after privatisation by the retail

prices index plus a factor
known as K. This will take
account of increased efficiency

as well as capital spending
requirements.
The Government’s intention

is to announce the K figures

next Tuesday. These will be
different for each authority
and cover a 10-year period. But
there has been so much frus-

tration within toe industry at

the way ministers want to keep
prices down after privatisation

for political reasons that this

target might not be met
There is clearly a great deal

of bluff and counter-bluff as
toe negotiations reach a criti-

cal stage, however, and some
industry leaders admitted yes-
terday that the Department of

Environment had made conces-
sions on K recently that could
make agreement possible, if

difficult.

The negotiations are con-
ducted separately with each
authority, and some are clearly
nearer to agreement than oth-
ers. Tactical difficulties for the
Government will increase ii

Prospect of more water tor-
ture, Page 8

Jubilant dockers chant fhelr support for Hr Bon Todd ontslde Transport House, rnnrtnw
. yesterday

Dockers to intensify strike
By Michael Smith, Labour Staff

BITTER confrontation loomed
in Britain’s docks yesterday
after union leaders verted over-
whelmingly to intensify the
national dock strike in spite of

a drift back to work among
dockers.
The first test was expected at

8am thi« morning in South-
ampton. Dozens of Liverpool
dockers were expected to
picket a meeting called by
Southampton dockers to con-
sider ending the strike.

Next week, the. TGWU gen-

eral workers’ union Is to hold a
series of meetings to urge
dockers who have returned to
work to reconsider their deci-

sion. ft will also ask for sup-

port among members in ports
which were not formerly cov-

ered by the National Dock
Labour Scheme.

Yesterday’s decision to press

ahead with the strike was
made in spite of claims by
national employers that only
45 per cent of former registered

dockers were stOl an strike.

The National Association of

Port Employers described the
vote by the 95«trang Dock Del-

egate Committee as a tragedy.

Tt seems they are hell bent on
a gpirirtai drive for extinction,”
wwM Mr Nick Finney, director

of the National Association of
Port Employers.
“We believe many more

dockers will ignore this
extremist approach and return
to work.”
Before yesterday’s meeting,

some delegates, including
those from Hull and-Southamp-
ton, had been instructed by
dowers to argue that the
strike’s aim of negotiating a
national replacement for the
dock labour scheme was. unat-
tainable and that a return to
work should be organised.
However, Mr Ron Todd,

TGWU general secretary,
swayed the vast majority of
delegates with his argument
that the strike could not be
abandoned until dismissed
strikers were reinstated.

He said that toe employers
had shown themselves to be
openly anti-union by dismiss-

ing 16 shop stewards in Tilbury
earlier this week.

Mir Todd made clear that
although the main concern of
the strike was protecting mem-

bers, the union still intended to
negotiate a national agree-
ment. After the meeting, Mr
Todd was loudly cheered by a
gathering of about 300 dockers,
many from Liverpool.
He will facer a stifffer exami-

nation next week, when —
along with other union leaders

such as Mr Bill Morris, his dep-
uty, and Mr John Connolly,
national docks officer - he
addresses mass meetings at
working ports.

Mr Todd said that employers
had used almost gangster
methods by threatening
employees with dismissal to
get them back to work. He said
the experiences of the union in
London demonstrated that the.

aim of the employers was to
destroy trade unionism.
“We will say to dockers that

they may be all right this
week, but they could be a tar-

get next week."
The Nape said yesterday

that, although there were 4420
dockers on strike yesterday,
another 2,524 were working,
and 2,577 had taken redun-
dancy. ft said dockers at the
port of Blyth returned to work

yesterday malting a total of 34
ex-scheme ports working nor-
mally.
The TGWU will consider

how to intensity its strike cam-
paign at a series of meetings
on Tuesday.
• Mr Norman Fowler,
Employment Secretary, last
night condemned the continua-
tion of the strike as “self-de-

structive” and hoped the mass
meetings would not torn into

“mass intimidation.”

He said: “The tragedy of the
position is. that there is a
bright future for British ports.
The end of the dock labour
scheme removed the most
important harrier to the devel-

opment of our major ports and
toe areas surrounding them.
“The only effect ttf toe strike

is to drive business from the
ports and stop investment in
and around them. Already,
around 40 per cent of the for-

mer registered workers left in

the industry are back at work.
*1 hope that in the next few

days commonsense prevails
and the other dockers join
than.”
End of the raU dispute. Page 5

American
Express
in apology
to banker
By William DulHorce
in Geneva

ONE of the most unusual
letters to have been written by
the head of a major US corpo-
ration emerged yesterday
when Mr James Robinson,
chairman of American
Express, made a public apology
to Mr Edmond Safra, the reclu-

sive Geneva-based banker.
Mr Robinson acknowledged

that persons acting on Ameri-
can Express's behalf had been
the source of “untrue and
defamatory” media stories
about Mr Safra. These persons
had been responsible for “an
unauthorised and shameful
effort” to use the media to
malign Mr Safra and Republic
National Bank of New York,
which Mr Safra controls. Mr
Robinson said the US financial

and travel services group was
paying Sim (£602,000) each to

four charities chosen by Mr
Safra.

In his letter Mr Robinson
said: “The entire matter sad-
dens me personally. This effort

was totally contrary to the
standards and conduct of
American Express . . . There-
fore I want to apologise to you
and your organisations.”

He assured Mr Safra that he
had “taken the actions neces-
sary to assure that this effort

1- has-been, terminated and that,
in the future, no one affiliated

with American Express will be
a party to such behaviour
against you or your banks.”

In his reply Mr Safra wrote
that he believed Mr Robinson
had no personal involvement
in, or knowledge of, toe false

rumours about him and Repub-
lic National Bank.
He described the American

Express chairman as “a person
of decency and honour*.
An examining magistrate in

Geneva is due to bear on
August 23 a case in which Mr
Continued on Page 22
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Bank warning letters may
trigger more resignations
By Barry Riley

LETTERS to be sent out within
the next few days by the Bank
of England, using its powers
under the Ranking Act 1987,

are likely to trigger further res-

in the Bine Arrow

Some of the letters will be
sent to banks, warning tiwan

that certain of their employees
win no longer be regarded as
fit and proper persons for the

ey hold, and that
their continued presence would
risk the loss of toe institution’s

licence.

letters will be dis-

patched to the individuals
involved.

In this dfedpfinary exercise,
the Bank will in part be seek-
ing to balance what is widely
regarded as the rough Justice
handed out by the Department
of Trade inspectors in their
report on events at County
NatWest.
The Bank claims to have

extra evidence which it has
gained from- its supervisory-
activities, and its list of unfit
persons is likely to include sev-

eral who have escaped censure
by the inspectors.

It also emerged yesterday
that senior City figures who
were not criticised in the
Department of Trade and
Industry report may face disci-

plinary action from Tin Securi-
ties Association over their rede
in the affair

Lord Boardman resigned on
Tuesday as nhafrmwm of Nat-
West. along with three Nat-
West directors after the criti-

cisms of the bank over its -

handling of the Blue Arrow
£837m rights issue two years
ago. The DTI inspectors
claimed that it had felted to
comply with the Companies
Act

Earlier this week Lard Alex-
ander, the QC who Is to take
over as riiafmum of National
Westminster Bank in October,
criticised the way that the
department’s Inspectors can
maltP wmmwih which «pd rtw
careers of individuals.

It Is not known who is on the
Bank’s list, and because of the
strict secrecy which applies in

such cases, it will be possible
to gueBS the extent of the
Bank’s intervention only indi-

rectly from the departure of
individuals from NatWest and
elsewhere.
Those challenged by the

Bank have 14 days to respond.
and the Bank then haa a far-
ther 14 days to consider any
further evidence. Finally, there
is a right of appeal to a tribu-
nal. However, it is regarded as
likely that individuals will
resign rather than pursue this
course.
Only two persons have ever

appealed to the tribunal in the
last, and both lost their cases.

All the resignations so for have
been voluntary, and have not
resulted from the use of statu-
tory powers by the Bank.
Although the Bank of

England will be widening the
net, it is possible at the same
time that officials will be
lenient towards some or all of
the senior NatWest directors
who have resigned but might
seek employment elsewhere.
TSA report Page 4
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Indian army to begin

Sri Lanka pullout today
Caution oyer Cambodia conference

By K K Sharrna in New Delhi

INDIA has agreed to begin
withdrawing its troops from
Sri Lanka from today. It has
also promised to start talks on
ending military operations
against the Tamil Tigers
Eelam, the guerrilla group the

Indian army has been fighting

for nearly two years.

The move was announced in

a joint communique issued yes-

terday in New Delhi and Col-

ombo, and was the climax of

three days of intense diplo-

matic activity in both capitals

to defuse the crisis created by
Sri Lankan President R. Pre-

madasa’s ultimatum for the
withdrawal of the 50,000-strong

Indian peace-keeping force by
today.
The announcement follows a

wave of violence of increasing

intensity, including fierce

fighting between rival Tamil
factions, claiming among oth-

ers the lives of Mr A. Amirthal-

ingham, a distinguished Tamil
MP and secretary-general of
the Tamil United Liberation

Front, Tamil leader U Mahes-
waran, and the Sri Lankan
government's chief censor.

Exact numbers of casualties

are difficult to establish,
because of the strict censorship
lifted only recently, but inde-

pendent sources estimate that

the violence, involving army
and rebel forces alike , has
killed hundreds of soldiers and
civilians and injured thou-
sands.
Today also marks the second

anniversary of the Indo-Sri
Lanka accord which brought
the Indian army to Sri Lanka.
Mr Rajiv Gandhi, India’s Prime
Minuter, had refused to with-
draw the army, on the grounds
that the promised devolution
of power to the north-eastern
provincial council of the Tam-
ils had not been carried out as
provided in the accord and that
the Tigers bad not surrendered
their arms. Mr flandhi had aim
maintained that the troop
withdrawal could not be
decided unilaterally by Sri

Lanka.
By agreeing to make a token

withdrawal today, Mr Gandhi
has assuaged Sri T^nkan feel-

ings. and by agreeing on talks
on ceasing operations against
the Tigers, the basis has been
laid for discussions on the
future set-up in north-eastern
Sri Lanka, where most Tamils
live.

The Sri T«anhan Foreign Min-
ister, Mr Ranjan Wljeratne,
will reach New Delhi today to
begin talks on the entire
accord and relations between
the two countries, which dete-

riorated after Mr Premadasa's
demand for the Indian troop
withdrawal The chances of
working out a compromise on
the future of the Tamils and a
total Indian troop withdrawal
have improved considerably.
Meanwhile, a country-wide

curfew was imposed to prevent
incidents, although some bomb
attacks on Indian banks and
business establishments have
already taken place.

Israeli troops kidnap Moslem
leader in south Lebanon raid
By Hugh Camegy in Jerusalem and Lara Marlowe in Beirut

HELICOPTER-borne Israeli
commandos kidnapped a senior

Moslem fundamentalist leader,

accused of organising attacks

on Israel, and two associates in

a raid on his home in southern
Lebanon in the early hours of
yesterday.
The Israeli army said Sheikh

Abdel Karim Obeid was in
charge of the radical pro-Ira-

nian Shia Moslem Hizbollah
(Party of God) organisation in
southern Lebanon and had
authorised and helped plan
attacks on Israel and Israeli

troops, channelling weapons to
guerrillas and sheltering them.
The action will be viewed

with concern by Israel's West-
ern allies for its possible reper-
cussions on 17 of their nation-

als still being held hostage in
Lebanon, many of them
believed to have been kid-
napped by Hizbollah. The
abduction is only the most
recent in a series of setbacks
for Hizbollah, which lost its

foothold in southern Lebanon
to the rival Shia Moslem Amal
movement In the spring of
2988.

In London, the Foreign
Office deplored the Israeli raid.

Dr Robert Runcie, the Arch-
bishop of Canterbury, whose

US telephone
damping probe
THE US Commerce
Department is heading towards
the imposition of tariffs on
business telephone systems
produced in Japan, South
Korea and Taiwan and found
to have been illegally sold in
the US below their production
costs, writes Nancy Dunne in
Washington.

In a preliminary ruling on
Thursday, tbe Commerce
Department said Japanese
companies had been selling
products at prices well below
domestic prices.

The US International Trade
Commission has already issued
a finding of injury by tbe
dumping. The complaint was
brought by American Tele-
phone & Telegraph and Com-
diaL
Further investigations by

the Commerce Department and
ITC are scheduled before a
final decision is announced in
December. The Commerce
Department acknowledged that
its initial derision was based
on incomplete data.

Foreign imports have made
important inroads in the US
market for business telephone
systems.

special envoy Terry Waite was
abducted in Lebanon more
than two years ago, said: "Kid-
napping is an abominable
crime whoever commits it. and
when done by a state it is espe-
cially abominable. The man
should be released immedi-
ately.”

There was immediate specu-
lation In Israel that at least

part of the army’s motive was
to use Sheikh Obeid and his
colleagues to secure the release
of two missing Israeli soldiers
and an air force navigator
believed to be held by Hizbol-
lah in Lebanon. Some years
ago, similar action was taken
to secure the release of Israeli

prisoners from Syria, security
officials said.

A military communique only
made brief mention of the alle-

gations against Sheikh Obeid.
Reports from Lebanon said he
was involved last year in the
kidnap of US Colonel William

Higgins, who was attached to
UN forces in southern Lebanon
at the time.
In recent months, tbe

Israelis have accused Hizbollah
of involvement in a number of
clashes with Israeli forces and
their local surrogate, the South
Lebanese Army, and of aiding

Palestinian insurgents in the
border zone.

Several punitive raids have
been made against Hizbollah
bases.

Israel Radio said yesterday's
action in Jibsbeet, a village
well north of the Lebanese
security zone occupied by
Israel, was carried out by a
dozen commandos, who landed
by helicopter. It said they tied

up members of Sheikh Obeid’s
family and killed a neighbour
who resisted, before making off

with their captives.

Sheikh Obeid became the
Imam or spiritual leader of the
village’s 18,000 residents in
1984. after his predecessor.
Sheikh Raghab Harb, was
assassinated - local villagers

believe by the Israelis.

Sheikh Obeid repeatedly
denied belonging to Hizbollah.
But Col Higgins, the kidnapped
American officer, is alleged to
have been held for up to a
week in Jibsbeet - according
to some reports, in Sheikh
Obeid’s home - before being
transferred to Beirut The Hig-
gins abduction was claimed by
the “Organisation of the
Oppressed of the Earth", which
accused him of being an Amer-
ican spy.

By George Graham in Pahs

FOREIGN ministers began
arriving in Paris yesterday to
take part in an international
conference on Cambodia, due
to open tomorrow.
Diplomats are wary of fore-

casting success for the confer-
ence in its bid to find a peace
settlement for Cambodia,
which has been stricken by
successive wars since 1970.

At least, however, the rival

Cambodian parties have agreed
at the last minute on a seating
plan which places them in
order of age. in a "unified and
quadripartite” delegation,
allowing the meeting to open
as planned in the international
conference centre on Paris’s
Avenue JUeber.
The formula will place Mr

Hun Sen, the Cambodian
Prime Minister, last, sitting

next to his enemy Mr Khieu
Samphan. the leader of the
Khmer Rouge delegation.

The conference is also expec-
ted to prompt considerable dip-

lomatic activity beyond tbe
question of Cambodia. Mr

Atlantic

City bribe

charges
By Roderick Oram
in New York

FOURTEEN political and
business leaders of Atlantic
City have been charged with
bribery and corruption, far-
ther damaging the efforts of
the depressed New Jersey
resort to revitalise itself
through its gaming industry.
Mayor James Usry became

the fourth of the past six may-
ors to face such charges. "Cor-
ruption has reached into the
highest levels of Atlantic City
municipal government,” said
Colonel Clinton Pagano, super-
intendent of the New Jersey
state police.

"Each corrupt government
sets us hack another decade,”
said Ms Dolores Cooper, a
member of the state assembly
who lost the 1986 mayoral
election to Mr Usry. The first

black mayor, he was backed
by whites dissatisfied with the
city’s performance.
Other people charged

included three of tbe city’s

nine council members, a for-

mer director of the city’s hous-
ing authority and several local

businessmen.
A seven-month undercover

operation discovered a number
of separate schemes which
allegedly ..involved various
combinations of defendants.
They included accepting bribes
for exemptions to rent-control
and construction zoning regn-rrc _ e a ana construction zoning regu-

Taxpayers face $20m-a-day
bill as S&L row goes on

~ " " “
By Peter Riddell

US TAXPAYERS face a bill of
an extra $20m (£IL7m) a day as
the White House and Congress
argue over how costs of rescu-
ing the savings and loans
industry should be financed.
Late on Thursday, senators

and congressmen agreed that
$50bn of initial rescue costs
should be Included in the Fed-
eral Budget, but specifically
excluded from the Gramm-Rud-
man deficit reduction law.
Some Senate Democrats bowed
to the House’s insistence on
this approach.
On-budget financing would

he cheaper, since the Treasury
pays lower interest rates than
off-budget bodies.

But the Bush Administration
and initially the Senate have
favoured putting $50bn of the
cost of selling bonds to help
rescue troubled thrifts outside
the budget in a semi-indepen-
dent body.

Their view is that a waiver
of the Gramm-Rudman law
would unsettle the financial
markets by apparently pushing
up the size of tbe Budget defi-

The danger now is of stale-

mate and possibly a presiden-
tial veto, since there is already
a sufficient minority of Senate
Republicans to block any waiv-
ing of tbe Gramm-Rudman def-

icit reduction provisions.
The Administration faces a

dilemma since, while opposed
to the proposals on on-budget
financing, it welcomes the bin
generally with Us tough capital

standards for S&L bodies, and
wants to see its early enact-
ment
Any prolonged wrangling

would delay final approval
until after Congress starts its

summer recess, due in a week’s
time, probably until mid-Sep-
tember. It has been estimated
that tbe problems of the S&L
industry are costing taxpayers
$20m a day, since without leg-
islative authority regulators do
not have the funds to close
down the most troubled bodies
and pay off their depositors.
Total cost of the rescue is now
put at $166bn, including inter-
est. over the next 10 years.

control of the airport gift shop
and an electric passenger cart
business on the seafront
Boardwalk.
New Jersey voters approved

gambling in Atlantic City in
1976, hoping a new industry
would revive the deeply
depressed resort. The town,
130 miles south of New York
City, has since sprouted 11
casinos, with Mr Donald
Trump, the New York investor
the dominant owner.
Cut-throat competition and

reliance on day-trippers and
low-rollers has left the indus-
try barely profitable. The sur-
rounding county has benefited
from the activity but the city
itself is as bombed out today
as it was a decade ago, apart
from the strip of casinos along
the seafront.

French deficit down

France’s foreign trade deficit

narrowed in June to FFr2.8bn
(£267m), after seasonal adjust-
ments, compared with a gap of
FFr6.7bn in May, writes
George Graham in Paris.

Imports climbed fractionally

to FFrlOObn while exports rose
by 4.5 per cent from the previ-
ous month to FFr97Jbn.

Eduard Shevardnadze, the
Soviet Foreign Minister, who
was among the first to arrive

in Paris yesterday, is to hold
bilateral talks with his US
counterpart, Mr James Baker,
as well as with Mr John Major,
the new British Foreign Secre-
tary.
Mr Major is also expected to

meet Mr Baker.
ft will also be the first big

foreign visit of Mr Qian
Qichen, China's Foreign Minis-

ter, since the repression of the
student protests in Tian
Anmen Square at the begin-
ning of June.
Mr Hun Sen warned yester-

day that he thought there was
little chance tbe Paris confer-

ence would reach a global set-

tlement, covering both the
international aspects and tbe
internal differences among the
rival factions.

He said, however, that there
was much more chance of
reaching agreement on tbe
international aspects alone: tbe
withdrawal of Vietnamese

troops, due to be completed by
September 27, the end of for-

eign military aid to the rival

parties, and an international
monitoring mechanism.
"We want a global solution

and we think this is the best
guarantee of a durable peace,
but concretely, we see that
there is a chance of progress
on the international front,
while the internal side is com-
pletely bogged down,” Mr Hun
Sen said.

The prime minister said the
main points of divergence
between the Phnom Penh gov-
ernment and the resistance
coalition were the role of the
Khmer Rouge, under whose
regime between 2975 and 2979
as much as a quarter of Cam-
bodia's population was killed

or died of hunger, azzd the role

of the government and the
army in the interim period
before elections.

He proposed the creation of a
supreme governing council,
possibly to be chaired by
Prince Sihanouk, to organise

and monitor these elections
while the Phnom Penh admin-
istration continued to carry on
with ordinary business, "like a
housewife". The Khmer Rouge
could take part in this council,

but have only a political role.

Prince Sihanouk, on the
other hand, believes it is

impossible to exclude the
Khmer Rouge from the transi
tion. since their army, esti

mated at 45,000, is probably the
most effective fighting force in

Cambodia and controls large
tracts of the country.
His resistance coalition has

also rejected Mr Hun Sen’s pro-
posals for a ceasefire until a
general settlement has been
agreed.
The future role of the Khmer

Rouge is expected, in any case,

to hinge on the attitude of its

main backer, China. Some dip-

lomats have suggested China
might be willing to make some
concessions to try to win back
international acceptance lost

through last month's repres-
sion.

A unit of Soviet anti-riot police stands guard in a street in Sukhumi, Georgia, where the latest
wave of ethnic unrest between Georgians and Abkhazians has killed 19 people.

Polish communists start post

mortem on election defeat
By Christopher Boblnskl in Warsaw

POLAND’S Communist Party
Central Committee yesterday
began a two-day debate on the
party’s defeat in elections last

month, with the prospect of a
shake-up in the party
leadership today.
The central committee will

be asked to back Mr
Mieczyslaw Rakowski as the
new party leader and Gen
Czeslaw Kiszczak as the prime
minister.
Yesterday Mr Wladislaw

Baka, the party’s first

secretary responsible for
economic policy, made the first

move by offering to resign in a
speech attacking the policies of
the present Government, led
by Mr Rakowski, a Politburo
colleague.

Mr Baka repeated criticisms
made by the Central
Committee's economic
commission, which on Monday
accused the Government of
permitting inflation to get out
of hand and going too far in

liberalising the country's
financial system.
Mr Baka. who is a contender

for the post of Prime Minister,
has also been warning against
the introduction of higher food
prices next week, arguing that
the operation should be better
prepared. The Government,
which has been pressing for
the move, is waiting for the
Solidarity trade union to make
its position clear at a meeting
in Gdansk today before taking
a final decisions.

Yesterday, the party
leadership defended its
decision to go ahead with last

month’s elections, arguing that
they bad served to bring the
opposition into the political
system. Otherwise, the
leadership warned, discontent
on the shop floor over the
worsening economic situation
could have brought the
country to the brink of a
catastrophe.
The meeting brought into

the open some of the tensions
between the central committee
and the party’s parliamentary
deputies, many of whom have
been complaining that they
received no support during the
elections from the party
machine.
The accusation was

formulated by Mr Krzysztof
Komornicki, a deputy from
south western Poland, who
argued that the parliamentary
group should have as much
say on party policy as the
Central Committee, which on
paper at least is the top
policy-making body between
party congresses.
Mr Komornicki also came

out strongly against attempts
to conduct a witch-hunt
against his parliamentary
colleague, Mr Marian
Czerwinski. who was the only
one of the 173-member group to
vote against General Wojciech
Jaruzelski in the election for
president last week.

Call to ground DC-10s rejected
By Roderick Oram in New York

MCDONNELL DOUGLAS,
maker of the DC-19 airliner,

and federal regulators have
rejected a call from a leading
US passenger lobby group to

ground all types of the aircraft

after two fetal crashes in eight
days.

In a further incident yester-

day a Canadian Airlines DC-10
landed safely at Toronto air-

port without a nose wheeL The
flight crew were unaware the
wheel bad fallen off when the

aircraft left Rio de Janeiro. The
two earlier crashes, killing
nearly 200 people, were in the
US and Libya.
The International Airline

Passengers Association asked
the Federal Aviation Adminis-
tration to ground all DC-10s
while their hydraulic systems
were modified. In the US crash,
a disintegrating rear engine is

understood to have severed
hydraulic lines leading to the
tail controls.

“There's nothing that's come
out of the Sioux City accident
indicating a basic design flaw
that would warrant such an
action,” said Mr Jay Leyden,
an FAA spokesman.

“I find it difficult to believe
that a rational public, a ratio-
nal FAA and even a rational
Congress will put very much
credence in the statements of
the IAPA,” said Mr Dale War-
ren, a McDonnell Douglas vice
president.

Leader who stresses importance of modernisation for Iran
Scheherazade Daneshkhu profiles a survivor more concerned with international affairs than theological problems

H OJATOLESLAM Ali Akbar of religious learning, and to become Qom but maintained relations with life and times of Amir Kabir. Shah - who prided himself on main- emerged unscathed from a
Hasherai Rafsanjani, who the only one of five brothers to pur- religious nationalist figures such as More recently, in his election man- taming good relations with Israel - setback to his foreign policy
was yesterday set to receive sue a career In the clergy. Mehdi Bazarean. the Islamic Reoub- ifesto. Rafsanjani stressed the irapor- Rafsanjani was once again sent to Ayatollah Khomeini siamm.H OJATOLESLAM Ali Akbar
Hasherai Rafsanjani, who
was yesterday set to receive

an overwhelming endorsement in

Iran’s fifth presidential election, has
long been regarded by many Irani-

ans as an uncrowned king.
Second only to Ayatollah Ruhollah

Khomeini. Hojatoleslam Rafsanjani
has wielded effective political power
in Iran since the mid-1980s.
A shrewd and clever man, he has

in fact pursued at least two success-
ful careers before climbing to the top
of government - both as a writer
and historian, and as a businessman.

Rafsanjani was bom in 1934, one
of nine children, to a comfortably
well-off family near Rafsanjan. out-
side the southern city of Kerman.
His father, Mirza Ali, owned and

farmed a modest amount of land in
this pistachio-bearing region.

After the revolution, Rafsanjani’s
brother Ahmad became the manag-
ing director of the country's largest
and most successful pistachio nut
exporting company, with a work-
force of 30,000.

Rafsanjani married into a religious

family from the same area. The
influence of his father-in-law, a
prominent clergyman, probably
prompted Rafsanjani to move to

Qom, Iran's holy city and the centre

of religious learning, and to become
tbe only one of five brothers to pur-
sue a career in the clergy.

In Qom, he became a disciple of
Ayatollah Khomeini, and met many
of the men who were to play a lead-
ing role in the Iranian Revolution,
including Ayatollah Montazari, who
was, until this year, the heir-desig-
nate to Khomeini.
During the turbulent years erf the

early 1950s, Rafsanjani supported
prime minister Dr Mohammad Mos-
sadegh, the man famed in the West
for nationalising the oil industry
while wearing his pyjamas, but
remembered more fondly in Iran as
the man who stood up to exploita-
tion of the country's most valuable
asset
However, any suggestion that Raf-

sanjani’s admiration for a secular
nationalist lies in contradiction to
bis own beliefs can be quickly
quashed.
For Rafsanjani also supported

Ayatollah Kasbani, a prominent
cleric who took Mossadegh’s side In
the oil dispute, only to switch to the
monarchy when the chips were
down.

After the CIA-sponsored coup
which deposed Mossadegh and
brought Mohammad Reza Shah back
to power, Rafsanjani returned to

Qom but maintained relations with
religious nationalist figures such as
Mehdi Bazargan, the Islamic Repub-
lic’s first prime minister, whose
Freedom Movement boycotted yes-
terday’s elections.
By this time. Rafsanjani bad

already been imprisoned - the first

of four stints in jail - and was
reported to have been tortured.
On his release, he set up a school

in Tehran and under the guise of
educational activities, continued to
co-ordinate Khomeini's campaign
from his place of exile in the Iraqi

town of Najaf. During this time, Raf-
sanjani translated and published a
book on Palestine by the Arab
author. Dr Akram Zaitar, for which
he spent another period in prison.

I
n 1967, his biography of Amir
Kabir. tbe great 19th-century
reformist prime minister, was

published. It revealed Rafsanjani’s
admiration for a man who had sup-
ported Western methods of moderni-
sation, including industrialisation,
as a instrument of progress.
This is, in fact, an idea which

appears not have left him. A few
years ago, Iranian television, which
is supervised by another of Rafsan-
jani'e brothers, Mohammed, ran a
series of programmes depicting the

life and times of Amir Kabir.
More recently, in his election man-

ifesto, Rafsanjani stressed the impor-
tance of education, training and
technology for the country's develop-
ment
"Only satellite technology can

solve our problems today,” he said.

"People should not think these are
luxury things of the distant future.”

In many ways, the two books set
him apart from most of his contem-
poraries within the clergy.

While others wrote theological
treatises, Rafsanjani was more con-
cerned with international affairs and
the problems of administering his
country.

In the early 1970s, Rafsanjani
turned his attention to more profit-

able matters.
Along with the brothers oFMohsen

Rafiqdust (until last year Minister
for the Revolutionary Guards). Raf-
sanjani bought and sold property in
Tehran and its suburb, Kara). Esti-
mates of his money-making activi-

ties range from the modest to mil-
lionaire.

Some years before the revolution,

Rafsanjani made a trip to Europe
and the US, stopping off en route to
meet Yassir Arafat, the leader of the
Palestine Liberation Organisation.
When this was discovered by the

Shah - who prided himself on main-
taining good relations with Israel -
Rafsanjani was once again sent to

prison, where he remained until

an amnesty just before the revolu-

tion.

He has gone from strength to
strength ever since, first in the post
of Interior Minister, then as parlia-

mentary Speaker and now, the man
to be President. His prominence has
been characterised by his extraordi-

nary ability to survive both physi-

cally and politically.

I
n 1979 he evaded an assassina-

tion attempt, and two years later

he narrowly escaped a bomb
blast which killed more than 70
senior figures in the Islamic Repub-
lic party, by leaving a meeting at its

headquarters a few minutes before
the explosion.
His sharp wits and uncanny politi-

cal sense have helped him weave his

way through the political minefield

of post-revolutionary Iran.

Rafsanjani pulled through the
Trangate” scandal in a way that
Ronald Reagan and Oliver North
must have envied. Also, he finally

managed to persuade Ayatollah Kho-
meini to abandon the war against
gad-jnm Hussein’s Iraq.

Earlier this year, Rafsanjani

emerged unscathed from a severe
setback to his foreign policy when
Ayatollah Khomeini slammed the
door to the West by unleashing a
death threat against the British
author Salman Rushdie.

Doubtless, one of the keys to Raf-
sanjam's success has been his ability
to appeal to different groups at one
and the same time. He has keen sup-
port among the Revolutionary
Guards but also appeals to the pri-
vate sector.

His liking for clever quips gives
him popular appeal, and this has
ensured that his Friday prayer ser-
mons are well attended.

Rafsanjani is undoubtedly ambi-
tious and strong-willed. But he is
also a believer in teamwork and
creating alliances: it is a moot point
whether the Majlis (parliament)
would have been such a lively debat-
ing chamber had he not been its
speaker.
As the incumbent of a new

enhanced presidency, Rafsanjani nan
be expected to become one of the
country's most powerful rulers. He
is known by his critics as Akbar
Shah, after the Moghul emperor of
India. But however powerful his
position on paper, he can look for-
ward to facing a heavy load of prob-
lems.

|

State of
the art

perturbs
Senate
By Peter Riddell, US
Editor, in Washington

THE US Senate has set itself

op as an arts censor by ban-

ning Federal grants which
"promote, disseminate or pro-

duce obscene or indecent mate-

rials’’ and for work that "deni-

grates, debases or reviles a
person, group or class of citi-

zens on the basis of race,

creed, sex, handicap, age or
national origin.”
The breadth of the restric-

tion, inserted late at night by
tbe Senate after less than five

minutes* debate, has infuri-

ated the arts world in the US.
Comparisons have been drawn
with the censorship of totali-

tarian governments.
None of this worries the

author of the amendment. Sen-
ator Jesse Helms, the maver-
ick populist Republican from
North Carolina.
His immediate inspiration

was two recent exhibitions
Indirectly funded by federal
money - one of work by the
late Mr Robert Mapplethorpe
which includes photographs of
homosexual and sadomaso-
chistic practices, and the sec-

ond of work by Mr Andres Ser-
rano, including a photograph
showing a plastic crucifix sub-
merged in the artist's urine.
Senator Helms argues that,

"if someone wants to write
ugly nasty things on the men’s
room wall, the taxpayers do
not provide the crayons.” As
to fears of the art world that
federal support for classic
plays and operas would be
banned under his amendment,

he argues: "There’s a big dif-

ference between the Merchant
of Venice and a photograph of
two males of different races in
an erotic pose an a marble-top
table.”
Federal money is distributed

via tbe National Endowment
for the Arts (NEA), which
operates broadly like the Arts
Council in Britain, allocating
grants on assessments by pan-
els of follow artists. The House
of Representatives has already
voted to cut the NEA’s budget
by an amount equivalent to
the money which went to the
groups which organised the
two exhibitions. The Senate
approved a similar cut.

There is considerable sympa-
thy in Congress for Senator
Helms's objections to the use
of federal mimey to fond these
two exhibitions. But there will
be strong pressure for his
catch-all amendment to be
watered down when it is con-
sidered by a House/Senate con-
ference. either next week or,
more likely, in September.
Mr J Carter Brown, the

director of the National Gal-
lery of Art in Washington, pre-
dicts that the Senate’s action
wlU not survive calmer reflec-
tion about the enforceability
and practicality of such a law.

"I’ve been around Washing-
ton long enough to know that
it’s not over until the fat lady
sings.”
Yet even if the fat lady does

not sing Senator Helms’s song,
a message will have been sent
to the NEA to be more cau-
tious in awarding grants to
possibly offensive works.

Exxon clean-up
to continue
EXXON said yesterday it
would continue the clean-up of
oil-contaminated beaches in
Alaska into 1990 if directed by
the US Coast Guard, saying it
would comply with "any rea-
sonable request”, writes Lionel
Barber in Washington.
Mr William Stevens, presi-

dent of Exxon USA, told a
House sub-committee that
Exxon stood by earlier pledges
to return next spring “to rein-
spect the area to ensure the job
has been properly done, and if
not, to put it right”
His statement marked a shift

from the oil company’s posi-
tion outlined in an internal
memorandum saying current
activity would stop on Septem-
ber 15 because of oncoming
cold weather.

said the wordingwas unfortunate”, and under~£nE said it was not
meant to suggest that Exxonwould abandon the clean-

of ofi in Prince William Sound.
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OVERSEAS NEWS
OLD GUARD’S CANDIDATE DECLINES TO STAND FOR LEADERSHIP

Hunt starts for Japan’s Mr Clean
By Ian Rodger In Tokyo

THE MAN considered the top
candidate by the discredited
leading figures in Japan's rul-
ing Liberal Democratic Party
has declined to stand in the
elections on August 8 for a new
party iwwi*»y and prime minis-
ter.

Mr Shin Kanemaru’s deci-
sion to rule himself out of the
race appears to dear the way
for an nntainted younger
to take the leadership, a move
which would, in the view of
most political analysts, make it

easier for the LDP to begin try-
ing to regain public trust.
Last Sunday, the LDP suf-

fered a crushing defeat in elec-
tions for half the seats in *****

upper house of the Diet, losing
its majority in the house for
the first time in more than 30
years. Party leaders attributed
the defeat to public anger at
involvement of LDP in

the Recruit bribery scandal
and the introduction of a 3 per
cent consumption tax in April
The LDP’s current factional

leaders have been trying to
iriatirtafr? control of the party
despite the obvious public dis-

gust with their performance
and the “money politics* that
has characterised their rale.
However, Mr Kanemaru, a
leading figure in the old guard,
did not say why he would not
seek the party leadership, say-
ing only that he would “never"
become the party's president at
a meeting with reporters yes-
terday.

Political analysts observed
that the LDP needed an attrac-
tive new leader following the
decision to resign by the pres-
ent Prime Minister, Mr Son-
sake Una, after the party's
electoral disaster. Although Mr
Kanemaru was powerful, he

ffl»n Kanemaru: fe«»*yd rather
than loved
was also widely identified with
the LDP leadership's corrupt
practices and so would have

Business leaders go it alone in

attempt to ease trade tensions
By Ian Rodger

JAPAN’S business leaders,
apparently alarmed by the
paralysis gripping their
national government, are
stalling to take measures on
their own aimed at easing
trade problems with the US
and other countries.

The Keidanren, the powerful
federation of economic organi-
sations, decided on Thursday
to set up its own agency to
help foreign businessmen
experiencing difficulties in
exporting goods to Japan.
Meanwhile, big mannfaetnrlttg
companies are stepping up
their own importing efforts in
a bid to ease trade tensions.

In the past, Japanese busi-

ness leaders have counted on
government bureaucrats to
handle trade problems arid
fend off complaints from for-

eign competitors about, unfair
trade practices.

However, as the country’s
trade surpluses have persisted

in spite of the revaluation of
the yen, it has become more

ttifflrnH- for the bureaucrats to
satisfy foreigners. Also, the
deterioration of Japan's politi-

cal leadership in recent
months hag ]g£t tha bureau-
cracy uncertain about the
direction of trade policy.

Officials are worried, for
example, about how to handia

forthcoming negotiations with
the US on structural barriers
to trade, hi the current politi-

cal eiimato, with parties trying
banter thaw ever to appeal to
public opinion, no (me is pre-
pared to make concessions on
such sensitive issues as trading
practices.

At a Keidanren seminar near
Tokyo an Thursday, Mr Akio
Marita, chairman of Sony and
a vice chairman of Keidanren,
noted that many foreign busi-

nessmen claimed that nothing
was ever done about com-
plaints they madp to the gov-
ernment-run Office of the
Trade Ombudsman. The OTO,
set up in 1982, has handled
only 370 cases to date, and only

a third of them have led to
action.

The Keidanren accepted Mr
Merita's suggestion that their
own complaints body be set up
and that advertisements be
plawari fn big US magarmwa to
publicise its existence.
Among nthar signs of busi-

ness concern about trade fric-

tion, a number of large compa-
nles are stepping up their
importing efforts and avoiding
any increase in exports, despite

the yen’s recent weakening
trend. For example, of
motor vehicles fell Ol per cent
in the first half of 1989 to 3.06m
units, according to figures pub-
lished this week by the Japan
Automobile Manufacturers
Association.

Also', Matsushita Electric
Industrial, the gbnfi consumer
and industrial electronics
group, «?dd earner this month
that it would double its

imports of parts and - manufac-
tured goods to Y420bn (£L8bn)
by 1993.

hud difficulty inspiring public

confidence.
Also, the LDP decided yester-

day to hold *h« leadership elec-

tion. by secret ballot. Mr Kane-
mam who is feared rather
than loved in the party, would
probably fare badly in such a
ballot. Mr Ryutaro Hashtmoto,
51, the party's sec-
retary-general, is widely con-
sidered the favourite in the
early stages of the campaign.
Meanwhile, a statement by

Mr Kanemaru on Thursday
that the LDP should abolish
the unpopular consumption
tar drew numediate jmd sharp

!

criticism from party leaders.
Ministry of Finance officials

and representatives of big busi-

ness.
Mr Kanemaru said yesterday

that, he only that tfe
party should “thoroughly
review" the tax.

Current account
surplus down by
a third in June
By Ian Rodger

JAPAN’S current account
surplus hi June plunged by a
third an a year an year basis
to 84.Xhn. ft was the fourth
consecutive month of declines
in the surplus, reversing a ris-

ing trend in the previous nine
months that bad upset both
Japanese and foreign officials.

The trade surplus dropped
13 par cent in June to $6.4tm
as imports surged 12.8 per
cent to $15.Sbn and exports
rose only 8.9 per cent to

The long term capital
account posted a deficit of
Yl.Sbn, and Japanese pur-
chases of foreign bonds
remained high at Y6.7bn.
The basic payments balance,

combining the current and
long term capital accounts,
was $2-5bn in surplus and the
overall surplus was 68.81m.

On a seasonally adjusted
basis, the ennent account sur-
plus in June fell to $2J)bn
from 83.4m in May but the
trade surplus rose to $5.7bn
from $5.1bu.

Brazilian carmakers warn of shortages
By hro Dawnay in. Rio de Janeiro

BRAZIL’S carmakers’ appear
back on a colliston course with
the government -oyer

;
re1

prlces^after sharp rises in. s’

•' Anfavea, ~ thg‘ IftazHian man-
ufacturers’ federation, has
warned the government that. If

its demand for a 54 per cent
rise in prices is not met, short-

ages will revisit the show-
rooms.

In 1986, at the end of the
Cruzado Plan’s price-freeze,

second-hand cars were being
sold at higher prices than new
models because of the shortage

of available stock. Cars are
often bought as a hedge
against inflation in Brazil, and
their prices have sometimes
outpaced the general rate of
price rises.

ip the first teif, the Brazil-

ian industry - Ford, Volkswa-
gen, General Motors and Fiat

seen a marginal 4JJ per
ease fix do _ . .

.

W unite against the
it period last *year.

But total production has fallen

from 524^77 to 482^67.
The margin is attributed to a

sharp slippage in exports
which, manufacturers fear, wDl
achieve only 209,000 sales this

year against 320,476 in 1988 and
an even higter figure in 1987.

Anfavea attributes tbe
decline to the difference
between internal production
costs and the devaluation of
the cruzado against the dollar.

Tbe failure to devalue rapidly
enough has slimmed profit

margins by -66 per cent
between the start of 1987 and

April this year, the organisa-
tion claims. It argues that Bra-
zil’s highly,.protectionist- com-
puter market • tows' mean that
problems are mounting in ppm-
pettogVwith 'the. technology
offered by other foreign car-
maters in overseas markets.

Increases last month alnne,
of between 40 per cent and 70
per cent for key inputs from
steel to rubber, are slimming
margins intolerably. Compo-
nent supply problems and a
strike at companies delivering
finished products to ports have
left more than 10,500 vehicles
in manufacturers’ lots.

Fiat has been forced to lay
offhalf its 12JJ00 workers far 10
days, halving its daily output
of 850 vehicles. Other carmak-
ers have warned they wDl fol-

low suit if the industry's prob-

lems are not rapidly resolved.

Reuter reports from Silva
Jardhn: The head of the Brazil-

dan environmental agency has
welcomed- foreign pressure
aimed at halting'totructfim of
the rain forests,

“Foreign pressure is essen-
tial because it keeps the gov-
ernment to its decision [to pro-
tect the forests].” Mr Fernando
Mesquite, president of the
national environmental agency
Thamn, said at thin nature
reserve.
His remarks at the opening

of a teaching centre contrasted
with comments by President
Jose Samey on foreign advice
for Brazil, which has one third
of the world's rain forests.

Mr Samey has accused West-
ern industrial countries of
infringing Brazil's sovereignty.

The Ice Woman cometh
Christina Lamb in Pishin, Baluchistan, meets an
Irishwoman with a cool head for business

Cynics may say only
the Irish could came up
with the idea of selling

ice to a country enduring its

Uth year of war. They could be
right.

The World Bank, however,
thought it was a good idea.

Four years ago, with the help
of aloan from the bank, Jenni-
fer Musa, a native of County
Londonderry, began ' the
im«anal business of exporting
ice to Afghanistan.
In the remote town of Pishin,

30 ™ii«R from tbe Afghan bor-
der, Mrs Musa sells her blocks
of ice to dealers who transport

it to both guerrilla bases and
Kabul government posts Inside
the war-tom country.
As part of the trade, Mrs

Musa has become an authority

on which 'soldiers are control-

ling which road in south-west-
ern Afghanistan. “Sales fell

right off when there is heavy
fighting, though, one regular
mujahideen customer tells me
that after a battle they put ice
blocks in the field for the
exhausted fighters to lie on,"

shesaid.
The ice factory currently

produces 300 four-tonne blocks

each day, of which she sells an
average of 160. Many go to
nearby refugee camps, where
in. the 45C summer heat, they
are used to cool meat Business
has been so successful that
Mrs Musa is approaching the
World Bank for another loan
for a cold storage plant and a
canning factory.

Mrs Musa, now in bar 60s, is

an unlikely resident of the
tribal territory where women
are kept hidden away in strict

purdah. Her arrival in the
region in 1938 with her Baluch
husband, whom she met at
Oxford University and whose
father was Prime Minister to

KT«»n of gaiat^ a than inde-
pendent state; was the cause of
many rumours.

“One day 1 had gone into the
yard wearing a shift and a
scarf over my curlers and a
local tribal chief rode up. He
assumed I was a servant boy
and asked if it was true that
the master had been presented
with an English princess by
the Queen of England as n.

reward for killing a Bombay
ban. He was expecting to see
some bejewelled creature on
velvet cushions.”
In 1956, Mis Musa’s husband

was killed in a car accident,
and she planned to return to
Ireland. But her husband’s
family wanted her son to grow
up in Pakistan, so she-stayed
and became something of an
institution.

Zulfikar Ali Bhutto,
father of the present
Prime Minister,

once referred to
Mrs Musa as ‘that

damn dame’

Her 100-year-old house is a
meeting place for local tribal

sardars and political leaders,

who drop by for tea and call

her Auntie.
She is frequently called upon

to settle disputes over land, or
cattle among the local Tarem
tribe or to' mediate in their

dealings with the English-

speaking authorities.

The literacy . rate -among
women In rand Baluchistan is

below 1 per cent, so Mrs Musa
set up the Baluch branch, of

the All Pakistan * Women’s
Association to -help overcome
the problem. She won the
wrath of the mullahs (religious

scholars) by setting tip a Fam-
ily Planning Association; it ditL

not survive the Islamisadon
campaign of ti» late President

Zla, whose Council Of Mamin
Ideology declared family plan-

ning unlslamlc-
In 1970, she began a political

career when, for tbe first time,
RaiTirhte were allowed to vote
in elections and she wanted to
“do something for them”. She
won a seat set aside for
women, and joined tbe Leftist

National AwamiParty (NAP),
whose main leaders were Bal-
uch hrfaal nhlfife-

Zolfikar Ah Bfantto, father of
the present Prime Minister,
referred to her as “that «te*rm

dame” and refused her
demands to set up a commis-
sion on the status of women.
When Bhutto dismissed the

NAP government in Baluchis-
tan in 1973 and arrested its
leaders, she led the province’s
first ever procession of women
and provided a significant
inspiration dwHwg tte PalH'rh
insurgency of 1973-77, which
was crushed by the army and
paved tiie way for a retnm to
ndhtery rule.

Confined to underground
political -activity under martial
law, Mrs Musa decided to enter
commerce, growing tobacco in
liar garden, opening 16 shops
in the bazaar, and, in 1985,

sterting the fce factory, a risky
move in an area with swelter-

ing temperatures and infre-
quent electricity.

' Yet the ice business has
flourished and Mrs Musa says
“it is encouraging young peo-
ple who cannot getjobs to try
setting op things for them-

She also fropes she has had
some influence on a society
where daughters are not con-
sidered worth educating.
“Things are changing. F

1 see daughters off tribal
smuggled out of the-purdah
quarters under the floor of cars
'and even secretly teamipg to
drive. Tomorrow maybe they
too will be running factories.”

Australian

gas project

under way
By Chris Sherwell
In Sydney

THE FIRST export shipment
from one of the world’s biggest
resource developments - the
A$12bn (£5.5bn) North West
Shelf natural gas project off
Australia - began ahead of
schedule yesterday, nine years
after the project began.
A cargo of 125,000 cubic

metres of LNG was bound for
Japan aboard the Northwest
Sanderhng, one of seven LNG
carriers being built for the
project. Formal inauguration
of the trade, to last 20 years,

will be made on Sept
ember 19.

The six partners behind the
]ect are Shell, Broken Hill
iprietary (BHP), Woodside

Petroleum (whose main share-
holders are Shell and BHP),
BP, Chevron and a joint ven-
ture between MItsnri and Mitsu-
bishi of Japan. Woodside is the
operator.

Each of the partners has an
eqnal share, and for many it is
ttieh- biggest single commit-
ment anywhere. The develop-
ment, Australia’s biggest con-
struction job, involves the
tapping of fields 130km off-

shore, then the piping, liquify-

ing and balk storage of I

UK NEWS

' At its peak, LNG carriers
will arrive twice a week to I

transport the gas. Some 59m
tonnes a year wffL be supplied
to right major Japanese power
and gas ntnittea and meri tile

needs of some 60m Japanese
households and industries.
The export operation is

known as Phase 2 of the proj-

ect, and is expected to have a
|

significant Impact an the coun-
try's chronically weak balance
of payments. Under Phase 1,

the “domestic” operation, con-
sumers in Western Australia
have been supplied with about
19-11 cubic metres of gas per
day since 1984.

Hong Kong
funding sets

up Ulster
factory
By Our Belfast
Correspondent

NORTHERN Ireland’s economy
received a boost yesterday
with the announcement of Its
first Investment from Hong
Kong.
Holian Investments is set-

ting up aWm factory mannfeo-
turing electrical goods at Bun-
donald, near Belfast It will
provide 200 jobs.
The new company, Barney

(UK), plans to start production
in the building up to
full production over a three
years. Tbe Ulster factory win
accommodate the company's
design and manufacturing
headquarters for the European
Community end North Amer-
ica.

Mr Richard Needham, the
province’s new Industry Minis-
ter, said: “At a very difficult

and traumatic time for the peo-
ple of Hong Kong we’re both
honoured and delighted that
Holian has' put its trust in
Northern Ireland.

“All of ns win do all we can
to support the company in its

efforts not only selling into
Europe hut serving the North-
ern American market.”
Northern Ireland secured tim

investment in the face of
strong competition from West
Germany, Italy and Portugal.

Products to be manufactured
at Dundonald include a
transcutaneous electronic
nerve stimulator known as
Tens This product is used to
treat p»lu«

L
Such as

and provides an alternative to
conventional drags.
Barney (UK) wOl also make

an electronic nutrition scale
for household use which will

not only weigh food bat will

provide information on its

health care value in terms of
raTnrieg

,
cholesterol and fibre

content.
Dr Paul Tong, Holian’s man-

aging director, said: “The avail-

ability of well educated and
technically oriented people,
together with the province’s
strong reputation in medicine

Government wants reforr

to speed planning system

and medical technology con-
vinced me that Northern
Ireland was the location in
which to establish a regional
haatlqnartorg-”

Wynne-Parker bar

FIMBRA, the Financial
fotermediaries. Managers, and
Brokers Regnlatbry Assocla-
tfofi,'.has b&teff WymtePartar
Financial Management of Nor-
wich from aS forms of invest-

ment business. Wynne-Parker,
a member of Fimbra since 1983,

received authorisation in April
last year.

By John Hunt, Environment Correspondent

RADICAL proposals to
streamline the town and coun-
try planning system and to
make it self-financing were put
forward by the Government in
a consultation document pub-
lished yesterday. The intention
is to speed up the system and
dear the backlog of planning
applications.
For the first time developers

win have to pay a fee in order
to appeal against refusal of a
planning permission. There
would also be a steep increase
in charges for planning appli-

cations - fees for this will
probably double.
A particularly controversial

proposal would give the Envi-
ronment Secretary the power
to prevent an appeal going to
public inquiry and to stipulate

that it must be dealt with by
written representations
ipBfegd-

This is likely to be bitterly

opposed by conservationists.
Last night Mr Richard Bate, of
the Conncii for the Protection
of Rural England, said that the
Government seemed intent on
introducing “absurd measures”
to speed up the system rather
than improving the quality of

planning decisions.
In addition, there are propos-

als to prevent big developers
putting pressure on planning
authorities by making repeti-

tive planning applications for

schemes that have already
been rejected on appeal.
Local authorities would also

Michael Howard: ready to
increase resources

be given powers to permit a
wider range of small projects
without going through the
planning procedures. If a local
authority fails to decide a plan-
ning application for minor
works to a property within
eight weeks the proposal would
win permission automatically.

The reforms will involve leg-

islation. It is hoped to bring
forward a bill in the next ses-

sion of Parliament in the
autumn but pressure of legisla-

tion might delay it until the
following session.

Mr Michael Howard, Minis-
ter for Planning, said last
night- “Many planning authori-

ties are failing to deliver an
efficient service. The overall

effect of the proposals would
reduce tbe burden of develop-
ment control procedures and
increase the resources avail-

able to operate the system
effectively."

The cost to the DoE of pro-

cessing appeals in 1988/89 was
£16m. The consultation docu-
ment, Efficient Planning,
states: “The Government
believes that this expenditure
should be financed by those
who use the service."

The Planning Inspectorate is

tbe next candidate to be trans-

formed into an agency operat-

ing semi-independentiy of Gov-
ernment. Suggested fees for
appeals would start at £100 for

developments by householders
rising to £4,000 for proposals
for 50 dwellings or 3.750 sq m
of offices or factories. But
these would only apply to
appeals dealt with by written
representation.

Mr Howard said the number
of planning decisions was fail-

ing to match the rate of appli-

cations. Last year applications
increased by 18 per cent and
local authorities issued 16 per
cent more decisions.
But the percentage of {don-

ning decisions taken within
the statutory eight-week period
dropped to 50 per cent in the
fourth quarter of 1988, com-
pared with 57 per cent in the
same quarter of 1987 and 63 per
cent in the same period of 19S6.

Ministers put on a united front
By Michael Cassell, Political Correspondent

MINISTERS closed ranks
yesterday in a display of unity
intended to overcome the dam-
aging fall-out from the reshuf-

fle.

Following Mrs Thatcher's
clear message to her most
senior ministers on Thursday
that she did not expect any fur-

ther significant rhangns to her
top team before the next gen-
eral dftrtinn, two of the loading

figures in the reshuffle, Mr
Douglas Hurd and Mr Kenneth
Baker, moved at ww» to bol-

ster Tory party morale.
With Tory MPs returning to

their constituencies at the nnii

of a long and hectic summer
session, there is considerable
anxiety about the impact of the
week's events on the party's

already low standing in the
country.
<, The party leadership is now
anxious, to focus attention on
the new Cabinet line-up and on
strategy and policy for the next
year and beyond.
The Government expects a

concerted offensive from
Labour over the coming weeks

and Mrs Thatcher has called
on all government departments
to prepare their own counter-
attack. A number of policy ini-

tiatives is expected during the
summer recess.

Mr Hurd, whose post as
Home Secretary was at one
stage offered to Sir Geoffrey
Howe, the former Foreign Sec-

retary, said that, in spite the
“
froth jmd gossip" of the last

few days, the Cabinet enjoyed
“the singular benefit of sub-
stantial unity.”
Mr Baker, the new Tory

party chairman, called on
every constituency party and
party member to begin work-
ing for success at the next gen-
eral election. The campaign, he
added, was starting now.
Mr Hurd told a meeting in

York that it was a unity which
did not stem-from.obedience to
any political dogma but was
based on common sense.

He said that, as the Govern-
ment approached its mid-term,
it could look forward with a
good deal of confidence. Echo-
ing the recent remarks of Mr

Nigel Lawson, the Chancellor,
he said it appeared as though
inflation may have peaked
while the economy remained
sound.
Singling out the Govern-

ment’s proposals on health and
education reforms, he said the
Government's decision to
ensure both sectors would con-
tinue to be funded with mas-
sive public resources should
not be lost in the arguments
over how best to improve tbe
services they provided.
Mr Hurd acknowledged that

Labour had now re-emerged as
the only serious contender for

power. As a result, the Govern-
ment had “a much clearer tar-

get" in its sights.

Mr Baker, in a letter to the
chairmen of constituency par-
ties, said the Government had
a “superb record.” Hie said-that
the party had the courage and
confidence to win a record
fourth consecutive election vic-

tory.

Mr Baker also claimed on
BBC radio that the reshuffle
had improved party morale.

Canadians join bid for cable franchise on Tyneside
By Raymond Snoddy

THE CANADIAN cable
company Vldeotron is joining
the North Eastern Electricity

Board and Tyne Tees Televi-

sion to bid fin: the large Tyne-
side television franchise.
The three groups have

formed a company, Northern
Cablevlsion, to bid for the fran-

chise which will offer cable TV

to 325,000 homes in the New-
castle upon Tyne, Gateshead,
North Tyneside, South Tyne-
side and Pontefend areas.
Videotron is already

involved in cable television in

the Southampton area and its

interest in Tyneside is a far-

ther example of the serious
North American money now

bring put into cable television.

Hie North American invest-

ment received a regulatory
boost recently when the Gov-
ernment nTmn^nnpri its inten-
tion to drop its insistence that
cable television franchises in
the UK could not be controlled
by non-EC companies.
Northern Cablevision said

yesterday it planned to offer up
to 50 radio and television chan-
nels, including pay-as-you view
television.

Consumers would also have
home banking and home shop-
ping facilities. A range of tele-

phone end telecommunications
systems would also be avail-

able for local businesses.

ITV regions challenge the big five
Raymond Snoddy examines claims of a stranglehold on the network

F OR MORE than a year
TVS, the south of
England ITV company,

has had a documentary, on the
lifers’ wing at Parkhnrst
Prison on the Isle of Wight, left

in hmbo.
The programme has been

approved by a sob-committee
of the ITV national network
system but it has not been
given a transmission slot The
Home Office, which unusually
gave the cameras access, is
nmuddorlng’ (rifering the idea to
the BBC, because ITV has done
nothing with it
The fate of the programme,

Charlie Wing, symbolises for
Mr James Gatwaxd, chief exec-
utive of TVS Entertainment,
the dominance of the big five

ITV companies - Thames,
Central, London Weekend Tele-
vision, Granada and Yorkshire
- over the national network,
it also marks the sense of
exclusion a company such as
TVS feels in spite of being
within a whisker of equal third

with LWT in share of national
advertising revenue.
Last year TVS contributed

£42m to the cost oftbe national
network and received £29m for

its programmes which gained a
national showing. This year
TVS wfll get £19m but will still

have to pay £42m to the net-

work.
The company has to pay so

much because the £38Qnt a year
cost of new national network
programmes, excluding the
news, is divided on the basis of
each company’s share of adver-
tising revenue - and TVS
serves the prosperous south.
Companies are paid for pro-

grammes shown on the net-
work from a tariff which has
not changed for three years. It

ranges from MSDJOOO an hour
for drama to £120,000 for a
half-hour situation comedy an<i

James Gatward: “tragic"
decision to cut jobs

£20,000 an hour for daytime

The growing disparity
between what TVS pays to and
receives from the network -
and the fact that the lack of
network orders has taken stu-
dio occupancy down to 50 per
cent - led Mr Gatward last

week to what he calls a “a
tragic decision." There will be
200 redundancies over 18
months spread over the com-
pany's Maidstone and South-
ampton studios.

Yet not much more than a
year ago, while other rrv com-
panies were battening down
the hatches in preparation for
deregulation, TVS was confi-

dent flf Tnakiiig more narinnal

programmes. It announced
plans to expand its production
base and took on an extra 100
staff.

Bfr Gatward, a former BBC
stagehand, hiampg his strategic

retreat on thp unfairness of the
network system and the
intransigence of some of the
big rrv companies which, he
claims, make sure they get the
cream.

Mr Paul Banner, director of
the programme planning secre-
tariat at the ITV Association
who holds the ring while the
network schedule is put
together and millions change
hands in the form of network
commissions, awnfes that tha
system is unfair.
He points to TVS’s

Murderers Among Us, the
story of Nazi hunter Simon
Wiesenthal, which made it

onto the network.

Traditionally, the big five

companies have made the most
of the nationally transmitted
programmes with a few mor-
sels being thrown to the 10
regional companies. However
this has come under increasing
pressure over the past few
years, with the Government
seeking reform of what it

regarded as a cartri.

In October 1987 the first

reforming steps were taken.
TVS and Scottish Television
programme controllers joined
the magic circle of the network
controllers’ group. The big
five’s guaranteed network
hours were reduced from 42 to
35 a week, helping to create a
“flexipool” of a third of
national broadcasting hours
that all companies could com-
pete for.

Now the “flexipool” has been
increased to 50 per emit, but
the rows have become more
intense with allegations, hotly
denied, that the big five are
StBl Simply Bhn^ng eaeh oth-
ers’ programmes.
The 50 per cent of the sched-

ule guaranteed to the big five
Is designed to include running
series such as Coronation
Street or Minder which are
considered essential for the
network. There are growing
fears that the Mg companies
are trying to consolidate their
hold on programme production

by putting popular series into
the “flexipool," where they will

have to be chosen, and using
their guaranteed hours to keep
a hold on minority fare.

Mr Bill Brown, managing
director of Scottish, is not as
hostile to the existing network
arrangements as Mr Gatward.
He believes, however, that it is

vital for new arrangements to

be in place before ITV fran-
chises go to the highest bidder
- subject to a quality thresh-
old - in 1991-92, and fears lack
of an agreement could lead to
further domination by the Lon-
don companies.
The Government has made it

clear that networking will be
left as a voluntary matter for
the companies unless further
provisions are needed “to regu-
late the operation of any new
network system in the inter-

ests of free access and fair

competition.”
Mr Brown believes it will be

possible to reach a sensible
networking agreement and,
fike the TVS chief executive,

thinks the way forward is

through reduced guarantees
for the big five and indicative

production targets for the
amaiiar ITV companies related

to their ability to produce.

The Independent Broadcast-

ing Authority is looking seri-

ously at such Ideas, and the

creation of a central unit with

the power to commission for

the whole network has not
been ruled out Without a firm

network agreement, the IBA
asks, how can the programme
proposals of bidders for new
franchises be either judged or

costed?
A disgruntled Mr Gatward

Says simply: “If things con-

tinue along present lines, ITV
will shoot itself in both feet

and the gun will slowly move
towards its brain.”
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More may face

disciplining over

Blue Arrow
By Richard Waters

SENIOR CITY figures who
were not criticised in the
Department of Trade and
Industry report into County
NatWest may face disciplinary

action from The Securities
Association and the Bank of
England over their role in the
Blue Arrow affair, it emerged
yesterday.

It also emerged that those
most severely criticised may
escape further investigation
from the regulators. TSA said

that it will not investigate
those who have resigned over
the affair, although the Bank
of England may still proceed if

it believes that they will look
for other jobs in the City in the
future.

Speaking on the publication
of TSA’a annual report, Mr
Stanislas Yassukovich, its

chairman, said that all 20 of its

members named in the report
who have not yet resigned
from their positions would be
investigated to see If they are
“fit and proper.” The institu-

tions involved will also be
reviewed to see if their compli-
ance procedures are adequate.
“We have been assured that

enormous changed have taken
place, but we wifi review them
to make sure,” he said.

Mr Bob Wilkinson, director
of enforcement, said that the
affair would have been
unearthed sooner if the Finan-
cial Services Act had been in

force at the time. The surveil-

lance techniques now being
used by TSA would have
enabled it to identify the full

holding of Blue Arrow shares,
which had been divided
between County's corporate
finance and wmHrat-wmiti Tig
arms, he said.

At the time, in October 1967,

the Stock Exchange, which
was then the responsible regu-
lator, was aware of the near-5
per cent holding by the mar-
ket-makers in an alpha stock,
but had no access to the posi-
tion of other parts of the
group. Also, it did not know
that the shares were those of
Blue Arrow, he said.

Since the Financial Services
Act was not in force at the
time, TSA is unable to take
disciplinary action against its

members who were involved.
However, it is able to bear In
nUnd thair past conduct when
assessing their fitness and
properness.

• The Commons' trade and
industry select committee
announced yesterday that it is

to review the way Department
of Trade and Industry Investi-

gations are carried out. The
current arrangements have
been subjected to considerable
criticism by National Westmin-
ster Bank, which rfwiww that
its directors were unfairly crit-

icised in last week’s County
NatWest report.

Clowes settlements

move a step closer
A HIGH COURT judge
yesterday gave the godhead
for a further £L8m pay-out to
more than 7,000 investors in
the UK funds of Barlow Clowes
rtiit Managers Ltd.
Mr Justice Gibson bad been

asked to approve the terms of
an order which will mean that
the various categories of inves-

tors will get total pay-outs of
between 60p and 103p in the £1.

Mr Michael Jordan, joint liq-

uidator of Barlow Clowes Gilt

Managers and chairman of
City accountants Cork Gully,
said it was hoped that the pay-
ments could be made next
month.
About 1,000 investors whose

money was held in Lloyds
accounts and who received
interim payments of 75p in the
£1 last December, will now get
a further 25p or 28p in the £1.

More than 6,000 investors
whose money was held in Mid-
land accounts and who
received interim payments of
25p in the £1 earlier this year,

will get a further 35p in the £L
Six of the Midland investors
who are in a separate category
will, however, get the full 75p,
making the whole amount of
the proceeds of their £80,000
investments.

The pay-outs to the Midland
category investors are subject
to ratification by the Gibraltar
court of two compromises
which were approved by the
English court yesterday for the
transfer of £15.3m from the
Barlow Clowes UK fund to Bar-
low Clowes International, the
Gibraltar fund and a transfer
the other way of a figure -
still to be determined — of
between £2Bm and £5.7m.

Mr Jordan said! “If the (3b-
raltar court agree those final

figures - and there is no rea-

son to suppose they wont -
then the 35p distribution can
be mp/i

e

very shortly.”
“My concern has been to get

this money back to Investors
as quickly as possible and I

think that with the first distri-

butions in December and Janu-
ary and now hopefully to get
these further distributions next
month is satisfactory so far as
the UK investors are con-
cerned.

“It has been very complex
and there have been a lot of
legal arguments bnt hopefully
at least something has been
done for the UK investors.”

The hearing for ratification

by the Gibraltar court is due to

take next Tuesday.

Britain to lobby for EC
unity on energy prices
By Ivor Owen, Parliamentary Correspondent

BRITAIN IS to press her EC
partners to make faster prog-
ress in establishing a “level

playing field” for energy
prices.

Mr Peter Morrison, Energy
Minister of State, told the Com-
mons yesterday that Britain
bad gone further towards a pol-

icy of mm-discrtminatory pric-

ing and encouragement of com-
petition than other EC
countries.
He said: “We shall be trying

to persuade our partners in

Europe to move in the same
direction so that there is no
assistance to particular sectors

in those countries by discrimir

natory fuel pricing."
Mr Morrison acknowledged

complaints by the glasshouse
sector of Britain's horticultural

industry that the pricing struc-
ture recently introduced by
British Gas had added to its

difficulties in competing with
produce exported by Dutch
growers who benefited from
lower energy costs.

USSR will

pay £100m
to stock
its shops
By Peter Montajpion,
World Trade Editor

THE Soviet Union is to spend
£100m importing British con-
sumer goods to the end of the
year in an effort to restock its

The planned orders, which
are expected to benefit firms
such as Boots, Courtanlds and
C & J Clark were announced
in London yesterday by Mis
Alefesandxa Biryukova, Soviet
Deputy Prime Minister, at the
end of a four-day visit to the
UK cm the Invitation of the
Confederation of British
Industry.
The goods will include

razortdades, tights, shoes and
cassettes, illustrating the
urgency with which the Gov-
ernment of Mr Mikhail Gorba-
chev is now keen to bolster
popular support for his eco-
nomic reforms with better sup-
plies of consumer goods.
Businessmen said there

appears to be no direct connec-
tion between the latest Soviet
buying spree and the recent
wave of miners’ strikes in the
Soviet Union. The Soviet
Union announced In April
it was setting aside an extra
roubles 5tm (£4£bn) for con-
sumer goods* purchases in the
West
But the emphasis of Mrs Bir-

yukova’s visit was different
from that of previous Soviet

trade missions which have
concentrated on capital goods
in sectors sueh as petrochemi-
cals and food-processing.
Spokesmen for the compa-

nies involved in this week’s
talks said it was premature to
speak of firm orders yet being
placed. Courtanlds said Its

Arlstoc subsidiary was in
negotiation with the Soviet
Union for a “substantial**
order Cor ladies’ tights but the
pace of the negotiation would
depend on the Soviet side.

A spokesman far Boots said
his company had discussed
sales of ttonn? ranging through
cosmetics to baby milk and
pharmaceuticals, but he could
not confirm that any firm
orders had yet been received.
Speaking at the CBI yester-

day monring, Mrs Biryukova,
who is responsible for light

industry and consumer affairs,

said her taik« In the UK had
been friendly and constructive
despite the row over spying
allegations in May.
The Soviet Union has long

been anxious to boost its trade
with the UK, with which it

runs a trade surplus. British
exports last year were worth
only £560m against Soviet
sales of £730m.
Mrs Birynkoya also visited

Coats-Vlyella in Glasgow. The
company is advising on mod-
ernisation of a thread mill.

It’s not unusual — just very hot
David Fishlock on how the Met Office is improving its forecasts

T he fine weather the
country has been enjoy-
ing is “well within the

normal variation,” Britain’s
top weatherman says.
The -French may have used

fire hoses to characterise UK
weather in their Bastille Day
celebrations, but Dr John
Houghton, director-general of
the Meteorological Office,
reminds us that we also
enjoyed good summers in 1383,

1976 and 1975.

“And the north has not been
as good as the south and east

of England,” Dr Houghton
adds. Yesterday for example,
rain was forecast for
north-west England.
A characteristic - not

always remembered - of the
atmosphere at Britain’s lati-

tude is that it has spells of
settled weather as well as
spells of unsettled weather.
For several weeks much of

Britain has experienced -
some even say suffered - a
stable pattern of weather.
Should the public have been
warned?
Theory suggests that the

normally churning weather
conditions may lock on to
some natural state that per-

sists. The forecasters now
believe that if they could spot
the right incipient signs, they
might be ahle to forecast such
spells with greater confidence.
Experimentally, the Meteoro-

logical Office is providing fore-

casts up to 30 days ahead. But
they are not of the kind toe
public generally would appreci-

ate. They will not tell you
whether your f&te can expect
fine weather in two weeks’
time.
The 30-day forecasts give a

general idea what kind of
whether can be expected -
drier or wetter than average,
above or below normal temper-

Lytfio von da* Mear

Sunbafhers in the St Paul’s Cathedral grounds yesterday

attires.

“They are for people who
can use probabilistic fore-

casts," says Dr Houghton.
These include the energy sup-

ply industries which would
like more warning of probable
(tomand He hopes to start sell-

ing 30-day forecasts to a few
clients soon.
For the public the Met Office

offers a five-day forecast he
claims to be as good as its

three-day forecasts were just

five years ago. This is the
result of steady progress both

in gathering more data and in

having the computer capacity

to crunch all the numbers.
Some weaknesses in its fore-

casting system were pointed up
by the great storm of October
1987 which swept southern
England. The independent
investigation of the Met
Office's failure to warn anyone
that trees would be falling

found that no blame could be

attached to any individuaL It

also endorsed the organisa-

tion's own conclusion that

more observations - particu-

larly to the west of Britain -

and more powerful computing
resources were needed.

No one method of observing

weather provides enough data

to make forecasts of the highly

changeable atmosphere pre-

vailing above in the north-east

corner of the Atlantic. The Met
Office, an £84m operation last

year, uses a variety of observa-

tions, melding the automatic
with the traditional.

On the surface alone, it has

30 key observatton stations

manned by professional meteo-
rologists filmg every hour.

It has a further 53 sites

manned by its own staff; 47
automatic weather stations;

and 124 inputs from people like

coastguards and lighthouse
keepers. It is also developing a
semi-automatic weather sta-

tion which will fill in the gaps
when the resident observer is

off-duty.

Offshore, more than 520 Brit-

ish merchant ships and oil

platforms regularly report.

They are just part of a world-
wide system of 7,000 ships
under 49 flags reporting to the

World Meteorological Office.

But not even this deluge of

data can cope with the change-
ability of British weather. As
Dr Houghton sees it, the fore-

caster is struggling to identify

points of stability in an inher-

ently chaotic system.
Nor should anyone leap to

conclusions that the fine sum-
mer is evidence of forecasts
that the globe is overheating.

The best Met Office record of
the past 100 years is of change
in sea surface temperature. Its

undulations reveal nothing
consistent with a greenhouse
effect

Texas Eastern wins court ruling on buyer
By Steven Butter

TEXAS Eastern, the US gas
transmission company, yester-

day won the right in the Court
of Appeal to nominate a buyer
for its UK subsidiary, Texas
Eastern North Sea (Tensi),

thus paving the way for a pos-
sible settlement of the disputes
surrounding its agreement to

sell Tensi, which owns a large
spread of North Sea oil inter-

ests, to Enterprise Oil for
8961m (£579m).
The court decision gives

Texas Eastern the clearest
path yet to exit from the messy
affair, in which the sale ban
been successfully challenged in

the courts by British Gas and
Amerada Hess, the US oil com-
pany, which claim rights to
take part of the deal from
Enterprise.
The decision will put pres-

sure on Enterprise, British

Gas, and Amerada to seek a
negotiated settlement over how
to divide Tensi between them.
The Court of Appeal ruled

last week that the three com-
panies must divide the shares

of Tensi according to the value
of licence interests they share
with Texas Eastern in the
North Sea. This would be
determined by a lower court

and yesterday’s decision was a
clarification of the earlier rul-

ing:

However, Texas Eastern had
been looking at options to pull

cut of its sales contract with
Enterprise at the end of this

month, as allowed for in the
contract, and sell the assets of
Tensi on a piecemeal basis in
order to prevent the disputes
from dragging on indefinitely.

It has now agreed to delay any
such action for almost a month

and would at that time have
the option of nominating one
of the three companies to pur-

chase all the shares of Tensi.
Although last week’s court

decision made the three com-
panies jointly and severally lia-

ble for purchasing Tensi from
Texas Eastern, there was no
way to determine which com-
pany would actually complete
the purchase.

All three companies are
thought anxious to do this,

even on a provisional basis, as
this may strengthen theirhand
in any later determination of
which company has final
rights to purchase Tensi
shares.

Because of the uncertainty
about which company Texas
Eastern may nominate to com-
plete the purchase, Enterprise,

British Gas and Amerada are

thonght likely to redouble
efforts to reach a negotiated
settlement on how to divide
the company in order to avoid
weakening their claim mi the
assets at a later date.

Enterprise appears confident
that it would have a strong
case in House of Lords, where
it may attempt to overturn the

the Court of Appeal ruling.

However, it is uncertain that
its petition to have the case
heard would succeed and the
proceedings could easily
stretch for more than a year.

All Usee companies appear
anxious not to have Texas
Eastern terminate the contract
If they do not reach a negoti-

ated settlement and Enterprise
falls In its petition to the
Lords, the three would have to
accept a court division of the
shares.

Ford to lift car prices by 4.7%
By Kevin Done, Motor Industry Correspondent

FORD, the leader of the UK car
market, is to raise its car
prices by an average of 4.7 per
cent with effect from August 3,

a move expected to trigger a
round of price rises from other
car makers in the next few
weeks.
This is Ford’s second price

increase this year, it raised
prices by an average of 3.9 per
cent in January after three
price increases in 1988.

Ford, which held 27.3 per
cent of the UK new car market
in the first half of the year,
traditionally acts as price
leader.

The UK is its most important
market in west Europe with
total sales last year of 583,790,

and it accounts for the three
best-selling cars with the
Escort, Sierra and Fiesta.

It has established a substan-

tial lead over its two closest

competitors, VauxbalL the UK
subsidiary of General Motors of

the US, and Rover Group, the
subsidiary of British Acre-
space.
Vauxhall captured 15.1 per

cent ofUK new car sates in the
first half of the year, which
enabled it to take over second
place from Rover, whose share
fell to 13.75 per cent
Ford accepted that the tim-

ing of the price rise was
designed, in part to boost its

sales in August, the most
important car selling month in

the UK.
The change of the registra-

tion number prefix in August
- this year from F to G -
encourages a wave of car pur-
chases, in particular from pri-

vate buyers seeking the status

of the new registration

letter.

Ford expects total UK new
car sales to reach a record
500,000 next month, compared
with 477,305 in August last
year, and it confirmed yester-

day that the higher prices
would not apply to cars
already in showrooms or in the
distribution pipeline.

As a result of the increases
the list price of the cheapest
Ford model, the Fiesta 1.0 Pop-
ular, will rise to £5,445 from
£5,199 including car tax and
VAT, while the price of its top-
of-the-range Scorpio 2.9 Efi
jumps to £25,850 from
£24,680.

New car sales rose 8.3 per
cent in the first six months of
1989 to a record 1.1m and
demand has still to show any
significant impact from the big
increase in interest rates.

Notts colliery

to close with
loss of 800 jobs

WARSOP colliery in north
Nottinghamshire is to close
next month with the loss of 800
jobs, it was announced yester-

day. It is said to be losing
£200,000 a week.

British Coal says the pit suf-

fered losses totalling £12.6m
last year. Meetings are planned
with unions to discuss job
transfer or voluntary redun-
dancy.
An official at British Coal’s

Nottinghamshire Area head-
quarters said: “The area direc-

tor, Tony Deakin, sees no pros-
pect of results improving
significantly or sufficiently to
make the pit viable and the
prospect is one of heavy finan-
cial losses.”

The closure, planned for
August 25. comes just two
weeks after Mr Cecil Parkin-
son, then Energy Secretary,
visited nearby Sorsby colliery

in Nottinghamshire to praise
local miners.
The closure of Warsop fol-

lows that of Blidworth colliery

near Mansfield with the loss of
748jobs in January this year. It

was also announced in Janu-
ary that 450 jobs were to be
axed at Gedling colliery, near
Nottingham, leaving a work-
force of 610.

Reshuffling power over the cities
Ian Hamilton Fazey on how the DoE has regained its urban role

HE Department of the
Environment is now
back in full charge of

Britain’s urban problem, two
years after civil servants bri-

dled at the transfer of a large

part of the job to the Depart-
ment of Trade and Industry
and were put firmly in their

place by ministers for doing
so.

The transfer had followed
the Conservatives’ election vic-

tory and Mrs Thatcher's decla-

ration that “next time” they
wanted to win in the cities,

where Labour had kept in
front.

Co-ordination was put in the
hands of Mr Kenneth Clarke at
Lord Young’s DTI, emphasis-
ing the job creation role of
industry, even though the DoE
did most of the spending.
The DoE's inner cities man

was Mr David Trippier, an
effective advocate but very
much a junior because he was
then only a parliamentary
undersecretary, the third rank
of ministerial hierarchy.

Last year, Mr Clarke was
made Health Secretary and Mr
Tony Newton succeeded him at

the DTL One of his first big

urban problems was the clo-

sure ofSunderland’s shipyards.

Hunt: £3.5tau to
spend on urban recovery

yet. the aid package of enter-

prise zone, environmental
improvements and grants has
the DoE’s urban development
corporation and the region’s

local authorities playing the

major roles.

Such "who’s in charge
here?" confusion has now been
ended by this week’s reshuffle.

Mr David Hunt's week
started with Mrs Thatcher ask-

ing him on Monday to become
Minister for Local Government

In the Department of the Envi-

ronment On Tuesday, Mr Trip-
pier's old job had been added
to his portfolio. By Wednesday,
Mr Hunt had the Department
of Trade and Industry’s respon-
sibilities for urban pro-
grammes. too.

The return of power over the
inner cities to the DoE was
complete.
Yesterday. Mr Hunt made

his first ministerial visit He
went to where the Govern-
ment’s strategy an the urban
problem has been tested mast
- Liverpool, his home city.

He site locally for Wirral
West, a place of upper middle
class housing developments, a
working green belt, sea-going
yacht . clubs and the Royal
Liverpool golf links at Hoylake.
However, Mr Hunt lived in

Liverpool 8, which includes
Toxteth. from 1953 until 1969.

so he understands tbe prob-
lems of economic structure.
These problems include a

narrow industrial base, too
many unskilled workers, and
not enough small businesses,
and have left male unemploy-
ment on Merseyside still near

20 per cent
For most of the Thatcher

decade. Government policy has
relied on levering the main

cost of urban development out
oF the private sector, using
public money as bait. Warfare
raged with many Labour-
controlled town balls, espe-
cially those of Liverpool and
inner London boroughs.

Private sector investment is

still top of the list, but Mr
Hunt said yesterday: “Bringing
together the local government
and the inner city portfolios
does send a message. I don't
believe we can achieve success
without working together."

He says the places doing best

in urban regeneration are
those where tbe local council
and the private sector have
formed strong partnerships.

Mr Hunt wants more of such
policies and has £3.5bn to
spend this year in the cities to
help create the right climate
for change.
He will also act personally as

a catalyst. “I shall be spending
moat of my time out of Lon-
don,” he said.

Yesterday, he visited Mr
Keva Coombes, leader of Liver-
pool City Council. Next week
he will be in Bristol and Bir-
mingham, and the week after
in Sheffield — and nowhere
near the DTL

Patten upsets boroughs
over planning in London
By John Hunt, Environment Correspondent

MR CHRIS PATTEN, the new
Environment Secretary, upset
the London boroughs last

night by issuing planning guid-
ance for the capital which
ignores most of the strategic

proposals they had put for-

ward.
Mr Patten said that the Gov-

ernment document. Strategic
Planning Guidance for London,
marked an “important further

step away from the cumber-
some, centralised planning of
the 1960s and 1970s.”

The London Planning Advi-
sory Committee, which repre-
sents 33 London boroughs and
the City of London, believes
that he should have taken a
second look at the document
which was drawn up by bis

predecessor. Mr Nicholas Rid-
ley.

The guidance makes it clear
that free market solutions
should be relied on and that
the main planning should be
carried out by the borough's
own unitary development
plans. Councillor Sally Ham-
wee, the Democrat who Is

chairman of planning commit-
tee, said last night: “Mr Patten
seems to have had some suc-
cess in preserving the Brazil-
ian rain forest. We bad hoped
he would extend that to the
preservation and improvement

of London’s environment”
The guidance rejects the

committee’s proposals for
channelling major business
development to particular
growth points. It called for co-
ordinated infrastructure and
labour market planning and
the location of strategic cen-
tres for office development and
industrial and business growth
points. But the Government
document says that its “practi-
cal approach” will be more
effective.

Further land should be made
available in central London for
business development, it says.
The boroughs could assist by
identifying well serviced,
accessible sites for job creating
development. They should
“adopt a positive, flexible and
realistic approach to business
development throughout Lon-
don.”
The regeneration of Dock-

lands, the planned rail link
between central London and
Docklands and tbe programme
of road improvements would
continue to make the area
more attractive for develop-
ment
The development associated

with the growth of the finan-
cial sector could help regener-
ate and bring new employment
to older urban areas.

Airport
delays boost
domestic
holidays
By David Churchill,

Leisure Industries
Correspondent

MOST domestic holiday
operators are enjoying record

demand this summer, helped
by the warm weather and dis-

enchantment with overseas

holiday flight delays, according

to a survey released yesterday

by the English Tourist
Board.
Some 26 of the top 34 holiday

operators in the UK reported

better business than last year,

with the level of bookings up
fay between 10 per cent to 20
per cent

“British holidays are right

back in fashion,” Mr Malcolm
Wood, the board’s director of
marketing, said yesterday.
“There are still bookings

available in most resorts, and
if the demand stays at the
same level we expect the suc-

cess of English holidays to con-

tinue right through the sum-
mer peak months,” he added.
Country Holidays, which

rents out self-catering cottages

in the Lake District, Yorkshire
Dales, West Country, and East
Anglia, says there has been a
60 per emit Increase in inqui-

ries for its cottages on July last

year.
Mr Philip Green, managing

director of Country Holidays,
said: “The glorious weather is

undoubtedly a factor in the
decision to holiday in Britain,

but many of our customers are
saying they can’t face the haz-
ards of airport chaos and
crowded resorts.”

Welsh tourism has also bene-
fited. The Welsh Tourist Board
says it is having a “bumper”
year.

Passenger
build-np

closes hall

at airport
By Lynton McLain

THE BUSIEST weekend of the
year for holidaymakers began
yesterday with the closure of
the passport control hall at
Gatwick Airport’s main termi-

nal, as the build-up of passen-
gers breached safety limits.

Passengers -were kept on
board aircraft after the airport
took advice from the fire bri-

gade. The airport is permitted
to hold only a certain number
of passengers at any one time
for safety reasons.
The decision to close the hall

until the congestion eased
came as families began sum-
mer holidays after the mid of
term for schools in England
and Wales last week.
Gatwick airport expected to

handle 83,000 passengers yes-
terday and 180,000 passengers
over the weekend.
The airport management

erected two marquees to
accommodate people faced
with long delays, but they have
not been used.
The airport also provided

£100,000 of entertainment
including clowns, magteiame
and video films, to keep chil-
dren amused.
The most serious delays, of

up to six hours, to lights from
Gatwick yesterday were caused
by technical problems.
French air traffic control

engineers resumed industrial
action on Wednesday. This was
expected to end at 7am on
Monday.
Some flights were being re-

routed through German air
space in an attempt to avoid
the French action. The West
Germans imposed restrictions
on flights for a time when their
air space reached its capacity.
The Association of British

Travel Agents yesterday
appealed to their travel organi-
sations throughout continental
Europe to put pressure on the
French Government to help
end the air traffic control
action.

The association is upset that
roe French Government so
far foiled to respond to its plea
formtervention in the strike.

Passengers at Heathrow Air-
port, London, were delayed for
only about 15 to 20 minutes.

Posgate ‘wanted to oust Grob
By Patrick Cocfcbum

MR Ian Posgate. the leading
Lloyd's underwriter accused of
fraud, told the jury at South-
wark Crown Court yesterday
that he had long wanted to dis-
place Mr Kenneth Grob, the
former chairman of Alexander
Howden insurance brokers,
from his position in the com-
pany.
Mr Grob who, together with

Mr Posgate, has now been on
trial for 13 weeks, denies
charges of purchasing the
Swiss-based Banque du Rhone
et de la Tamise for himself
using funds from Howden.
Speaking of his relations

with Mr Grob and other How-
den directors in the late 1970s
and early 1980s, Mr Posgate

disclosed that once on the
Howden board in 1978, he had
wanted to get rid of Mr Grob.
He also said that he was furi-
ous that the rest of the How-
den board had excluded him
from discussions about the
takeover by Alexander and
Alexander, the American
insurance brokers, in 1B8L

It was the takeover of How-
den by Alexander and Alexan-
der which first led to allega-
tions that Mr Posgate and four
other former Howden directors,
including Mr Grob, had misap-
propriated £35m from Howden
insurance companies and
Lloyd’s insurance syndicates
managed by the group.
Mr Posgate was then asked

by Mr Alun Jones, QC, MrGrws cransel. about the rela-

four otiier directors at tbe time
teey jointly purchased theBanque du Rhone from How-den m 1979.
Mr Jones than said: “I sue-tog™ that from SeptenT

ks? o?
u srjxess

%2£in'£^?bluse *>“

Replying to this charge Mr
said: “I do not accept

partner ofme syndicate. I do accept tha» twas the'willing beneficiary ofa
SSmi?? 5? silares to the™nque du Rheme.’*
The trial continues.
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MR TREVOR Toolan, BR’s
personnel manager, was
looking forward yesterday to a
few days abroad to recover
from six weeks as the man a
million commuters most loved
to hate.

Chain-smoking through a
long interview, Mr Toolan con-
ceded that the outcome of the
dispute was widely regarded as
a defeat for BR. But he rejected
suggestions that the corpora-
tion had misjudged both public
opinion and the determination
of union members.
With the advantage of hind-

sight. Mr Toolan still tMnfca
the corporation's strategy was
correct at every step, and that
the dispute degenerated into
strike action only because the
National Union of Railwayman
broke a written agreement to
use the railway’s internal arbi-
tration machinery.

Clearly relishing the oppor-
tunity to go onto the attack
after weeks of ttefendhig him-
self. Mr Toolan said he was
confident that everything we

did was right;" adding-** Jt was
regrettable that the NOR did
not follow the agreed proce-
dures."
He insisted that the dispute

was not a defeat for BR, which
had settled the strike without
conceding a pay increase above
the &8 per cent recommended
by the arbitrator. The NOE, on
the other hand, had led its
members into a "pointless”
stoppage which had achieved
nothing
Mr Toolan also claimed that

BR had made significant prog-
ress towards achieving its
main objective of a flexible bar-
gaining system suited to -its.

increasingly commercial struc-
ture.

“We have got a lot out of
this in terms of progress on
bargaining machinery. We
have had to extend the dead-
line for negotiations to be com-
pleted from October to Janu-
ary, but the evidence we have

’

got is that there is recognition
Within the uniting that rhangps
have to be made.
The only regrets he was pre-

pared to admit to were limited
to the treatment of the man-
agement’s case by the media. -

.

T.iitB other senior HR manag-
ers, Mr Toolan thinks the cor-.-.

identified before the dispute, so
BR cannot he accused of an
error of judgment in ftriffyig to
take it into account But he
thfnfrg thft impact was exascer-
bated by the inability of the
board to get its case across in
largely hostile press

“It has been grossly unfair,'

he says. “The circumstances of
negotiations at Acas (the gov-
ernment conciliation service)
were fax from ideal, but much
of what I have read In the
press has surprised me because
it has been at complete odds
with what occurred.

“Z don’t feel inclined to
accept the criticisms that have
been levelled at us* and I do
not accept that there is going
to be any.massive management
shake-up. That is just utter
rubbish.

.

*1 think it comes down to a
number of people who. just
want to take a poke at tis and
we are a hijgh profile organisa-
tion which has to take what is

thrown at us.”
Mr Toolan has dearly been

upset by file personal nature of
much of the coverage, particu-
larly in the tabloid newspa-
pers, one of which accused him
of accepting a £10,000 pay rise
during thp strike.

“Personally, I do feel I have
had rather a rough ride. Some
of the things that that have
been written have been very
personal, such as tVn» article in
Today, which was not only
uncalled for, it was inaccu-
rate," he says.

He the pivotal

role in bedding BR’s strategy
attributed to him in the media,
and lists the occasions on
which the nHairman and other
executive, directors gave1 spe-
cific approval to lils sugges-
tions.

“I am not imposing anything
on the industry; that would he
-beyond ft* ability of any one
man, and to imagine that our.

negotiating strategy was
.invented by one man is not.

realistic,” he says.
Mr Toolan says there is no

question of him leaving BR,
and insists he intends to see
the negotiation of modernised
bargaining imnifiinw^i through,
to the end. _ _

“We have dime a lot in the
three;years I have been here.

poration .was theJirst:victim.' of. and- >*&•haveigot an qwfallot
a sea change inthe publteatti.- stfll todo.My,mission inlifedt
tude totrade unfctosSrtnchttfHI vJ helping-JBR- to:do the thingsJt
claim farther carparate'vlctinis * meods- to do to. -become an.

in the months to come. r organisation which is worth
In his analysis, this, move- investmg in&rtheftitnre,” he

ment of opinion had not been -
. says. • -
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Argument oyer bargaining likely to return to Acas
By Charles Leatfibeater and Fiona Thompson.

BRITISH watt, and tho three
rail unions are expected to

to Acas, tim conciliation
service, next, week to open a
lengthy final act to one of the
most significant disputes of
recent years.
The Acas discussions will

focus tin - BR’s proposed -

Changes to collective bargain-
ing machinery after the
National Union of Railwayman
yesterday accepted BR’s &8 per
cent pay offer.

That followed its derision on
Thursday night to suspend Its

industrial action. The Aslef

'

train drivers union and the
white-collar TSSA union

accepted the deal last week. It

will cost BR SlSOm.
In addition to the 8.8 per

cent for -all 13&000 rail work-
ers, 64,000 staff in London and
the .South East will get extra
allowances, making their
increase worth between 10 per
cent and 15 per cent.

The NUR is widely seen to
have won the dispute, which
could have widespread reper-
cussions, especially for indus-
trial relations in ft*» public sec-

tor. .

It has put the issue of public
sector strikes back on the polit-

ical ggFnthi after lying dormant
for several years. The issue

will be considered by the Cabi-
net committee reviewing
industrial relations legislation.

The settlement, by breaking
through the unofficial 7 per
cent government pay policy,

could have «ingtdp«hip signifi-

cance for other public sector
wnplnyora, by reteh^Mwg S.8

per cent as the target increase
for unions.
The BBC quickly followed

BR in raising its offer to &8 per
cent. That will put additional
pressure on local authority
employers bargaining with
U>m white and blue collar
workers in coming weeks.
Public sector pay bargaining

is likely to remain tense for

some time. Talks covering
130,000 Post Office letters staff

which will start soon. They
will be the first test of whether
the rail dispute may have a
lasting effect.

BR’s retreat from its plan for

a wholesale break-up of cen-
tralised national bargaining
may marie a high point in the
trend to decentralise public
sector bargaining.
Unions will be closely study-

ing the NUR’s tactics. The
rolling 24-hour strikes were
itedgnal to impose maximum
costs on the corporation at
minimum cost to workers.

With the relative success of a
nhnUar teoKr? at the BBC more
unions may well plump for this
approach.
The dispute may also mark a

change in the political balance
of power over disputes. The
Government failed to galvanise
overwhelming public opposi-
tion to the strikes, even though
they mainly affected voters in
its southeastern heartlands.
The Government will be

determined to sort out the rail

industry and in the process the
unions. One bequest of the dis-

pute will be a determination to
sharpen up BR management in
the run-up to privatisation.

Pictured are Jimmy Knapp, NUR chief; Trevor Toolan, BR managing director personnel; Nell Milligan
, Aslef chiefi Sir Robert Reid, BR ehairmim

Unions claim moral victory over changes
Fiona Thompson and Kevin Brown study the gains and losses of BR and the unions

T he long, hot rail dispute
may he over, but the
arguments will rage for

some time yet over exactly
who won and who lost
About one group there is no

debate. The travelling public'
were losers an the way, as they
bfttflgd to work without trains
once a week for six successive
weeks.
The rail miimw nan daim a

moral victory, having watched
British Rail raise its 7 per cent
imposed pay offer to &8 per
cent and having forced the cor-

poration to make crucial
changes to its bargaining
machinery.
But while the 17,500 Aslef

train drivers and 30,000 TSSA
white collar workers saw this

through -without taking strike

action, mapy of the 70,000
Twflwihftwt ofthe NdfiOBal Union
of "RaUwa^inCh 'jkUl fietf a •

touch. of shortterm :sourness.
Having lost a days’ pay for
each of their six 24-hour
strikes, they have now lost
more than they gained from
file increased offer.

But the NUR had ahoost to
its morale with the solidarity

that held out longer than
wrrirm officials might privately

have expected. And tot Mr
Jimmy Knapp, the NUR gen-
eral secretary, tins dispute has
been a welcome change from
Mb humiliating dftfoats at the
bands of his own members in
the early 1980s.

BR has undoubtedly lost the
public relations war, its cack-

handedness an occasions set-

ting back hopes of a settlement
?md its inconsistency leading
to confusion and a hardening
of attitudes.

Kiiph week seemed to faring a
new BR spokesman as his pre-

decessors fell by the wayside
after an ill-timed comment or
injudicious ploy.

The NUR, no doubt to its

secret surprise, found a gener-
ally sympathetic public and, at
least until this past week

Each week seemed
to bring a new BR
spokesman as his

predecessors fell by
the wayside

watched most of the -brickbats
heading towards HR.
Long-term, the picture is less

dear. Certainly BR has not got
what if said last November it

wanted. That is, to abandon
industry-wide national collec-

tive bargaining on pay and
conditions and replace it with
five bargaining structures
based on different skill groups.
What BR has now agreed is

that a "national conference”
would conduct general pay
reviews for all staff, discuss
collective bargaining principles
and such conditions as indus-
try-wide allowances, holidays,
pensions, discipline, and wel-

fare policy. Quite a efimbdown.
But BR has clawed back a

certain independence on pay
by proposing that while this

conference should decide a
national percentage wage
increase, thin might be split

into two. One segment would
be a flat rate for aD, the bal-

ance would go to the five skill

groups.
The settlement will inhibit

the BR board's objective of
turning the railway into a com-
mercial business driven by cus-
tomer demand.
Sir Robert Reid, the BR

chairman, has always accepted
that this goal could only be
achieved by breaking the
power of producer interests
within the railway.
This was part of the reason-

ing behind the creation of BR’s
five business sectors — Inter-
city.—Network. SouthEaat,
Freight. Parcels and Provincial
- which took effect largely
between 1964 and 1986.

The sectors broke the power
of the engineers who con-
trolled BR’s Regions by placing
authority for strategy, market-
ing and procurement in the
hands of sector directors
responsible for their own profit

and loss accounts.
However, sectorisation did

nothing to reduce the central
bargaining power cf the other
main producer group, the
workforce.
The proposed changes in bar-

gaining procedures were
designed to address this prob-

lem by allowing BR, for exam-
ple, to pay market rates for
staff doing the same jobs in
London and Lancashire.
The insistence of senior

managpr-R that some progress
has been marfp cannot disguise
the brutal truth that a key part
of BR’s business strategy has-
been forced off the rails.

The business strategy will
continue, but one of the most
serious results of the dispute
has been tha extent to which

The brntal troth is

that a key part of
the corporation’s

strategy has been
forced off the rails

BR management has lost cretfi-

hflity with the Government
This is important because

Sir Robert had worked out a
deal with ministers under
which the quid pro quo for
commercialisation was govern-
ment approval for a major
investment programme.
The corporation spent £590m

last year on new trains and
infrastructure, and is planning

to spend £4bn over the next
five years. All but very minor
projects require ministerial
approval, and that may become
increasingly hard to get

Senior railway managers feel

let down by the Government,

which many believe withdrew
its full support for the corpora-
tion once it became clear that
passengers were not blaming
the unions for the dispute.
However, the initiative lies

with the Government, and a
major shake-up of senior man-
agement is now certain when
Sir Robert retires in March.
Both BR’s executive vice

chairman, Mr David Kirby anil

Mr Derek Fowler, have indi-

cated that they intend to leave
at the aamp time, and there
may be other resignations and
rptiremantw.

Part of the reason is that
ministers have made clear the
Government wants a “rough,
tough outsider" to whip the
railways into shape.
Tyzack Partners, the London

firm which has ham appointed
to find a suitable candidate,
refused to discuss the contract
yesterday. However, other
headhunters said ministers
wanted somepne who had run
a major and complex industrial
business.
The leading candidate

remains Mr David Simon, the
managing director of British
Petroleum.
However, BR may turn out

to have lost the biggest battle

of all - the fight to keep the
railways in one piece if the
Conservatives win the next
election. Ministers have not yet
decided how to privatise the
corporation, but the option of
breaking it up is likely to have
gained ground.

Surprises

punctuate

stormy
seven weeks
By Fiona Thompson

The seven week long rail

dispute was punctuated by
harsh words, surprise deci-
sions, late night meetings and
angry walkouts.
On June 12. the National

Union of Railwayman said its

70.000 members had voted by
29,675 to 20.704 for industrial
action over British Rail’s 7 per
cent imposed pay offer and
planned abolition of national
collective bargaining.
Acas. the conciliation ser-

vice, at BR’s behest, asked the
NUR, the Aslef train drivers’

union and white collar TSSA
union for talks.

On June 16, Mr Jimmy
Knapp, NUR general secretary,
was minutes into talks at

Acas when BR said it was seek-
ing a High Court injunction to

stop the strike. The unions
stormed out

In the High Court on June
19, Mr Justice Vinelott said
BR’s evidence did not “come
anywhere near” justifying the
granting of an injunction.
Three Appeal Court judges
upheld this decision, and BR
had to pay £235,000 in
costs.

The first national rail strike
for seven years went ahead on
June 21.

Mr Trevor Toolan. BR’s man-
aging director of personnel,
called on the NUR and Aslef to
refer the pay issue to the Rail-
way Staff National Tribunal,
the industry's appeals body, as
TSSA had done.

Aslef joined the dispute on
July 6, voting I2£37 to 1,702 for
a ban on overtime and rest-day
working over pay.
On July 7 the tribunal rec-

ommended a no-strings SA per
cent pay award for TSSA mem-
bers from April 10. noting the
“exceptional productivity per-

formance" of rail workers. BR
invited the unions back to
Acas.
On July 11 the Acas taiim

broke up in disarray after BR
offered all staff &8 per cent,

but attached three strings: no
backdating, extra money for
staff in the south-east would
be withdrawn, and the offer

was conditional on cashless
pay.

After the unions had walked
out, Mr David Rayner, BR’s
managing director, railways,
intimated that the strings had
been a negotiating gambit.
On July 14 BR dropped- afi

conditions and abandoned the
core of its proposals on collec-

tive bargaining. TSSA accepted
the offer.

On July 17, Aslef accepted.
The NUR executive voted by 12
votes to 8 against acceptance
and to continue strikes,
against the advice of Mr
Knapp
BR claimed 12,500 NUR

members worked normally on
July 26, the sixth strike. The
NUR executive argued, how-
ever, that fewer than 6,000
worked.
On July 27 the NUR execu-

tive voted to accept the offer

and suspend its strikes.

OTHER EMPLOYMENT NEWS

Agreement reached
on ITN pay package
By Raymond Snoddy

Management and unions at
Independent Television News
have readied agreement an a
pay package which includes
the buying out of principle
of overtime and a move to per-

formance related pay.
Representatives of the four

unions at the news organisa-
tion - the ACTT, the techni-
cians’,union; tbs NUJ, the jour-
nalists’ union; BETA, the
broadcasting union, and tho
tthtpih, tha elactridans’ «mim>
- will recommend acceptance of
the deal to members. •

If accepted, overtime and
shift payments wfll he replaced
by three different contracts
which specify the number of
hours to be worked in a year.
One contract will be based on a
working week , of about 37
hours.'Staff can also choose an
intermediate contract involv-

ing an extra 20-per-cent in
working hours or one specify-

ing a third extra hours.

During negotiations, ITN
increased its pay offer for the
Haair. working week from 7.5

per cent to 8.5 per cent Opera-

tional staff will get an extra

£400 to compensate for the loss

of additional shift payments.
Some staff win get a £100 rise

to compensate for the ending
of a system of incremental pay-
ments based on length of ser-

vice.
The principle of regular

appraisal ana performance
related pay has been accepted

by onion negotiators.

Mr Mike Morris , mTs direc-

tor of industrial relations, said

the deal would raise efficiency

by totally changing the way
staff were paid and hours cal-

culated.

• BBC union leaders yester-

day agreed to ballot their

20,000 members over the corpo-

ration’s &8 per cent pay offer.

Nalgo walkouts ‘hit one
in five’ local authorities

Docks could be in for a transformation
Charles Leadbeater reports on the likely outcome of the dispute

M r Ron Todd’s words
quoted at the 1987
Labour Party confer-

ence by Mr Neal Kinnock may
now be ringing in his ears.
The leader of the TGWU

transport union had said:
“What do you say to a docker
who earns £400 a week, owns
his house, a new car, micro-
wave as well as a small place
near Marbella? Yon do not say
brother let me take you out of
your misery.”
For in spite of the- dockers’

decision to carry on their
national strike there is a good
deal of misery over its disarray
— m tha centenary year of tha

great dock strike which pro-
vided the foundation for the
Transport and General Work-
ers Union.
The dockers - like steel work-

ers, printers and miners before
them - have marched into a
set-piece struggle with employ-
ers intent on a long-term
restructuring of the industry.
Judging by what has hap-

pened to the character of work
In steel plants, print plants and
copi mines ainaa big disputes
in those industries, the docks
could be in for a transforma-
tion.

In the other industries there
have been large redundancies,
heavy investments in new
technology, more flexible work-
ing practices, widespread
changes to industrial relations
- including new payment
systems - and big productiv-
ity gains.
With so much at stake why

has the dock strike crumbled
and what are its prospects?
There have been two distinct

stages to the strike.

In the first the TGWU leader-
ship steered the union away
from legal and finanraal disas-
ter by persuading the dockers
to drop plans to strike against
the Government’s decision to
abolish the statutory National
Dock Labour Scheme. Instead
they were to strike for a
national agreement to replace
the abolished scheme.
This required an enormous

change in the dockers’
approach. They are used to
reacting with militant speed to
grievances. They also had a
long-standing policy to call a
national strike if the scheme
was threatened.
The lengthy legal prepara-

tions for the strike from early
April to late June strained the

dockers’ patience. The union
leadership only won that
patience by promising to sanc-
tion and support the eventual
strike.

As one senior TGWU official

put it : “We avoided disaster in
the first stage, to allow our-
selves to walk into one in the
second.”
The delay in calling the

strike took much of the steam
out of the dispute. Employers
took advantage of the three-
month lull to try to open local
talks, test dockers’ union loy-
alty and plan their strategy.
Many of the 2,000 dockers

who have taken voluntary
redundancy, many of them
over 50 years did, did not want
to remain in the industry with-
out the statutory scheme.
Although the proposed

national agreement was meant
to provide a common focus,
industrial relations vary con-
siderably between large ports,

the smalte^ports, often^with
handfuls of dockers, which
have been at the forefront of
the return to work. In most
ports the notional scheme hod
been superceded by local agree-
ments at Grimsby,

immingham
.
Hull and South-

ampton these specify working
hours.
The dockers' culture of mili-

tancy has been met by employ-
ers with strategic strength.
Buoyed by property earnings,
with three months to plan
their approach to the strike,

the port employers have been
determined to press for redun-
dancies and changes in work-
ing practices, which they
believe will provide the basis

for the industry well into the
next century.
About 4,600 of the 9.221 regis-

tered dockers who started the

strike remain in dispute. The
first test of whether this will

stem the return to work will

come this morning, when
Southampton dockers vote on
whether to call it a day. Dock-
ers at Hull have already voted
to go back to work.
The union hopes for a

national framework agreement
look dim. More attainable
might be the goal of reaching
model local agreements at sev-

eral huge ports. But with dock-

ers drifting back to work, often

without even local agreements,
the industry could become a
pot pouri of different deals.

By Michael Smith, Labour Staff

More than one in five local
authorities was affected by
indefinite strikes yesterday as
white collar workers stepped
up their campaign for a frffiwn-

pay offer.,

-.Nalgo,. the. focal government
union, said that 4,354 of its
members were on strike yester-
day in 99 councils. It expected
its target of 25,000 to be
reached by the middle of-next

The ' latest figures' were
released before the first formal
talks between the union and
employers for nearly a month

to take place on Monday. The
dispute is over a 7 per cent pay
offer and employer proposals
toallow councils more flexibil-

ity in interpreting national
agreements.
Nalgo said the current

strikes meant that motorists
are getting a free trip through
the Mersey Tunnel because
eight toll collectors have joined
the-walkout
Next weekend's European

Athletics Cup meeting in
Gateshead is threatened by a
strike of leisure department
staff.
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Limping off

for summer
THIS HAS NOT been a good
season for the British Govern-
ment. There must be better

ways of reshuffling a Cabinet
than trying to sack the Foreign
Secretary, then ending up with
him as deputy Prime Minister
ami chairman of SOTOfi of the
key Cabinet committees. The
tensions within the Govern-
ment, relatively concealed
until recently, are now out in

the open.
Many of those tensions con-

cern Europe, and Britain's
place in the Community. The
Prime Minister may have
become irritated by Sir Geoff-

rey Howe for other reasons -
their temperaments are quite

different - but the principal

reason for his dismissal was
that he wanted faster progress
towards European integration
than she does. There is no
alternative way of explaining
the changes at the Foreign
Office. Whatever may be said

for the abilities of Mr John
Major, the new Foreign Secre-
tary , it has never been claimed
that it was bis enthusiasm for

Europe that took him to the
top. Mr Francis Maude, one of
the new junior ministers at the
Foreign Office, would be a nat-

ural member of the Bruges
Group - the body founded
after the Prime Minister’s
speech nearly a year ago say-
ing that the pace of European
integration should be slowed.

All that is serious in itself. It

ought to have crossed even the
most Bruges-like mind by now
that Britain has tried to bold
up European integration
before, has never been wholly
successful, and has been left

trying to catch np with the
original members of the Com-
munity.

Nationalist first

The Prime Minister ffl™ to
compare her approach to that
of President de Gaulle, who
was a nationalist first and a
European only when neces-
sary. Yet it is worth recalling

that, after De Gaulle departed,
France became very much
more a European country, tak-

ing Community membership as
a basis for many of its policies.

There are signs that opinion
in Britain is beginning to shift,

too. Most of the Labour Party
now takes British membership
for granted. In the European
elections in June some nor-
mally Tory voters were
angered by the Prime Minis-
ter’s grudging approach to the
Community. And Sir Geoffrey
Howe is not the only senior'

Conservative to believe that
opposition to European inte-
gration is wrong: Mr Michael
Heseltme, the outsider running
for the Tory succession, has
based a large part of his cam-
paign on a European platform.

It is not as if the Prime Min-
ister’s isolation from the Euro-

L ord King does not like

talking about the sordid
subject of money. “It’s

so tatty, and I don’t like being
involved in anything tatty. It’s

unattractive; its second class,"

he says, sitting on the edge of
his first-class seat with a glass
of Krug champagne in the new
Boeing jumbo jet he has just
picked up In Seattle.

But the subject of money
and of his remuneration
increases at both British Air-

ways and FEE Babcock have
clouded what was otherwise a
perfect visit to the US for the
71-year-old BA chairman.
Lord King went to Seattle

earlier this week leading a
large contingent of MPs, offi-

cials and journalists to collect

BA’s latest addition to its fleet
- the first two of the 19 Boe-
ing 747-400 jets the company
ordered three years ago to con-
solidate and enhance its long-
haul airline business.
While looking at the two

huge aircraft on Boeing’s pri-

vate airfield, he says he felt

like a schoolboy. Since taking
over at the top of BA and engi-
neering the airline's spectacu-
lar recovery, Lord King
acknowledges that he has
become hooked by the busi-
ness. “This business is a
romance,” he says.
He also enjoys the exposure.

His peculiar mixture of humble
engineer turned lord and
self-made millionaire has a
compulsive appeal in the US
and especially in Seattle,
where BA has long been one of
Boeing’s best and most faithful
customers. And although be is
not an especially brilliant pub-
lic speaker, be has a way of
commanding attention is

skilful in repartee.
Mr Dean Thornton, the presi-

dent of Boeing's commercial
aircraft division, admits his
admiration for the way Lord
King fielded embarrassing
questions in Seattle. When
faced with a difficult question,
he says. Lord King’s trick was
to give a direct answer to a
completely different question.
Asked about his recent pay
rises. Lord King looked hard at
Mr Thornton and said: “Judg-
ing from the standard of some
of the people in front of me, 1

pean movement is all that
splendid. The relatively new
concerns of the British elector-

ate - the environment, for
instance - can only be fully

dealt with in a European and
international context. Expo-
sure to the Community has
shown that British standards
on health, safety and hygiene
are not as high as they aught
to be. ft is unlikely that they
will become much higher if

Britain cots itself off from the
European move to raise them
further.

Awakening suspicion
At home, other clouds have

gathered. There has been an
awakening suspicion this year
that not all of the old British
problems have been resolved.
Inflation has returned to a
level way above that of most of
the country’s major competi-
tors. The trade figures are
greeted with relief when there
is a deficit of no more *n
£L5bn in a single month: stabi-

lisation of a kind. The level of
pay settlements commands
attention in a way once
thought to belong to the bad
old days of pre-1979. There has
also been industrial unrest and
the unusual spectacle of the
public not automatically con-
demning the trade unions.

Throw in a few incidentals,

like the unpopularity of the
Water nnrf the implementa-
tion of the poll tax, and the
prospects for Mrs Margaret
Thatcher’s Government look
none too bright An even star-

ker thought is that while
Britain may have had a good
run for much of the 1980s,
other countries have not stood
stilL The continental Europe-
ans remain of winking

social and economic advances
that are beyond the British.

There will now be a summer
break and a pause for thought
Mrs Thatcher’s Governments
have recovered from mid-term
depression twice before. This
time, however, the recovery
will be harder. Abetted by the
ifenHne of the centre parties.

Labour is beginning to look
more electable.

The primary aim in the next
year most be the reconquest of
inflation, while spending what-
ever money is available an fos-

tering the training and ddiig

necessary to compete interna-
tionally. This will require a
willingness to spend more on
education and other priority
areas. It would help if Mrs
Thatcher would cease to treat

continental Europe as a threat,

and behave as a member of the
club to which Britain now
belongs rather than a potential
saboteur. For neither at home
nor abroad is it any longer
dear that she is winning the
intellectual arguments, and the
performance has been patchy.

Richard Waters on the City pressures which lead to affairs like Blue Arrow

Qiinppcc at tonJL lrtrooma at two o'clock in A /fl B 1.8 WWW thatT here is still “plenty of oppor-
tunity for people to do things
they shouldn't in smoke-fil-

led rooms at two o'clock in
the morning.”
Thia nilniwrinnmihm from the man

in charge of regulation inside one of
the City's largest Investment banks.
Os counterpart at another, Mr James
Norton of Morgan Grenfell, agrees:
"Everything depends on people ”

That seems cold comfort after the
trail of wrecked careers, City anguish
and public concern which has fol-

lowed the Department of Trade and
Industry inspectors’ report into the
Blue Arrow affair.

But it Is all that the City has to
offer - that, and a collection of proce-
dural changes which might (or might
not) catch wrongdoers intent on the
same ends in the fhtnre.

Corporate financiers are renowned
for two qualities above all others:
aggressiveness and ambition. Many
are trained professionals - either
lawyers or accountants - most are
young and all are intelligent and
highly paid.

All four corporate financiers'at the
centre of the Blue Arrow storm are
chartered accountants - Nicholas
Wells and David Reed of County Nat-
West, and Christopher Stainforth and
Martin Gibbs ofPhillips & Drew. They
aH joined the flow which has taken
some of the best brains out or accoun-
tancy firms «n«i into merchant bank*
in the recent past
By temperament, people like this

are generally more maverick than the
run-of-the-mill practising accountant,
and less prepared to work in hierar-

chical organisations. Possessing con-
siderable technical skill, and with a
copy of the City’s takeover code In
mm hand and a legal text book In the
other, they are generally wen-armed
for the corporate finance battles in
which they find themselves. They also
tend to have been steeped during
their formative years in the strong

Success at too

high a price
ethical environment that pervades
most accountancy and law firms.
This background must be set

against the huge pressures under
which most corporate financiers
work. Most are used to 80-hour weeks,
and to kmg night* and weekends dur-
ing takeover battles,

spent formulat-
ing strategies or preparing docu-
ments. The pressure to succeed in
such circumstances is intense: the dif-

ference between success and failure in
one deal nan have important financial
tmpiirmfirms for their business. Take
Hambro6 Bank’s involvement in the
outcome of the current bid by its cli-

ent, Hoylake, for BAT. Success will

bring it $30m, failure a meagre $5m.
Two things intensify the pressure.

First, the personal rewards of success
are large. Corporate financiers can
make as much in bonuses as they
receive in basic salary.

Second, the penalties of failure are
severe. Reputations, both personal
and corporate, are made or broken on
the success of large deals like the
Blue Arrow rights issue. This was one
of the main considerations - accord-

ing to the DTI inspectors - driving

Mr Wells and Mr Reed when they
tried to dissuade NatWest directors

from revealing the true extent of the
failure of Bine Arrow’s rights issue.

In all of tills, it is important to

realise that those implicated in the
latest scandal are no different from
many others in the City, and held in

higher esteem that some. One accoun-

tant who worked with Mr Reed and
Mr WeQs on a number of deals says:

“X enjoyed doing business with them.
They were aggressive, and did not go
in for double-dealing. They did what
needed to be done on behalf of my
clients."

Is it pnwrfhto to control more closely

the way these people operate? It

appears not. As Mr Geoffrey_Williams,

deputy chairman of Schroder Wagg,
says: “You can apply a strict hierar-

chical reporting system, but you
would find yourself out of business."

Much corporate finance business is

done at high speed, and an increasing

amount of it late at night or at week-

ends, he says.

“The idea that someone comes back
at each stage and reports to a commit-
tee about what he is doing just isn’t

realistic," says Mr williams.

A further difficulty is that corpo-

rate financiers guard their territory

jealously. They have been brought up
in an environment of intense secrecy.

In this environment, only the peo-

ple running each division are really in

a position to control what goes on.

“Divisional heads must realise they
are responsible,” says the same com-
pliance director. “There’s no way I

would walk the gangplank ahead of
those guys. I might walk behind, but I

certainly wouldn’t walk ahead.”
This is exactly what has happened

over the Blue Arrow affair. Whether

that is enough - and whether the

people are right who claim that the
publicity given to the affair is a sign

that the regulatory system works - is

another matter.
Meanwhile, a number of detailed

City practices will change as a result

of the Blue Arrow affair. The way
lawyers, registrars, regulators and
compliance officers go about their

business will change m several ways.
Take the way legal advice is sought

(and given). Practice in the past, as
the Blue Arrow affair makes clear,

has been sloppy. It has allowed deal-

makers to believe that they can fly by
the seat of their pants, sometimes
straying on the wrong side of accept-

able practice. Tacitly admitting that it

is prone to similar Soppiness, another
hank says: *T think that we will have
to make sure that people do get
proper written legal advice when it is

necessary.”
Lawyers, jealous of their own repu-

tations. will also doubtless take fur-

ther steps to make sure that the
advice they are giving in such situa-

tions is unambiguous and committed
to writing at all times.

Registrars will also have to do their

jobs better. County NatWest and
Phillips & Drew were able to pull off

their deception of the market in part

because Lloyds Bank, acting as regis-

trar in the Blue Arrow rights issue,

was prepared to accept applications

for almost 10 per cent of the shares

well after the issue had closed.

The registrars were not criticised. >

for this. However, it seems unlikely

that registrars will be so willing to

accept such situations in the future.

Ultimately, though, it is only the

ability of the managers of diversified

financial groups that will ensure that

corporate finance business is con-

ducted in an acceptable way.
In the words of a former senior

executive of the bank, talking tills

week: “The basic problem 7 and the

reason it is so terrible — is that no
one communicated with each other. It

was a very political environment. In

that sort of situation, when people get

a problem or a hang up about some-

thing, they are frightened to tell any-

one about it”
Rapid growth and diversification

into new areas of business added to

the problems. The weaknesses were
evident at other points, for instance

the large losses the bank sustained on
traded options after the 1987 crash.

According to the former executive:

“There’s no real difference between
this and Blue Arrow. It was just inco-

herence of management - a generic

problem. When management takes its

eye off the ball, it all mounts up, and
you end up with a mess. It’s the intan-

gible nature and the subjectivity of it

all that no (DTI) report can ever cap-

ture."
The signs were there for NatWesfs

own directors to see. They may well

feel that it was County’s executives

who should carry the primary blame
for what went wrong, but they could

see the weaknesses. According to one
source, the board had had concerns
about the way its investment banking
subsidiary was being run for at least

nine months before the Bine Arrow
affair, ft didn’t act - and has now
paid the penalty. The fact that
Britain’s largest bank has paid such a
high price provides the cmly lasting

assurance that practice wifi, change in
the long run.

“WE WERE not acting under
formal powers, but we were
taking the view that there
should be an acceptance of
responsibility at group leveL
Th« ]s equivalent to ministe-
rial responsibility.”

This was the explanation
yesterday of the Bank of
England’s role in the NatWest
resignations by Mr Robin
Leigh-Pemberton, the Bank’s
Governor. At the same time he
expressed satisfaction with the
Bank’s statutory position
under the Banking Act “The
Bank of England has had a
clear idea of what it should be
doing and how it should be
doing it”
The Bank of England has a

general nan-statutory respon-
sibility Cor proper conduct in
the financial services industry

and it has specific supervisory
powers over banks.
Under the first the

Rank mg«to plain its view *haV

an appropriate response was
.necessary from Natwest at
group level. But the floor resign

nations which then took place
are not the raid of the matter.
The Bank of England is likely

to take the view that certain
other individuals, whether or
not specifically criticised in
the Department of Trade
inspectors’ report, are not “fit

and proper” persons to hold
responsible banking positions.

There are rigid procedures
laid down in the Act under
which the individuals con-
cerned and their employers
have the opportunity to argue
their case; there is also a right
of appeaL The NatWest affair

Geoffrey Owen and Barry Riley
talk to Robin Leigh-Pemberton

Man in theNews

Lord Kirn

The going
rate, and
nothing
but the
going rate

By Paul Betts

am a poor relation.” In Seattle,
it is an old commonplace that
any Boeing vice-president is
automatically regarded as a
dollar millionaire.
But for all his bonhomie and

worldliness. Lord King is

angry about the political storm
over his pay in the UK. He
feels strongly that he has been
paid the going rate for the job
at BA and could earn more by
moving elsewhere. Although
he will not comment on the
latest rumours that he has
been offered glfim (£6m) to go
to ailing Pan Am, he hints that
he has been approached sev-

eral times in the past
He does not think it is the

actual amount of money be is

earning that is at the heart of

the matter. He is. after aU, only

the 28th highest-paid executive

in the UK and claims to have
been paid relatively little in his

first six to seven years at the

airline. The problem, he feels,

is the percentage figure of a
116 par cent remuneration rise

at BA. The other problem, he
suspects, is that there appears
to be a broad public perception
in Britain that the national air-

line is still a public rather than
private affair and that, as a
result, he is still regarded as a
servant of state industry.

As for the £150,000 Babcock
bonus. Lord King explained
that the boiler and electrical

company he has chaired since
1972 agreed to give him this

payment 14 months ago, but he
refosed to take it until Babcock
profits went over the £l05m
marie They just made £108m,
he points out.

Although Lord King flew

into London on Thursday to

mounting political controversy

over his pay, he claims his

relations with Mrs Thatcher
are perfectly sound and that

she has not raised the issue of

his remuneration with him.
In any event, he feels he has

no excuses to make and that
he has done a good job at BA.
“When be came here the air-

line was on the brink of bank-
ruptcy. Today it is one of the
most profitable in the world
and expanding,” one of his
associates explains.

Lord King says his business
approach is quite straightfor-

ward: “To try to do something
properly.” At BA, one of his
priorities was to get the right

team at the top of the com-
pany’s management and the
appointment of an experienced
marketing man, Sir Colin Mar-
shall, as chief executive has
been widely admired.
“He delegates very strongly.

In a nutshell his attitude is if

you get a good man, you pay
him well and let Mm do the
job. if he Is no good, you get

could provide the first major
test of the Bank's powers
under the Act.
Punishing the miscreants In

the NatWest affair, however,
will not end public disquiet.

Was the Blue Arrow case the
tip of the iceberg? Do the new
conglomerates, bringing
together clearing banks and
securities houses, pose impos-
sible problems of management
and supervision?
According to Mr Leigh-Pem-

berton, while the DTI Inspec-
tors’ report suggested that
there were serious flaws in
NatWest's control system, be
did not believe that the con-

rid of him," explained another
colleague. Lord King puts it

this way. “You must have the
best staff you can have, just as
you must have the best
machine tools in a manufactur-
ing process.”
Indeed, during the recovery

and restructuring process at
BA, he was ruthless in firing a
large number of executives.
“Don’t let that easy-going
English squire’s manner fool
you. When it comes to business
he is no choirboy," says one
man at Boeing, which faces
hefty compensation claims
from British Airways for the
late delivery of the new jum-
bos.

Lord King has ambitious
plans for the airline. “We want
to expand our European hub
and spoke operations and we
hope to do this with Sabena,
the Belgian airline." He is
seekine Greater access to the
US market and is looking at
possible cross-shareholding
links with partners there. He
wants to expand in the Far
East and says he is disap-
pointed BA failed to acquire
Air New Zealand. He is also
keen to develop regional air-

port services in the UK, but
not overly enthusiastic about
diversification. “I believe in
core businesses," he says.

Some of his closest col-
leagues say they would be
most surprised to see him
lured away to the US by big
dollars. He loves being chair-
man of this airline, he loves
hunting, and he is, after all, 7L
But Lord King says be does

not have much time for hunt-
ing these days. Tm still chair-
man of the Belvoir Hunt and
I’ve been Master of the Hunt
for 24 seasons. But I’ve little

time for anything but work.
But I love it."

He is likely to have to put in
extra hours in the coming
weeks to fend off the growing
challenge from the Govern-
ment and public opinion at
large over what are regarded
by many people, in the UK at
least, as unacceptably high
executive pay rises. Ami he is

unlikely to be able to continue
batting off his critics with Ms
mastery of the witty one-liner.

glomerate approach was
wrong in principle. The ques-
tion was whether the control
system, and those appointed to
operate it, were adequate.

Officials at the Bank con-
sider that the County NatWest
Irregularities represented an
isolated (though not unique)
case, and were not the general
pattern. However, they accept
that conditions in the invest-

ment banking industry remain
intensely competitive and that
there will be pressure on indi-

viduals to cat corners. They
would like to see more “rough,
tough” characters on group
boards, and at intermediate

levels, whose main rale would
be would be to ask awkward
questions.
They also recognise that the

“matrix” style of organisation,
in which an executive reports
to several different bosses,
poses particular, but not insol-
uble, problems.
The same matrix problems

apply to the supervisory sys-
tem, which at present is based
on regulation by function.
Thus the constituent parts of a
diversified financial institu-
tion report to several different
regulatory bodies.
This system has potential

weaknesses. As Mr Brian
Quinn, head of banking super-
vision, pointed out rerantly, it

is not always dear where the
responsibility of each of the
supervisors begins and raids.

The emerging view at the
Bank is that there should be a
move to inwritnriowAi supervi-
sion, in which the Bank of
England, for wranpi**, would
have dear overriding responsi-
bility for banking groups. This
multi-supervisor problem was
not, however, an issue in the
NatWest case, which predated
the empowering of bodies such
as the Securities and Invest-
ments Board and The Securi-
ties Association.

Now the Bank will seek to
implement In future banking
regulation what it has learned
from the misfortunes of Nat-
West “We will want to be sat-
isfied that both the people and
the structure are correct” said
Mr Leigh-Pemberton.

HENDERSON CROSTHWAITE
INSTITUTIONAL BROKERS

LIMITED

We are the first of a new breed of small, profitable,
and successful agency stockbrokers, servicing
institutional investors.

Our current team of eight salesmen, ten analysts,
two dealers and three support staff, specialise'
in the food, electronics and oil sectors of
the market

We would now like to recruit a few more good
players - salesmen, analysts, or teams.

Please write to, or telephone, one of our four
directors - Peter Ross, Perry Crosthwaite, David
Lang, Brian Newman - to arrange a confiden-
tial discussion.

Henderson Crosthwaite
Institutional Brokers Limited
PO. Box 442, 32 St Mary at Hill

London EC3P 3AJ.
Telephone: 01-623 9992
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n the days when Pharaohs
bo£te pyramids, contractors
were often Interred with

their cheats. £rwr* many
developers, faced with soaring
costs and failures to complete
work on time, have wished
they could bury their buildere.

Now the construction indus-
try is again under fixe. Euro-
tunnel. the Anglo-French
Channel Tunnel group, last
week announced it needed to
raise awnf-Ticn- £500m-to-£lbn in
hank l«mB

l because of mount-
ing construction costs.
The group has already fallen

out with British and French
contractors over tunnelling
delays which have put back
the completion of the project

by a month. This may seem
inconsequential over a five-
year programme but each
month's delay costs Eurotun-
nel about £60m in interest
charges.
The Channel Tunnel is by no

means the first large construc-
tion project to become prey to
mounting costs and delays.

the 1970s of the Humber
Bridge, the world’s largest sta-
gteepan suspension bridge, the
Thames Barrier, which pro-
tects London from flooding,
and the Isle of Chain power
station were all seriously
delayed and completed hun-
dreds of millions of pounds
(bfihons of pounds at today’s
prices) over budget

Andrew Taylor on problems besetting the Channel Tunnel builders

The financial bedrock
The tunnel is not in that

league yet hut these .must be -

serious concern at the mount-
ing costs in a scheme not due
to be completed until June
1998.
The biggest threat to large

schemesAs inflation, particu-

larly when they take several
years to complete. Building
costs have risen sharply since

Eurotunnel published its

lavestment prospectus in 1987.
Thin forecast ****** construction
costs would rise by about 15
pm- cent in 1968. Instead build-

ing tender prices in southeast
England, where the British end
of the tunnel is being built,

rose last year by about 21 per
cart, according to the building
cost information unit of the
Royal Institution of Chartered
Surveyors.
Rising labour costs were the

biggest element in last year’s

price says the Tink
The high level of construction
activity in the south-east is

pushing np costs, which are
expected to rise further this

year. The most graphic evi-

dence of this is in London’s
former docklands. The Isle of

Dogs, former home of London’s
India and Millwall docks, is

aptly described as Europe's
biggest construction site. It
includes the massive Canary
Wharf office project by Olym-
pia & York.
Developments there, in the

City Of T/imfnn anri ip other
town centres has greatly
increased HremrmH fm* imiiiiing

materials and construction
skills. The light railway
through docklands is still

being extended. Tradesmen on
construction sites in the City
have been earning between
£700 to £1,000 a week.
Cost increases have also

affected other projects. The
Government last summer
imposed a temporary morato-
rium. on some road repair con-
tracts. Flans to more than doa-
ble spending on road building
to £12bn during the next
decade could also suffer if con-
struction prices continue to
rise at the present rate.

Large building projects axe
seldom fully designed before
building gets underway. This
makes them rHfffaiilt to cost
accurately, particularly if key

elements change during con-
struction, at the client's
request or because circum-
stances have changed.

ft would have been impossi-
ble, for example, to have
waited to start digging the
Channel Tunnel until the shut-
tle trains and transport
systems had been fully devel-

oped. But that could have put
completion back five years.

Contracts to design and
build the shuttle trains were
awarded this week for £600m
instead of the £226m plus fees
forecast in Eurotunnel's invest-

ment prospectus in 1987. The
group said the increased price
was due to highertium-expec-
ted inflation and the extra cost
of Improving safety.

The contract awarded to five

British and five French con-
struction companies to design
and build the Channel Tunnel
provides a range of bonuses
and penalties to encourage the
contractors to finish on time
and within budget The terms
were tightened earlier this
year - including new target
dates and provision for an
extra £100m bonus for the 10

companies — following dis-
agreements over who was
responsible for last year's
delays.
Poorer ground conditions

than expected and teething
problems with machinery were
among the main causes for the
delays. It has also taken tinm
to develop management >»*w
and establish good working
relationships. Even now rela-
tionships between the contrac-
tors and Eurotunnel sometimes
appear strained.
The ability of British con-

tractors to complete contracts
on time and within budget has
Improved since the high infla-
tion years of the 1970s. A
recent study by Reading Uni-
versity’s construction depart-
ment showed that buildings on
the best British construction
sites, such as Rosehaugh Stan-
hope’s large office complex at
Broadgate in the City of Lon-
don, are now being completed
faster than equivalent build-
ings in the US.
Sir Clifford Chetwood, chair-

man and chief executive of
Wimpey, one of Britain's big-
gest construction companies,

says tough developers like
Godfrey Bradman at Rose-
haugh and Stuart Lipton at
Stanhope demand a better ser-

vice than that provided by the
industry to public sector
authorities during the 1970s.
This has fed through into the
industry as a whole

Last year private developers
provided more than 70 per cent
of new building work in the

UK, excluding housing. Ten
years ago the biggest propor-

tion of work would have come
from the public sector.

Sir Colin Corneas, chairman
of Redland a large building
materials group and previously

a director Taylor Woodrow
construction company, says:
“Changes in design during con-

struction is one of the biggest
causes of delays and cost over-

runs in large private sector
developments.

“Changes can be introduced
for a variety of reasons.
Ground conditions may be dif-

ferent than expected. Tenants
may demand features other
than those proposed by the
developer. The financial cli-

mate may change, farcing the
developer to switch tack dur-
ing construction."
Eurotunnel's task and that

of its contractors is to ensure
that problems like these do not
overwhelm the project. But
first they must convince their
bankers.
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n March of last year a Government
advertisement headed “War Criminals
- Evidence Wanted” appeared in

most of Britain's national newspapers.
Its neutral, Whitehall language was in

fthiUiwg contrast to the subject matter. “It

is alleged that some war enmfaaifl respon-
sible for genocide, murder or manslaugfa-
ter in Germany or German occupied terri-

tories during the Second World War axe in
the UK. The Home Secretary has set up an
independent inquiry ...”

Responses to the advertisement helped
to start a process which was to send two
retired government legal nffirfaia and a
team of ex-Mietropolitan Police officers
around the world interviewing elderly wit-

nesses to grotesque events which took
place before more than half the present
population of Europe was born.
This week, the investigations led to Sir

Thomas Hetherington, fanner Director of
Public Prosecutions, and Mr William Ghat
mers, former Crown Agent, recommending
that tiie law should be changed to permit
the prosecution of war criminals in the
British courts. Explaining the decision in
more expressive tones than the advertise-

ment, they said that their investigations
had disclosed evidence of monstrous atroc-

ities and to take no action would “taint

the United Kingdom with the slur of being
a haven for war criminals.”
Parliament will debate the recommenda-

tion when it reassembles after the summer
recess, and the Government will then
decide whether to introduce a Bill to allow
war crimes trials in Britain. The likalfhood

is that it will do so.

Although attention wDl now focus an

Alan Pike explains why former war criminals who made their home
in Britain may at last be brought to trial

A final call for retribution
whether such prosecutions should take
place, the story of the lengths to which Sir

Thomas and Mr Chalmers have already
gone in gathering their evidence is
WCTKlrifalllff ITT itsftlf.

In October 1986, Rabbi Marvin Hler of
the Simon Wiesenthal Centre in Los
Angeles, which traces alleged war crimi-
nals

, wrote to the UK Government naming
17 such people said to be living In Britain,

and later another 84 names were supplied

by the Soviet Embassy to a Scottish Tele-

vision programme. Mr Douglas Hurd,
Home Secretary, said when he annoimnad
the inquiry by Sir Thomas and Mr Chal-

mers that the Home Office believed a total

of 17 people from the two lists might be
alive in the UK
The newspaper advertisement produced

around 300 responses from the public, of
which 70 were considered in depth. Fur-
ther namps were obtained from Govern-
ment extradition records and in June last

year the Soviet Embassy supplied another
96 names, same of which had appeared an
its original list The inquiry eventually

examined 301 cases.
- AlmostaE the people named came from
Estonia, Latvia and Lithuania — now tin

Baltic Republics of the Soviet Union -
Byelorussia and the Ukraine. Groups from
these areas fought for the Germans in the
Second World War, and substantial num-
bers of people from the region settled in
Britain whan M ended.
Thu investigators wimmiHskmad an his-

torical study which they say helps to
explain why “service in the German forces
did not appear repugnant to those peoples
at that time as it now does to people in
Britain.” Other academic studies were
commissioned on the punishment of war
criminals, the past-war entry of East Euro-
peans into the UK ****** international law.

Before embarking on their own investi-

gations, SirThimtaa and MrChalmers mn-
snlted many overseas Governments and
organisations with experience in tracking
war crimlnalfl-

Mr Simon Weisenthal, the legendary
Nazi war criminal-hunter, was visited at
hifl dncrnnmt rantra hi Vienna. - -

Three British prosecutors at the Nurem-
berg trials after the war - Lord Shaw-
cross, then Attorney-General, Lard Elwyn-
Jones, later Lord Chancellor and Rcof Ger-
ald Draper - were interviewed, together
with two US Nuremberg prosecutors.
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Guinness settlement
From Mr TJX Barry. Panel have made arrangements

Sir, Receiving a comnumtca- to compensate some former
tion from the chairman of Distillers shareholders as a
Guinness about the settlement result of not receiving the full

arrangements Guinness has consideration to which they
come to with the Takeover became entitled .under, the
Panel in connection with the Takeover rules; but'notto com-
acquisttlan of Distillers, I am pensate all former Distillers

frimmid that certain sharehold- shareholders on ah equitable

ere of DtstQlere are receiving basis. -

preferential treatment com- Those who dii

pared with the generality of cash in total wtn

tlte accepting shareholders. have received etti

Quite clearly, the terms Guinness shares -

accepted by the Distillers amount as their

shareholders when the com- consideration.

pany was taken over by Gain- They should ra

ness were equally deflated for of treatment with

all shareholders, whether they holders who aco

received consideration in cash, alternative. .

or partly in Guinness shares TJD. Barry,

and partly in cash. Cophau,

It seems iniquitous that Fatorwant,

Guinness and the Takeover UcJsfield, Sussex

‘You teach by persuasion’

Those who did not accept
cash in total would otherwise
have received either additional
Guinness shares - or a greater
amount as their partial cash
ccBudderation.
They should receive- equality

of treatment with those share-
holders who accepted- a cash
alternative.

.

TJD. Barry,
CophaU,

Tar on pensions
From Afr Roger Lucas.

Sir, Mr Garvin. (July 8) is

quite right that money going
into pension funds, apart from
the tamp sum. Is taxed when
paid out. That is reasonable.
Whi analysis d»mM have con-

tinued: money from income
invested outside pension
schemes is taxed before being
invested, the income stream is

taxed, the capital gain taxed

and the resulting income is

treated identically to pension
income.
The obvious conclusion is

that either pension contribu-
tions are privileged or that
other Investments, apart from
PEPs (Personal -Equity Plans),

are taxed unreasonably.
Roger taram,

58 Grove Park Gardens,
Chiswick, W4

Solicitors can handle it

From MrCJP. White.
'

Sir, I have just heard that
mm of the best teachers Z have
ever known is leaving long

before his time.
.

-

Last week I attended the

“wake" of several secondary
school who are leaving

early.

Last week our local primary

school ta*art left to go into busi-

ness.
Your education correspond

rtwit (July 22) la complacent if

he sees the flight from teach-

ing as a matter of pay. I left my
own headship because I was
not willing to work for a right-

wing dictatorship. I will not

work for those who make laws

for ftchrmls to which they do
not senrt their own children,

nor for politicians who seek to

destroy the local government

which has served the nation
weUL

I worked for 27 years for Der-

byshire Education Committee,

under both Conservative and
Labour administrations, 22 of

e years as head of a com-
prehensive school, in a harmo-

nious partnership of officers,

teachers, p**d HM Inspectors.

My teachen* and I worked a
national curriculum which was
the product of a consensus of

teachers, advisers and parrots, ;

and which gave general satis-

faction.

No clear view ever came
from industry and commerce
to express dissatisfaction,

though in my opinion the chief

weakness of the schools was
their concentration on A-tevate

after MS. The Education Com-
mittee made a few blunders.

but it wire open to persuasion.
Under the Baker diktat, I

should have had to reduce the
tpariririg of TnafhgmaHra and
English, and increase the
teaching of a foreign language
by teaching it to some children
who were incapable of learning
it or unwilling to accept ft You
teach by persuasion, not force.

It dirt n̂ MBBan fha former
Education Secretary, Mr Ken-
neth Baker, that language
teachers are not available. Fur-
thermore, we have to empha-
sise Christianity in RE (Reli-

gions Education). Is it not
strange when a heathen Parlia-

ment tefls its teachers to teach
Christianity to a heathen
nation? There. fs no consensus
on the curricnlmn proposed by
Mr Baker.
Mr Baker's “reforms” are a

denifllaftheprafessionaliHmof
tire teaching service. They are
not a response to a clearly
expressed national need, but a
part of the UK government's
crazy war cm local democracy.

Mr Baker goes off to Ms Con-
servative Party Central Office

job as a failed minister.

I do not betiero that.teachere

should leave the profession,

nor sit downmeekly radar the

rule ofa distant dictatorship of

right-wing extremists. Teach-

.

ers should rasnember-fhatit Is

no longer a legal defence to

argue that they did wrong
because they were following

orders. They should continue

to do their professional duty by
their (fofidren.

CJF. White,

26 Gisborne Close,

Middedoer, Derby

From MrD.J. MSMdn.
Sir, “Think Mg and save,” by

Ian Hamilton Farey (July 22),

Is a gross slur on many solici-

tors throughout tire UK who
have first-class commercial
training and experience, but
prefer to be sole practitioners

or partners in reman fhnw.
- The examples of insurance
riafm and contractual dispute
requiring specialist advice are
particularly inapposite. Any
generalist deals with such mat-

ters routinely.

Rather than being seduced
by public relations hype pro-
moting the services of these
merged firms, your small busi-

nessman would be better
advised to take the impartial
recommendation of his local
enterprise agency when
choosing a solicitor.

David MHKMn,
MShkm A Co,

18High Street, Old Town,
Swindon, Wiltshire

Retirement planned earlier

From Mr Derek Fowler.
Sir, My personal position as

a vice-chairman of the British

Railways Board could be mis-

understood as a result of your
article which appeared under
the heading: “Big HR shake-up
expected over handling of dis-

pute" (July 27).

My third five-year contract

as a board member finishes
next AprIL Soane 12 months
ago, after discussion between
the BR chairman and the
Department of Transport, my

early retirement was planned
to avoid my leaving tire Board
at tire reama as tire chair-

man. Headhunters were
appointed last October to find

my successor — so for without
success.
You will see therefore that

my early retirement was
planned about a year ago and
is unconnected with recent
events.
Derek Fowler,
British Railways Board,

24 EoershoU Street, NW1

Mujahideen resistance in Iran
From MrFarem&sshemL

Sir, Scheherazade Danesh-
khn's article (July 20) malms
riiHmlwna awnipatima BgBlBSt
tire mujahideen.
The mujahideen believe that

the Khomeini regime should be
overthrown in Iran, not in Lon-
don. She filflTWM that Trmjata-

(teen. supporters In London are
diminishing. The fact is that
thorrngmte of mujahideen sop*
porters left to jtdn the National
Liberation Army (NLA), the
main arena of the resistance.

In publicising tire myth of
the Khomeini regime’s stabil-

ity, she tries to show the
admission of tire, regime’s
of its overthrow as irrelevant.

But the regime’s offuawi* are
themselves better aware of
both their fragile position ««rt

the strength of roe mujahi-

deen. The article adds that the
“mujahideen lost, by its own
estimate, some 5,000 men.”
This is entirely untrue. If she
refers to those kQled in NLA
operations, even the Khomeini
regime has. not claimed such a
figure: If she refers to mujahi-

deen supporters executed to
data by the Fhomwim ragitmt

T

the real figure is 90,000; which
demoiKtretee tire scale of

the mqjahideen popular sup-

port.

She invents a new label for

the mujahideen: the “Stalinist

fundamentalists.” The mujahi-

deen is a mcslem, nationalist

and democratic organisation
which enjoys the support of
the Iranian people. -

panrin Ha&bemi,
People's Mojahedat of htat,

PO Box 991, NWU

When detailed consideration of specific

cases began the retired Metropolitan
Police officers were brought in to assist,

and the investigations were remarkable in
thro* thoroughness.

In one case more than 40 witnesses were
intenlewed, with the British investigators
visiting the Ukraine, Canada, tire US and
Poland. They gathered evidence which
offered a realistic prospect of a conviction
for murder. The suspect then died.

If Britain decides to allow war crimes
trials, it will be following what has
become an international trend. In the US,
tire Office of Special Investigations in the
Department of Justice has been active for
the past 10 years in recommending proven
war criminals for deportation.
Only about 30 people have left the US as

a result of the OSTs activities during those
10 years. In Canada, one prosecution and
one extradition case are pending. No
charges have yet been laid in Australia.
From seven aRegarinwa investigated in

depth. Sir Thomas and Mr Chalmers
believe they have identified three people
living in Britain against whom there
would be a realistic prospect of conviction
for murder, although one may be medi-

Latvian SS volunteers surrender to the British in spring, 1945

rally unfit to stand trial They have recom-
mended further investigations of 75 other

allegations but, in view of the advanced
ages of suspects and witnesses, the judge-

ment of death is certain to prove swifter
than that of the courts in some rases.

However, this is one of tire strongest

explanations for the recent growth in
dgmamte for undetected war criminate to

be brought to justice. Ageing survivors,
aware that they are the last and diminish-
ing witnesses to the appalling events of
the 1940s, have become anxious to testify
while there is still time. As the British
inquiry report comments, they do not only
see this as necessary to bring retribution
to the guilty, but to remind the young of
what happened.

ADVERTISEMENT

Paying by .

Mars bar?
From Mr Michael Green.

Sr, 1 have just been engaged
in the annual nightmare of
planning currency needs for
my motoring vacation in
Europe.
This will cover a journey

Involving passage through six

countries, most of than mice
on Ure outward, once on the
toward journey.
The task of planning how

much currency 1- will need to
each country turns me annu-
ally into a state of cringing
anxiety. No matter how careful

the planning, I can be certain
that I wifi - at least once -
And up ]ntfl at njgbt to an unfa-

miliar location without the
funds necessary to transact the
myriad of small purchases
with which every family
motorist is familiar.
How do we cope? This is

surely a situation where the
wit and ingenuity of those of
ns who have to cope with the
problem deal with it to a
more effective manner than
the bureaucrats awd politicians

who Hlw to tall ns what jfi and
is not possfbte. We simply need
a European medium of
exchange in -which we have
confidence, and an organisa-
tion willing to accept the
responsibility of exchanging
tViig jtefn for an ammnnt of OUT

I have tried cigarettes, with
some success. Cana of Coca
Cola or Mars bars are also gen-
erally acceptable. (They are,

however, too bulky for the
average pocket or even the
average luggage-laden motor
car.)

Here we have the perfect
opportunity for the oil compa-
nies, which cover Europe with
an extensive network of out-

lets, to form a consortium com-
pany which would issue a unit
ctf exchange, acceptable at all

petrol stations across Europe.
Knowing that thin nrrft would 1

be redeemable by tire oil com-
panies, it would not be long
before shopkeepers, hoteliers
and restaurateurs started to
accept it In no time at an we
would have a de facto Euro-
pean currency.
No doubt economists and

bureaucrats will dismiss the
Mm, but is fit really Impracti-

cal? Jto the post-1992 world of
free funds flows across
national boundaries, there Is

no reason at all why it cannot
be done.
Michael Green.
49 Belstse Road, NW6

|
BUILDING SOCIETY INVESTMENT TERMS

1 Applied Net Intrat Minimum
Product rate net CAR paid balance Access and other details

Ml lance and Leicester” Capital Choice 10.75 10.75 Yearly £1.000 1 yr (10359% - 6m) (9.75% - 3m)
(9.15% - bn)

Gold Plus 9.25 9.25 Yearly Tiered 8.95/8.75/8.40/8.15 hist. acc.

BafcSaw Plus 8.40 8.40 Yrarly 00.000 7.90 E2>aKt-,6.90 £1+ curj/c
Mln.1 nit. Investment £500

RearijMowy PtuS 6.15 6^7 b-feariy a Instant access
Cash PI® 815 8.15 Yearly £2500 7.15 £50Ot. 6.65 E1+, ATM access

Saial^r 10226 7339991 Summit 10.20 1020 Yuriy £25,000 90 days'not/pea -£10K mth lot n.
BSfmtaBteuB . — Qmmnnt Sbtf 10.00 10.25 M/ia-iriy £25.000 Tiered rates from Cl .000
C090Z 7107105 Magnum 9.50 950 Yearly £25,000 Tiered rales from £100
Bradford and BlnglejrflSTA 561545).. Marimba- Bonn 8-50 850 Yearly £1,000 hsL acc1 Bonus tar no vthdnrts

Maxluilser Inc. 9-50 950 Yearly £5,000 3 mtbs-/90 day penalty

MaximHer Grwth 9.80 9.80 Yearly £5.000 3 m.nL/90 day penalty

Maxlmber Tp Rate 10.25 1025 Yearly £25,000 3 ms not 19.83 imhiyfartly/>zyly Inc)

Brlnl »d Weft C0Z72 2M271) Matriacard 6.15 6.24 «i -yearly a InsL Acc .£500 730
NoJ. Capital 1025 1025 Yearly £25.000 3 months' notice. £500 930
No.l Income 9.80 1023 Monthly £25,000 3 maths’ notice. £500 930
Triple Bobs 9.23 9.S Yearly £25.000 Tiered to a 50 £500* hiSUCC.

Brftmta HB38 399399J

Sine Account

O'mb 3MMJB Cap
605 624 >i -yearly

Yearly

£1
£25,000

Instant access no penally

1330 v. non-UK «es.£lK 12.40
2 Year Term Baud 10.85 1055 Yearly £40.000 No wtthdrainls allowed 1 yr urto

CatheSlc (01-222 6736/7) . ... _ Jubilee Bond III 9.65 9.65 Monthly £1.000 60 pen/not. M. bit. tfr. 9.95%
Cart»7<£(JlBf>i«tflXn31 55fc 1711)_ Fxd Rate 2/3 Yrs 1056 10.94 Choice a Gnaanued rate 2/3 yean

VMe nrt. 2(3 jn 1Q25 1051 Ounce £1 Withdrawals avail at no pen

QwBxa flU-602 00061 UmSte.CS.lssJ 10JO 1050 Yearly £25,000 £500e 9.60 E10K* 10 00 3m/hmn Pen
CNetaSteiH end GkwoBtcr . CMtennam Cold 950 950 Yearly £25.000 Monthly hit nullable
024236162).. CheMndum GoM 9.2S 9.25 Yearly £5.000 Monthly In available

Oetest (099226261) . ..._ Spec 90 Sham 1058 1058 Yearly 120.000 90 days' BOtlceJ penalty

Spec 90 ta-pad 13.16 1326 M./Yeariy £20.000 90 days' not/pen. ten UK redden
OKdmtcasli 9.25 925 MJYearly £20,000 instant access. Tiered ajt

Country (0203 252277) Moncymalzr 955 9J6 Yearly £25,000 lasLace. no nan.

Mraortnaker 955 9J5 Yearly £10,000 Mihly in. £25.000-8.97%
3-yenr Bond 1055 1035 Yearly £1,000 Wlths. 90 days not. /penalty.

90-Day Option 10JS 1035 Yearly £25,000 Inst act/no pen if tel £5.000*
90-Dar Option 10.00 10.00 Yearly £10,000 Monthly Income option

FrameSdwod (0373 64367) Cold Miner Acc. 9.75 9.99 fe -yearly £1 0a demand:0-18 ycar-ddi
enenicfcoire58Bziz>_ AO-Day Account 10.00 1025 Monthly £40.000 No pea. If E5K remains In acc.
GoctJUih 0)1-242 call) Pronin Slum 1050 10.91 Quarterly £3,000 No m/pen. to tel. £S,OOOf
Halifax- 90-Day Xtra 9.00 920 b-yurty £500 90 days, but

90-Day xtra 9.45 9.67 *i -yearly £10.000 Instant where
90-Day Xtra 10.00 1023 *3 -Yearly £25.000 £5,000 remains

tSssiB* 01-2(12 6384) 3 mouths stem 9.86 10.10 h Yearly 0.000 3 months notice (+024% £25.000+)
LambetJ) (Q1 928 1331) . . 10.25 1051 -yearly £10.000 b weeks entice + penalty

Uacmtrtu (061 643 1021) Masterplan 955 925 Yearly £25.000 Instant access no penalty

LemtoBO* Spa (0926 <50049 High Flys 5.55
9.00

9.75

5m
9.00
9.75

Yearly

Yearly

Yearly

£10
£1,000

£10.000

Withdrawals on demand
wHhoni penally

Soper 90 950
10.00

1050

N/A
N/A
N/A

Yearly

Yearly

Yearly

.000
00,000
£35.000

Wths. 90 days net/penalty

Inst acc/no pen If tel

C8000+-.
Leeds and Hotefc (0532 459511) Capital Interest 10.00 10.00 Monthly £50.000 90 days' notice nr penalty

Capital Access 1055 10.25 Yearly £25.000 Same. N/A on baL £10.000*-
Leeds tanmeot0532 438181 Solid GeM 955 925 M/Yearly £500 930 £5K 9.75 £10K 10.25 £25K

Liquid GeU 8.40 8.40 Yearly £500 8.75 £5K 8.95 £10X 935 £25K
Yamg Leeder 7.00 722 a Maximum Age 18

Marsha BPS? 692821) Ratetaw 90 10.25 1025 Yearly £25,000 90 days uoUce
Rainbow 90 9.90 9.90 Yearly £10.000 90 days Balk*

Moniqtoa (01-485 9575) _ jaBrnioijiea 90 1056 10J8 ^•yearly £30.000 EKNC+- terra. -nOK 90d nt/pn.
';tleuJ & ProtindaT 90 Day Notice Ac. 1053 1033 Yearly Tiered Inst 1035/10.10/9.75/9.40/9.00

Monthly acorn: Ac 989 1035 Monthly Tiered A& 9.89/9.66/934/9.02/8.65
tet Atttn 955 925 Yearly Tiered Inst 9.25/8.95/8.75/8.40/7.9®
StowAway ftsed 9.60 9.60 Yearly £500 2yr 03% bonus oa maturity

Kstfewi CkotUb U137Z7 422X1) Count 2nd Sss 10.60 1060 Yearly 0.000 40 days notice & penalty
Htmaalr (091 2326676) Nova Plus 10.00 10.00 Monthly £50,000 Instant access. Tiered A/C
North of EopMCOU 5656272) 1 Yrduriwl Bosd 10.85 10.85 Yearly £5.000 1 yr term. Guaranteed 4.7 dHf

Premier 90 line 1025 £25,000 C5K+ 9.8 90d not/pee. Mly Inc

Nortbera Back 8)91 2S5 7191) Hqrspluner V0 9.25

950
9.75

10.00

9.50

9.76

10.02
1028

M/Yrtr

K/Yrty

M/Yrty
M/Yrty

£5.000

£10,000

£25.000
£30.000

90 day uotlce

90 day notice

90 ter notice

90 day nolle*

Kpralco & Pectrb'gb(0733371S71)_. One Year Band 10.75 10.75 On Anehr. £5.000 Instant irees/50 day penalty
Record Pint 1055 1025 Yearly £25.000 90 nay's notice or 90 day's penalty

PDrtman (0202 292444) Pnnlwn-ptis 10.00 10.00 M/Yrtr £20,000 3 months iM/£10K + Intel not

Pomw*tb(0705 291000) 60 Itegp UpHal 6s 1055 - Yearly £25,000 Ho restrictions orer £10.000
Prfudpal Ity (0222441SS 3 Mouth Option 1055 10.25 Yearly £20.000 Tiered. 3 months umice/senalty.

feSOKj & Westof Eag (0672) 5437L. Fixed tel. Be-ial 1050 10.50 Yearly £500 1 yr term garanatd rate

Sorberoogt) (0723 3681551 Ninety 1053 10.65 Yearly £75,000 90 day not/peo. Mthly Hit Opt

500* 9.85, 2Skt 10.25. 50k4- 1030
Exsetdor 10.30 1030 M/Yearly £25.000 1 yr tern guaranteed 4% dlff

Sheffield 0742 756900) Mutes 105S 1025 Yearly £10.000 Notice after 1 year. 7 days

0756 4581) . . SoeBtigo 950 9.50 Yearly £10,000 lostant aoess no penalty

JUMCJlP 9D0 9.00 Yearly £5,000 Monthly tec a» on to* £2.500*
Sklpton Nluety 1050 1050 Yearly £50,000 10% mly lac available

SUpten Ninety 1055 10.25 Yearly £25,000 9.70 Mly he opt aullaHe

Stroad jBdSxrtafan*

Sklpton Ninety 9.70 9.70 Yearly £500 9.25 Mly he opt av on tee £2.500+
Center? (2 Year) 10.25 10.25 Yearly £20.000 U0% on £2000+ 90 d« not/pen)

Tomand Cotatiy (01-353 1476) Sepmhare 950 950 Yearly £25.000 IrataaL Tiered from £1
MooqrwBe 9J5 925 Yuriy £25,000 Oxi hook/Cbd Can!

Weae* (0202767171).... . ~
Sape-60

OrdbaryShDB
1055
952

1025
9.75

Yearly £25,000 Withdrawals available

wodwiar Prime isawst 935 925 M/Yeariy Tiered tenant access. 8.40 £500+.

8.75 £5K+, 8.90 £10K+ 9.25 C20K+

ftristt-e<0274734822)

Premia tor e/c. 1055 102S M/Yearly Tiered 90d nt/peo. E10K+ Inst 9-25 £500+

9 50 £5K+. 9.75 C10K+,

10.00 E20IC+ 1025 40K+
PlkUmnKv 950 950 Yearly £500 60 days' notice /penalty

PlathM Key 9.75 9.75 Yearly £10.000 Insure over aa.QOO
Ptatim Key 1055 1023 Yearly £25,000 Instant over £10.000
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UK COMPANY NEWS

Avis Europe shares leap

©is talks with ex-parent
By John Thornhill

AVIS EUROPE, the car leasing

and rental group which three
years ago was floated off from
its QS parent. Avis Inc, may be
bought back by its original
owner.
The company yesterday

announced that it was in
friendly discussions with a pri-

vate consortium headed by
Avis Inc which might lead to

an offer being made. On the
news, shares in Avis Europe
leapt 128 Vip to 578p, valuing
the company at £86&3m.
The consortium also

includes Lease International, a
Luxemburg-based investment
holding company which has
two shareholders - DTeteren, a
Belgian finance group, and the
Belgian-based Generate de Ban-
qne.
There may be other mem-

bers of the consortium,
although their identity has not
been disclosed. Between them.
Avis Inc and Lease Interna-
tional already own 33.6 per
cent of Avis Europe.
Mr Alun Cathcart, Avis

Europe's chairman and chief
executive, stressed the friendly
nature of the talks. “There is

no hostility in these discus-
sions," he said.

Both Lease International and
Avis Inc are represented on the
Avis Europe board and Mr
Cathcart is a non-executive
director of Avis Inc. Mr Catch-
cart confirmed the existence of
a shareholding agreement that
means that Lease International
is not able to vote against the
Avis Europe board, other than
in exceptional circumstances.
Avis Inc owns 35.09m Avis

Europe shares, which repre-
sents 23.6 per cent of the total,

and Lease International owns
37.14m (25 per cent) - although
22m of these represent part of
Avis Inc’s holding, pending the
exchange of subordinated
debentures.

After staging a leveraged
buy-out. Avis Inc floated off
Avis Europe In 1986. although
it retained a 34.3 per cent stake
in the company. At the time of
flotation, Avis Europe was val-

ued at £278m.

Mr Gavin Launder, a motor
industry analyst at Eteinwort
Benson, said he thought there
was a good chance of a bid
materialising although he
suggested that £6 to £6.5 a
share would be a reasonable
price.

See Lex

TSB Trust joins Italian

life insurance venture
By Patrick Cocfcbum

TSB TRUST Company of the
UK is joining Bank Cariplo, the
Italian savings bank, and
Caisse National de Prevoyance,
the French life insurance
organisation, to form a new life

insurance company in Italy.

It is to be set up by within 12
months and will be 60 per cent
owned by Cariplo. TSB Trust
and Caisse National will each
hold 20 per cent
European insurance compa-

nies looking for markets with
high prospects for growth see
greatest potential in life insur-

ance in Italy where it has tradi-

tionally been underdeveloped.
Other major European insur-

ance companies have also seen
the potential of the Italian life

market. At least seven ven-
tures have been announced
this year, the latest being the
purchase this week of Lloyd
Ztalico. an Italian general
insurer, by Royal Insurance,
the British composite insurer,
for £99m.
TSB Trust said yesterday

that the shape and size of the
new company had not been
finally decided. It might try to
acquire an existing Italian life

company which has the advan-
tage of enabling the group to
avoid the lengthy process of
obtaining Government author-
isation for the establishment of
a new company.

If no appropriate life com-
pany could be purchased then
it would be necessary to set up
a new company. Its size had
not been determined but a
spokesman said he expected its

capital "would be something
under £100m.N

Cariplo, the largest savings
hank in Italy, has 440 branches
and offices. Under the agree-
ment with its UK and French
partners these will be used by
the new life company to sell

life insurance and pensions to
Cariplo customers. Other Ital-

ian savings banks will be
encouraged to become share-
holders in order to strengthen
its distribution network.

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Corres - Total Total

Current Date of ponding for last

payment payment dividend year year

Aaranson Bras
Ayrshire Metal »
Banks (Sidney)
Fonrtlnster
Greggs int

Holders Tech f int

Lloyds Abbey Int

Lloyds Bank ....Int

Merrydown Wine §—tin

Mleys § (in

NthDrlan Food § fin

OpUc and Medic—fin

Shield Grp fin

SMAC Group int

Oct 19 1.8 _ 5.75
2-5 1.75* . 5.25*

4.875 - 4.875 7 7
- 5.6 9 ai

4 Oct 13 3.125 - 10.125

2 Sspt 22 2 - 6
6| Oct 13 3.6 • 28.5*

6.4* Oct 5 5.5 - 18.8

5.5t - 4.44* as 5.33*

3t Oct 2 4.8 52
0.75 _ 1.25 1.5 2
3.46t — 3.1 5.11 4.6

nil — — 1 —
1 “ "

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated.

'Equivalent alter allowing for scrip issue. tOn capital increased by
rights and/or acquisition Issues. §USM stock. fSUrtquoted stock. #Thlrd

market included special 15p. ^Carries scrip option.
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TRADITIONAL OPTIONS
O First Dealings Jul 24
A Last Dealings Aug 4

O Last Declarations Oct 26
O For settlement Nov 65
For rate indications see end of

London Share Service

Calls in Norfolk Cap, Butte, Zur-
ich, Tusker, Far East Res. Int

Media, Ferranti, Meekatfaera,
Atlantic Trat. AT Trat,
Rolls-Royce, Next, MetSrace, Dal-
gefy, ADT, Potty Feck; Oliver Res.

DTI looks

at £13bn
BAT bid
By Ivor Owen,
Parliamentary
Correspondent

MR JOHN Redwood, Minister
for CorporateAffairs, con-
firmed in the Commons yester-

daythat Sir Gordon Borrie,
Director General of Fair Trad-
ing, was considering Hoylake’s
£13bn takeover bid for BAT
industries.

A decision on whether the
bid should be referred to the
Monopolies and Mergers Com-
mission would be made by Mr
Nicholas Ridley, the Trade and
Industry Secretary, in the
light of the advice given by the
Director General.
Mr Redwood noted the con-

cern expressed by Mr John
Garrett, a Labour industry
spokesman, about the highly
leveraged nature of the bid by
Hoylahe, which fronts a con-
sortium headed by Sir James
Goldsmith.
The Minister said it was

"not at all dear" that a bid
financed by such methods was
likely to bring a market
response which was against
thepuhlic interest
He stressed: "The main,

though not exclusive, consid-
eration In determining
whether mergers should be
referred to the Commission
should be their potential effect

.
on competition in the UK.”
Any decision on a referral is

some way off; however. BAT
has indicated that it will not
make its submission to the
OFT until the Hoylake offer

document has been published,
and tins is not expected until
early next month.
Meanwhile, Mr Gerald

Howarth (C Cannock and
Bnmtwood), who described
himself as a friend of Sir
James Goldsmith, referred to
reports that BAT, the tobacco,
retail, insurance and paper
group, had employed Kroll
Associates, the corporate
research firm.

He could see no reason for
“private detectives” unless
they intended to “bug” Sir
James and others associated
with Hoyiake. BAT maintains
that Kroll will only be
engaged in flnanriai investiga-

tion.

Ayrshire Metal

The substantial growth
achieved by Ayrshire Metal
Products over recent years has
continued. In the half year to
end-June profits at the pre-tax
level rose almost 70 per cent
from £1.08m to £lA8m.

Sales of this maker of cold
roil formed steel profiles were
ahead £4m to £19m. An
interim dividend of 2£jp (1.75p
adjusted) is being paid from
earnings of 12.04p (&&7p).

Sir Jeremy Morse, chairman of Lloyds Bank - facing up to a darkening Third World debt

Provisions cut Lloyds Bank to £93]
By David Barefiard

LLOYDS BANK, the smallest
of the big four clearing banks,
yesterday reported a sharp fall

in Its pre - tax profits in the six
months to June 30 because of
increased provision against
Third World debt
Pre-tax profits were down

to £93m compared with £452m
in the first half of last year,
while provision against Third
World debt jumped from £25m
to £464m.

Sir Jeremy Morse, chairman,
said that a good performance
on the bank's core business
had been "totally outweighed
by a minus on LDC debt”
Of the total amount written

off in debt provisions, only
£183m was made as specific
provisions against debts to par-

ticular countries according to
the Bank of England Maxtrix.
The remaining £300m is to be
held as general provisions
which can be allocated to par-
ticular country debts at a later

date.
Without the debt provisions,

Lloyds* pre-tax profits would
have risen by 17 per cent to
£557m. Assets grew to £57-33bn
(£49.77bn), an increase of 11 per
cent since the start of the year.

Net interest income rose by
17 per cent to £l-09bn (£930m)
while other operating income
was £680m (£53Im).

Operating expenses were up
by 18 per cent to £l73m, bring-

ing the group's cost to income
ratio to 62 per cent
UK retail banking continued

to be the largest single contrib-

utor to group profits with
£279m (£261m), followed by cor-

porate banking which made
£89m <£72m). Lloyds Abbey
Life, the subsidiary group cre-

ated last autumn, contributed
£52m.
International banking

operations made a profit of
£36m (£27m>, while private
hanking and financial services

contributed £32m <£26m).
Lloyds Merchant Bank made a
profit of £6m (£5m).

Mr Brian Pitman, group
chief executive, said that
Lloyds’ main domestic banking
activities continued to do well

despite depressed market con-
ditions. The bank's mortgage
book had grown from £5.8bn to

£6.2bn, while income from
credit card fees was up from
£l4m to £20m.
Because of the provisions

against bad debts, the bank's
key ratios are now somewhat
weaker. The shareholders*
equity to assets ratio has fallen

to 45 per cent (5.4 per cent)

and the risk asset ratio is now
8.7 per cent, against 10.1 per
cent at the beginning of the
year. However the tier 1 capital

ratio is more or less unchanged
from a year ago at 5 per cent
(5J. per cent).

Despite a swing from earn-
ings of 35p to losses of lip per
share the interim dividend is

being increased by 16 per cent
to 6.4p (5JSp).

See Lex

Black Horse loss hits Abbey Life
By Eric Short

PRE-TAX profits of the
financial services subsidiary,
Lloyds Abbey Life, declined
nearly 13 per cent from
£152.9m to £133.6m in the first

half, with net profits dropping
12 per cent from £102.4m to
£90.4m.
The three major life assur-

ance operations. Abbey Life,

Black Horse Financial and
Europe, all showed improved
profits; the combined pre-tax
figure advancing seven per
cent to £87.3m (£8L6m).

Share prices relative to the

FT-A All-Share Index

ItO L

But this could not offset the
severe profit decline in the
non-life activities, where the
estate agency business, Black
Horse Agencies lost £55m pre-

tax against a profit of £85m
last year, and Lloyds Bow-
maker Finance saw a 25 per
cent drop in pre-tax profits to
£37m (£49.4m), a reflection of
the effect of high interest rates.

Mr Michael Hepher, the
chairman, felt it unlikely that
market conditions would
improve this year.

Earnings were 13.6p (15-3p)
and the interim dividend is

raised to 6p (3.6p). There is a
scrip alternative and Lloyds
Bank will be taking shares.
The pensions boom domi-

nated the new business figures
cf the life operations over the
period for both Abbey Life and
Black Horse Financial.

For Abbey Life, a 24 per cent
rise in pension annual premi-
ums from £23.6m to v»gm off-

set a decline in life business
and resulted in a 7 per cent

100

rise in annual premiums to
£535m (£49.9m).

Mild winter helps

rise 47% to £2.47m
By John Thornhill

THE MILD winter and
lower-than-expected ingredient
price increases helped Greggs,
the Newcastle-based baker, lift

pre-tax profits by 47 per cent
from £1.68m to £2.47m in the 24
weeks to June 17.

However, Mr Mike Carring-
ton, managing director, said
trading in the second half had
been affected by the current
hot weather. Explaining the
effects of the climate on the
bakery business, Mr Darring-
ton said; “In very hot weather
people eat less. Our sandwich
sales go up and sales of rolls

also, but sales of other prod-
ucts, such as cream cakes,
come crashing down, and sales

of savouries and pasties come
down quite considerably."
Turnover was ahead by 12

per cent at £3427m (£3Q.67m).

The interim dividend is

increased to 4p (3.125p) and
earnings rose to I45p (lOp).

Since the start of the year
Greggs has opened 12 shops
and closed two. It now operates
396 shops in several areas and
plans further expansion.
Mr Darringtoo said progress

across all divisions had been
excellent. Although Greggs
was still losing money at its

Enfield bakeries, bought in
1986, he hoped they would
break even next year.

Profits made on disposal of
properties amounted to

£106,000 (£108,000).

Mr Ian Gregg, chairman,
reported that since the end of
the first half, trading had been
flat but a satisfactory outcome
was still expected for the year.

• COMMENT
Strange as it sometimes seems.
Greggs's profits are Indeed
heavily dependent on the cli-

mate. The company says
benign weather has a positive

effect on turnover and an even
greater influence on profits -

it produces a smoother pattern
of sales and less wastage. The
company benefited greatly
from last winter’s clement con-
ditions and although it is not
doing so well in the present
heatwave, results for the year
should not be too badly hit
The changing nature of
Britain's eating habits would
also seem to pose no worries
for the company; Greggs can
seemingly have its cake and
eat it. On the one hand, it can
benefit from those who prefer
wholesome wholemeal loaves,

while on the other it can con-
tinue to draw in those who
want something a hit naugh-
tier and nicer like cream buns.
Pre-tax profits for the year may
rise to £6.6ra giving a prospec-
tive multiple of around 13.
which still looks good value.
Greggs has so far shown a sure
touch in developing its busi-

ness and still offers good pros-
pects of sustainable

Misys jumps to £5.9m
and growth continues
By John Murrell

MISYS, the acquisitive
computing services group, yes-

terday unveiled a surge in prof-

its from £2.22m to £5.35m pre-

tax for the year to end-May.
The figures were enhanced

by four acquisitions which cost
£31.4m in totaL A further four
purchases, costing £50.7m,
have been completed since
year-end.
Mr Kevin Lomax, chairman,

said that despite the heavy
acquisition activity and further
investment in additional prem-
ises at Worcester, group cash
balances at year-end stood at
over £4m.
He anticipated that Misys

current operations would con-
tinue to produce a strong and
predictable cash-flow. The
group currently incorporates
some 14 companies spread
through four divisions.

Turnover for the past 12
months jumped from £754m to
£25.6m. Earnings accelerated to
23.7p (145p) and shareholders

are fb receive a LBp fift intheir
total dividend to 4J3p via a pro-
posed final of Sp.

Along with the preliminary
results Mr Lomax also revealed
that four non-executive direc-
tors were retiring along with
Mr Philip Hatton who had
resigned to pursue business
interests outside the group.
At the same time, Mr John

Suasens and Mr Gordon Skin-
ner were Joining the board as
executive directors responsible
for the computer solutions
division and open systems divi-
sion respectively. The non-ex-
ecutive representaion was
being strengthened via the
appointment of Mr Strone Mac-
pherson, who is also a director
of Robert Fleming & Company.
Misys floated on the USM a

little over two years ago at 95p,
valuing the group at around
£6m. Currently, Misys is val-
ued in excess of £l35m. Hie
shares closed Sp higher yester-
day at 451p.

Hanson
drops price

for Smith
Corona
By Roderick Oram
in New York

HANSON INDUSTRIES, the VS
arm of Hanson of the UK, has

accepted a lower price than it

expected for the sale of shares

in Smith Corona, its type-

writer subsidiary.

'Hie 14.75m shares will be

floated at $21 (£12.7) each com-

pared with the target range of

$23 to $25 a share which Han-
son gave when it announced
the sale of a 49 per cent stake

in early June.
Despite a dearth of new

humps and a rising stock mar-
ket - the Dow Jones Indus-

trial Average has risen 6 per

emit since June 5 - the origi-

nal target price ran into some
resistance from investors and

“Hanson is rewarding itself

handsomely** for its efforts in
faming round Smith Corona
which it acquired as part of
SCM in 1986, wrote Mr Robert
Natale in a Standard £ Poor's

research report on the offer-

ing.
Analysts are forecasting

1989 profits for Smith Corona
of about $1.8 per share, indic-

ating a price/'earnings multiple
of 11.7 on $21 a share. This is

in lhw with market averages
but some analysts expressed
concern that money raised in

the share offering was flowing
to Hanson, net to Smith
Corona.
Moreover, Smith Corona -is

borrowing additional money to

pay to Hanson, making its bal-

ance sheet a little more lever-

aged than some analysts
would like. As a result, they
are advising buying the shares

in tihe open market after the
offering, which Is likely to be
one of the larger initial public
offerings in toe US in the sec-

ond fa»if of year.

Hanson will receive about
$386nt from the exercise, made
up of a net $29lm from the
offering and toe balance from
toe borrowing. In said initially

it hope to raise a total of some
1428m.

See Lex

RTZ considers

offers for

speciality

chemical side
By Kenneth Gooding,
Mining Correspondent

RTZ Corporation, toe mining
and industrial group, is

actively considering offers for
its speciality chemicals
operations which are bel-
ieved to be worth about
£50001.
Rhone-Pouienc, the French

state-owned chemicals group,
said it had been talking to RTZ
bat denied a deal had been
reached.
RTZ recently completed the

acquisition of British Petro-
leum’s mining and minerals
assets for $4.3bs (£2.75bn). It
raised £486m net by way of a
rights issue of shares and the
rest of the outlay was covered
by $3.lbn of medium term
bank fadiniw.

The UK group is also
strongly rumoured to have
considered disposing of its
RTZ Pillar industrial division,
worth at least £lbn, to help
offset the cost of the BP

Optical and Medical rises 38% to a record £7m
Optical and Medical
International reported record
taxable profits for the year to
the end of March up 38 per
cent from £5.1m to £7.03m.
Turnover was £55-57m, against
£40.£)m.
Mr Wensley Haydon-Balllie,

chairman, said the technical
services division, expanded by

the acquisition of GED, had a
most successful year. The engi-
neering design group won con-
tracts for work major pojects
including the new Airbus and
the European fighter aircraft
Earnings per share were

10.6p (io.2p) and the directors
are recommending a final divi-
dend of 3.46p to make a total of

5-lIp (46p). The pre-tax figu
was struck after increased r

interest received almost dc
bled at £1.37m (£691,000).
The tax charge was £2.41

(£1.53m) and there was ;

extraordinary charge of £15]
(£834,000) relating to the re-
cusing of Omitec EJectro-opt
and other rationalisation cos

Facing up to the prospect of more water torture
Andrew Hill on Nicholas Ridley’s investigation into the proposed merger of three statutory comps

But the Government will ner cent) anH ^T here seems to be no
escape from the shoals
and rapids of water pri-

vatisation for Mr Nicholas Rid-
ley. On Monday, he moved
from the Department of the
Environment, bringing his
water torture to an end - or
so be thought.
But three days later, in his

reshuffled role at the Depart-
ment of Trade and Industry,
Mr Ridley was handed the task
of investigating a proposed
merger between three statu-
tory water companies
north-east of London through
tbe Monopolies and Mergers
Commission

.

The deal planned by Colne
Valley, Rickmanswotth and
Lee Valley water companies
will be the first to fell under
the Government’s restrictions

on water industry takeovers,
introduced by Mr Ridley in
January.

It comes at a particularly
awkward time, as the Govern-
ment is negotiating price
increases for the water authori-

ties to be privatised in

autumn.
The 29 statutory water com-

panies are already in the pri-

vate sector. They supply water

to 25 per cent of the population

in England and Wales, along-

side the 10 authorities, but do
not have any responsibility for

sewage.
_

Because of their unique star

tus the statutory companies
have already raised questions

for the Government quite out

of proportion to their size. Not

only does this week’s proposed
merger bring that nightmare
bark to haunt the new trade

amd industry secretary, it also

raises once again the politi-

cally sensitive issue of French
Involvement in the UK water
industry.

. _ .

Compagme Generate des

Raux, France’s largest water
supplier, already owns Lee Val-

ley and will be the biggest
shareholder in the new public

limited company, to be known
as Three Valleys Water Ser-

vices.
For Generate des Eaux and

the three statutory companies,

the deal seems to have an
unavoidable logic.

Together they would be the

seventh largest water supplier

in the UK, ahead of four water

authorities in terms of popula-

tion and area supplied. They
would have the clout to diver-

sify Into other local services
and the backing of a
large, experienced service
company in Generate des
Eaux.

Existing statutory company
investors will be offered new
shares in Three Valleys in
exchange for their holdings, so
tbe French company will
strengthen its position in the
UK Industry at no extra
expense.
The neighbouring statutory

companies are already closely
linked. Since last year, Colne
Valley and Rickmansworth
have shared the same manage-
ment. In 1970, in the face of
increasing demand for water in
the area, the three companies
became founder members of
the statutory Three Valleys
Water Committee.
The committee built and

now operates a large water
treatment works at !ver in
Buckinghamshire, from which
Rickmansworth and Colne Val-
ley take about 20 or 30 ner cent
of their supply. Lee Valley
should start taking water from
the plant from 1991.

But the Government will
worry that such a merger will
reduce the number of indepen-
dent water suppliers In the UK,
jeopardising comparative com-
petition - a key plank of its

privatisation policy.
If the MMC decides "public

interest reasons" outweigh the
loss of comparative competi-
tion in the case of Three
Valleys, and allows the merger
to go ahead, it could prompt a
series of takeovers in the
industry. In the name of logic,

authorities could argue that
they too should be able to
merge with water companies
- or even with neighbouring
authorities - thus realising
economies of scale.
Even if they hurdle the MMC

- which could take some time
- the Three Valleys compa-
nies have other barriers to
leap.

Generate des Eaux's rival,
SAUR Water Services, a sub-
sidiary of French construction
giant Bouygues. is the most
important one. Like Generate
des Eaux, SAUR already owns
four other statutory compa-
nies. but it also has large stra-

tegic stakes in Colne Valley (25

per cent) and Rickmansworth
(27,7 per cent). They could be
used to force a favourable
deal out of Gendrale des
Eaux.

Mr John Stansby, the pugna-
cious chairman of SAUR (UK)
has already made clear he will

not let SAUR’s
rival gain conti
Three Valleys c
cut a fight.

“We’re keepis
dry, but they*n
to please us,"

]

week.

*2r COmMnies !" theThames Water's region
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MARKET STATISTICS

BANK RETURN EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE
July 28, 1988

Inomasa or
decrease for week

LIABILITIES
Capital

E
14253,000
98*22.359

1218.239,654
. 2,054,940,700

£

Pu&lk: Deaaaltft 2.110444
210660.777

0332.483

Sankara Daomits
Raaarve and other Accounts —

3,781.355,713 + 200210850

ASSETS
Government SaeuritfM _ 1.063,111,529

748410084
1,974095242

4,270245
260313

35,560,000
an^'iinfl'wnn

458225,156
Advance and other Accounts
Promisee Equipment & other Secs _
Notes

+

Coin "iojro

3.781.350713 + 20&2125S0

OStte DEPARTMENT
LIABILITIES

Notes In Banking Department 4^73>48 1,901,571

10100.000000 + 70.IWP.fHW

ASSETS

Other Government Securities 10320731,748
2.7602SS.1S2

677.01D.1BZ

16.100.000.000 + 70JOQOJOOO

Scries

* Mm.89 Feb. 90

MX Last VoJ List VU 1 Last Stock

GaUC S370 40 7 - _ - $370.40
bridC $390 3S0 1 - - - $370.40

Aub.99 S*B. 89 Otx.89

EOEtHfacC FL290 _ _ _ 114 30 FL 316.92
B)E Index C Fl. 300 3 18 22 20 104 21 FL 316.92
E0£ Index C FL310 ISO 10 5 13a 35 15 Fl. 316.92
EOEhidexC FL315 85 620 2 920 100 12 Fl. 316.92
EOE Index C FL 320 274 4 3B 7a 4 920 Fl. 316.92
EDEIadnC FL32S 104 220 918 520 15
EOE Index C Ft. 330 85 120 3 5 FL 316.92
EOEIndexP Ft. 290 — _ M.

EDEtastaP Ft. 300 7 0.70 8 2X0 13B 3.70 FL 316.92
EOEIndrxP FL 305 74 1 7 3 4 420 b
EOE latex P FL 310 100 2-10 938 420 106 690 Fl. 316.92
EOE latex P FL315 263 3.70 26 6206 519 &IO Fl. 316.92
EDE telex P F1.320 at 620 9 8.70 101 L0.7D Fl. 316.92
S/FIC FI.20S so 720 10 9 Ft. 212.65
S/F1

C

Fl. 210 — — 34 420 FL 212.65
S/FIC Fl. 215 60 1.40 43 2.50 27 3 Fl.

S£i£ Ft 210 39 1.40 39 2.60 Fl. ZX265

00.89 .90

ECONOMIC DIARY
TOMORROW-. Mr Jamas Baker.
US Secretary of State, attends
anintematlona! conference on
Cambodia In Paris. Polish Com-
munist Party's central committee
two-day meeting concludes in
Warsaw.

MONDAYS Target date for launch
of space shuttle Columbia carry-
ing secret military payload. Indus-
trial Society conference on man-
aging for involvement and
innovation. Bank of England pub-

Members
of Lloyd's

and
professional

advisors

• 1989 Personal Stop

Loss Insurance still

available

• 3 Ytear policies- .

1989 to 1991 Ytears

of account

• ContactjourAgent or

HOLMAN WADE LTD
12 Camomile Street

London EC3A 7BP
Telephone 01-929 1239

or 01-929 1036 124 hours)

Irsbes June figures for London
sterling certificates of deposit; bill

turnover statistics; sterling com-
mercial paper; UK banks’ assets
and liabilities and the money
stock. Trades Union Congress
publishes agenda for annual
meeting.

TUESDAY: China's national army
day. Overseas earnings of the
City (1888) from the Central Sta-
tistical Office. P&O European Fen-
rles and seven men appear at
Bow Street Magistrates Court fol-

lowing Zeebrugge ferry disaster.
Milk Marketing Board annual
meeting. Queen Elizabeth II con-
ference centre. London. Interims
from BAA Group and National
Westminster Bank.

WEDNESDAY: Group of eight
Latin American foreign ministers
meet in Cartagena. Columbia, to
discuss agenda for end-year
presidential summit Figures for

UK official reserves for ‘July from
the Treasury. Advance energy
statistics for June from the
Department of Energy. Capital
issues and redemptions in July
from the Bank ot England. Depart-
ment of Employment publishes
May figures for overseas have!
and tourism; and detailed .analy-
sis of employment, unemploy-
ment. earnings, prices, and other
Indicators. United Kingdom
Atomic Energy Authority pub-
lishes annual report Interims
from Barclays Bank, and Glynvred
International

THURSDAY: Figures for housing
starts and completions in June
from the Department of the Envi-
ronment International gypsy con-
ference opens, Amsterdam, (until

August 6). Interims from British

Airways (quarterly), and Midland
Bank.

Ar. 90
ABN C Fl.C 739 230 315 380 28 4.20 FL 46
ABN P Fl. SO 401 530b 12 530 b 2 530 b
AeganC FL 110 241 3.10 28 580 1 730 Fl. 10780
AkoldC Fl. 125 338 9 4 13
AteMP FL 135 75 7 _
AtroC FL 160 462 180 50 380 15 6
MczoP FL 150 67 720 107 930
ArnrrC Fl. 60 107 180 29 220 3 320 FL 5580
AmraC FI.90 328 4.10 24 6
AraroP FL 90 36 2.70 5 330b 5 430
BUHRMAKK-TC Fl. 65 252 420 150 620
DAFN.V. C FL 55 179 3.60 31 5J0 22 620 Fl. 5530

FL 55 85 1.90 17 260
M.V.DSMC FL 135 119 520 4 9 _ _ FL 131JO
N.V.DSUP FT. 125 1B2 380b 2 6 5 680
EtenterC FL 80 119 380 33 4.90
Gist-Broc. C Fl. 30 12 560 878 7 10 720 b Fl. 3450
&ht-Brac.P FL 35 298 2 464 280 b 2 320
HftoekeuC FL 140 502 420 13 6JO FL 13480
HetnekwP FL 130 57 4 24 5 _
ftoo^MensC FI. 110 794 1080 27 16 a — —

Fl. 11060
HccgomsP FI.110 663 780 fa 16 930 _ _ H. 110.60
KLMC F1.55 425 1.70 303 X10 14 430 Fl. 52.50
KLM P F1.55 397 5 9 580 Fl. 5250UPC FL 60 119 L90 14 3JQ 2 450 Fl. 5530
WtPP n.55 180 2.40 b 4 330 3
MEDLLOYDC FL 470 51 14 3 27 Fl. 45050
NEDLLQYOP Fl. 420 90 860 5 L520 a _ _
NaLNeLC FL 70 467 130 127 2.90 11 4JO
Rax.Ned.P Fl. 65 42 1.70
PUlipiC Fl. 45 1837 170 475 280 11? 3.90
PhllfcP FT. 45 1310 320 37 480 88 530 Fl. 4230
EnjcdDstcbC Fl. 140 366 6 34 8.70 12 1080 FL 14150
Royal OatcbP Fl. 140 349 4JO 2 520
OflUeverC FL 140 192 320 16 3.50 2 1750
UnileverP Fl. 150 83 3.70 102 530 12
Vaa OmneesC FL50 355 1.90 17 330
VaflOanereaP FL 45 248 2J0 3 330 _ Fl. 45 60
WessaseoP FL9D UO 230 - - Fl. 9150

TOTAL VOLUME IN GOVTBACTS ; 44,773

A-Arir B-Bkf C— Call P-Pot

BASE LENDING RATES

ABNBadr

Mam&tete
AAB-AffiafAratBI—

Allied IrttBart

• ReajAEtocto

taodtfB&pGofp

—

MtorityBaak

• B&CNatebrt-
Baft of Banda

B«o BilbaoVtap-
B&kFfepoaitn

Bask Credit&Goto—
Bank of Cnns
Bart ofHad
BaskofUia

BartrfSnte
(Ltd

sBa*.

% %
14 QsdetfaieBart 14

14 Conn.Bk.Niad 14

14 ClHpniteSart *14

14 DmUs&Co 14

14 CftrasAplarBk 14

14 DterBartPtC 14

14 Daaonlarie 14

14 EoefcrialButpk 14

14 ExetsTnelLtd 14%
14 rBndal&CeiBMk- 14

14 - Fbst National BvkPk. 15

Sextet Ba*Pl£_
Bates Bart AG

Bril Bt of MU Eat

• BranStef
BeBslftgeTd__
CLBartleMaad
tend Capital

• QaiterinaseBank

QUtekHA.
0tytlmtats8art_

14 •MertFInttn&Co..- 14

14 AtotFnv&Pins.. 21%

14 Site* 14

14 •BmezMatao 14

14 HFCBart* 14

14 • Hates Barit 14

14 Hsftafe&GateBrt 14

14 • HtjlSaas! 114

14 LHow&Ql 14

14 HoqtaR&SIte- 14

14 •LeopoldJoe#& Sore.. 14

14% LM> Baric 14

14 iteajBartLU 14

14 Meted toqbsBok 14

14 IBM Barit 14

14 MosoL Baikrng 14

14 fatBLofKriait 14

%
IbtWetteter 14

fatten SartLM 14

HatedGo. Tnst 14

PMVATtartto United. 14

Pnotedal Bznk PLC 15

14

RmdarrteCrariee 14%
ftijaJ«ofScote_„ 14

RofaiTnElBart 14

• Sndtk&WBInsiSto... 14

Sankd Charted 14

TSB 14

Dated Bk of Knait.— 14

UatedMterti Bart- 14

UoitjTrad BakPk. 14

Westen Trust 14

WesriKBankClif.—• 14mma»lrtS«„ 14

YortdricBart 14

• Metes of British Mate
Baking & SecarfUes Noises

Asoddfa ' Deposit so* 5.9%
SaNifee8J%. TopTler-QO.OOOf-

tataot acos £8% $ Motiage

tee rate. 1 Dsad deposil 9%.
Mortgage 1325% - 15%

PRELIMINARY ANNOUNCEMENT
OF RESULTS TO 31st MAY 1989

financial hig

1988

.blight

1989

S
Increase

per year

Ttiroover £7*9m' £25-6m 222%

Profit before Thx £2-22m £5*85m 163%

Earnings per share I4*9p -23-Tp 59%

Final Dividend 2j0p
per share

3-Op 50%

Kevin Lomax the Chairman commented

“I’m delighted to report a most successful year which has

witnessed substantial growth in profitability whilst an active

and ambitious programme of acquisitions has positioned the

group to the forefront of the Computer Services Industry in the UK”
For further information or a copy of the

foil announcement please contact the company at

Misys pic, Ryon Hill House, Warwick Road, Stratford on Avon CV37 ONZ
“Changing the pace in Computing Services”

NORTHERN IRELAND

The Financial limes proposes to publish this survey on:

Wednesday 29th September 1989

For a full editorial synopsis and advertisement details, please contact:

Brian Heron
Regional Manager

on .061-834 9381 (telex 666813)

(fox 061 832 9248)

or write to him at:

Financial Times,

Alexandra Buildings, Queen Street,

Manchester M2 5HT.

FINANCIALTIMESUHNl lUflMCH NKWAHI

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES
Haag* lidSces am the joint compHation of the Financial Times, the Institute of Actuaries and fiha Faculty of Actuaries

EQUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS
Figures In parentheses show
number of stocks per sectiori

491

511

59,

991

CAPITAL GOODS (2061 _|

Building Materials (29)

Contracting, Constructing (37)..

Electricals (9)

Electronics (30)

Meehantea! EnoineertagCS

Metals and Metal Faming (6) ..

Motors (17)

Otter Intaulal Materials(23)

CONSUMESSSmiPOM)..
Brewers and Distillers (22) ...

Food Manufacturing (20).

Food Retailing (14)

Health and Household (14)

Leisure (33)

Packaging & Paper (15)

Publhfilag & Printing (19) ..

Stores (34)
Textiles (15)

OTHER GROUPS (94)
Agencies (17)

Chemicals (23)
Conglomerates (13)

Transport (13)

Telephone Networks (2).

Miscellaneous (26).,

99535
. 1222.73

162582

f 2944.44
-2283361
549.15

52982
359.74
f 1698.93
-1328J5
2462511
1202-92

2533.36

E36586

IMDUSTRXALGttttUP 1466) 4122389
Oil & Gas (14).

500 SHAREINDEX (500)J

FINANCIALGROUP 024)
Banks (9)

Insurance (Life) (8)

Insurance (Composite) (7)

Insurance (Brokers) (7).

Merchant Banks (10)

Property (52) _j

Other Financial (31)

Friday July 28 1989

Index

NO.

J1759.Q3
607.07

4379156
891.79

563.23
193.70

J1468.43

J71255
J24B2.il

41085.68
.95J2053.'

216882

1303.74

785.13

77682
J1179.12
62348
9*2.89
370.16

137358
378.75

Investment Trusts (69) ... 1229.13

Mining Finance (2) 69150
Overseas Tradm (8) 142923

ALL-SHAREINDEX (703)4117659

FT-SEIN SHARE INDEX*

Index

No.

23065

Sfi
h'WdB
IlMaxJ

49.7

+03
40-1

4*5
4*5
4*5
40.1

445
+02
+18
1.9
4*5
4*5
4*5
15
4*5
+15
425
405
40.4
40.9

4*5
+L0
-45
41.0
-02

+05

40.4

405
+15
+35
+03
+0.7

40.6

405

405

Est.

10.70

12.06
1458
7.95

850
9.71

1937
1028
952
824
954
852
7.96

62Z
756
955
826

10.06

1052
956
720
1151
9.99
856

1129
7.99

931
950

937

+05
+03
+0.7

40.9

Day's

Ban*
+225

2226

750

6.14

1122

854
9.7S

Day’s

HteMl
23065

Gras
Dhf.

{Yield

(Act all

G5%)
453
433
431
3.91

328
357
552
422
453
321
334
3.47

2.72
1.73

357
4.06

439
4.08

556
3.99

230
4.70

4.76
353
457
2.91

3.(5

556
355
559
621
5.06

5.77

631
426
2.85

5.77

2.70
3.72
4.97

450

Day's

Low lb)

Eel
P/E
Ratio

(Net)

1150
1033
0.96

1557
1536
1254
556
1151
13.09

1522
1358
14.87

1650
28.99

1732
13.08
1552
12.98

U2S
1259
1721
1053
1137
1536
1154
1421
1328
1357

1332

5.90

1752

28.73

1137

1355
11.71

2283.7

Id
1‘

to ite*

1659
25.92
32.70

50.60

23.95

950
323
653

32.74

2125
21.75
2055
3227n m
2929U
830

71.88
1629
14.97

1958
1552
27.02
2622
3922
2236(1
24.45

1950
6424

2325

18.13

21.71

2956
16.75

31.63

730
1659
953
1552
10.45

35.67

2150

Jul

26

22645

Tta Wed T«
Jsl Jul Jul

27 2b 25

Indn
No.

nsj9
1218.78

1627.141

2933.92

226458
154623
529.85

|3455l|
169555E
1312-951
143537 IT

1198391
251933
2346.441

I73L65
I&03J9
375527
1 87326
156253
118851

1

145437
1315.42

1695.98
249521
87528m

C858.7BI

Q21326

{215956

tia&67
77429
74957

(117532
61937
97652
368.97

(137326
37653

1212.75

|60f.41

141630

116621

Jul

25

22695

Index

No.

98327
(1211-50

1615.16

292926
12258.95

543.74

S2513
34433
167136

1299JO
42439

1119124

(2489.79

1231359

171625(1

60157
(369656
66427
55624
117935
1410.70

131126
1679.77

246723
87523(1

1203929

(1203.20

215426

(126434

77639
74721

(116620
61221
971.90

36320
1369.40

37521

1205.73
68133
0401.05

JdI

24

22592

Year

>94

Index

No.

98521
(121322
161622

(2946.00

[2268.750

545.71

52827
34426

(1677.78

1298.48

142523
1189540

P314.41
71925
60354

(369327

86424
S5L99

1162.60

1417.98

13163101

mui
2447290*

07820
1204635

120427

1216626

77026
74824

117022(11

61150
97123
36453
136725
37722

1267.84

67137
141208

1154.37 {1159.93

Jul

21

win

Index

No.

88655
001923
160322

776.13

420.73

49720
26426

omio
011528
005.7*

98433
0854.49

0348.71

537.40

063S5Z
60923
610J5
099.07

JU1833
859-98

0219.90
191331

96429
0207.71

96133

0856.99

H28636 0055.93

70026
674.91

D70J1
55630
98626
351.43

022636
381.62

91322
52627

014725

965.18

Year

»!L
18533

Highs and Lows Index

1989

High

100521
128724
180136

300154
230022
55835
56257
35924
172222
132825
146221
121256
2533.86

236536
175933
60726

1391624

491.79

564.75

1195.16

146853
132536
173426
255459
1179.42

2067.06

19/5

19/5

M/3
19/7

19/5

20/7

19/5

20/7

19/7

28/7

20/7

14/7

28/7

28/7

28/7

8/2
8/2
28/7

17/7

14/7

28/7

27/6

12/7

12/7

18/5

I1ZZ_
1223.29 20/7

2192.91 M/7

130324 20/7

785.77

788.44

119157
629.98

107122
37234
139628
39159

19/7

8/2
19/7

19/7

8/2
21/7

14/7

JJL
1220-13

69120
143954

28/7

28/7

10/2

117659 20/7

2396J 28/7

Low

77524 3/1
939.06 3/1

1468.31 3/1
229420 3/1
1776.44 3 /1

40634 3/1
45252 3/1
25884 3/1
131153 3/1
1016.74 3 /1

2112.42 3 /I

926.04 3 A
178454 3 A
177020 3 A
134622 3 A
523.38 3 A

3236.76 4 A
679.97 HI
46428 0/0
89625 3 A
103024 ill
102637 3 A
1254.94 3 A
183625 4 A
100253 3 A
1183-56 5 /1

935.74 3 A
1725.48 B 10

100251 3 /1

670.86 3 /1

65724 3 |1

933.96 5 A
528.72 3 A
92658 3 A
318.05 3 /I

119123 3 A
342.99 3 A
922.04 3 II

56120 ill
1273.76 3 A
92122 3 A

17825 3 /I

Since

Compilation

High I Lam

103857
138158
195120

1300154
230822
55855
59657
411.42

173650
1406J2
146221
1212.66

2649.96

269955
1759.03

73958
1507056

116028
91422
119526
179527
154556
1734.33

2554.69

127424
2087.06

16/7 /»
HP IV
16/7 fSJ

i9/7 m
19/5/89
20/7 |89

9 AO/87
13/18/87

22/9 /87

16/7 /87

20n /09
14P /89

26/7/87
16/7 187

zapm
16/7/87

5 /10/87

2 9;7 IS7

2 AO/87
14/7 189

17/7 /37

5 /10/87

upm
1217 /89

9 /6 (87

UP IB9

126856 167 187

2458.68 16*7 187

136950 167 187

89657
898.38

1285.72

78728
139926
54729
1396ie
603.49

13,TO,*07

UP 187

9 /1C,87

23/10/27

27/7 /B7

12,T0.'C7

1417 /29

1617 ,87

1220.13

727.93

1447.77

23(7 /39

3 (8 /87

7 AKM
123927 16P H7

5821 13/12/74

4427 22/22/74

7358 2 /J2/74

8421 25/6 /62

122951 8 flO/H
4553 5 A AS
4955 6 A /75

19.91 6/1/75
27725 15A /81

6151 UiU/74
6957 13/12/74

59.67 11/12.74

5483 11/1274
17528 28,*5 /»
5423 9/1/75
4356 6 A Pi
55.03 6/1/75
5223 6/1/73
6226 11/1274

5823 6 A 75
87BJ5 4 /12/87

7120 1 /12J74

973J9 18/11/87

9028 29|t /62

527.92 30/11(84

6039 6 7 75
59.01 13/1274

8723 29.5 /62

63.49 13/1274

5528 13/1274
62.44 12/1274
4428 2 /I 75
43.96 13/12,74

65.86 16/1274

3121 111 PS
56.01 20/4 /65

3129 17)1274

7U2 13; 12,74

6621 30/9 74
97J7 6 .1 75

61.92 13/12/74

24435 167 ,87 1 986.9 237 /84

FIXED INTEREST

PRICE
INDICES

Fri

Jul
28

Day's
change
%

Ttai

Jul
27

xdadj.
today

xdadj.
1989
to date

Bfttbfa Gwinnirt

1 118.64 +0.12 118J0 713
2 5-15 yean 134-50 +0.23 13433 0.14 886
3 Over 15 years 147.97 +0.29 147.55 - 7.09

4 Irredeemables 168.45 40.17 168-16 - 732
5 All stocks 132^8 +080 132.09 0.07 7.86

Isfcx-Usktd

6 140.72 +0.13 140^4 136
7 0ver5years 138.48 40.07 13838 - 233
8 All stocks— 13833 40.07 138.43 - 234

9 MeatesfcUw— 113.46 +0.07 11339 - 6-16

IO 88.29 8889 330

AVERAGE GROSS
REDEMPTION YIELDS

15

IB

BrttUiGOMnamt
Low
Coupons

Uedlutn

Coupons

High

Coupons

Irredeemables.

5 years.

15 years.

25 yean.

5 years

15 years.

25 years.

5 years

15 years.

25 years.

Index-Unked

Inflation rate5% 5yn.

Inflation rate5% 0wr5yrs.
Inflaitai rate 10% 5yn.
Inflation rale 10% 0wr5yrs.

Dtb& 5 years..

15 years.

.

25 years...

Frl
Jul
28

921
9.14
9.06
1032
931
9.17

10.45
9.74
937
902

2.99

331
230
334

12.40
1135
1132

1006

Thu
Jul
27

9.71
901
9.04
1034
934
900
20.46
9.77
9.40
903

3.01
331
201
334

12.41
1135
1133

1006

Year
ago

,Cappirox.?|

933
9.42
9.19
9.96
9.66
954
10.06
9.80
956
9.63

2.79
332
1.75
3.65

10.90
10.86
1036

939

1939

Hloh

1039
9.76
939
1133
10.28
9.81

11.44
1059
9.99
937

30/12
14/6
14/6
14/6
14/6
14,6

14/6
14/6
14/6
14/6

4.04 2 /6
3.84 5 lb

330 2 /6
337 S i’6

1236 22/4
11.86 25/7
1138 14/6

10.43 30/12

Low

8.88
8.77
8.73

9.96
901
8.BS

10.13
9.41
8.99
838

9/2
9/2
16/2
S 12

8 fl
17/2

8 12

8 12

27/1
15/3

2.99 28/7
3.44 13/3
201 24/1
3.28 13/3

1157 30/12
11.19 1 12
20.66 27/2

10.00 17/3

ening li

Egalrysectianergraap Basedate Basevsla
Agencies 31/12/86 1114.07
Conglomerates 31/12/86 1114.07
Telephone Networks 30/11/84 517.92
Electronics - 30/12/83 1646.65
Other Industrial Materials 31/12/80 287.41
Health/Household Products— 30/12/77 261.77
Other Groups 31/12/74 ' 63.75

4: 1 pm 22943; 2 pm 2294.4; 3 pm 2296.5; 3.30 pm 22943; 4 pm 2297.1 (a) 5.00pm tb) 9
Ibr section or group Basedate Base nine Egalty section or group Basedate
is Traders 31/12/74 100.00 Mjnj^Finance 29/12/6

Mechanical Engineering 31/12/71
Industrial Group 31/12/70
Other Financial 31/12/70
Food Manufacturing 29/12/67
Food Retailing 29/12/67
Insurance Brokers 29/12/67

29/12/67
153.84 All Other 10/4/62
128.20 British Government 31/12/75
128.06 Do. Index-llnud 30/4/82
114.13 Debs& Loans 31/12^7
114.13 Preference 31/12/77
96.67 FT-SE 100 Index 30/12/83

t Flat yield. A list of constituents is available from the Publishers, The Financial Times, Number One. Southwark Bridge. London SE1 9HL, price 15p, by post 32p
CONSTITUENT CHANGES: Beecfaam (27) and Guinness Mahon (68) have been deleted. SmKhklloe Beaten (27) has^teen Inserted. NAME CHANGE: Ev

9.02am
Base value

100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
7672

1000.00

vered Holdings is now EvemH2).

INVESTMENT DECISIONS?
NOW YOU CAN GET ALL THE
ANGLES . . . STRAIGHTAWAY
It’s not easy to get it right Almost every decision you ever make about
your money could be better.

You need Investors Chronicle to give you the most comprehensive
picture possible.

Investors Chronicle is published by Financial limes Magazines.
There’s no better place to see investment opportunities and personal
Finance from every point-of-view: what to buy, when to selL where to

save, who to watch, how to make the most of your money.

To prove to yourself bow valuable Investors Chronicle can be. take
advantage of this special no-obligation offer, subscribe straightaway

and you get your first four issues free.

Wide perspective
Every week the Markets and Investment pages give you the key
market trends. Where the money is moving and why. We help you
swoop on to the potential big-eamers with our exclusive share tipping
and traded options features.

Right advice
Mortgages, pensions, insurances, savings schemes, unit trusts: every
week Money Monitor gives you the advice and information you need.

Acute comment
Profits, share price movements, takeovers, deals: our Companies
features pull out all the salient facts. Smart investors start reading
here . . - _

V Straight information
Our Statistics count: articles are illustrated with

, graphs and tables to present a digestible

summary of key stories. It's an approach
that makes it easy for you to absorb
the investment lessons, and to apply

them profitably.

Get every angle on the world of money
and investment Make sure of your copy

now.

SUBSCRIBE TO INVESTORS
CHRONICLE TODAY

IMVESTORS
GHROMCLE

1

YES I WOULD LIKE TO
SUBSCRIBE TO INVESTORS
CHRONICLE and take advantage of

4 free issues on triaL

Offer applies to new subscribers only.

Please send me die first of my four

free issues of Investors Chronicle as

soon as possible. If I am not satisfied
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Komatsu purchases 64%
By David Goodhart in Bonn

HANOMAG, the Han-
over-based construction equip-
ment group, said yesterday it

was being taken over by
Komatsu of Japan, the world's
second largest construction
equipment company.

Further details ate expected
on Monday, bnt Komatsu is

believed to have provisionally
bought 64 per cent of the West
German company.
Hanomag went public in 1987

and since then Mr Horst and
Mr Helmut Gassmann have
held 64 per cent - now bought
by Komatsu. A further 32 per
cent is owned by Mr Guenther
Papenburg, who will retain his

stake.

The group was taken over by
a group of entrepreneurs after
the demise of its predecessor, a
subsidiary of the IBH' Holding

SUN Microsystem's stock price
plunged in early trading yes-

terday, losing more than 10 per
cent of its value to trade at a
three-year low of $14.50 on
news that the computer work-
station manufacturer expects
losses of S20m to $26m for the
fourth quarter, and that losses

may extend into the current
first fiscal quarter.
The company's latest fore-

cast, issued late on Thursday,
is worse than analysts had
expected. In June Sun said it

might report "a slight loss’* for

the fourth quarter, ending
June 30, but company execu-
tives said they faced “a one

By Chris Shemall in Sydney

THE COMPANY which con-
trolled the collapsed Hooker
Corporation was placed in
receivership yesterday, a direct

result of the debt-troubled
property group's demise earlier

this week.
Hersfield Developments was

the principal vehicle of Mr
George Herscu, who borrowed
heavily to invest in new US
shopping malls and retail
operations.

Hooker Corp's debts
amounted to A$l.9bn
(US$1.4bn>. Its collapse fol-

INTERIM pre-tax profits of
Bridgestone, Japan’s leading
tyre maker, rose 18.8 per cent
to Y40.8bn ($294m) on sales up
15 per cent to Y3S4-6bn, Ian
Rodger writes from Tokyo.
The company attributed

much of the gain to strong
demand in both domestic and

construction equipment group,
which collapsed in 1983.

The revived company has a
turnover of about DM350m
($188m) and employs 1,500 peo-

ple. It says that there are more
than 40,000 of its earth-moving
machines at work around the
world. About half of these are
operating in West Germany.
Komatsu, which has a fac-

tory at BLrtley, Tyne and Wear
in the UK. may be especially

interested in Hanomag’s rela-

tionship with the Soviet Union
and East Germany.

Last year it signed a big deal
to upgrade some of the output
of the world's biggest bulldozer
factory in the Urals, which is

said to be worth about
DM100m a year over seven

quarter problem,"
The fourth-quarter loss will

be Sun’s first in seven years of
record growth. The company is

the market leader in the fast-

moving market for high-pow-
ered desktop computer work-
stations. Its current problems
stem from a breakdown of
internal controls caused by the
failure of a new mainframe
computer system at a critical

thn&
In April Sun revamped its

entire product line, launching
five new products. Since then
the company has been unable
to keep track accurately of
orders for a changing mix of

lowed disagreements between
Mr Herscu and the group's 45
banks over the urgent need for

asset sales.

This led to the abrupt termi-
nation of a previously agreed
four-month moratorium on
debt repayments by the banks,
and the appointment of Mr
John Harkness, of Peat Mar-
wick Hungerfords, as provi-
sional liquidator.

He is now hoping to avoid a
fire-sale of Hooker's assets and
to keep the business going in

some form. He is seeking some

overseas markets. Overseas
sales were up 35 per cent to
Y109.11m. with sales to the US,
Europe and the Middle East
particularly strong.
Tyre sales, accounting for 78

per cent of total sales, were up
14 per cent to Y261.4bn.
The figures are for the par-

this year it signed a deal with
Baukema of East Germany to
modernise some of Its bulldoz-

ers, with a view to selling them
in Western markets.

In May Komatsu reported an
annual pre-tax profit of
Y28.5bn ($205m) and forecast
that growth in domestic sales,

which had turned the profit

trend upward in the past year,
would continue to compensate
for foiling exports.
The company, in the first

year of a new accounting
period, had sales of Y566.5bn,

up from previous full-year
sales of Y539bn in 1987.

Domestic sales rose as a pro-

portion of total sales from 55.6

to 64.7 per cent in the 15
months to March. The com-
pany forecasts pre-tax profit
will rise this year to Y3L5bn.

products. Partly as a result of
the computer problems, Sun
also faces a shortage of compo-
nents.
Sun said fourth-quarter reve-

nues would be in the range of
$425m to S435m, up about 16 to
19 per cent from the same
quarter last year. This would
result in fiscal 1989 revenues of
between $1.75bn and $1.77bn,
up about 65 per cent from fis-

cal 1968's revenues of Sl.OSbn
but far short of the company’s
often-stated goal of $2bn.

Full-year earnings per share
will likely be in the 72 to 78
cents range, compared with the
89 cents reported in fiscal 1988.

short-term funding from the
banks and is despatching two
colleagues to the US this week-
end to clarify the position
there.

Hersfield's receiver is also
keen to avoid a fire-sale of
assets, which include Austra-
lian shopping centres and
office developments. Mr Herscu
himself, however, is believed to

have lost a fortune as a result

of the collapse, and the Impact
on overall confidence in the
property sector is still being
assessed.

ent company only and so do
not reflect the activities of
Firestone Hire and Rubber of
the US, acquired last March, or
other subsidiaries.

Net earnings rose 13 per cent
to Y19.2bn. The company sees

pre-tax profits of Y83bn for the
full year, an 18 per cent rise.

Seal put on
Spanish
savings

By Tom Bums in Madrid

SPAIN’S BIGGEST and third
largest savings banks. La Caja
de Pensiones (La Caixa) and
the Caja de Ahnrros de Barce-
lona, formally presented plans
to the local Catalan govern-
ment yesterday for a merger
that will create, in deposit
terms, the biggest financial
institution in Spain.
The new institution, which

wffl be known as La Caixa,
will have a balance sheet total

of more than $30bn and a net-

work of 2,000 branches, princi-
pally in Catalonia.
The merger represents a big

leap in the challenge posed by
Spain’s savings bank to con-
ventional banka and secures
for Catalonia a locally based
financial institution, the size

of which mirrors the area’s
industrial and commercial
muscle.
La Caixa was already the

largest of Spain’s financial
institutions, measured in
deposits terms, unto Banco de
Bilbao and Banco de Vizcaya
joined forces last year. The
merged Catalan savings bank
would be comfortably ahead of
the joint Basque banks.
Already Spain’s savings

hanks, which plough back
their surpluses into reserves
and community projects, have
shown considerable expertise
in fa»fcing on the retail banks.
In the past 10 years they have
increased their share of total

deposits from 33 per cent to

nearly 46 per cent
Led by La Caixa and Caja de

Madrid, the second biggest
savings bank, the cajas have
recently been offering clients a
frill range of banking services
including teasing, insurance
and mortgages. Last year the
Government lifted restrictions

that limited the activities of
savings banks to their local
regions and La Caixa has, in
past months, developed a
strong network outside Cata-
lonia.

The Catalan local govern-
ment. the Generalitat, plays a
boardroom supervising role
over savings banks that foil

within its jurisdiction.
Together with the Economy
Ministry in Madrid, it will
play a part in deciding the cap-
ital gains tax relief that will
be dne to the enlarged La
Caixa. This sum could total
close to SSbn.
The Generalitat will have in i

the new institution a powerful !

instrument with which to
channel funds into its own
industrial projects.

The chairman of the new La
Caixa, if the merger is

approved, will be Mr Juan
Antonio Samaranch who, as
president of the International
Olympic Committee, played a
key rote in bringing the 1982
Olympic Games to his home
town of Barcelona.

years.
At the Leipzig Fair earlier

Sue Micro share price plunges
By Louise Kehoe in San Francisco

Hooker pulls down Herscu company

Strong demand boosts Bridgestone

Canada papers over the poisons :

David Owen on attempts by the pulp industry to control pollution

T he environmental chick-

ens are coming home to
roost in the Canadian

pulp and paper industry.
As the Green movement

gathers momentum, the pros-

pect of stiffer environmental
regulations is forcing compa-
nies to scramble to put
improved pollution control
systems into place.

The Pacific coast province of

British Columbia acted by
unveiling stiffer rules in May.
Canadian federal authorities
and the provinces of Ontario
and Quebec are all expected to

do the same soon.

The pressure comes as the

sector's profit cycle appears to

be peaking after two record
years. According to figures
released last week, sagging
newsprint prices and adverse
currency fluctuations scythed
second-quarter Income at three
large integrated companies.
Year-on-year profit declines

at Abitibi-Price, Noranda For-

est and MacMillan BloedeL
totalled 47 per cent, 17 per cent
and 28 per cent respectively.

With a slew of new capacity

due on stream in the next 12

months, analysts such as Mr
Amit Wadhwaney, of Bunting
Warburg, expect pressure on
newsprint prices to continue.

The principal focus of envi-

ronmental concerns is the

release of toxins - especially

chlorinated organic compounds
- in mill waste discharges.

Such compounds are thought
to form when chlorine is mixed
with lignin, the natural bond-
ing agent in wood, in the chem-
ical pulp bleaching process
employed by kraft mills.

Dioxins - a generic term
which covers a total of 75 chlo-

rinated compounds - are
among the toxins to have been
found in pulp mill waste. One
form of dioxin, TCDD, has been
described by the environmen-
tal group Greenpeace as “the
most toxic known molecule
made by humans.”
The British Columbia regula-

tions will force mills, by 1994,

to cut production of chlori-
nated organic compounds to
L5 kg per tonne of pulp pro-
duced. By the end of 1991 they
must have built secondary
effluent treatment systems.
The aggregate cost of compli-

ance has been estimated by Mr
Brace Strachan, British Colum-
bia's Environment Minister, at

CSSOOm (USS678m). The regula-
tions were unveiled within six

months of the closure of fish-

eries in the vicinity of three
pulp mills following the discov-
ery of dioxins in shellfish.

The Canadian Pulp & Paper
Association (CPPA) says its

members are committed to

spending more than CSlbn
over a number of years on pro-

jects related to the environ-

ment
. ,

_ ..

Steps to be taken include tM
installation of oxygen delignm-

cafion, the institution of more
stringent checks for dioxin

contamination in preservative-

treated wood-chips, and the

use of better pre-bleaching

washing techniques. “A central

strategy everywhere is to

reduce the use of chlorine, the

association said.

T he association released

last month a set of envi-

ronmental principles for

member companies to adhere

to. These include undertakings

to conduct their business “in a

responsible manner designed

to protect the environment and

the health and safety of

employees, customers and the

public” and to “assess, plan,

construct and operate facilities

in compliance with all applica-

ble regulations.'’

The CPPA statement fol-

lowed three months alter the

leaking to the Vancouver press

of a federal government report

which painted a gloomy pic-

ture of industry compliance
with current

_

federal regula-

tions enacted in 1971.

Although praising the indus-

try for cutting toxic discharges

by a third between 1978 and
1985 and reducing solids in mill

waste by 38.4 per cent over the

same period, the report said

"approximately 83 of Canada’s

122 direct discharge mills

would foil to meet the federal

acute toxicity test.” (The efflu-

ent from such mills does not

pass through a municipal sew-

age system.)
“Strict enforcement of the

regulations . . . could result in

virtually every min that is sub-

ject to the regulations being
charged with exceeding federal

pollution standards on any sin-

gle day’s sampling."
The main difficulty for

administrators is that mills

that were built before the new
rules came into effect “have
never been brought under the
regulations.”
Fewer than half the 11 mills

singled out as the industry's

worst polluters employ the
kraft process principally tar-

geted by the new regulations.

Six use the outmoded sulphite

process which now, according
to the CPPA, accounts for less
than io per cent of Canadian
pulp production.

Sulphite mills, which gener-

ally number among the oldest
continually operating plants in

Canada, usually employ a
hypochlorite or chlorine diox-

ide bleaching system.

Israeli bank sell-off plan stalls
By Hugh Camegy in Jerusalem

Aetna Life

advances
THE ISRAELI Government’s
plan to dispose of its majority,

but non-controlling, sharehold-
ings in the country's commer-
cial banks has run into trouble
just as it looked set to get off

the ground.
Earlier this week govern-

ment officials said Mr Shimon
Peres, the Finance Minister,
had decided to split off Bank
Igud, a profitable subsidiary of
Bank Leurni, Israel's second-
largest bank, from its parent
and sell a majority sharehold-

ing in it' in a negotiated-bid
process.

This was to be the decisive

first step in the disposal to the
private sector of government
holdings in the four leading
banks.
Shares in the banks were

acquired in 1983, for about
$7bn. to rescue them from a
stock market collapse. How-
ever, a system of preference
shares left control in the hands
of minority shareholders.
The Government has

reached agreement in principle
with the banks' controlling
interests to introduce a one-
share, one-vote regime to make
its planned share sales attrac-

tive. But the Finance Ministry
has ran into difficulties as it

holds only a 37 per cent direct

stake in Bank Igud, while Bank
Leurni holds more than 40 per
cent.

Thus, even after share equal-
isation. the Government could
only sell a controlling stake in

Bank Igud with the co-opera-

tion of Bank Leumi - con-

trolled by OHH, the Jewish
Colonial Trust - or by enforc-

ing share equalisation of the
parent bank and dismissing
the present board.
Mr Adi Amoral head of MI

Holdings, the government-
owned company charged with
disposing of the state's bank
shares, said this week the lat-

ter course would be followed if

Bank Leumi was not prepared
to co-operate - which it is not
But it became clear yester-

day that the Finance Ministry
was reluctant to take this step.

Instead, a memorandum from
Mr David Gall, assistant to Mr
Peres, to interested parties
who met on the matter this

week speaks only of selling by
tender the Government’s pres-

ent shareholding in Bank Igud.

Rustenhurg Platinum raises sales 25%
By Jim Jones in Johannesburg

RUSTENBURG Platinum, the
world’s largest producer of
platinum group metals, lifted

sales by almost 25 per cent in
the year to June 30, laxgely due
to favourable exchange rate
movements and higher nickel
prices.

Revenues from platinum
sales were little changed on
the previous year although the
company does not disclose
details of such sales.

Turnover increased to
R2.93bn (Sl.lbn) in the year to
June 30 from the previous
year’s R2.37bn. Operating
profit before interest and tax
rose to RL58bn from RLUbn
and pre-tax profit was R1.44bn
against RSSOm.

Directors say the company's
new precious metals refinery
in Bophuthatswana, commis-
sioned at the end of March, is

operating satisfactorily. The

refinery replaces facilities in
Britain and South Africa.

Operations were little

affected by a strike at the base
metals refinery. Production
was barely hit as alternative

labour was found inside the
company.
The year's earnings

increased to 475.4 cents a share
from 306.9 cents and the divi-

dend has been lifted to 300
cents from 200 cents.

by 25%
By Karen Zagor
in New York

AETNA Life & Casualty, the
largest investor-owned US
insurance company, yesterday
reported a 25 per cent increase
in third-quarter earnings.

Net income for the three
months ended June 30 was
j 169.6m or $1.52 a share,
against 5138.1m or 5L29 a year
earlier. Revenues were S5.01.bn

compared with $4J30bn.

Both results were distorted

by extraordinary items. The
latest quarter included realised
capital gains of 512m or 11

cents a share compared with
realised capital losses the pre-
vious year of $17m or 14 cents
a share. The year-ago period
also included an after-tax
charge of $43m.

|

The Hertford, Connecticut

|

company, which is the third
largest domestic property and'
casualty insurance under-
writer, said net income for the
first half was $343J2m or 53.04 a
share, against $268.7m or $2.34

a year earlier. Revenues were
594>7bn compared with $9.07bn
the previous year.
The company said auto/

homeowners combined ratio in
the latest quarter was 116.6.
Earnings from life, health and
annuity were $19m, unchanged
from the previous year.

WORLD COMMODITIES PRICES

WEEKLY PRICE
CHANGES

Latest
prices

Change Year
on week ago

High
1989

Low
1989

GoM per troy oz. $309.75 -2.00 $435.75 $412.25 S360.2S
Silver Per troy oz 313-BOp -8.85 397.65p 3S8.S5p 313-SOp
Aluminium 99.7% (cash] $1745 + 1 $2685 $2610 $1664
Copper Grade A (cash) £1563.5 + 16-5 £1252.0 £1082.5 £1474
Lead(cash) £423.25 -3.75 £343.5 £443.5 £337
Nickel (cash) 512350 + 800 $14500 $19350 $11450
Zinc (cash) $1652.5 -45.0 £723 $2107.5 $1497.5
Tin (cash) $9555.0 -7.5 £4290 $10760 $7460
Cocoa Futures (Sep) £349 -25 £949 £900 £715
Coffee Futures (Sep) £782 -58 £1025 £1270 £762
Sugar (LDP Flaw) $358 + 1 S2B7 $383.6 $235.8
Barley Futures (Nov] £107.55 + 0.25 £104.30 £113.50 £100.85
Wheat Futures (Nov) £109.85 + 1.26 £108.45 £121.85 £104.7
Cotton Outlook A index 84.05c + 1.05 60.55c 84.95C 61.35
Woof (64s Super) S90p -13 ®50p 710p 590p
Rubber (Spot) 58.5p -0.5 75.75p 64p 5Sp
Oil (Brent Blend) $17,075 -0JB35 515.75 $21.35 $18,125

Par tonne unless onenrtse stated. (Unquoted. p-penosfkg, ocema lb.

SPOT MARKETS
Crude ofl [per barrel FOB) + Or -

Dubai 314.50-4.6Gz -.125
Brent Blend $17.00-7. 15w -020
W.T.i. (i pm ast) StB.10-8.16z -0.23

OU proAicb
fNWE prompt delivery per tonne GIF) + or-

Premium Gasoline 5107-188 + 2
Qu Oil 5148-149 -1

Heavy Fuel Oil $84-86
Naphtha 5154-166
Petroleum Argus Estimates

Other + Or -

Gold (per troy oztft 8360.75 4/50
Silver (par troy oz)4» 514c -a
Platinum (per troy or) $493.00 -728
Palladium (per troy oz) S 146. 70 -1.95

Aluminium (tree marks!) SI 745 -10
Copper (US Producer) 1irSi-118 -l«z
Lead (US Producer) 38L5C -1.0

Nickoi (tree market) 590c -6

Tin (Kuala Lumpur market) 2fiJJ1r

nn (New York) 441.5 -CIO
Zinc (US Prime Western) 8Q3gC

Came (live weight)) H5.8Gb
Sheep (dead weighQI 152.3&P
Pigs (live weightj't 83.0SP

London daily sugar (raw) 33S8.0* + B.4
London daily sugar (white) 8508.0* + 4.5
Tote and Lyle export price rams + £6
Barley (English lead) E114.5W
Maize (US No. 3 yeHow) C131 + 1

Wheat (US Dark Northern) £121.751

Rubber (spol)ty sast» +050
Rubber lSep)V 61-OOp *033
Rubber (0019 61-SOp +0L2S
Rubber (KL RSS No 1 Aug) 252.5m + 06
Coconut oil (Philippines^ $6058 -5
Pa/m OH (Malayaran/9 S307.5t + SLS
Cofira (Phtllp»tt»eo)S $330
Soys&eans (US) ciaoz
Cotton 'A' index 84.95c
woottops (Ms super) SBOp -10

£ b tonne unless otherwise staled, p-penca/kg.
c-cen»/ltj. r-rlnoott/kg. y-Oct/Dec. w-Aug. z-Sep.
u-Jun/Jul. x-Jul/Aug. l-Aug/Sep. v-Aug/OcL
fMesl Commission average (atatock prices. *

change Irani a week ago. VLondon ptiyslcal
market 5CIF Rotterdam. ^ Bullion market
dose, m-Malays ian cents/kg.

COHOS OIL s/ijamd

Close Previous High/Low

Sep 1062 16.73 18.75 1657

Oct 16.71 10.77 10.01 10.64

NOV 16.70 16.06 16.00 16.70

IPE index 18.07 16.61

Turnover 6869 (8878)

COCOA C/tonne

Close Previous High/Low

Jul 845 B37 845 832
Sep 849 850 858 842
Dec 90S 900 911 003
Mar 883 870 888 873
May 893 088 894 885
Jul 907 003 910 807
Sep 822 916 924 912

Turnover 2843 (6003) lots of 10 tonnes
iCCO Indicator prices (SDRs per tonne). Daily
price tor Jul 27 1050.18 (1070.78) :1Q day aver-
age tor Jul 28 1080.40 (1077.15)

COCTEE £/tonne

Close Previous High/Low

Jul 770 784 779 765
Sap 762 778 774 759
Nov 773 788 704 777
Jan 794 808 80S 790
Mar 818 830 822 812
May 040 852 845 837
Jul 862 877 B70 862

Turnover 3391 (3847) tots of S tonnes
ICO indicator prices (US cents per pound) tor
Jul 27: Comp, dally 72.23 (T&44). 15 pay average
75.73 (76.43)

SUMMR ($ per tonne)

Dm Close Previous High/Low

Aug 822*0 323.00 320.00 317.00
Oct 324.80 324.40 329.80 312-00
Dec 812.40 333.00 310.00
Mer 303.00 301.80 307.00 29650
May 298.00 387.00 301.00 29540
Aug 291.00 282.00 290.00 286.00

White Class Previous High/Low

Oct 424 AO 422.60 429.50 418.00
Dec 384JO 381 .SO 332.00 37&00
Mar 37050 367AO 370-00 363.50
May 307JO 364.00
Aug 368.00 362.50

Turnover Raw 6B37 (39lG)tota of SO tonnes.
WMte 1520 (1642).
Parle- While |FFr per tonne): Oct 2704, Deo 243B,
Mar 2355, May 2340. Aug 2330. Oct 2320.

OASOIL S/lomva

Clean Previous HIgti/Low

Aufl 147.00 148.00 148.00 14&50
146-50 147.50 147.75 146.25

Oct 148.00 1-19 00 149.00 147AO
Nov 14&25 149.75 149.75 14&75
Dec 150.25 151.75 150.75 150 00
Jan 148ZS 149.no 149AO

Turnover 6230 (6845)tots Of 100 tonnes

LONDON NMTAL EXCHANGE (Prices supplied by Amalgamated Metal Trading)

Close Previous High/low AM Official Kerb close Open Interest

AlinWwn. 99i7% purity (0 per tonne) Ring turnover 14.125 tonne

Cash
3 months

1746-61

17556
1750-1
1756-0 1760/1745

17436
1750-2 17526 31.891 tots

Copper. Grade A (£ per tonne) Ring turnover 34,525 tonno

Cash
3 months

1563-4
1543-4

1570-2
1553-4

1568/1564
1581/1543

15846
1550-06 15446 72.243 lots

Lead (£ per tonne) Ring turnover 8,660 tonne

Cash
3 months

423-3-5

41234
416-7

4Q56JB
431/423
4177408

420-7
4146 4126 9.709 lots

Mcked (9 per tonne] Ring turnover 730 tonne

Cash
3 months

12800-900
1192675

12900-950
1192560

12800/12750
12000/11650

12776600
11850-900 1190060 5,094 lots

Tin (Sper tonne] Ring turnover 1,100 tonne

Cash
3 months

9540-70
954060

9725-35
971040 9700/9540

96306
98206 9560-00 3.3? 1 tots

Zinc. Special mgb Grade <1 per tome) Ring turnover 7.526 tonne

Cash
3 months

1650-5
1584-5

16706
10966

1655/1654
1600/1502

16546
15656 15026 10.956 lots

Ztnc ($ per tonne) Ring turnover 3.300 tonne

Cash
3 months

1590600
1530-5

1606-10
15406 1550/1526

1596600
1540-1 1530-40 7.023 kits

US MARKETS
IN THE METALS, trading action was
brisk as prices fed sharply in most
markets, reports Orexel Burnham
Lambert. Technical selling pushed the
gold to a low of 36580 basis August.
Silver prices sank to a 33 month row.
Spillover selling from the gold and
sliver forced platinum and copper
lower as well. In the softs, sugar
trading was again choppy with a late

day rally firming up the market Origin
selling dropped coffee prices. Cocoa
trading was slow. The livestocks

featured lower prices in the bellies as
demand for fresh bellies is iow. Live
hogs were also down from spillover
selling. Cattle futures had a mixed day.
The grains were all soft as scattered
position squaring eased prices. Energy
futures were mixed alter directionless
activity.

POTATOES E/tonne

Clone Previous High/Low

Nov 131D 1296 131.0 129.0
Feb 149.0 150.0
Apr 21AO 2138 215.0 208.5
May 233.0 2334 233.0 227.0

Turnover 4es (317) ton of 40 tonnes.

SOYASEMIMSLt/tonne
Close Previous High/Low

Oct 138.50 139.00 13050 138.00
Dec 136^0 137.00

Turnover 25 (300)toto of 20 tonnes.

FSBQHT purunzs Sio/Inde* point

Cfoso Previous High/Low

Jut 1309 1301 1388
Aug 1433 1450 1453 1440
Oct 1540 1550 1548 1530
Jan 1563 1577 1570 1558
Apr
8FI

1598
1389

1803
1388

1605 1800

Turnover 114 (450)

CHAWS C/tonne

Wheel Close Previous High/Low

Sep 10820 105.95 106-00 105-70
Nov 109.85 109.85 1QSL85 109.45
Jan 113.50 113.45 113.55 1 13-20
Mar 11065 116.7S 11665 110.50
Uay 120.10 11BJB5 120.10 120.00
Jun 122.00 121.75

Barley Close Previous High/Lew

Sep 103A5 103.75 lOSAS 103.75
107.53

Jan 110.65 110.70
Mar 113.45 113^5
May 115.45 115.40

Turnover: Wheat 197 (248). Barley 41 (109).
Turnover lots of 100 tonnes.

PiaS (Cash Settlement) p/kg

Close Previous H|gh/LOW

Aug 114 0 114.5 113.0
Oct 1194) 119.0
Nov 119.5 1196

Turnover 5 (7) tots 01 MSO kg

LOUDON BULUOH MARKET

OoW (fine oz) S price C equivalent

Closd 389l 2 -370 224-224 >2
Opening 372-37212 2243* -225V
Morning flu 371.95 224.472
Afternoon fix 389.70 223-925
Day's high 372*2-873
Day's tow 389-380

Cohn S price £ equivalent

Mop leleaf 382-387 231 V-234

V

Britannia 383-3B7 231 Ij-ZMV
US Eagle 382-387 231V-KWV
Angel 38ll2 686lj 231 -234V
Krugerrand 371-374 224V -226

V

New Sov. 87-88 52V63V
Old Sov. 8768 52V-53fe
Noble Plat 498.90-506-BQ 30225-30/05

8Bww- Ha p/Hne oz US eta equiv

Spot 313-90 520.50

3 months 32400 532.15

B months 335.70 543.40
12 months 356.15 585J5

LOMDOM METAL OOUJIM THAPEP OPTIONS

AtumMum (99.7%) Calls Puts

Strike price $ tonne Sep NOV Sep Nov

1650 134 132 10 30
1750 30 74 41 69
1650 ia 36 102 129

Copper (Grade A) Colls Puts

2400 176 187 30 89
2SCO 111 117 64 137
2800 64 79 115 196

LONDON POX TRADED OPTICUS

CoOeo Sop Nov Sep Nov

750 38 71 26 40
800 17 49 55 76
850 6 32 04 109

Cocoa Sep Dec Sup Dec

800 54 6
850 22 83 24 30
900 6 56 56 53

New York
GOLD 100 troy oz.: S/troy oz.

Close Previous High/Low

Aug 367 JJ 373.7 373.0 365.8

Sep 360.0 3/5.9 0 0

Oct 371.4 377.9 377.0 368.5

Dec 3754 382.0 3813 374.0

Fob 379.3 386.0 0 0

38X3 390.1 362.5 382.5

Jun 3873 394J 38/ .0 36flfl

Aug 391.3 3983 334 0 392-0

Oct 395.3 402.4 3960 396.0

PLATINUM so troy or. snrey oz.

Close Previous High/Low

Oct 494.0 500.1 500.0 487.9

4973 502.9 501.0 491.5

Apr 501.0 506.1 503.0 503.0

Jul 504 5 509.0 0 0

Oct 508.0 513.1 0 0

SILVER 5.000 Iroy oz: cents/rroy o*.

CJOM Previous High/Low

Aug 5137 521 0 0 0
5103 526.3 524.0 513.5

Dee 5303 630.5 537.0 525.0

Jan 533.4 541.7 0 0
Mar 541 3 543.7 540.5 535.0

5403 557 2 5500 r-15 5
Jul -

.
556-5 565.0 5600 555.0
5843 575.8 0 0

Dec 5753 583.8 575.0 574.5

|

MOHSES

|
REUTERS (Base: September 10 1931 100)

i

July 27 July 26 mntfi ago yr ago
j

19094 1923 I 1393 4 1883.0

|
DOW JONES (Base: Dee. 31 »SJ =* 1001

Spot 130.03

Futures 129.07

130.47

12942
132.00
131.57

130.26
13323

COPPER 25.000 lbs; cents/lbs

Close Previous Vftgh/Low

Aug 1 JO-50 112170 110-20 110-20

Sep 109 40 112-20 1I2JM 100 30
Dec 106.CO 108.20 107-90 106.00

CRUDE OIL (Light! 42.000 US pails S/barrel

Latest Previous Hlgti/Low

Sep 18.02 16.12 1BJ26 IB.00
Ocl 17.93 1RQ2 18-22 17.92

Nov 17 95 18.00 1020 17.02

Dec 17.65 10.03 1024 17.92

Jan 17.88 10.00 10.14 17.00
Fob 17.80 17.96 ISIS 17.87
Apr 17-94 J7.39 10.15 17.99
Uay 17as 17.96 18.07 17.85
Jun teas 17 98 18.03 i8.ua

7CATWQ OIL 42.000 US galls. oenisJUS galls

Latest Previous H*gh/Low

Aug 4060 4928 4960 4850
Sop 4915 4902 5025 4900
Nov 5055 5110 5160 5040
Doc 5135 5160 5230
Jan 5140 5105 5230 5140
Apr 4S16 4720 4800 4720
May 4700 4620 4700 46M

COCOA 10 tormesrS/ionjies

Close Previous Hlgh/low

Sep 1290 1286 12S6 1276
Dec 1309 1311 nib 1301
Mar 1318 1320 1326 1312
Moy 1320 1330 J33-J 1321
Sep 1368 1359 0
Jul 1347 1350 1339 1333
Dec 1308 1377 0 0

COFFEE “C* 37,5C01bs; cents/lbs

Cloeu Prevtoue High/Low

Sop £2-02 83.44

Doc 84.00 85.20
Mar 6653 8350
May 88 50 9025
Jul M.S0 32JO
Sop 91.75 94 00
Dec 95.03 96.65

83.90
85 40
88JO
90.25
32 00
S3 50
36.50

80.75
83.00
85.50
88.00
0025
92.75
96.50

SUGAR WORLD “IT <12.000 lbs; cents/lbs

ClTOO Previous HightLow

Oa 14.67 14.47 14.79 14.05
J*1 13.0* 12.68 0 0
Mer 13.70 13.56 1305 13.20
May 13.30 13 30 13 55 13.09
Jul 13.00 taro 13 34 (3.00
Ocl 13.04 12 05 13.19 13.04

COTTON SO.oca; ccnto’lbs

Close Previous High/Low

Ocl
Doc
Mar
Mjy
Jul
Cut
Dec

74.70
75 55
76.35
78.20
78 50
68.55
66W

75.05
76.00
76.65
76.00
76.85
68.35
66.30

74.80 74.30
75 77 7526
76.45 76 97
76 85 78.20
78.65 78.50
88.95 68.56
66.90 66.35

Chicago
SOYABEANS 5,000 bu min; cento/BOb bushel

Ciose Previous Hfgtl/Low

Aug 649/0 668/0 672/0 840/0
Sop 604/2 818/4 618/0 603/4
Nov 509/4 600/0 6G3/0 587/4
Jan 596/2 600/2 610/4 998/0
Mer 606/0 616/4 ma/4 60-1/0
May 609/8 822/0 623/0 eca/4
Jul 614/0 622/2 625/0 613/0
Aug 804/0 GOS/O 0 0

SOYABEAN OH. 60,000 Itar. cents/lb

Close Previous High/Low

Aug 18.32 18.81 IB.86 18.28
Sep 18.55 19JJ3 19.09 18.53
Oct 18.00 19.23 19JO 18.75
Dec 19 19 19.62 19.60 19.10
Jan 19.35 19.85 1985 1935
Mar 19.80 20.20 2020
May 20.05 20.50 20JO

2020 20.75 20.7Q 2020
SOYABEAN MEAL 100 tons; S/ton

Ctose Previous High

Aug 208.7 209.6 2102
Sep 103.7 198.1 197.0
oa 185.4 168-2 188.8
Obe t02.fi 164-8 15&5
Jan 182.0 184.0 184.0
Mar 1S25 184.2 184.0
May 183.5 185 0 183.5
Jul 18SLQ 184.0 102.0

206.0
133-2

184.6

181.2

181.5
Ml n
182.0
182.0

Sap
Dec
Mar
May
Jul

Sep
Dec
Dec

Close Previous

229/0 232/4
226/2 22B/-1
232/6 236/2
237/0 240/6
237/a 24 I/O
232/Q 234/Q
227/Q 228/Q
233/4 237 /Q

WhflAT 5.000 bu min: cems/61

dose Pnwtoua
Sep 387/6 389/6
Dec 401/4 402/4
Mar 406/Q 407/4
May 395/0 395/p

38*1) 363/0
Sop 368/0 367/0

UVE CATTLE 40.000 IbS; cent!

Ctoee Previous
Aug 72.57
Sop 73.75
0« 75.32
Ooc 73.63
F«J 72.37
Apr 73.37
Jun 72.00
Aug 7020

220/6
2fi5re
232/4
238/6
237/2
0
227/0
233/0

337/4
400/4
404/4
383/0
381/0
0

72-52
73 90
75.45

73.77
72.55
73.65
73.05
70.50

WE HOPS 30.000 lb;

Ckw® Previous

72.40
73.75
75.12

73-57
72.25
7355
71JJ5
70.20

GRANGE JUICE 15.000 Iba; coma/lbs

Close Previous High/Low
’

Close
Sop
Hoy
Jun
Mar
May

15000
147.35
143JO
142-4C
141 40

157 10

f46 5<?

142.40

Ml 65
140 65

isms
147.75

143-95

143.00

0

156 00
146. HI
143.75

141.70

0

III

III

25.70"

41.0$
40.07

42A)
40-60

45JJ0
39.60
40.87
42.15
38AS
44*6
45.70
0

».S2
40.80

41.50
40.80
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INTL COMPANIES

Chrysler to cut

2,500 jobs in

austerity drive
By Anatote Katetuky in New York

CHRYSLER, the third largest
US car manufacturer, is to cot
its white-collar workforce by
about 8 per cent, or 2£00 peo-
ple, as part of a long-term pro-
gramme of cost reductions.
Mr Lee lacocca, the com-

pany’s chairman, told a meet-
ing of senior managers in
Detroit on Thursday nigh*
the cuts would be achieved
largely through early retire-
ments and voluntary redun-
dancies by the end of this year.
Mr lacocca. stressed that the

cost-cutting measures, which
bad been widely rumoured in
Detroit, were not just a reac-
tion to the sharp decline in
Chrysler’s sales and in the US
car market generally this year.
Chrysler’s car and truck cates
in the first six months were
10.5 per cent lower than a year
earlier.

The company has been the
biggest loser in a ferocious bat-
tle for the Shrinking car mar-
ket between Detroit's big three
manufacturers and Japanese
companies, which have contin-
ued to increase their US sales

afi

T^^
IV

v^icle sales in the
first six months of the year
were 6.5 per cent lower than a
year earlier. But while US
manufacturers have
announced plans to cut their

car and truck output, Japanese
makers are expected by year-
end to have lifted US car pro-
duction by 40 per cent.

When making the costcut-
ting announcement, Mr lacocca
implied strongly that there was
no end in sight to this competi-
tive battle.

He suggested that Detroit
might have been lulled into a
false sense of security by the
unexpectedly strong car mar-
ket last year.

Lee lacocca: enormous
pressure on manutte-Xwrets

by about 10 per cent in 1987, in

the aftermath of the Wall
Street crash. But the pat __

staff reductions *Hpw slowed to
about 8 per annually in
198a
Yesterday’s announcement

Bwwwri (tongpwf to refocus the
ma tiapom $ attention on the
need for continuing austerity.

As' an* incentive to gn
economy Mr lacocca also
announced a complex and
potentially generous options-

based savings scheme which
would reward the company’s
2XXX) top managers if cost-re-

daction objective were
achieved.
He said: "The car and track

business in the US is undergo-
ing a dramatic «nd permanent
transformation that pots enor-

mous pressures on all manu-
facturers.
"Recent sales have merely

returned to normal trend pro-

jections, and we must take the

necessary steps to ensure prof-

itability”

Ford to pay $3.35bn

for Paramount unit
By Anatole Kaletsky

PARAMOUNT Commun-
ications has agreed to sell

Associates First Capital, its

consumer financing subsidiary,

to Ford Motor Company for

$&35bn in cakh. \

Mir Martin Davis, 1 the OS
group’s chairman,«afd thb- Sale

of Associates, which was put
up for auction in April, would
complete Paramount’s “strate-

gic development into a pure
communications company with
operations solely in the enter-

tainment and publishing
fields

’

The price to be paid by Ford
was at the top end of analysts’

initial estimates of Associates’
value, but was lower than the

figure of |4bn rumoured on
Wall Street in the past few
days. Associates, which sells a
wide range of consumer and
mimnerrifll finance and insnr--

ance products, had gross reve-

nues of $2bn and operating
profits of $372m in its last fis-

cal year.
Until a few years ago Para-

mount was part of the far-flung

Gulf + Western conglomerate
pot together in the 1960s and
1970s by Mr Charles Bhibdom.

Mr Davis, who took over the
company’s mnnagBrntmt after

Mr Blnhdorn’s death in 1983,

devoted himself to narrowing
the company’s focus by selling

off numerous businesses and
divisions.'* • -!- -

-

r

: This process culminated- -in

April with- a- change in the
company’s name to'Paramount
and, a month later, with Mr
Davis’s failed bid to take ova:
Time Inc.

FOr Fozd the acquisition will

provide a huge boost to its rap-

idly expanding financing activ-

ities. Like other car manufac-
turers around the world. Ford
has been using its excess cash
flow to diversify outside the

highly cyclical automotive
business.

Fiord’s management selected

consumer finance as a promis-

ing direction for their diversifi-

cation drive, in part because of

the company's long-standing
invulvement in the auto finaac-

ing business.
In tiie past five years Ford

has become one of the biggest

mortgage lenders in the coun-
try as well as a big provider of
consumer banking services.

Oxdon Investments lifts

Steinberg bid to C$1.3bn
By Robert Gibbens in Montreal

THE BATTLE for Steinberg,

the Canadian retail and prop-

erty group, is to continue fol-

lowing a raised offer from
Oxdon Investments, the
Toronto group led by Uhlcoip
fianarifl-

Oxdon, which has made
three bids for Steinberg since

January 1988, increased its

offer by nearly C$50m
(US$42m). The new bid com-
prises an unchanged C$75 a
share fra: the Steinberg voting
stock and C$53 for each nop-
unting share, up C$8 from a
previous offer. This brings the

total to just over C$L3bn.
Senior members of the Stein-

berg family hold S2 per cent of
voting shares, or 87 per cent if

all family holdings are
included. Oxdon owns a small

percentage. The non-voting
stock is publicly held.
Last Friday-Socenav, a trans-

portation group headed by Mr

Michel Gaucher, took up an
option on the family's 52 per
cent voting block at C$75 a
share and said it was prepared
to pay C$75 and C$51 a share
for all voting and non-voting
stock respectively. The total

value would be about CfLSbn.
Socanav’s bid was backed by

the Caisse de Depot, a Quebec
pension fond manager, and the
Quebec Government on the
grounds that Steinberg's assets

were mainly in Quebec and
should be offered to companies
there.

Steinberg's real -estate sub-

sidiary, with .a value of about
C*85Qm, would end up with the
Caisse de Depot.
Socanav until midnight'

on Monday to come up with Its

detailed offer to alL Steinberg's

holders. The family aays it will

tawte
1- to Oxdon jf Socanav's

bid Is not made by the dead-
line.
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Hong Kong transit group

boosts first-half profits
By John EMott in Hong Kong

HONG KONG’S heavily
indebted Mass Transit Railway
Corporation, which operates

the colony's underground rail-

way system, yesterday
reported substantially
improved results for the first

six months of the year when
operating profits before Inter-

est fhnnwo fihargfiS rose 38
per cent to HKSSOSm
(US$64.7m) from HK$365m m
the same period last year.

The interest burden rose to

HK$788m from HK$652m due to
higher levels of interest rates,

but the net loss for the period

was slightly, down at HK$l60m
from BK$3.72m. .The total out-

standing debt at the end of the

first half was HK$l7-6lbn,
about the same as the end-1988

.Roger Moss, finance

director, said the results
showed MTR was on course to
wipeout its heavy debt burden
by the end at the century.

CURRENCIES, MONEY AND CAPITAL MARKETS
FOREIGN EXCHANGES

Uncertainty surrounds dollar
THE DOLLAR finished on a
firmer note in currency trading
yesterday, but the increase was
not regarded as the start of a
new bullish trend; on the con-
trary, it was seen by some as
an endorsement of the dollar’s

underlying weakness. Inves-

tors pushed the dollar higher
by taking profits and squaring
positions ahead of the week
and month-end. However, there
is little to suggest that the US
Federal Reserve will reverse its

decision to encourage easier
monetary comtiticpa, although
some analysts regard the pace
of the decline in US interest

rates as being a Bttie too fast
US consumer spending in

June was unchanged from
May, compared with forecasts

a 0.3 per cent increase, and
coming dose behind a smaller
than expected increase in sec-

ond quarter Gross National
Product, underlined the mar-

£ IM NEW YORK

kefs perception that US rates

are likely to remain sofL

.

The dollar closed at
DML887Q from DMUS690 and
Y139.55 compared with Y1389S.
It was also firmer in terms of

the French franc at FFr(L3900
from F&03300 and SFrL6240
compared with FTHJB075. On
p^ir of RngfaHd figures, the
dollar’s exchange rate index
rose to 69.6 from G9.L

Sterling lost ground towards
the close; its exchange rate
index slipped to S&2 from 93.4

at the opening end Thursday’s
dose. Most of the pound’s over-

all decline reflected its losses
against a stronger dollar. Else-
whstB it flnfaphcd witfi msu>

gflliw 38 IfiYHyttfW nontin- .

ued to regard the pound as a
good short-term investment,
givwn the antiiArf f foa* determi-
nation to bear down on infla-

tion and reduce excessive eco-
nomic growth.

The pound closed at SL6450
from 8L6600 but rose against
(he D-Mark to DM3.Z050 from
DM3.1025 and SFr2-6725 from
SFE2J3675. It was also higher
against the French franc at
FFrUL5150 from FFr105075 but
fell in terms of the yen to
Y229J30 from Y230.50.

The D-Mark fell below a sig-

nificant support level at Y74J30,

foiling at the dose in London
to Y73J6 from Y74L28 on Thurs-
day. Analysts now suggest that
the D-Mark may foil as low as
Y73JJ0 but expect ft recover
over the medium term, with
major resistance at Y7JL50. The
West German unit was also
weaker against the French
franc, dosing at FFr3.3865,
down from FEV5L387D on Thurs-
day but stm above support at
FFT3JJ835. Better than expected
French trade figures helped to
underpin the franc.
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MONEY MARKETS

Steadier

tone
INTEREST RATES were barely
changed in bunAm yesterday
as traders toe* a more relaxed
stance erf the weekend.
Three-month interbank money
was quoted at 13%-13H per cent
unchanged from Thursday.
The tone of the market
remains bullish, helped by ster-

ling's recent strength, but
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there is little hope of an early
reduction in bank base rates.

The mild encouragement
noted by some traders was
reflected in the average rate of
discount at the weekly Trea-
sury MEL tender which ML to
1&2963 per cent from 1&276&
percent.

The Bank of TSnglimil fore-

cast a shortage of around
£1,000m. Factors affecting the

LONDON MONEY RATES
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ofTreasury Mils, tdgetfc

repayment of any lab
tance draining There
was also a rise In tfce note cir-

culation (rf £460m nrifl hanfai

brmigfat forward balances
below target. These wore
partly offset by Exchequer
transactions which added
£L60m
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LONDON TRADED OPTIONS

THE BOOM on too London Stock
Exchanoe which yesterday saw
the FT-SE 100 Index rise by 22.3
points on balance, to a new port
crash high of 2^06-0, also saw
sporadic activity in stocks on the
London Traded Options Market
Lower Interest rate expectations
on Wall Street and a rise in Wall
Street equity prices contributed to
the gain in London’ share prices,
as did a more optimistic view of
the UK economic background.
The options market took this

backcloth largely ter granted, and
pursued its own courses. British
Steel was tor toe second day run-
ning the most heavily traded
options stock, attracting 2.479
contracts, made up of 1,828 calls
and 853 puts. The underlying
price of toe share was up Ip on

f. to 78p. while there was
cans ranM Jb Ip Oct Jib Apr

opening of interest on both call

and put sides, the greater on the
call, up 1,265 contracts to 21,780,
and the lesser on toe put. up 553
to 13,029. The October 70 call and
put series attracted more atten-
ttan than most toe calls finding
585 contracts and an opening of
position of 550 to 3,302. and the
puts 300 contracts and an open-
ing of the same amount to 2^209.
There were 300 contracts traded
in toe January 70 calls, bringing
opening of Interest of 279 con-
tracts to 929.

Overall options turnover came
to the modest total of 35.351 con-
tracts, comprised of 25,657 calls
and 9,694 puts. Options dealings
In the index amounted to 6£06
contracts, 5,133 calls and 1.173
puts, on a day when dealings in
toe September index on too Loo-

mis FOB
Oct Jam Apr M Jm *pr

don International Financial
Futures Exchange showed a mod-
est discount, by some recent
standards, over fair value.
Cadbury Schweppes saw 2,035

contracts, and an underlying
share price gain of 3p to 451, with
the options business In it made
up ol 723 calls and 1,312 puts.
The August 500 calls found 845
contracts, largely opening, the
November 390 puts 500, with a
slight opening of position, and the
February 360 puts 800, and open-
ing of the some amount.
Dealings In Barclays Bank

caught the eye. In a rare appear-
ance on the options market
frame. The underlying share price
was up 26p on the day to 509p.
after the latest report from Lloyds
Bank. Options in Barclays totalled
1350 contracts.
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Black & Decker _
Block H&R
BlountB
Boeio

Band Int Cold

Barden
Honour Inc

BriggsStratton
Bristol Myers

British Airways

BP
BriL Steel ADR
Brit. Telecom ..

Broad Ik
Blow* Forman B
Brown Group

Brow* 4 Sharp

Bnwm Ferris

Brunswick

BwlngtnoNrthn—

CBI Industrie ..

CBS
CMS Energy

CNA Financial

CPC hnemathnal —
CSX
Calm.

21«
61%
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J?
28 >4

2b%
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Cameron Iran

star;—
Cap Dues ABC
CaplulBMv.
Carlisle Cos. Inc.—
Carolina Power
Carpenter Tech

Carter Hawto
Castle4 Cooke
Caterpillar ............

Cenul ...-.

Cewetlut Energy
Cemex
Central & S.W.
Champ HomeBate -
Champ toll

Charter CD
Chase Manhattan—
Chemical Bkg. top.

-

0*»ran
top ha

tort*.
Cigna

Gridmail Mil

Citicorp —..

CUirwsi Stlir.

Clark Equipment—
Cera. Cmfs Inc. —
Otorax ..—
toffttid top h.

Coca Cola .

Coca Cola E*L
Colgate Palm
CoiuMates
Combust'd Eng ._—

,

tomnonvr'th Ed
ComoiSatellrle

Const

ConsFreWR
to) Matte
Cows, Paper

Cons. Rail

tort'l Bsk top
Com’ i top
ton Tel top _
Control Data _

—

Cooper Ms—......

Coro Adolf*

+H

*h

Juty 2B USS

Copperwrid
totsteisFinl.
toning Glas
toroon&Stadi

—

Crane ...

Cray Research

Crown Cork ...

Cummins Eng

totla-Wright

Gypne Minerals

BSCCamnu
Daisy Systems

Dana
Data Gen
Dalapoint

Dayton Hudson—
Dew*
DelnaraPnrAL ..

DettaAJr
Drisrotop. ....

—

Detroit Edison

Diebofd

Digital Equip

Dillard Dept St

DfuqF (Wahl
Dominion Res

DonreilrrOt.R)
Bomr top —
Dow CSemkab
Dow Jones

Draw — ..

Dmer ......

Duke Power -

—

Din 4 Bradstreet—
Du Foot
DwpwsoeUghi

EG&G
E-Sysums. ...

—

Eastern Gas4 F
Eastman Kodak .....

Eaton
Echlln Ira —
Emerson Elea

Engel hard top
Enron top ._ .....

Enserch
Energy top
Ethyl

Exxon

FHC
FPL
Fedden
Federal Express—
Federal Mogul
Fed Hai Mon
Fed Paper Brd

Fieterest Coon —
Firemans Fd Cp .....

First BKSystoas
First Chicago

First Executive

First Fid Bancorp ...

First Imerstate —

.

First Misses ftpl—
First Penn

First Union

First Wachorta
Frstwh.
Fleetwood Ent

Florida Progress—
Fluor

Food Utm tec A —
Ford Motor
Foster Wheefer
Freeport rAcMoran ..

GA7X .

Gao Ik. Del
Cencorp

Cm Am Invest

Gen Cinema

Gen Dynamics

Gen Electric

Gen Instrutients

Gen Mills

Gen Motors

Gen NutriUaD
Gen Pub Utilities ...

G« Reinsurance...

.

GenSteud
Genentech

Gaorad .„

Genuine Parts

GeorgiaPac
Gerber Prod

Gillette

.

Golden West
Goodrich IBJJ
Goodyear Tire

Grace(W.4 RJ ....

Grainger(WWJ„
6tMProTen .....

GtNUwNejBoasa...
Gl West Financial _
Greyhound .

GrowGrtMp

3

1
+%

3

+%

a
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3
+%
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%

f

3
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$
a

%
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a

3

1

$
I
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1
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IPTMertaari—
rn
Ideal Basic tad—
iiummPmB’—
Illinois Tool

IG ADR
ImoCorp Amer —
INCD ....

Ingmall Rand
island Steel

Intel

laicroo...

htaqraphCorp .
muriate

.

IBM —
Inti Flaws —
HI income Pro...
Imi Mln&Cta-
MJ Multtfoods ...

Inti. Paper

hrlondrilc

Intn-TAH

i

i
3
U.

3

%
Ml
+i»

I
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ic Marl—
Kanrtr Sorters ...
Kellogg
Keenametal
Kerr- Mcgte top -

Klnder-toe Lrng —
King World Prods

.

Knight-FMder
Kroger

MAtoroukK.

—

MCA
MQ tom.
Mack Tracks

Manor Can
Made Hammer
Marnine
Uapco
Marlon Libs
Marriott

Marsh UacLeenan .
ht^tln Marietta

Masco top.
Mass Multi top—
Mattel

MassEimr
May Dept Sis

SSSs—
McDonalds
McOomelt Douglas

.

McGrow Hill

McXessou
Mead
Medtronic.

Marin Lyodi

llesa Lid. P
1**

Microsoft top.
MllNporeCora.
Mine Safety Appl

MHmesoUMioe
Mtahefl Ena®—

-

Mobil

Mcbasco —
Note he
Monarch M/T—
Monsanto
Morgan UP1
McagauSuntqr
Morrhln KnudSM
Motorola

Mtrttlmedia ...

M until ejutar
MunrtvOII

MWA
NakoOemkal —
Ibshuatop
NatCitytop
Nat. Interwoup

Nat Medical Ds _
NatSroicaadus-.
Nat SenteM
NatWestBank
NaeMarMl
NBD Bancorp—
NCNB.
NCR.

3

3

Hi

|

§
Hi

3

-i

-ik

"Hi

Hi

3

i

Hi

NL Industries

NoMfftfRHales-l.

DhwteamSipMe ...
Oneok Inc ...

Orient Express

Oshkosh B' gosh A—
Outboard Mark* __
(hennasSMp
(hostoirtag

Paccar....
PacEnurplses......

Pac Gas 4 Elect—
Pactfuorp

Padfft Telecom
Pacific Tetesis

PWaeWa*cr
Pall

Pan Am Core.

PariundleEadm _
Paramount torn »
Parker Drilling

Parker KantfIn.....
Path* towns. ........

Pe« Conral
PeorajU.CJ

Jnty ZB USS
PnPwr.AL
Penowafttop
Pandl
Prctfc'i Energy

,

PepsiCo ...

Potlatch Coro

MimacELT
Prab Robots—...
Premier hd.
Price Co ... —
Primark

.

Prkne Computer —
PrimeMotorhas_
Procter 4 Gamble ~
Prw. Life

PubSereE&G
PugetSami

?
'•l

-h

3

3

+*

SPS Technology

Safeco

Salomon Me ...

SanDlegoteEl —
Santa FeSPac—
Sara Lee top
Sdwriog Plough —
SdUuneraer—
Scientific Ml
Scott Paper

Southeast Bank ...

Stht.Cal.EdhM
Southern Co
SUw.NJng.Tel _..
Southwest Airlines .

Southwesuni Bell ..

Spring Inds

Soiare D.Co
Squibb
Std.Brds.PaU
Std.Proifc.Co

Stanley Works .

—

Storage Techncd

Strains toopoter v
Subaru Aoertcn—
Sontoupany
Sudstrand

Sun Ukra^stems-
SsaUint ...

tjx :

TRWMe

Tektronix .

Telecom top. .....
Tetedyoe

Telerate

Tem Utilities

Textnn
TVohoi

Transamerka
Traasco Energy
Tratfiert

Trflme —

T/SOO Foods .

UAL

.+%

USTInc. ..

USX top

.
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37l» Hj

Jaly Z» USS
UnlteerH .Y.

Union Camp
[Inka Carbide
Union Electric

Union Pacific

Unisys top.
United Brandt
Uaocal top—
USAIR Group

USF&G
US Hone
US Life Cure
US Shoe

US Surgical
US Trial :

IIS Wes
lltd Technology
UtdTeteomnis—
Unhsl BatcUwx ...

VF
Valero Energy —
Vartan Assets

VarttyCOrp

VonMdo —
Volean Materials —

WataocoOHCo
Wateeeo
Wal-Mart Sums —
Wang-Labs B
W>oer -Lambert. Co .

WasUngton Gas U _.
Washington Post —
Waste Managewad
Wathtas-Johasoe

—

Wets Markets ~
Wells Fargo
Wendy’s Ml
West N. Amerlea—
Western Publish .

—

Western Unloa

WesUnghoase
Wesuaco - —
Wheeling Pitts

Whirlpool
Whitman top
Willamette lad

Williams CO

Winn Dixie Store —
Winnebago
Witt Elec Power—
WooMorth
WflrtHnuUnlnd .....

WrigteylWnOJor _

s*

121%

%

2W\,
57%
24%
37%

&
b7%

Si
12%
31%
y>\
45%

R
S'.
52*
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i
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"Hi

3

I

YdtowFrtSys

Zapata
Zenith Elec .

Zen Co.

. 1 67%

.l2b%

ft
21%

I ..
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CANADA (3pm)
My 2B Cm. S +or-
AtaHlbi.

AMCAM1
Aguco Eagle

Alberta Energy

Alcan Akunlnhun
Bade Montreal

Bank (tea Scotia _.
B.C.E. .— ...

BombanUff
Bow Valley ...
BP Canada Res

BroscanA
CAEHfc. ....

CTFiuarotal

CanMur
Can NW Energy .....

Cu Packers

Can Imp to*
Can Pacific

.

Caa TireA
Can For
ConMnco
Cor (gas Mines

townwkmu
Coscan Dei
Denison MinesA—
(Masco lac

Echo Bay M toes

Fatartrtdge

Ftd.IndsJk

Goidls InksJb
GiaBY-Wh
GulfCanada Res—
Hawker 5MCM
Heeshrtl ..—
Hudson'sBey

Imperial Oil A „

—

Tneo ...

Interimne Energy.—

Lac Minerals

LaUHaw Trans. B ...

aSSSt,.::
I ahbit ......
Macmillan Blaedd _
Magna Ml -—..
MeuilMWag
Mitel Cqmrallon—
Mob* CIA
Moore top —.

—

NaUSi of Grata „
N8S
Hat Sea Products —
Morada Mines

Nortco Energy

Northern Telecom _.
Hon
Nurac Oil

PM Can Pet

Placer Dome
Power top
Prurigo

Quebec Surgeon .

—

Ranger (HI

nmstenh'se
RepapEut
Regal Bank
Rival Trust.

Sceptre Res

Seamn
Sean Cm he
SicH Canada A
SHISystunboiBe—
SoHham
Stritn.

TeckB-
ThomsooCorp
Toronto Door Bk—
Tranolta
TrssCao-Pte
Vmtftrtop
Wesuoast Energy _.

Wester (Geol

s

i
+%

3

?

3

3

i

140.10

"H*

”+

+%

kii2

3

3
40.10
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INDICES

NEW YORK DOW JONES
Mt Mf Jnly Juft

1

1909 "

j|

Since ompibtioo

27 26 25 24 High Low High Low

flnbstrtafc 263543 2613.05 2583.08 2584.98

9275

2635.43
07/7}
93.08

2144.64
(3/1)

8735

272242
(25/8/871

4122
(2/7/32)

Tnreeort —
Ulimits

1WA IB

217.93

1266.66

217.18

1253.07

215.42

124030

215.92

(27/71
126626
(26/71

20.93
07/71

(23/31 1

959.95
GUI)

|

131.84

(24/2)

1266.66
(26/7/89
227.83

(22/1/871

1232w
(8/4/33

ADO'S High 264928 Q62L21) Low 260470 (2563.73)

STANDARD AND POqrS
Composite*

krdistriah

.

FtaMdal _

NYSE Composite —

|

AmexUkL Value

NASDAQ OTCtorgj ..

34L99

391.87

3154

19022

37535

45Z4B

338.(5 33367 27531
07/71 13/13

38731 382.20 38238 39L87 318.66

3182 3L84 3L7S w (3/11)

2430
aim (3/1)

188.14 186.10 186 03 19022 154 98

37278 370.12 369 82
aim
37535

Q/U
30524

44932 446 47 44598
(27/7)

45355
au
37856

nm (3/1)

34L99
(2777/891

39317
(25/8/B7)
3531

(27/7/891

19022w
07/7/09)
455.28

Cab/B/BT)

4l40w
(21/6/32)
BM

Q/10/74)

4.46
QsjA/ra

(9^2)

31/10/72)

July 21 July 14 July 7

r-nr-.^nnri^inr-M 347 354 3.63 3.54

TIOVAM 3.12
S 8. P Indl. P/E ratio WtEteM H£2w9i

14.10

TRADINGACT1VTTY T Voter*

Millions

•My 27 July 26 JkfyZS

New York 213680 1B9JD 179^70
Amex 14.206 12.992 11.05b

OTC 140J95 124475 127654

teres Traded ...

Rises

Falls

Uncharged ...

—

Hew Highs
Hew Lam ........

#27 Juft 2b Jeft 25'

1982 1946 1969
1010 967 762
479 <79 676
493 500 531
2S5 141 135
19 18 24

CANADA Jriy Jnly Mr
|

1989

27 25 24
|

High
|

Low

Metals& Minerals ......

Comport le ;a-!
32075 0/1)
3350 516/1)

FTTClE7Ira77JW

NEW YORK ACTIVE STOCKS
Shocks
traded

Closing Change

price an day

Stocks

traded

w __ SSSm *2% srprihb 3^100 u2%
SjreriwPK-r-- 4W7.700 51*j

t 1%

Bte= BBs +
!* Bas“-» s '

Clotteg Change

P*? aider
4-24%

mmm Aft

27

July

26

Mr 1989

25 HI# LnrBjB
1626.8

7651
1617.7

756.0

16065
7499

16282(27/7)

765J (28/7)

1412.9 f7/4J

652.6 (7/«

EHI 35833 Bj 354.90 366.67 (21/6) 219.5(2/1)

6133.17 61063) 6070.0 6158.43(13/6) 551930 14/11

iVTTI+JMMtelpp^H
35L5B 350.56 34835 346.06 356.65 Q2/7) 275.49 07/2)

778 8 7793 7775 7778 815.8 08/4) 7233(4/1)

m 495.4

U83
495 5
1183

5053(28/7)
122.4 CB/7)

417.9 M/D
973 07/2)

639.79
19120
155327

64352
1923.7
156785

64539
1928.9
156852

637.75
19059
156583

64S39 (26/7)

19289 (2W7)
156832 (2b/7)

53578 07/2)

1595 7 07/2)

127L70 0/3

252675 2493.71 24B983 2517 02 3309.64 05/9 209361 (5/6)

ES3 679 76 67089 664.01 68339 07/7) 577.49 08/3

JAPAN B 34785.28
2605.48 1

345389 3479528 (Z7/71

2606.61(28/7)

30183.79 (5/D

2366.91 (6/DM . 1
1 '.' If r m 1

1 1 ' J 1

1

2Mb.13

NETHERLANDS
CBS TtlRte.G«n.(End 19H3)

.

C8S All Sbr (End 1983)
2S6.7
1998

257.4
200.4

256.0
1993 Lij

257 4(27/7)

200 4 (27/7)

2083 am
166.7(1/3)

NOBWAY
OsloSE (2/1/83) 650.13 649.09 66335 66L50 66890 04/7) 46737 G/D

SINGAPORE
Straits Times tad. 00/12/66) 137034 136636 137036 137L37 137137 asm 103869 M/D

IbOl.Of
2686.09

1615.0

26910
1574.0

26798
1639.0(23/3)

26950 07/7)

129L0O5/2)
196L0 O/D

30223 300.78 301.74 30231 315.90 113/U 268610/31

A- 44398 4426.9 4419-1 44043 4435.8 asm 3333 9 (3/1)

7753 766.1 766J 7652 7753(28/71 6131 (3/D

WORLD
H5 Capital ML 0/1/70)..- (u) 5329 5486 07/7) 487 6 03/6)

f Subject to official recalculation.

2.091.000 22% - t

aa-isfiWffi^'.^-aa^WiJB.rEsssiBs
Uriel, plus Utilities. FluarcUl and Trampwiatiok. W Cteed. Ur) UnwilaWe.

AUSTRIA FRANCE (CHrtkaafd)

Jnly ZB Sefi

Austria" Airlines ...

OedtianstaH...— ..

Goesser —

-

Meronfail
jgngbuutmer—
Laendertnnk

Pwlmouser
Remunpiaus

Semperit

Steyr- Daimler .....

VeitscberMag.—
Vertaud

2260
2.830

3.WO
1BJ80
14.990
tun

1.440

L410
228
149
899
172

+10
+30
1+30

-1
-10
1+10

6
42

BELGIUM/LUXEMBOURG

July 28 Fre.

Arfied

B.BL—
Bash tori, a Lux

Boo* Gen. Du. Lin .

BanueNat Betg . ...

Eekaert B
QmadCBR —

.

CobcfU .

Do. AFV1
CockerlU
Colrayi

Del laIn
E9ES .

Do. AFV 1 —
Fabriqae Nat
GIBGrots)

Do AFV.
GBUBrmdi
Da AFV 1

S4.AFV2
Gectrem

Do AFV
GqnaleBardi
Du. AFV 1
Do.AFV 2
Gnaett
Hoboken
Do. AFV
iMercom —
Do. AFV 1

Do. AFV 2
KradWhank
Do. AFV
Pan Holdings

Pecraflna

Rafflrwrie Tirfe

Royal* Beige

Do. AFV 1

Do AFV2
Sac Gen Beige

Do. AFV
SofiiH
Soiwy -
Stanwkkhnl
Tuenderlo
Do. AFV
TracteW
Do. AFV 1
Do. AFV 2
UCB
Do. AFV

Da. AFV 1

Da. AFV 2
Wagons Lits „
Do. AFV

6.200
3.420
15.800
14.500
37.075
15875
7050
5.860
53T
16 675
5.80D
J.500
4.405
790
1.3fc4

1J76
4.560
4545
4,545
LIMB
99B
b.400
6.240

6J00
0370
17800
17,700
3.630
3.5«0
3540
4^10
4500
14550
12525
2.570

5.690
5.730
5.7B0

3.055

6.750
fe.no

9.620
9.620
9.630

U,«M
UJ75
2-bOO

2510
2500
8370
8.000

i-30

U)'

4125
tjO
+10
450

"25

4Sr"
-i
+16
-15
+30
+15

1+130

1+50
-50

i+10
45
+10

(-100

,-50

w
450
4400

4»'
-50
-30

410*

1+50

45"'
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DENMARK
July 28 Kr + or -

BaHluHIdgs
Carfcberq

Cop HaodeidKh* ..

Danfcco ...

Da DanWe Barit _
East Asiatic

FLS Inds. B
GN Great Nortflc

155. B Systems ...

Jysfce Baric

Nordlsk Katrcl

Now) NanHdc
Priyaibufcen

Royal ChagenA ___
StteteBaentha -
Soperfffi

499 8

1467.4
323 8
947.7
3846
3334
332B5
786.4

865B
465
605
3783
3JLL5
4593
1480.6

6750.6

+10.9

J-12b
,-4.7

(+18.7
-08
428

l-u7i
+12
-1

+16.B
,-05

tai
1+34.9

FINLAND

Jnly 28 Mka
Amer
Collar

Enso-Guoeit A .....

Ereo-GuuiHlR—
HohtamaU I Free ...

HnMamkl k Free _
KOP
Kone —
Kymmne
Note
Pohjula'S'

RHnu-Aepoia—
Samoa —
Stockmann B*

.

UfiP'C'

Did. Payer Prf......

Wartsila islU

1425 -2

995 -1

355 -15
27«»b
935 -L2S
175 -25
60.6 -0 75
500 -4

117 -05
122 -1

986 +935
37 75 +0.75

433 -05
263 +1
31.75
1275 -05
3275 -75

FRANCE
July 28

Accor

AMqneOtciden
Air mute :

JAPAN
July 28

AlHwnouj ....

Akebono Brake

All Nippon Atr

Alps Electric ....

Aiuada
Amano
AadoConflrua
ASMS) —
AuklCoro —
Arabian OH
Asahi Breweries

Asrtrl Qwrtcah
Asabl Glass

Asa+ii Optical

Asks top. — .....

Auugt Nylon

Bank Tokyo —
BanyuPharm
Boitostora—..

—

Brother Inds

CSK top -

CalpfcFood

Calsome top
r

.

Canon Sales -
Casio Compiler

Codral Fteuw—
Central Glass

CMba Bank
QriyodaCheni
DriyoOaFIrt —
QBba Elect Pwr „ .
ChugalPtarm .. ....

Chiigoku Power ...

CiUtar Watch

Datael Dunrlcal .—.
Daudn Sriyakn

Daidu Steel

Daiel

Dai (nlai

Dal Ichi Kan Bank...

GriUnMi
Dalft-fO Kanko
Dalinan —

,

Dai Nippon IrW

Dal Nippon Phar .....

Dai Nippon Ptg

Dal Nippon Twyo....

DaKhowa Paper

Dal Tokyo F&M —
Daiwa Bank
Baiwa House

Dane Sec

Denny's

Diesel KHU
DwaFVe&Mar ,,

Dowa Mining -
Ebara

Ehal
drill Gilts .........

.

Fjwe
Fudotowrod
Foil Ba<d . -

Fu|< Electric

Foil Fitoi

Full F|re& Mar—
Fuji Heany tod

FujiSpowlog
Fojiulnum
fuiltsu
Finlawa Elect ...
Gakten . —
GmSeMyu
Godo5lws«
Green Crass —
tor-0 Oron
Gwue ...

Hankyi Cbm.
HansMn Q Rail ....

Hasegawa Kom
Hatton Seiko

Haam+Gwrn
Helm Rea< Eri

Hlno Motors
HiroseGeetnc ...

Hlmhmta (Bar*} ...

HttaeM -

KriacN Cate
HttacMCnon
HiucMKntl
HiuUs Maxell .._ .

much' Mauls
Hitachi Sale.

HHachlZuwn -
HohkaibnElea. .

Hokkaido latoeii ...

Honurllai EJ Pwr ....

Honda ...

Honshu Paoer .. —
Hoosr Food UK ....

Hoya . ...... ......

IHI

i (lira Chemical —
UegamiTsua ......

lirax

indl Bank Jaoan . ..

fceti&Co
Mtao
tfljPuraSjngyo

lsu.-ii Motors
UoNO
luajis Foods
Itouun&Co
ItoVohado
hutsu Electric .,

Urimrya

jCCtop • - -

JEOt .. .

janmeSnrMach .

JAL
Japan UeUfc

Fre.

739
574
b2D

Jnly 28 Frv

erpMAKV tcentlnuetO

Jnly 28 f*01-

AfcUnm
Artwnari-Prtoux ....

Aurlliared’Ent
BtC
BSN
Bancairede ........

BHPltoLlm.)
BegbhvSay
Do. tots
Bongram

CMB Padaging ...
Carrefarr ..

tohM
Ceteiem ..

argeurs ... .. ....
CneKs Fr.

Oub Mediterranee_
Cnflmeg

Capirex
Cred Funds'

F

t

OeOt National

Danert
Docks de Francs —
DoHfnu-Mieg
DtunsSA
Eain(CeGenl
Ecco ........

Bectraflnre
Erf-Aaultalne

Do. CCrts

Epeda-Bertrand

Bailor

EtemUIFlnJ
Etaafranoe

Eurocpoi d .mai.— —

Euromardifi

Exor. —
Flnexld ....... ._
Fondere (jam
FriNUriPbies

GTM-Entrepose
Gaumant Qoc Nl
GaGecpfcynn* .

—

Gen Dcodeotale ....

Hacheus
Haws
I metal
ImmeirilsdeFr .....

Irmncba*0i»
hahrorlelle

Interoall

InUrtrdmlqoe

LVMH
Lafarge Cos^e
La Herrin

L'Dnal
Legrand
Lacafraece

Lyoon. des Eaox
NUBonj Pbenii

Mate S A
MtrlnHjenn
Mlcbelin B
MMriDe)
Moriinev ..

Navigation Mixt—
NonlEst
NouKlleGaler
OFF
Orsan

Pri+bas

Paris Reestamw _
Pecfieibronn

Pernod Weird .....

Perns
PtomoiSA.
Pol let

Preubail SKOfTlI —
PrlDtenos An
Promote
Radlotech.
Red mite

Rhone- Poul (Col.
SnosseHJcUf .....

SUC

iLGobrirTJlZZL"
5aim Louis

Sarafr

Schneider —
SaSA
Seflmeg
Suite
Skis ficssi seal—
Sac. Gen oe Fr ....

Sonwer-Alllbert _
Sole- Bat)TBlte ._

Suez 'Fir de)

Tarttioga

TRT
Thomson ICS0 ..

Total-PetrolesFr. .

UFBLocaaail
Uniball

Union Immob Fr _.

Valeo

Vallourec —

620
2.740

995
730
752
029
409
673
425
3.231
740
725
3 553
213
690
U65
1562
660
381
365
449.9
335
1.032
1369
3.180
3.B75
563
1.135

iw
5

tr
424
1,265

3.425
2710
L675
1.625
3.041

LIU
216
535
2059
1525
575
820
B*W
429
1.D48

351
UNO
73»
8.600
527
1.700

4,199
1.715
569
4576
3.995
5IB
1.933
94
370
4679
178
1541
145
1050
194
639
1425
406
502
459

U07
1,470

1656
935
783
1174
790
3510
573
3.900
574
1831
915
1430
b65
1330
970
815
1094
501
627

I#
1

2600
728
361ja
1295
217
520
£62
610
643
841
419

,-171

+5
-O

,49

10
*59

|IL

I

1+27

PS
+75
15
+10
467
i9

-3”
4l

*76
-30
-27

tx

a
a

ff
,+05

+370
!+3

+50
+44

1+15
+4

46
1+15
+1Z
,23

,+72

£1
+24
+15

l+lb

5*
45
-a

+39
,+210

pzai
+18
-98
-6

-10

,+Sf

S
14

s

+10
+40

:+27“

,+l”
+5
1-9

-20

3

Mr

GERMANY
Jaly 28 Dm.

AEG
AGlnd&Verkehr.
Aactwier Unendl

.

AMiaot AG .....

Altana
Asko Deutsche K .
Do.Prf
BASF
Badeowerit

207.8 +28
582 +a
915
2.179 -11

431 -05
872 -7

2848 -3.4

228 •45

ITALY (ennUrwed) _
July 28 LtT*

SWEDEN

Bayer
Bayer- Hypo —
BMW..
Bayer-Vseta
Beieredort —
BertMr Kraft
BHF-Saafc
Bilflnger & Berg

Braun Boren ._ ......

tooola Venich ......

Da Pref

Cm 1 ruler Zbank

Coouneouf A£
DLW
Dalmler-Benr
DKheMPr.)
Deprssa

Deutsche Baboxt ....

Doitsche Bank
DhJinr-Werke
Douglas Hldm—.

—

Drogerwerk
Dresdner Bank
Fan Kiraelftsdier ..

.

Fe/OmueWeHobel
Gerreshelmrr

GolifcOnahtt (THI—
Hamburg Elrirt

HopagUoyd
Harpener

Hdor merger Zen
Henkel Prof.

Heinz
HcdHlef

Horobst
Hoesch ...

HobmanaCP)
Horten
MfmtrWotdlL
Industrie Werke _

—

Kali A Salz

Karstadt

Kaofhof
KHD
Ktackmr Wert* —
Kraft WertreRh

Lahmeye
LrUheli

Linde

Lufthansa.
Do.N/VPref.
MAN
Do Prof.

Mawwmiaa
MannMmer Was—
Mercedes Hid

MeuNgseJl
Muench Rued:

Nlrforf

PWA
PhilipsKhibiil
Po+scfie

PnrGsag
RheineleMra —.....

Rheto West Elect

Do Pref —
RhetnmtUU Bert

Do Prri

-atenUul
Scnerlng
Sduralhach-LDb

Siemens
Sorliger VT9 Rg
Sud-Urnrae „„
Thyssen—

—

Varta

Veba
V.E.W.
Vereto-West ....

Vlag

.

Volkswagen

Do Pref.

Wetla Pref

Zairdns Fttaper ....

^48
431
faOB

408
587
114 2
4625
429.1
450
799

700
266
317
555
759.2
1783
485
ZD13
6743
278
652
2713
365
419
3763
2593
422
lbB
3295
452
SbO
541
267
725
295.8
220.2

918
286
257
309
208.7

614
5193
188
145
312
8872
540
7663
179
136
340
2613
230.2
829
394 2
462

5
1

303
542
767
297
1.62D

325
263
392
2tfl

342
734
183
6073
548
656
ZZ32
371
319
204
465
3463
448J!
3613
627
315

-05
-8
-4

+»

-io.5
-09
-2
-1
+10
-6
-6

tts

r52
-10

kb
-i"“
+17

,+13

-07
+1
+23
+1
-5
-13
-2
-14
1—2.1

-7.B
S
-3

+Z
-05
,-OJ
(-16
-16

¥
-25

-6.5

>33
-3.6

9
+02
-5
-25

1.9

-5

•a

-is

+8

m

ITALY

Jnly 28 Lira + or -

Fondlaria

Gemini
Generali Assiar ....

GllanUni inds.

IFIPrhr.

takabie
hakementl
Halgas

Lloyd Adrlatlco __
Magnet! UartlU ..

MedWuoca
Mlra-Lanza

5015
4.910
5.160
405
15350
6.195
1J76
3330
4.624

6.120
2.729
9.010
7,050
11.200

7,445
7.484
59.940
2150
45.000
19.150

23.680
14 070
125.200
2315
18.600

3.135
25.880
55.890
2.449
9.392
8 570
3J49
6330
30 600
3J17

1-32

j+10

+44
1-30

+lb

,450

*S&
-40
+34

luoo
+470
.+280

1+120
-300
-15

16

-30
+2.790
-19

68
+80

-u>

Siossigeiio .—
SMI Spa

SMI
SmaBPD-
Toro Assicur

Tosl Franco

Unican

10 250
2.720
5 KM
37 850
9.805
1,540
3150
22.620
29.900
25.410

+80
23
30
LOO
+5
+10

i'io
31D
-490

NETHERLANDS
July 28 FIs.

ACT Hawing
AEGON .

AhoH
AKZO - —
ABN
AMEV
AMRO
Bab Lotas
Boriumil Wrhry
Burtrrmann-Tet ...

—

Center Pats ._ ...—
CentraleSoiker

DAF
DSM T-

Oordtsche PetitHewr

EterrferNdo
taker
Gamma
Gist Brocades -
Hewkcn —

-

Hall. Betw
Koogonns
Hunter Douglas
iHCCallmd
U. Mueller

KUI
Kearpen

KNP
Nat Ned Cert

Ned Mid Bank
Nediloyd
Nifrerdat-Ten a
Nutrida Ver B ...

OaGrinteo

Ommeren (Van)

tamed..
Philips

Ruben
Radamco
Rolirte

Rareou
Royal Dutch

Unlleier

VMF Stork

VNU . .
-

Wessancn
WoMen Ktaner

4990
107 20
13010
143.60
46.00

55 80
9190
15230
122.80
66 60
6730
7L00
55JO
13L10
257.70
78 60
45.70

84.00
34.50

13430
21L20
110.60
12160
31.40
100 50
5230
16.00

S5J
66 90
265.00
450 50
9730
7100
30L00
4560
137.50
42.30
Jiffl.40

15920
107 80
62.10
14130
15080
3730
9900
9L50
50 80

+1.4
-0.4
-08
,+0 2

til
,-oa
-11
40J
+0.1

1-0.7

404
409
-0.6

m
+0 3

-OJ
'-1.6

-0.4
+0.1

.-13
-OS
-0.1
+03
-0.1
-3
03

,-0.2

-0.6

St
+03
(+02
+0.1

-0.2
-09
-0 2
-06
-03
+L2

NORWAY
Jnly 28 Krater + or -

Aker
Bergen Bar*
BergeenB
OrtsU-uw Bk .

—

DreNonkeCmlH
Dynolad.
0k*m
HafsIundNycoA ...

(Cosmos -
Kramer
Nora Intfustrier ....

Monk Data A......

Norsk Hydro
OrkUBofTegard.-
Storebrand

96.00
189.00
334.00
11830
135.00

101.00
320.00
15630
225.00
170.00
219.00
43 00
15000
370.0
90.00

+1
42
-03

4i~
+23
-05

4i
1+1

405

SPAIN

My 28 Pta.% +oe-
B«in Bilbao Vie....

Banco Central

Bamo Exterior

Bam Htspaau

Bam Popular

Banco Santander

Banesto —
QtmenHteHda—
top- Mapfre
Dragados

Ebro
ElrclraVleno

Eoerg+a IndAra

Esp Cartons Mt—
EvAcun Tudor

.

EntahratRto—
Para Renault

Petsa

Metal Dura-Frig ....

PmrieosIDa Esp) ..

Portland Void. ...

Renrt
SNIACE
Sairlo -

Sarto

Sertllana Eke.—

»

Tabacalera

Telefonica

Taras Hostench

Union Elec-Fen. ™-.

Outery el Fwrix

—

Uraflu _—.,^--
DrbbSer2

2,045 +20
L015 +10

490
BM
i 833 •w—
827
1.090 +25

1.375

ar -25
3.188 -2

297 +1

534
960
35® -4

324
477 -l
431 tmumm

163
874 „
U9.B

:
+0.2

463
; ,

,

368
448 +6
4375
458
180
357
500
122
847
1883

iSP":
578

4
tin

7

+6

July 28 Kroner + w -

AGABIFreef
Alfa-Lwal B IF reel ..

Asea A Free

AseaGIFree) - —
Astra BIFreei

Allas CopcoA iFiw -
0*ctrotoi B(Fnre).—
Ericswn B'Fretl

Ezenr B (Free!

CamlraB Free

MoOcnDomBFite ..

Pharmacia B IFtee) —
Saafr-Scanla B Free _
Sandrtk Bitred
SkatMflalFree)

Skandia (nU
SkjnEnikllda

SKFBFree.

aasSKSB:
Stu Handefshn.

TrrileboreBFf
Vote 8 (Fieri

256
700
590
604
366
393
350
604
220
141
400
200
247
348
250
2B0
115
173
420
138
191
391
486

J+10

A

SWITZERLAND

Jnly 28 Fh.

Adiatotl

AliBdfaae

Do. Pig. Certs.

Calorie Hid Pig

Bank Leo

arovw'tuiiert

Do.Ptg.

CSHIdgs
CibaGdgy
Oo (PtCts)
Gektrowitt .....

Ehrla ...........

Flsdrer (GeoJ

Do. Pig.

Fortio

Hridtrtaric (flr)

HoUstoff (Brt

fcspecurate lnL —
Do.Ptg.
Jacobs Suchard —
Do. Ptg
Jrimrii

Do. Ptg. Certs

Landis and Gir

Do Priority Pig

Mag GMns Ptg —
SSfconCBri
Mmor-CritunbiB —
Nestle

Du. (Reg)

Oer-Buhrie

Pages* Hldg
Pirelli

Roche Hldv (Brt

Do [Genoa!

Santo: (fir)

On. (PtCts)

5cfttni«er(8r)

Do. (PtCts)

Site

Sanrilianoe
Surhsalr

SsjfaBw*
Do. I

,
Swiss I

Do. Pig
Swiss Volkshk .......

Union Bank
Da Pig.——

—

Winterthur

DO. Ptg
Zurich Ins —
Do.Ptg

8.450

IIS
350
330

_S
1790
4.220
2.955
3. LOO
2.010

L940
256
2.850

S950
6.800
2.285
347
7,300
blO
2.625
370
Ll«
9b
1.060
2.700
1.620
8300
7.980
1,175
I.870
400
40.000
1B.875

II,875

2te
6.200
1.060
860
5.400

306
12.900
Oto
1.875
3.910
ikf
4.900

sia
5,670

2,270

X-

-80
-2

+15
1-50

-35
-10

M5

J+100

te”

tk
1+15

-10

+240
J+395 •

'+15

+za»
1+275

40
-IDO

icT
150
-15
+2

+3
1+150
+45

j+i

,+20

1+30

SOUTH AFRICA

Jnly 28
Abenom

.

AEO
AHiedTech
AngloAm Coal

AngloAm top —
Anglo Am Goto —
Barter Ram)

BufHs
CIUGaHo
Oe Beers ——
DeeftraalGoU
Drtefonteto

East ItendGoM
Elandsrand Gold —
First RaL Bank
Free Statetori Grid.

Grid FieldsSA„

—

HarteheesL
HlQinNOMHt
KlaronGrid
Bari Grid

LUbhooGoU
Makar HMgs
Rcdcor —
OK Bazaars

Palabora Mining

Hrmbraodt —
RostPlat
Safmartne&Ren.

SA Brewers.—.—

-

SAflhang. Amcor—
Tiger Oats —

.

Tbnrout Hrriett

VariMfs
WeggnOeep.---—

-

AUSTRALIA (cowtit

2.75
193
S3
72
97
295
43 25
SO
U)5
59.8

123
4325
12.75

2735
153
3425
823
29
18.9
493
34.75
7.95

a
88
15
553
118
65.73
3225
9
31
255
ZLQ5
20.6

12-75
332
13825

+0.1

-0.75
-8

+025

-0.5
-04
-L15
-03
-0.65

f-0.9

1-03
-l
-0.05

-6(6

+Ti
-0.2

-025

w
4-L75

2860
1,020

1.840
1.720
2.090
1.940
1.250
2.230

1.430
6.700
2,130
1.290
2J80
929
885
1.430

1.720
1.510

1.680
980
5.710
1.530
1.040

1.750
3.420

L410
1.030
1.020
1.430

1.500

U50
4.570
1.970
3.850
1.090

1.140
2.980

1.500
2.910

1370
3.460
1.030
4.0W

2.620
?jm
988
3000
L«70
1.710
2.050
2.340
3.490
1.050

2290
2.120
1.350
bhOO
1.050
3550
1.140
4230
1 240
Loao
1.2B0

L800
816
4 .000
L600
L3M
I.870
1470
2460
1350
1070
1320
1100
875
1590
J.080
1.620
2 100
1.220
4390
LUO
1390
1.350
1680
LWO
2770
1.690

1.030
869
3.730
1.080
3860
1.9»0
994
1220
3.410

1250
1.070
1900
7.000
5 000
6J3
2.550
861
LOU)
L080
1.500

two
4.250
1250
2J80
2.300
1.450

3.0-0
16900

1 LOW

+90
-20

,-ib“

M
-18
-30
-30
-20
-30

45“
-30

|+50
+15

1+10

1+30

-40"

(+10

,+55

+90
+10

Mo
+30
-30

rlO
-10
+150
20

h»
cr
+10
+20

!-io"
+40

^0
-6

-10

1+30

26
''

-20

+100

h+10
+10

20
1-20

'10
+30
.-10

F+50
-20
-10
10
-10

+20
-20
1+70
10
-40

3
-20
-10

No
+12

“

+70“

-20
*40
-ID
-40

|-3i"

l+ii"
+14
-20
*40
klQ
1-30
+30
+10

+30
1+40

Jnly 28 Yen

Japan Radio

Japan Steel Y/ks..—
JapS Battery-—

-

Japan Symn Rbr
Japan Wool
Ju>o Paper —
Jnsco

Kagame
Kajima
Katei Pterin

Kandeaku —
Kanriro.

Karegafudn Ow
ICmematsu-Gcsho __
Kanal Elea Paw ..

Kansai Paint

Kao top
Kasntyama
Kawasaki Heavy . ...

KawasaL Keen
Kawasaki Steel

Krlhln Eta Eip ...- .

Kelo Trite Elec

KlMurmao -
Kite Eke Cons
Kinki Nippon Rl

KWa Brewery

Kobe Steel

Kalte Mtq
KakusaJ Electric—
Kohiyo
Komatso
Kcioica

Kdrrioien

Kayo Seiko — .

Kubota
Kumagal-Gwnl .....

Kumul Oremkal —
Kurabo tods

Kuraray .

Kureha Chemical

Kiri la Water
Kurorat’l Refrac

Kyocera
KyodoSheyo
Kyouni
Kvowa Back
Kyawa Hakko

Kyushu Electric

Uoo
Long Term Cred. .

—

MaeuCanstrea —
Makina Millng
MakluEkaWk
Marubeni

Manataf Food

Mann
M are fcM Steel

M0
HaBuEhw. Wks. _.

Matsudiiu Kata
MatSDsMuMrig.-.
NUria Motors

Mel il Milk _...

Mrtli Srite

M Htwrl Coca Cola.-.

Mhwbca —
AlinoHa Camera —
M lava Hornes.

M'htsbl Bank
M'ttsM Bering ......

M'bbrt top
M'hrshl Eke
U'bhM Estate

M'bfahl Gas Chen ...

MHI
61'brihi Kasri

M'StShl MeUl
w trail Mm Con....

M bran (HI

M oran Paper

M’bVJH PeuAwn
U toski Plasties—
M oran Rayon

M bniSuri
MbbriTsi
M'bhM Warehsr. ...

Mitsui Barii

M nsul Co
Mitsui Eng SMp—
Milan Mng&Sm —
Mitsui Dsktioe .....

Miuni Peuhem —
Mitsui Real Estate -

Mitsui Tmiso .....

Mllsoi Tsi A Bkg ...

Mitsui Warehw
Mii5ukonn —
Urcunnl Elect —

_

Mlyap Iron Wks —
WirmoSoorttog —
Mochlda Pharm—
MarwuaHllk.

—

Mori tort
M irate Mfg—....

NEC —

-

IKK Insulators

HGKSpark PIeg
etHKSpnng .......

NK/'top.
NOKtop -
NTH Toyo Bro
NjcM Fujuartrl

Nj^asakrya

fjyrjy .... ..... «.u

Nagoya Railroad ...

Matioajl Honse— •

NicOli —
Nldilrfl

NtbooCetoert -
Ntoooltosan

NdnpiPanwrti ....

NllgauEng

L900
1.180
1.120
LXO
L900
L1S0
2.360

L640
2.330
1.750

3.730
862
L070
980
4.840
LOW
L810
L980
L170
930
950
L700
L450
L250
3.690

L380
2.020
834
4820
3.150
3.610

L310
L410
4,050

L160
1.260

L680
L020
7B4
1.490

L190
L47»
1.210

6J10
825
7.m
1.430

L570
3.750

1.000
20.200

1.910

L300

1500
3.020

1930
2.350
2.170
2.170
1.660
998
1.060
1.100
1.950

1.160
955
2.680
3„300
1550
1.630

1.150
2.500
1.020
1.260

L090&
LlnO
1.290
1730
9M
836
2.220
1970
1.800

2.280
190
M

870
975
1.990

2,680
1.080
2.140
1J00
Z290
999
902
1.690
3.640
938
3.300
2.830

1,920

L660
1.430
990
840
1.670

1.090
1.060
4.400
1.390
1.350
2.060
2.870

L250
1.250
809
1.370
89S

-10
-10
+10
-30
-70
+10
-10

-20

-20
-10
-5

+60

if
-30
-20
-11

hzo

|+10
•70

-10
30
+10
-70
*40

+iT

-S'
+20

-10
+20
-00
1-5
-60

+30
+50
+20

1-20

+200

-50
+40
+20

-20

+40
+10

+30

+20

15
-70
-90
-10
-30
-10
-40
+10
-10
-20
+20
+15
+50
+10
+10
-5
-13
[+70
+10
-10
-50

7
+17
-1

-jiT
,+io

t+10
-30
1-30

+12"

10

1+10
+40

+20
+30
-10

h
4
°

-20
+20
Mo
-50

-w
^20
-10
-20W
1+10

+30
+5

J>ly 28 Yen

NlkfcoSec——
Nikon top.
Nippon CredBnk
Nippon Daikn
Nippon Denso

Nippon EkdGI
Nippon Express

Hlppoa Fkc —
Nippon Flore

Nippon Hudo„

SSSSESli”
Nippon Meat Pack _
Ifipoon Miring

Hlppoa Oil

Nippon Pate
Nippon Road
Nippon Sanso

Nippon Seiko

Nippon Srreyo

NtopooShGuss
NfopoaShlnpan
NipponSfeyakn—
Nippon Sadi

Nippon SuMess .....

Nippon Steel

Hlppoa Srrtsan

Nippon TV
Nippon Yalrtn

NipponYuan —
RlppanZeon - ...

NrirteUwCm
Nissan Diesel —
Hlsssr Motor
NlsselSaogia

HH*ln Flour

NtehinOlf
NBrfrlono Inds

NHsbo heal -
NteinEkarto
Nfss/n Food
ttitsuko ...

Nltto Basekl

NMo Elect tod

Nomura
NorfUke —
OdakyuEIecRiy
OMayasM-Greri —
OH Paper

«l Electric

Sauna Mach
Oiaiiwira-Guml

Olympus
Outran TitttJ

enada Cement —
Ono Pharm 1.—.

—

Orient Flnaoce

Ortert Leasing

Osaka Gas

Penta Ocean Con—
Pioneer .

Prtea Meat Pack-...

Rlnrtr

Royal CD
Ryobl _...

Saitama Bank
Sandro
Sankyn
Sanrakn —
Sairto

Sana Bank
SrowaShsmr
SanyoEleei

Sanyo Kokasakn

Srowra
Secom
Serbu Railway

SeinoTrmnrt .

—

Seiyn

Sefrhul CJwm
Set House
Seusu
Seven-Eleven— ..

—

Steip
Shikoku El Pwr
5Mmlau top. .._

—
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS
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Consolidation
leaves equities

little changed

Hong Kong takes a realistic view of property blow
John Elliott explains why the market has regained some stability and optimism in spite of the odds

HONG Kong has teamed were submitted for the site. „ r taking the opinion-forming trading at substantial dis- which Is allowing people t
how to ma&fe the best They say they ace also pleased wonfl MHg property market with it. counts to net asset values and begin to talk themselves pras
of badnews in the test that the whining price sets a price indices rebased Hong Kong has always been this week's auction, alone with statically out of some of thei
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Wall

A WIDELY expected consolida-
tion after the record-breaking
gains of the previous two days
left equity prices little changed
on Wall Street, but bonds
soared to their best levels in
more than two years, writes
Anatole Kaletsky in New York.
The Dow Jones Industrial

Average at 180 pm was 448 up
at 2,639.62 and the Standard &
Poor’s 500 index wasoaz ahead
at a record high of 3428L
Trading was moderate with

some 125m shares changing
hands on the New York Stock
Exchange, where advancing
shares remained in dose
balance with those that
declined.
The day started on a weak

note as professionals took prof-
its after the 50-point gam in
the Dow over the previous two
days. But lower prices
attracted some institutional
and individual buyers and the
stock market gained further
support from an unexpected
rise in bond pices.
The bond market was

cheered by news that personal
income rose 4.3 per cent in
June and personal consump-
tion expenditure was
unchanged. The statistics were
weaker than expected; most
analysts had forecast increases
of 0.3 to 0.4 per cent in both
figures.

The Treasury’s benchmark
long-bond advanced by %. to
110%, a level at which it
yielded 7.97 per cent Witlr
interest rates down across the
maturity spectrum, investors
were optimistic that the psy-
chologically important 8 per
cent bonier .on the long band
yield might finally be deci-
sively breached.
An easy tone in foe money

market, where Federal Funds
traded throughout the day at
8% to 8ff per cent, also encour-
aged the bullish sentiment
among band investors.
Not surprisingly, interest*

rate sensitive and financial
stocks were among the day's
biggest winners.
Chase Manhattan and Mer-

rill Lynch were the two most
active stocks. Chase advanced

ASIA PACIFIC

8% to 839%, in part reflecting
hopes that other big
would soon follow its lead and
cut their prime interest rates.

Merrill rose $% to 834% on
exceptionally heavy trading of
2.4m shares. Merrill is not usu-
ally one of Wan Street’s active
issues, with trading on a typi-
cal day rarely exceeding
100,600 shares.
Other brokerage stocks also

did well, with Salomon up g%
at 828% and Sfaearson Lehman
Hutton 8% higher at 822%.
By contrast, the blue chip

growth cegupgufes which have
ted the market's advance fizls

year were mostly weaker as
traders decided to realise some
of their huge profits in these
stocks.
Philip Morris feU 81% to

8155% and AT&T declined 8%
to 840%.
Pharmaceuticals also gave

back seme of their recent big
gains. Squibb declined 82 to
8119% and Bristol-Myers fell

81% to $48%. However, poten-
tial takeover candidates in fids
sector continued to rise. The
busiest was Upjohn, which
advanced 81% to 834%.
Car manufacturers all fell

after th*> Miwilnynwnl. jntfMftfcB
announced by Chrysler after
the market closed an Thurs-
day. Chrysler was $% down at
824.

The technology sector
remained weak. Sun Microsys-
tems was most prominent
loser, declining 81% to $14%,
after annmmring that its loss
thin quarter would be in file

range of 820m to$2Sm.

HONG Kong has teamed
how to make the best
of badnews in the test

few weeks since the events in
Peking's Tiananmen Square
rocked confidence in the col-

ony, which returns to Chinese
sovereignty in 1997.

The pwigmutiam has been
amply demonstrated fins week
as the financial community's
leading expatriate executives
have shrugged off what in nor-
mal times would have been
regarded as a market-shatter-
ing disaster, ^nd have contin-
ued to pack their bags for
annual holidays in Europe,
Australiaand the US.
The news was an auction for

fire test prfwut develop-
ment gjte in fhp central finan-
cial district which went for
HK$2.7ba (US$34&n), far below
figures of HK$4bn or more
which were being talked about
two or three months ago. It

was even below the HK$8bn
which 10 days ago was firing
regarded as the break point
between success and failure.

But ffnng Song's realism fan*

come to the fore, partly helped
by the belief that fht» colony’s
over-heated nrooertv boom ear-

lier this year had to be punc-
tured SOOK 6ihp Bamlmn and
analysts are expressing relief
that as wiawy as five tenders

were submitted for the site.

They say they are also pleased
that Ihe winning price sets a
hfwp

, 20 to 30 per
below pre-Tiananmen Square
levels, from which negotiations
for new deals can start after

two months of uncertainty.
- As a result, the stock market
has looked somewhat more
optimistic «nd the holiday-
makers are looking forward to
business picking up a little
intpr tn the year, even tbnngh
analysts are lowering their eco-

nomic (GDP) growth forecasts.

Predictions for growth this

year have dropped from 6-6%
percent to 4%-5 percent, with
2%-4 per cent bring suggested
tar year. The figure -last

year was 7.4 per cent But the
Government has an
HK$60bn in accumulated
reserves and is expected to use
emw of *tew funds to speed
up i

i iftiMtiMirtnwi projects that
Would pump prime fiv* econ-
omy late next year and in 199L
Shares have d«m a Hwia tn

the past couple of days, with
file Wang Seng fade* rinsing

yesterday at 2826.75, up 3344
prints on fi*** day **** i 9 pgr
cent on the week. But turnover
has stayed low, producing such
totals as Thursday's HK$65Qm
and HBB im yesterday.
‘The volatility Tnm stabi

Used.'’ says Mr Francis Yuen,
the chiefexecutive of the stock
exchange. “What we need now
is some encouragement in the
next few weeks, Uke some good
company results, and then the
market might break through
tha 2800 burster with inwoaani
turnover. Otherwise the stabi-
lising will iwntinm without big
turnovers.’*

The importance erf the prop-
erty auction goes beyond fids
week, because there has been
mntilining uncertainty
Bte events in China. Business-
men, analysts and speculators
have been worried that confi-

dence might decline further.

faking tlv? opinion-forming
property market with iL
Hong Kong has always been

vulnerable to China-induced
Jitters and this becomes worse
as 1997 approaches. A study by
Baring Securities shows that
the market fell in 1976 by 8 per
cent and then by 13 per cent
when first Zhou en Lai and
then Mao Tse-tung died. In
1983 file index fell 37 per cent
in three months as the 1997
hand-over became a reality.

Since those days, Hong Kong
ht>g bffCOme more TwtwnnHrmal
and even more 1997-sensifive-

From a high of 3809.64 on May
15, the Hang Seng index
plunged more than 36 per cent
to 249341 an June 6, the day
after the Tiananmen Square
clampdown. Since then, it has
climbed to around its pteaenl
2400 level.

The fall was led by property
shares which had fuelled a
sharp recovery in the market
earlier in the year. Prominent
stocks such as Sun Hung Kai.
New World and Henderson
ijwut fan by as ™nri» as 50 per
cent from their peak, but they
have generally recovered about
half of that lone and yesterday
the property sub-index climbed
2.8 per cent as investors
switched from ufiUty stocks.
Property shares are still

trading at substantial dis-
counts to net asset values and
this week's auction, along with
some other property sales,
shows that property prices
have dropped only to their lev-
els of a year ago.
Dr K.S. Lo, who runs the

Great Eagle property and con-
struction company that con-
trols the winning consortium
for the prime site, knows he
has a bargain Total ia«d pur-
chase and construction costs
will top HK$5bn by the time it

is completed in 1993.

P roperty experts estimate
that top class offices on
this site would fetch

about HE355 a sq ft of floor

area now. Dr Lo said yesterday
that, even if that figure
dropped to an Improbably low
HKS30, he would still achieve a
10 per cent yield with interest
rates at their present level of
10-U per cent At HKS45, he
would yield 15 per cent
"Where else could I make

such a return? In Manhattan or
London you can only get a 6
per cent yield. 1 am very
happy"

It is that sort of optimism -
that bargains can still be
struck and that there is time
for another investment cycle to
yield profits before 1997 -

which Is allowing people to
begin to talk themselves prag-

matically out erf some of their

Tiananmen Square gloom.
Analysts are also encouraged

by the feet that industry in the
southern Chinese province of
Guangdong has not been hit,

although China’s economic
problems are one erf the factors
leading to the lower economic
growth forecasts.

At present low price levels,

some family-controlled compa-
nies might be tempted to buy
out their public shareholdings.
There Is also speculation that
some Hong Kong quoted com-
panies with internationally
known names such as Dickson
Concepts and Video Tech are
considering buying out their
shares in Hong Kong -**"4 th^
floating them on some more
buoyant amhangp elsewhere.
Such moves would be a set-

back for Hong Kong’s ambi-
tions to be recognised as an
internationally important
flnnngiai centre. But the events
in China have put a big ques-
tion mark over that ambition.
Because of the volatility of

China’s politics, there is no
sign of a resurgence of
long-term confidence in Hong
Kong. In the past few days,
however, a little of the normal
buoyancy has re-emerged.

CAC index breaks key barrier as Paris strides ahead

THE IMPORTANT 3£70 resis-

tance level was breached as
Toronto stocks pushed ahwnj
in heavy traitg. .

The composite Index rose
16.4 to 3.975.3, although
declines edged out advances hy
239 to 226 on vahnne of iftm

shares.

SOUTH AFRICA

THE weaker bnUton price saw
grid shares ri«Ma» lower In thin
trading. Randfonieni dropped
R2 to R198 white Hartebeest
gave up R185 to R29. -

FRENCH stocks stole flic Show
as the West German market
continued to consolidate.
Peaks were also reached in
Zorich and Stockholm, write
Our Markets Staff

.

PARIS celebrated the
approach of the big August
holiday weekend with a second
day of strong gains.

Expectations of further US
prime rate cuts, together with
better domestic trade figures
for June, underpinned the
bourse's strength, but the sud-

den interest after several
weeks of subdued volume was
based mainly (Hi strong funda-
mentals and a catching up pro-

cess, observers said.

“People have ignored the
French market because it's

been jdnrirHng
,
but what they

haven't realised is that it’s

been plodding steadily
upwards," said one dealer.

Interest was predominantly

from domestic investors, aware
of the huge potential for

restructuring and takeovers In

the run-up to 1992.

The buying was not confined

to locals, however. Foreigners

who considered German shares

to be approaching risky terri-

tory were putting new cash
into France, «aid a salesman.

Volume was estimated at

FFr2.5bn. The CAC General
indCT breached the 500 barrier

for fiie first time; the index,

based on opening prices,

gained 58 to 5038.
The OMF 50 index was up 2.4

at 51380. a rise of 2 per cent on
the week. The gains came in
spite of a bourse strike which
hit open outcry trading.

Chargeurs, the textile and
air transport group, featured
witha FFrlO rise to FFr1,165 as
a heavy 480,000 shares amount-
ing to.about 7 per cent of the
equity pipM riwngpd bflrulg.

There were two block deals
and speculation *bat fTlnh Med
might be building a stake.
Chargeurs announced later
that its airline, UTA, was
talking to Chib Med about a
possible Joint venture involv-

ing Its charter subsidiary.

ZURICH rose to a year’s high
on good volume. The Credit
Suisse index added 38 to 6420,
up 18 per cent this weak.

Nestte, which announced an
expected rise in first-half sales

of 35 per i*nt On Thursday
,

saw its bearers gain SFr240 to
SFr8,300 its registered
shares advance by SFr395 to
SFr7^80. Turnover in the stock
was very heavy, with a total of
between 6,000 and 8j000 shares
traded, compared with 2,300
last Friday.
One saleswoman said that

brand names were increasingly

being taken hitft account when
-gaining a ««npany and that

this was being reflected in
Nestte’s share prirg,

Among chemical issues,
which had lost ground writer
in the week, Hoffinann-La
Roche bearers surged SFr2800.
or 6l7 percent, to SFr40jwo.
FRANKFURT fell again,

although there was no heavy
selling pressure. Some observ-
ers feel that the market is
looking rather tired, white oth-
ers believe dwflmpg over the
last two days mark a mere
break before the next surge
upwards.

The DAX index lost 13.78 to
185387 and the FAZ eased 3.73
to 639.79, a tire over the week
of 15 per cent. Turnover was
moderate at DMtfita.
The chemical sector contin-

ued to fall, with BASF easing
DM&40 to DM28480. A big sell

order in Veba, the utility, left

the stock DM6 lower at DM319.
Commerzbank, winch reported

fiat first-half figures on Thurs-
day, lost DM6 to DM266.
MADRID picked up on the

final day of trading before
Spain’s “Big Bang" reforms are
introduced. The general index
rose L43 to 30283 - little

changed on the week - helped
by gains in the heavily
weighted hanking sector.

Turnover was estimated at
870m, up from Thursday’s
862m. One analyst said domes-
tic institutions had probably
been supporting stocks before
the trading reforms. BBV bonk
rose 20 points to 1,045 per cent
Vrf par after its 25 per cent rise

in first hdf profits.

MILAN was little changed in
moderate volume as investors
squared positions in anticipa-
tion of roe summer holiday
season.
Insurance issues strength-

ened, with Generali up L100 at
L45.000 and Fondiaria rising

L440 to L59.940. The Comit
index picked up 085 to 680.01,
taking its gain over the week
to 0.4 percent
AMSTERDAM saw interest

continue in chemicals. The rest

of the market eased, with the
CBS all-share Index off 0.6 at
1998 - steady on the week -
after hitting an all-time high of
200.4 on Thursday.
BRUSSELS closed the week

quietly, but on a positive note.
The cash market index rose by
26.60 points to 6433.17,

STOCKHOLM climbed to its

fifth consecutive all-time high.

More investment professionals
are getting back to work
towards the end of Sweden's
holiday season and another
season - of company results
- begins on August 10.

The Affarsvarlden General
index rose 1.7 per cent to
18078 on the day for a gain of
28 per cent on the week.

Nikkei:advance halted by profit-taking
Tokyo

INVESTORS to Tokyo opted to
take profits beforethe weekend
as concern over the rapid rise

in share prices took precedence
over a desire to sustain the

.

market’s uptrend, writes
ANdtiyo Nakamoto in Tokyo
A strong performance -on

Wall Street overnight kept up
the bullish spirit and the Nik-

kei breached its record high
posted an Thursday in morn-
ing trading. Profit-taking, how-
ever. nwdprrrifned earlier gains

and the Nikkei closed down
79.65 at 34,70583.
The day’s high of 3484586

{nought the Index closer to the
35800 leveL Advances just out-

numbered declines by 478 to

392 while 223 issues were
unchanged.
Turnover retreated to 837m

shares from the 189ba traded

on Thursday. The Tbplx index
of all listed shares gained a
modest 143 to 2806.61; in Lon-
don trading the 35E/Nikkei 50
index rose 383 to 287188.
Mr John Courtney of W I

Carr said the market was
"tired” afaw a strong week of
trading. During the week vol-

ume had recovered strongly.

surpassing the -11m level for

three days out of five,' and fire

Nikkei average rose by over
800 paints.
Many Investors had been

eager to get back into the mar-
ket, after being more or less

absent far twojnoaths. The
yen strengthened against the
dollar and interest rates
seemed set on a downward
course as the US economy
slowed down. The Japanese
economy, for its part was as
strong as ever, he said.

But yesterday's moderate
loss downturn in volume
was a clear sign that "there is

still a nagging doubt in
people’s minds," said Mr Court-
ney. Politically, the future was
uncertain. The slowing of the
economy might be good for

interest rates, but could even-
tually have a negative Impact
on worldwide growth,' he
added.

*

To add to investors’ dffScul-

ties, there has been no strong
issue to give the market direc-

tion. Interest in stocks that are
sensitive to interest rate fincto-
attnne shifted tn Tarw rawHatis.

ation steels, Sumitomo Bank
lost YlflO to Y3880 white Nip-
pon Steel gained Y7 to Y872
and Kawasaki Steel rose Y4 to

Y950. Nippon Steel topped the
most actives Bstwtth 39.4m
shares while Kawasaki was
third With 18.9m shares.
Housing shares were mixed,

after facing In the hmefight on
expectations that the Socialist

Party’s popularity would lead
other parties to devise plans to
improve housing. Ohbayashi
suffered 'profit-taking dosing
down Y50 at Y1810. Sekteui
Chemical, which has 50 per
cent of its sales in housing,

advanced Y4D to Y1.730 - it

was second most actively
baled with 328m shares.

Trading was mixed in Osaka
but the OSE average finished
up 98.67 at 3489280. Volume
slipped to aam shares from
141m on Thmsday. Life Stores,

a medium-sized supermarket
operate-, rose Y170 to Y2850;
the president off Life Stores is

said to he advising his counter-
part at Stewa, a property com-
pany that has emerged as the
largest shareholder in three

OPTIONS activity inflated
equity .turnover in Australia,
but pricemovements there and
in Singapore were limited.

AUSTRALIA took a breather
after a good week, although
options-related activity
pumped up turnover to huge
levels. Volume reached 210m
shares worth A$703m, of which
A£335m was accounted for by
unwinding of options positions.

Profit-taking left the AH Ordi-
naries index L4 lower at 18368
- a rise over ihe week of 18
per ront-

NEW ZEALAND made little

reaction to ihe previous day’s
budget. The market began
firmly, hut came off in
response to weakness in Aus-
tralia. Shares closed steady,
with the Barclays Index up 089
at 187B87.
SINGAPORE edged higher in

moderate trading, as bargain-
hunting outweighed profit-tak-

ing. The Straits Times Indus-
trial index gained 3.78 to
187044 - 08 per cent up on
the previous Friday’s close.

MANILA advanced in an
active session, following the 1

arrest of Mr Satur Ocampo, a
!

communist leader. The Govern-
ment’s efforts to delay fuel
price increases nwtn tt» end.of
the year provided further
encouragement. The composite
Index jumped 4887, or 48 per
cent, to 1,198.02.

“YOU ARE AN ACCOUNTANT GIVING
PERSONAL FINANCIAL PLANNING

ADVICE AND YOUR CHOSEN
SPECIALIST SUBJECT IS LATE

20th CENTURY MONEY MANAGEMENT”

How have the large accountancy firms

organised their personal financial

planning services?

Can flie small firms afford

to offer a personal __
financial planning

service? f

M

FT-ACTUAIUES WORLD INDICES

Jointly compiled by The Financial Times Limited, Goldman, Sachs & Co., and County NatWest/Wood
Mackenzie In conjunction with the Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries

V JULY 2B tan

Figures in parentheses
how number -at stocks
per grouping

US Day's Pound Local Day's change Grass
OoUar Change Starting Currency % taoel Dtv.

index % tndax Index ' currency Yield

US Pound Local
Dollar Starling Currency
Index Index Index

Year
1988 ago
Low (approx)

r
Mexico (1

Pae
World Ex. US (1

Wbrld Ex. UK (211
Work) Ex. So. Af. (

World Ex. Japap (1973)

The World index (2428)

Copyright? The Hranctal Times Limited, flokhwm. Sachs a Co, and County NatWest Securities Unrftad. 1087

Latest prices were unavailable for tbta edUon.

School fees planning -

are accountants winning the business?

110.63 104J70

12487 13026
11585 12065

PASS?
an j-'i

138.45 11884

11283 10582
13785 11380
16044 162.72
14186 139.73
112.79 10980
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE: Dealings

Details of business done shown below have been taken with

consent from last Thursday’s Stack Exchange Official List and should

not be reproduced without permission.
. „ _ „

Details relate to those securities not included in the FT snare

Information Services. _ ,

Unless otherwise indicated prices are In pence. The prices are

those at which the business was done In the 24 hours up to 5 pm on

Thursday and settled through toe Stock Exchange TalJsnmn system,

they are not In order of execution but In ascending order which denotes

the day's highest and lowest dealings.
. . , _

For those securities in which no business was recorded In Tteire-

day’s Official List the latest recorded business in the four previous

days is given with the relevant date.

Rule 535(2) and Third Market stocks are not regulated by me
Infemational Stock Exchange of the United Kingdom and the Republic

of Ireland Ltd.

* Bargains at special prices. * Bargains done the previous day.

Barclay’ BWk PLC7%% Una Cap Ln Stt

Corporation and County u. s* aero - re? % e

StOCkS No. of bqgaina incited!
uns Cap Ln Stk 2010 - £107% 8%

Greater London Covnai6H% Stt 9CV92 - ie% Uns Cap Lit SOc 2002X0 - £131 2
£87 'A 8S (26Jy89) (24Jy89)

LraxtatC.lv of) 13%% Red Stt 2006 -£122 Bartons PLC8% Cum lat Prt £1 - 87 8*
|26JyBS| (26Jy83)

MwKjfKLondon Borough of) 11 %% Red 8% Cum 2nd Prf £1 -SB
Stt 201? - £103 (ZSJyafl) Commerzbank AgCdbrflss Watburg)

Sutideffand(Boroughal)11%% nod Stt DM10 - £18% (2SJy86)
200S - £108 (ZSJyBB) Espfrtto Santo FtoandaJ Hdg SA.$10 -

Local Authority 11K% Beta 23/8(89 -£997 *30% <25Jy88)

Hambroa PLC7-5% Cum Cm Rad Prf £1 -

UK Public Boards fcSdtand Bar* PLC7Vi% Subord Uns Ln
N®. ol bargains included 3 Stt 83/63 - £86% <2SJy89)

Agricultural Mortgage Carp PLC«!*% Deb U"* U* 93/98 '

m^MSMO-g** ^^^aLjlSM,200M7 "

7V* Dab Stk 91/93 - £85*
10U% Dob Stt 92/95 - £8SK <24j*09f

NtoJorgl WtojiMalerBank PLC7% Ctan

ClydePort Authority3% tod Stk - £» 9* Subord SteffLk 1983 - £90*

Fanjfpwts Authority3%% Raided Dew - Un8LnS,k 2004 "

Porfot^Lonckm Authority 31b Port of

London A Stk 29/99 - £3814 (24jy8S) _ %. *****6%% nag stk 87/90 - £95% ’2^6. Subord

tsSowrSS^s£Su.s»
8W91 -£95(81J*«| 2008 - £97 It 4b

T5B Hffl Samuel Bank Hokftng Co PLC8%

Foreign Stocks. Bonds, waSnlaG.ftoupScSwSdaep -

etc-<coupons payable in jafcfiRi « - t**
London) No. of bargatoa IncfcJded 18

Abbey National Bukflng Society 10%% Brewe/leS and Distil161183
Beta 1993 - £9S% (2ljy89) No. Ol bargains Included 730
9*% Nta 1994 - S103X <25Jy89) —

. . ...
American Express Cr«M Corp7.62S% ASed-Lyona PLCADH (1.1> - M.3S

Senior Ntt T993 - 894 9 (26JV891 ?
Anglo Group PLJC9Vi%Cm Bds 1999 Ftod CWb KkWM -

(Fp/PAL-27/7/891 - £183 8 ” ** ^2009 - EllOhprfJyeg)

A30A Group PLCA*% Cm Bds 7*5 ££ ft 12
20021Br£1000a£SOOO) - £11614 _ £*f L-

B ATJntemattonal Finance PLC10«% Gtd 3
830

Nta 1991(Br£SOOO] - £9354 4 (21Jy89j Dab S^fOM - £1008
Bradford 8 Bngtoy Bdkflng Society Rig Ln

.
3>L^?Zj

Rata Nts 1994 (Bmoooo) - £100.02 B*SJl?®8i2!?
n,a PLC7%% U*3 Ln Stt

British Airways PLC 10% Bds 1996 -

£92% K (25Jy89)
Ww uns Ln

-SSSSliJiSsiiwo-Mn.
Coats ViyeBa Finance N.v.754% Gtd Red 151^2^
Cnv Prt 2004 (&)- £0.9776 pSJy8E» J55i*o5f2JS«DRG PLC6%% Subord Cnv Bds 2002 - 0e**5?%,£iZLC:l*8%‘ "* **

£l 19 14 (2SJvS9) -60(21Jy89l

Nts 1991 -S99* Gc^afl Whme, Pl^A-Ort5o - 280

FeOaral Buctoess Development Bank gj-^89! M „

„

10*% Nts 16/V91(BrSC1OOOST0OOO) - W- CUmW £1- 90 8
SC100 (24Jv89) 10% Deb Stk 2014 - £86

Rn»and(Reput*c olJ10*% Bds 2008 - «?»“
£9851 7K. (24Jy89) Gutone^ PLCAOfl IS 1) - $44

tVMwi um. Acceptance ftiipWh «n Hardys & Kansans PLCOrd 2Sp - 983

rsisriiKS"’
10% Nts 1933 - £94K (2&MS) CumPrfe1 -84 70 (KJy89)

Rtg Bate Ln Nts 19SQEKSOOO) - ~ -

£100 08 f24jy8B) 716 Cmr Cum Prt £1 - 188

Imperial Ctwncdtodustries PLC10%Bds ri% 1st Deb Stk 85/90 - £94

2003 - £91% <2SJy891 (25Jy89)

Intamattonal Bank for Roc 8 Dev9K% Sa5g?n **
Bds 2007 (BrfSOOO) -£91% X.

..
20l

Sjl
E1

I
(24Jy89) Vaux Group PLC6%% A Ctan Prt £1 - 73

Imesiots In Induatry Inn BV10%GW Nts «*•£« ^ .

199»Bl£500(9 - £94* (2SJy89)
n» 1994 - noons

pjS5aaW5t22;^£Lx%
n^JBSS^SSJP SK&S&—..

£99 U H (2djv89) (21 Jy«9)

Hate t^20M(BrS100aOS2SOOOO) - f* £2. “ £}***
Sign 72 (24Jv891 8% Red Dab Stk 89/94 - £819

Ladbrake GmiPLC514% Subord Cm »So
12?° "S® ««»*«)

Bds 2004(Brf:i00085000) -£101% J5.TliP5ft.SKU *^2?
Lloyds Bank PLC 11 54% Subord Serial Nts Pg® 3* 8^.-

1998|Bt£10000) - C96K % )4 % 1W4%Rad Deb Stk 9095 - £99

MEPC^PLC 1 1 i.% Bds 1883 - £96 K 12»4% Red Dab Stk 2000 -£114%
(24Jy8* 5>4% Una Ln Stk - £60 (26Jy89)

Morgan Guaranty Tst Co of New York _.A*% Mf? jj
1

7&% Depose Nts 1991 - S9654 Wbtereed & Co PLCBOrd25p - £11)1

.

National & provlnchri BWg Sobety10% Nts C»Jy89)

1993 (Br£S0008l(XK)0) - £93* 255 51“SS2S
New ZtMtandlOX% Bds 1995 - S102 3*

fflSJyaB) 6% 3rd Cwn Prf Stk £1 -5882
9K% Nts 1SS3 - £93M £?5£FL

Pentosutor & Oriental Steam Nav Co4H%
Cm Bds 2002 - £10354 (25Jy89| 5*5 55 °* 5?Sff ~&j?*Jvaa>

Ranks Horn McDougaa PLC4*% Cm 255JJ*1 Dab Stk 8601 - £9054

Bds 2003 (Br£5000) - £126X (25Jy68)
Radand Rnanca PLCZero Con Nts 1992 716 fkd Deb Stk 88/90 - £88

7K% Red Dab Stk 89/94 - £88 0BJy89)

RoBs-Boyce PLC94M4 Ntt 1993 - £928 ?*5 ^°d (2U»«9|

Boots ca PLC7*54 Una Ln Stk 8333 -

£88 l2BJy89)
Bowaler InduaHas PLC439% Ctan Prt £1

ftatowfTfAutX«0ga) PLC"A" Hon.V
Ord 25p -250 81 C6Jy83)

Brattbwake PLC754% Cum Prt £1 - 100
Cm Pin 50p - 86 (26Jy89)

Brent CbemlcMa imnrnatlonal PLC9%
Ctan Rad Prt £1 - 962 {2SJy6W

BrMsIt Airways PLCAOR (10:1) - *33.72
4« 54 88 .97 5

Brush Alcan AbmMun PLC10%% Deb
Stk 2011 - £94% (21Jy88)

Brtdsh-Amerlcan Tobacco Co LdS% Chu
Prt stk £1 - 50 (24Jy89)
6% 2nd Ctan Prt Stk £1 -88
88% Cnv Rad Prt n -T7(2SJy89)

BrMsh Homs Stoma PLC5»% Mig Dab
Stk 8S/94 - £79
654% Mtg Deb Stk 8904 - ES42
Q4M9)
TTS^faMta Deb 9* 94/88 - £7B (25Jy89)

Brush Shoe Corp Mdgs PLC6S4% Cunt

Prt £1 - 62 (243y89)
5K% Clan 2nd Prt £1 - SO
814% Cum 3rd Prt £1 -65P5Jy88)
7% Una Ln Stk 8500 - £88 pSJyeS)

BrWah Steel PLCADR (10:1) (Pity Pd) -

$12%
Brush Sugar PLC10%% Rad Deb Stk

2013 -^10254. W. % 54 %
Brown A Jadkaon PLC10.7S%Cm Ctan

Prt El -97 _
BrawfVJohn) PLC5%% Sac Ln 80( 2003 -

£52 (24Jy89)
Bryant Group PLC8% Ctan Prt £1 -77
BiAgin(/LF.) A Co PLCOrd Stk 6p - 135

(254*89)
Bunzt PLC7% Cm Una Ln Stk 95/97 -

£94
Bumdane towstments PLC15% Una Ln

Stk 2007712 - £108
Burton Group PLC6% Cm Una Ln Stk

1998/2001 -£111 1 23
CMJnduaolata PLC9%% Cun Red Prt £1
- 95 (24Jy63)
7%Cm Cum Prt £1 - 222 (2SJy8B)

Cactiury Schweppes PLC814% 1st Mtg
Deb Stk 94/2004 - £85(28JyS9)

9% let Dab Stk 88/93 - £90 2%
354

Caftyns PLC10% Cum Prt £1 - 114
CekebreacLRabey A Co PLCOrd lOp -

153 pSJfSS)
854% Uns Ln Stk 33/98 - £70 C25Jy88)

Canadian Oven Pack industr LdCom Npv
- R24.15 p 350 (24Jy89)

Caparo todustrtes PLCSp DMdand Cm
Qjrn Red Prt 20p - 19S
&7Sp DtvkJend Cnv Cum Red Prt 20p -
186(2SJy8S)

Cardo Engtnaerlng Group PLC1054%Cwn
Red Prt £1 - lOSiZdJySSl

Carlton Commumceuons PLCOrd 5p
(Restricted Transfer) -781
&6p(NeQGianCnvRedPrt 5p(Rest
Transfer) - 103 4 Y, 6

Charnel Tumi tmesU iwma PLCSp -
S3-2fi p 190 6

Charrtngtons Industrial Mdga Ld8% Uns
Ln Stk 88/93 - £86

Chepstow Raoasourw PLCOrd 25p - £16
05Jy69)

OKachtCh»1ealOavekqxnanQPLC9^7S%
Cum Red PH £1 -101

Outtout-Pann tnterwaMona! Ltf754% 2nd
Dab S8c 86/91 - £88 (ZSJyBS)

Clyde Blowers PLCOrd 25p - 51S
(24jyB9)

Coats Pawns PLC454% Uns Ur Stk
2002/07 - E0fl (21Jy89)
6%% Una Ln Stk 2002/07 - £8454

7%% Uns Ln Stk 90/95 — £82 (24Jy68)
Coots VMIa PLC4.9%Cm Prt £1 -56
CoheWA.) A Co PLCNon.V *A* Otd 20p -

£105t 103
Cooper (Frederick) PLC8Jp (Net) Cm Red
Cum Pin Prt lOp - 94 (28Jy99)

Ckaaiaulds PLCAOR (1:1) - $5^5
P&M8)
7%% Deb Stk 89/94 -£88 7 54

654% Uns Ln S8c 94/96 - £73 (25Jy89)
654% VJm Ul 8» 94/96 - £76
7X% Uns Ln Stk 94/98 - £8154
7%% Una Ln Stk 2000106 - £78

Couriauids Ckxhhig Brands Ld754% Cum
Prt 88( £1 -70

Q«m(Janw< PLC f(7% Rad Oiv Uno Ln
Stk 1995 lr£100 ~S32SO

Clopper(James) PLC9% Uns Ln Stk 94/99
-£80

CrawtherfJahR CdwwdXHldga) PLC554%
Cum Prt £1 - 80 (2SJy69)

CtyataMe Mdga PLC8%% Ow Uns Ln
S6c 2003 - E73 54 7 (26Jy69)

Culan'a Hfdgs PLCWanants to ad) lor

Ord-0*
DMWSL 033 PLC7^p (Nag let Rad Prt

50p —63 % 4 %
DRGPLC7%%Unslnsac86«l -£85
Datgaty PLC4JS%Cm Prf El -68

(Z8J>e9)
Davies A lltlcdk PLC-A-(Non.V)Ord lOp

- 215 (26Jy89)
Dabenharae PLC654% Una In 38c 88/91 -
£87 8%

Data PLC3>15% Cum aid Pit £1 -40
Q6Jy6B)

... 7%% Deb S8c88S0 - £90 .

10%% Deb Sat 95/99 - £98 (2SJy69)
Denoora PLC625%Cm Cm Red Prt £1

- 140 (21Jy89)
Dewhucst PLCOrd lOp -70 3<25Jy89)
Dtdda {Jamee) PLCOrd 25p - 150

(28Jy88)
Dowty Group PLC7%CmCm Rad Prt

£1-132 3
Cgerton Trust PLC67S% 1stCm Red Pit

£1 - 8754 (24Jy88)

7%CmCm Red Prt £1 -112
Bm 8 Robbins PLG4.7% Cum Prt £1 -
96067

European Hama ftodud* PLC5%%Qw
Cm Red Prt 2008/11 £1-85

Eurocurmel PLC/Rxotmral SAUrrftS (Br) -

£9.43 9435
Unto (Scovara toscrWecQ - FR99 2 Jtl

3
Warrants (Slcovam toaertbed) -
FR7.1578*

evoda Group PLC7p (Net)CmOn Rad
Prt lOp - 96 (26Jy86)
8%Cm Uns Ln Stic 08/08 - £1SS*

Ex-Lands PLCWarrants 10 SW) for Shs -
80

Raora PLCADR (4:1) - *21275 (24Jy88)

654% UnsLnSck 2004AJ9 - £89%
Roaces Group PLCOrd Sp - 60 2
Portnum A Mason PucOrd Sac £1 - £44
(24Jy0Q

Poseoo PLC8%% Cm Red Ccen 2nd Prt -

166
10%Cm Una Ln Stk 90/95 - £165

Fttendy Notts PlC4«%CmCm Rad
Prt £1 - 101*
S%Cmcm Rad Prt £1 -176
7% Cm Cum Red Prt £1 -110

QB International PLC10% Una Ln Stk

87/82 - £83 % (2Uy8S)
QKN (United Kingdom) PLC 1054% Gtd

Dab Stk 90/96 - 29954 100
General Electric Co PLCADR (1:1) - $447
7%% Uns Ul Stk 87/92 - £87
7%% Uns Ln sat 88/93 - £84 8

Gssttner Mdgs PLCHTifcCm Uns Ln Slk

90/95 - E148 (24Jy89)

Qaxo Group Ld6%% Uns Ln Stk 8595
50p -38
7%% Uret Ln Stk 8505 60p - 42
(24Jy89)

Gtynwad hitotnatkmal PLC756% Oum Prt

£1 - 73 (21Jy89)
10%% Una Ln Stk 94A9 - £94 C26Jy69)

Gootffnad Group PLC7% Cm Cum Rad
Prt £1 -13001*89)

Goodwin PLCGrd Idp -54 (24*89)
Gowrtngs PLCOrd 100-175 8 7 9 80

Grand MefropoMan PLC5%Cm Prt £1 -
48p4Jy80)
8%% Cm Prt £1 -60p4Jy88>
B.79%Cm Uns Ln 8* 1989 40* - 576

668
Orest Urrtveraal Stores PLC554% Rad Uns

Ln Stk - £47 (2SJy89)

654% Red Uns Ln Stt - £S7
856% Uns Ln sat 93/90 - £82

Hasbro toe8% Cm Prt Stk *2^0 - *22*
Hawker Skfcttey Group PLC554% Cun

Prt £1 -52
HswDlUl & Son(Fenton) PLC10% Cum Prt

I^idoemM£iflcADHHt1) - *1688
(24jy89)

Honda Motor Co LdSha of Com Stk Y50 -

Y1980 (25iy89)
House of Fteser PLC856% Uns Lit Stk

93/98 -EB4
Huntwprtnf Group PLC8%% CmCm
Red Prt £1 -100(26Iy8B)

Hmtog Aeeodaled Industries PLC9%%
cm Una Ln Stk 03d» - £415

am PLC756% Uns Ln Stk 86/91 -£87
<2SJy69) _7W41M Ln Stk 88/93 - £8454*
8X% Uns Ln Stk 87/82 -£91%.

Ic^riSman Foods HUpa PLCCnvCm
RedPrf 20P -106 54 7

Btogworth.Morris PLC654%Cm Prf Stk

S - 64 (24Jy69)
654%Cm tad Prt sac El - 64 <2«Jy88)

Imperial Chemical industries PLC756%
urn In Stk saw -E93(2BJy89

jldaariMMm) A Son PLC714%Cm Prf

£1 -70
Johnson A FHi Brown PLC11JJ9%Oxn

Prt £1 -115(28Jy89)
11% Uns Ln S8r 93A8 -£92

Johnson Group Cleaners PLC7ip(Nat)
Cm Cum Red Prt Ita - Ml

johmonjriatthey PLC8% CmCm Prf £1
- azs (21 JyS3)
814% Mtg Dob Stt 86195 - £88

KLP Group PLCCum Cm Rad Prf lOp -
83{24jy89)

Kenntog Motor Group PLC554% Cum Prt

£1-51 tZ4Jy69)
7% Cum Prt £1 -85

Keppal Corporation LdOfd $6 1-
*86153302 (28Jy«9)

Ktoootoy A Foraetor Group PLC3.85%
aim Prt £1 -B1(25Jy88)

Ladbrake Group PLCADR (1:1) - *5%
(25Jy89)
8% Gtd Uns Ln Stk 80/82 - £90%

Load Group PLC8% Una Ln Stt 88/93 -

£80 (23Jy89)

-82(261*89)
tdmfTPilii:

Deb Stk 2000 -£11456
5)4% Una Ln Stk — £S0 (26Jy8B)
854% Uns Ln Stt - £75 fAlytt)

'

WMtbroed & Co PLCROnf 2Sp - £U£
(2&Jy89)
454% 1stcmM Stt n -45(2SJy89)
554% 3rd cum Prt Stt £t -80C24Jy8S)
8% 3rdCm Prf Stt £1 -5882
126MB)
7% 3rdCm Prt Stt £1 - 7254 (28Jy69)
8K% Red Dob Stt 87/92 - £86 (24Jy89)
654% Red Deb Stk 86/81 -£9054
(2lJySB)
7% Red Deb Stk 88/80 - £86
756% Red Dab Stt 89/94 -£88(26)y89)
956% Red Dab Stt 91/96 - £94 (2UyB9J
716% Uns Ln Stt 95/99 - £79
756% Ltos Ln Stt 96/2000 - £802
9% Una Ln Stt 97/2001 -£&6(24Jy89)
1054% Uns Ln Stk 2000/06 - £986
(24Jy8S)
556% tod Uns Ln Stt - £50

Yang A Co's Brewery PLC9%Cm Prf

£1 -110 (2SJy89)

Registered Housing

Associations
No- W bangaina todudedn*

North Housing Association Ld&56% Gtd Ln
Stt 2037 -£7856 (2Uy89)
Zero Cpn Ln Stt 2019 - 475(21Jy«9)

Commercial, Industrial, etc
No. of bargatoa Included 14818

AAM Hldgs PLC4^%Cm Pit £1 -56
(28Jy89)

A.C.Hok0ngs PLC 11% Cnv Uns Ln Stt
94/98 - £100 (25Jy89)

ADT LdADR (10:1) - *367 % 56 % B5
AMEC PLC 15% Uns Ln Stt 1992 -£108
3

APV PLC5^5% Cum Prt £1 -73(24Jy89)
Airtours PLCWarrants id sub tor Old - 18

(25Jy89>
Albion PLCOrd 20p - 84 (ZSJy09)
Atxtght A Wflaon Ld7X% Deb Stt 86190 -

E9154 (21Jy89)
Alcan Aiunrfnkxn LdCom Shs of Npv -
£133

Alexanders Mdgs PLC'A-(RsLV)Oid 10p -
24 (24Jy89)
9*4% CUm Prt £1 - 76(24Jy6q

Aiexon Group PLC62SP (NeQCmCm
Red Prt 1

0

p - 1(77 7
Amber Day Mdgs PLC 1054% Cm Prt

99/2002 £1 -96
American Brands incShs of Com Stt
$3.126 -£4456 (2fJy89)

AndBrsorcStrathdydo PLC8% Uns Ln Stt
88/91 -£94C25Jy89)

Arcotectric(HJd5fa) PLCOrd 5p - 132
(2Mye9)

Associated British Foods PLC554% Urn
Ln Stk 87/2002 SOp - 29
754% Uns Ln Stt 87/2002 SQp - 36

Associated Letam PLC754% uns Ln Stt
8994 - £86 (ZlJySS/)

Aitwooda PLCAOR (61) -$39%. (2SJy8S)
Altwoods (Finance) NV854p Gtd Red Cm

Prt 5p- 143*
Automated Secuhty(Hldgs) PLC5% Cm
Cum Rao Prt £1 - 175 (24jyfl0)
8% CmCm Had Prf £1 -119
8% Cnv Uns Ln Stk 90S5 - £450
(24Jy69)

AxMmatva Pnx&xJs PLC4LS5%Cm tad
Prt £1 -60

Avdel PLC 1054% Uns Ln Stt 96/98 - £89
Avesoo PLCCum Pin Cm Rad Prf 1997 Ip

-122l2«Jy89)
BAT Industries PLCAOR (1:1) - *14A4

.47 54 .52 -53 .55 .55 .58 .6 .«
BAT. toroeanents PLC 10% Una Ln Stk

90/95 - £98 (2SJy69)
10n% VrrsUrStk BOSS - £88 0SJy69l

BICC PLC6% 1stCm Prt Stt £1 - 84

Royal Bonk of Scotland PLCT0%%
Subord Bds 1998 (BrfS000A25000) -

£95)4 (24Jy89)

5% Cm Cap Bds 2004 (Br£5) - £107 %
(24Jy89)

SaskotchewanfProv 01)954% NW 1991
(BrSCIOOOAIOOOO) - $C99 (24jy68)

Scottish A Newcasde Breweries PLC956%
Bds 2008 -£8754 56 (MJyB9)

Smith S Nephew Associated Cos FL£4%
Cm Bds 2002 - El0054 (2SJy89)

SwedenfKlngdam of) 7% Bds 1991
(BrS5000650000l -997

THQRNEMlCap^ NV5%% GU Red Chv
Prf 2004 (BrfSOOO) - E11054 (24Jy89)

WaaMoft Eqirftabte Building SoOety Rig
Raw NtS 1993 (BrEIOOOO&IOOOOO) -

£100.32 (2SJy89)

Sterling Issues by Overseas

Borrowers
No, of bargatoa toctuded76

American Medcal International Inc9%%
Uns U Stt 201 f -£«?K(KM)

Asian Dewetopmem Bank 10)6% Ln Stt
2009(Reg) - E10154

Auatrafce(CommonwftaHh ot)954% Ln Slk
2012(Reg) -E9154 %, % (21Jy89)
11V.%Ln Stt2C1G(Reg) - £10756

(2SJy88)
Bank ol Greece 1056% Ln Stt ZOIOfReg) -

£9354 (28Jy89)
Catena Cemrate De Cooperation Econ

12)6% Gtd Ln Stk 2013<Rag) -£117
(2SJy89)

CrodU Fonder De Franca
10K%GtdSerUiStk2011.12,iai4(Reg)
-£101)6 %. 54% Vm K
14«% Gtd Ln Stk 2O07(RogJ -£134%

Crodtt National 13V>% Gtd Nta 19S8(Reg) -
£10656 (28Jy89)

Denmark/Kingdom of)13% Ln Stt 2005 -
£1 15%. (25Jy89)

Bactricne de France 12)4% Gtd Ln Stt
2008(Reg) - £119)4
1254% Gtd Ln Stk 2008(Br £5000) -
£119)6
1156% Gld Ser Ln Stt 2009/ 12(Reg) -
£11256 (24Jy89)

European Invesimant Bank9% Ln Stt
2001 (Reg) - £91 54. %. % 54 %>
9)4% Ln Stt 2009 - £96 V. 44 !4 %.
1056% Ln Stt 2004(neg) -£101)4 %. %
%
11% Ln Stt 2002(Reg) - £10556 56

Hrriand(RapuMe of)1l)>% Ln Stk
2O09(Refl) - £11056 \ V,

Hydro-Ouebae 12.75% Ln Stt 2016 -

E119S 54 Vr

15% Ln Stt 2011 -£13454
toco Ld1556% Uns Ln Stt 2006 $ Rep Opt
- £127 (24Jy89)

Inter-American Development Bank9V%
Ln Stt 2015 -£96% % % %

International Bank for Rec A Dev954% Ln
Stt ZOIOfReg) - £95%. 6%
113% Ln Stt 2003 - £109 »

Ireland 1 2)4% Ln Stt 200B(Rag) - £115)4
.55

Malaysia 1056% Ln Stt 2009(Br) - £93%

_ t21Jy89) _New Zealand11X% Stk 2008(Rae) -
£104 ‘54. l25Jy89)
1154% Slk 2014(RQg) - £109

Nova ScoUa(fYovtoce of) 1156% Ln Slk
2019 -£10956 56

16%% Ln Stk 2011 - £147% (2BJy89)
PortugalfFkip 0179% Ln Stk S01S[Reg) -
£850

Province do Quebec 12)6% Ln Stt 2020 -
£1 13*% IZtt>ya9)

SpatodOngdom of) 1

1

56% Ln Stk
2010(Reg) -£111 *

SwederKKtagdom of)&*% Ln Stt
20f4(Hag) - £94'/. 326 %> (25Jy89)

TrVttdnd A TobagofRepuMc of)12K% Ln
Slk 2009(Beg/ - £98)6 >» (24J»W)

Banks and Discount

Companies
No. of bargatoa tnckidad 1991

Abbey National PLCOrd IOd - 142 2 ft »
3 3 .143 X K V. .8063 46 4 4 h 5 5 6*

Bank ol irelandfGoramor A Co of)New
Cap Stk Irtl (FpdlC-a8«9) - I£236 p
245
7% Ln Stt 86/91 - £93

Bank of Wakte PLC 13)4% Subord Una Ln
Stk 95/97 - £107*

Barclays PLCADR (4:1) - $31** .70*

7% Deo Stt 85/90 — £92
756% Dob Stt 90/95 - £88 (2SJy89l

BM Group PUC4Jp (Nat) Cm Cum Red
Prf 20p - 129 9 (ZSJy88)

BOC Group PLC4.SS%Cm Prl £1 - 82
(21JyS9)
12-% Una Ul Stt 2012/17 - £10756
(2SJy89)

B S-G-lmamalional PLC12)4% Uns Ln Stt
93/98 — £97 I24jy89)

BTP PLC7Jp(Naq CmCm Red Prt top
-106 10

Berdan Group F%C6p (Nat) Cmcm Rad
Prt lOp - 125*

Bardaey PLCWarrants to sub forCM - 38
(2SJyS9)

BaOeys PLC10%Cm Prt £1 - tOO
Bearer PLC8H% Cnv Uns Ln Slk 2000 -

£131
Bfenrfd Ouatcast PLC7H% Una Ui Stt

87/92 - £83 (21 Jy89)
Blacken Hutton Hldgs U1S»%Cm Prf

Stk £1 - 48 (25Jy8»
Blackwood Hodge PLC3% Uns Ln 8lk

85/90 — £94
Blue Arrow PLCAOR (fttt) - *(8* .14*
.19* -233*

Bfcja Circle industilea PLC 5«% 2nd Deb
Slk 1984/2009 - £61 *
8'4% Una Ln Stk<1975 or aft) - CS8
(2«y89j

Lament Hldgs PIC1Q% 3rdCm Pri XI -

1(S
Laporie PLC8% Deb Stk 83^3 - £84

105.% Deb Slk 94/9S - E95 (25JyS9)
Letsve Investments PLC7% cumCm
Red Prf 193981 £1 - 885) 9

Lew6a(Joiin)Paroierahip PLC5% Cum Prf
Stt El -49

Lex Service PLC6)4% Cun Prf £1 -90
• (25Jy89j

8)4% Uns Ln Slk 92/97 - £83 (34Jy89)
User A Co PLC5% Pr^Cum^n - 50

(24JyS9)
London toernaflonal Group PLCADR (5:1)
-*20A5

Loraho PLCADR (1:1) - *485 (2iJy89)
754% 1st Mto Deb Stt 88/81 - £90
(26Jy99)
0% 2nd Mtg Deb Stk 87/82 - £39

CD PLC6.75%Cm Cm Red
Prf El .-.139 40

Lowe(Robert H.) A CO PLC87^% (Net)

Cm Cum Rod Prt lOp - 87 (25Jy89)
Lucas Industries PLC1056% Uns Ln Stt

92/97 — £995a

MBS PLC6% Cm uns Ln Slk 1997 - £50
3(28JyS9)

Maeantiy PLC554% “B"Cm Red Prt £1 -
60(21Jy88)

McCarthy A Stone PLC 8.75% Cum Red
Prt 2003 £1 -S8(2Uy89)
7% cm Una Ln Stt 99/04 -£85 8 8

Marka A Spencer PLCADR (B.1) - JIBS
(2SJy89)
7%Cm Prf £1 -68 (24Jy89)

Marsheds PLC 1 1*4% Deb Stt
2014(Fp/LA-27/7/89) -£101% (2SJy8Q

Mecca Leisure Group PLC72Sp (Nat) Cm
Cum Red Prf 20p - 94414)455)46

MertzlestJahn) PLC9%Cm Prt £1 - 103
(2SJy89)

Mchafci Tyre PLC8»% Deb Stt 92/97 -
£90

Monsanto CoCom Stt *2 - £89)6
(24Jy«t

Monsanto PLC8)6% Gtd Ln Stk 92/97 -
£76

Montedtoon SJ>ASevtoga Shs LI000
tCpn 6) - LI376 (25Jy69)

Morgen Crudble Co PIX9X% Dob Stt
95/2000 - £88)6

Morton Sundour Fabrics LdS%Cm lat
Prt £1 - 45 (2BJy83)

Mount Ctarfotaa torasanents PLCKHe%
latMtgDebStt 2014(FfWLA^va89) -

NSM PLCaSp (Net) CmCm Red Prf lOp
-127 80

News totarnetlonaf PLC7% Itt Cura Prt £1
-68(24jy89)

Nest PLC 7%'A- CUm Prt £1 - 67
Normans Group PLC856%Cm Uns Ln Slk

93/04 - £105 (2SJy89J
Norsk Data ASCiasa ~B*(Non vtn) MC20 —

E3(26Jy99t
Northern Englneorfng Industries l%C7%
Uns Ln Stt 2000/05 - £87
896% Uns Ln Stk 88/33 -£88(2Jy8S)
8% Uns Ln Stk 90/95 - £86 (2SJy89)

Northern Poods PLC7K% Dab Slk 85/90
- £94 (24Jy89)

Oceonlca Group PLCWanants to sub lor

Ord -21
Owen A Robhwon PLC854% (Nat) Cm
Cm Red Prt £1 -98(25Jy6B)

Parkfiek) Group PLCCm Red Prt 201on3
£1 -8996
7% Cum Cm Red Prf £1 -43S(2SJy89)

Parkland TextteCHIdga) PLC4jf%Cm Prt

£1 — 55 (26Jy88)
PavOon Latsure Hklga PLCOrd lOp - 146
Pearson PLC5.675% Uns Lit Stt 88«3 -

£75
&S75% Uns Ln Slk 88/93 - £84
(2SJy60)
8525% Uns Ln Stt 88/93 — £87

Piyemon AQB PLC7ip Cnv Subord Ln
Stt 2002 2Hp - 49

Plessey Co PLCADR (10:1) - $44*
7)6% Deb Stk 92/97 - £8896 (26Jy89)

Portata HMgs PLC8% Cum Prt £1 - 53

9)6% Cm Uns U> Stk 94/2000 - £200
10 3 S (24Jy89)

Porter Chsdbum PLC8% CmCm Rad
Prf 1993 £1 - 160 (2SJy89)

Portland Ho/dtogs LdOrtf SZO50 - 7
(21Jy69)

Poweb Ouffryn PLC496% Cum Prt SOp -

23 (2SJy89)
Povrersaaen totameMonal PLC13% Cnv
Uns In Stt 1995 - £880 (21Jy89)

Queens Moat Houses PLC 10)6% lot Mtg
Deb Stt 2020 - £9456 (26Jy89)
Newl0k%lstMrgOebStk2Q20(£40Pb-l/a«S)
- £42)6 SHS

Qudc Groiq? PLC10%Cm Prt £1 -

101*
REAHUgo PLCWarrants to sub for Ord

-33(24Jy89)
RPH Ld8% Deb Stt 92/96 - E8454

(2«Jy89l
454% Uns Ln Stt 2004/09 - £40
9% Uns In Stt SB/2004 - STB

Racai-Chubb IdB% Uns Ln Slk 92/95 -
ere*
854% Uns Ln Stt 87/92-- £90*

Recta Electronics PLCADR (1:1)'- XT2S3
35 A3 ASM

Recal Telecom PLCAORflCkt) - $6096 2%
5879 336

Rank Organisation PLCADR (1:1) - $15%
(26J)rf39)

tanks Hovts McDougafl PLC6%Cm 1st

P*1 £1 -57(28Jy€9)
6% Cum "B- Prt £1 — 67 (2lJy69)
854% UnaLn Stt 91/95 -£82 9 94

tablets Group PLC825p CmCm
Non-Vlg RedPr120p-10122K3

Reatacut International PLC5*% tadCm
PrfCf -SK (21Jy8S)
896% Una Ln Stt 88^3 - £88

Heekttt A Coknan WJC5% Cum Prt £1 -
4954 SO (25Jy8B)

Rencrfd PLCB%Cm Prt Stt £1 -58

Rexmore PLCi3%(Net)CmCm Red
Prt(91/92) £1-170 (21JyG9)

Rocfcwaro Gap PLC7JB% CmCm
Red tad Prt £1 - 96 7 (26Jy3a)

Rugby Group PLC6% Uns Ln Slk 83/88 -
£72

SD-Sdoon PLC65%Cm Cum Red Prt £1
- 120(2SJy69)
Warrants to sub lor Ord - 13)4

Saetchi A SaateM Co PLCAOR (3:1) -

*15*4 (25Jy89)
6% Cnv Uns Ln Stt 2015 - £79

Satoabwyg) PLC8% Irrd Ito* Ln Stk -

£78 (21Jy89)
Scantronfc Hldgs PLC72Sp (Nat) Cm
Cm Red Prt 20p - 125 (2lJy89)
5.75%Cm Cum Red Prf £1 -205
(2)Jy88)

Scapa Group PLC8% Una Ln Slk 88/93 -

£86(24jyS8)
Scott A Robertson PLC7H%Cm Cm
Red Prf £1 - 125 (2SJy89)

Sears PLC7% -A"Cm Prt £1 - 67)4
7)6% Una Ln Stt 92/97 - £77

Seourioor Ocwp PLC6/>% Cum Ptg Prt £1
- £112(21Jy83)

Senior Engmeering Group PLC9.0% Una
Ln Stk 91/90 - £81

Skfcw GTOup PLC7J4% Itos Ln Stk
2003/08 - £67*

Simon engineering PLC7J5%Cm Rad
Prt 92/97 Cl - 88
996% Deb Stk 82/97 - G89Y

600 Group PLC3.16% Cum Prt £1 -41
(21JyS9)
11% Uns Ln Stk 82/97 - £88

Skatchtey PLC4^%Cm Prt £1 - 158

Sitogsby<H.C )PLCOrt 2Sp - 470 (21Jy98)
Smith fWJL) Group PLC*®- Ord lOp - 65
396%Cm Red Prt £1 - 52
514% Red Uns Ln Stt - £48

SmurtH(Jetfaracn)Group PLC994%Cm
Urn Ln Nts - £140 E180 (26Jy88)

Spang Hldgs PLCCm/Cm Red Prf 20p -

63 (24Jy89)
Stag Pum/aee Hldgs PLC11% Cum Prt £1
-112 7

Saveloy Industries PLC754% Uns Ln
Stk(B6/91) - £85

Storehouse PLC9% Cm Uns Ln Stt 1992
-£101

Sutdttfe^peakman PLCWarrants to sub
for ora -110|24Jy99)

Symonda Engineenns PLC7v*Cm Prt

£1 -50 (24jy99)
TAN PLC 10.1% Mfg tab Stk 90/95 -

£94 (2SJy69)
T A S Stores PLCNew Ord 5p - 120 2 *

Tarmac PLC8*% Una Ln Stt 9096 - £89
(26Jy69)

Tale A Lyle PLC6%%Cm Prt Stt El -
68(26Jy09)
7)6% Dab Stt 89/94 - £80
8% Uns Ln Stt 2003/08 - £80 pSJySS)

Tavtor Woottow PLC916% 1st Mtg Deb
Stk 2014 - £907.

Taifoe Mdgs PLCWarranla to sub for Ord
- 156)4*

Tennessee Gas Plpettie Co10% Sbg/S
Cm Uns Ln Stk 91/66 - £215 (26Jy89)

TOSCO PLCADR (1:1) - S34: (26Jy89)

4% Uns Deep Disc Ln Stk 2006 - £4756

8
THORN EMI PLCWarranla to sub lor Ord

- 280 (21J«69)
TDtog/Thomas) PLC8% Deb Stt B5to0 -

£9354 (23JyS9)
8*4% Uns Ln Stk 89/94 - £87)4

Upriook PLC Units Ol 420pOlCULS
1990(Plty PdKReg) - 1 18 8 PSJy&l

Tonrfdns PLC954% cm Uns Ln Stt 1994
- £284 (21Jy69) _

Tootai Group Ptca% CUm Prf £1-53
(24Jy991
756% Dab Stt 85/90 - £93 (24Jy89)

796% Uns Ln Stt 39(94 - £80*
Towtes PLCOrd lOp - 240(2SJy89)

-A* Non.V.Ord lOp - 90 (25Jy89)

Trafalgar House plC9J4% Une Ln Stt

20(0/05 - £30V.

Trustnouse Forte PLCHwrana to sub lor

Or* - IS
72S% 1st Mtg Deb Stk 86/81 -£87

10 5% Mtg DBS Stk 91« -OTl'/O*
9.1% Uns U> stk 95/2000 - £90

Unlgau PLC3.65% Cum Prt £1 - 55

8*% Uns Ln Stt 91*96 - £76*

Uitterar PLCAOR (4:1 ) - $42338589
5)6% Uns Ln Stk 91/2005 - £54 63)4

8% Uns Ln Stt 01/2006 - £79)4 80 V4 1

Union MSsmatanta Co PLCSKCm Prf
Stt £1 -65
7% Cum Prf Stt £1 -70- (24

Untsya CorpCom Stt $5 - SZ0W*
United BtscutsfMdga) PLC8% Dab Stk

93/98 - £84 5)4

Unltsd Stoentmc Hkfgs PLC5J% CmCm
Non-Vig Red Prt £1 - 71

Upton(E.IA Sons PLCOrd 2Sp - 70 6
Vktters PLC5% Pri(Nan-Cm)Ste £1-50

(2SJy89)
Victoria Carpet Mdga PLCOrd 25p - 172

(2SJy69)
wefts Group PLC55%CmCm Red Prt

1999 lOp -113 9
WPP Gnxto PLCWarrants to eub tar Ord
— 130 4024750 1*2235
82Sp (Met) CmCm Red Prt lOp - 111
1 94 )6 223

WBde Potteries PLC4.2%Cm Prf 50p -
30*

Wagon todustrial Mdga PLC7.2Sp(NaQ
Cm Ptg Prt lOp - 116 B (2SJy99)

Welker A Stall HWgs PLCOrd 5p - 177 83
(26Jy6fi)

Walker Greenbank PLC6K%Cm Cum
Red Prt 2Sp - 100 (25Jy89)

watterffhomas) PLCOrd Sp - 67 £SJy8S

)

wardWMe Group PLC3.6% Red Cun
Prf(*9/2000)C1 - 85 (25JyfS)

Warrar Hofldaya Ld6H% Cum Prt £1 - 65
(26Jy39)

Waterford GtasaftVtod Wedgwood PLC
Units (I WPG Ord K0.05 A 1 WFW Inc
-74 6

WtamoughRMdgs) PLC8vs%Cm Red Prf
2006 £1 - 90 (25JySS)

Warariey Cameron PLCa%Cm Prf 21 -
65*
75p (Net) Cnv Cum Red Prt 5p - 87
(24Jy891

Wembley PLC7S% Cm Una Ln Stt 1989
- £95

Westland Group PLCWarrama to sub for
Ord - 64*
714% CmCm Prf £1 - 162 (2BJy89)
7*6% Dab Slk 87/92 - £57 (26Jy&)

Wirfiuuoft PLC4.1%Cm Prt £1 - SO
(2SJy89)

WSJnson A RkJdell(HkJB^ Ld5% Cum Prt
Stt ClfTax Free To 30p) - 71 (28Jy89)

Wllams Hldgs PLC10X%Cm Prf £1 -
110 pejysaj

Yates(W.Ej Ld7»%Cm Prt £1 -72)4
P8Jyg?)

Financial Trusts, Land, etc
No. oi bargatoa tocfctaedtao

AHken Huna international PLC7% (Net)

CmCm Red Prt £1 -98100
BaBto Griford Technology PLCWarranla to

sub tor Ord - 14 (25Uy89)
British A Commonweann Hldgs PLCIOV.%

Uns Ln Stt 2012 - £79% 'A

Capital Strategy Fund LdPtg Red Prt

S0.O1 (Emergto^riktsFund) -£1.18 1^4
(24Jy89)

Cokxmade Development Capital PLCOrd
£1 - 141 (25JyS9)

Daly Mai A General Trust PLCOrd SOp -
£823

EFT Grow) PLCWarranla to sub for Ord -
14 (21Jy89)

Exploration Co PLCOrd Stk 5p - 180
FAC Enterprise Trust PLCSer B

Warrants to sU) for Ord - 8 (24Jy09)

Warrants to sub for Ord - IS (24jy831

FM Debenture francs PLCtl.125%
Severaly Gtd Dab Stt 2018 - £103%
54 (21Jy83)

Faraton A Col Reserve Asset Fund Ld
PtgRedPrt SO.OS CL OfGiobaJ Equities)

- £7.9 8.137 (28Jy89)
GutonesE Flam Global Strategy FdPIg
Red Prf SO.01 (Managed Currency Fund)
- $3291 (2IJy89)
Pto Red Prf S0.31 (Global Mgh toe Bd
Fd)- $20.76*

tochcape PLC8h%Cm Red Prt 90/92 £1
-83
8% Una Lh Stk 87/90 - £96 51

1044% Uns Ln Stt 90/85 - £98
12)4% Uns Ln Stt 93/98 - £500
(2lJy89)

International Cfly Mdgs PLC8»% Cm
Cum Red Prt £1 -70

International toy. Tsf Co of Jersey13%
Cm RedPrf £1 -94*

mi Stock Exchange of UKARap ol IrLd
7)6% Mtg Deb Stt 90^5 - £82%

Ivory A Strne Atlaa FundShs of

NPV(Global Capital PcrtfoBo) - £1^33
(26Jy86)
Shs of NPVfYsn Portfolio) - EDSS3
(2TJy89>

Koroe-Eurap* fund LdSfw SO-10 - *51)4
5254
ShaODfl to Bi) *0.10 (Cpn 2) - S26250
(21Jy89)

London A European Group Ld10)4% Une
Ln Slk 1933 - £85 (26Jy89)

MM Britannia Jersey Qflt Fund LdPlg Red
Prt Ip - t8.11

Memey Money Market Trust LdPlg Rad
Prf;ip(Slerttog Pig SHS) -£31.01
(2SJy89)

Mercury Offshore Staring TrustShs of
NPVpLAmerican Fund) - 130.3 (2ljy88)

Mazzantoe CaptalAInc Tst 2001 PLCInc
Shs £1 -1733

Ntanrd Home Loans Mdgs PLCOrd I5p
-107 15 7
73% Cm Prf El - 82

Old Court Cursney Fiexf LdPlg Red Prt

3001 1Japanawi Yen) - £15^3034]
P4j*a9)

OU Court kearnoHanal Reserves LdPtg
Red Prt S0.O1(Storfng Shs) - 22&406
PUyBB)

Pnotcal toveatewnt Co PLCOrd top -97
(26Jy89)

Radtouuat PLCOd 26p - 111 2
Renaissance Mdga PLC85% Cnv Uns Ln

Stt 1894(Nfl P0-27/7/8B) - £1 (26jy88)
Smith New Court PLC12% Subord Uns Ln

Stt 2001 - £93 (25JyE9)
Tfl Worldwide Straaegy Fund StaavSha
NPV (North Amorica Firad) - 129.67
(26Jy«9)

T&8 Grft Fund Ld Pin Red Prt iptCteaaTA*
Pig RedPrf) -9624
Pig Red lYf 1p(Ctaaa '8' Ptg Red Prt)

-

98(2SJy89)
Thai Investment Fund LdPlg Red Pfd

*0.01 - *9)4 10% (28Jy89)
The. Prime Find Ld Pig Red Prt JO0T -

*l12(2SJy89)
Tharfand Iniernattonei Fund LdPlg Sha

SO-01 (Reg) - $13)6 (21Jy99)
Pig Sha *0.01 (IDR'a to B») - £14)6

Thornton Pacific Investment Fund SA£1 -

£1027 (26Jy89)
Si PLC7KN -A* Deb Slk SS52 - £85

(2SJy89)
716% 'A' Deb Stk 91/04 - £83 (2TJy8S)
9% -A- Deb Stk 91/94 - £92
11)6% Uns Ln Stt i960 - £98*
pSJy89|
12*% Uns Ln Stt 1892 - £100 1*
(25Jy89>

Von Diemen's Land Co"A" 2Sp - 160

Insurance
No. of bargains lndtaledS59

Alexander A Alexander Services toeSha of

Class C Com Stt Si - £15)6 IS*
(2SJy8Sl

General Acc RreALrfe Asae Corp PLC
7V»% Uns Ln Stk 87/92 - £86% 8
7)6% Uns Ln Stk 92/97 - £80)4 5

Guardian RoyaiExchange AasurancePLC
7% Cum Red Prt £1 -76
7% Una Ln Stk 86/91 -£89 9*90

Peart Group PLC6XN Prt £1 - 89

investment Trusts
No. Of bargains Inckided680

Abtrust New Dawn tow Trust RjCOrd 25p
- Ill * 3 4
Warrants to sub lor Ord - 53 3 7

ABance Trust PLC4% Prt Stt (Cum) - £42
<2SJy89)
5% Prt Stt - £53 <2SJy89)

Austotaa Investment Trust PLCWarrants
10 sub for Ord - ID
A Warrants to sta) for Ord - 1

Bates GrffOrd Japan Trust PLCWarrants
to sub for Cirt - 445 (24Jy69)

Betee Gilford Shto Nkspon PLCWanants
to sub tor Ord - 54

Brldsh Assets Tnnet PLC"A" 9% Prt

StttCm) - *=« l26Jy89)
EquMes Index ULS 2006 10p - 114

Brtoh&npka Sec A Generte Tnnt10%%
Deb Stt 201 1 - £93*

Cepttal Gearing Trust PLCOrd 25p - 500
80590

Channal islands A Into tov Trust LdPtg Red
Prt ip - 150 (2lJy89)

Children's Medical Charity kw TstPLC Ord
£1 - 73* (2SJy89)

CRy 0/ Oxford kwestmem Trust PLCOrd
toe 5p - 54* S

Danse Invesonant Trust PLCWte to

Staiscriba tar 1 Inc A 1 Cap - 67 9 60 -

(Z1Jy89)
Drayton Consolidated Truer PLC3-S%
Cum Prt Stt - £58 (2lJy99]
5%Cm Prt Stt - £60

EFM Dragon Trust PLC Warrants, to sub
tar Ord - 5* |26Jy89)

Edinburgh Investment Trust PLC3)6% Deb
Stt 1998 - £58 (2Uy89)
5%% Deb Stt 1996 - £71
11*% Deb Stt 20M -£107%

Encash A Iraemattmai Trust PLC5)4%
Cum Prf Cl - 67 (ZSJy89)
8.875%Cm Prf El - 102 (2SJv69)
1056% Dob Stt 2014 - £96 >« (21 Jy89)

FA C Eunxrusl PLC5«% Cm Une Ln Stt
1996 - £250 |21Jy89)

PA C. Pacfflc torostmant Trust PLC
Warrants to sub far Old - 122 3 S

PA C. SmoBar Companies PLC6% Ctan
Prt Stt - £67

fifth Thromotlon Co PLC7.2SS. Cm Uns
Ln Stt 2003 - E98

Hrs* SeotBsh American Trust PLC3*%
Cum Prt Stt -E58

First Spanish toy Trust PLCWarrants to

sub for Ord - 41
Ftemmg Uwevrtte tov Trust PLC3J%Cm Prf Stt £1 -50C2SJy88)
Romtog untveraai tov Trust PLC8%Cm

PrfCT - 55 (2SJy89)
Foreign a Ccd toveet Trust PLC5%Cm

Prf Stt £1 - 53 (25Jy89)
Gectmore Value Investments PLCZero

Dividend Prf IQp - 53K
German Smaller Co's Im Trust PLC

Warrants to sub for Ord - 128*
Glasgow income Trust PLCWarrants to

sub tar Ord - 8 (25Jy8S)
Globe L-tvestmant Trust PLC10% Deb Stt

2016 -ES7
Govett Strategic tov Trust PLC9%% Deb

Stt 2017 - £83C2SJy89)
10%% D«b Stt 2016 -£95%6%

Hambros Investment Trust PLC5% Cum
Prt Stk £1 - 60

hwesiors Capital Trust PLC5K%Cm Prt
Slk -ES8

Lszard Select torastment Trust LdPlg Rad
Prf aip U K. Acme Fond - £109
(2tJy*0)
Pig Red Prt 0.1p US Index Fund - £12

London A SI Lawrence Investment PLC
Ord 5p - 113 (24Jy89)

London American Vertexes Trust PLC4%
Cm Pfd £1 -82
Mnorate OHARes Shs Fund toe*0.10 -

S13.74 (21Jy69)
Murrey tatamaBonai Trust PLC3^% Ctan

Prt £1 - 58 (2SJy89)
New Throgmorton Tnot(l9^ PLCl 2.6%
Deb Stt 2008 - £106 (21JMBG)

Northern American Trust PLC3V4%Cm
Prt Stk - £S4 (26Jy8S)

Panfida Group PLCWanants to site tar

Ord - 354 (24Jy89)
River A Mercantte Trust PLC5%Cm Prt

Stt - £54* (24Jy89)
Scottish etnas tov Trust PLCOrd Stt 2&p

-730(24Jy89)
Scottish Eastern tov Trust PLC4%%Cm

Prt Stt - £48 [2bJy«9)

12)6% Deb Stt 2012 - £112*
Scotdah Mortgage A Trust PLC451% kid

Deb Stt - £44
Scottish National Trust PLC10% Oeb Stt

2011 -£S3(21Jy88)
Shires investment PLCWarrants to sto tat

Ord -56(24Jy69)
TR Coy of London Trust PLCPtd Ord
Stm20% Non-Cm)£1 -200

TR Trustees Corp PLC10*% Oeb Stt
2016 - £98*

T.T. Finance PLC11 5716% Gld Deb Gtt
2018 - £102%

Throgmonon Trust PLC 12 5/18% Deb Stt
2010 -£108*

Ventage Securtttos PLCWanants to »*>
for Did - 1 18/21JyB9)

Witan Investment Co PLC6% Oeb Stt
96/99 - £85* (25Jy89)

B*% Deb Stt 2016 - £83% % *

Unit Trusts
No. of bargains eicfuded28

Henderson imomaOonal TVustUnits -

1908
MS G. AiPtafcan SmaBer Co's Puidlnc
Unas -61V4 (2&Jy89)
Accum Units - 636 (21 Jy8^

M.A G.Gcfd A Genera) FundAccum Unite

-49.7
Ui G. International Income Fund Inc Unto

- BSA 73 8 (26Jv89)

Mines - Miscellaneous
Ntt Of bargains lncftated40S

Amatgamofed Financial ton PLCWanante
to sub tor Shs - 4* S*T

Anglo UnlteO PLCCnv Red Prt lOp - 96
Bislcfv Mining PLC 10p - 50
Botswana RST LdPu2 - 40 (26Jy68)

ComoRdated Gold FtodS PLCADR (4:1) -
*B6l8 |2SJy88)

Da Beers Consolidated Mines LdDfd
R0.05(Br) (Cpn 8^ - 14% SF23.15

Europa Mtoerals Group PLCOrd 2p - 119
Gnqualand West Diamond Mining CoLd
R20 -50 (24Jy89)

Mhangtn Copper Mines LdOrd Stt *Z1 -

8 (21JyB3)
Wavertay MWng Hnencw PLCWtorante to

sub tor ord - 15(2SJy99)
Zambia Consolidated Copper Mtaas Ld"B"
OTOK10 -$3(25Jy89)

Mines - South African
Ntt of bargains included46

Bornalo Exptoraoon LdOrd R081 - 45
(26Jy89)

DAB Investments LdOrd R0.01 - 285
(26Jy89)

General Mlntog Union Cotpurstlona9%
Vsr Comp OnCm Prf R0l4O - £11

(24Jy89)
12.5% Uns Subord Comp Cnv
DebSflrrd) R27 - £1

1

Lebewo Pbttom Mines LdORf ROlOI -
115 (2SJy89)

Llndm Reels Odd Mtotag Co LdOrd.. . .

-R0J1 -2S(2fiJy80) - .1 . .. ...

Oryx Gold Hotdtogs LdOrd Shs of NPV -

110 (25Jy39)

Oil Ng of bargains toduded2358

Burmah Oi PLC7X%Cm Red Prt Stt £1
-71 *
8%Cm Prf Stt £1 - 75 (ZIJyflB)

ELF UK PLC 1256% Uns Ln Stt l881(Reg)
-£99(25Jy89)

LASMO PLC 10*% Dab Slk 2009 - £95%
Mot* CorpSha ofCm Stt *2 - £31

(26Jy88)
Richmond 04 8 Gas PLCOrd 10p -56%$
7%*
New Ord IOp{FpfLA-11/8/ag) -534
6% 7 8

Shed TransportATrattngCo PLCOrd She
(Br) 2Sp(Cpn >82) - 434 (21Jy89)
5*% 1st Prf{Cm)£1 -S4(24Jy89)

Property No. ol bargains tadudad689

AHnaft London Properties PLC10%% lat

Mtg Deb Stt 94/99 - £99% (25Jy89)
Bamptan Mdgs Ld8*% Uns Ln Stt

2002/07 - £74*
Bradford Property Trust PLC10%%Cm

Prt El -110(26Jy89)
Bratton Estate PLC11X% 1st Mtg Deb Slk
2023 - £102% (21Jy8B)

CBptof A Countfes PLC9%% isf Mtg OBb
Stt 2027 - £93% H * *

Cfnrtwood AFIanca Mdgs Ld8*% 1st Mtg
Deb Stt 95r98 - £90 (26Jy89)
7*% Uns Ln Stk 50p - 31» (25JyB9)

City She Estates PLC7% Cn* Una Ln Stt
2005/06 - £132 (24Jy&9)

Cofenan(EAlec)tnvestmena Ld8% Una Ln
Stt 91/96 - £79 (24Jyfi9)

Dares Estates PLC7.75% CnvCm Red
Prf £1 -106
8% Uns Ln Stk 92/97 - E7S (Z4Jy89)

Estates Property investment Co PLC 10%
1st Mtg Oeb Stt 2011 -£8B(24Jy89)
7*% Uns Ln Stt 00192 - £85

Great Portland Estates PLC9.5% 1st Mtg
Deb Stt 2016 - £91%

Green Property Co PLC8% Red Cnv Uns
Ln Stt 1995 ktl - l£1.4

Greycoat PLC12^5% Una in Stt 9092 -
£9956

Hammaraon Prop tovADev Corp PLCOrd
25p -831 334

towy Marcnam Deratopora PLC 5.125%
Cum Cnv Red Prt £1 -98*

Land Securities PLC6% 1st Mtg Dab Stt
88<93 -£83'4 (O&JyES)
9% 1st Mtg Deb Stk 96/2001 - £90%
8%% Uns Ln Stt 92/97 - £87 *

LewtetJohntPToowtlea PLC9%% Mtg Deb
Stt 92JS7 -£S0(2SJy89)

London A Edinburgh Trust PLCB%% 1st

Cum Red Prt 2013 £1-94 (Z1Jy89)
LondonAProv Shop Cerarea(HUg^PLC
10% tst irttg Deb Stt 2020 -£91% Ym
M. IZSJfBS)

London Securities PLC6%%Cm Prt £1 -
61 (2SJy89)

Lyntnn ProptatyAReverslotury PLC10%%
1ST Mtg Deb Stt 2017 - £95%

MEPC PLC10%% 1st Mtg Oeb Stt 2024 -

£101 K (24Jy89)
8% Uns Ln Stir 2000/05 - £77 (2SJy89)
10*% Una Ln Stt 2032 - £33
6*% Cm Uns Ln Stk 950000 - £166
(25Jy8BI

Moran Interna tional Propenm LdCm
Red Cnv Prt £1 - 53

Mucktow(AA J./Group PLC7*% lot Mtg
Deb Stt 90/95 - £80 (21Jy89)

Peal Hklga PLC5.25% (Net) cmCm
Non-vig Prf £1 - 987,
9V.% 1st Mtg Deb Stt 201 1 - ESO’fe 1

2(26Jy89>
Peel South East Ld8%% Uns Ln Stt 87/97

- £W(2SJy89)
Reg» Property Hugs PLC8%% Gtd Une

Ln Stt 1937 - £85%
Scottbh Metropofctan Property PLC10%%

laf Mtg Deb Stt 2016 - £9456 *. *
Sheelbank Property Trust PLC6%Cm
Cm Prt £1 - 105 12

Thereto Company PLC2SO - 300 6
Tops Estates PLC I0‘.% 1st Mtg Deb Stk

2011/18 — £91 !6 (28Jy89)
Town Centre Securities PLC9%Cm line

Ln Stt 96/2000 - £247 (25Jy99)
Warner Estate Hklgs PLC10%%Cm Prt

£1 -110(24jyQ9)

Plantations
No. ol bargains included tO

Anglo-Eastern PtanttOans PLC Warrants
to 9UO for Ord - 35 (24Jy69)
t2%% Una Ul Stt 95/99 - £90

ChMngton Corporation PLCDid 2Sp - 92
(2Uy89l
9T.% Cum Rod Prt £1 - si (21Jy69)

CorwoUcteted Ptantettons Bert«dSMO50 -
63(26Jy89l

Padang Seneng Hldgs PLC fOp — 805
125JyBS)

Singapore Para Rubber Estates PLC Stt
Sp - 60 2 (2SJV89I

wesieni Do&ars Tea Hldgs PLCOrd £1 -
750 (2SJy89>

Railways
Ontaio AOuebec Ral^ C0^ P°fTn

Deb Sttpnt GW by CP.) - 8*0

Quebec CenttWRaHway Co1*»»9
SttjGtd by C.P.) - £2S <2SJyCyj

Shipping No-amer^M***!**^
NFC PLCVw Vtg Oref 5p - 2*3 4 5* .745

Peninsular A Oriental Steam Nav GoS%
Cm Pfd Stt - £49 p-g
Warrante to purchaae PM Stt - __

UtiRtieS No- o< bargains inchidea 12 _
ryfifi LdEouHv Ruio - 30 8 ffttflgj)

7»% Cbm Prf »rt0 7 *®*
£1

Manchester Ship Canal Co5% Parp Prl £»

- £13% 14 (2SJy89)

Pease Gas A Bedrtc CoSha of Com s«
*6 - £12* <26Jy89)

US WESTJncShe ol Com Stt ol NPV -

*6926 (34Jy89)

Waterworks
No. of beroaMa indudodS

Bristol waterworks Co3J5%(Finly 5%)Con9

Prt Stt - C62Q P»jy89)
4% Com Deb Stk Ind - 233*

Cambridge Water Co7)6% Rad Oeb Stt

88/90 - £94
Cotoe Valley Water Co3JS%(Ftn»y 5%)OiS

Stt -£1070*
2.8%(Pmly 4%)ComW Stt - *M75
10% Rad Deb Stt 98/98 - £8B%
(25Jy89t

East Surrey Water CoOrd ‘8' S*
.

*_9%(Fm/y 7%)Max - £1510 (2SJy99)

Htadepools Water Co3J%(FnVy 5%)Max
Ord Stk - £870 (24Jy69)

Newcastle A Gateshead water Co
as%(Fmly 5%icons Prt Stt - £845
8% Red Deb Stt 92/94 - £S8%JZSJy89)

North Surrey Water Co3^% Prt Stt - £70
5(2SJy88)
4% Deb Stt - £34 (28Jy89)

South svdtordahire Waterworks Co
43%(Fmly 7%)Ord Stt Class A - £810
(21Jv99)
4_B%(Fmfy 7%)Hed Prf Stt B8S0 - £92
CMJySS)

Sutton Disartat Wewr Co4J3%(PMy
7%)OraStt -£2000

Wfexham 8 East Delta water Co
43%(Rrty 7%)Cons Ora Stt -£1150
(21 Jy89)

York Waterworis CoCone Ord Stt
4S%(Pn8y 7% Max) - £1320 30
(24Jy88)
3J5%(Fndy 5%0(Max Dtv)Ord Stt -

£1330 (24Jy89)

USM Appendix
No. Of btagatos toduded 1263

Ambassador Security Grot*) PLCNew Ord

5p (FpfLA-1 1/8/88) -40
AmBrtt totamadonal PLC9% Cnv Uns La

Slk 1996 - £83 (25Jy8S)

Apodo Metals PLC8p(Net)Cm Cm Red
Prt IQp - 143 (26Jy89)

BLP Group PLC8p (Net)CmCm Rad Prf

lOp - 96 8 (25Jy8S)

Bbnec Industries PLC85%Cm Uns Ln
Stt 1961 - £230 (21Jy69)

Baxmore tofematluitai PLCOrd IQp - 1 18
cnyvtsion PLC85%(NeQCmCm Red Prf

£1-190 (2BJy8S)
Continental Microwave (Hldgs) PLC6-0%
CmCm Rad Prt 2005 £1 -90

Darby Group PLCOrd 5p - ISO (28Jy89)
Dewey Warren Hldgs PLCVsr Rato Cm

Una Ln Stt 1985 - £93
Diamond (tax*) Hoktags PLCOrd 5p - 90

(25JyS9)
Enscr HckSngs PLCOrd IOp -9S(2fiJy6S)
Faraabrook Group PLCl2%C»w Uha Ln

Stk 92/97 - £75 5 (26Jy89)

Forwefl Group PLC Ord lOp -68 70
Gibbs Mew PLCOra 2Sp -307 IS

8^p (Net)Cm Ctan Rad Prf 2006 SOp -
£087

Heavkree Brewery PLC"A' Urn Vtg Ord
26p - £11 (21 Jy89)

Ls Creuaei SA-9hs FR036 - 183 3 6 8
Quarto Group IncShs of Com Stk $0.10

(Rest. Transfer) - 185 (26Jy89)
A75p(Net) CnvCumRedShs of PM Stt

*0.10 -110(34Jy8l9
Rmdswarth Trust PLC7%Cm Cm Rad

Prl £1 -125
Savage Group F>LC&S% (Net)Cm Red
Cm Prt £1 - 9B 4 4 piJy89)

SetecTV PLCOrd ip - 15
Tread PLCOrd lOp -118
Umeco PLCOrd 26p - 107
VMk Group PLCOrd Ip - 27*
Weram Co PLCOfd Sp - 79 (2SJy8S)

Westminster Scaffolding Group PLCOd
lOp -118(25Jv8^

Wyevato Garden Gerties PLCIL5% (Not)
. Cm Ctan Red Prt Cl - US C24JyBB)
Jtea-VtatonHLCOrd ir£O05 - K0L9675
K097pB3 5

Yeitartonk i MwakiaxiU PLC8% CnrUns
Ln Stk 1967 - £82 (2BJy89)

York Trust Group PLCRedCm Cm Prf

20P -aepBJyaB)

The Third Market Appendix
Ng of bargatoa Inducted 161

Beckenham ftom PLCWanante 10 are
lor Ord -39<24Jy68|
9% RedCm Prf £1 -9S%(ZlJy89)

Kmmagraphle PLCOM Sp - 18(26JyBS)

"^SrStoto sub tar Ord of Sp - 8

(25JyB9)

uateye Group PLCOrd 10p-3rg1Jye9)
MaOnoo PLCWarranla to sub tar Ord -

PoMMWi PLCOrd 5p - 94 % 56* % %*
7 7*%*

Ride 535(2)
NO. tri bargains wckxtod 16

Anglo American Agncunura PLCOd 2Sp -

£0«0156 ffWj«
,

„
Am Sheet Breweries Co LdOrd Cl - £11

BeJiVTcS’PLCOra Ip - £0.03 (2WV88)

D.S.S.Manaflemerrt PLCOrd 1(to - £0.78

PMWSL 033
*g- Crrv Ip - £0.0225 00375

Dawson(Wflnm)Hldgs LdOfd lOp - £32

Do^bS^errwttonal LdOrd lOp -

prederteto Place Hkigs PLCCfcd 20p -

S?F«o!2?Prt 25p - £03 (2SJv8B)

GlSSrEwtaroto* PLCOrd WOO* 1/2

GtmttanVSivWkMi PLCOrd lOp - £088

H^^COra 2Dp(Z2 Optkxis 86*1) -

La’MmUSm LdOrd £1 - £4 C25dy89|

MIM Brttarvto totornattanWIJJa^ri

tocwiw A Gftwvtt- a^(»*»89)
Matftio%iaoquesi»YinBS PLCOd Sp -

E0.41 0.45 (26JVB9)

Merten Mdgs PLCOrd lOp - £1fl

Ml^^o^toani Water Co4% Pttp Dab Silt

5%% FtelpDeb Stt -

National Parking Corp LdOrd 1ta> - m-i

NwburyRacecouree PLCOd £100 -

£5050*
Prokflc tot Managemen^GmnaeyJUK

Eouitv Income Fd - £11.27

Rangers FootbaB Cki> PLC Oid £1 -

£42!^
Sefton Hotel Ldftd £1 - K
Severn Vaiey Ra«way(Mdgs)PLCOd £1 -

Sheph0rd*NMtM PLC'A' Old £1 - £8*

SouSmMaSaperoPliJOrtCl - E336
Sun 04 Britain LdM Royalty S* Unite Ip

- £0.7*
TR Property Imestmam Trust PLC6%%

DebStt 82/92 - £84H Jy«)
TR Trustees Corp PLC4% Oeb Stk

1/10/92 - £79% (21Jy89)

TtwuMasdJanteOA CO PLCOrd 26p -

£239 2.4 (26Jy83)

Transatlantic Hldgs PLC Pfd Ckd SOp -

£3.15
woetattx Ld'A* Non-V Ord 2Sp - £&3

RULE 53S <4) (a)

Bargains marfcad In securttfaa
where principal marlnl la outskfa

Vie UK and Republic of Ireland.

Quotation has not been granted In

London and dealings are not
recorded hi the Official UaL

ACMEX Holdings 72
AMBex HoJdliwS NZSI.t** 124/7)

A^°
l

Fmnttak)n’te* ASL39.X-4L 05/7)
AusL Oil & 6* 27 (25/7) _

Australis Mining ASp.OZMOJfMMWm
Basic Resources lBahjjnas) C5O03* C26/7)

Bora l AS3.62^.6BJ.0W36#^7)
Centaur Mining & Expta. b (24/7)
Charter Mining 2
Cltr Develonmenu SS4^541
Conic investment Co 3-5933*2.945
Contrast Exp Class *0512.25* (21/7)

Coopen Res. 20 (24/7) _
Greef *1^01500.039 (24/7)

Greemale Mining 1 (25/7) _ .
Haw Par Bros Int (Singapore Rag)
5S3.257B2* 121/7)

Hexcei Corp $28*
HlghveJd Steel & Va/wdlura S4.45

ftl8.75afl.e5 <26/71
Hotlloger C$14.5* (21^7)
Keystone Intmutkmai 517.75*
Kullnoiiall Tin (Malaysia) Berfud Ord
M53^466* (25/7)

Koala Sidim Rutaber MS229M (24/7)
Malaysian Plants 35* (26/7)

Mount^Pleasant Resooms CS0.04* (25/7)

National Electronics (Consol Idated)
HKSD.806 (25/7)

Nlxdorf Computers DM355 (26/7)
Noranda £11.54 (26/7)

North Rtoders Mines AS2386 (24/7)

Octaneering Int £2.95 (21/7)

Oil Seatch 25,9.30.4 (26/7)
Orbit Oil & Gas CS0.06* C26/7)
Overseas Chlaese Banking Corp 15375
5510.2908

ftarfck- Petroleum 573
Raa Gold Cora CS2.97* (2fc/7)
Regal Hotels O1W3S) 103(21/7)
Selangor Coconuts 40* Q5/7)
Singapore Land SS1355 (26/7)
Strategic Minerals Coro ASO.53,0.54 (21/7)
Third Canadian Gen Inv Tst C$45325*
£23.625 (21/7)

United Dvwstas Land 7730* (2W7)
Westfield Minerals CS1.2* 126/7)
Wooltai Otd £3.45* (21/7)
Woobra Class 'A' £3.45* (21/7)

Sr PsrmlaAon at tee Stuck Exc*amga CWM

TO BE DISTRIBUTED
FREE TO ALL

UK FINAL YEAR STUDENTS

-GRADUATE -

RECRUTITVIENT

A FINANCIAL TIMES SURVEY
1st NOVEMBER 1989

Just when the supply of 1&-20 year olds is set to
decline, employers are becoming increasingly conscious
that securing an adequate supply of graduates of the
right quality is crucial to their success.

For their part most final year students are aware that
market power has switched in their direction. They are
more likely to scrutinise closely the prospects of a
sector and compare what each employer has on offer
before embarking on a career.

The FTs Graduate Recruitment Survey will be written
by die newspaper’s unrivalled team of specialist writers
with the interests and standpoint of the final year
undergraduate deciding which career to follow vervmuch in mind. J

The survey will be given free of charge to every final
year student in the UK. as well as those attending the

Fi£nre
e umverSlUes in 1x31,1 German/and

T° advertise in the most authoritative and
comprehensive sun/ey ofgraduate recruitment

to be published by
a national newspaper to date contact;

Tun Kingham. Financial Times
Number One Southwark Bridge

London SEl 9H1 Tel: 01-873 3606
Fax: 01-873 3062

To Advertise
PROPERTY TO RENT
Furnished lettings Company andEmbassy Lets

Long and Short Term
A| l agpear in the FT everyMonday and Saturday

Y

Further details from Richard
TELEPHONE 01^73 3^7

^ ’

FAX 01-873 3Q64
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

FT-SE regains its pre-Crash levels

: : N
:

^ * v f
* -i f s

THE LONDON stock market
finally broke through the Foot-
sie 2,300 mark yesterday to lev-
els not seen since before the
market crash of October 1987.
The gain of more than 22
points In the Index was sup-
ported by significant, if some-
what selective, demand from
European, US and Japanese
institutional investors. The
closing level of 230G4) on the
FT-SE Index was the highest
-seen since October is 1987,
when it closed at 2.30L9 in the
last trading session before the
slump in world equity markets
sent London plunging by 500
FT-SE points.
Equity turnover increased

sharply, boosted by heavy

Lloyds’

report

pleases
The first of the batch of
interim results from the big
four clearing banks, those of
Lloyds, showed the bank had
made profits at the very top
end of market expectations and
triggered an outstanding per-
formance from Lloyds' shares.

Lloyds’ pre-tax and LDC debt
provisioning profits came out
at £557m, compared with a
comparable figure of £287 for
the same period last year, and
market expectations that had
ranged from as. low as £460m
and as high as £560m. The
interim dividend showed a 16
per cent rise, up to the best of
market forecasts.

Mr Robert Law of Shear-son
Lehrban Hutton said the
results from the bank's core
businesses were even better
than the overall figures
showed, because of results well
below expectations from
Lloyds Abbey Life, where
Lloyds has a 57 per cent stake.

The £41Om worth ofLDC pro-
visioning announced by Lloyds
was something of a surprise,

according to analysts; they
said these would represent the
majority of provisions for the
year and would take them up
to 47 per cent of exposure. Mr
Law said Lloyds shares repre-
sented “the best value of fire

big-four."

Mr Mike Fesemeyer, banks
analyst at Japanese securities

house Daiwa. said Lloyds, “is a
good long-term bet, although
much more of a rollercoaster
ride than say, NatWest; the
rest of the banks will be -hard
pressed' tomatchEtoydtf' Iffper
cent interim'

~r dividend
increase." Lloyds eventually
closed 13 higher at 357p on
turnover of 7.1m shares:

.

Thorn talk
Another series of stories,

some resurrected and some
new, but all said by the com-
pany to be unsubstantiated,
drove Thorn EMI shares to a
1989 high point At the dose
Thom were 44 higher at 840p
on turnover of 2.4m. The level

of turnover was* considerably
higher usual, according to

dealers.

Of the many stories drcnlat-

mg in the market from the out-
set, the most commonly
reported was that Bertels-

mann, the West Germangroup,
was about to acquire Thom's
music publishing business.
This story first emerged a cou-
ple of months ago, and has
been repeated in the Press on
several occasions since.

Also mentioned yesterday
were suggestions that a lever-

aged buy out of Thom could be

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES
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overseas interest in British
Steel (29m shares traded), Brit-
ish Gas (10m) and Lloyds Bank
(7.1m). Domestic interest
focussed around the banking
sector after the interim report
from Lloyds disclosed substan-
tial provisions against LDC
debts. However, ICL, the most
fnfiwgwtteT of the Mne

on the cards. Furthermore,
dealers spoke of the forthcom-
ing disposal of the company's
electronics and Kenwood divi-

sions, and of the stares being
“a storming chart buy and a
classic break-tip sanation.*’
Mr Colin Woodley, head of

corporate communications at
Thom, said therewas "nothing
to substantiate" the stories
about a leveraged buy-out, or a
Bertelsmann bid for the music
businesses. "We are mystified
by this; the Rartrimnimn story
has been the primary runner
but there have been others, we
are told," said Mr Woodley.
“But we have expected this
sort of thing in the backwash
to the BAT bid and at least our
share price Is getting to what
we think it is worth." he

US chase Renters
Another heavy trading ses-

sion in Beaters shares in New
York, where turnover at mid-
morning had already exceeded
the total In T.mirlrvn

i
winfiwmpri

that it was US buyers who
have been chasing stock in the
global business communica-
tions group. Once again the
share price, having hung fire

in the early part of the day.
rose sharply as New York
opened, to bring a London dos-
ing price of 842p, a further 12
gain. Turnover in London
ended at a somewhat unexcit-
ing 566,000 shares.
In the London office of Mer-

rill Lynch, Mr Neil Barton
commented that the gains of
the past two days seem to
reflect a more optimistic
response to Reuters’ trading
statement from US analysts
than from the London team,
American investors were pre-
pared to take a positive line

chips, weakened in further
response to the interim trading
report.

The market opened firmly
but made most of its progress
in second half of ses-
sion, although Wall Street
moved only sluggishly in early
trading. London analysts now
take a bullish view of the out-
look for the New York market
against the background of a
possible easing in Federal
Reserve credit policy and the
implications of the planned
$25bn merger in the US phar-
maceutical industry.
However, some UK analysts

remained slightly cautious
about the latest upswing in the
London market and some

FT-A Alt-Share Index

Equity Shares Traded

over reports that Reuters has
achieved sales success in
Japan.
At Nomura Securities in

London, Mr Martin Marbutt
said this week’s buying of Reu-
ters, “has not came from us.”

Nevertheless, he told clients
this week that Reuters’ interim
figures were ahead of expecta-
tions,' “both of the company
and analysts."

Lloyds’ figures set the scene
for an across the board
advance by the dearfog banks.
One analyst said “the number
have galvanised the whole sec-

tor which has been languishing
at an aH-time relative low;
there is no downside - we are
looking at stocks ^tending at
ridiculously low levels.”
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COMMODITIES

pointed to FT-SE 2^50 as a sen-

sitive point for the market
because of the nervousness
over possible recessionary
pressures on the domestic
economy later in the year.
There was a speculative fla-

vour in some of yesterday’s
activity. British Steel, driven
up sharply at first by Japanese
buying, closed off the top as
UK holders turned sellers.

Pharmaceutical issues contin-
ued to respond to the news of
developments in the US indus-
try, although analysts
remained undecided on the
logic of similar moves on this
gjrfp of the Atlantic. Thorn EMI
attracted strong speculative
interest.

The next figures are due
from NatWest on Tuesday, fol-

lowed by Barclays on Wednes-
day and Midland on Thursday.
Hoare Govett is forecasting
pre-tax profits of £715m against
£702m for NatWest, £700m
against £642m for Barclays and
giasm against £313m for Mid-
land. Barclays shares leapt 26
to 509p on 3.7m, NatWest 14 to
326p 00 4Jim and Midland 12 to

354p on L9m.
Morgan Grenfell, the mer-

chant bank continued to
improve, as bid speculation
drove the stock up 5 more to

320p.
General Accident featured in

the composite insurances,
advancing U top lOOQp after a
buy recommendation issued by
Mr Chris Hitchings at Hoare
Govett. In brokers Willis
Faber, which has a 28.7 per
cent stake in Morgan Grenfell,

moved up 4 to 234p.
A market rumour that Brent

Walker had sold its Whyte &
Mackay whisky operation to a
Japanese buyer for a healthy
trading profit attracted early
interest to the leisure group,
and boosted other stocks with
strong spirits interests. How-
ever. the story proved entirely

false; “Brent Walker has not
sold Whyte & Mackay. It has
had a number of approaches,
but is currently not talking to
anyone about any potential
sate,” said Brent Walker's pub-
lic relations firm.

However, analysts were
quick to point out that the
value of Whyte & Mackay's
whisky stocks alone has appre-
ciated considerably since Brent
Walker bought the operation
last year, ’me whisky stocks

had a book value of £45m when
acquired, and some recent esti-

mates put the current market
value nearer £100m. The mar-
ket word was that a Japanese
company had oflered a total of
£200m ~for Whyte & Mackay.
(hie fact that is known, is that
Brent Walker Is looking for a
buyer of its tour French vine-

yards. The group’s shares
muled 7 higher at 393p.

Those stocks to gain ground
in the wake of the Brent
Walker story included Guin-
ness, up 7Va at 537p in good
tradft. Highland IHntillwlM, up
5 at 229P, and Allied Lyons, up
16 at 528p on turnover of 6£m
shares. The latter were also
buoyed by a chartist’s predic-

tion that tiie shares are head-
ing for 60Qp, and from wide-
spread talk of the group’s
break-up value and depth of
brand name quality.

Among firmer stores a buy
recommendation from a US tip-

sheet lifted Burton 13 to 257p
on turnover of /L2m shares. A
market analyst from a special-

ist Wall Street “boutique” was
reported to have highlighted
the upside in Burton, and pre-

dicted that the Burton ADRs,
currently standing around $17,

would hit $28 before the end of
the year.
Boots continued to bask in

WEEK IN THE MARKETS

Sugar provides the fireworks
SOFT COMMODITIES
commanded most attention in
the London markets this week,
with coffee futures sliding to
ff-year lows and white sugar
prices reaching 8-year peaks.

Coffee prices continued to

sag under the weight of the
aggressive marketing policies

adopted by producers following
the collapse of the Interna-
tional Coffee Organisation’s
export quota system. Mean-
while white sugar was buoyed
up by expectations of sub-
stantial Indian purchases
before foiling back late yester-

day In response to a wave of
chart-based selling in New
York.
There was no fresh news to

account for the coffee price’s

decline, which took the Sep-
tember position down to £759 a
tonne yesterday morning -
and analysts said the market
appeared due for a technical

rally. They added, however,
that a rally bright only
encourage further selling as
the market was fundamentally
oversupplied and there was
nothing on the horizon (bar-

ring a damaging Brazilian
frost) which might bolster
prices.

The September position
ended at £762 a tonne, down.

£58 on the week.
On the sugar market prices

for both, whites and raws

climbed yesterday morning as
talk circulated that India
might need to buy about
300,000 tonnes of whites soon,
afthnngh ftfffrjgln fn New Delhi
denied that they ware actively
seeking rapphes. The October
whites price readied $425.50 a
tonne, compared, with $422^0
at Thursday’s dose and $412 at
the end of last week. The rise

far raws was more modest with
October peaking at. $829.80

(from $314£0 at the end of last

week).
The uneurge bad originated

in the {fewxorii market, how-:

ever, and when that market
reopened yesterday dealers
took the view that prices were
looking “top-heavy* and set
about £qaitaiting^ positions. So
London's early gains were
wiped out in Me afternoon
trading.

This week’s sugar market
report from CL Ckanritarwifae

London trade house, had
suggested that India was Hkdy
to be seeking fresh supplies
soon-

'

“Already the Prime Minister,

Rajiv Ghandi, has acknowl-
edgedin a tetevislpn. interview
that the sugar situation is

serious while .-local press
reports suggest that the Gov-
ernmentIs actively, considering

a proposal to import 500,000

tonnes of sugar, Czamikow
noted.

It estimated Indian sugar
production this season at no
more than &8m tonnes, while
offtake is seen reaching at
least 93m tonnes.
The report also forecast a

lower European Community
sugar crop this year, citing
"gappy fields, slightly delayed
development, virus yellows
and drought stress” as the
chief reasons. And with similar
problems befog experienced in

some East European countries
it said the European beet sugar
total could foil to 29.24m
tonnes (raw value) from 30,78m
last yean
On the cocoa market prices

continues to drift lower in
quiet conditions. “Physicals
are very, very quiet and
nobody wants to get involved
in futures in these conditions,"
commented one trader. The
September futures position
dosed at £843 a tonne yester-
day, down £28 on the week.
There were no fireworks on

the London Metal Exchange,
where the biggest movement
was nickels $800 rise, in the
cash position, to $12,850 a
tonne! Dealers attributed the
market’s strength to ter^wii»gi

tightness. Despite rising 672
tonnes last week, LME ware-
house stocks remain uncom-
fortably low at 3,270 tonnes.
But^dealers were pot expected
the advance to continue very

far because they thought the
$12J}00 level for three months
metal (which last night closed
at $11350 a tonne)would prove
an effective resistance point.

Aluminium also made fur-
ther ground, though at a very
sedate pace and less consis-
tently than last week. The cash
position see-sawed to $1,74830
a tonne, ap $430 on the week,
while three months metal
ended 510.50 up at 5U56.50 a
tnmu»

Dealers said sentiment in the
aluminium market might, have
been aided by news that Alcoa
was closing a 42,000-tones-a-
year potline at Wenatchee,
Washington State, as feed sup-
plies had been cut by a strike
at the company’s partly-owned
alumina (aluminium oxide)
refinery in Jamaica.

Lead prices drifted down-
wards for most of the week
until they were boosted yester-

day by news that Britannia
Refined Metals had received a
strike notice from three unions
representing about half the
workforce at its 180,000-trmnefi-

a-year refinery in Northfleet,
near London. The notice takes
effect from Augusts.
The cash lead price gained

£6.75 yesterday to £42335 a
tonne, but that was stfQ £3.75

down on the week.

Richard Mooney

Seaq trading volume jumped
to 585.7m shares from Thurs-
day’s 484.5m, with the total
boosted in the final two hours
of trading as the equity market
moved into the new equity
trading Account The FT-SE
Index showed a final gain of
213 points yesterday to record
a net increase of 323 over the
two week Account. The UK
market has from Hm*

renewed strength of the New
York equity market but has
also been encouraged by the
firmness of the pound in the
wake of the UK trade figures
for June, a trend encouraging
hopes that domestic interest
rates may have peaked at the
current 14 per cent base rates.

the warm glow of Thursday’s
bullish annual meeting the
general re-rating of the mar-
ket's pharmaceutical stocks
which has followed the recent
spate of mergers in the interna-
tional pharmaceutical indus-
try. Boots eventually closed up
8 at 294p on turnover of 33m
shares, trailing another phar-
maceutical retailer, Lloyds
Chemists (up 9 at 194p) in their
wake.
W H Smith were also a firm

market, the “A” shares dosing
up 16 at 350p, after broker
Smith New Court picked out
fhp stock as tfip long-term win-
ner if, as expected, the Govern-
ment abolishes the Net Book
Agreement Although its large
market share means W H
Smith would suffer most in the
short term from abolition, that
same dominant market posi-

tion leads Smith New Court to

conclude; “in the long term W
H Smith will emerge as a win-
ner.”

Further consideration of the
recent poor figures and bearish
press comment left Sock Shop
a sharp 11 points weaker at
93p.

There was heavy trade in
Cadbury Schweppes as talk of

an overseas bid refused to die

down. The stock closed 3 better
at 451p on turnover of 6.6m
shares.
Avis Europe bounded toward

after news of a possible offer

from a private consortium
which includes Lease Interna-

tional SA and Avis Inc, who
together own 33.6 per emit of
the company. The stock was
the day’s biggest mover,
recording a final gain of 128%
at 578p. Smith New Court
issued a note earlier this year,

rating Avis European one of
the key selections for 1992.

Vague stories of a manage-
ment buy-out at Xerox or the
possible acquisition erfapublic-
ly-quoted UK company (Gran-
ada was frequently mentioned)

Rxod Manat
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accompanied another rise in
Rank Organisation, which
ended at 969p, up 20. Granada
gained S to 3Kp.
Eurotunnel went into fresh

decline, losing 66 to 84%), after

the announcement that it had
not been possible to persuade
potential vendors of either
trading or commercial inter-

ests that the current share
price represents a justifiable

premium in relation to the
company’s net asset value.

Government blocking of the
proposed sale of Hawk trainer

jets to Iraq reversed the recent
upward tendency in shares of
British Aerospace. They dosed
5 off at 709p.
Among quietly traded engi-

neering stocks GEN put in a
strong performance, rising 9 to

436p on turnover of 1.6m
shares. The final results are
due in a fortnight, and dealers
reported good demand for the
new account Davy gained 6 at
283p followingan analysts visit

on Wednesday, while bid spec-

ulation continued to support
Vickers, up another 5 at 250p.

Jaguar gave the impression
of being tired at the end of a
two-week trading Account
which saw the shares fluctuate
violently. Over the first week
of the period they leaped to
424p on stakebuilding or bid
speculation but then lost buoy-
ancy following a savage down-
grading by BZW. Analyst Mr
Keith Williams estimates toe
luxury car maker will make
profits of only £15m this year,
his previous forecast was e^m.
The shares settled 389p yester-

day to show a foil of 17 on the
week.

Enterprise Oil rose strongly,
dosing 7 to the good at 624p
after hints that ICI may be
looking to dispose of its 25 per
cent stake in the oil group,
either in a direct sale to Elf
Aquitaine, the French group,
or possibly via a market plac-

ing of its 81m shares.
The listing of Spice was tem-

porarily suspended at 25p until

Monday when a further
announcement will be made.
The efforts of one persistent

house unleashed intra-market
business in Reed Interna-
tional. leading to a sharp rise

in the shares. They ended up
12 at 439p. WCRS. the agency,
blossomed when the long-run-

ning story resurfaced of it

floating off the 50 per cent
stake in Carat SA or acquiring
the other half interest from
SGGMD, Europe's independent
media buying group.
BAT Industries moved

against the trend as profits
were taken awaiting fresh
moves by either side in the bid
situation. The stock finished 2
easier at 886p. Rothmans Inter-

national also encountered prof-
it-taking. despite the chair-
man's confidence at the annual
meeting yesterday, and shed 5
to 650p.

Other market statistics,

including the FT-Actuaries
Share Index, Page S.

LEADERS AND LAGGARDS
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Property —
Banka .........

Overseas Traders
Contracttng.Conamictlan

.

Telephone Networks
IRsurance(8rokars)

+ 28.47
4- 28J0S
+ 25.81
+ 28.16
+ 24SB
+ 21.95
+ 21.11— + 19S3
+ 18.74— + less
+ 1556
+ 1524
+ 14.02
+ 14.56— + 13S9— + 13.23
+ 11.11
-h 9.75
+ 8S1
+ Bv48

US TREASURY

JAPAN No 111 4800
No 2 5.700

FRANCE STAN 8.000
OAT B.125

NETHERLANDS

AUSTRALIA

London dosing, 'denotes New
Yields; Local market standard

Week Month
Price Change Yield ago ago

107-09 + 3/32 10.70 10.91 11.28
98-19 +10/32 10.00 1021 10 49
98-16 +14/32 9,18 9. 33 9 50

108MB +31/32 7£B 806 R17
109-31 +33/32 7 99 8.15 8 13

86.8520 +0.120 5.11 519 5.45

106.8630 + 0.099 4.97 5 02 5 IS

102,5200 +0130 6 62 6.67 6 74

97.7163 +0.180 8.61 8.77 8.89

98.1800 +0310 SOT 3.52 8.65

105,9700 +0.195 9.28 9.36 9 41

99.B300 + 0.180 7.01 7 08 7.13

92-7650 -0.303 13.33 13.49 13 5S

morning session
Prices: US, UK in 32nda. others in decimal

Technical DalaiATLAS Pnce Souaicj

APPOINTMENTS

NatWest Group moves
Mr David Duffield has been
appointed general manager,
NATIONAL WESTMINSTER
BANK group personnel, suc-
ceeding Mr John Bond on his
retirement. Mr Duffield was
deputy general manager. Mr
Barry Sealey, deputy chairman
and managing director of
Christian Salvesen, Edinburgh,
has been appointed a director
of the bank’s northern advi-
sory board; and Mr Alan
Cherry, chairman anri manag-
ing director of Countryside
Properties, joins the bank’s
City and West End advisory

Burton Group
promotions
Mr Laurence CooKUn and

Mr Paul Plant, deputy
managing riirwrtnra nfTHB
BURTON GROUP, have been
promoted to joint group
managing ritrerfarws. In
addition to overall group

wiU be responsible for all the
retailing divisions, and Mr
Plant for toe property and
financial services businesses.

Mr Michael Wood has been
appointed deputy group
managing dmvitw In addition
to his post as group finance
director.

Mr Alasdair Morrison and
Mr Anthony M. Symington
have been appointed vice

presidents ofDOREMUS& CO,
New York. Mr Morrison has
also been appointed a director
of the London-based subsidiary
for which both men work.

Mr Nigel Sanders has been
elected chairman ofthe
outplacement company
SANDERS & SIDNEY. He was
co-founder with Mr Deryck

board.
NATWEST INVESTMENT

BANK has appointed as direc-
tors Mr John Chiene and Mr
Donald Macpbersan. Mr
Chiene, with the group since it

acquired Wood Mackenzie &
Co, is chairman and rhipf exec-
utive of the equity securities
operation: and Mr Macpherson,
head of the corporate advisory
division, is a former senior
partner of Fielding, Nawson-
Smith & Co., acquired in 1966.
Mr David Reed has resigned as
head of the corporate advisory
division.

Sidney who retires as
chairman but remains a
non-executive director.

Mr S.C.T. Matheson ha«

been appointed director
general (management) of the
INLAND REVENUE, and a
rammlgffiflner.

Mr Tony FunneQ has been
appointed deputy general
manager of the INSTITUTE
OF LONDON
UNDERWRITERS, which
represents the company
marine insurance market

Mr Thomas J. Berger has
been appointed a director of
LOMBARD ODDER
INVESTMENT
MANAGEMENT SERVICES
and Lombard Odier
International Portfolio

Management, London. He was
deputy assistant secretary with
the US Treasury is
Washington. Mrs Karin B.
Bonding has been promoted
to assistant director of toe
same two companies.

MrBobCarrickhasbeen
appointed finance director of
BENCHMARK BANK. He was
financial controller. Mr Greg
Horton, an associate director.

has been promoted to director.

Miss Valerie MlDgate,
advances controller anil

manager, recoveries
department, becomes an
associate director. Mr William
Dobbie, group financial
accountant, has been promoted
to financial controller and
associate director.

Mr Fred Thompson has been
appointed chairman of OLEO
PNEUMATICS, Coventry, a
subsidiary of Wagon Industrial
Holdings. He will continue as
chief executive of the
engineering division of Wagon.

BARRATT
DEVELOPMENTS has
appointed the head of its US
housebuilding subsidiary Mr
Mark Frazier to the main
board from August l.

Mr Tony Amold-Boakes has
been appointed treasurer of
FIRST MORTGAGE
SECURITIES. He was company
secretary, and is succeeded
by Ms Jeanne Bartlette.
formerly with Slaughter&
May.

OXFORD LASERS has
appointed Mr Barrie Giles as
managing director.

Mr Dick Fas has been
appointed marketing director
ofINTERGRAPH (UK), a new
post He was managing
director of National
Telephones.

Mr Michael J. Hogan has
been appointed director

responsible for corporate
finance at NYCKELN
FINANCE CO. He was
assistant general manager of
the London branch ofBanque
Francaise de Commercial
ExbSrieur.

LONDONAND
MANCHESTER GROUP has
appointed Mr Nigel Driver as

general manager (sales and
marketing), and a director of
London and Manchester
Assurance Co from August
J. He was a director of Prolific

Financial Services.

AIR BUSINESS (UK) has
appointed Mr David Borrett
as managing director of its

new subsidiary, Air Business
(City).

m Ms Jean Baddeley has been
appointed marketing
development director of
MIRROR GROUP
MAGAZINES.

Mr Bill Wallace has been
appointed a non-executive
director of GERRARD VIVIAN
GRAY, agency stockbroker
subsidiary of Gerrard &
National He was finance and
administration partner at
Laurie Millbank, and has been
a consultant to GVG.

Mr Stephen J. Bryan has
been appointed treasurer of

HOECHST UK from August
15.

ADMIRAL HOMES has
appointed Mr Peter Westhorpe
as land director, and Mr Peter

Fulcher as commercial
director.

TRAVICOM. a subsidiary

of British Airways, has
appointed Mr Paul Nolan as
managing director. He was
deputy managing director, and
succeeds Mr Dan Brewin who
continues as head of

distribution British Airways.

Mr Tim Richards Is joining

SWISS BANK CORPORATION,
London, in October. He is with

the Bank for International

Settlements, Basle.

Mr Stephen Matanle and
Mr John W. Tyndall have been

appointed joint deputy chief

executives of BOWRING
NORTH AMERICA.
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.4)01 >36
HLU i ll
UOSLB.13

Marogtd (tanvocy FdMsasrM
IcXMlCwPtrx —El E

.Lid
LL1413 Ll«49|
1L0138 L 023U

tri.a-Sf
1
®*i -1

tlunai ...EI51-67 l.*8 ‘ —)

Managed Initial
Do-Ortlint*
Degosit Initial

Da OnHnara

SS .10
10273
100.7
116.6

92.70
1074

106 00
122.7

W77^40J31

UK Life Assurance Co Ltd
Worthlaq Rd, llorsham, RH12 1SL
Managed [112.7 USX
hwntoty.
Equity..

Fixed taterest
OeoosJL.
Lintauun 'A* Plan.
Lastoum Prep Bair. . . .

LacMnlkiuUaiigtd

—

Managed CroMal
htjiuged Actum.
Property Cato lal 1

BSSS—ri
Fed let Capful .J

Drjjoat caaiui

J 100.0
U3.0
114 1
117.9
670.0
18L3

980
1178
149 2
137.7
B4J
1013
1062
309.9

162.2
16X4
1053
118.9
120 1
124.0
7CS.2
190 8

103.1
124 0
1570
1450
888
106.9
11L8
3262

0403,40033
0.2
-89
-04
*07
*0.7
+02
03
+3.B
+L6

+0.2
-1.4
-0 6
*0.7
*0.7
*01
XI

Wesleyan & General Assurance Sac
Colmore Clean. Blnaln-Un. B46AR ,021-2003003
MwugcdFd .[215.6 226.5 -
PeraMmeged Fd 1123 9 U0J.I I -

Windsor Life Assay Co Ltd
Windsor Ham. Telfort ShmasUt
Actum. Pen. Units bie3 661.1

Ski 271.7
1946
2703
2424
2165
981
100.1
3226
USX
364.1
144.9
392.9
297.0
6043
207.6
283-1
661.6
2262
148.4
162.7
*973

. 3122
UPrlco Telephone0952290530

Zorich Life hssmaou Ce Ltd
UGMWall Walk. PBpDaMhPQ12UI. 0705 822200

W:
1153 121.3

S iS?

Far East Fd.
GIH.
CimtaRmtAGlHI...
Cnd ItatoA GUt 8 Life-

.

GnallkMAGIHUPen—
High lac. Eoaife
High Inc. Fired tat
Hodge Fard
Index-Linked Gilt
Initial Pvn Units
tareslar Units.
Kiwi Key IMaugwD....
N. Amer. FMdTZT-..
Opoi Plan Mngd Fd

—

Padffe.-_.-T_ J

MauZ'NM^yUfV.'.'
tameA Nw* Pm UB-.
Takeover Fend
UK Etoly
Furnor Coral Life

UK Managed.
Memtataul

204.9
2929,
255 2
227.7
1033
1054
3396
132.2
3835
1523
4136
3126
606
2183
2480
696.5
2383
148 4
1627
5234
32BX

If

SnobUy.....

mSZ 292929
+10.7'
+3.0
0.3
*9.0
+LI
*2.4

*53
*84
*5.0
*06
*64
+43
485
+23
*4.7
+215
*QX

+0.4

Si
•03
+0.2

Target SOF
,

Targn CGF-
Target HIF
Target «F
South Yorks Investment Management
Hootne Pagnell. Doraaoer OHS 7DW . 0977
Pvwy-Man-SrinOder _122.7 1293
StH Torts IMl -JlDl 9 10L9
Sth Yvfes to*& Glh .1149 1 LS7X
Sth forksStovPtoUO-.llOAl 1096

Tattersall Imrestment UngL Ltd
Waeeriey O. Wlltril Hd UcbOdd, Staffs 0543414848
TIM Mngd Growth F(L| 121.9 1283 *0.2] -
Exempted (Acomu . ..1 109.4 UX2I *0.41

Town Law & Co
STHigbSL Windsor. SLA 1LX

,
0753868244

Albany Ufe.. U43 120J
Ckned£MeAcalUJ_ 125.0 131.6 1 *0.7
Gamdiai Royal Exth 106 0 UL 6
M&GAuOlW 1278 13L2
M 8GAMfPe*SI 147 2 154 7
H.M Scfireto 100.4 103 6
N M. SchroderPm .. 105.4 UO 9
Heron* Unim Asa HgL 592 624
Royal UfelUetWiASi*. .. 116.7 1228
Scut Equitable (Life)- 1605 168 9
Scot Equiltele IPeosl. 1296 1269
Scot Mutaal OJfe).. 1827 1924
Scot UntsaUPem) 1686 1775
Soot Mvtxal ventureFd- 1203 1286
Prudential HalUora .. 123 7 130 3
University Medical General Ltd.
29 Gt Gcwge St. Bristol BS1 5QT

.
0272Z769S4

TWIFdlto KStonuhirn 113.4 11951 +0211 -

J. 0. Woid Financial Services Ud
9 ftlngroay. Loodoo. WC2 B6XF,

.
01-83

Tarurl Mnqd Bend. 12023 213 2 *05
Target Mix* PeralonJ 124.7 1313 *03
Albany Life A**. MOB 1903 *0.4
Alhwiy Pews Acc. 12268 238.7 1 «0X
Yorkshire & Lancashire Investment Mgt
WbUxi Twr. West BarGrem. Sheffield . 0742 7'

High Inc Bd tPr Capl
|

99.4
Groeth&tacaixeUlM^

1 159.6 168.1
GtatelUfMSckrd.. ._ 1635 172J
Managed (Tarael) - 95 3 100 9
Ultra (Ran! HI J 1473 154.9,
feaUm Prod MuyM-J 1195 125 4

Demean Lawrle
DL Sterling

DLlnUrtiatlmtal..

- Five Arrows Inti Bond Fund

: BSCKlUMifllfll = i;«i -
Managed Cprnvy

.

Jofwi 6ovett [Channel Islaods) Ltd.,

PO Sox 443, SL Helire. Jenny
GovettFUWIH

053475141

Global Equity 5b Kid id 10.10 1039,
GtoOilBond.. -. 5S]B10.01 10 01 10.04

+03
*0.7

*03

079
0.9
+L2
+L2
*08

Giotul Cbmncv ... Xfe
Glcbal Balanced -5lr

I

Dollar Cash S|
EaraaeanBond 5
Dollar Bond 5
Gomnment Bond — 5
Srerltog Cash 5
JwereEqaHy .. 5>i
FarEjst Equity ...5lx
US Equity -.. -5to
Enrophaa Easily ..Sto

1

UF High Income -. 5
Ua bxaty

&
1+0 Di
•0 03
ho 01

SSSt

83

ID Managed Portfslw

li AsslcwaaMt C£NEJKAU SoA
0.0 Sttrlim Managed F«_. [£230 10 2*22

r
S951 951 9 34

. 510 07 10 02 10 08
59 72 9 72 9.76
004 14.18 1433
5111 14 1034 10.13
51032 1022 10.24
£4.89 4 89 4.90
Y1414 1414 1426 *2 03

,
39.61 9X1 9.68 - LO
511 03 11.03 13 14 <014 15
UBP 1332 15 45 <0.01 20
£4.85 4.85 457 fftOl 12.0

51a £4.83 4.85 459 <0® 3.0

Initial charge may alter tor mins toother iurtttetkxis

: Uoyds Bank (CO U/T Mgrs.

I U^Ts^W.^J&IP^S 9.963M10.231+08211195
Dealing daily

I HUM Brttamla Intereatlenal Utnq) Ltd
- PO Bax 271. St Hdler,Jerto 0534 DU4
- JerseyGIH (21 SfeltalS 03821 BlOaoTwalUJE

I Royal Trust Jsy Fd Mngt Ltd a409)F
- PO Bn 42a Si HefHr- Jersej 0534 76077
- Govt Secs Fd 416X42 63.42 66.2317..... 11X21 Tbe India Fond

£0 795 0 83681-0.001.

2311
Dollar Managed Fd 151*5.98 153 661

John Govett Stegmirt Werewtit
Govett Inti MMd._.!TU94T 1«3[ *0 0041
Govett High IncGilt 1 103863 0 41121 +0 00131

Govett Far East hrv..._JSn <^0 1016 *0^7
Emw&Resnirora._..l S0.682 0.7291 +O.DCB1

Hombras Fd Mgr^

SSH^'Smh™:
nroilmi Growth
UK Growth Fd
IMl Equity-
Amer Spec Sits -
Henderson Admin
Prime Res. Prop*
Balanced GwibSPnlto-.
Balance* Cwth £ Prtlht _
Select MkuSPrtflo—
ItKtaGwthSPitfto..-.
High Inconie £ PnfhL..

(CD LM
342.7 360 8,
DUlOBSUJtod
56.95 7.32
B6J 91.9
547 2D 49.69
SU6 1.44

(Cvermey)
£1563
51924
fl T»i
51.983
SI 738
£0 626

17445
2062
1.422
2.133
1.945
0.663

*0.018
0.001
0.018
+O.OU
*0 002

TSH Trust Funds (CD
PO Bar 538. St Heller. Jersey

Ncnfli Lynch taH Cfedtal Mjtgmt (GtylUd

0534 73494 Ju>7 27 NAV 188.19a«f <ib51.19>dufar Mferaatfea
amyl

VMTu.11 -HAllogfcg KWmvwtBens«.
|

(&mn7)

7
Fd Ud

3J9 1079 108981-00
KreC2EiASJfEdns _

Mngd Cwimcy Saxe -5l

am TS8 Girt Food LU , , breawv hn^

"

™ Ouartert, Share-. .3 9639 96.2M99.49bO 19 1206 SolSStBdJta*
_ Monthly Sure ....... 31 96.22 9632 99.421^19112.07

KB Sterling Asset.
— PfcwdanehU 5 Growth.

Stoner Fd Berrmtaa
IoM (SIB RECOGNISES)

Allied Dunbar International Fond Mfltt.
Allied DusterHedmOsuMK IsM

. _ Q624294U

232.6 249.8
£8909 9380

5248.64
£25.64 25.64

51512
S15 99

‘Offer price inclusive of maximum orelknlnmr charge

Chmwqy Fate LM

40 030

*0 28

A« Manawdlil a H.._5| MSUf 05628 0J993
AnHW Cwwxqtti H_
ADIWYrtorEsaifH.J

OFFSHORE AND
OVERSEAS

ADI far East (rJ*Hi
A0ISUaFtalMlil«K_5
MU UKCmMlIdVH^5

,_®34C 05440 0J793
HMD 1-0407 1-1083,
turn 03474*0.2625
lazw 02306 02433

AMEi>raeFdU)alL-5fieiDU 13507 12239
F«rcsronton Prices of Shares Phone 062423160

Asset Globa! Funds Ltd

DM Qxrrocy Fd
„ SterWngCaTOnyFd J.

- USS CxrrertcvFd.TTT-'
- Yen Currency Fd

DM! L 1421
£6.8447

SFr9.4163
512X190

V1118.1485

I Klebiwort Benson,Mamie Fd Mgmt Ltd
_ UarakFnte 1 56 .05 6X51 JO 23

“ Lazwd FM Naranefs (CD Ltd
Uted Cap. Gwth Bond- MS9158 2946301

Abacus tte-Mma Sc
French EqSty ..._-5
UKGlh -5
UKEqntty 5
ITS Bote 5

to toll Q6242D097
mis 135.8 144 5 -
10 25 1Q23WI10X0 -
1X46 1546M 16X1 ..... -
10.71 10 7U1138 -

0624232S2

- GUERNSEY (sib recognised)

MANAGEMENT SERVICES
David M. Avan (Personal Fin. PlitnJ Ltd

bit Cara. Bid OHer + ra VlM AnsmHmEqUfecl.31tlO.175 1.18701263
Oust race hip Price . Crt AmuallmEaiAcci.

The OH Town Kali. Toddbwwn, I

- D. Aaru Mngd Ryl H-[lQ.4
- 0.Awn Mapl Tarn Bd_
- D Caro* IfaaTagmh-- OpBGenSkanUU
- OpesCm5m Facial.._

Z The Analysts Group PLC
1 Park View. Harrogate. HG1 5LY
Life Mpnapel Fates
apm Mmprasuui

—

141 APM Inullto HUM .....

APM High Yield ._.
- APM B I S Growth . .

APH Bad RteHate)...
- APU ITta.BdOiPI .

174 2
204 5
106.1
116.8UU

423523311

API! Etenslee Iwi (RHI
APtaM*gdPM(SU(d..
*PB MMdfeBfTaroeU...
APMUtavPralSGPI I

Grafnnd Invest Manaaers (Gobibq) Ltd
PO Bo* 255. 5t Ptora Port, GuerreqrO O«1710651
GtaiteiwBirkwii—spiel iMid 2838|77—

.

[oxx
Bo. Eeopir —XKLb27 1.627 X748I—..I -

Gnliraes Flight Fd htosss (test)) Ud
TO Bm 250. SlPW Part, Guernsey 0481712176
Gntawa Flfebt bfentetonto FraPI

,
01-2503300

Manryauher Mngd .. 1683
Mwwiantoi SaecVC— 00.9
Griffin Fd 1701

01-9318
0.1
02
-0.2

021
-0.2
-01

132

I -

1

1556
647.1
836
603

Blaekstsne Franks Pie
26-34 Old Sum. LondonEQ
BF WorldwideSGF ..[£9.29
BF PrtvOieat Port .... LL566
BF Fifea t Pro PL..-J+L198

Bryan Walls & Partners Ltd
Paitaa Hse. 25 HaymariceL Ldo. SW1
Schroder Pen Fd 122 1 1203
Target Pro Fd 64 4 67 8
Twgtt Bond Fd 192.1 97.0

Cameron Law & Company Ud
1487149 61 Chartes St BbmtataMin 83

1 ..[U03 1772
* 83.2

1790,
High Ylrtdtav Fd 1116 8 1224
tttonieFwMi

, ,
Managed totf IlllJ 119 71

James CanrMI A’Sm Financial Services
38 Railway Bd. Gokratae Co. Londanderry. 0265,44321
hwestmem Portfolio. 1 1393 14671 *0 ll

Chase dc Vera PLC
63 Lincoln's Ira Fields. LtedOP WC2A 3J
Safeqnvd Fd ... . -..[996 104
Unhad lOngdam Fd -172-3 1HX
WdrkfwWrFd ..IllOJ U6J
Clifton Ftnonclel Mgmirt Ud
27 Bttkefn Sqnaie, Bibtoi 858 , 0272225331
Managed GIB Fd .11167 122.91

Drummond Moons Pic
1 MaddoxSum London WIR ODE
RwNab (tegs! fern. |93 9 47 7
IHCPnvFdSraiPBtod.. IlSIX 19131

First Financial PLC
9 North Atelcy St. tondon. W1V1WF

,
01-4937220

Privau FundAoto fel .Tl443 1X2.21 I -

Gartmora Fond Rbnagefs Ud
Salegaard. nteerwrluen by Growal Portfolio Life Ass.

Mmta 0992 31971. Enq.01-631212
,

Safegaond Find . . 1212 25.21 -0.1 1 -
Hlntan Hill a & P) Ud
1 TheCreserot, LMtheriJad, KT2280H

US Dollar Money —.
Surf leg Money
Yen Mans .

Dratschrourt Mooey
Swiss frane Wooer -
Mcgd CuTTrocy Acc
Mngd Carrency DM.
imlPilmeBood
mu H.qh Yld Bote ._
Gilt Plra
Inti BatoteGwth—

.

toll C«*v& Equity ...

The 1992 Fund
Gtohal Strategy FntefhxHri
USS Mans Fund
Selbq Howr Fee
Yen Mans Fund

.

DM Money Find ._
PbwapdCwreraFite _
Global Bond Fend
Global High In* Bd Fd .

.

USS Bote Fund
» GUI4 Sriq Bond . . .

_ Siring MtkdGiHFd-
_ Van Bond Fete . . .

_ European Bote Fd ..

Global GoovUil Fund

.

Global Emery Fete
North Aaarocan Fate-
UK Frod
Japan XPocfcFd
EurooeMFnnd . ..

.

Giotul Ererg- From .

Gtotal LrHure Fund ..

Utewdrw ft
Ul offer pner

30 657
E— 17X97
Y- 6374302

DM- 62-199
SFi— 4745J _

5- 5X96 5430
S- 3439 36 15
S- 2335 24.45|
S- 21-49 2252
£- 11 03 11 56
5- 22-11 23.27
S- 23 00 24 29
‘ 13.12 13.931-901

•0.61

•flJUl

41701
KLOi
<001
<0 021

4C
-QM

]-o oa
+0 Obi

136
1238
•38
5J2
<43

Barclays Inti Funds
ITtoraiajOoogtes.kjM^
UJd bznarUkd—51, [

DUO^MaaraisSslABCfl
QttktowroUte 59 asm OXCI+MtUFtog 4IH
Gtobal loarevUad. Si, ra.457* a.4b*facdQ.4943HMM
GMal6cmntaaE].St,laBMa77D9ta(L8287i
lemktrFwto .HHHH Mteteteteihi MMtaix

<1.949 1.970ai2JJ9b SSTIX I

AaBraBtn Eq One) 5(, 1051 1.062x11.130MBH
^traftan Eq OwJ - 51, H743 1.763m
Aoalii MnKAocf .3 U aifcjn 0X414 0X824
Annin Mm lAccI .3(4 IL056 LOb5 l it?
Annin Mrt Ond_ Xla BSSH 03566 03922
Amtln MW (hKJ .. 51, M.910Z 0.9ZJ6 03B26
toll E<jully(Aod_ S', 1537 1337 1636
toll Equity (ACU _ 5la £2350 2350 2.714
toll Eno»ynrKJ._5«. X4» 1.485 1380
ImJ EqiUry Unci -.5*. S2463 2463 2621
UK Eamty UfecJ —31, X151 1-131 1225
UKEqmry.JfeiJ-J', tt9M 1909 2.032
UK Equity ttacJ._ S'. 1L087 1.087 1-157
U K Salty (hm) ... 5l« IL8H3 1803 L919
Pacrffe Eq (AccJ 51, 6S346 4 613 4.908
PsdflcEgtAczJ -31, 87342 7.656 8J441

in
lass
-am
|<UU

• CE
««
•USB
ksu
<aio

Laxard CarAccFd£.._J £15X4
Land CurtoW USS_
Laord Car Ac* Fd Y
UnrdOwAeeFdOM..
LmdCerAccFdSF.
Larard Cur AccFd FF..
Land Cartax Fd DKr._
ImidChrAocFdNKr.
lazaid Car AccFd Mai
LuaidDYMBnOrincl—

|

UtedD'IMSndtfcc)-.
land EarapoM Fad
LflcyrT Fjt F-.M

Luwd Gtohal Equity...Umf tot toe J rind -.
Lumd Int Sine (Acc)—
Lxnd lot lnc£ UBd—

.

Lazart Ira luc E (AccJ— £10.8
LazaidJaaraFted—. S53.12

.

luard rrui Am. S20JS
UzartaSel Ports Cap- £U.89
Lacarf Sd Port £ hac._ £9.96
Land Sei Port S Cap. S12.93
Lund Sel Pot Sine.- 9944
Larard UJ( £2348

1565
51331 1332
Y3540 3550
DM4694 46.95
SFr3X72 3X73.
FFfl€U2 ML15
DKrl77 178
MbU7J9 13720
512.27 1289

a96 2D.02
47 22X5

537.99 4029
58059 85J0
,526.71 28 43
5UHS41 U49JS
SZWI81 23NU1
£9.68 1027

5890
21.6b
14.98
10.48
13.93
9.96
1436

Undos Interstate Fmd Manana
lata ntsuu tod L. _JDKrl2X3 I287|
Un Imitate toO ll_..iO)CrU20 114.91

MAG Island Fnad
(Slate... [7062 75131

iw Unite..— IL34&6 143171

113

[10-02
30

SI 15

Sr- 2D.13 20.97
E- 10JO 10 53,
Y- SOU. 78 522581]

DM- 50.22 3232
5- 3135 34 85
S- 27.74 29.02,
5- 19.85 20.80
5- 21.91 2293!
t- 1033 1083,
£- 1216 1274
5- 3320 34.70,
S- 24.96 2611
S- 19 U 20 05
S- K.09 65 85
5- 23 66 23J4
fr- 2296 M37
S- 76X5 8137
S- 84 78 69.90

hOfil

*062
I <0 01

Nju
LfUl

J-404|<om
HUb

|<0 0h

WJ01

h034[
l+G LD

5^
66*7
J3B7
U78
7818
8731Lw
2110
5.763

3 02
0.74
094

CHI Fond Manamen OoRD

so^ip^ sas&__
Gartmora Frard Managers OnMI
PO Bay XL

_ _ Q624?7610

Mbkfbiiren Hanover Gaofonds
Conv. Ob. 7IS19 05 20Ml *0.051 -

1513 6 513 6 546.4T+1-41 22bdIGrU July 286

Refuge Overseas
4tb Floor. Victory Hse Dooolas toll
GIH Fd 59 LOO 62 100.07 105 621
US Dollar Band . 5‘, 97 59 975910295
EOl&DMDuta — 5(< 9983 99833 10536

- 0 1D3 Bh J03 86 103 86
US Dollar Drocoit . 0 LD8J4 108 14 10814
MTwide Equity 51, IUL88 11X41 12181
UK EquhyFd.-Sl, 00258 10S57 110371*02sb50
Sm Ufe Masaganai t OoM) Ltd
PO Bra 178 Dongto, JnM
Son Hlta> kscrae.—blaVZT 89727 1.0410

^62477500
HIM 9 25
HU3 3.75
•022 7 50
*006 1200
•006 LOO
•ora

•03)10 88

3J* 01-404 5766

!I :
rjl -03 1

-

01-439 1061

teiil -

*- 6< B8 b0.79. ._ „ __
5- 2277 24J51*00610.17

rt qonted tochrilroof 43>> Initial enwgc
erorot CFIF Mosey Fundt. Danes £25«odi ate bM

iqqtt»le»4%.

Hornferas Fd Mgrs (CD Ud

| LUXEMBOURG (SfBREEOGnsEn
Eagle Star fntl-Glotaal Assets Fond

NM Financial Mont Inti LM .

H E8299 6 6431*80081 310

EJ 075 1.143 *0.011 131
51210 1.287 *0 003
EL 102 1.172 *0.007 L12
EL0B6 1355 *0.006 0.73
SO 906 0 963 -0 001 7.78
Sl.998 2X82 *0.019 £86
51.163 L237
£1336 1.633 -0012 1.97
0371 1-671 +0013 4.19
£1.»1 2 075 *0.006 1.01
E0 690 0.734 -0.006
EL468 1361 *0 020 4 60
EL405 1-494 *0.007 035
£2897 3 081 *0.005
E3.146 334b +0.024
£1247 l_32b *0.007
51.018 1.082 *0.003 8.73
£0.983 1JM5 - 9 63
DM- 5.013 -OOOl 322
Sr- 0.995 - ~00
£- 1.017 - 9.66

1988 *0.100 343
1.023 - 420

Far EastGwth.
Smaller Co's
Special Sits
mil Bend
American Fite
AmericanSrahrlte.—
Aantrallan Fund. —
British Fond.
European Fond
Gold Fund
Hong Kong Fund .....

International FmnL__.
J -vanes* Fund _..
Iran Smaller Cos.
StonaacreXMalayslan—

0624 22444 tor lar n»ed Inurett—
sFi-TaxS StoOngFuterw.

PO Boa 86, Guernsre
EMMA Ifjoqed .... 3*iEMMA £ bote ..._1 «iEMMAS Bond. 3*
EMMAAS Bend .31
EMMA NTS B<te -3*
EMMA CS Bond -Jij
EftSHA Yea Bond - J'j
EMMACan£w Bata. 3 'aEMMA £ Money ,3'>
EMMA S Money . 3'y
EMMAAS Money— 31*
ENUuCSUwtt . J>,

EMOACSMarev- 3iy

EMMAYm Money .36
GUUCmiCwItaj- Jb
Currmcy SateMb . ..0
CnrrroeyUSS-. . .0
CwrencDM 0
Carat Swc Francs 0
Currmcy Yen . D

£5 225 5 225ta5.423
U7J9 4 73M4 947
425 16 25.ltte2b.25!
AE336 23Jbta 24.43,
«a*3i 24 56TOZ5 65
C12C72 24 72ta25 88
Y2404 2404ta 2491

47.40ta49.53
tio 19 10.14talU5I
PIS 12 15 12taL5 67
a»M 24 44ta 2543,
MONO 24.41ta 2530
CU*:i 24 21x1 25091
73007 3007m JUb
JU«S 48X6K50J*
K29 19 29 19 29,20
pi Ob 2J 06 21,06oxn 47 bi 47 oil
*0B 3322 33 22!

. 736*8 3648 3648
4|UbOL 16 01 16.66
482435 2435 2532

048126521
-4BUI

I -MB
J-oix;
-a oil

coo.
No*
I <0 00
*0 DO
•000
•ooa
<001

Itdai
Vo 01
itoflo

-001

r>65
iLag
19 62
U41
1319

Is
1394
17

1799
1XS
123)

VS

M

PO Boy 101, Douglas,
UKEqnta7.TTr7.
IHbAinEmtty
JapasneEanKy
Paattc Basin EqMty

.

European Equity
Sterling Bote
U5 Dollar Bond
Japanese Ym Bd
Deelsotnuii Goad -.
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250 195 Iralutn Wand y
195 16C Harrison Indsl0p..y
190 15C WailWdEsts-.-.y

138% 85 ieadfw-Stuart 1% a
£580 £345 Da iapc 03flH .3
143 no +Hnreuan IOp y]
126 110 Do. 7pc Cm Ct Pi., yj
4: 61 Wey A Craft 25p-y]

311 250 Hqwoad Williams...®

126 109 Do. Cm. Prt _3
397 311HiggiAHlll _.f
106 73 How Group 10o.....y
V. 45 ftwaid HMgs. Up., y

186 136 Ibsuck Jotasen {
141 87% antiri Amco Cm
146 57% ladoon Grasp 10p.-y

156 D3 Jarvis U.l5p y
Ilf 84 pjmnlogs AS.50....
90 65 HOnaspaa Gp Ir20p. y

£163% £129 Lafarge Cop. FWO..
37t 275 Lalaa (John) $
370 272 Do. A" N/VM f
405 285 Latham U.J El.._y
159 121 Lawrence (W.) a
160 127 Do8JpctaMPf£LJ
76 48%Ullcyl2%p tJ

105 95 JLon. A Clydeside,
yj

27* 214 Loreil (Y. JJ I
383 297 McAlpIne (Alfred!. [

407 157 McCMfer&5uw20p.(
•322 302 McLaughlin & H...y
24( 194 Manden lHk)y).._ {
192 138 Marie,
28* 22£ Marshalh t

132 +1
60 -2

435 +20

^+2

Dh
Net Pn
L4.0 4.9
1LC 4.9
3.C Zb

11.73 2 6
111512.7
17.15 3.9|

5%% -

HI L
i

aO.75 2.4
14.25 55
10.76 35
H6.75 3JB

1.7 3.C

5J «
3.9 Z.2
*7.0 «

4.55 2.7
5 0 4.6

7j 4.9
4.9 4

6.7! 3.3
13.2 22
2.7! 2.8
Z76 28
1814 9.0
L7.7 «
6 .8! 2.2
t3.C b_5
h2_2 4.9

QlOlb -

3.85 I

7.C -

13.38 3.7
1L! 31
6.75 -

12t 37
3-3f 3.1
rij 4-6
55 3.1

.. r
Jo.fa%pOibiMPf

12? .lot MaiHHreUJZflp. b
473 344 Mror Int- p
34! 151 Miller tStanJ10p..y
66 56 9-Mtskm Gra 20p_.y

474 344 Monlem (J). B
I2f 69 NSM lOp 9
101 76 Hiredler Croup |_y{

2425 1856 KewarUHIIQ
211 160 NmoMw-Tonks....!
•197 139 Persimmon lOp.... 0

91 67 ’Iromlx nm6er....p
£16 UOU Pochlns.

161 1L Polyplpe 10jJ_ a
171 122 fowling 30a B
85 52 MullfgotU 5p 3

81* 501 RMC d
111 82 Ralne Into. 10p._. B

BANKS, HP& LEASING

415 Redland c
£89
104 fAoskel lOp y
134 Rugby Group _f
321 Rnh A Tompk(iB..y
31!«wp Group 5p.. .y

Ilf Wandril Group 10p_y
86 ISmril eld hn lOp y
130 Sham & Fisher....

y

136 afemeid bstklOp-.y
143 iSierlff Hldgs. S.y
12C Klmreo&p y
213 SlmUII tWm)5p_.¥
128 Smart UJ10p__. y
327Sic*tleT I
226 farmac50p. c
92 Tay Homes. y
158 Taylor Woodrow... o
342 n IburyGroup. c
70 ITore* HlrelOp... y

High Lew Stock Wee -
•27! 216 AHZSAl 2» -3
•182120% Allied Irish On) f 179-2
£13% EU% Algemem FI.10....I £13% .....

*8( 61 Anglo Irish _.y 71
7! 75 AnsbactarlHJlp. a 76

£58A E381 Bancalre Cle FrlOtf £5BA*-1%
£40%E35% taneo Bilbao Vlt... £40%+%
£35 £28 Banco deSamamtar £29% -%
•St 169 Bank Ireland b£l. ( 246 -4

i

£17% Q7% Bank Leuml £17%
35i 345 Bank Leuml (U.K.X. 345
105 88 BankScotland-... f 10S +3

111% 102% Do.9%pclndPf..y 107% +1
°67 52 Bank at Wales. 57

•509 404 Bare lays £1 -a 509 +26
31 27 Beodmurk 20o. .. y 29

“ Sajpiil
-3 H034%J2.d

ryGroup. «

•Tudgrajp.
urrlff Corp. ..p
VntmPUaGrpSpi

BaS2Sr“!«*uwwp Dp 1
Van) Hldgs. 10p..(
Vatu Blake 1

UL71 3.t
025% 53
12X 4.4

12.C 4.4
10.75 35
75 33

-

64 17
5.7 1.9

16 65 3 9
16J 2.1

15.1! 83

09.

C EX’
6J5 L9
635 23
8.75 3.6
63 -

t3.15 3.8
15.0 4.0

4.

C 3.6

WdUf 4.5
19i 23
3.C 21

sill 4.4
183 19

5.

C 5 0
2.75 2.7
19.C 8 4
12.1 3.6
5.0 43

L2.C
143 3.8
t3.C 2.5
171 2.7

19.f 222^ 3.9
53 3.1

15.2 «
R03 23
L4.< 1.8
2.7! 33
u4.( 23
L435 Z2
13.2! Z4
63.75 3.9

5.C 5.9
lU5i L8
11J 33

10.

C 3.4

162A7 7.4

h7i Z7
16i Z7
102.2! 1.9

Ls7i 1.9

flftU
U3 3.0

L3.2* U
03.C M
34 3.9

2711 20UWIISM Boadeo lOp. £

I'M 143wilson(ComoltyJ..(
Vlmwy(Geo)...

26 16.5
L6 233
5.1 8.9
25 11.8
1.4 133
4 9 6 2
53 6.0
4A 8.7
7.5 5.6
7i -

3.

: 18.8)

8.( 8.9
3.4 10.0
5.f 10.9
3.5 4 0

4.

C 9.9
3.9 16J
52 93
4.4 83
7Jt

42 83
5.0 63
If 17.9
3.1 &0
63 9.1
3.5 117.®

5.

C «
0.9 34.6
53 123
43 5.6
4.6 (8.71

L6 10.0
21 17.9
4.9 6.0
3.3 •
23 13.0
4.2 11.1
52 9.8
4.4 1L4
6.5 -
31 10.7
3.6 12.2
53 •
2.C 722
4.4 13.2
Z9 133
4 t 160
4.C 15.0
41 13.7
23 152
21 10.8
4.8 15.4
35 1L0
43 9.0
2f 63
3.2 14.9
31 15.4
35 13.6
4 6 9.6
5C 9.6
5i 61
4.2 10.4
43 12.7
11 124
20 16.9
41 4.7
2.6 151
51 4.4
5.9 6.0
41 5.6
27 7.9
431 83

HSiUl

+4 81
Fl.l

71
+2 H4.I

»2 gb.l

94 ab.l

90 -1
443 +3 +10

J

*»£ 42
| !

140a Mil
135 41
325) 41

rnfirtP/E
21 31 lij
24 51 (8.9)
e 21 0

3.0 < 14.1
2C 22 260
1.6 6.7 126
5.3 3! 5.8
« 0.6 t

2D 51 113
2C 72 103
5A 21 U3
* 21 *
* 1.4 «
- 6«

3 4 3.4 8.8
- 51 -

21 4.t 1X6
29 21 6.g
2f 7.7 63
- LSI -

24 5.2 10.6
31 51 21
6.4 L9 U.9
21 3.4 13.9

4 3.1 6
11 4.1 16 7
L7 41 15.6
4 21 +
4 81 +

43 24 129
26 23 20.7
4.4 23 13.4
3.4 41 8.7
31 4.9 69
22 B3 7.4

31 3.2 133
- 5.4 -

31 23 1X3
3.7 If 93
3.7 4.4 8 1
3.2 La 226

It
152
36%
154
49 -1

Hr
Met CV
1)6.0 2 2
lO.t 26
T3.C 73

2 75 4 2
tlB 20

th5 67 2.7
L8 28
t5 0 3.2
5.9 4
61 3.8

rid
Grt PIE
5.7 106
3.2 15.9
0.8 20.9

ELECTRICALS

334 Brown Shipley£L L _
8C 57 Business More TsLo 80 > -

4K 325 CaterAHenU...-.p 395 235 -

259 201 Dhanceqr V 229 +2 8C 28
£18% £14% Commerzbk DM10.. £17% -HB Q18% -

*£28a £22% 7hgn Hbk.KrlOO.- £27 -% g*015% -

£16% £12(1 Dai Ictn KBk 750. .. £1S.._.. Q15% 24
1220!, 056*1 Deutsche Bi DW50. £217% -3% 024%
260 219 First Mat. Fin lOp

. | 237s +2 tlL5 28
134 110 FKFCbJpcCriMM y Ilf 63% -

£16 A 04# Full Bank Y50 £15% Q15 6% 4
295 253 jerranl A National.. E 264 +1 185 -

10! +3 3 f 3.6
107% +1 9%% -

57 2f 16
509+26 23 1 3.5
29 1.6; 1.8

CHEMICALS, PLASTICS

13 13.4
4.1 14.9
3J 127
64 83
7.1 65
1.4 -
27 166

i SI2
24 14.7
1.6 133
5.4 9.9
12 12.6
27 18 8
LI 18.4

- 132
2C 21.9
4.4 -
5.7 9.7
2C •

0 7 3 7 M421
45 6.4 32
5.9 26 88
4.C 4.1 8.0
4.7 2.7 103
2® 26 17.0

3.4 16.6
5J •

_7.6 7.7
L7I 42 17.2
l.® 5.C 120
551 24 9.9

3^ 3J 10.7
4.9| 2t 132

3.4 142
L6 14.9
3.1 128
47 •
35 7.6
LE 465
27 155
7.1 -

1.7 185
21 14.7

S 9.2
1X8

- 193
3.9 164

}
2.0 13
LC 3 0
3.6 24

W5.8 3.0

g3.75 0.8
5fl e

1.77 27
654 «
17.0 22
625 3.4
9.7 24
+08 -

5.0 26
14.4 29
225 22
43 2f

tMJ7 43
075 C
333 L!
4.6 e

815 26
121 1.7
45 13
8.7 19

14.25 3.2
4.75 31
1.43 2.0

1.43 2 C

285 3.9
3.96 *

16.0 3.9
K14.45 21
7 75 3.0
halt 2.4

+9.6 0.8

63 +2
202 -5
141 +3
28% Hh
209 -1

101 %
133 -A
67 -1

502 ..._.

187 r2%

163

“VS 2
66 %

L445 4
7 25 LJ

028% 33
11.6 26

24U
467 +4
233
21! -2
20!
1427 -66
172s! -1

015% +
5.75
3.0 1.9
110 4
0.57 27
75 2.0
85 29
85 26

FOOD, GROCERIES, ETC

"st&i ana

14« 113|Goode Durrani 5p. j
147) llsjGuMies UahonlOpI

Hambros20p
52 39 IK&5taD*.HKS2SL| 43 +1 H036c -

495 470 Joseph ILeol a. .. yl 491 . 15.85 -

14C 128 King 4 Sunai 20u» 121 9 25 -

344 277 OeureartBcHanGip-j 331 -2 14.0 -

38f 321 Lloyds £1 _a 357 +13 I16.f 45
4t 40 are. Scot Bask lOp.y 47_._. 1205 1.4

38f 291 Midland U a 354+12 talb.4 3J
£15% £12% Mitsubishi Baric Y56 £14% -A Q15% 4
£12% ai% flaifebtlafiBkYSL- £12% +% 016% 82
32t 257 Moron Grenfell Q. f 321 *5 10.85 -

•335 269 CatAesL Bk.ASl.. 277 -3 s03a 1.5
32f 255 dax West. loop... c 326 +14 Iil4 U 4.4
£2K £16f Ottoman Bank £383 090% -

83 62 tea Bros. Group.—v 73 05
*24C 155 taJschildU)Hlds.| 237 +4 92 35
416 348 bvalBk-ScatiaiLc 411 +6 tlS.t 4.9

£13A £10% Sanara Bank Y50.... 02\ Q16% 4
175 124 initaiUi Bt lhtts.6 158..-.. B5 -

1235 Bit Schraders £1 _y 1225 195 -

1005 655 Do.ElN/V. y 1M0 -.... 195 -
OlH cm Sec. Padtk 510 £31An +a QSL96 -

•567 494 Standard CtouLELo S3C +10 33.9 29
£19H U5A iamllomo Bank Y50- £15%-% Q15% 7.5
£U% £102 WwoTa£l»na_ £11% .— 016% 8.1
133% 10irSB..._ a 1B7 +% I 15.24 3.1

264 +1 185 -

132 -2 45 -

147 +u; -

228 -1 10.0 -

43 +1 HD36c -

496 . 15.85 -

121 925 -

331 -2 14.0 -

357 +13 +16.2 45
47 1205 1.4

354 +12 1)16.4 3J

TSBCh-ncIb-l ...B
Union Dtomta.p
Warburg B.6J p
DobpcCmPrf y

Westpac SA1
W Intrust 20p y

Hire Purchase,

MJ6.1 3.5
30.C -

+3 12! -

._... 6% -

-5 sQ33c L7
7'a 4

3.f 15 222
3.4 3 7 8 7
4 1.3 •

22 6.2 4.9
1.7 7.4 (9.61

21 7J 9.1
4 05 +

15 4.0 1L9
621 LH17.7

3.0 3.C 135
4 4.1 •

22 3.‘ 15.4
35 32 95
1.6 5.7 13.4
27 5.1 95

I 4.C •
- 26 -
4 45

1.7 42 11.7
L9 4.4 135
28 35 14J
35 45 92

- 4.4 -

26 3.1 14.0
27 4.1 9.1
- 32 -

2 E 5.4 8.4
4 25

2.4 3.7 13.0
21 25 23.8

- 35 -
35 21 165

4 0.4 4
5.9 1.1 16.0
62 L2 13.4
38 2.4 135
32 31 9.4
4 35 •

25 15 34.3
3.6 15 235
25 X6 275
3.1 Lf 241

4 7.f •
2t 35 18.1
31 4.6 9.4
1.4 5.6 125
28 4.6 10.1
27 3.4 13.4
28 3.61 1L7

35 105
Lt 175
5.8 +
57 13.4
45 9.9
15 «
35 122

1149.11

21 4 6 14.1
3.9 1.9 185
3.4 66 6.0

- 15 -
281 27 17.4

0.9 195
29 4

189%-1% 4.8 q3.C

245 +3 9.0 27
40+1 - -

101 225 35
243 +3 65 2B

130a 3.75 1.5

237a 62 25
88 Z05 55

386a -1 95 3.4
171 +1 a48 35

£71% +11 0150% *
175 —... - 7.0 4
62M 13.C 3.1

1124 -1 24 4.0
140 -3 tl.75 54
165 +4 6.2 2.0

50 - -

485 +2 18.0 15
42 10 1.2

255 34 41

275
67 -1

4401 .

—

173
113 +1

£309f +71
£2967 <-120

255

DRAPERY AND STORES

BEERS, WINES & SPIRITS

3.41 2.4 13.2
29 32 165
3 55 *

2.51 1.9 28.3
J 4.C 4

li 15.6
26 -
2.4 165
15 +
3A 124
3.0 125
55 -

22 16.0
24 14.0
5.1 -
4.6 -
L6 305
05 141
1.7 37.8
25 6
20 21.6
22 •
15 17.0
35 14.9
28 20.4
4.6 112
21 15.4
26 28.4
3® 24.1

BUILDING, TIMBER, ROADS
4561+6 17.0( 26| 5.0) 8.5
115.— 6%% - 7.7 -
170 24% 4.4 4 2 6.6
111 L4.2 28 5.C 8.6
IS! -2 4Q 6.6 24 6.9
54 +2 1.2 4 3.0 +

22f 6.C 5.9 3‘ 5.7
315 *2 1b2C 7.6 Of 20.7
471 +2 I7.C 2.3 20 24.9
153—.. 4.C 3.8 3.5 95
251 -4 10.75 28 5.7 7.7
165 |h25 6.0 20 11.0
115 t2_2 5.7 2.6 95
135 120 15 20 47.2
21! Lb.O 1.4 3.7 172
7C 28 3.4 55 65

174 +1 til.16 21 85 7.6
287 riac 35 6.4 5.9
50 -3 3 75 3 510.8 3.4

203 4.5 7.6 3.C 5.9
12! 13.85 28 4.1 11.6
185 -6 MJ5 3.2 3 1 135
564 +2 20 ( 25 4.7 11.6
153 +1 7%% - 6.7 -

14( -2 375 21 3.6 16.9
39! 4.0 < L4 9

171

6.0 20 4.7 13 9
1M 14.3 3.8 55 6^

133a 3.9 * 3.9

17! -5 L2.5 26 1.9 21.1
397 105 29 35 11.4
69% -% Z0.5 4.1 1.0 285
351 3.( 1.9 15 54.4
121 3.C 1.4 3.1 19.9
Ml 235 25 3.1 15.7
525 -5 5 45 4 L4 6
40! 9.C 21 24 ZL8
258 9.0 4 4.7 •
UE +2 65 1.1 7.4 15.8
144 45 25 4.C 135
71 1.0 4.C 1.7 19.4
296 35 L7 1.6 50.2

175b 556 OJ 4.2 -
8% 0.15 4 23 •

Won Cards lOp..

13C +2 12.75 4.7 2X 9.1
44 -1 10.45 L6 1.4 624
219 027.7% 3 7 26 15.8
127 4.1 2.4 4 j 12.7
345 +7 ll.t 35 45 95
83n 4.1O 6.3 8.9

Dft 5%pcW2012
MalleltSjx

6.2 15 127
L4 3.7 255
3J 4.4 10.0
70 0.4 36.9
7 8 23 6.8
2JL 8.C 7j6
3.2 23 20.2
2.2 4.7 U.6
29 24 18.8
1.6 75 10.5
1.7 3.6 16.2
22 3.5 13.2
1.4 a t 8.4
4 3.4 •

35 15 25.0
50 21 8.7
4.6 35 8.3
+L4 32 175

- 9.8
42 15 2L4
12 7.1 10.0
4 32 +

24 45 135
32 4.1 8.4

3.6 26 13.9

031 2Jb 155
03J 32 10.7
45 3.1 9.7
1.4 7.5 9.2
4 35 «

2! 45 13.0
4 7.9 •

25 8.2 65
15 72 14.0
4 2.1 4
4 3.4 •

29 4.£ 10O
- 5.1

3.9 28 126
3 8 4.4 7.9

24 58 9.6

4.8 1.3 20.6
42 2510.9

- IO -
42 L2 19.6
- 7J -
- 65 -

27 3.0 16.1
- 85 -

28, 3.8142)

272a
87

287 h-2

148 +%
19!
197 +3
144 .. .

421 +3
39f -2
173

15! 31
min 6i
L4.75 «
12.25 35
122S 4

0246% 4.1
+F9.5 flLf

5.0 54
91.75 21
one 1.9

110.13 35

07 4

037% 1.9

?7.f 3.5
20 23
F65 3 0

2.5 21
*3 7 0.7

hi 15 7.7
5 25 -

Q175% 38
0175% 3.8

8 6 24
0809% 21

2.2 1.9
1155 24
15 -

H44.0 27
6J 4

aZ.C 1.6

Z0.25 -

91274 2<
g05 55
5.05 3.1
4 f 24
8 b 4

Gal 5 4
1758 3.8

7.25 -

LZ5 43
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INDUSTRIALS (Miscei.)-Contd I
INDUSTJUALS (Miscel.J-ConM.

HOTELS AND CATERERS

TtiecoirmbiqUp
elefoflka PtSotk.

A
tan 55

lit
*292

R-S 76
272
176M5
4̂7

*100U2 3,1

10 7 ‘25^
24.9

2'i ™
« SB

562

30.6

S3. IS 4 38
62 11.5 3 4 32
52 .. .. 2.1 27 28
282 -2 2 7 6.7 1 5
58 -1 0 17 4 0A

2658.— 0«5% 3.1 0 8
176 0277% * 33
324 +9 h8.lt 23 3.4

3! +1 034c 1.5 73
91 +1 thl.U 4.0 16
36 0.54 1.8 2 0

11* 2 28 31 2 6
256 7% > 3.6
20« +% gLO.42 2.7 2.8
61 -1 O+liJS 22 2.4

STS -3 sS 5 4.5 O.B
107 . tl 95 3 1 2.4
5571 +% 8.41 1.91 3.1

INDUSTRIALS (Miscei.)

ENGINEERING

288 184 HSW HWjx 5P-... t

84 S3 AT Trust30p ]
228 IK Mwesfiroep.—

I

96 8t HrrospceEng.-.. X
6%1 3%lfAlrsnlplmfcMH..—

4 8j 2d 425 14.4
S+35.^2® 73

Eraswm
15
6

24*
103|Arliy

ur Trail
HritCmlb

.

K. Br. Eng. Ip.
BpcCumSlWM 31

187 rl 015c 27 4 7 7 9
£24% .. .. 026% 12 2.6 21 4
46! ... G9 0 4 26 +
427 -3 L5 0 1 L6 4
123 3 0 5.0 3.3 8 2
113 8 0 -9.4
« +1 5 75 20 B.9 6.6

206 +2 27 50 1.7 14 5
37 +% - - - 68.4

123a -2 5.5 3.5 6.1 6.3
126 . ... 5.0 0.8 S3 34 5
211 3 9 32 2.5 16 9

£65‘2
. 031% 3.8 2.3 11 6

75% .... 1 75 3.0 3 1 I* 1

23! ... 7.65 2.7 4J 113
44! 13 5 26 4 C 12 9

£20% _... 035% 4 5.1 0
317 +5.0 3 4 21 18 b
93 R2.0 29 2.9 lb 0
26 -1 0 45 « 2J +

121 +3 33 2 1 3b 135
56 . .. 10.91 5.6 2.2 11

0

205 6.5 4 43 «
6 008 4 18 4

31® 8%l -1 3.4 -

Price 55
634 -5 10.0 3.8 XI 16.7

17B r
1
.. 62.0 3i 1.8 2L7 J “3;™; 4 3 2.3

^

t} ® 29 i l 14.2 ^ “ "l
3 8 Lf 7.0 ni

sZK™. wmo !i ii Si 29d ^BBSSSBV 2
i :

3 «» “ “ M
!

ua 9.0 3J 33 1Z-4 15 fMedical e« ijp Lfl 31 14?
+5 6.45 Z4 4.0 11.5 157 117 Mdti[tep«Wlop"5 ^17 815 15 W 13

J

+3 66% 211 S ,Is -i' 3ix7 3Jlli

Slock

eaGronplOpy
aHWsslOp.y

n shiaCao. £*

+ nr m» rw
Price - Net Cw Grt P/E

Mf 5.0 26 45 lfi.4

81 tt)L69 33 21 149
£23 - - - 343
219 4.0 4 24 +

n~... 3iii7.oni
277 -3 fhOSOc 20 32 14.4

l.gl 5:l] 13J I 17a 13»M«tseeM irvd 11*-

101 -1 3.6 26 4.4 10J
524 +3 616.6 23 4 5 U 8
B%. ... 3.0 25 4 f 10.9

471 15.C 27 4.2 U.4

201a 3
71+1 0
35

280 +3 r:

12C L9 3.4 15.3 297
- - - “ 127

DlSc 4.4 29 7.8 313
735 33 45 9.0 235
3.25 4 22 + 2b9
0.75 4 9 1.4 193 ibS
nn 28 122 5.7 122

Woda'iCraiieiOP

easssRf-

0.2® 7.71 0 2 -
3.8a2.4|56 9.9
10.® L® 5 1 123

Z76L - 14.5 3^ ^3
sMiirdi

373d

Oj3 3.6J 1.9) 19J I no

..... 75 24 27 15.7 353
+1 1635 4.0 4 7 6.8 240
-2 0.2C -0.4 - 615

0.7 55 3.1 7.4 £160

285 MomIc Imra. lOp -y |L «

23C IFCVarVLg*^)''..* g7 u7

42 IfMW ComBotffS- y «
nt Nashlnds .™. Y ei
9t Nesta-BNAIOE.V G»2

86 Noble & Laid lOp. y «<£ *+

Z20NO6O Group IOO-.J SI tl +£

+6.29 2® 3.3121
+1

TK9LiSllU
3J 43 3.S 97

154 8 5 2.1 W 8 3 30 23
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THE FINEST ENGLISH FULL LEAD CRYSTAL

Lloyds
writes off

£464m
in debts
By David Barchart!

LLOYDS BANK wrote off
£464m against developing coun-
try debts in tbe first half of

this year, reviving the spectre

of Third World debt that
haunts the big four clearing
banks.
As a result, Lloyds’ pre-tax

profits in the first half of this

year dropped to £93m, less
than a quarter of their level a
year ago.
However, the City approved

of the move, regarding it as a
prudent step. Lloyds’ shares
rose ISp during the day to
close at 357p, while those of the
other three large clearers also

rose.

Sir Jeremy Morse, the bank's
chairman, said it was very dis-

appointing that Lloyds, which
wrote off £L.06bn in 1987, found
itself again faced with such a
large figure for debt provi-
sions. He said: “The ability to

make provisions does show
how much we have strength-
ened our position.’’

Lloyds, the smallest of the
big four, has pushed its debt
provisioning to the equivalent
of 47 per cent of the lending at
risk. A total of £lS3m of the
provisions are made under the
Bank of England scheme
against debts to particular
countries, while £300m has
been set aside in general provi-

sions which the tank will hold
until it decides where to assign
them. “Problem" loans already
recovered amounted to £19m.
Without the debt provisions,

Lloyds would have reported
profits 17 per cent up on last

year, with most of its

operations returning an
improved performance despite
less favourable market condi-
tions.

Lloyds’ decision to return to
heavy debt provisioning
reflects mounting alarm
among international bankers
at the economic situation in
three large debtor countries -
Argentina, Brazil, and Poland
- as well as concern that 15 of
29 debtor countries, led by
Argentina and Venezuela, are
not paying interest.

Sir Jeremy indicated that
Lloyds expects the outlook for

Third World debt to become
clearer by the rad of the year.
The three other large clear-

ing banks, National Westmin-
ster, Barclays, and Midland,
now seem likely to make simi-

lar increases in their Third
World debt provisioning.
Provisions cut Lloyds Bank to
£93m, Page 8

Quiet satisfaction on the sidelines
Philip Stephens on how Heseltine is climbing the slippery pole
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M R Michael Heseltine
has every reason to
feel content with the

embarrassing recriminations
over Mrs Margaret Thatcher’s
cabinet reshuffle.

He is also acutely aware that
he needs to avoid the charge
that he is seeking to further
his own by making
political capital out of it
So yesterday, Mr Heseltine

was scrupulous to avoid join-
ing those of his colleagues at
Westminster who have critic-

ised Mrs Thatcher's handling
of the ministerial shake-up as
ruthless or authoritarian. This
saw the forcible move of Sir
Geoffrey Howe from the For-
eign Office but not before he
was offered Mr Douglas Hurd’s
job as Home Secretary.

Sitting in his deceptively
modest office a few hundred
yards from Westminster, Mr
Heseltine made it clear he
would leave it to others to
attack Sir Geoffrey’s move or
the slight to Mr Hurd.

Instead he offered his views
on the policies and priorities

upon which the Government
should now be focusing.

It is an agenda that is
readily distinctive from that of
Mrs Thatcher - he is passion-
ately pro-European and sees a
for more positive role for Gov-
ernment in supporting indus-
try in the world market-place
— bat one that is constructed
with care to ensure it cannot
be portrayed as disloyal.

The agenda wifi expand fur-

ther over coming months: a
recently-published book on
Europe win be followed by one
on Japan, the endless round of
speeches at local Conservative
associations will stop only
briefly during tbe summer.
“The history of the last 40

years is one of Britain reluc-
tantly catching up ... It is a

imam

4'i

sad history and it would have
been so much better if Britain
had led,” Mr Heseltine
laments.
He then adds, however, that

the deal agreed by Mrs
Thatcher at last month’s Mad-
rid summit is a significant step
towards preventing that hap-
pening again.

The 56-year old former
defence minister, who stormed
out of her cabinet in 1986 at
the height of the Westland
affair, wants above anything
else to be the next leader of the
Conservative Party - and the
nar* prime Minister.

It had not escaped Mr
Heseltine’s notice that the
political fiirore surrounding Sir
Geoffrey Howe’s forced
removal from the Foreign

Office has shortened bookmak-
ers’ odds on his own chances of
succeeding Mrs Thatcher.
Ladbrokes now quote him as

a four-to-one prospect, down
from six-to-one a week before
the reshuffle and 10-torae not
that long before.
That puts Mr Heseltine, con-

fined to the relative obscurity
of the Commons backbenches
for over three years, just
behind Mrs Thatcher’s "offi-

cial” heirs apparent - Mr
Baker and Mr John Major, tbe
new Foreign Secretary.
Despite the depth of his

anger during Westland, he
deraiif-d within months of his
departure from Downing Street

that the best way to get hack
there - in Mrs Thatcher’s
chair - was to fight for the

Conservative party rather than
to attack her.
The three years since have

been spent on assiduously cul-

tivating his fellow Conserva-
tive MPs and on a tireless cam-
paign of speeches, books, and

is to establish bis own platform
for the day she eventually
retires to Dulwich - after of
course she has won the next
election.

Mr Heseltine Is as convinced
as ever that she will win,
despite the Conservative’s
recent slump In the opinion
polls: “Our majority is large
enough to be invincible in any-
thing bat the most cata-
strophic of situations."
That catastrophe would only

be possible if the Government
failed to restore its grip on the
economy. “The central issue is

that of inflation . . . Our suc-
cess is linked very closely to i

the perception that we can run
the economy competently."
The Prime Minister’s deci- ;

sion this week to allow Mr
\

Nigel Lawson to remain in
{

place as Chancellor was the
dearest signal that tbe Govern-
ment would stick to its count-

;

er-infiation policy.

Getting results would be a
slow process but in the mean-
time the stars of the reshuffle
- particularly Mr Kenneth
Baker, the new party chairman
and Mr Chris Patten, the Envi-
ronment Secretary - were
suited to responding to many
of the voters’ other concerns.
Meanwhile, the satisfaction

that Mr Heseltine must derive

from Mrs Thatcher’s discomfi-
ture this week - and from the
fact that his criticism ifarmg
Westland of her style of Gov-
ernment is now widely shared
- vriU be eqjoyed strictly in
private.
United front. Page 3

Bush warns Congress over key votes
By Peter Riddell, US Editor, in Washington

PRESIDENT George Bosh
warned Congress yesterday
that important votes this week
risked both undermining the
US negotiating position with
the Soviet Union and sending
the wrong signals to financial
markets on the Federal Budget
deficit.

He was talking to reporters
after a week in which the
House of Representatives has
adopted a defence budget radi-

cally different from the one his
administration proposed.
A House/Senate conference

has also approved a method of
financing the rescue of the
troubled savings and loans
industry which might breach

the Gramm-Rndman deficit
reduction law. At the same
time there is a stalemate over
a proposed cut in capital gains
tax and the nomination of the
main civil rights nffirial hast

been held up.
Taken together, these events

engirt weaken central planks of
Mr Bush’s programme and yes-

terday he sought to put pres-

sure on the Democrat-con-
trolled Congress ahead of a
series of important votes next
week to resolve these matters.
The main setback has been

on defence, where the House
has voted for substantial
reductions in the Star Wars/
Strategic Defence Initiative,

the B2 Stealth bomber and the
mobile missile systems while
voting to continue two aircraft

programmes which the Penta-
gon wished to end.
Referring to the need for an

overall strategic concept, Mr
Bush said the US did "not want
to negotiate with the Soviet
Union without as many cards
in my hand as possible. So
there’s an arms control dimen-
sion to what we’re talking
about too." He was looking to
the Senate to restore the cuts
and predicted that the adminis-
tration would “prevail for most
of what we want"
President Bush did not

believe he would have to veto

the bill an the rescue of the
financially troubled savings
and loans industry. The cur-
rent Congressional proposal
would put $50bn of the bailout

within the Federal Budget,
though with a waiver of this

amount from the Gramm-Rud-
TTmti dpfirit reduction law.
He said the administration

had 40-plus votes “staying
firm" in the (lOOstrong) Senate
and this would be sufficient to
block any waiver.
However, Mr Bush said he

was worried about “bending
and breaking the Gramm-Rud-
man limits which would send a
bad sign to international
markets".
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By our Foreign Staff

INVESTIGATIONS into two of
China’s best known state-
owned companies were
announced last night by the
country’s ruling politburo. It

also announced tbe break-up of
a corporation closely linked to
the son of Mr Deng Xiaoping,
the country’s paramount
leader.

State television reported that
a special meeting of Com-
munist Party politbnro
announced a seven-point pro-
gramme of changes designed to
end privileges for party leaders
and their families, and to
address popular concern about
corruption in the leadership.

The campaign includes
investigations into Everhright
Industrial Corporation, which
baa maHo significant anil some-
times controversial invest-
ments in Hong Kong, and tbe
China International Trust and
Investment Corporation (Citic),

the investment arm of the the
Chinese Government

Citic has been behind most
of the country’s large foreign
investments and has been
active on world bond markets.
However, Citic staff were
prominent during the pro-de-
mocracy protests, which were
crushed last month.
The politburo also ordered

the break-up of the Kanghua
Development Company, which
has had as its figurehead Mr
Deng Pufang, the handicapped
son ofMr Drag and the head of
tbe China Welfare Fund for tbe
Handicapped, under whose
auspices the company was
established. Tbe Chinese media
has suggested that the com-
pany has evaded taxes and
been guilty of corruption.
Corrupt officials were

warned that they would be
dealt with harshly, and
spouses and children of “high
officials" were given until Sep-
tember 1 to resign from jobs in
goods distribution companies.

American Express Continued from

WORLDWIDE WEATHER

Safra is charging L’Hebdo, a
Swiss weekly, with defamation.
A spokeswoman for the bank

sairt a “fundamental change in
the tenor of media coverage” erf

Mr Safra became perceptible
some 18 months ago.
Mr Robinson referred in his

letter of apology to media sto-

ries which had appeared “in
various parts of the world” fol-

lowing action taken by
American Express representa-
tives.

Aramaean Express is paying
at Mr Safra's request $lm each
to the United Way of America,
the Anti-Defamation League of
B’nai B'rith, tbe Geneva can-
tonal hospital and the Interna-
tional Red Cross.
This latest twist in the long

and highly chequered relation-
ship between the US company
and the Lebanese-born banker
stems from Mr Safra’s return

to Geneva in March last year,
when he set op a branch of
Republic National in direct
competition with Trade Devel-
opment Bank (TDB), the pri-

vate banking operation which
he had founded in 1956 and
sold to American Express for
9520m In 1983.

The understanding then was
that Mr Safra would continue
to use his long experience in
private banking to help the US
company develop TDB. But
working styles clashed and Mr
Safra resigned in 1985.

He stock to the undertaking
he had given at tbe sale of TDB
not to compete with American
Express in Switzerland for five

years, hut local bankers say be
recruited 23 TDB personnel
when staffing the Republic
National's Geneva branch.
An already uneasy relation-

ship deteriorated further.

Page 1

Mr Safra, a shy man of
well-rounded, imposing girth,

who will be 57 next month,
comes from a long generation
of bankers, now principally
established in Switzerland and
South America.
A Brazilian passport-holder,

he set up Banco Safra, his first

hank in Brazil in 3954. With
TDB he quickly built up an
outstanding record for looking
after tbe wealth of tbe super
rich - from the Middle East,

South America and from the
US.
His hanlring philosophy is

conservative, he places funds
mainly in money market
paper, his banks are highly
capitalised and his customers
credit him with an uncanny
feel for movements in financial
markets.
Inevitably, his success is

envied.

Water flotation
agreement is reached with a
few, but not with the majority.
Mr Howard, backed by his

new boss, Mr Chris Patten,
Environment Secretary, is
determined to keep water price
increases as near to single fig-

ures as possible. He has pro-
posed K figures about 3 to 6
per cent above inflation.

The industry is arguing for a
range of Ks from 5 to 10 per
cent to pay for the substantial

capital expenditure pro-

011 Continued from Page 1

grammes necessary to meet
higher government and Euro-
pean Commission quality stan-

dards.
The Government's key pro-

posal is to keep the K figure
low, but to allow the water
companies to increase their

charges further by the cost
pass through arrangement.
This win allow companies to

charge extra for costs that can-

not yet be estimated accu-
rately.

The proposed balance
between the K charges and.
cost pass through is considered
unsound by the industry as it

would make the privatised
companies too reliant on bor-
rowing.
A successful November flota-

tion of the industry, estimated
to be worth from £5bn to £7bn,
is important for the Govern-
ment as it will affect sentiment
for tbe much larger sale of tbe
electricity industry

The bankers take

their medicine
It seems there is nothing the

stock market likes better than
tough action by the UK clear-

ing banks. National Westmin-
ster's shares rose on news ear-

lier in the week that the
chairman and three of his top
executives had been forced to

resign over the Blue Arrow
affair

, and Lloyds’ shares raced
ahead yesterday on the
announcement of its second
nasty half-yearly loss in just

two years because of the need

to make further massive provi-

sions for troubled Third World
loans. Indeed, tbe rather odd
thing yesterday was that the

shares of Barclays and Nat-
West performed even better, on
the assumption that they could
afford to be even tougher than
Lloyds in providing for what
bankers now love to call yes-

terday's problem.
Lloyds’ heavy exposure to

Latin American borrowers has
been the main reason for its

low stock market rating; and
its ability to increase its provi-

sions to 47 per cent of its expo-

sure without unduly damaging
its capital ratios is a measure
of the steady recovery in its

financial strength. Meanwhile,
the rest of the clearers will find

it hard to match tbe 16 per
cent rise in Lloyds’ interim div-

idend. Whatever one might
think about the quality of the
group's remaining interna-
tional debt load, Lloyds’ ability

to continue to grow its divi-

dend faster than the competi-
tion is impressive. The key
question now is whether this

can continue in the face of a
marked slowdown in the UK
retail financial services indus-

try. However, a prospective
multiple of 4% times earnings

is not asking a lot.

Markets
It is hard to shake off the

feeling that the London equity
market is getting a risky place
to be. Tbe FT-SE is now higher
than it was on the eve of the
crash, having finally managed
to close above 2,300. No one
seems happy at this level, but
even the bears are nervous
that individual stocks or sec-

tors may race away again.
Thus, Thorn EMI was up 44p
yesterday on rumours first

heard some months ago, and
Barclays was up 26p on the
grounds that the banks, like

the stores, are so bombed out
as to be attractive.

Underpinning this, of course,
is the strength of the Dow,
which at over 2,640 is a mere 80
points away from its all-time

peak. The US is enjoying a
benign combination of recess-

ionary pessimism in tbe brad
market - the king bond rate is

FT Index rose 22J to 1,324-8

Avis Europe
Share price relative to the

FT-A Afr-Share Index

NoV86 1987 1988 1989

almost through 8 per cent -

and soft-landing optimism in

equities. In the course of July,

the Dow has risen a clear 200

points, or over 8 per cent It is

asking a lot to expect this rate

to continue.
This need not mean that the

market's underlying trend is

turning down. But for a fund

manager planning tactics for

the rest of the third quarter,
this could be a good time to

review the attractions of

money on the street at 14 per

cent.

Smith Corona
Wall Street has risen signifi-

cantly since Hanson
announced plans for an initial

public offering of just over half

its shares in Smith Corona, so

it comes as some surprise to

see such a street-smart opera-

tor having to cut the expected
offer price by 12% per cent to
get it away. Perhaps Hanson’s
US investment bankers were
too ambitious. But at 921 Smith
Corona is being floated at less

than 10 times this year’s eam-
ings,whlch seems cheap if this

really is a growth stock.

Part of the reason for the

lacklustre reception is that
Hanson itself is raising $400m
plus from the deal and is leav-

ing Smith Corona with far
more debt than equity at a
time when the US economy is

slowing down fairly rapidly.

Smith Corona is expected to
grow faster than average, but
its impressive recovery under
Hanson owes a lot to tbe pro-
tection of a 25 per cent decline
in the US dollar and substan-
tial improvement in operating
margins, neither of which can
be counted on to continue.

Avis Europe
Putting together a consor-

tium bid is not easy even when

the parties sit cosily on each

other’s boards. The kind of pre-

mium necessary to clinch a
friendly deal when there is

only one plausible bidder and

when it already owns a third of

the shares is probably around

30 per cent So tbe 29 per cent

rise in the Avis Europe share

price yesterday on the basis of

mere bid talks might suggest

rather more risk than reward.

On closer inspection,- Avis

may be different There is no

need to invoke the astronomi-

cal multiple Chrysler recently

paid for the Thrifty car rental

business to conclude that Avis

should command a high price.

It has an excellent brand
name, car hire seems to be a

growth market in Europe, and
the company is well managed.
Moreover, there are good com-

mercial reasons for putting the

two Avis bits back together,

which were only polled apart

in the first place to meet the
fiwanr.iai needs of the Avis Inc

buy-out For all that a multi-

ple approaching 20 might not

be too much, implying a bid

price of 650p or so; in which
case yesterday's 578p seems a

fair enough reflection of the

smallish risk that friends may
fall out

Victoire/Colonia
Sooner rather than later, Mr

Leon Brittan in his new role in

Brussels must think seriously

about deals such as the private

arrangement Victoire is stri-

king with Colonia, Germany’s
second largest insurer. By buy-
ing a majority shareholding in

Colonia from the Oppenheim
clan, Victoire will achieve
something other French insur-

ers will envy: an entree to the
stable German market and a
place at the top table of Euro-
pean insurance.

It is easy to see why the idea
appeals to Victoire, which last

year failed to woo the UK’s
Royal Insurance into marriage
For Victoire is a well-run but
over-capitalised company, fat

with prime Gallic real estate,

with a book of business skewed
too heavily to French life

assurance and a problem of
declining return on equity. It is

less obvious, perhaps, what the
deal will do for minority share-

holders of the four Colonia
group companies, who have
yet to team anything about the
price Victoire will pay.
One should also be wary of

the rhetoric saying European
insurers must merge and
acquire if they are to compete
post-1992. Such consolidation
may suit managers motivated
by la Qkrire. It could just as
easily stifle the competition
1992 is supposed to produce.

National distribution
offto a good start

distribute nationally our flagshipale—Pedigree Bitter— has o
toagood martand ournew TavernTable catering concept hasalreadyled tounproved contributions from ourManaged Horn
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IN SOVIET central Asia,
an ecological catastro-
phe is crippling and kill-
ing uncounted thou-
sands of people: in some
ways, it is a disaster
greater than the mirinwr

.
&e at Chernobyl. And

wravout urgwit and sympathetic *>«»*]mp
the pollution-bome plague

could become a trigger for a nationalist
revrtt in the Moslem republics wflmdfeti
by Russia 100 years ago. It Is another

GSJSSSU? tor *•
As the true scale of the disaster

emerges, uncovered by a newly-inquJsitive
Press and emboldened scientists, the cen-
tral bureaucracy is running out of scape-
goats. Although activists in the region
have not said so too loudly, it is dear they
believe the Soviet system itself is the cot
prit. The hubris of Moscow's awinnmin
planners has brought its n^mpgjt visiting
death and disease on the people of a vast
region. A member of the state commission
for science and technology told me that
(he worst of the disaster was still to come.
The cause of the catastrophe can be

summarised in one word: cotton. For
years, huge overdoses of chemical fertil-
iser, pesticides and defoliants have been
poured on the cotton fields. The cHamiraaTa
have seeped into the water supply, poison-
ing tens of thousands. At the same time,
great quantities of water have been
siphoned from the region’s two main riv-
ers, the Amudar*ya and the Syrdar’ya (the
Oxus and Jhxartes of classical times), for
irrigation. Starved of water, the Aral Sea
is disappearing. On the mudflats left
behind lie millions of tons of salt and
chemicals which, picked up by the wind,
float in deadly dust-clouds to destroy crops
and poison the land for hundreds of miles
around. Even the climate of the region has
changed. When 1 asked Oraz OvezgeLdev-
ich, the mild-mannered president of the
Academy of Sciences in Ashkhabad, Turk-
menistan, to describe the situation, he said
it was “very aggressive.” A local journalist
with whom 1 spoke used the word “mor-
tal."

In the Karakalpak region bordering the
Aral Sea, two-thirds of the people suffer

from hepatitis, typhoid or throat cancer,
according to an article last month in
Socialist Industry, an official Communist
Party organ. It said 83 per cent of the
children had serious iiineawa. Andrei Sak-
harov, the famous physicist and liberated
dissident, claimed a few weeks ago that
more than half the children living near
cotton plantations in Uzbekistan suffer
from serious liver complaints and that
most of the young men called up for
national service are rejected as unfit

infant mortality in Soviet central Asia is

as much as four times the USSR average,

and on a par with the least-developed
countries in the world. After years of con-
cealing or fiddling the figures, local offi-

cials have admitted that the Infant death
rate ranges from 46 per thousand in
Uzbekistan, to .58 per thousand ux Turk-
menistan, which probably ha& the wont
health record in the Soviet Union. In same
areas, more than one in 10 of the babies

die in their first year - and the rate is

increasing. Many are beam with hideous
deformities. Among people of all ages,
cases of infectious hepatitis, jaundice and
gastrointestinal disease have multiplied,

according to reports in the Soviet national

press over the past IS months. Malnutri-

tion, anaemia and rickets have re-ap-

peared and there Is even talk of leprosy.

Almost more distressing are the reports

of a more recent phenomenon. Increasing

numbers of young women and giris are
committing suicide by pouring oil over
themselves and settling themselves alight.

Worse than Chernobyl
Christian Tyler in Turkmenistan uncovers an ecological disaster that threatens Soviet unity

Officials have tried to explain these terri-

ble acts of self-immolation as being the
result of “feudalistic" practices. By that,

they mean the pressure on girls to prove
their virginity before marriage; to marry a
dose relative to avoid paying bride-price;

to submit to wife-beating; or to have more
children than they can manage - mother
words, the remnants of a tribal, Moslem
society. But that explanation is no longer
seen as adequate. Instead, the suicides are
being attributed to a life of ceaseless toil

in the cotton fields, malnutrition, physical
suffering, disease arid downright despair.
The plight of the victims of the central

plan is made worse by a lack of hospitals,
r.Hnira and qualified medical staff to ma
them. For so long as the real statistics

were brushed under the carpet, there was
no need for extra provision. But in Turk-
menistan today, 1 discovered, there are
special medical teams from Moscow
attempting to fightthe pollution plague.
A few facts will give some idea of the

way in which a fragile.terrain of oasis and
desinrthas bedi alMued to satisfy Moscow’s
demand for raw cotton. Some are taken
from an academic anthology rtf the prob-
lem, The Price of the Plan, by Patricia
Carley, to be published in Britain later

this year. .

An average-of 30 kilos of fertiliser, con-
taining one to two kflos of toxic chemicals,
is applied to each hectare of agricultural

land each year in the USSR. Up to 600
kilos, containing 90 to 50 kilos of poison,

are dumped an central Asia’s cotton crop.
A powerful and dangerous defoliant called

butifos, banned officially in 1983, was stiU

being applied in 1987 “in order to use up
supplies." It was outlawed finally after a
campaign by the local correspondent of a

national paper, Utemtumtzya Gaseta.
Nearly Hair of the water in the Amu-

dar'ya river is channelled into the fields of

Uzbekistan and Turkmenistan. An engi-

neer I spoke with on the Kara Earn canal
- the longest in the world and built with
convict labour — said the canal tnkwa io

per cent of the Amudar’ya’s water. But the
Engineer, who is in charge of maintenance,
geemed to know practically nothing about
the ecological tragedy. A top Soviet scien-

tist commented: “That is precisely the
problem. Everything has been kept in sep-

arate boxes.”

In drier years, tire Amudar’ya does not
even reach the Aral Sea. The Syrdar’ya

has not really reached it for 18 years. The
level of the Aral has fallen by around 15

metres and its area has shrunk by about

half in the past 30 years. Fishing villages

once an tire shore are now between 20 and
50 mfo9 inland. The salinity of the water
has risen from 10 to 23 par cent - in some
parts, to 44 per cent Twenty years from
now the Aral coukl be only a small, briny
swamp in the middle of a salt and chemi-
cal desert

it or nine times a year, a dust storm
overhead, dropping 5m tonnes at

salt sand and dust on central Asia. A
samadat (clandestine) document sent to
Paris described tire scene in almost bibli-

cal terms: “The sky is covered by a salty

curtain, the sun becomes crimson and dis-

appears in the salt dust. In that oblast
(province), not one tree grows on the land.

The livestock are perishing: The people
are also getting side and dying.”

Nature is taking its revenge an man for

his monomania - in this case, for his

obsessive cultivation of cotton at the

expense of almost everything else. So
meat, fruit and vegetables, as well as
drinking water, are in short supply.

Cotton is is is an important crop in a
nation where synthetic fibre production is

underdeveloped, and It earns valuable
hard currency in export markets. The Rus-
sians call it “white gold.” Central planners
in Moscow no doubt calculated that, by
massive irrigation, they could simulta-
neously develop their backward southern
empire, provide enough jobs to keep the
indigenous people quiet, and serve the
mills of European and Siberian Russia.

Almost all the raw cotton is sent north for

processing and the five-year plan calls for

still more irrigated acres. -

THE SHEER scale of
socialist investment and
achievement can be
seen by anyone who
flies over the region:
long lines of collective
farms reaching out into
the reclaimed land of

tire desert But tire central planners seem
to have been ignorant of the old nomadic
proverb: “Water brings life, but also
death.” Their plan set quantitative targets,

notqnalitative ones. The result was that
fulfilling the quota became an obsession,
leading - as lUeratumaya Gazeta pnt it

— to “the dictatorship of a single crop.”

Children are still called out of school to
work in the cotton fields and grow up
having missed about a third of their edu-

cation. Probably because the plan provided
the wrong incentives, quality and yields

started foiling earlier this decade. Mean-
while, China emerged as a powerful inter-

national competitor.

Moscow has accused local leaders of
ignorance, mismanagement and corrup-
tion. President Gorbachev himself has crit-

icised Uzbekistan for squandering water
and not pulling its weight. But the intel-

lectuals of the region - especially writers
and scientists - are less and less willing
to let the citizens of central Asia take all

the blame. Increasingly, they imply that
tire plan itself creates waste and invites
corruption among officials trying desper-
ately to hide their failure to meet impossi-
ble targets.

The ordinary people in the affected area
- about 35m of them - may only now be
starting to realise how much cotton-slav-
ery has diminished their lives. They are
certainly unhappy about the propaganda
which suggests their hardship jg their own
fault.

The indigenous Moslem population rtf

these republics has been increasing by 3
per cent a year, a rate that terrifies the
slow-breeding Slavs to the north. But tire

suggestion made by officialdom - that
large families are the cause of the region’s
extraordinary ill-health and water short-
age - cannot be sustained for long. Such
propaganda makes the work of family
planners even harder. It is hard enough to
persuade parents that spacing children is

a prudent measure and not a discrimina-
tory, undercover way of controlling the
increase of minority races in the USSR.
(Even if tire policy were not controversial,
the means are lacking. So scarce are
intra-uterine devices, tire most acceptable
method of birth control to Turkmen
women, that they cost 120 roubles on the
black market against an official price of 50
kopeks.)
Understanding of the guningfcal disaster

is spreading, however, helped by writers
and poets - people who, traditionally,
have had great influence in central Asia.
Writers have set up a Save tire Aral Sea
fund at a bank in Tashkent; among the
contributors is a Soviet cosmonaut. These
people are less likely to be suppressed
than, for example, the villager who started
a similar fund, travelled round with a plac-
ard and ended up in a psychiatric hosnitaL
The environmental crisis in Soviet cen-

tral Asia has been recognised officially by
the creation of a special commission in
Moscow. “In theory, the question is set-

tled. But we must put it into practice,"
said the president of the Turkmenistan
Academy of Science. Some of the more
far-fetched solutions have been rejected. A
long-standing scheme to divert the waters
of such Siberian rivers as the Ob, Irtysh
and Yenisey, and channel them south to
the Aral Sea and the desert was cancelled
by Gorbachev after years of controversy
about its cost and environmental conse-
quences. But some local scientists still

banker after the idea. Another suggestion
was to break up the glaciers of the Pamir
and Tian Shan mountains with nuclear
explosions.
A few, more practical, measures have

been introduced: irrigation controls, water
pricing, and schemes to exploit the subter-
ranean reservoirs of water that lie under
the desert If the money were available, a
lot could be done to modernise the Ineffi-

cient irrigation system - lining canals,
laying pipes in place of open channels,
using sprinklers instead of ditches, introd-
ucing computer-controlled sluices. One
scheme involves building a new canal
alongside the Amudar’ya to reclaim the
water after use. The trouble is that vast
quantities of fresh water are needed to

wash the land already made saline.

The solution will probably have to cut
very much deeper than that, though. So
long as the cotton-growing republics
remain vassal suppliers of raw materials
for Russian industry, it is difficult to imag-
ine them achieving the equilibrium they
need to get their people out of the mire. At
present, Turkmenistan keeps only 2-4 per
cent of tire value of the cotton, oil and gas
it sends to the rest of tire Soviet Union and
abroad via Moscow. Its payment comes in

the form of infrastructure projects. Tuvak-
bibi Amangeldiva, deputy chief minister of
Turkmenistan, told me that Gorbachev's
economic reforms mean the republic will

soon be able to keep 40 per cent of the
revenue. But the all-important question of
price has still to be settled. No doubt many
of tire region's people feel it is time they
were set free from tire central plan, paid a
proper market rate for their produce, and
allowed to develop their own economy at
their own, sustainable rate.

Gorbachev has shown himself the brav-
est of leaders in opening the Pandora's
Box of chronic ills that is the Soviet econ-
omy. He has faced the public conse-
quences of Chernobyl, other man-made
disasters and a country-wide miners’
strike without giving up his hopes of
reform. In central Asia itself; he has wit-
nessed this year the worst ethnic strife in
the Soviet Union’s history, sparked partly

by economic grievances (and perhaps by
more sinister forms of official discrimina-
tion).

But if the people of central Asia admire
Gorbachev, they seem to have little faith

in his ability to deliver results. The last

thing he needs is for their plight to

become the cause that unites the Turkic,
Moslem races round a single banner of
revolt He could be forced to admit that
the disaster is the fault of the Soviet sys-

tem itself, not merely of the people who
administer it - much less of the countless
thousands whose lives are being ruined or
ended prematurely by it

The Long View

Managers too big for their boots
THE BLUE Aitov affair, you
will recall, was originally

about an attempt to rig the
share price of a company
which had made an excessively

ambitious and expensive take-

over bid. Although tire tactics

of the County NatWest execu-
tives involved appear to have
been unusually blatant their

objective was conventional
enough. Propping up the share
prices of acquisitive companies
by lair means or foul is all part

of tire service offered by mod-
em investment bankas. .

Manipulation, of the stock
market in this way can be
effective for a surprisingly long
time. It helps to explain why
fire market can apparently give

entirely the wrong signals
about coogtamerate-type acqui-

sitions.
Events certainly present a

confusing picture. On the one
band, Sir James Goldsmith and
his henchman are trying to

“unbundle” BAT Industries,

claiming that distinct busi-

nesses are worth more when
they are set free. At the very
same time, a company like

Boots is trying, through the
proposed Ward White takeover,

to expand horizontally into sec-

tors of tire retail trade about
which it knows little or noth-

ing. This, presumably, is the“ in action.

I take a fairly cynical view of

an this. Most of these deals,

whether Involving' acquisition

or break-up. are driven largely

by intermediaries seeking huge
fees. An that really matters to

the investment bankets Is that

there should be some activity

in doe direction or tire other
(or even better, in both direo-

. turns at once). It is interesting

to see that a few institutional

investors are at last beginning
to show signs of impatience
with these antics. Mercury
Asset Management and Sun
Life this week voted gallantly,

if onavailingly, against the
Boots deal Bat, for tire most
part, fund managers are still

. stuck ‘
.somewhere between

acquiescence and apathy.

.

There arewell-wam theoreti-

cal reasons why the ftmd man.
agers should' fake a tougher
line. It is their job to build
portfolios and diversify their
risks and.their opportunities. If

they bad wanted to buy Ward
.

White, they could have done so
earlier this year at not much
more than half what Boots is

likely to end up paying: They
want corporate executives .to

manage the company’s existing
assets better, not pre-empt the
portfolio wwMgRiitfwt function
of the institutions..'*. _

On this argument, tire com-
panies should restrict them-

,

selves to proposing 'restructur-
ing deals which involve
genuine industrial advantages,
or they should, place a great
deal more emphasis on green-
field investment in new pro-
jects which will create new
wealth.
.You might think that the

more overtly empire-building
proposals would be stopped in
their track by a.crash m the
bidder’s share price. If con-
glomeration does hot add value

HAkK'i

Amid the drama
of the Blue
Arrow affair, the

. reasons for the
original share
price manipulation

' need to be
remembered

(and actually, according to
Goldsmith, erodes it), then the
bid premium enjoyed by the
shareholders of the acquired
company should come off the
value of the acquirer immedi-
ately.
One reason why it usually

does not is, as 1 have pointed
out,, that tire gentfam^n of the

(Sly investment banks are paid
large stuns to arrange support.
They are helped by the way
the fond managers enjoy the
fan and fantasy of the takeover
game. Many of them hold both
Boots and Ward White. Sud-
denly, they seem to have been
given something for nothing in
the shape of a bid premium —
reflecting the scope for “syn-
ergy,” as they used to call it
Why spoil things by selling
Boots and driving down its

share price?

The more fundamental prob-
lem, however, is the clash with
management objectives. The
more ambitions corporate exec-
utive is not content to manage
a restricted pool of assets in

' what could well be a mature
business. He wants to expand
into more exciting growth sec-
tors; and the fact that his Insti-

tutional shareholders may
have obtained exposure to
such opportunities through
other investments win not help
to make him satisfied with
managing , for insfanna, a ritifl

chain of phannaciies-
It all depends on how you

view management. You can see
it as a service which can be
hired easily and combined with
trading assets as necessary.
Alternatively, you can regard
it as a self-standmg resource
which must constantly be fed
new resources and opportuni-
ties lest it should decline in
quality. Who is the master ami
who is the servant?
Many managers see share-

holders, as a tiresome neces-
sity, to be played off against

other sources of capital as mar-
ket conditions dictate. But
some institutional investors
still think they are proprietors,
and consider that listed compa-
nies should be run to suit their
particular objectives.

In practice, managers usu-
ally win. Years ago, I remem-
ber Unilever buying a building
materials company. Why was a
soap and margarine giant get-
ting into such a business?
Well, it seemed that Unilever
had the problem that a con-
stant stream of burnt-out, mid-
dle-aged executives were
returning home from the
United Africa Company. What
better solution than to buy
them a nice little company to
run in their rierirriinp years.
A much bigger example

along the same lines was BP’S
£400m acquisition erf the min-
ing group Selection Trust in
1980. Behind this was the fear
that a declining ail industry
would not for long be big
enough to keep BP’s mighty
management machine occupied
folly. So, the management
needed to expand its own port-
folio. (However, big sales of
non-oil assets by BP have
shown that its thinking has
changed again more recently.)
But far too many tottering

corporate edifices have been
built at shareholders' expense
for managers to be allowed a
free hand. AH the blood spilt
over Blue Arrow has, ulti-
mately, been shed for the sake
of a brilliant management
team ledby Tony.Barry. Where
are they now?
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Take a well earned break, in the

knowledge that Globe, the world's largest

investment trust, is working hard

identifying investment opportunities with

the skill and expertise that comes from

115 years of experience.

Its performance over the past five years

has put bank deposits, building societies

and the average unit mist in the shade.

£1000 invested five years ago has grown to

£3081 by 30 June 1989, a return of 208%.*

That’s just one of the advantages of

participating in Globe's Share Investment

Scheme, an easy and cost effective way of

investing.

Saving with the world's
largest investment trust
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minimum £25 per month
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FINANCE & THE FAMILY: THIS WEEK

SIB axe may be poised
over broker bonds
A question mark hangs over the future of broker bonds
following the publication of SIB proposals to regulate the
marketing of such investment products. Eric Short'reports.

What do you do with a windfall?
Getting a windfall is usually welcome. But how can you
reap the full benefits if you do fall lucky? Sara Webb finds

out what investment advisers would do. Page VI

Exgsats: beware the property trap
A number of residents who are not domiciled in the UK
have used sophisticated planning measures to avoid paying
tax on their British properties. But they might find these
carefully-laid plans are no longer suitable. Donald Eftln

reports. Page VI

Minding your own business
Roy Hodson reports on die growing market for tailor-made
computer software for small companies and meets two
women running a successful mail-order maternity wear
catalogue. Page VII

BREFCASE A false economy: Page VI

LONDON

Bullding Societies

Net receipts (£bn)

2.0

Net new commitments (£bn)

6

Building societies report

net outflow of funds
The building societies reported a net outflow of funds to

the tune of El53m during June. It was the first time in

three years that there was a net outflow of building society
savings. Normally there is a drop in investments at this

time of year because people take out their money for their

holidays. However, in addition to the usual seasonal
factors, the building societies witnessed withdrawals from
small Investors who needed the money for their Abbey
National share purchases.
The last time building societies showed a deficit was In

September 1986, coinciding with the TSB share offer.

However, Mark Boleat, director-general of the Building
Societies Association, expects there to be a “significant

net inflow” of funds in July.

Although mortgage commitments increased: from £4.486bn
in May to £4.867bn In June, according to the latest figures,

the level of new lending is much lower than in the
comparable month last year, when it reached £5.688bn.
Normally, mortgage commitments increase in the spring
and summer, but higher interest rates have meant weak
demand for housing finance. Even so, the BSA claims that
the building societies are still increasing their share of the
mortgage market Sara Webb

Bonus offer for travellers
Girobank customers who order more than £150 In

travellers cheques or foreign currency before September
30 are entitled to a free set of holiday discount vouchers
worth more than £50. These entitle you to discounts on
Avis car hire abroad, and other holiday outlays such as
film processing. Girobank charges 1 per cent commission
on travellers cheques and foreign currency orders and
has a minimum charge of £2.50. S.W

‘Saints’ launches four PEPs
Scottish American Investment Company (Saints) Is

launching a special investment trust PEP that will be
managed by Stewart Ivory. It will take advantage of the
recent government concession that allows £750 to be
invested in non-qualifying investments (overseas shares)
and the balance will be spread among UK shares.
There is no initial charge for investors putting money In

before January 31 next year or those already owning at

least 1,000 shares in Saints. Annual management fee is

1.25 per cent, but Saints should be able to obtain
competitive share dealing rates by dealing in bulk.

A Green PEP is being Introduced by the Bradford ft

Bingley Building Society from Monday, it will invest only
In companies that are doing something positive to protect

the environment. There is an initial charge of 3J5 pen
1 cent,

and a halt yearly management fee of 0.5 per cent John
Edwards

SBcandia aims for new market
Skandia Life has already decided on the future of its

recently acquired life company, Framlington Life

Assurance. It is becoming the base for Skandla's
penetration ol the fee-based independent financial adviser
market.
Chief executive Paul Bradshaw takes the view that

fee-based advisers will not be confined solely to

accountants and solicitors. He believes that the various
changes brought about by the financial services
regulations will result in the number of IFAa shrinking, but
that those advisers left will be far more professional and
will be concentrating on higher net worth clients, where
paying tees will become the norm.
He feels that channelling this business through a separate
company, appropriately renamed Professional Life, with

its own products, systems and possibly inspectors is more
efficient that trying to incorporate two operations —
fee-paying and commission-paying — within one
organisation. Eric Short

Pierced to the heart

by Blue Arrow

£bn seasonally adjusted

2.0

SELDOM! DO the City and
Westminster share the same
preoccupation. But this week,
the matter of whose head was
set to roll has absorbed both.

For the politicians, the ques-

tion was prompted by a Cabi-

net reshuffle - and carried In
its wake the partial reassur-
ance that as many careers
would be made as broken in

the process. For the City, it has
been the altogether more dis-

tressing and parochial matter
of the Blue Arrow scandal
As the fall-out from the

Department of Trade and
Industry report into the £837m
Blue Arrow rights issue two
years ago continues, three
directors and the chairman of
National Westminster Bank,
Britain’s largest dearer, paid
with their jobs. This was in
addition to the departure of
some of the more immediate
players involved from both

County NatWest, Blue Arrow’s
merchant bank, and stockbro-
kers Phillips & Drew.
Faced with these major

upheavals, and denied any sig-

nificant new corporate activity,

the stock market itself was
content to take second billing
- but to conclude that this
reflected a dull and dreary
show would be a mistake. As a
series of broadly comforting
economic indicators unfolded,

the FT-100 Share Index climbed
almost unnoticed to a post-
Crash record on Friday. After
easing back a few points at
lunchtime it ended the week in
cracking form, breaking
through the psychologically
Important 2300 barrier
That said, it was not all

plain sailing. The week started
on a downbeat note with Foot-
sie losing almost 24 points on
Monday and volume levels -
SEAQ showed 357.9m shares

traded - almost as torpid as
the climate.
There were various reasons

for this loss of heart. On the
one hand, the now-familiar
spectre of the monthly trade

figures loomed mid-week, with
a report on industrial trends
from the Confederation of Brit-

ish Industry to be negotiated a
day earlier; and. In the wake of
the BBC and police pay settle-

ments, cost-push inflationary

fears were quickly to the fore.

However, the CBrs quarterly
survey proved to be roughly
what the market wanted to
hear. Although it pointed to
the lowest level of business
confidence for nearly seven
years, suggesting that invest-

ment plans were being sub-
stantially reduced and that
iforaanfl was falling off, there
were also suggestions that the
growth in output remains rela-

tively healthy, with more hope-

HIGHLIGHTS OP THE WEEK
Price Change
y*day on week

FT-SE 100 Index

Automated Security'

British Gas

Paigety

Eurotunnel Units

Goldberg (A.)

Hickson Inti.

Lowndes Queensway

BentoM

Reuters

Thames TV 523

UK Paper 260

WPP 679

IT TUBNED wit to be a false
alarm. For a few anxious
hours in the immediate
ftnrmnffh pf Alan Greenspan's
testimony to the US Congress
a week ago, it looked as ifthe
Federal Reserve chairman
might actually be willing to
risk a painful economic
downturn in his zeal to subdue
inflation. By Tuesday
afternoon, itwas apparent
that no such risk was in sight.

After the edgy talk about
recession that had crept into

the weekend's economic and
financial discussions, the Fed
moved decisively to cut
interest rates on the thin
pretexteda smaller than
expected rise in durable goods
orders.
Even the bulls were

surprised by the alacrity of
the central bank’s generous
action. The July employment
figures, doe out next Friday,

had been pinpointed by most
commentators as the earliest

plausible opportunity far the
Fed to cot rates.

With the Federal Funds rate
trading down to 9 per cent
for the first time this year,
the bond market firm and the
dollar still buoyed up by the
foreign exchange dealers’

irrepressible faith in tile

American Dream, there was
only one way for the market
to go - and that was up.

In retrospect, Greenspan’s
appearance in Congress was
just the catalyst the market
needed to overcome the
records set two years ago,

before Black Monday. As it

turned out, the testimony
changed nothing In terms of
economic fundamentals.
Tuesday's monetary easing
proved that the central bank
remained committed to a soft

landingof the economy, with
the stress very much on the
“soft," rather than the

“landing."
Jn other words, the Fed

would try to ensure that
economic growth remained
gentle enough to prevent
inflation from escalating; bat
that the austerity would stop
short of outright economic
discomfort. Nevertheless,
Greenspan's testimony, with

Wall Street's Hrmnesa.
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There’s only
one way to go

Dow Jones Industrial Averages
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its warnings that “policy
mistakes could trigger an
economic downturn," injected
just enough anxiety into the
market's thinking to produce
an explosion of relief when
the Fed demonstrated on
Tuesday that it was really on
the market’s side after alL
On Wednesday this week,

as the Fed’s easing was
confirmed by a sharp fall in
money market interest rates,

the Standard & Poors 500, the
most important index of stock
prices used by fond managers
in their performance
assessments and portfolio

allocation models, jumped 4.17

points to a record dosing high
of 338.05. The previous record,
set on August 25 1987, had
been 336.77. With that high
breached decisively, and a new
record set on Thursday, there
seems to be only one obvious
ceiling now for the market’s
advance.
The Dow Jones Industrial

Average still trails some 3 per
emit below Its 1987 record of
272L42. With its narrow
representation of only 30
stocks, the Dow is not a very
rational yardstick for the
whole US stock market.
Indeed, the Dow’s laggardly
performance can largely be
attributed to the declining
fortunes of a single company
- IBM. If IBM were now
trading at its 1987 peak of
$176, instead of yesterday
morning’s quote of $114, the
Dow Average would be above
2,700 already.

Nevertheless, the Dow’s
psychological importance
cannot be disregarded. A
historical curiosity is worth
recalling. In the late 1960s,
the period which most
resembles the present one In
terms both of stock market
performance and economic
background, there was a sharp
decline in stock prices (in

1966, in fact) bearing many

"***
1986

fid noises on the export front
That at least seemed to offer

further evidence that the Gov-
ernment’s policy of high inter-

est rates is finally hitting

demand - although the ques-
tion of whether this is taking
the UK dangerously dose to a
mini-recession remains unan-
swered.
The trade figures, released

on Wednesday, also seemed to
point to a further improvement
on the economic front. The
current account deficit ran out
at £1.5bn in June - very much
in tine with expectations —
and although this topped the

£1.3bn seen in May, last

month’s figure was compli-
cated by the unofficial dock
strike. Better still, there were
signs that the growth in con-

sumer goods imports had
ceased, while exports contin-

ued to expand. The pound ral-

lied on the news, rising from
SL62S5 to $L65 in London.
With business depleted by

the British Rail and Under-
ground strikes, the news failed

to ignite the market on
Wednesday itself - although,

having been down by 11 points

ahead of the trade statistics’

publication, Footsie eventually
rallied to show a net Joss of45
points.

But on Thursday and Friday,

the tone was considerably
firmer, helped not a little by
Wall Street's strength. At one

similarities to the 1987
“meltdown."
This was followed by a

26-month recovery, which took
the S&P 500 in December 1968
briefly above its 1966 record.

The Dow, however, never quite
managed to top the high It

had reached in February 1966.
After a few months of testing
the 1966 Dow record, the stock
market began to decline -
slowly at first, but later quite
abruptly, amid the gathering
signs of the recession which
began in fate 1969. The bear
market did not hit bottom
until is mantbs later, with
a decline from peak to trough
of 35 per cent
Of course, this sequence of

events is unlikely to be
repeated exactly in the present
market cycle. For one thing,
the Fed may work harder to
avoid a recession in 1990,
which is an election year, than
it did in 1969, which was not
Its job will be made
considerably easier by flexible

exchange rates, which would
allow the US to devalue its

way out of a slump - an
option that did not exist in
the 1969.

Turning to the market's
internal dynamics, the buying
momentum is now probably
strong teiough to carry the
Dow past its 1987 high,
regardless of what may or may
not happen to the economy
by fate 1990. Nevertheless,
there are signs that the rally
could soon be turning into a
bullish stampede. Already
there are predictions that the
second anniversary of the
Black Monday “meltdown"
could be marked with a burst
of programme-driven panic
buying, jokingly dubbed a
“melt-up.” At times like these,
it is worth dusting off the
cautionary tales from the past.

1989
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Stage on Thursday, Footsie s

gain stretched to 23 points,

before being clipped back to 19

points by the dose. Pharma-
ceutical stocks were well to the

fore in the wake of another
large merger in the industry,

this time between Bristol-

Myers and Squibb in the US.

On Friday, after pausing for

breath at lunchtime, Footsie

had added another JJL5 points

by mid-afternoon and had dou-

bled this by the close.

Whether the mood holds is a
moot point, and one which
may depend on the extent to

which further corporate activ-

ity sustains the market. There
Is certainly a school of thought
which believes that, on funda-
mental grounds, prices look
over-generous at present The
level of pay settlements may
continue to create concern, and
the corporate reporting season
could add a sobering note of
Industrial/economic reality

amid the bid hype.
Conversely, there is still a

dearth of new issue activity

and the picture cm the interest

rate front does look more reas-

suring - even if any reduc-

tions still are a long way off. In
short, then, perhaps some prof-

it-taking lies ahead, but the
market may yet be spared a
real summer slump.
On the bid front, the past

five days have been a matter of
anticipation rather than vast

activity. GEC-Siemens appear.

.

to have cleared the terms for a

fresh assault on Flessey with

the Ministry of Defence; many
suspect that the new bid conld

arrive this week. Meanwhile,

the £13bn battle between BAT
Industries and Hoylake, roe

consortium vehicle for Sfr\

James Goldsmith and mends, ,

still awaits the publication of

the bidder's formal offer docu-.

.

meat. A sense of ammunition
being gathered hangs heavy in

rtw air.

Meanwhile, the corporate

reporting scene contained no
great horrors. An IS per cent

rise in ICTs interim profits at

£925m was much as expected,

and the shares nudged higher
on the news, although the mar-
ket’s cautious rating for the

group remains. Lloyds, how-
ever, kicked off the clearing

bank reporting season with
news of farther Third World
debt write-offs totalling £464m.
However, with these stripped

out pre-tax profits were £557m
(£477m) and there was the
cheery sight of a 16 per cent

interim dividend increase.

That was enough to send
Uoyds shares 7p higher at

351p, and the other clearing
banks Joined in the rally. Even
NatWest sported a 15p gain at

327p - some consolation, at

least; in these dark days.

Nikki Tait

JUNIOR MARKETS

Let’s hear it

for Potswoof

Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday

2584L98 - 22.38
2583.08 — 1.90
2613.06 + 29-97
2635.43 + 22.38

Amatole Kaletsky

Boots treads carefully as bid doubts surface
HOSTILE BIDS are always
combative affairs, but this
week one aggressor faced
rather more opposition than it

had bargained for.

Boots, which has offered
£800m for Ward White, found
that Mercury Asset
Management, its largest
institutional shareholder,
voted against the board at the
meeting held to approve the
bid.

This unusually public

S
rotest may raise a number of
oubts in the minds of other

shareholders. If Boots’ bid is

seen as risky, what are the
implications for its own
shares? And what, if any,
influence will City disquiet
about the bid have on the
performance of Ward White
shares?
There are several problems

with Boots* offer, according to
the critics. They are worried
that Boots will lose its striking

defensive qualities and become
more vulnerable to economic

swings. Chemists’ shops and
pharmaceutical businesses are
bywords for stability. In
contrast. Ward White, which
depends on the DIY and car
repair market, may be
vulnerable to cuts in consumer
spending.
Furthermore, there are

doubts that Boots has the
management skills to cope
with snch different areas of
retailing. Its strengths lie in
high street shops boasting a
very strong brand name - a
rather different proposition
from Ward White’s outuf-town
stores.

In addition, there are worries
that Boots is simply paying too
much and risks diluting its
assets.

Boots cannot shrug off these
criticisms entirely. However, it
has a strong rationale for
making the bid. Its chemists
business is mature and it needs
to get into new growth areas.
DIY, home decoration and car
parte are seen as large and

fast-expanding markets and
Ward White is well positioned
with Payless, A G Stanley and
Halfords. The US car parts
businesses would, says Boots,
be sold.
Furthermore, Boots believes

that It can bring to bear its

expertise in computer systems,
warehousing ana distribution.
Boots is particularly proud of
its programme of redesigning
stores, controlling costs and
using electronic-point-of sale
technology to improve stock
control.
Another putative reason for

the bid is that Boots’
businesses are throwing off
eftsh and the company might
find that it is vulnerable to a
takeover itself.

The City is in two minds
about the likely outcome. So
far, institutions have been
haunted by memories of selling

out too early in the Gateway
saga. Gateway turned into a
full scale auction and those
who sold their shares at the

outset fait they had missed out
quite badly.
Ward White shareholders are

now mulling over a number of
points. Is Boots likely to raise

its £4-a-share offer, or will it be
deterred by the worries
expressed by Its major
shareholder earlier this week?
Zs anyone else, perhaps a
company directly involved in
DIY retailing, likely to enter
the bidding? Is Philip Birch,
chairman ofWard White, likely

to launch a buyout of his own?
On lmianee, Nick Bubb, an

analyst at Morgan Stanley,
believes that investors should
start to take profits on Ward
White. He thinks that the

chance of any other bidder
intervening has been lessened

by the possibility of other
targets resulting from the
break-up of BAT, even though

he believes that Boots could

afford to pay up to £4.60 a
share without earnings
dilution.

in contrast, however.

Charles Nicols of Philips &
Drew behaves that the shares
should be held. He
acknowledges that the case for

selling the shares in the
market has been strengthened
by the events of Monday's
extraordinary general meeting.
However, with the shares at
£4.40, he thinks that the
downside of at most 10 per cent
is well worth risking.
Chris Dickman of Smith New

Court, would also advise
holding on to Ward White
shares at the moment,
although shareholders should
not be too ambitious, he says.
He feels that Philip Birch is
unlikely to want to launch a
buyout himself. “I would read
the Ward White management
as ostensibly arguing fiercely

for independence but actually
looking to maximise the exit
price," be says.

When it comes to Boots*
shares, too, the City’s opinion
is mixed. Chris Dickman
thinks that Boots’

outperformance of the market
is over. If Boots succeeds, he
reasons, it will be a long time
before it can prove that the bid
is a success. If it does not
succeed, uncertainty may
depress Boats’ shares as the'
stock market worries about
what target it will next pick
upon.
The opposite view is held by

Nick Bubb. If Boots wins Ward
White, he believes that it could
make a roaring success of the
acquisition. He points to the
way Boots has won round the
sceptics concerning its
acquisition of Flint
Laboratories, the US
pharmaceuticals company it
bought in 1986 amidst volleys
ofcriticism that it had paid too
much.

if, however. Boots fails in its
acquisition, it could be
vulnerable to a bid itself.
“Whatever happens. Boots is
undervalued,” be says.

Vanessa Houlder

THE SO-CALLED “silly
season" for newspapers Is

almost upon us, and a mood of
holiday levity appears to have
spread to the Third Market as
well with the launch of a new
vehicle for a clutch of chil-

dren’s cartoon characters.

Leisure companies may be
all tbe rage, but to be asked to
decide whether Potswoof the
dog and his four young friends.

Brainy, Plum, R.T. and The
Fizz - never yet exposed to
the public eye - will catch on
or not is quite another proposi-
tion.

Clients of stockbrokers Bre
win Dolphin were asked to do
just that this week when it

placed 7m shares in Sleepy
Kids, the company formed to
exploit the characters, giving it

a market capitalisation of £4m.
Summed up by Martin Pow-

ell, its creator, as "the ultimate
bedtime story,” Sleepy Kids
wifi initially be launched via a
26-episode TV series which is

poised to go into production in
conjunction with Hanna-Bar-
bera, the US animation house
of Tom and Jerry and The
Flintstones fame.

if that succeeds, it is argued
that a host of other marlreting
opportunities will open up, ana
the company has already
begun negotiating character
merchandising and publishing
licences.

Novel as Sleepy Kids may
sound, it is in fact the second
children’s cartoon characters
new issne to appear on the
Third Market this year. Powell
admits that his decision to join
was partly Inspired by the
example of Poddtogton, which
floated in Janaary.
This company owns the

rights to the Poddington Peas,
a family of characters with
names such as Grump-Pea.
Sleep-Pea, PC Pod, and a range
of other adjuncts to the word
Pea, who live in an imaginary
village overlooked by Creepy
Castle. As with Sleepy Kids, its
prospects binge on a series of
cartoons, in this case designed
for screening on British televi-
sion.
There has been virtually no

public information on progress
since the company was
launched, yet the shares,
placed at 20p, have soared to
more than 90p: a measure, per-
haps, of the determination of
the Initial shareholders to hold
on to them and see the project
through.
However, the emergence of

tnese two companies does not
necessarily show that there is
a subculture of children’s car-
toon enthusiasts among Third
Market investors. The impetus
is rather that their founders
discovered they had virtually
nowhere else to go.
Both companies emerged out

of individuals having good
ideas and wanting to hang on
to them, rather than fcn»
more usual route of selling out
to a publisher or broadcaster
as soon as it shows any sb>na
of success.

^
Poddington was created by a

81-year old writer called Paul
Needs to amuse his children.
Powell’s wife’s own dog. Pot-
sworth, was the inspiration
behind the cartoon animal of
unusual powers who looks
after the Sleepy Kids on their
magical adventures.

Powell, who together with
his wife holds 65 per cent of
the shares, says earlier discus-
sions with, private investors
foundered. These people both
wanted a bigger slice of the
equity and a fairly quick exit
route. Venture capital organi-
sations were not Interested,
and film finance departments
did not deal with projects of
this type.

Despite the similarities, Pod-
dington and Sleepy Kids also
differ markedly.
Sleepy Kids has committed

Itself to the US market and to
H&nna-Barbera. The agreement
is that it is to provide out of
the placing proceeds a maxi-
mum of £L4m towards the pro-
duction costs.

Apart from the first $250,000
of any revenues generated in
the UK, all other revenues
from exploitation of the series
worldwide will be shared on a
50-50 basis with the US com-
pany, which will also jointly
own the copyright to any new
or spin-off characters created
daring production.

Poddington, in contrast, is
geared to the UK market: the
parioon series is designed to fit
into the specifically British
five-minute TV slots. It is
expected to announce soon
that the first cartoon will go on
the air in the autumn.
These companies have no

nadmg records and prospects
hinge on whether they can be
merchandised to generate sig-
nificant revenue within a short
period of turn*

.The immediate consider-
ations far investors are first,
whether

i
the characters will

obtain airtime at all; second,
they will get enongh« ti; and - most important -

tovSS:
wfll aw** to the

juvenile viewer even if they do.
however, the

launch of ventures such asM^S£owsthat the Third
H*S* *!£* ^Performingjust the functions it was set upto carry out.

^
Founded In January 1987

Jrith rompnies too young or

ti£ nffiLhSi
1?6*^ criteria

it
Secvntes Market,» ,*he main singularly

faded to attract greenfield com-
Pantos. This is usually blamed
2? *he

.
dattntingly onerous

jesponsihdrbes placed on the
sponsors of such

However, at least. In con-
to the handful of hi-tech

^2*^08 exploration com-pemes that have manswpri to

^ tojestws can readily™
*. P®*®* *ew ontSappeal of the cartoon

characters.

.

Clare Pearson
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AN ENORMOUS question
mark hangs over the futute of
broker bonds following the
publication this week by the
Securities and Investments
Board (SIB) of Its latest propos-
ms* to regulate the marh-pHno-
of such investment products.
The concept of broker bonds

looks good on paper. With a
broker bond, an adviser bag
complete discretion to operate'
a separate ftwd within a fife
company which, invests in one
or more linked funds mawwgwd
by the company, be uses the
switching facility to move the
investments between, the vari-
ous funds on behalf -of those
clients in the bond. In this
way, the independent adviser
is providing both an invest-
ment advisory/management
service and the consequent
administration service on
behalf of his clients.

The proclaimed advantage of
an individual investing in a
broker bond, rather than in the

-

managed funds of the life com-
pany or in a fund of his own
choosing (and lining his own
switching), is that the bond
will provide investors with a
better return. The advisor can
provide the necessary invest-
ment expertise, and can per-
form the switching more easily
and cheaply than could the
individual, by having special
arrangements with the life
company.
Or course, this expertise and

service must be paid for. The
charges on broker bands are'

higher than for the correspond-
ing managed funds or direct
holdings.

There are now more than
3,000 broker hinds in operation,
run by 60 life companies, with
a total value of some £2bn
under management However,
both the Department of Trade
and Industry and the SIB are
concerned deeply about the
operation of the bonds and the
abuses that have arisen.
The DTI is concerned that

advisers and their clients could
receive favourable treatment
over the terms of the bonds,
particularly the creation of
units and the prices at which
switching deals are made.

Life companies invariably
offer broker bond facilities

only if the adviser can per-
suade <*w«»gh clients to fake
up and maintain their invest-

ment in the bond - and this

invariably affects the pricing
and tire marketing. First, huge
amounts of money are involved -

when switching takes place,
often representing a substan-
tial part of the underlying
fund. As a result, the life com- .

pany has to buy or sell under-
lying assets. Yet, many life

companies allow switches to be
made mi historic prices, which

£2bn operation is under threat, reports Eric Short

SIB’s axe hovers
over broker bonds

sometimes are very old prices.

& is not unknown for tradi-

tional Me companies to use
their with-profits fund as a
parking lot lor units in the
funds involved in broker
bonds, so as to avoid awkward
price movements. Such situa-

tions provide investors in bro-
ker bonds with favourable
treatment at the expense of
other people who have
invested their money with, the
Tjffe /jflippipy

Section 31A of the 1982 Insur-
ance Companies Act already
requires insurance companies
to make sure that transactions
affecting assets of the company
do not 'operate unfairly'
between the different funds.
However, the DTI proposes to

strengthen this section with

*Botii the DTI and
SIB are concerned
about the abuses
that have arisen’

new regulations. These will
require that:
The dealing price should be

based on underlying values
that are not more than two
hours old. If the market is

moving or haa moved signifi-

cantly since the valuation,
then a new price must be cal-

culated before making a switch
or deaL

If a transaction would result

in the fund having to buy or
sell assets, then the sale price

must be either the bid price Of
selling is involved) or the offer

price (If buying is involved).

Managers of these funds
should determine the required
level of liquidity so that the

need to create or cancel large

numbers of units because of a
dealing order does not result in

forced buying or selling of

Neither a with-profits fund,

nor a linked managed fund run
by the life companies, should
accept car sell units of a partic-

ular linked fund unless the
investment managm- considers

that such transactions would
be in the best interests of the
with-profits or managed funds
concerned.

Such internal dealings
should be made on the basis of
pre-determined criteria that
are fair, dear and objective.
These requirements prevent

the life company from using
the with-profits or managed
fend as a box for unit* in its

other linked funds, and direc-
tors would be required to cer-
tify in the animal accounts of
the life companies that these
arrangements had been com-
plied-with.

Life companies are unlikely
to argue over the principles of
these proposals. Indeed, for
many companies it wffl
no difference to existing prac-
tice, except for the annual cer-
tification. The DTI is, however,
also concerned about poor
Investment decisions that
mold nrwo because thw finan-
cial adviser (or whoever is del-

egated to handle the broker
bonds) does not have sufficient

. investment competence.
Although d«cMng the com-

petence of advisers fella within
the field of the fiwmrfai regu-
latory organisation - usually
F5mbra (fee Financial Interme-
diaries. Mflnggpra anH Brokers
Regulatory Association), the
DTI nevertheless considers
that this does not absolve the
life company when it comes to
satisfying itself as to the com-
petence of any adviser or nomi-
nee. However, it is difficult to
see how a Me company can
reject - allegedly for not hav-
ing the required competence -
any person who is authorised
under the financial services
regulatory system.
The DTTs proposals in them-

selves will not bring about fee
demise of broker bonds - that
threat comes from the SIB
where officials have never hid-

den their disquiet over the
whole concept of such bonds
because of the lack of transpar-

ency and accountability. In
particular, the SIB feels there
is a conflict of interest when
an independent adviser riaims

to he impartial aud then offers

an investment width he man-
ages, and from which ha
derives ah fanoma on account
of the management service pro-
vidfid-

Tbe SIB admits freely that
previous attempts to make
sure that investors at least

Knew what they were getting
from broker bonds, and what it

was costing them, did not suc-
ceed. Advisers and life compa-
nies have been successful in
avoiding disclosure of charges
in a form that gtiwit ^
understand - particularly
when it comes to renewal
charges. This makes it difficult

for an investor to judge
whether he is getting value for
money from a broker bond.

So, the SIB now is attacking
broker bonds on the grounds
that they do not in general
“add value" to the underlying
Bft> funds; thus, financial advis-

ers who recommend broker
bonds are not necessarily offer-

ing the best advice.
The SIB claims feat it ban

undertaken an in-depth analy-
sis of broker brad performance
which shows that, in general,
they have not outperformed
the managed fund of the life

company. This analysis is in
keeping with other perfor-
mance investigations on bro-
ker bonds. Given the impor-
tance of this subject, however,
the SIB should publish details

of its analysis and not just
state the fact
The SIB also attacks the

other points put forward in
support of broker bonds - the
provision of a personal service
and of a cheap and simple
Tneane of switching funds —
and questions whether advis-

ers themselves have the neces-
sary investment expertise and’

resources to make the
informed judgments necessary
for picking and switching the
investments. If the adviser
does employ an investment
expert, the SIB argues that the
client is no longer dealing with
the adviser but with a nominee
who he has never meet and
with whom he has not dis-
cussed Ids investments.
The "In the

light of experience to date, the
board finds it difficult to assess
what role. If any, broker fluids
can validly play within the
investment scene given that
they can involve investors
being advised to assume the
certainty of extra expense
against the likely no prospect
of commensurate benefit."

So wind does the SIB sug-
gest? Us proposals are set out
m some very obscure wording
which could be interpreted In
rather different ways. How-
ever, it would appear that;

Advisers promoting all new
broker funds, or investing new
money in funds, will
have to justify that they have
acted impartially and provided
the best advice.

Advisers claiming to be bro-
ker fluid managers must prove
to the regulators that they are
behaving as managers and
have the expertise and
resources to do so.

Managers of existing broker
funds would become the
responsibility of the life com-
pany or unit trust manager.

Life companies and unit
trust groups will have to sat-

isfy themselves as to the suit-

ability of advisers appointed as
managers.
A life company win no lon-

ger be able to promote broker
brad-type funds to all and sun-
dry. The SIB’s document states
that rules will be included or
amended to bring about these
controls.

But the inescapable conclu-
sion is that the nues will be so
onerous that it win cease to be
worthwhile to operate broker
funds - unless life companies
and advisers can demonstrate
that broker bonds are justified
(they have until October 14 to
submit their comments).
This action aeons draconian

- on a par with reducing road
accidents by banning motor
cars. But while there is little

doubt that tin operation of bro-
ker lands needs to be
improved, there are same good
funds in operation which have
given clients value for money.
These should not be killed off
because of the bad ones.
^Broker Funds and Broker

Unit Trusts: Consultative Paper
No 26, available from the Secu-
rities and Investment Board* 3
Royal Exchange Buildings,
London EC3V 3NL Price £16

Barry Riley on a life office’s bid to demutualise

Britannia rules at FS
A 64-PAGE document thudded
this week onto the doormats of
the 84,000 voting members of
FS Assurance, the small Scot-
tish mutual life office which is

seeking to demutualise and
become the life assurance and
UUlt trust arm (tf Britannia
Building Society.
Compared with the demutu-

alisation of the Abbey
National Building Society,
which had some 5m members,
this is a tiny af&tir. Neverthe-
less, it has considerable poten-
tial Importance as a precedent
for what might be some much
bigger office deinntnaBsa-

ttau in the next year or two.
Some differences in princi-

ple compared with Abbey
National are obvious. Abbey
adopted the approach that all

members should get the same
free issue of 100 shares regard-
less of the size of their invest-

ment. FS is faking the less
egalitarian, but possibly more
equitable, line that policyhold-
ers should be compensated in
proportion to their assets in
flu* company.
Remember, however, that

there is no question of FS or
even much larger life offices
opting for a separate stock
market listing like Abbey
NattonaL FS is being acquired,
so compensation for loss of
mutual rights will have to be
in the form of cash.
The wm* farm of tfih com-

pensation. is, however, as
obscure as you might expect
from a typical life office,
where business Is run accord-
ing to impenetrable actuarial
rules. The relatively simple
part Is that £L75m, represent-
ing the good-will value of FS,
is bring credited as a special
bonus for with-profits policy-

holders.
The value will vary from

policy to policy. But, as an
example, a £20,000 policy
begun in 1980 would qualify

for a special bonus of £537.
However, the average special
bonus over all the 46,000
with-profits policies (some
members have more than one)
would seem to be only £38. It

will be received on maturity of
the policies.

The larger, but less easily

understood, element of the
compensation which Britannia
Is paying is £i2J25m represent-
ing the so-called “embedded
value" of the FS business
being transferred to the new
company, Britannia Life,
which (it is hoped) will start

business at the beginning of
1990. This amounts to £266 per
policy on Average although,
again, fee amount will vary.
This sum of £l££5m will be

mixed up initially with the
general asset pool of Britannia
Life because, otherwise, the
building society would have to
pump substantial extra sums
into the new life office in
order to bolster its solvency
during what is likely to be a
period of rapid growth. How-
ever, it is claimed that, accord-
ing to a mysterious formula,
the appropriate share of assets
will be credited eventually to
individual FS policyholders.
The gap this leaves progres-

sively In Britannia Life’s capi-
tal will In due course have to
be plugged by a further injec-
tion from the society. But Bri-
tannia Building Society's riiuw

executive, Michael Shaw,
suggested this week that no
new capital would be required
for at least five years.

Policyholders will

be compensated in

proportion to assets

in the company

Shaw has given certain
assurances about this future
availability of capital On this
basis an independent actuary,
Alex Shaddan, has been pre-

pared to conclude that future
bonus prospects of FS policy-

holders will, if anything, be
improved compared with the
alternative of FS staying inde-
pendent This could be contro-
versial. though, because unless
Britannia Life maintains a
large surplus, its ability to
invest in equities - which are
more risky but give higher
returns over the long term -
will be impaired.
The main defence against a

future cheeseparing approach
by the new owners win be that
the Britannia Building Society
win need to maintain competi-
tive bonus levels If it is to
hope to sril new policies. How-
ever, it could wril be that a
wnwpflny like Britannia, sell-

ing mainly to customers of its

own tied outlets, will be able
to get away with lower
bonuses than enmpaniaiB sell-

ing through independent
advisers. Building society cus-
tomers desperate for a mort-
gage loan wiU usually sign for

whatever repayment plan they
are offered.
What are the alternatives to

the Britannia deal? FS has
made clear already that the
prospect of soldiering on alone
would be grim.
As a drastic response, FS

could shut down its new busi-
ness side and turn Itself into a
closed fund. This would
involve redundancy costs and
might well demoralise the
remaining management.

In theory, some recent with-
profits policyholders with the
longest future contract terms
might eventually do very wen,
because they would scoop the
pool of assets. In the mean-
time, though, the managers
would face a headache In bal-
ancing the interests of policy-
holders with contracts matur-
ing in the near future, and
those holding plans with a
long time to run. The tempta-
tion would, be to keep some-
thing back for a rainy day,
which would reward unduly
the final few policyholders.
Shedden agrees broadly with

this analysis. He thinks It

might cost £2.5m to close the
fond; and a shift to a more
safety-first Investment policy,
with a lower proportion of
equities In the portfolio, would
cut the gross return by h per
cent a year. This might not
sound mnch bnt would be
enough to reduce fee surplus
in the fund by between £4m-
ESm.

So, he concludes that, in
general, FS policyholders will

have a more secure and cer-

tain future under the scheme,
to which they are asked to
give their proxy approval by
August 14 in time for an
extraordinary general meeting
two days later in Glasgow.
That is the actuarial view.

But non-actuaries will be dis-

appointed that the form of the
compensation for loss of mutu-
ality is so unclear. Obviously,

it is highly convenient for the
Britannia Building Society
that it should be able to make
its £12-25m work twice over,
once as compensation to FS
policyholders and again as
part of the capital resources of
its new subsidiary, Britannia
Life.

But it would have been a
great deal easier to under-
stand if the whole compensa-
tion had been paid over as a
special bonus so that the
books could have been squared
off properly on December 3L

. *

Meet the Fund Managers of

34 billion Deutschmark
When DM 34 billion (£11 billion) of investment is entrusted to one company, you

know that company is special.

That company is DWS. unit trust arm of Deutsche Bank.

We are the largest unit trust company in Germany and, together with our

Luxembourg affiliate, one of the largest in Europe.

Wfe are a company with an established and substantial presence in world

markets.

And we are a company ready to meet the challenge of the globalisation of the

securities market in the 1990's.

How? By making available in the UK, for the first time, both direct and through

financial advisers, three Luxembourg managed bond funds.

Eurorenta, Dollarrenta. DM Reserve: precise, prudent investments to achieve

international diversification in foreign currency denominated fixed interest securities.

For more information, ask your adviser or obtain a copy of our introductory

brochure, 'DWS Fund Managers for the 1990s' by writing to or telephoning us. at DWS,

6 Bishopsgate, London, EC2P 2AT. Tel:01-826 5188.

Please note that past performance is no guarantee for the future and the value of

units and the income from them can go down as well as up.

DWS
Unit trust arm of Deutsche Bank
This advertisement has been issued byDWS. the Appointed Representative tor Internationale

Investment Management Gesellschaft SA |A member of Lautroj
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DISGRACE, in one case, and
dismal stock market perfor-
mance all round mark the call-

ing cards of Britain’s clearing

banks at the moment. With
Lloyds out yesterday, the other
three are due to present their

interim figures this week.
Share prices in the sector

have been treading water since
Nome Morrison and Graeme
Moyse of Kleinwort Benson
Research published their pre-

view of the interim season ten
days ago; at that time they
could see little chance of sus-

tained outperformance over
the results period.

Next week’s trio is due to be
led out on Tuesday by National
Westminster following the
boardroom upheaval. Morrison
and Moyse say that Natwest
continues to suffer problems,

including County NatWest -

which brought the bloodletting

on over its involvement in the
Blue Arrow affair ~ the steady
erosion of the group's once
attractive cost-to-income ratio,

and suspicion about its plans
Cor the north-eastern seaboard
of the US. They expect half-

year profits 3.3 per cent higher

at £725ra before tax, and say
that the group's low exposure
to Third World debt problems,
combined with a strong bal-

(the week aheap*)

Big banks are taken to account
anr*» sheet, increases its attrac-

tiveness.

Julian Robins of Barclays de

Zoete Wedd is similarly
attracted by Barclays, particu-

larly in what he sees as the

company's strong income
attractions; Ills dividend fore-

cast rises from 23p a share to

29.50p over the next two years.

Barclays’s recent perfor-

mance his been marked by a
dash for growth, after a £920m
rights issue in May 1988 winch
allowed it to lift assets last

year by 19 per cent to £105bn.

Bulls of the stock have been
around since May, although
the hank was saying at about
that time that it expects to
raise provisions on loans to
Argentina.
Meanwhile, Robins is esti-

mating interim pre-tax profits

at £732m for Wednesday, incor-

porating a £60m LDC provi-

sion, against a reported £642m
last year. He thinks that the
bank could make a much big-

ger move on provisions than

that, sometime in the course of
the next 18 months.
Chris Wheeler, Robert Law

and Rodney Schwartz of Shear-
son Lehman Hutton have
upgraded their estimates for
Midland, due on Thursday.
They believe that it will pro-
duce half year profits of £370m,
before LDC provisions, and
£320m afterwards against the
£313m reported at this stage
last year.
Midland has made an aggres-

sive push for UK business. It

has a large Third World debt
exposure, and a history of cor-

porate accidents. The SLH
team, however, notes that Mid-
land. traditionally, has had a
relatively large proportion of
its advances outstanding to
corporate customers; with cor-

porate lending taking up the
slack as retail credit demand
slows down, they expect Mid-
land to show the fastest vol-

ume growth in the Big Four at
the interim stage, possibly
some 20 per cent at the group

level.

The bank, they say, has a
long heralded cost improve-
ment programme which should
also begin to show this year.
"With the headcount declining
by 2,000,” they say, “we expect
operating expenses to rise by
only some U per cent and the
cost/income ratio to tail below
70 per cent”
Robert Maxwell leads off the

week on Monday with Maxwell
Communication Corporation’s
results for the final three
months of an extended 15
months to last March 3L Step-
hen Weller, of KBR, thinks
that the period should have
allowed MCC to digest the
$345bn acquisitions of the US
publisher, Macmillan, and Offi-

cial Airlines Guides, and get its

debt down via asset disposals
from £2bn to about £600m in
the process.

Profits for 12 months were
up by 8.7 per cent to £l80m last

April and Weller is looking at a
forecast of some £215m for the

year to March 1990. The
amount, he says, is less impor-
tant than Maxwell’s ability to
convince the market that the
quality of earnings has gone
up with MCC's move from
printing to publishing. Mean-
while, the stock is standing on
a near-10 per cent yield on
Maxwell’s forecast of a 6p final

payment for 1988-89.

Thursday brings another
quarterly, in this case tbe first

of the year, from British Air-
ways. Chris Will of SLH says
that despite fuel costs around
£20m higher than last year,
much improved traffic on tbe
old British Caledonian routes
should see pre-tax profits up
from £81m to £97m on the way
to £315m (£268m) for the year.

Traffic, he says, increased by
8.9 per cent in the quarter com-
pared with around 7 per cent
for other European airlines,

tbe difference being accounted
for by the BCal routes’ “recov-
ery." However, capacity short-
ages due to the late delivery of

Boeing 747-400S has started to

constrain traffic, and unless

BA ra™ improve its returns by
turning away low-yield passen-

gers, the SLH full-year forecast

could find itself under threat.

Interim results are due from
the TI Group on Thursday, too.

Martin Smith of Citicorp
Scrimgeour Vickers notes that

the group bag changed dramat-
ically over the past three
years, following the arrival of

Christopher Lewinton in July

1966 to lead the management.
Tl went for focused expan-

sion early in the game, saying
in 1987 that it aimed to become
an international engineering
group, concentrating on spe-

cialist niche businesses. It sold

off consumer durables
operations like Raleigh, Creda
and Glow Worm, and certain

automotive business, and
bought into newer, technolo-

gy-driven markets.
Lewinton's three years have

produced a steady rise in TTs
market rating, and profits up
from £30.6m before tax in 1985

to £85.4m in 1988. Martin Smith
is forecasting £97m for the cur-

rent year, within which be
expects next week’s interims to

lift profits from £40m to £45m.

RESULTS DUE

Amoancmwrt
due

DhridMd (pF

Company

FINAL DCVIDSeM
Thursday

BBlyb&iiiiri Group ^d^day
Border Television -

dale Electric international .... - ***"^^3

Dudley Jenkins Group

Maxwell Communications Corp. -
M«J wynd Int i, invest- Tst JKeSLr

Thursday

Transrap Holdings
TR Trustees Corporation Monday
Worthington AJ —

—

INTERIM DIVIDENDS

Admiral Computing Group
Barclays —
B8A Group —
British Airways .... -—
CCS Group — - —
Cowie T —
Freeman Group - —

—

Glynwed International

Investment Trust ol Guernsey
Le* Service ——

-

Midland Bank —

•

Molynx Holdings
National Westminster Bank
P&P

Monday

Robinson Thomas Group ———
Secvncor Group ... — —
Security Services
Spang Holdings
Tl Group ——- ——

-

Tuesday
Wednesday
Tuesday
Thursday#
Tuesday
Thursday
Friday
Wednesday
Friday
Monday
Monday
Tuesday
Tuesday
Thursday
Tuesday
Tuesday
Tuesday
Monday
Thursday

Unltech —
Wednesday

Wlckes —
Yorkshire Chemicals -

Last Tlda yearM Ftasd Int

2.2 ax 22.
. 1J -

0.68 1.05 o.a

1.75 2J 2.0
1.3 245 2.0

1.0 1.0
_ 0.05 -

2.1 3.746 231
8.0 6.0*t 6.0 .

1J 19 1.55

1-5
'

-

0.33 1.27 0.40

1.0 116 1.0

0.5 L0
1.0 1.3t 12

Q£ -

0.8 1.75 _

10.0 13.04t -

1.45 5.0* -

2.5 5.25 -

1.2 4.0 - •

2-25 4.5 -

3.45 6.25 -

0.55 . 1.3 -

5.4 ae
0.5 13.5* -

2.25 -

92S 18.0& -

1.0 2.0 -

A0 8.0 -

0.4 0.896 -

0.630 1.56 -

4.75 are «•

31025 5.9625 - -

0.68 2.81

3.0 70 -

}ili'

__ . Yorksnire unemtcais —
William Cochrane -Dividends are shown nei pence per share and are adjusted tor any Intervening

scrip issue.# Scrip optlon.t Second Interim.* 1st quarter figures-

INTEREST RATES: WHAT YOU SHOULD GET FOR YOUR MONEY
Compounded return Requeocy Tax Amount

Quoted tor taxpayero at at (**e invested Withdrawal

rcie % 25% 40% payment notes) E

CLEARING BANK*
Deposit account— — 4.50 4.60 3.68 monthly 1 - 0-7

High interest cheque 6.50 6.70 5.38 monthly 1 500-4,999 0
High interest cheque — - 8.00 6.30 6.64 monthly 1 5.000-9,909 o
High interest cheque 8.40 8.70 6.96 monthly 1 10,000-49,999 0
High interest cheque 8.80 9.20 7.38 monthly 1 50,000 0

BUILDING SOCIETYt
Ordinary share — 6.00 6.09 4.87 half-yearly 1 1-250,000 0
High interest access 8.00 8.00 6.40 yearly 1 500 0
High interest access 8.25 8-25 6.60 yearly 1 2,000 0
High Interest access 8.75 &75 7.00 yearly 1 5.000 0
High Interest access 9.00 9.00 720 yearly 1 10,000 0
90-day - 9.00 9.20 728 half yearly i 500-8,999 90
90-day 9.45 9.87 7.74 half yearly 1 10,000-24,999 90
90-day 10.00 1025 820 half yearly 1 25.000 90

NATIONAL SAVINGS
Investment account 10.75 8.06 6.45 yearly 2 5-100.000 1 mth
Income bonds — 11.50 9.09 728 monthly 2 2,000-100,000 3 mths
Capital bonds— - - 12.00 9.00 7.20 yearly 2 100 min. 3 mths
34th issue* - 7.50 7.50 7.50 not applies 3 25-1,000 8
Yearly plan — 7.50 7.50 7.50 not appllca 3 20-200/month 14
General extension— 5.01 5.01 521 not appltc. 3 - 8

MONEY MARKET ACCOUNT
Schroder Wagg 10.07 10.55 8.44 monthly 1 2.500 0
Provincial Bank 10.27 10.77 822 monthly 1 1,000 0

UK GOVERNMENT STOCKS
5pc Treasury 1086-89 - 11.25 10.01 927 half yearly 4 • 0
8pc Treasury 1992 — 10.85 8.77 7.52 half yearly 4 - 0
10.25pc Exchequer 1995 10.03 7.48 5.96 half yearly 4 - 0
3pc Treasury 1990 ... 9.93 9.15 8.68 hall yearly 4 - 0
3pc Treasury 1992 ... 9.03 « TO 7.71 half yearly 4 - 0
Index-linked 2pc1992§§ ........ 8.07 7J5T 728 half yearly 2/4 " 0

'Lloyds Bank.tHalifax 90-day; immediate access lor balances over £5,000.4 Special facility for extra £10,000
J

§5ource: Phillips and Drew. §§Assumes 5.0 per cent Inflation rate. 1 Paid attar deduction of composite rate tax. 2
Paid grass. 3 Tax free. 4 Dividends paid alter deduction of basic rata tax.

. _J

Abbey: how to do it right
ABBEY NATIONAL has done
its competitors a huge favour.
The next building society to go
for flotation can benefit from
tbe fact that Abbey National’s
advisers succeeded in clarify-

ing many of the legal issues -
and they can certainly learn
from Abbey’s mistakes.

Don’t announce your
intentions to the world a year
before you float - it helps the
critics to mobilise their forces
well in advance. Abbey
National felt obliged to keep its

members informed. At it hap-
pened, Abbey Members
Against Flotation (AMAF) did
not cause much disruption but
it won a lot of publicity of tbe
David v Goliath kina.

Pick your registrar care-
fully. IJoyds had a very good
reputation - at least until the
Abbey flotation, when the bun-
gled addressing of members’
share certificates tarnished it.

With 5.5m members, Abbey
argues that the logistical prob-
lems were considerable^ The

.

next society to float will proba-
bly a smaller one with a nar-
rower customer base and hope-
fully less scope for muddle.

Distribute the shares more
fairly - for example in propor-
tion to the size of the savings
account, otherwise people will

( .OVETT UK SMALL COMPANIES FUND

You don’t have to be a
big name to make big profi

> • • iV.'V'V'
' '

'Ll; :•/.

Thanks to the success of companies like these,

have more than quadru]
over the last five years!

investors would have more than quadrupled their money

These men may not be house-

hold names, but they have steered

their companies to remarkable success
over the last few years.

Blenheim Exhibitions Group PLC
has seen its profits rise from £1,000 in

1932 to over £4 million in 1988.

Randsworth Trust PLC has, in

under two years, created a develop-

ment portfolio of prime office accom-
modation throughout London and the

South East now valued in excess of
£300 m3lion, and interim results for

the last six months of 1988 show that

profits have more than doubled to

£4.25 million over the same period in

1987.

Don’t you wish your investments

were sharing in the success of
companies like that?

Well, now they could be. Because
these are just two of the companies
that Govett UK Small Companies Fund
has invested in since it was launched in

1980.

Which helps explain why the Fund
beat the FTA All Share Index by ova:
280% in its first nine years since

launch in 1980.

And over the shorter term the

Govett UK Smaller Companies Fund
has truly shone in performance terms.

Firstly it has ranked 1st out ofall UK
Small Companiesfunds over 1 and 5
years. Indeed an investment of£5,000
made inJuly 1984 would be worth

£21.225 today.

AB pofofiBKKc figure* quoted n Ifu* nthitftiMwm asv Id 3.7.39. i

TOP PERFORMANCE
An investment of

£5,000 in 1984 would be
worth £21,225 todgy.
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GOVETT UK SMALLCOMPANIES FUND

Secondly, it has been in the top

quartdc ofall UKgrowth unit trusts over

the lastfive, three and oneyears —
helping to prove the view that smaller

companies generally outperform their

larger counterparts over the long term.

So what about the future?At John
Govett, we are confident that there is

little stopping the momentum behind
many of the UK’s small companies.
They tend to be lean, active and often

run by individuals with major equity

stakes — thus are truly performance
orientated, as is the Fund’s manager.
Dr Thomas Walford, whose sole

investment objective is to proride

maximum capital growth for both our

existing and new investors.

utfiT lo tnL name naiiwalni. Source: Micropal 1 Caundi due Z5J.W)-

Find out-how you can invest in the

Fund that has consistently out-

performed other UK unit trusts in its

sector. Clip and send us the coupon, or

telephone us on 01-407 7888 and we’ll

send you full details of Govett UK
Small Companies Fund.

Past performance is not necessarily

a guide to future performance and

investors should remember that the

value of units can foil as well as rise

and that your investment is not

guaranteed.

Ni

Address.

.Postcode.

FT 9/7/89

N

GOVETT
UNIT MANAGEMENTLIMITED

John Govett Unit Management Limited,

Starti»ton House. 4 Battle Bridge Lane,

London SE1 2HR.

Member gf WHO. LAITTKO and Uw UTA. j

just rush to open accounts
with only £100 in order to qual-
ify for free shares.

Beware of the postal ser-

vice. Send out the share certifi-

cates well before trading starts,

not one or two days before. For
previous privatisations, letters

of allocation usually arrived
days (if not weeks) after trad-

ing started, and small inves-

tors complained that the spoils
were therefore reserved for the
“big boys" - unless they had
good arrangements with a
stockbroker who was prepared
to make special settlement
arrangements.
Abbey National simplified

matters by just sending out the
share certificates (rather than
letters of allotment and then
the certificates). But by trying
to distribute share certificates

before trading started - so
that everybody could sell from
day one - it has probably
raised the expectations of
small Investors. Tbe stock
exchange argues that the send-

ing out of certificates well in
advance could lead to the cre-

ation of a “grey market” before
official trading starts.

Organise your PR prop-
erly. Members of the public do
not appreciate being told by
the chairman that they are

greedy. Take advice on bow to
handle the media, analysts and
the likes of AMAF. and make
sure staff at branches across
the country are properly
briefed so they can answer cus-

tomers’ questions adequately
themselves, instead of having
to ring head office. Many mem-
bers complained that Abbey
staff simply did not know how
to handle their problems.

You could also copy
Abbey National’s share certifi-

cate package. It was put
together with complete novices

in mimi because 75 per cent of
members had not owned
shares before. The dealing
arrangement Abbey made with
ShareLink was intended to

keep dealing charges down so
that beginners would not be
taken to the cleaners.

Be prepared if things go
wrong. Abbey National had no
idea of the scale of the problem
until members rang up in their

thousands to complain tbat
their shares had not arrived
and jammed the switchboards.
It lost the goodwill of many
customers (perhaps irretriev-

ably) and its problems gave
competitors a chance to make
plenty of snide remarks.

Sara Webb

IN THE NEWS
DWS, the unit trust arm of
Deutsche Bank, launched three
of its unit trusts in London
this week in an attempt to
break into the UK market and
woo investors from outside its

traditional field. DWS is West
Germany’s largest unit trust
group. The three funds are:

Eororenta - a DM8^bn
fund investing in European
bonds with varying coupon
and maturity dates. There is

an annual management fee of
0.75 per cent, and a custodian
charge of 0.24 per cent;

DM Reserve - a DMSIra
fund investing in short-dated
DM bonds and other foreign
currency bonds. Annual man-
agement fee 0.25 per cent; cus-
todian fee 0.1 per cent;

Dollarrenta - a USS197m
fund investing in US, Cana-
dian, New Zealand and Austra-
lian dollar bonds. Annual man-

agement fee 0.75 per cent;
custodian fee 0.24 per cent

All are UCTTS (Undertakings
for Collective Investment in
Transferable Securities) under
the EC directive and are man-
aged from Luxembourg by a
DWS affiliate, Internationale
Investment Management Lux-
embourg-based funds pay divi-

dends gross as there is no with-
holding tax.

Eurorenta, launched in
November 1987, reports an ann-
ualised return (in sterling
terms) of 7.95 per cent,
reflecting a 1.43 per cent depre-
dation of DM against sterling
during that period. DM Reserve
was launched in July 1988 and
reports an annualised return of
11.65 per cent helped by the
3.12 per cent appreciation of
DM against sterling in that
time. Front-end charges are 3
per cent Sara Webb

MERCURY Fund Managers,
the unit trust group, has
cleared proposals giving it the
power to raise charges on its

UK Income Fund, but only by a
very narrow margin and in the
face of strong opposition.

As reported last week. Alan
Torevell, managing director of
the Manchester-based financial

planning group Torevell
Mahon Granville, bad urged
those of his clients who own
units in certain Mercury funds
to vote against the proposals.
Mercury needed a majority

of 75 per cent in order to gain
the right to increase annual
management fees from 1.5 per
cent to 2 per cent and front-end

charges from 5 per cent to 6

per cent. It failed to secure
enough votes to raise the
annual fee on its American
Income Fund, but voting was
so close on the UK Income
Fund that auditors Ernst &
Whinney ordered several
recounts - which delayed the
result by a few weeks. Finally,
votes in favour of raising the
management fee on the UK
Income Fund totalled 75.13 per
rent (24.87 per cent against),

while 76.46 per cent voted in
favour of allowing Mercury to
raise the front-end fee.

Torevell says he will con-
tinue to urge his clients to vote
at fund managers’ extraordi-
nary meetings in an attempt to
keep fees down. Sara Webb

FIVE NEW personal equity
plans (PEPs) have been
launched by Allied Provincial,

the stockbroking group. One is

an all-equity “green" fund that
will invest in a portfolio of
companies providing goods and
services for a healthier
environment and life.

The other four PEPs either
invest up to 50 per cent (£2,400)

in unit trusts or investment
trusts, with the remainder
going into shares, or are
shares-only schemes.
One will invest in shares

aiming to achieve an income
yield close to the FT All-Share

Index, another allows you to
select the Investments or give
the company powers to choose
investment stocks on your
behalf.

There is no initial charge for
any scheme but there is a
six-monthly administration fee
equal to 0.5 per rent of the
value of the fund (with a
minimum of £7.50).
Stockbroking commission will
be charged at 0.75 per cent,
except in the select PEP where
the normal rate applies if you
choose your stocks and 1.5 per
cent when Allied makes the
decisions. John Edwards

ACCOUNTANTS and solicitors are increasingly moving into the
financial planning business. However, fulfilling the require-
ments of the Financial Services Act. and in particular giving
“best advice,'’ does not come cheaply.
So Blackstone Franks, the accountancy group that set up its

own financial services subsidiary five years ago, has formed a
consultancy to provide small partnerships, initially only in the
City of London, with a ready-made financial planning service
Called Technical Resource Unit (TRU), it will have financial
specialists on call to give independent advice on the whole range
of personal finance. However, the agreement includes a deed of
restrictive covenant to ensure there is no “poaching" 0f clients.
There is an initial subscription of £1.000 to join. After that

charges are based on the work undertaken, either in fees or as a
percentage of commission earned. John Edwards

PRELIMINARY RESULTS

Company
Yen
Co

Pre-tax profit

(C0OO)

Earnings"
per shore (P)

UtVtOCTtM

(P)

Aberdeen Steak Dec 1.180 (917) 5.4 (4-3) 1.5 (1-5)

Clark Matthew Apr 8.410 (7.720) 44.4 (37.6) 13.0 (11-0)

Dalepak Foods Apr 1,410 (1.130) 8.33 (6.6) 303 (2.7)

DSC Holdings Mar 59 L (140) (-) - H
Dyson JAJ Mar 2250 (1.600) 13.1 (8.81) 5.0 (45)

Eve Group Mar 7230 (2,530) 51.0 17.0 (0.0)

Apr 1.300 (509) 5.94 (2.6B) 225 (1.7)

First Spanish May 453 (237) 0.61 (0.35) 0.6 (0.35)

Goode Durrant Apr 11,300 (9.500) 14.3 (12.3) 4.5 (3.33)

Heritage Apr 844 (511) 11.2 (8.02) 3.87 (-)

Hughes Food Apr 3.910 (5,020) 5.2 (5.1) 1.5 (1.5)

Independent Inv. June 1,400 (702) 1.05 (0.4) 0.2S (0-25)

Jacques Vert Apr** 6,430 (4.000) 43.8 (28.0) 116 (8.5)

Jurys Hotel Aprtt 2.270 (2,030) 8.9 (//) 4.5 (4.0)

Kenyon Secs. Mar 2,850 (1,630) 10.8 (11-7) 6.75 (8.75)

Kromagraphic Mar 259 (86) 1.14 (0.38) - <-)

Menvier-Swain Apr 3,580 (2,710) 21.0 (15.8) 5-2 (4.0)

Mosaic Invests. Apr 2,430 (980) 21.6 (13.4) 5.5 (3-0)

Mountleigh Group Apr 53,300 (70.700) 12.0 (18.9) 4.75 (3.75)-

Murray Smaller May 2.390 (1.860) 3.34 (222) 2.65 (2.0)

Oeeonlcs Group Mar 876 (1,970 L) 0.3 () - <-)

Parti Food Group Mar 3.040 (2.280) 16.5 (13-9) 6.3 (5.3)

Sheafbanfc Prop. Mar 843 (251) - H 0.75 (0.55)

Smith David S Apr 33,000 (30.670) 33.7 (30.1) 8.75 (7.0)

Sock Shop lnt*l. Feb®® 4.320 (1,825) 12.3 (5.57) 3.0 (0.S)

Tex Holdings Mar 1,520 (1,000) 20.6 (14.6) 10.0 (7.0)

Tinsley Robor Mar 1,650 (1.580) 4.5 (5-7) 2.1 (-)

West A Country Apr 3,000 (1.010) 61.9 (26.4) 14.0 (8.5)

Wood John D Apr 257 (1.480) 1.7 f 12-3) 2.0 (4.0)

Wood SW Mar 2,210 (1,510) 21.6 (16-3) 5.0 (2.0)

INTERIM STATEMENTS

Company
Half-year

to
Prato profit

(EMM)

Interim

pardm (p)

Allied Textile
AMS Industries
Apollo Watch Product
Automated Security
Bank Leuml (UK)
Berkeley Govett
Borland IntT.

Bredero Properties
BuHough
Caspen Off
Control Techniques
Daily Telegraph
European Assets Tst .

Gaffaher
Globe Investment Tat
Hepworth
Hill & Smith
Hobsons Pubffshlng
ICf

Mount Charlotte Inv.

Nestor-8NA
Ports. A Sunderland
Radius
Reuters
St Andrew Trust
St Modwen Properties
STC
Temple Bar Invest.
Tranwood
Updown Investments
Wace Group
Yefverton Invests.
Yorkshire Bar*

Mar 5.160 (4.650) 4.1 (3.8)

May 91 L (263) 0.5 (0.5)
June 426 (377) - (-)

May 8,750 (7.120) 1.5 (0.98)

Jun** 1,350 (810) <5 (4.1)

June* 19,230 (17.790) 6.0 (5.0)

Jurtf# 2.100 (794) « (-)

June 2.570 (1.930) 2.4 (2.0)

Apr . 12.000 (11.050) 1.75 (1.67)
Jan 1.460 L <2,920 g - (->

June 227 L (791) 2.5 (5-0)
•- -Juna f- 20.900 (16,500) 4.0 -

-

. (_) ..
_•

.• Junf 2.950 (2.130) O.04 • (o.o4r
June • 119,500 (112,700) (-)

June# 7.400 (7.360) - (-)

June 53.300 (40.100) 5.15 (4.15)
Mar Z860 (2.390) 1.75 (1-29)
June 152 (118) 2.4 (2.3)
June 925,000 (783,000) 21.0 (18.0)
July 22,290 (18,560) 0.48 (0.4)
June 2,200 (2,070) 1.0 (0.8)
July# 1.650 (1.800) - W
May 1.020 (1.090) 0.75 (0.75)
June 135,900 (102.900) 3.0 (28)
June 1.420 (1.180) . 2.16 (1.8)
May 4.170 (2,031) -

(-)

June 114.600 (100,530) 3.75 (3.0)
Junei 3.050 (2.100) 3.7 (3.2)
June 4,200 (456) 1.0 (-)
June® 273 (202) (-)

June 8.240 (3.440) 1.75 (1.25)
Apr* 37 (10 L) - H
June 58,000 (48.200) -

(-)

"Dividends are shown net pence per share, except where otherwise
indicated. L = loss.* US dollars A centM Attributable proflts.t Netincome " Dutch guilders.® Gross Income.• Net dealing profits-# 1st
quarter flsuras.tt Irish punts A. pence.** Net profits.** This M»r>punte A. pence.** Net profits.** This yean
figures for 15 months.®® This years figures for 1? months.

^

RIGHTS ISSUES
tofioRitoad Security Hoidtnga Is to raise £72.9m via a one-tor-thra* righto tesuTtf

Bredaro Properties is to robe £42.4m via a four-fer-five rights Issue at pt*nCaspen Oil is to raise £l.2m via a one-lor-two rights Issue.
«»P-

Control Techniques is to raise E9.4m via a one-ior-three rights Issue.Menvier-Swato is to raisetWm via a 2-tor-ll rights issue at 306pT

OFFERS FOR SALE, PLACINGSAND INTRODUCTIONS
Sleepy Kids is 10 Join the Third Market via a placing ol 7m shares n,
Video Stogie Leisure Group Is to Join the USffSS s'hSs at 66p.

COMPANY NEWS SUMMARY
_TAKE-OVER BIDS AND MERGERS

Company
bid tor

Alida

Alva fmr. Tst.

Arlington Secs.
BAT tods.

Beacon Group
Brookmountf
Business M. Tot*
Coalite;

Cons. Gold Fields

Guinness Mahon;
hairy Mer. Dev.
Juliana's HMga*
Mollns
Hyson
Partdale;
Pentland Inda.

Prestwteh HJdgs.
Randsworih Trust
Red Funnel
Stead A Simpson
Do "A" Non Ytg
Tilbury Group
Want While
Do Cnv Pit

Value ol
bid per Uartat
share- price*"

Price* In pence untoas o»
350
314*5

350
350
53*
600*
83*

475*

1530
146-

650*§
102
iso-§
221§§
139
114§§
140*

325*
205*

2156*
152*

Price Value
Of bid
fima-

wtae

400-5
137*5

318 275 39.30
315 285 5.50
343 316 277.0
877 694 13.0bn
52 46 25l3
590 535 81.74
80 65 1245
488 424 478.0
1474 1253 3-46bn
147 142 94.46
633 619 276.0
92 83 21.52
21

1

206 65.81
220 221 mo
138 121 56.31
117 104 31B.1
130. 126 51.0
317 309 186J)
228 188 20.9
2150 1900 854
155 189 34.5
878 562 1222
441 325 474.0
14812 117 328.0

Scott A Robert.
BU
Brit Aerospace
Hoytefce
Anglo hws.
Fbnl Seflar Mor.
NyfcradH

Anglo United
Hanson
HL of Yokohama
Mmfcetohtof
Wembley
jEF Securities
Vale A Voter
PartHon Leisure
B—teams IT.
Beataw (236)
Ofterftow
SaBy UKWdgs.
2aV*°nn Praps.

Boots
Boote

conditional. B-sm on 3.30pm pr*«

INTERNATIONAL RESEDENTIAI
PROPERTY ADVERTISING

Appears every Saturday,
ror lurther details please contact -

_ , „ Clive Booth
Tel 01 873 4915 Fax 01 873 3063
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Warrants: risky
but arresting

INVESTORS In the London
stock market have seen a flood
of share warrants Issued
recently for several companies.
Including such well-known
names as Hanson,- Cable ft
Wireless, Allied Lyons and
Racal Electronics. But are war-
rants the sort Of flnanrinl
instrument on which private
Investors should ri«k cash?
Warrants give you the right

to buy a share at a stated (or
strike) price within a ttmo
limit. By purchasing one, you
bet that the price of the under-
lying stock will rise past the
value of the strike price, added
to the cost of the warrant,
within the specified time
period. A warrant is like a
traded option but with an
expiry date of up to three years
ahead. In theory, it is tradeable
and exerdseable at any tima
until the expiry dat*».
Last week, for example.

Bankers Trust issued Sm war-
rants for Cable ft Wireless
shares. The launch price was
129p and each one conferred
the right to buy one C&W
share at 545p at any timg
between August 24, 1989, and
January 16, 1991. Three days
later, Bankers Trust was quot-
ing a buy-sell spread for the
warrants of 128p to 128p, and
the market price of the stock
had fallen to 517p.
The two main issuers of war-

rants, Bankers Trust and Salo-
mon (both of the US), naturally
are keen for private investors

Private investors

need to take
care, warns
Daniel Green

to he involved and that

retail stockbrokers have shown
an interest in the issues.

The advantage with war-
rants is that investors can buy
a potential state in a company
for an outlay reduced greatly

when compared with buying
the actual shares. The capital

released is, therefore, free to

earn money elsewhere; for
example, in a low-risk, inter-

est-bearing account. The maxi-
mum loss on a warrant, as
with an option, is the price
paid for it The Investor would
lose that money if the warrant
never was exercised.

There is also a particular
appeal to tax-sensitive inves-
tors - such as the Swiss, who
have been teen on Japanese
warrants for several years. The
bearer status of warrants
(which means that names of
holders are not registered any-
where; so the onfar proof you
have of ownership Is the certif-

icate in your hand) makes
them attractive for people who
want to keep their investments
under wraps. But City profes-

sionals warn that warrants are
expensive.
As with options, there ere

two components to the price a
buyer pays: an amount related

to value of the instrument
which the warrant gives you
the right to bay, arm a price,

for having the flexibility to

Lachlan French, at Royal
Life, has compared implied voir
atflitles on warrants with those
of traded options and says war-
rants are between 2 per cent
and 4 pea: cent more expensive.
His negative view of the new
warrants is not helped by the
fact that, typically, warrants
are issued for about Sm of a
particular share. Institutional
Investors are accustomed to
buying shares in million
blocks, and French fears that
liquidity could vanish easily.

. QuinfcLn price, head, of
options research at James
Capel, says that investors are
paying a premium for the
bearer status of warrants and
for the expertise in creating
and pricing them - often
called financial, engineering.
Chi top of that, the g*w»n dlffer-

ence in cost between warrants
and options allows those
involved in the. former to
hedge in the latter, knowing
they have a built-in cash
advantage. For that reason.
Price says, warrants are-being
issued only for stocks that are
known overseas and have
underlying options business
already.
He also points out that the

risks are higher. Companies
have issued warrants for their

own shares for many years.
Covered warrants are issued
by a third party and, in theory,
are "covered1* by purchases in
the market There is the
(admittedly gm»H) chance that

things could go wrung at the
issuer's end. The business
could hit hard times, manage-
ment priorities could change or
liquidity could fall, making it

more expensive to trade or
exercise the warrants.
The issuers argue that they

have top credit ratings and
that warrants are available
only for blue Chip emppaniaa
and liquid underlying equity
trading. It should not become
expensive to trade the war-
rants because several organisa-
tions will make markets in
them in competition with each
other. These brokers do not
guarantee they will quote buy-
ing and selling prices until the
warrant expires, but they say
they “will try their utmost to
do so.”

So, private investors should
be cautious.1 If"'you ' are
attracted by.the prospect of a
high-risk investment for rela-

tively little outlay, and do not
mind paying a little over the
odds (and, preferably, are
Swiss), then take a serious look
at warrants. There is little to
be lost in following Price’s
advice and waiting a few
months to see how the cost ofa
warrant varies with the cost at
the underlying equity. Besides,
the rush to warrants
looks as if it will continue.

Beware cracks
TEDS TEAR’S long, hot
summer is evoking memories
of - and comparisons-with
- the summer of 1976. But
such recollections are enough
to send shivers down the spine
of many a daims manager at
the insurance companies.
For the prolonged drought

13 years ago cost the UK
insurance industry £fiOOm in
subsidence bIbHi-

While householders lounged
in the glorious sunshine, the
ground on which their houses -

stood was dryingand.
contracting. As a result,

cracks appeared in the walls.

insert wedges and measure
the cracks, running up a bill

in the process.

If It turns out that thereto
subsidence, the cost of

"

employing such a consultant
can be included In the .

Insurance claim. But if the
credos are thermal, then there

to no subsidence claim and
the householder has to meet
.the Mil himself.
So don't panicand rush to

seek expert advice at the first

sign of a creek. It to better to

wait and see bow it develops.
But once cracking becomes

awtoMB — and Hits could take
months — then the insurance
company should be informed.

All Insurance contracts for
house buildings now cover
subsidence. Invariably,

though, they have a £500
excess - in other words, the
individual meets the first £500
of any MIL.
However; If subsidence is

so severe firt underpinning
is required, that bill could
amount to thousands of
pounds. .

What effect is subsidence
likely to have on tense,
insurance premiums and
condttkmstInmost cases, tt

will probablymean verylittle

It was aj'radnalprocess and
many people were not aware
nf Bh» prriilnw mflHrnig aHw*
the summer was over.
By this time, ithad begun :

to rain once more. And this
aggravated matters because,
as the ground became wet -

again. It expended and heaved.
Sometimes, this caused the

cracks to rinse. But ifthe rain
led to settlement ofthe earth,
they tended to widen.
The problems of subsidence

and heave are most prevalant
on day soil, which to common
in south-east England. And
now it looks as if history could
be repeating ltsedt So what
can householders do?

tf you caU foa consulting
engineer or surveyor to low
at the situation, itis unlikely’

he win make a judgment on
the spot He willmake teste.

Before 1976, subsidence
cover was provided free on
the ground that theUK did
not get long; hot, dry
summers. Since then, premium
ratesfor house bandings'
insurance have been Increased

by one-third. ..

The sums Insured, being
related to the rebuilding costs,

rise each year inHne with the
special rebuilding cost index
calculated by the Royal
Institution of Chartered .

Surveyors.
However, the £500 excess

Imposed after the 1976
experience has never been
changed;The summerof 1889
could make insurance
companies review this excess
figure and at least index it.

Eric Short

FINANCE & THE FAMILY

make that decision over a
period of time. The second
component itself depends on
time and how volatile the
underlying share price is likely
to be: the more volatile, the
more likely tt to that the share
will rise to a price where the
warrant can be exercised at a
profit. So, the price of a war-
rant contains an assumption of

COMPANY directors and
employees whose pay fluctu-
ates because they receive prof-
it-related bonuses may be bit
by changes matte tn this year’s
Budget. They could foce double
taxation on their payments.
All employees including

directors, whether on fixed or
flexible pay, are chargeable to
tax under Schedule E. This is
collected by the employer
under PAYE (Pay As You
Bam). According to the old
rules (with which everyone
appeared to be happy), there
was no dfotfanetinn tb**
year in which payments were
earned and the year in which
they were assessed to tax:
everyone was taxied on then-

payments when they were
earned.
This has now changed. There

is now a distinction between
when payments are earned and
when, they are received. You
are now taxed in the year in
which you receive your pay-
ments and not the year in
which they were earned.
For the majority of employ-

ees on a fired salary, this
i-hflnPB Is of anaAmrifi interest
only. But for those receiving
pay related to profit (whether
in the shape of bonuses or sat
ary adjustments -made accord-
ing to year-end targets), the
new rales could have disas-
trous effects, particularly for
those people who had agreed a
special form of accounting
with the Revenue called the
"accounts of liability."

Under the old rales, where
pay was related to year-end
profits, there was an inevitable

delay in paying tax since, obvi-
ously, tt could- not he paid on

New rules hit directors and employees, says Caroline Garnham

Double-tax blow on bonuses
an unknown
To overcome this problem,

the Revenue devised a system
called the “accounts bams of
DahOtty." Remuneration for a
particular year under sys-
tem was assessed on the
income earned for the commer-
cial year araHng Jq the

For example, in Oumnerctal
Year One to October 5, Mr X
receives a bosses of £40,000. In
Year Two a bonus of £60,000,
and in Year Three a bonus of
£80,000.

Mr X adopts the accounts
basis of liability on April 5 Of
Commercial Year Three. So, in
the first fiscal year of emolov-
xnent (from April 6 to April S)

he would be taxed on £20,000
(because this relates to the
first six mouths of employment
and represents half of the
£40400 bonus). In the second
fiscal year he would be taxed
on £50,000 (£20,000 from the
««nn<i six wumtiiB of employ-
ment, plus £30,000 from the
first half of bis second bonus).
In the third fiscal year,

though, he would be taxed on
£60,000 (the whole of the sec-

ond year bonus) because the
account period ending in that
fiscal year is the period ofmwmiit to whteh Tip mwibH the

£60,000. Of course, £80,000 of
tins £60,000 had been charged
to tax already in the previous

year, and £40400 earned in that
fiscal year would be carried
forward together with the addi-
tional £40,000 to be taxed in the
wvt fiscal year.
The double taxation (of

£30400 in the case of Mr X)
usually was acceptable on the
basis that a compensating sav-
ing cpnirf be r^rte when the
system was dismantled or
remuneration changed to a
fixed basis, or the employee
retired or moved jobs.

Typically, where remunera-
tion had continued to rise
i»tno» flg introduction of the
system, the relief cm termina-
tion was greater than the dou-
ble taxation on Its introduc-
tion. However, this was not
always the case: where profits
declined over a period of time,

the double taxation would
exceed the relief.

Although the accounts basis
of liability was based on Reve-
nae practice, not law, it

worked welL But the new rules
could operate very unfairly for

those on the accounts basis of
habflxty who did not elect to
resume an earnings basis of
taxation before April 8, 1980-

Rather than allowing all
inrawM* gamed from the date
on which the accounts period
ended in 1988/89 to April 5,

1969, to (hop out of account,
only the income earned from
the end of the accounts period

tax when they started the sys-
tem deserve equal compensa-
tion when the system is

Norman Lamont: rejected
argument! put to the Revenue

to April 5, 1989, and paid out
before April 5, 1989, will be
tax-free. All income earned
dnring this period and paid out
after April 5, 1989, will be
charged to tax for the year end-
ing 1989/90.

The argument put to the
Revenue to that those people
who already have paid double

But Norman Lamont, the
Treasury Secretary at the time,
disagrees. He claims: "It would
not be easy to derive simple
and equitable rules which bal-
ance the doubly taxed income
against income which Calls out

' of assessment under the pres-
ent much lower tax rates."
There are, however, a lim-

ited number of manoeuvres
that can be made to take
advantage of the limited relict

MqbIbb paid during the period
from the end of the accounting
period to April 5, 1988, should
be allocated as the employee's
or director's remuneration
wherever possible, and not as
repayment of loans or invest-
ment of expenses.

Unfortunately, legislation for
the relief against douM* taxa-
tion is hemmed-in by condi-
tions. Many people undoubt-
edly will fall foul of these rules
and will again be obliged to
pay tax twice.

Double taxation would arise
(but for the relieving provi-
sions) where income to earned
during an accounting period
which ends during 1968/89 and
the payment is deferred until

alter April 5, 1989. The relief In
the new legislation to available
for this income fin: the year in

which it was earned, provided
it is received by April 8, 1991,
and a claim to made. However,
ifno valid flh™ is made or the
income to not received before
that date, no relief will be
given for the tax already paid
- tt will be too late.

The relief also has a
knock-on effect to the level of
income for 1988/89. This is
important in working out what
premiums should be paid
under retirement annuity con-
tracts and personal pension
plana in the current fiscal year
to be carried back to the previ-

ous year. Similarly it will
affect the investment in the
business expansion »b«*tpw for

this year, which could be car-

ried back to last year. You
might not have earned what
you thought you had for 13881
89!

Another adjustment to where
profits are not earned until
1988/90 or beyond but have, in
fact, been received already. In
this case, the remuneration is

to be taxed for 1989/90 and to

deemed to have been received
on April 6, 1989.

tt is unbelieveable to many
tax advisers how myopic and
outdated the government to

being in relation to tax revi-

sion. The basis of taxation for
emoluments of employment
worked welL The removal of

the accounts bpsto of Uwhntty

and introduction of a source-
based taxation of earned
income might be neat but it to

seen largely as unnecessary,
irritating and counter-produc-
tive.

Caroline Garnham is a tax
partner with Taylor Joynsan
Garrett
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A false economy . . .

MY WIFE and I bought our
last house in our joint names
In November 1979 and occu-

pied it until April 1988. Then,
we sold it with just under one
acre of land, having built a
new house (again for our own
occupation and owned by us
jointly) on the two acres
remaining of the original plot.

As I understand capital
gains tn», the sale of the old
house and one acre is exempt
but there will be a liability

when the remaining land is

sold. Eowever, I am not clear

on whether occupation of the
remainder will allow me an
additional exemption on the
new house plus another acre.

We have no intention to sell

at present, but the local coun-
cil has produced a plan which
proposes to allow housing on
my land. Clearly. If that goes
through, the value of my land
will be greatly enchanced.
What is the existing CGT posi-

tion and are there any steps
we can take to mitigate the
future liability?

It is a pity that it did not
occur to you to seek guidance
through the CGT labyrinth
from the solicitor who acted
for you in the sale last year. He
could have helped you (a) on
the question of whether- to
elect (irrevocably) for the
extra-statutory basis of calcula-

tion set out in Inland Revenue
statement of practice Fl (Fart

Disposals of Land) for last
year's sale and any future sale,

as well as (b) on the question
of negotiating with the District

Vainer on the value (or values)
at Match 31. 1982.

Trying to avoid the cost of
professional advice on the tax-

ation aspects of properly trans-

actions will nearly always
prove ultimately to have been
a false economy. Perhaps it is

not too late for you to go back
to the solicitor far belated help.

As a first step, you might
like to ask your tax office for

the free pamphlet on owner-oc-
cupied houses - CGTC1989). In
suggesting this, we are assum-
ing that you mean that the sale

contract was made after April

I HAVE MET considerable
indifference, and received
much contradictory informa-
tion, in my endeavours to have
my mortgage reinstated into
the BORAS system.

My mortgage consists of
three elements: the main mort-
gage on my sole home, which
qualifies for tax relief; a sec-

ond mortgage for house
improvements, which qualifies

for tax relief; and a farther
advance secured against my
home which does not qualify
for tax relief. My mortgage
and second mortgage com-
bined amount to £25,000 and
were originally in the MIRAS
system.
Upon arranging my further

advance of £7,500 - which
took my total indebtedness to
£32,500 - the building society

insisted that the whole mort-
gage be removed from MIRAS
as I had breached the £30,000
limit. I did at that time ques-
tion the necessity to be
removed from MIRAS, as I was
claiming tax relief only on the
eligible mortgage and second
mortgage.

I am anxious to have the
tax-qualifying elements of my
mortgage reinstated into the
MIRAS system if permissible,
and have communicated exten-
sively with the building soci-

ety and Inland Revenue over a
protracted period in an effort

to secure this. Although each
of them appears to consent,
neither will implement the
change without authorisation
from the other.

Am I entitled to have my
£25,000 mortgage and second

mortgage placed in SURAS
and. if so, what is the most
effective manner in which I
nan achieve this?

So long as the two mort-
gages which qualify for tax
relief are kept as separate
loans and separate charges
from the subsequent loan and
mortgage, you should be enti-
tled to use the BORAS scheme
You should require your build-

ing society to effect the neces-
sary reinstatement - and
point out that you will have to
refer the matter to the building
societies' ombudsman (3 Savfle
Row, London Wl) if there is

not a prompt resolution of the
matter.

Separate
interests
MY WIFE and Z have some of
our savings in joint accounts
at various building societies.

Either of us can sign and with-
draw money. Will the tax
inspector accept (when inde-
pendant taxation starts for
married couples) that half the
interest paid belongs to my
wife and half to me, or would
you advise me to adopt a dif-

ferent cause of action?
If you have both contributed

money to the joint accounts
over the years, there should be
no problem in getting the bene-
fit of section 34 of the Finance
Act 1988 (viz, having the inter-

est or dividends spilt equally
between you for tax purposes),
provided that you do both exer-

cise your respective rights to
withdraw and spend the
money.

If, on the other hand, all the
money - or virtually all of it

- has been contributed by
only one of you, then it might

be best to run separate
accounts (or, at least, a sepa-

rate account for the one who
did not contribute the cash
originally).

Shares’
transfer
FIVE YEARS ago, while I was
resident in Belgium, the Brit-

ish company for which my
daughter-in-law worked was
the subject of a management
buy-out She bought shares in
file company for herself and
asked me if I would like her to
buy some on my behalf, but in
her name.

1 transferred money for her
to do this. I now also reside in
the UK. The company has
since gone public and, because
it is a success, both her shares
and “mine” are now worth a
considerable sum of money.
Can the shares that she pur-

chased in her name for me be
transferred to me without pay-
ing capital phw fog immedi-
ately? Can I pay the capital
gains when I sell? We want to
transfer the shares to my
name without incurring costs
other than a broker's fee. Can
this be done?

Provided it can be estab-
lished clearly that your daugh-
ter has held the shares merely
as nominee for you from the
outset, then a transfer into
your name (by means of a
share transfer form, obtainable
from a local business stationer,

without employing a broker)
will have no CGT, stamp duty
or inheritance tax conse-
quences. We are assuming that
there was no element of decep-

tion in your decision not to
have the shares registered in
your own name at the outset

Ho tefiral rnmtortMHriltly can be sccopfd by
Financial Ttmoa forth* oonrara glrwn

Hi Oman columna. AH InquMaa ww 0*
Bnomeml Of pout as aoaa me pasuhlm.

5, 1988, but this crucial point is

not clear from your letter,
unfortunately.

In a local reference library,

you should find SP/DI in (for

example) division H3.4 of vol-

ume H of Simon’s Taxes. This
is a loose-leaf work comprising
10 green volumes, updated
monthly.

If any dividends have been
paid, presumably you have
reported them on your tax
returns in Belgium and/or the
OK, as appropriate. While you
were resident in Belgium, you
were probably entitled to a par-

tial payment of UK tax credit

on the dividends (if any) by
virtue of article X of the 1967
Double Taxation Convention
between Belgium and the UK,
in conjunction with Section 98

(1) of the Finance Act 1972.

Borrowing
for a flat
9fY FIANCE and I - who both
earn more than £8,500 a year
- intend to buy a flat for
around £50,000. I can borrow
this from my employer:
£30,000 at subsidised rates
(first £25,000 at 4 per cent) and
any further amount at com-
mercial rates.

Would we avoid any liability

for “benefit in kind” famtinn
if, instead of borrowing solely

from my employer, we acted as
follows?
L I borrow £30,000 from my

employer.
2. My fiance borrows £20,000

from a commercial source who
is prepared to take a second
charge on the property.

Yes, you would avoid a ben-
eficial-loan tax liability pro-
vided that your fianed's loan
was not made until at least the
day after your own, but why do
you want to do so? If you sit

down with a few estimated fig-

ures and a pocket calculator,

you are likely to find that bor-
rowing solely from your

1

employer mokes better eco-
nomic sense than the aitema-
five.

i

Extra High Rates
With Only

One Month's Notice

10.7% !13.67%

One Month Notice Account
offers

Extra high interest - calculated daily,

credited monthly
No penalties for withdrawals when

one month's notice is given

Withdrawals on demand may be
permitted subject to a fee

Minimum initial deposit; £2,001

No bank charges

For further information please

telephone David Carroll on
01-629 6S02, or FREEPOST the coupon

below.
AAB - Allied Arab fionE is An established British BanJc, registered

in Ihv UnitoJ Kingdom and is recognised os an Authorised
Institution under the Banking Act 1^87, with its Head Office in the

City and a Branch in the West End of London. The shareholding of

AAB includes a mapr UK Clearing Bank.

‘Interest rales may vary according to money market trends. High

rate of interest paid on balances of £2.091 and over. Net

Compound Annual Kate is 11.24%. Cross CAR is 14.5b%- Cross

Equivalent CAR is 14 ly*. where tax is paid at basic rate.

(Compound Annual Rate calculated on monthly interest remaining

invested).

To: The Manager, High Interest Accounts,
AAB FREEPOST 16, London W1E SHJ

Please forward me details of One Month Notice Account

_ Name
Address -

...
Postcode _

flSvJs" Telephone

,

I I Tick if non-UK resident. rr 79m

I Our knmdi situated at 131-132 Park Lam-. London WIT 3AD.

1
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Acquiring sudden wealth is usually welcome. But how do y°y 8°

about reaping the full benefits? Sara Webb canvasses the options

Making
TOM MACLEAN, a 54-year-old civil
servant, has found himself suddenly in a
situation familiar to some FT readers. He
has inherited a house which is worth
about £500,000 and which he plans to sell.

He already owns a flat in London with
£10,000 of his mortgage outstanding, a
country cottage and a house In Ireland, so
he does not need another residence.
After death duties, he estimates he will

receive between £250,000 and £300,000,

which he would like to Invest He is single

with no dependants, and Is a basic-rate

fgiYwaygr,

What are b»» requirements? For a start,

he is worried about his pension. He has

one that is index-linked but he thinks it

needs topping-up because he has changed

jobs often, so losing various employers
contributions. Apart from that, he would

like Income of about £5,000 a year to

supplement his earnings. But his main

* i~

requirement is to have his Po^****
pace with inflation in time to retire when

he reaches 60. , . .

At the moment, his savings (kept w a

building society account) total about £400.

With his new-found wealth, he would like

to put aside at least £40.000 to invest In

email but up-and-coming electronic com-

panies, adding a limited speculative ele-

ment to his investments.

So what should he do?

j
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"FOR A START, anyone with
money for the first tune ought
to put something in the build-

ing society in reserve so he’s

got it readily available - just
in case he wants a new car,'’

says David Rose, who runs the -

private client business at Mer-
cury Asset Management

"Right now, the high interest

rates mean that a lot of people-
seem happy to simply put their

money on deposit. Bat they
need to be aware that interest

rates can go down as well as
up. If they want their invest-

ments to grow, they should put
aside a reserve and place the

bulk in shares.”
He recommends taking a

good spread in UK and over-

seas markets, via unit trusts,

to provide income and capital

growth.
“With electronic companies,

there is definitely a risk
attached. The question is, what
is Mr Maclean’s risk tolerance?

Maybe he hopes to come across
an Amstrad still in its infancy.
But if he wants less risk, he
could invest more in cash and
gilts which will keep pace with
inflation but will be limited in
capital growth.”
Maclean is keen to take an

active personal interest in the
electronics-related sector with
the aim of obtaining capital

growth over the medium to
long term.

"In that case, we would rec-

ommend small companies
(with a market capitalisation

up to £4Qm) such as Microfo-
cus, Logitek or Micrelec, and
medium-sized companies (of up
to £150m in market capitalisa-

tion) such as Misys, Harland
Simon, and Peek," says Dun-
can Shimmim, of Analysis
Financial Services, part of the
Analysis Group.
Stnart Davies and Kevin

Bland, of Atkins Davies Part-
nership, an independent finan-

cial adviser, recommend put-

ting a strong emphasis on
capital growth using unit
trusts, investment bonds and
personal equity plans iPEPs)
“to tackle inflation.” They add
that pension benefits should be
maximised using free-standing
additional voluntary contribu-
tions (FSAVCs).
"A Business Expansion

Scheme investing venture capi-

tal in electronics and R&D.
together with some specialist

equities, would combine Mr
Maclean's personal interest in

that field with a higher risk

profile and maximum tax effi-

ciency,” they add. They sug-
gest splitting the money as fol-

lows: unit trust portfolio

£100.000; investment bonds
£85,000; BBS and specialist
equities £40,000; PEPs £7,800;

building society instant access

£15,000; and FSAVCs £2.200.

Davies and Bland say
Maclean could use the realised

gains from the unit trust port-

folio, unit trust dividends and
(if necessary) withdrawals of

up to 5 per cent of the original

capital from the investment
tends to provide his required
income and future FSAVCs.

This strategy would allow him
to maintain his basic-rate tax
status, use the annual capital

gains tax exemption, and
ensure plenty of opportunity
for capital growth to combat
inflation.

They recommend the follow-

ing spread: Europe 25 per cent,

Japan 20 per cent, Far East 20

per cent. Australasia 5 per
cent, UK equities 15 per cent,

US equities 10 per cent, gilts

and fixed interest 5 per cent.

Jonathan Powell, associate
director of KIM (Newton
Investment Management), dif-

fers in bis split of the £250,000-

£300,000 in assets and recom-
mends the following: 50 per
cent in UK equities (mainly in
exporters and overseas earners
and blue chips like Fisons, Uni-

lever and Racal but "avoiding

the consumables and retail-

ers"); 10 per cent in the US, in

the domestic communications
field; 5 per cent in Japan, in
exporters and the electronics

shares such as Fuji Photo and
Canon; Europe (8 per cent In
Italy and 5 per cent in Ger-
many. chiefly in the capital

goods sector); and 10 per cent

in cash and fixed interest.

Powell adds: “This could
generate £18,000 and would
give him £10.000 after tax. He
could take £5,000 in hand and
put the other £5,000 into his
pension. As this is taken away
from earned income, it

amounts to a gross of £9,000

when put into the pension.”
Mark Powell, chief executive

of Laurence Keen, says the
"volatility or interest rates and
currencies and the recent
strength of the UK equity mar-
ket make us rather cautious
about committing substantial
funds to the market in the
short term. Our preferred
approach would be to hold
fiinds on deposit and dribble

them into the market as oppor-
tunities arise.”

He suggests the following
spread: £50,000, or 20 per cent,

in index-linked gilts (gross
annual Income of £1,000);

£87,500, or 35 per cent, in UK
equities and convertibles (GAI
£3,500); £62^500, or 25 per cent,

in overseas equities via invest-

ment trusts and unit trusts
(GAI of £1.250); and £50.000, or

20 per cent, cash on deposit

(GAI £6,500).

"The index-linked gilts are

there to provide a guaranteed
protection against inflation -

most should be committed to

index-linked 2 per cent 1996
which is due to be redeemed in
September 1996, at about the

time of Mr Maclean’s retire-

ment The real equity content

would be higher because we
recommend the investor
should make maximum use of

PEPs, so we would earmark
half of the cash on deposit for

gradual conversion into PEPs,
starting with a payment of

£4.800 this year plus £3,000 this

calendar year (ie, a total

£7,800).

"Our thinking is that, over
five years, the payment of

£4^00 per annum into a PEP
producing a gross yield of 5 per
cent growing at 10 per cent
compound per annum in capi-

tal terms will produce a fond
of £37,218 at the planned date

of retirement. This could be
used to produce income at that
time or left to run on with tax-

free capital gains and income.”
Cathy Gordon, of Coopers &

Lybrand's pension division,

says: "The tax-exempt nature
of pension funds continues to
make them one of the most
attractive forms of investment
available. But Mr Maclean
needs to check.the state of his
previous pensions first and
decide whether there is a bet-

ter alternative to leaving them
where they are, as it could be
financially advantageous to

effect a transfer."

According to her, he should
contact the administrators of
the pension schemes at his pre-

vious employers and find out
the amount of guaranteed and
projected pension at normal
retirement date (NRD), and the
rate of increase of pension in
payment?
Many schemes give discre-

tionary increases, Gordon
adds, so he should check what
benefits are paid in the event
of death before and after retire-

ment; if the scheme is contract-
ed-out of the State Earnings
Related Pension Scheme
(SERPS); the guaranteed mini-
mum pension (GMP); and the
transfer value?

His options, she says, are to

leave the previous pensions as

they are; to transfer into the

civil service scheme; to trans-

fer into a section 32 buy-out

policy; or to transfer into a per-

sonal pension.
Coopers & Lybrand warns

that if a previous pension
refers to a period of service

before January 1986, the trust-

ees may not automatically
grant a transfer value.

Gordon says: "Leaving the

previous pensions where they

are could be attractive if the

trustees were very generous in

the rate at which they were
revalued. If any of the other

options are possible, then it

would be a matter of weighing
up whether they are likely or

not to offer a greater pension
at the end of the day.

“The civil service scheme is

attractive in the sense that the
pension is . index-linked. How-
ever, Mr Maclean would have
to check whether they would
accept a transfer in and, if so,

what are the terms for this.

This is often dime by buying
‘added years.’ And as this

scheme is based on final salary

at retirement, added years
would entitle him to a greater
percentage of his final salary
as pension.
"The personal pension route

is flexible and -could offer-a
greater amount of tax-free cash
on retirement than the other
alternatives. However, if an
element of the transfer value
relates to what could have
been earned under SERPS. the
personal pension cannot guar-
antee this although the
amount known as 'protected
benefits,’ has to be kept sepa-
rate from the rest of the invest-
ment
"The buy-out policy will

guarantee the contracted-out
portion of the transfer value,
and anything above this will
be dependent on investment
performance.

“The personal pension need
not necessarily guarantee even
this although, if he believes
that by investing the transfer
value he could ultimately
achieve a higher pension than
through the other routes, this
could prove attractive,” Gor-
don says.

EXPATRIATES

Donald Elkin explains how tax sophisticates could get a nasty shock

Property trap for foreign nationals
FOREIGN nationals, and
certain other people, living
in Britain could be in for an
unpleasant surprise. A number
of residents who are not
domiciled in the UK have used
sophisticated planning
measures to avoid paying tax
on their British properties.
But they might find these
carefully-laid plans are no
longer suitable.

Such people pay UK tax only
on their British income and
gains, and on remittances to

the UK of income or gains
arising overseas. Similarly,
their liability to inheritance
tax encompasses only those
assets situated in Britain
(although the charge is

extended world-wide for
anyone who is UK-resident
for 17 out of 20 years).

To the comprehensively
taxed Briton, such a tax
regime might excite envy. But
human nature being what it

is, the 'fortunate* minority
could see things rather
differently.

For example, the foreign
businessman who has
undertaken a 10-year stint for
his company in the UK, and
acquired a Elm house for
himself, might feel that a
liability to British Inheritance
tax of nearly £353,000 (should

he happen to die) is an impost
he would rather avoid.
One way round this has

been to own the property
through an overseas company,
thereby converting a taxable

UK asset - the property itself
- into a non-taxable overseas
shareholding. But this can
create other problems; for

example, if the company
becomes UK-resident because
it is controlled from Britain.
a liability to corporation and
other taxes could, in certain
circumstances, arise.

To prevent this happening;
those involved have often
sought to distance themselves
from the company by forming
an overseas trust to hold the
shares. Under this
arrangement, the company
and trust are then beyond the
reach of UK tax. However, the
individual is not.

According to sections S.145
and 146 of the 1988 Taxes Act,
in cases where an "employee”
is provided with free
accommodation "by reason
of his employment,” there is
an income tax charge. The
liability under S.145 is
relatively innocuous. It is the
gross rateable value of the
property concerned, less any
rent paid.
But the same is certainly

not true of SJ46. This applies
where the cost of providing
the accommodation is more
than £75,000. Then, the charge
under SJ45 is increased by
multiplying the sum in excess
of £75,000 by the Treasury rate
of interest (now 15.5 per cent).
As a result, our businessman
- if caught by the legislation
- could find his £im house
provoking income tax on a

The charge under S.145 is
directed against employees.
For the purposes of the
section, the word "director”
is extended to include any
person in accordance with
whose instructions the (true)
directors are accustomed to
act But foreign nationals, and
others, forming overseas
trusts, are not true employees
of the companies owning their
properties and were thought
to be exempt
Nevertheless, the president

of the Institute of Taxation
felt that sufficient doubts
remained to seek ciartfj*nHffin
from the Inland Revenue. It
would appear that his question
caused great difficulty, since
more than two years elapsed
before there was a reply.
When the answer eventually

did emerge in January 1989,
it was in terms guaranteed
to disturb our businessman's
peace of mind. For the view
was taken that in
circumstances like his, SJ4K
and 146 do apply -
notwithstanding that he
no true employment with the
overseas company owning his
house and that he receives
no pay from it.

This conclusion must
presumably have been reached
on the basis that since he is
within the extended definition
of “director," and that since
for income tax purposes real
<»* not deemed) directors are

* revenue s
noted that "... some
taxpayers may not have
appreciated the possible
income tax consequence
such arrangements .

said liability would not i

JKJP* foT years before
1386-87 m cases where tl
matter had not already I

raised by the Inspector c
Taxes. Nor would liabili
back for more than one •

where it had.
Taxation, the leading

^«nalfor tax pructitioim the UK, called this “a
half-baked concession.”
no ongoing relief is give
those who made their
arrangements long ago igood faith (SJ46 became
only from April .6, 1984)..what happens now Is lrrom clear for, when the
matter comes to court
eventually, it is by no mi

.
If it does, however, thtinvolved who have in tht

• .
—'*** vi uur noun
40 h® gnilty of iand subjected to a n

of which un
that those opti

sophisticate tax plant
maynot always sleep c

ofm££%kinis *<to
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MINDING YOUR OWN BUSINESS
DURING THE brightdawn of Use
micro-computer (Pm talking about
all of 10 years ago), early mariiin^
would arrive complete with a thickmannal to teach you how to write
prostiniww, but innocent of any
programme packages to start you off,Ibe expectation was, dearly, that
you would become a programming

automatically. But real Me Is
not like that For every self-written
programme now being used on
computers In the world of man
business, there most be several
thousands of commercial programmes.
The computer software market is

now awash - some sceptics woold

say flooded - with software packages.
Baste packages axe designed to do
specific tasks such as word processing,
data man^nnwit rrr fiimnrin) mwlyiik.
These have spawned a secondary
market in software programmes, most
of which axe designed to enhance the
major programmes, link them together,

or make them work faster.

The small business person wanting
to use a computer to improve the
efficiency of the operation can be spoilt
for choice. What usually happens Is
that the limited programme storage
of the office machine is filled quickly
with a selection ofpackages bought
for several hundred pounds apiece.

Some are almost never used, some
me used rarely and mostare, at best,
under-used chronically.
But have you ever considered having

the software that your business needs
written specially for yon? It might
sound like an expensive solution.
However, new programming tods
have enabled the many tiny software
firms which have ventured into the
tailored software trade to fundace

work quickly — and
competitively.
Yon should be able to get a “starter"

software package tailored to your
business needs for about £1,000. From
than on, youwm get personal service

(usually charged at time rates) when
your system needs altering or
expanding. Some of the system work
can be carried out by your "tailor"
over the telephone, using computers
with modems. It all helps to cut costs.
A fundamental split in software

market strategy Is emerging between
the producers of mass-marketed
programmes (which, they hope, will
contain something for everyone), and
the writers of custom software who
are working to rive individual
customers exactly what they need.
The big software houses would be
unwise to dismiss this new competition
lightly.

Roy Hodson reports on the growing market for custom computer software

Tailor-made to fit the customer
MIKE and Victoria Farrow,
both 36, and their daughter
Chloe, nine, see themselves as
the start of a dynasty in cus-
tom software. Chloe is often to
be found downstairs before
breakfast programming on
of the three computers in her
parents’ workroom (actually,
the dining room of their ter-
raced bouse in Margate, Kent)
although she Is not yet on the
staff officially.

The Farrows took the plunge
into tailored computer soft-
ware two years ago, after care-
ful planning. They now believe
they can generate £150,000 of
work writing software for
small and medium-size nampa.
niea during the next two years
with the help of up to three
other consultant programmers.
Mike gained a great deal of

experience writing pro-
grammes on contract for City
companies and accountancy
firms after finding he hart a
special aptitude for making
computers tick. Victoria was a
personal assistant in the busi-
ness world after a period as a
BBC secretary.
They calculated that London

was too expensive a place in
which to build up their basic
business as they would have to
manage virtually without
income over a two-year
period. So, they sold their
house in Mortlake and moved
to Margate, where they bought
a freehold home for just
£35,000. That left them £20,000
in cash to invest in computers
and software.
During the past two years

they have earned only £12,000
in fee income but they have
put together the basic require-
ments for a sound custom soft-

ware business by preparing the
software “building bricks” they
must use to service clients.

Essential to this work has
been a “fourth generation”

computer programme genera-
tor, which cost them £1,000.

They chose a programme gen-
erator called Sycero dB -
which Is produced by a Kent
company. System C - and pro-
fess themselves well-satisfied

with this local product, not
least because of the back-up
service they have had.

Basically, a programme gen-
erator allows the software
writer to concentrate upon
assembling a programme tai-

lored exactly to the client’s
needs. The generator fills in
most of the endless lines of
tiresome computer Instructions
which used to make program-
ming a considerable labour of
love.

The Farrows are determined
that their business should be
market-led. Mike says: “We sell

the systems first to new cli-

ents, and then we write them.”
Typically, a programme for a

company which specialises in
equipment-leasing, and which
wants to put an its contracts
and arrangements onto com-
puter, would be written by the
Farrows in. less than a month.
But, first, there will be an
interview to establish exactly
what is required, and a couple
of days spent in the client’s

offices to study the business.
When the programme is writ-

ten, it Is usually set up on the
client’s computers within a few
hours.

So far, the Farrows* charges
for such programmes to their
first dozen clients have ranged
between £500 and £1,500. Now
that they are marketing
actively, clients are rolling in.

which has encouraged them to
set their turnover for the two
years ahead realistically at
£150,000.

They have been helped in
the meantime by a £600 DTI
grant towards a powerful
Toshiba portable computer,
and a £2,000 Enterprise Initia-

tive scheme grant towards a
£4,000 marketing review by
consultants of their fledgling
business.
The Farrows are working on

the premise that once they

write for a customs' company,
they will be that company’s
software tailor forever. They
haven’t lost a client yet; and
the usual pattern is for compa-
nies to be on the telephone at
least once a week discussing
their software, asking for
changes and improvements,
and sorting out problems.
With the aid of the portable

Toshiba machine, Mike Farrow
says that often be is able to
write new programme instruc-
tions into a client’s system dur-
ing the course of a brief visit
A new modem will soon allow
him to do it over the telephone.

Channel Business Systems,
11 College Road, Margate, Kent
CT9 4DA (tel 0849299-597).

THE SMALL business scene is

littered with casualties who
thought that runninga mail-or-
der firm would be no more dif-

ficult than posting a parcel A
predictable battleground is the
maternity wear market Some
700.000 pregnancies occur in
Britain each year. In market-
ing terms, they represent
opportunities to sell women
clothes they might not other-
wise want to buy or show off in
public.
Each year, there are dozens

of newcomers to the maternity
wear mail-order trade. Hardly
any of them survive beyond a
season as they face up to the
complexities of design, produc-
tion, marketing, advertising,
and the efficient service
required of a mail-order opera-
tion.

All of which Indicates that
Judy Lever, 41, and Vivienne
Pringle, 33, brought some spe-
cial talents with them five
years ago when they started
Blooming Marvellous, a mail-
order maternity wear business.

After a difficult start, they
developed cautiously until they
reached a turnover of £150,000
a year some three years ago.
At that point, they decided
they had an important busi-
ness on their hands and gave
op their jobs to run it foil-time.

Vivienne was in advertising
and maritating and Judy was a
television producer. Since
Him

, they they have changed
the business out of all recogni-
tion. This year, they expect to
achieve a turnover approach-
ing f-gm

Close attention to advertis-

ing and marketing has pro-
vided the springboard for this

mail-order business. Judy says:
“Perhaps it was the fact that
neither of ns could sew that
enabled us to be successful."

They started by working
from home, confident of then-
ability to choose materials and
to initiate designs but accept-

ing the fact that they would
have to hire professionals to
carry out their manufacturing.
With the help of trade maga-
zines, they found a family-
owned factory in north London
which handled all their produc-
tion of maternity wear and
childrens' wear for the first

years. Now, they have spread
their production of well over
100.000 garments a year among
eight different factories and
have just installed a computer
to keep track of orders at their

warehouse in Chessington,
Surrey.
A mail-order business stands

or falls by the quality of its

catalogue. Blooming Marvel-
lous produces a new catalogue
every six months at some
£25,000 a time, and sends out
250.000 catalogues in the post
every year. What started as a

Judy Lever: “Neither of us could sew”

Profiting from
a mail order
baby boom

card showing two maternity
dresses is now a thick, glossy,
colour production with cloth-
ing displayed by models and
editorial material on maternity
matters and raising children.
“Assembling a new clothes'

collection, casting the models
for tbe catalogue and photo-
graphing it is a full-time job,"
says Vivienne. “But it is the
most important part of the
business. It is our shop win-
dow." Judy describes their cus-
tomers as “a market of women
who are least able to get out to
shop.”
Fima the beginning, the two

women have tried to develop a
special relationship with their
special market In their efforts

to bring pregnant women out
of the home, they have
designed clothes which can
add style to a wardrobe
whether the wearer is preg-
nant or not
But the long-running stars of

their maternity fashion show
are their T-shirts and sweat
shirts with unblushing mes-
sages updated each year. A few
samples: *T should have danced
all night,” “It started with a
kiss," “Baby under construc-
tion” and “Baby an boards

m Blooming Marvellous Ltd.
PO Box 12F, Chessington, Sur-
rey, KT9 2LS (tel 01-391-4822).

R. H.

MINDING YOUR OWN BUSINESS

BUSINESSES FOR SALE

AUXvJVEIL
LONDON Wll

A modem dink with compfchcaflnc investigative service* mdmfing x-ray,

pathology and cardiology department*, minor op* theatre, untrasound,
endoscopy —4 opthahnjc unit*.

AH mines qualified at London teaching hospital, metafing being medical

The clinic baa been operated as a private practice for 40 years fay tbe present

direetora. bat could now he considerably expanded.

The chnk has the potential (bo
1. A large multi-national Company.
2. A cBoic for a targe national community.

3. An investigative c&nie which could be end foe medica l cheeks.

4. A group of specie&U doctors who would have the facilities for their awn
pateal*.

The present dink has approximately 10/300 patients.

The dink and the Freehold buildas «* available for sale as a group concern.
Audited Account* are available.

Price upon appfcatjon.

Contact: Hefca Bttcher^tet Nefl & Co.
1 18 Kensington Church Street, London W8 4BH

Tel No: 01-221 2000 Fax No: 01-727 2634 Telex No: 916921 (Houses G)

U3. Actawsmoti osroimiwnrfob mommim. onmowmpomuikm
suemicanrroiuoE company

• Buy now before government approval la raqulrad.
• Tumotw: Cttsuxn.
High Growth tnduaoy - New Technology.

• Excellent raMttoaehlp wWt Cttonta.
• Exceftoni mow lor product*.
• Expanded Sale* Tram.
• Wgh Quamy Management »HB mndn B deelred.
• Brlitdpah ooty - No Broken.

PROFESSIONAL SURVEYING PRACTICE
(son-estate agency)

Established 25 years. Offices located in M.U corridor. Turnover

c£400,000 pa with considerable long-term growth prospects. Reason
for sale founding partner seeks early retirement, but remaining

partners willing to continue. Principals only, please write to>

Box £9082 Financial Thaes,

Ope S»sflHns*i Bridge, LONDON. SEI 9HL,

PROFITABLE
PRINTING
COMPANY
FOR SALE

CONTACT -CJ. Morton
Hanover Oruc« Corporate

Finance pto

SI Now Cavendish Street

London W1M 7FS
Telephone 01-436 SOSO

Fox 01-436 2802

NORTH OF
FRANCE

GOLF - HOTEL
24 Acres - 9 Holes
- 26 Rooms *•*

Restaurant dub
bouses

Net. prices buildings

and grounds
FJT. 11,000,000

FAX (33) ZL9&4&46

CAR, VAN AND TRUCK
‘ BUSINESS FOR SALE
London locations. M^jor UK
franchise holder. Turnover in

excess of £1.2 million jul
Seriously operated principal parties

coir, write to Bos P9106, Faundal
Times. Opp Somhwsrfc Batov

London SSI 9HL

INSULATION Aid STRUCTURAL
FIHC PROTECTION

CONTHACTBK) COMPANY
FOR SALE

TURNOVER ONE RMJLXW
OPERATIONS THROUGHOUT

UJt
WrtM Bex RK04. HnancW Ttnum. Onn
Southwark Bridge. London SE1 art.

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

BOARDROOM
FURNITURE

An opportunity arises to
acquire a modern, quality. Hi-

de-used board room taMa, with
matching side cabinet and
eight upholatered chairs.
Offers iovftod c, £2.000.

M>VKM

MANUFACTURER OF UNDERWATER
REMOTE CONTROL VEHICLES

Private company wishes to dispose of subsidiary
which is outside its future plans. A product of a

. Elm development programme is now achieving
sales in its first year of production of £500K. A
distributor network is set up worldwide and

management team in place. Product is patented
worldwide with unique features. Significant

investment in tooling and design has
ensured low production cost

For further information write to Box F92S2, Financial
Times,

One Southwark Bridgef London SE1 9HL

BUSINESS WANTED

LIGHT ENGINEERING BUSINESSES WANTED
Our client is a medium sized quoted group actively
seeking to acquire U.K. businesses with a turnover
between £5m and £30m.
For a preliminary talk in total confidence please phone Tim
Lyle on 01-379-3461, or write to him at Acre House, 69/76
Long Acre, London WC2E 9JW.

„ w
LIVINGSTONE FISHER ASSOCIATES PLC

THE ACQUISITION AND DISPOSAL SPECIALISTS

HOTELS & LICENSED PREMISES

HOTEL FOR SALE

Leasehold Bed & Breakfast hotel property
for sale. 49 year lease, iow outgoings, 15
rooms, full fire certificate situated in

Kensington in quiet residential street. Offers

in excess of £650, 000.

Telephone Chris Humphries 01-244-8444

BUSINESS
SERVICES

The Regus
Centre
London

negus a
fare ^

•Executive Offices
• Conferences
- BnrinrwBnmn
• fflwtnHiwtanT»wf

Trafalgar Square 01-8225953
• Landes- Stockholm •CbBBabagaa-

Cellular ‘7*

The portable phone
specialists
bring you

The new "8800" from
Motorolls

so for the "8800"
and its rivals

:

The MITSUBISHI MT3,
ROAMER 2000.

PANASONIC DID. ate

NOW?*]
'CSLLULAP. ?

COMMUNICATION
WH?PEVSR vou ARE.

Matching
know-how
to know-who
Does your technology have a market?

The Financial Times Technology Market
appears every Wednesday as a ha if page of
advertising for buyers and sellers of new
technology.

This new service is a natural evolution of our
Technology Page editorial coverage which
has been established for over 20 years.

If you need a market for your new tech-

nology or new technology for your market,
the Technology Market provides you with
the ideal advertising opportunity.

For further information and a copy of our
Technology Market brochure, please contact:

Antony Carbonari on 01-873 3412 or
Michael Rowlands on 01-873 3349

FINANCIALTIMES
EUROPE'S BUSINESS NEWSPAPER

Number One Southwark Bridge, London SE1 9HL
Telephone: 0I-S73 3000

BUSINESS SOFTWARE
To “fosfof hjfai mkmjdtrm idephoat Pieter Shield.

til-873 34S6 / 407 or write to htm at thr
ftmuM Tima. Number One. South*** Bridge.

Omdon SEI 9HL.

UNIQUE BUSINESS
SYSTEMS TAILORED
FOR YOUR COMFANYS
NEEDS
Starling wbh detailed tffacmalona about
your company's computer needs 8JS
ww IMP you choose the right system
for you. Wo wHj tailor me software to

yoor exact spectncadora Install and
train you- atafl. Wa will even arrange a
maintenance programme to auit your
requirement* and you pocket.

Were Strap

Tel: 0122 335380.

EXPERT SYSTEMS
From experimental expert system* on
microcomputer to co-oparatfve Know-
ledge- Baaed bitormarion System* on
K3M or ICL mainframe, a single soft-

ware solution TOP-OHE/flex

:

Telacnn tp iakig Pie
*M Barn's Reed
(Word OX4 3HW
Tel: 0088 777755
(Dare McDonald)

CENTRAL SOFTWARE
Financial Software Of the
Nflliesl quality.

Banking, Fund/Investment Manage-
mom. Unit TrusafOftahore Funds. Insur-
ance Funds. Export Finance and
Bespoke work with Integrated Letter
Writing and Ftaconting.

JOHN ORMOND : «
FAX: 062* 28703

DO VOU WANT to market In JaponTflUSSt
Intormaikxi JoporkTei: 2S1 8546.

TELEX & FACSIMILE
MANAGEMENT
Control toiex and facsimile train your
computer, system send and receives
messages via screen and disk. Highest
quality rraiwmtsaton. Messages primed
out permanently on standard dot matrix
or loser printer.

Available on MSOOS.

Tat: (DTDS) 78*227
rme tmn nsrer

INVESTORS
Do you sometimes buy when you
should be selling, and rail when you
should be buying? Arte tor hill detaHs of
our P.C. based trading systems or
phone tor a demo. Over SOX success
ntta on the FTSE 100 over flue yeoral
Ul ue show you call

nCJEXM RESEARCH
i* r

Sanay ten* ZPR
Phene now eo RbB) MIOW

CUSTOM-MADE SOFT-
WARE
Built to your specific needs. Your
raoulnaneiw! are of paramount Impor-
tance to us. Vie oiler a unique Try
Before You Buy oorrics. elm no Urtan-
eW i-Ml

Corasoe UU Farrow
drams! Business System

COMPUTER AIDED
TRADING
Our experience aastaee your t

FX Dealing Money Marital Term Bor-
rowing FRA* Acceptances Forecasting
Technical Analysis CommunciaOons
Security.

Systems tailored to your exact require-
ments on IBM PC and oompaNilao.

Blue Point Ltd.

Closer Cottage, Creen rials Liras .

Moarem m ‘ ‘ - - - -

8KN4AY

PREDICTTHE STOCK-
MARKET AND IMPROVE
INVESTMENT RETURNS
Wa otter a range of computer based
stockmaricet prediction and Orica up
dating systems tor private and profes-
sional Investors. Ask tor our free com-
prahanahm Information pack.

Synergy Software - Tel OS*

RETAIL INVESTMENT
MANAGERS
TAKE ON THE CJTY
Powerful Integrated (reding?account!no
PC software.
INVESTMENT: orders. canCrmalion. set-
tfemant Income, composite warrant,
aroftraga. nominees, registrars, custo-
dians.

CLENT: compliance, biding, rnuftl-cur-
rsney. banking.
Enhancements on request
Security, resume. muM-user, networks.

Tel 01'

Fra 01

TECHNICAL ANALYSIS
faWMIars- Increase your trading profits
with out technical analysis software
packages. More than firry thousand
users worldwide. Over lofty pre-pro-
grammed indicators. Custom formula
builder, profitability testing, opUnrisa-
Don. program automation. Auto-search
elc.eic. dale available with dally
updated prices. Details A technicals
analysis booklist tram
TRENOUNE 01-387 10W

FUTURES TRUTH
TRADER!
Don't depend on promoftonel ctalmal
-FUTURES TRUTH" la the Indepamfam
monitor cl the actual returns achieved
by trading software offered tor public
sale The Master Performance Table
trades over 00 systems, updated as new
systems become available Now avail-

able In UJC by subscript!an only from:

RflRAC.
4* Mefratoy Rd.
London SEi 3 sue
TEL: 01771 0102
PAX; 01771 67(0

UNIQUE BUSINESS
SYSTEMS TAILORED
FOR YOUR COMPANYS
NEEDS
Starting with detailed dtscusslons about
your company's computer needs SJS
win help you choose me right system
tor you. We will tailor tno software to
your exact specifications Install and
train your staff We will oven arrange a
maintenance programme 10 auli your
requirement* (nil your pocket,

Stare Strap

Taft 0322 33S38SL
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CHARTERED SURVEYORS

NR, FAVERSHAM, KENT

FINN* S0NS

211 ACRES
A valuable Farm set in picturesque surroundings

LOT 1 137 ACRES, LOT 2 69 ACRES

LOT 3 Grain Store with 4 ACRES

1 mile M.2 - Faversham 3 miles - Canterbury 7 miles

FOR SALE BY PRIVATE TREATY

Zri- V'V. Fmo A; Sons '"'..

Is- ’ '1^'- - Street, Sandwich. Kent. Tel: .1.0304)' 6"-l 21.4/

ST MARGARET’S
BAY

Ovcrlookm? the Channel
and French not, 5

bedrooms. 4 receptions, line

oak panelling, mature
gardens. Realistically priced.

£295.000.

Dover (0304) 852814.

3HOREMAM BY SEA Handsome Quean Anne
Town House with 6 bedrooms in all. two
reception rooms, totally secluded garden

and coach House with planning lor clitca

use or ancillary living accommodation.
£330.000 Freehold. Sleek Home Agendas,
Qeertng 1 Coiyer. Steynlng. West Sussex.

TeU (0003) 81Z781-

KCHtdHQTOM. HEAR ASHFORD, KENT
Wtad-appolntsd character detached house
In mature secluded garden. many local

amentias. London 60 minutes by train. 3
Receptions. 3 Double Bedrooms. Kitchen,

Utility. Ground Floor Cloakroom. Bathroom
and WC. PRICE: Oilers Invited in the
region of £1353)00 Freehold. Apply to Hali-

fax Property Services. 31 High Street. Ash-
ford. Kent TN24 8TF (tel. (0233) 621414).

MERBHAM. HEAR ASHFORD. KBIT In vih
lag* location within 6 miles of Ashford.
Rare opportunity to acquire a brand new
Detached bungalow in sought-after -eroa. 3
good Bedrooms, with all the usual euros.
Comprehensive range of local am entries,

lull NH8G. Price: £129,500 Freehold. Apply
to Halifax Property Services, 31 High
Street. AaMord. Kent TK24 BTF (tel. (0333)
621414).

CRAHBROOK. KENT.

30 mms Tun. Wells, Ashford. UaW-
stone & coast Grade ll uomkI family

house In rural Weaktan village. Excel-

lent schools. Commute London,
Ashlord etc. Architects private protect

newly ahended upgraded to genuinely

high qua), design A workmanship.
Delightfully sunny & Bpooaus Occam. 4
big beds 2 Mtv 2 rec. elk. morn rm.

beautiful Mt. utility. GCH. DWe garage.

5 facing pert-walled garden, private

sale. £245.000 negotiable tor fast com-
pletion.

Ring POKtm 0580 713617

DETACHED
MODERN HOUSE
Suiiridge Avenue. Bicklcy Kent.
3 bedrooms in third or acre plot

p.p. to extend to 5 bedrooms. 3
bathrooms. £175,000.00 no
o(Tere.

Phone: 01-460 0216 office hours

BOUOHTOM LEES. NEAR ASWORD, KENT
Overlooking charming village green
between Ashtard and Canterbury. Brand
net* luxury detached family house in
sough] -after area. Excellent 4 bedroomed
accommodation with all the usual extras,

built to iho highest specification, lull

NHBC PRICE: S182JOO Freehold. Apply 10

Halifax Property SorWcee. 31 High Street.

Aahtoid. Kent TN24 BTF (tel. (0233)
621414).

COTTAHC FOR SALE Delightful end terrace
period stone cottage overlooking open
countryside. Near Sevonoaks. ‘j hour
Chartng Crass. Completely restored. Small
garden. Suit single person or cosy couple,
private sale. £37-500. Please call 0050
63521 otter 3 pm.

COUNTRY PROPERTY

Considering a secondhome,
a lakeland retreat of a place

to relax andunwind ..

.

... how about all three!

HELME-LODGE
KENDAL. CUMBRIA

21 exdusive, new 3
bedroom homes set in

extensive formal grounds.

i Award-winning neo-
Georgian design with
exceptional specifications
including en-suite facilities,

conservatories and fully

fitted kitchens.

i Management company
maintained — so ail you
have to do is relax and
enjoy your lakeland retreat.

Extensive leisure facilities.

Prices from around £118,950.

For further information,

directions and colour brochure,
please telephone

'(0539) 733612 (24hrs).
Appointments preferred.

Alfred ft^ASpine

SE'iliM

INVERNESS-SHIRE

6700 ACRES
Fort William IS milesmiles Inverness Airport 80 miles

INVERSANDA ESTATE

A VERY BEAUTIFUL WEST HIGHLAND ESTATE
ON THE EDGE OF THE SEA.

Charming 6 Bedroom Lodge.

Renovated Cottage.

Deer Forest averaging 12 slogs and 10 lands.
Freshwater Lochs.

Fishing on the Sanda River.
3'.5 Miles oT See Shore.

Salmon and Sea Trow netting rights.

Exceltent wefl run sheep form.

Offers oner £-150,000-

j vo.-sf •- L- • ! i :: .^h tKJ SI LA .'Tc ie? h 6':'tcl»>.» l -.i2K' >:’!
1
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Agricultural

T he; TOWN of Ashford
in Kent is due to loss
its backwoods status
when the Channel

tunnel opens in 1993. Over-
night, it will become the door-

step to Europe, with Paris
around two hours away and
London just 35 minutes when
the high-speed train link
arrives. The change means
that those whose business
takes them to Europe often can
explore the possibility of buy-
ing a home in one of those
beautiful Kentish comers that

have always been popular but
rather remote.
In crow-flying terms, Ash-

ford is closer to Calais than
London. It feels like that, too,

to the area's commuters: they
struggle into town on packed,
unpunctual trains or via inade-
quate roads.
Although Ashford is the site

of the tunnel's passenger ter-

minal and has been pinpointed
as the key growth area of Kent
for no fewer than 20 years, it

still hasn't been reached by
any motorway. This lack of
efficient transport links has
meant that Ashford’s long-ex-

pected flood of businesses re-lo-

cating from other places has
been a gentle trickle so for.

The place sticks stubbornly
to its rural roots. It has the
largest cattle market in south-

east England in the middle of
the town ("You see plenty of
wellies in the high street,” said
one estate agent). But the
boom-town hype about Ashford
helped inflate house prices by
as much as 30 per cent in the
spring of 1988.

It was premature, of course,
and caused more by high
expectations than reality;
recent months have been just
as sluggish around Ashford as
elsewhere. On top of that, the
cliffhanger about which of four
routes the tunnel rail link
would take left swathes of
countryside effectively
blighted through the spring.

But now, at last, work is

beginning an the extension of
the M20. And it is this much-
needed link into the motorway
system, more than the promise
of the tunnel and the Cast rail

link, which should at last pro-
vide the impetus for the much-
heralded Ashford explosion.
Things are afoot on the com-

mercial side, too: the mast
prestigious - and the far-

thest-advanced — of several

The boom town on
Europe’s doorstep

Gn»|*J
Londonjc

Lenham
Charing

LGodmersharn,
Maidstone 'j

Ashlord

schemes, a science park, is
being developed to the
north-west of the town by Trin-
ity College, Cambridge. To the
south-east, the Northern
England Development Associa-
tion’s plans for a vast 2,000-

acre business park have gone
to appeaL
There is no shortage of inter-

est from developers, both com-
mercial and residential,
although there is considerable
frustration as both the county
structure plan and Ashford's
own borough plan go slowly
through the lengthy stages of
public examination, reviews
and referrals to the Depart-
ment of the Environment.
Meanwhile, Ashford’s plan-

ning department is reeling
under the weight of schemes
seeking approval; not so much
the number, but the scale of
them. They, too, must be
referred. So, the image of large
multi-nationals landing daily
in Ashford is premature. The
commercial development

OB

the time from people who
know it will improve; but
although they see the poten-
tial, few are able to move now
and wait the two or three years
it will take.”
The pace of the local econ-

omy is quickening, though;
Cluttons’ research department
reports that rents for small
offices have gone up from £4.50

a square foot in autumn 1986 to
around £15 now. Interest is

being shown and inquiries
made not only by UK firms but
by businesses from Germany
to Japan which see Ashford as
a jumping-off place for Europe
come 1992. Their executives
will add to the homes market.
New homes will, of course,

be bunt after a three-cornered
argument between county and
borough councils and the DoE,
it now looks as if 11,000 homes
will be allowed in the immedi-
ate Ashford area between now
and 2001- There is a proposal
for a separate community to be
built to the south of the town,
but most new homes will be
added to the edges of existing
settlements.
The vogue is for the “vernac-

ular" idiom: modem copies of

Egerton.

Smarden

PtuckJey

ASHFORD

High Haldan

east and west of Ashford,
beware the high-speed rail cor-
ridor and, to the west, the M20
extension. Local agents have
copies of the latest BR maps,
and GA Property Services,
with regular newsletters on the
ramifications of the Is

particularly helpfuL
Ashford is happily-placed. It

lies on the river Stour, which
flows through the gap in the
sheltering downs to the north.
Tim great, flat sweep of the
weald spreads away to the
south and west. Head south-
east and you come eventually

*3?

.< 5'SJfi

THE HAtd EFFECT
needed to house them is only
just beginning:

Council and population are
united in a determination not
to let control slip from their

hands or to allow the environ-
ment of this beautiful country-
ride to be compromised. The
feeling is summed-up by Anne-
Mary Paterson, of local re-loca-

tion agent Wye Search, when
riie says: “There is a danger
that the entire strip from Ash-
ford down the M20 to Folkes-
tone will become a corridor of
concrete.”
For the estate agents, too, it

is a frustrating tuna “The key
will be the inland communica-
tions,” says Nigel Maclean, of
Cluttons' Canterbury office.

“People will look at east Kent
in a totally different way: sud-
denly, It will be like Winches-
ter, or Haywards Heath. We
are getting exploratory calls all

Carrie Segrave reports on how
Ashford in Kent is cashing in on
improved road and rail links

local Kentish house styles,
jumbled together on twisty, vil-

lagey streets with varying
degrees of success. The effect

ranges from toytown to very
attractive. Great strides have
been ynarfe in landscaping and
creating a proper community,
with riiops, doctors, pubs and
playgrounds. But for most peo-
ple, the magic of moving to
this corner of Kent is to find a
period home in the halo of
pretty villages and small rural
communities around Ashford.
The town itself is small; its

centre pedestrianised within
the cordon sanitedre of the ring
road, its outskirts portioned-up
by the five railway lines and
six roads that converge on the
area. It has its awn residential

suburbs (notably Kennington)
but these give way with com-
mendable speed to weald and
downs.
When looking along the foot

of the downs, however, both

to the Saxon Shore and the
haunted lands of Romney
Marsh. The little towns and vil-

lages range from peaceful,
unpretentious agricultural
hamlets to impossibly picture-

book villages foil of glorious,

timber-framed buildings.
Homes cover a wide range in

both age and price. You can
buy a Victorian two-bed ter-

raced cottage, modernised
fully, for £57,000 in Ashford
itself From there, prices rise

effortlessly to over £300.000 for

period farmhouses and oast-

house conversions with Zand.

H ouses in the
favoured villages
tend to start around
the £80,000 level.

New houses in the better
estates on the edge of Ashford
start at around £75,000 for two
bedrooms. Three bedrooms are
£90,OGO-pIus and larger homes
range up to £180,000. These

Romney
Marsh

prices would buy you homes
on Townscape's Chartfields

Hamlet, about IV* miles from

Ashford at Great Chart Black

Horse Agencies* Geering &
Colyer lists a detached four-

bedroom weatherboard home
here, with matching garage

and a swimming pool, at

£169,950.
Out in the world of hidden

janes and character properties,

£200,000 is about the base price

for a family house and £205,000

will buy a five-bedroom, 1845

detached home in the hamlet
of Godmersham, near Wye.
Prices increase quickly for ear-

lier, more picturesque homes.
Other enviable homes are

conversions of form buildings
such as the quintessentiali

y

Kentish, round, spire-topped

oast-houses, and the often-

enonnous wood and tile barns.

With bams, though, watch the
relationship with the farm-
house, which can be uneasily

close. Some barns axe spectacu-

lar but low, sweeping roofs can
maicp them dark.
Such homes - and the high-

est prices - will be found in

the downland villages in the
Canterbury direction, and
those in the lush lands
between Ashford and Maid-
stone (which might also gain a
station on the high-speed train

line). The downs villages
include Wye, a substantial,
popular place with good local

shops and a famous agricul-

tural college.

At Waltham, also high on
the North Downs, Walnut Tree
Farm is for sale. A Grade II-

listed hall house, it dates back
to the 16th century although
the site is Domesday-anctent;
£375,000 buys the house, a two-
bed annexe, barns and stables

in two acres.

At the foot of the downs.

FpUwtfoitt

Charing and Lenham have
been reprieved from bisection

by the high-speed line

(although it hasn't moved fan

Charing Heath and Lenham
Heath both seem vulnerable).

Charing boasts two particu-

larly lovely village houses for

sale: both are black-beamed

and white-walled, with project-

ing first floors, and both are

deceptively large, with five

bedrooms. The mid-15th cen-

tury Armada House, now a

teashop. is £240.000; the 17th

century Old House, at £225,000,

has certainly appreciated since

it was sold in 1874 to one
Henry Boreraan for £220. Con-

tact GA Property Services and
Nationwide Anglia King &
Chasemore respectively.

Across the tracks, lovely

Pluckley, with its sweeping
views, seems to have had a
particularly lucky escape: it

lies just over the brow of a
ridge which will shelter it from
any likely train noise. Egerton,

nearby, is also well-placed.

Further south-west, in flatter

country, Smarden has perhaps
the best collection of spectacu-

lar old houses - and prices to

match. Near here, at High Bal-

den, a spacious 16th century,
timber-framed farmhouse with
2£ acres and stable block is

priced at £375,000.

Ashford’s hinterland offers

genuinely ancient homes, often
with paddocks and large gar-

dens and without the over-
manicured feel of areas a
shorter commuting distance
from London. Prices, if not
give-away, are refreshingly
sensible compared with west of
London. The countryside is

surprisingly uncrowded (by
south-east standards) and,
given luck and care, will sur-
vive the tunnel boom and
remain a pleasing place to live.

JOHN I) WOOD N CO
LondonandCountry EstateAgents

SUSSEX—ROTHERFIELD
Tunbridge Wells 5 miles

ARegency mansion house with institutional use, occupyi
magnificentelevatedposition overlooking itsown parklanc

£ar reachingviews beyond.

- 'ifr’-i-

The Main House; 17/20 bedrooms, 5 bathrooms, 5 reception rooms.
About 8,700 sq. ft. ofnet useable floor area.

2 detached lodge cottages & 2 detached houses.

Substantial stable block with permission for conversion.

Lovely gardens, grounds and parkland.
About 40 acres

FOR SALEASAWHOLEOBINLOTS
Country Department, 28 Carson Street,LondonWlY 7AE 01-4834106

flnntanfe T*nm»m Mm»T<mnni>

17 LUXURY APARTMENTS WITH SUPERB FACILITIES
AND HIGH LEVEL OF SECURITY

Originally the Home ol a Lord Mayor of London, this gracious Grade II Listed Manor House now
offers luxurious 2/3 Bedroom Apartments, together with superb Leisure Facilities and the latest inSecurity Systems.
For outside activities 'Framewood Manor’ has 2 Tennis Courts (1 Floodlit), Outdoor Heated Pool
specially built Barbeque Area. Croquet Lawn and extensive Grounds for Jogging or a moreleisurely stroll. Inside Is a further Heated Swimming Pool, Whirlpool, fully equipred GyrnnaSumSteam Roam and Solarium. x lu,n'

Video Monitor Entry System to Main Gates and Communal Entrances, Individual Intruder and FireAlarms plus the added security of a Resident Estate Manager
ri

Russell Smith Estate Agents
Weekends:(0753)G63132 - Midweek:(0628)810200

RUGBY. VICTORIAN 5 BED roaWonoarauM-
<mhm gmcMisiim. London 55 itUno. S nUos
walk to station. Town contra 2 mins.
Aaracfiva ganton. £230,000 trochoid. Tot
0788 61020.

NORTHCORNWALL yJRUDE

Cheltenham

The distinguished restoration of an elegant listed bouse
within private walled gardens in a quiet location. Painstaking
attention to detail has resulted in five outstanding 3 and 2

bedroom apartments of generous proportions and quite

extraordinary quality and splendour.

nique development ofluxuriously appointed apartments. Set in

views in conservation area over downs and coastline and within
comfortable walking distance oftown centre.

First release of4 apartments consistingof 1 & 2 bedrooms.
Exceptionally high standard of renovation. Early Victorian brick built

under slate roof with Bath stone mullions.
For colour brochure and details contact

Bfjord Down House, EifordDown Park. Ihtde. Cornwall. EX2JSSE _
Tel: Soles Office (02SS) J7^l (24 krs answering) Fas' f0+881 48JI- |g

SUBSTANTIAL family house,
delightful position overlooking
guff coarse rad heath. I mite

front rtounUnc sunn
3 Bedroom*. 2 Bathroom*, l otrafte,

4 Reception rooms. Large oak
fitted kitchen.

Ptas 2 bedraomed selfcontained

annexe- Garaging for 4 can.

Gflblefcum Extalcs Ltd
Telephone BRIGHTON 0273 693622

103/105 Promenade
Cheltenham

(0242) 514849

NR GUILDFORD
2 bed min burn l yraeo
Hones. L-xboped Bring room/dmlng

area. FaQy Btted •Pauls Rea' liirben

inc. envo/hob. bedroom — xtatre to

landing, bedroom I
.
BxBerted over living

mom. Largs bathroom incotporauung

•dUty im. Easy access A3 and M2S (5

ndns) London Waterloo 42 ntisx.

££L950
Phone

Day; oi-873-3lWfl»» «»3i

Evec 04gJ 506143 Answer Ptwae

‘FTOPLEBACIC Nr. THURSBY, CUMBRIA (Or A59S)

Carlisle 7 miles. Lake District 20 miles

SUPERB large Sandstone detached very
private & totally unique Freehold property
surrounded by 9% acres or excel lent
grating land, outbuildings within Caldew
School Dnfcton catchment area.

3 Large main R<xepuau roams, 4 or more
Bedrooms, Bath room /toilets etc.
Characteristic pine filled Kitchen «hh Oil
AGA. Large utility room. BcatuUtil restore
Gardens, Od Central Healing.

Used ai present as Guest Home &
Exclusive 35 sealer Ten Rooms.

Appealing shop. Undercover caravan storage. Planning pennhaion granted for
adjoining Sandstone ROUND Bun to Carvery. Restaurant & Function Room (60)
Other porentlsL Sm Hatch Granny Flat etc etc. Plus snati Caravan Site.

A Private. Reluctant Sale. A Home A/or a Business. Musi be seen to be appreciated!

Offers over £295,000. Quick S3le Reqd.

Please contact Owner. Mrs. E. Biicon Td. Wigton (069731 42653.

CHICHESTER
HARBOUR

Exceptional aulei WATERSIDE
vttln. Spoeioun modern

accommodation. Fully aqmppad
•ntetien. 4 rocoption rooms. S

bedrooms, 3 bathrooms, double
garage, h acre £385,000
Tet; (0243) £73880/574220

STRUTT &AU
PARKER^Sr

1 J HILL STREET (JCRKELCY VTUAflt
' LONDON VtL«.£Ot

01-629 7282
LINCOLNSHIRE - DEEPING ST. JAMES

IH*r *bo« « -Nfl S—»I 7

further bedrooms and bstihrooni^
“ bo,room “d «hower room, 3

******^
Region £235.000

I
Hotocaaon npenta.

)

SOUTHERN IRELAND Site «CT Win 25 miles

from Dublin. acre «Hh well anti septic

tank on alia. Quick sttia owner emigrating.

£7.200 (sterling) Toi: even only (0001)
407438

COTBWOLSL Rural. Central to tuniortc mar.
vet lawns. Esc. views. Listed. Lrac~ ar.
Iga. enlr. halt, bath room, snower, annexe,

uW"y «**»Tbl 041*154155 evenings.

KWG-S LYNNSSWAFFHAM

Soadoua early 10th Century Farro-

h ACRE. S.T.5L, 3 ^BTaillnn
Farmhouae Kitchen. Utility. 8 b«(Kroome, coloured Bathroom. Lots et
•meracter. Oarage. Reh 1120 pi a r,
emooa

PREMIER BELTON
10308)388077

4AB/3964)

ISLE OF MAN
RAMSEY - 157.5

ACRES
Long term potential in
expanding coastal town.
Unique location
overlooking Golf Course.
4 Bed House. Disused
Cottage. Stone Barns
suitable conversion. Jpc.
Tax 20%. No Capital’
Taxes. £500,000.

Chrystab, Royal Life
Estates, Bowling Road,
Ramsey TeLQG24 812236
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JAMES HARRIS

INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY YACHTS A POWERCRAFT

• :•

\

1

•" */ /
A FINE PERIOD HOUSE ON EDGEOF VILLAGE

.
WITH STAFFFLAT-

s Racoptno Roocca 8 Bedroom 4 Bathroom*
'

AiBta*h»Oittteato*i ao4 Walled Oa«dro»

Am Exceptional Roadcatial Propeny with Coerintal FWmial

Soto SdS» AecoiK
JAMES-HAKRIS. Jewry Quuabm. Jewry Sunt,

Wncta^Hu^hta; 5023 8RW
TO (0962) 841842

Jackson-Stops
-4« & Stall

North Wiltshire
KembleStatioo3miles.
Cirencester 7 miks.
SpacwosVictorian
fannHoasewifh3acce
paddock andgood
ooftnadings.

3 receptionrooms,farmhouse
kitchen with Aca_

BATH
5 Georgian Oats in Grade
U listed building. VJP. 2

Garages, Garden.
£240,000. Sale due to
owner going abroad.

(0225)333332

LARGE HOUSE
BRAEMAR,

ABERDEENSHIRE
CompMa with furniture and collec-

tion of diver. Jade. ivory, osnwntca
pointings and valuable Chinese and
Persian rage arc.

Price Owar £375.000

Tai: (03397) 41221

EAST SUSSEX
^JPrBATTlE
brqaoleavedwoodland
37 Acres ofJrodHonoi
coppicew&h oak set

in lovely rotting countryside

Offers in excess of

£40,000

1 siANPHoP*78 J
Fountain Forestry Umrtecj,

Fax:0295-750001 /

East Devon
(Exeter 4 mOes)

17th C thatched oooaap la aboat
three acre* and juat tnunban iho
coast. Whh a wealth ofh—« shat-
ters and fireplaces, sitting room,
diurnj room, study, Jatcfcon/Dicaidaet
room, utility, four bedrooms (one
coauiu), bathroom, unoa with
kitchen, shower, sitting room, bed-
room. double garage, garden,
fwddocfa. Price £270,0001

15 MilWtBS (MvO-SIRATKMVy
AVON.» Minutes Bltenint'aL
IpHlHSMlepshMW

Badfoomed eemltor sate. Walking
dlataneo o> open Aside. vfllape

shops & primary & secondary
•choote. oners on eioo«a.

CaR Mr/Mm LAURENT 0S27 802224
or Fax 0S7 882621

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE
Village g arise N of Northampton. A

home in approx Si acre whh & Gating
priaaec gh. 4 bed. main bath A 2 cn-
snhr. 3 rose. reccp rooms. Ige find oak
kilchro whh appHanom. ndhty room.

<Hb. room, mahogany joinery thro’
ground Itoor. Ml pi CH. dHs gad
bentwood window*, da dbfc ggc, flaw

ther paridng Bn war. oars. No data.
ojjlo. eawoo.

Tel: (060124) 414

COTSWOLD STONE
COTTAGE

tat of amt due school rmoi afie

Harford Broadway. Paddtngron IK ho.
2 bed, loft, diower ra mini, bath, none
Sicptaee, bright mod kfr. 2 paikn. whh
Sower bones, age.

£131000

T<£ SI-489 2158

WELLSWOOD, TORQUAY
An Imprennlva dntaohed raodam
raaldanco enjoying, an excellent
panorama of combined view*
eajencflno Into Lyme Bay. Arranged
an a luxury bwgelaw wfth 2/4 bed-
rooms or 3 reception rooms.

:

#amc on-aolte) 3tr lounge, and-

7 milee
- Lake Dlatrict National Park.

Village Mouse: 2*2 aero paddook
(optional). An etegantfy spacious
and bnmaeutaWy maintained 18th

century vWage hooea having a boat
Of (msraaflag end original teohrroo.

chateatariHo of • property of We
age .and .type. Internal tospeoMoo

- highly recommended.
Wustratad particulars from
MOUNSEVS {SoUdtora)

Tel: (0768} S2442 -

AIK a MILES. Country co«. Panoramic
vtowa. Mffe raOeaL V. quiet. CSSJOtt Teh
0807 2483.

OLOUCMTBAJIgng. AWE. Charming da*,

vttwga cottage. 2 bads. 3 roosp. Nawty
renovated » carpeted. N-iH- garw.
easy garden. Meet recraac ter CMK0O0
ONO. TM. 0482TO 82B

SCAMUNAVMM OOtBN DETACHED HOUSE.
Mhntf* Bay. Ohehlngton, Kate Saa views.

Adj to
.

yacht ctuh. 4. bed*. S baleenlea
ororiooMng aea. aasfy. 2 recap room, see
Odd- Prtrato road. £MBjnO Tab 084341237

SaSSpfc^fcap
SSSScSSt
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FAIRBANKS FINANCIAL 1

j

MORTGAGES/ l

1

REMORTGAGES
/

ARE YOU /

AWARE THAT THERE IS
/ FOREIGN INTEREST IN x_

/

YOUR MORTGAGE?

* ECU loans at 10% fixed

- -9 Deutschmark loans at 9-25%*- • -

L
( Sw- Franc loans at 9.75%* l_

L -MULTI CURRENCY FACILITIES i

: ALSO AVAILABLE
L
j

L * Rates-correct at time of going to Press

l_ Ifyou would like further information on

f
•

. any of the above please call / ;
f

/ 01-385 5544 L
L Licensed Credit Brokers. Open7days a week

Monday -Friday 9am -7pra Sanoday^unday lOani-2pm
l_

j_
Appofciieclite|j*«en«ive ofS»m AAanoeLife.

i’ Membra- of LAU7VO and IMRO.
t_

THE SOUTH OF FRANCE

Properties for sale, wen situated for the Mediterranean amidst
beautiful countryside. One hour, by car, from Toulouse Airport.

Studio Flat £7,000
2 Bedroom Furnished House £27.000
3 Bedroom House with Swimming. Pool
and h Acre Wood end Caller £42.000
Pair of Semi-Detached 2 Bedroom Houses £35.000
3 Bedroom Detached House. *2 Acre with
2 Plots for Development £73£00
15 Roomed House In 2 Acres.
Panoramic Views over the Pyrenees £147,000

+ MANY MORE
Finance arranged subject to status

For further details of the surrounding area, legal costs, etc:

Telephone 0296 747108

+ECBEQXI232EI+Sale to foroignora authtorixod
Lake Geneva & Mountain resorts
VfaU can own an APARTMENT or CHALET in: MONTREUX, CRANS-
MONTIAIiA, VERBIER, VBJLARS, GftMENTZ, CH/&TEAU-DTEX,
region of QSIAAD. L^DtABLERETS.LEYSIN, JURA, eta
Rom Sfc. 150*000.— Mortgages 60% at 616% interest, 5-20 years.

_ 52, rue de MontbrUtant - CH-1202 GENEVA
RfcVACSA TeL 4122/7341540-Fex 7341220-Tx 22030

EATON SQUARE
PENTHOUSE

Professionally designed

Unusual leasehold arrange-
mro»f, giving rise to a niitqnw
investment opportunity.
Short lease with option for
substantial extension at con-
siderable discount from
current London market
rates.

For Details call

DJ. LEWIS
in New York 212 316 0023

SUPERB PROPERTY BRUSSELS

.Ideal for representation, h an hour South of Brussels via

highway. 15 acres, 2 ponds, 2 streams, heated swimming pool.

18th C Manor. High standing. Totally Immaculate. 6 Bedrooms,
3 Baths. 2 Living, 2 Dining. Plus refurbished barn for

Reception/Guest house, 2 Beds. Shower, Sauna, enormous
living, office, 5 garages. Horse stables.

OBani of over BBSQJXM)

Telephone: Belgium (02) 657 0876

to ivnr
LOT-ET-GARONNE
CZom to Dordogne border

Attractive newly converted village horse (plus attached barn) in

unspoilt wine growing area bat with saffing/swimming farihries etc.

nearby. Large open plan reception/kitchen with trad, fireplace; 3
bedrooms; bathroom; good garden. Services connected. £49,500.

Tel Eag&sh owners oa (010 33) 53 94 73 65.

mSt-TROPEZ
Va* year vffla at PARC

BELLEVUE,ny in nr ••• Hotel
Dcaxhy. We ere bolcEaf IS aceliwiiie

viBn st s faigb fped&atioa with
penoanwo view* ovtr the bay ofSL
Ttopez, 2 to 3 bedroom, prices IroiD

ClOQjOOO to COOjOOa Proaties
iadade 3 pools, teonh. Up to 70%
mortgages at fi.S% iatBRSt isle:

Eksso tbc dflvidoper Ifar

SOFTM - Parc BdBevne -

RN 98, F 83310COOOUN •

TO. 33/94434382 or 94434802 -
Rss 94434839

FRENCH
CHATEAU

Buy CtMtawi In baautNul Ferigonf
Nolr. with 5 other partners as joint

owners. Two partners already
found, wo only need 3 mom. Cha-
teau completely ramodemtsed.
£38^00 each, with potential to
arrange an 80% mongagab

Private investors call

01-235 1181

ando al Mar. BlnUMan VoU. Unique, prroti-
gioua development of 20 aupaih two storey

FRENCH
CHATEAU

Apartments and
uncompleted
conversions for sale in

French Chateaux. From
£25,000. Contact the
developer direct for
brochure

L'Herttega Francais
(0604) 21922, Fax (0604)

21966

CENTRAL
FLORIDA USA
Commercial and residential

developed plots and properties
in High class localities.

Full leisure and golf TacSities.

SHARMAN + SHARMAN
451 Alexandra Ave, Harrow,

Teh 01-866-0177
Fax: 01-868-9101

PORTUGAL
PROPERTY

OPPORTUNITIES
Land, Villas, Apartments. Offices

Foil support services

Calk Domus Serve
in Lisbon - Portugal

Tetox 43448
Phone 01 540274

DEVELOPMENT
OPPORTUNITIES
IN THE ALGARVE

1
.
Quinta do Lago. Detached villa, 4 bed, 4 bath,
swimming pool, landscaped garden, offshore co.
rgd. Ref 117

2. Vale de Lobo. Detached villa, 4 bed, 4 bath,
garage, swimming pool, lovely garden. Ref 118.

3. Marina project in Praia de Rocha/Portimao,
1200 Berths, 1750 Apartments. Extremely
attractive development. Ref no. 85 J/JB

4. Approved project for Hotel and Villas by the
Sea in AJbufetra, prime site on the under
developed West side of the resort. Ref. no. 1 14

B.

... PERFORMANCE ...

The experience will leaveyon ... Breathless!

* THEBOATFOR THE 90’s AVAILABLENOW
* SPEEDSVPTO 80MPH
* QUALITY. STYLES PANACHE
* WORLD CHAMPIONSHIPPEDIGREE
* ADVANCED TECHNOLOGY

CALL USTODAYFORFULL DETAILS& SPECIFICATION
0362 88529- 24 boots or write UK
de HarBiaad Congar, Umt 3 Coogar Qtaj,
School Imae, HuaMe, Hants, S03SJD

London T2U* Aug. CorepotlUi
avallabln. UA Speakars. Vld
Fun adstad AJU 01-749-4940.

BMTrairr-widai
aato In rural ore
dotasa. can cai
542790. erofttoy.

ii—tol araaa. Fun EnglWi
Mrina Graham on (I&43)

Uroaogo focflOy.

buHdbtg hxdudng coomoretol ground Boor
40 (q.a. Two aocomorodaMon doors
DOflOOL Uamwaatar 010 S3 21 Si 35 a.

CYPRUS Nsnr aaa or Mud Funhnraas,
uOtas. wlmro. land from CldOOft Frro

LONDON PROPERTY.

PORTUGAL
A sumptuously equipped two-bed-
room/two-bathroom apartment.
ESTORIL GARDEN doe For com-
pletion in March 1990 and priced at
£120,000 - a ducount of
BOJOOO on 2nd Phare prices.

Many other wpctb apartraents and
hoares avsSsbfc whhm ibe Capdal
and along tbe Estoril Com

GEORGE KNIGHT
Av. Sde Oidnbro. 1 15 (7th FhmO

1000 Lisboa
Telephone 73 1701

Trioc 6Z3Q3 EQUES P Pac 76 88 87

WOMT - COME TO UVE wflora am qotf-
ht nf too still counts and residential my
to slmpla. Prion rang* Commencing
QBDfxn. Ml prepare pack from Martai,
Uaidaa ALn riaMny Ud. GO Htfi 8uoal, Tai
0481 713463.

CYPRUS FroahoM "Aoropaprios- horoaa
from CZ1.000. Pool. Unobdructad Son
VImo. Muat Bn Saon. Good invortnoid +
Rent For Brochure + Ruanda! Xanto
tanere 0680 2747V. Fa* 0288 4358S2 or
JHpai Otvaloper Dtona Propartiaa. Bax 3B1

’ P«pho«. Tai: OBI 41601.

THEIDGUPERFORMANCE TEAM

CUTTYHUNK
41ft

A RARE OPPORTUNITY TO
ACQUIRE A PRESTIGE YACHT AT
AN ADVANTAGEOUS PRICE.

ALSO AVAILABLE WITH A
REASONABLE DELIVERY TIME IS
A NEW CUTTYHUNK 41ft THAT
HAS JUST COMMENCED
CONSTRUCTION.

Details from Williams Boatyard
Penryn, Cornwall Tel (0326) 72215

0%
INTEREST FREE MORTGAGES

FOR TWO YEARS *

CLOSE TO THE CITY OF LONDON
AND ADJACENT TO TOWER BRIDGE
Exciting new 2 and 3 bedroom apartments

overlooking a fashionable piazza
PRICES

£187,000 to £210,000

A RARE OPPORTUNITY

to purchase a high quality modernised
building of 6 apartments in a South
Kensington garden square. Freehold with

full vacant possession £1,550,000

Temptogata Limited
Phone: 06284 75380 Fax: 06284 77474

CELBRIDGE
2

2 mews houses from
£297,500 3 bed, integral

garage, double glazing,

cobled courtyard. 10%
Fixed Mortgage for

2 years available.

Teh 01 9384311
forJmll details.

LONDON FLAT
FOR SALE

77 Sloana Street, SW1
In London’s fashionable SW1
area an exclusive Hal of 140m* to

tor sale. Private tennis courts, a
10 minute walk to Harrods. 200
metros to the Danish Embassy.
The flat has bean rebuilt by Dan-
ish workmen.

Write Bax TB686. Financial
Times, One Southwark Bridge,

London SE1 BHL

CUMBBIA.
LAKE MSTHICT NATIONAL PARK

PARK WEV COTTAGE
A ctoHgtutul 171ft Century detached col-

lage. situated In a traditional and
unspoilt lakeland village, having
received considerable modernisation
work whilst retaining much at the origi-

nal charm end character.

MOUSEYS (SOLICITORS)
TEL 10708)69442

SOUTH
BIRMINGHAM

Delightful Victorian detached
house. Restored, period

features. 6 beds. 3 reoepu, very

close city centre, hospitals and
university. £235,000 O.N.O.

TeL 021 426 4968

NORTHAMPTON. BfUMQTON. 2 itiUoo AHhOrp
House. 3 mlhn M1/J16. New •Potton" Heri-

tage cottage. 4 bed/2 batfi/KHchen/nnlng/
Study/DouMa garege/NIce gartfeniOpen
Country/Quiet Road. I RC. £190.000 0804
770337. 24 hour answer eervlco on 0604
ffSfflffl.

EeAeSHAW
01-403 7250
StodMIBSCE DCMOtOfOOhiSB 2UP

CLUTTONS
3 Gainsford Street,
London SE1 2NE

Tel: 01-407 3669
QF7ERAKULABLBIJNTIL29

VIEWING 7 DAYS A WEEK

DEVONSHIREESTATES pic

SEDUCED MWI
Excellent newly refurbished ground floor Oat close to
Maxylebone Rsu, hags bedroom, reception room. Idtchen,

bathroom.
.
Now 99 year lease £89,500

POSTMAN MANSIONS. W1
An fWrmTy apartment oa the second floor or this

portend block. The spackws accommodation mdtodes two
reception rooms, three bedrooms, fitted kitchen, two
bathrooms. Other features inclnde a small balcony.
112 year lease £285,000

UNMODERNISED, W1
An unusual opportunity to acquire s first floor flat over the
entrance to Montagu Bow. The two bedroom flat requires
modernization and redecoration bat offers good value for
money in this prime location.

92 year lease £157,000

28A Devoati&re Street

London WIN !RF

01-935 1422

100 Crawford Street

London W1H IAN

01-724 3759

VAST MANSION
FLAT

Direct communication City A
Heathrow. 2.401 sq ft (231 sq
m). lift, 5 double bedrooms,
large drawing room and
dining-room (seat 16) with
balcony. Beautiful rooms

overlooking lovely gardens.
Some modernisation .

required. Family homo or
investment Lease : 61 years.

In the region of
£386.000 negotiable

Mo Agents. No attain.

Tai: 01 373 5273

FROGNAL
Garden level flax with patios 3
beds, 2 baths (1 en-sults). hafl.

recep. kit. own entrance, newly
decorated, fitted carpets. Share
ot freehold.
. ET75AOO
Tet OW22 0423(H) to B1429 6729(W)

RIVERFRONT
5 DBLE BED
LUX HSE E14

£230,0001!
01-538 3619

nwBOWB no, ran A flgra end spec i bad
Set (Storing 2r neap end bad. Reanro.
cafly priced to attract « <sifek «eto. caoteO
MeUtax Property Sarvtcsa 01-244 8377.

-oeoiraxra no, ran -nro w nr s bed
beteony Bat to offered m excel dec order
thru*. Accom ooraprieee 2 cafe bade. 2
bate and tir recap. ET2SU9SO HaUnc Prop-
eny 8ervfcee 01444 8877.

PENTHOUSE
Spectacular views of Albert
Bdge. 4 beds, 3 baths, 46* recep,
Mt/breakrni, 3 Ige terraces. Park-
ing tor 2 cars, extensive security.
24 hr. concierge. Outstanding
value. £830.000.

To view ring 581 3771 or 024 1741

COMUUOHT VUAOE. Hyde Park Estate,
W2. WonderM, wfcfe, 3/4 beds, newly bum
femuv Home wtoi epectecuier 27s. waoi-
arty Sun Terraco S double Qarago In pk>
turnon oobbled oewe. Oenerous apace,
•xcetlent plane. Fennel dlntng/bsd, 3
basis, utility. Matching tnandi wtadoun to
hall wtebh Terrace from Recep. end detigM
WtoftenATaei cm, 97 yeere E496.000
amjAHT WU0H Tel: 01-2390726

PRUDENTIAL
ProperTv Services

ELVASTON PLACE, SW7 S23SJK0
Bright and spacious 2 bedroom fist with separate dating area ha excellent

location dose to Remington Gardens. Reception, dining, kitchen, ensuite

shower, bathroom. L/H 125 yrs.

KENSINGTON OFFICE 01-937 7244

CAMPDEN HILL SQ, W8 £285^100
Stunning interior designed raised ground floor flat with SO* s/f garden. 2
bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, drawing room, kitchen, garden. L/H 999 yrs.

KENSINGTON OFFICE 01-937 7244

SCARSDALE PLACE. W8 £345.000
Spacious 3 bedroom first lloor GunOy flat with balcony, underground
perking, end cerocHent porterage. 3 bathrooms (2 eastrile), reception,

kitchen, large storage room. L/H 122 yis.

KENSINGTQN OmCE 01-937 7244

BELGRAVIA, SWt
_

E3SSJ000
Aa elraant apartment on the top 3 floors of an imposing period building
near Eaton Sq. 3 bedrooms, 2 receptions, kitchen, roof terrace. L/H S3

MAYFAIR OFFICE 81-629 4513

S.L. PROPERTY
SERVICES
LANDLORDS

urgently require proper-
ties al! over London. Try
our professional letting
and management ser-
vices.

TENANTS
Phone us today for our
ahort/long let or holiday
accommodation.
Ring now on Of-582 5713

FRENCH BANK
REQUIRE

high quality properties to
rent. Call Dominic's

01-581-0154.

Hi
Ige. grounds, furnished. ESOO pern. ere.
Apply. Secconvbee - (0026) 640406.

MAVFA1B W.l. - In Put ?*«?" ““515?
selection of luxury i, 2 6 4 bed itata. A«*jL

now lor one week to o"« yw._from Pf5
Cell today. Q1-623 B837. rue 01-833

Dll
CHRISTOPHER ST JAMS RSITALS Rft
For on Landlord end
London, Sumy SUNN. 01-579 7622. Fa*

BUM 15T0
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Fife
Aberdmir l’A miles. Edinburgh 18 miles.

An exceptional Scottish tower house,
with breathtaking views across the

Firth ofForth to Edinburgh
Both, in the traditional style earlier this century with very dose

attention to detail.

4 reception rooms, potential Tor 5 bedrooms,
2 bathrooms.

-Woodland garden, with eaublisbedshnibs and mature trees.

'-- About 2 acres
~

App*y^ Edinburgh031 225 7105 iWKimOOi

Somerset/
Wiltshire Border

Bruton 1 mite. Bristol and Bath 28 milea.

London U2 mites.

An historic residential
estate

Elegant tisted Grade manor boose with
banqueting hall, 4 reception rooms ,”l 6/9
bedrooma. Beautiful parklandand grounds.

Secondary boose. Three cottages.
Excellent 170 cow dairy unit.
Milk quota of880,000litres.

About 485 acres
As a whole or in 2 lota.

Apply. Shnrtome (0939) 812286 or
London 01-629 8171

iPRCmom

;£**- &
Berkshire

Yattendon Vt mile. Newbary 8 miles. Heading 12 miles.

M4 (Junction 13) 4 miles& (Junction 12) 10 mites.

A delightful early Georgian house
Reception ball. 4 reception rooms, cellar.

8 bedrooms (including staffflat). 0 bathrooms.

Cottage & bungalow. Fine barns
Heated swimming pool Garaging. Stabling.
Gardens& grounds, including 3 paddocks.

About 1114 acres
Lgeata: Tim Bates, Hungerford (0488) 84386

Knight, & Rutley, Hungerford (0488) 82726

Thorne Island, Angle, Pembroke
A small island with a fascinating

converted 19th century fort available
for the first time in over 50 years.

Currently operating as an hotel butequally suitable as a highly
individual private residence.

11 bedrooms, dining room,drawing room, games roam.2 bezs. shower room,
4 selfcoloring kitchens, 2 bathrooms.

About 2 acres
Apply Hereford (0432) 273087 or

London 01-629 8171
lAFHBnomam

< ; .

20 Hanover Square. London \Y1R OAH Telex: 265384 Telephone: 01*629.8171

IAIN G. CHALMERS & CO
CHAR TV.RED si RVF YORS STRUTT

PARKER'"!*'
13 HILL STREET BERKELEY SQUARE

LONDON WlX SDL

01-629 7282
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NORTH YORKSHIRE - Wetherby. 1235 Acres
THE COWTHORPE ESTATE •AN IMPORTANT AGRICULTURAL AND SPOR7MG ESTATE.

Hone farm - farmhouse with 4 bedrooms, good farmbuildings, cottage - 265 acres. Pfg unit with

bungalow. Woodland - 98 acres. Shooting rights with keepers cottage and rearing field - 3340 acres.

AH with vacant possession. Tenanted (arms - 3 let farms, principally Grade 2. Industrial site.

AH lot and prednofag £35,000. Auction on September 15th 1989 as a whole or la 10 lots

(oMess previously sold). Joint agents: Oswald Lister & Son Hampsthwaite Harrogate

TeL (0423) 7702322. Stratt& Parker Harrogate Office: Tel. (0423) 561274 aw. umbict

/ V.. -
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Magnificient Grade A Mansion House
Four Principal Rooms, Five Bedroom Suites, Further Bedrooms and Bathrooms

River Spey Salmon Fishings * 558 Salmon and Grilse (15 year average)

Secondary House • Two In Hand Farms - Cottages
Commercial Forestry Minute Grouse Moor

As a whole or in 8 Lots

ABOUT 950 ACRES

rT i' v

(0309) 73151
100 HIGH STREET

FORRES MORAY IV36 ONX

SURREY Westcott DorWng 1^mites.

A converted Victorian Observatory set In

wooded grounds with southerfy views across

take. Construction of a new dwelling with scope

for substantial expansion subject to obtaining

the Planning Permission. Hall, 2 reception

rooms. 3 bedrooms, bathroom. Gardens end
grounds. About 12 acres. Region £300.000
London office: Tel.01-629 7282 Ref. lorures

ESSEX/SUFFOLK border-Ocdham. 6 miles

Colchester. A fine Grade 8 LI*tod 15/lfith

Century hoes* la elevated position just oofslde

the vBtege enjoying views over Dedham Vale.

2 reception rooms, study, family room. 4/5
beds, 2 baths, useful garaging and workshop
facilities. Established garden and young orchard

extending to about 1 acre.Exeess of £350,000.
Ipswich office: Tel. (04 73) 214841. Her. smb122

>Jones lang Wootton
Chartered Sunmyare Country

West Suffolk
Bury Sl Edmunds — 2 miles

A CHARMING LATE VICTORIAN COUNTRY HOUSE

Orawrng room, tfinmg room, morning room, stody and krtdien.
7 bedroomsand 2 bathrooms.

Superfj mature sheltered gardenand paddock. Abort 4 acres.

Joint Agents: Brdwells. Cambridge (0223) 841842

Devon
Mamhead. Exeter 20 miles. M5 8 mflra.

A sopexb somh fociag coreOiy boose with magoiSceai views
overthe Ere estuary, and fca itsown paihtoad.

190 High Street, Newmarket, Suffolk. (0638)661122
. . .

hmaL**Vi-nmmHwwmdmKiImkWmhm AunmfaMrf
«'Ofttok IKOum

4 reception rooms, 5 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms, 1 eo suite with
dressing room. IntegraJ indoor heated strinuniag pool with sanaa
and solannm. Garagesand stables. Pennaaatt caravan. Modem
farm buildingsand stock handling complex. Railed paridodo and
woodland. In a0 about 100 sexes.

Apply 10 Soatfaemhay Vhst, EnterEXl 1JG.
Tetephone: (0392) 214222.

DALMALLY,
ARGYLLSHIRE

FORESTRY
_ Lot 1 856 acres.

Fully roaded and well established.

Lot 2 188 acres.

Accessible. Planted 1973.

For further details contact

BIDWELLS & KING
5 Athol! Place,

Perth PHI 5NE
Tel: 0738 30666

Fax: 0738 27264

THE OLD GRANARY
BRUTON SOMERSET

Douglas Moloney
>: •- ond Partners- .

Nationwide
Anglia

Superb Bam Conversion
Beautiful location, fantastic
views
3 reception. 4 bedrooms.
2 bathrooms, luxury kitchen
Set in 9.32 acres.
Ideal horses.
£290,000.
Immediately
available.

COOPER
& TANNER

Worcestershire.
15 Minutes drive STRATFORD/AVON. 30 Minutes

B’ham int'ai. Spacious well appointed 4/5

Bedroomed semi for sale. Walking distance of
open fields, village shops & primary & secondary

schools. Offers on £100,000.

Call Mr/Mrs LAURENT 0527 892224
or Fax 0527 892821

BENENDEN, KENT
A superbly sited post-war
County House. 4/5 bedrooms,
2/3 reception rooms and 3
bathrooms. Panoramic views.
Lovely gardens. 16 Acres.

2 further cottages available.

Price guide £450,000.
Distinctive properties.

Cranbrook 0580 714471

EIGHT OFFICES FOR KENT AND SUSSEX

Residential

Wiltshire
(Waterloo i hour) 18 mites. M4 J14 fltengerroru,

MSJ9 (Andover) 27 mMes.

Large garden.

Priceon appRcaSon. wmwlmi
DatatePbwsw Office, Tsfc (0672)63265

Devon iw^o^M«h^Pa»kUgt§eteh 1 mite. Exeter 20 mflaa.

'4 :i>.

'

xt' •Jf -5. ,

- "i r,V 'ff

side of tfw Dartmoor National Paik.

Hdn House:2 reception moms. 4 bedrooms, en suite bathroom and

second bathroom, ctoakroorn. large Wtchenrtxoakfasi room, ulflity room,

central heating. „ ,

CottegK sitting room, study, 3 bedrooms, bamroorn. Wchen/breawast

room, central heating. Garage.

3acres magnificent grounds. Stream, pond. Ash House.

DeM* Exeter Office, Tot (0392) 81 15S5 24/11 ra/HCBB

London Office; Humberts. Chartered-Surveyors •;

01-629 6700'^SK
s,reet^dpnV- 9^
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LEICESTERSHIRE - RUTLAND

Aytahnry 8 miles, Leighton Bnasid 2Vz nriks, London 41 miles.

A toe nriieWU red eaarewdsl hns le aUretdro respote earehyito.
Period Eunhoree with 3 reception rooms, 4/S bedrooms, bathroom, utility

Pair of 3-bedroom, semi-detached modern coua^.
SuhsUntial range of modern and tnditiooa] Quin tnnUmgs-
Aitmafl hanger and taodhw strip.

Productive writ-fanned arable land.

BV ALL ABOUT 470 ACRES

Oxford office 0865 5(1444 London office 01-629 7154

I .ond on. O Hi ce lei 0 1-629 7 15
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SURREY/WEST SUSSEX BORDERS
Hariemcre 4 miles, A3 6 miles.

PWatigiotg Grade n Hated tttifc . « rn_. .. ,
borecs in defigbtfU courtyard nrlrini^ with

* rtwrertw
eorehyride and towards Btecfafewn^Afl wiih^I^H

>ie
r!a.
0m’

rop«b fittings. A choice oT2^5b^rwi^
mdlVMiual characters and

Prices range from £195,900 - £386090.

Joint Sole Agcnu SaviQs (0483) 576551

Langley-Taylor

Acf?™«tianon: Duuui Rrwm SETT,Ng
-.1. AGA, FW

Lovtl, Garden*
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CLUTTONS
FIFE

Edinburgh 40 miles. Dundee 14 miles. Perth 14 miles.

* * ^
_2i.

helme-xodge
KENDAL. CUMBRIA

21 «Kduchr«» iwyr 2
hwhttom homes set in
•attentive formal ground*.

Awardwinning neo-
Georgbn design with
mcepdoml specifications
toefoettng aMBlM focgtfca.

ftttadldtditm.

Management company
maintained—so aB you
have to do fas rata and
enjoy your bltebnd retreat.

Extensive leisure fadHtlea.

Price* from around £1 18,950.

For further information,
<firecxtofts and colour brochure,
please telephone

(0539) 33612 (24hrs).
Appointments preferred.

Alfred MAMne

~ •lift" 4~« J • J

LANEHEAD FOREST 216-2 HECTARES
LOCHINGIRROCH FOREST 239.4 HECTARES

AYRSHIRE
FULLY ROADED

ACCESSIBLE TO MARKETS

AVAILABLE SEPARATELY

Offers invited in excess of
£380,000 and £250,000

BIDWELLS & KING
5 AthoU Place,

Perth PHI 5NE
Tel: 0738 30666

Fax: 0738 27264
frvx -A*1

- iz r-i c

An outstanding Agricultural E«taoc cm d»c southern banks of the
Firth of 1*)L

Aiuntlivf sraaB country borne in an exceptional location. Twowd equipped Lee
Arabic fonts with two farmhouses and 8 canapes yfcUtag a renal income of

£19,865 per annum
- 150 acres mixed woodland

697 Acres
For Sale a* a Whole or in 5 Loa

Edinburgh Office, let (Oil) 225 8602

SOUTHDEVON
STAVEKTON,NEARTOTNES

Exeter 25 miles. Ptymomh 22 miles.
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MOUNTBAHTON FARMAND FURSDON FARM
TWo exceptional arable holding* totalling 654Aoe.

ftrailiowc. 2 CDttaeei.&nn bttflifcna.il 50wtdaofaPtk bank fidaagoo the
River Dart.

For Sale by Auction
(unless previously sold)

as a whole or in Lots at the Court Room.Scaverton oriTuesday 5th September
1989 ax 2.30 pun.

Bads Office.Teb (0225) 447575

127 Mount Street. Mayfirii; London W1Y5HA. Telephone 01-499 4155
Hod Office:« Bntcfcy Sxiure. London Wl X 4D2

A!»mavha.Oodl«Js.fanai,WsuAaindd.ftirillWB«K.CanrgWC»ili^6fcibu^>.
Fslkcnoac.HmowtHaymnUHmK Leeds, OxfonLWeb. Bahnaa. Duba.Ovra.Sbujah.

KENT
BETHERSDEN

Ashford 4 miles (Charing Cross 1 hour). A2Q/M20 5 miles.

’
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KENT
Ashford 7 miles (Charing Cross 1 hour). Folkestone 8 miles.

... .«* Us

»V -r;
r
p -- y '• :»*-•

An outstandingGradeU early 18th Century home standing in
open farmland.

Reception KsB, paneScd study;drawn* mom,dining room.7 bedrooms.
3 bathrooms. Double garage. Stable*.AD weather tennis court.

Country house pvdctw and paddodn.
About 9 Arnes

Price Guide £575,000
Folkestone Office- Tel: (0303) 850422

Ideal for equestrian pursuits.

Drawing room, study, dming room, mominj: room, pirtrycomm amry. farmhouse
kitchen complex. 7 hedrooms, 3 bathrooms. sraM ' cranny annexe

Sunmnune fx-A Bock M-iWr and tack room.
Country gardens and sheltered paddxcis. i

About 8 Acres
Price Guide £500.000

Folkestone Office. Tel: (0303) 890422

KENT KENT
NEARYALDING Paddock Wood 6 miles (Charing Cross 50 minuos).

Maidstone 7 miles. Maiden 3 miles (Charing Cross 55 minutes). Maidstone 9 miles.

SANDERSTEAD

4 Bed. detached
family house. Large
gefri. 30 mins central

London. Close all

amenities. £235,000
O.N.O

Tel: Brighton

(0273) 541357

BATH
5 Georgian flats in

Grade II listed

building. V.P. 2

Garages, Garden.

£240,000. Sale due to

owner going abroad.

(0225) 333332

A Fuie bun conversion creating great character with exposed timber*.
An ideal family borne with equestrian facOide*.

Holt. drawing worn, dining room, study. 4 bedroom*. 2 bathrooms, large kitchen.

unUry. Double garage. Range of 5 sables. Carden* and paddock*.

Approx 1-5 Acres
Price Guide £3504)00

Folkestone Office. Tel: (0103) 850422

The ultimate in a quality barn conversion in surroundings when:
'peace and quiet” are of the essence.

Hull, reception halL brge L-vhapnl living room, quality kitchen with dining area,

utility,4 bedrooms.callenrd dressing area. 2 bathrooms,gallcned sTudy/playroom.
central hearing and double glaring. Double garage.

Gardens and orchard of' about 1.5 Acre*.
Price Guide £350,000

Folkestone Office. Tel: (0303) 850422

127 Mount Street, Mayfair, LondonW 1Y 5HA, Telephone 01-499 4155
Head Office: 45 Berkeley Square, LondonW IX 5DB.

Also: Chelsea. Docklands, Kensington, Arundel, Basildon, Bath, Canterbury. Carlisle,

Edinburgh, Folkestone, Harrogate, Haywards Heads, Leeds.Oxford,We&s. BahraitvDubai, Oman, Sharjah.

INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY

•r --v

C HARLES I

I

Place

Kings Road, SW3

50 new freehold

townhouses inthe

heart ofChelsea.

Prices from £545,000
Showhouse now open
Contact Sales Office

(Opposite Markham Street)

01-351 9151
Orjoint agents

it SettobecomeooeoCthe last

J^yOlUZauS and most exclusive fronffine

«Z? «»» U beachsidedevrlopmeito on
UeaeftJL. theCostadelSoL

Aspeaxular sire, currently undercanstiuetion by leiirg.

ideallyband in this CoUea paradbe. I kmhom btepona
Marina and20 mmutw drive (tom Cibra/uc
7h« high qualitydncfopmeM offeisa rangeatsuperb2A J
bedroom apartments, aU with magnificent views of the sea.

Leriwe complex. f Air conditioning.

f fully titled kitchens & bahmoms.
24 hour site security # Undergrouulparhng.

4 Doubleglaiing. 4 Swe&ieXlf
LarxkCJpedg&zlens with pool.

Prices from 22.3m Pesetas approx. £Tt2,80G

)EAUMONT PE^JIKS
44 Emperors Cmc. Kensington SW7 4hQ.

Tel: 01-37J M45 fax: Oh373 2004.

SOTHEBYS.
INTERNATIONAL REALTY"

Villa Cristina, Sardinia

A unique and delightful

6-bedroomed waterfront villa

on the Costa Smerelda. Set m
landscaped gardens with

terraces ideal for private and
relaxed indoor and outdoor
entertaining.

Ref: 1840003

FRENCHPROPERTYSERVICES
Al1 types ofproperty in most areas ofFrance. Residential
and Commercialproperties. Bailing and industrial land.

Full support service.

Tel 0702 469434
(Sunday 0621 782394)
Fax 0702 469436

[i n^Ki 1
j F.i]

BRUCE ;; pAfirbiSRs;.

ARE YOU LOOKING FOR A RENTAL
PROPERTY IN CENTRAL LONDON?

We have a large selection of property,
from family houses to one bedroom flats,

furnished and unfurnished, short and
long lets, in every price range.

PLEASE CONTACT AMANDA NEWBERY OR
KATE EARLE ON 01-837 9684

. ST JAMES HOUSE. 13 KENSINGTON SQUARE, LONDOW WB SHD
D1 937 9&47 937 966^ Fns O 1-933 -»29

1

CYPRUS
Near sea or inland. Farm-
houses, villas, apartments,
land from £13,000. Free list

from: Thenmaria. 2 Valtet-

siou, Limassol,
Cypres Tefc 1010 357) 51-72917.

Tlx: 4565,Fax: (010 357) SI-77740.

FOR SALE IN
GREECE

Traditional houses in the

mediaeval city of Rhodes.

Call Mr. Karanikis
(0241) 30061 or
(0241) 34222

fax: (0241) 34198.

Comprehensive Colour Catalogue
of Freehold Costa del Sol Resi-
dential & Investment Property,
from £44.000.- £400.000. With
Supercover Guarantee'.

Phone OCEAN Estros

u*~

^
Le Prieurfe Sainte Claire,

France

15 minutes from Nice, on the

hillside above the medieval

village ofSl Paul de Vence, is

this elegant Florentine style

stone bmtse with marvellous

views. Marble Doors, garden

withandque sculptures, heated

swimming pool.

Ref: 1830006

Also available:

The Villa Gould, France. A palatial waterfront mansion in

Cannes, formerhome ofFlorence Gould. Refurbished to an

exceptional standard, the villa is built around a central marble

patio with a fountain. Offering luxurious and secure

accommodation. Ref: 1830008

Le Domaine des Chateliers. Fiance. Near Rambouillet, this

former medieval castle set in romantic woodland gardens has

now been restored to form a 7-bednxxned property of rare

distinction. Ref: 1830007

SOTHEBY’S INTERNATIONAL REALTY
34-35 New Bond Street, London W1A 2AA

Telephone: (01)408 5196. Facsimile: (01) 4093100

ANDORRA
BUY DIRECT FROM BUILDERS

ANDORRA-THE TRUE
TAX HAVEN,

Full sales, management and
rental service.

CJLSA. Andorran Properties Ltd
12 Kings Odtegr Rond, Rnttip

Middlesex. HA4 8BH
Td (0895) 621617

LUXURY LIFESTYLE by

CROWN
LODGE

Crown Lodge can be found at

Brompton Cross in the heart

at Chelsea, one of the mast
fashionable areas of London, ft

has been designed on a grand
scale producing a new sryte

for living In Chelsea:
Prime location ckase to the

CHELSEA West End nightlife and
shopping of Knightsbridge and Chelsea
• An acre of landscaped gardens with water fea-

tures, fountains and flower hung walkways
Superb swimming pool and leisure complex with
gym. sauna and whirlpool spa

* Excellent security with folly manned entrance,
and video surveillance

1. 2 and 3 bedroom apartments from £191,000.
SHOWFUTOPEN:
WEEKDAYS II -7pm. WEEKENDS ft - 5pm.
SITE SALES: TEU 01-589 904S FAX: 01-584 2985.
CHELSEA OFFICE: TEL: 01-225 2577
FAX: 01-589 3870.

REGALIAN

T- ; 4tff I
\ .HU

WEST END

Macready House is set in a charming “Village like"

location in the heart of the
West End. An ideal proposition as a London base, a
company flat or for active

London living.

Spacious living in stylish surroundings
Private landscaped gardens and residents leisure
centre providing an ideal surrounding for relaxing
in the heart of the West End
24 hour porterage and sophisticated entry system
Some Interna! parking available

I. 2 and 3 bedroom apartments from £164.500.
SHOWFLAT OPEN:
WEEKDAYS II - 7pm. WEEKENDS II -5pm.
SITE SALFS: TEL- 01-724 8655
FAX: 91-706 0446.
MAYFAIR OFFICE: TEL: 01-629 S545
FAX: 01-629 5472.

„—cl,
ov'owaiiutr

«m T

RADIUS
LUXURY LIFESTYLE - for fail details on any of the available properties contact the site sales office, local Radius office or

Tessa Kelly jgP& Radius Bales Centre, 14 North Audley Street, London W1Y IWE. 01-495 6676 Radius
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Making sense of
history

Douglas Jay reviews a new biography of the

philosopher historian Arnold Toynbee

The inner
world of an
invalid poet

T HE LIFE and works of

Arnold Toynbee are

here recorded with
admirable fairness,

lncldity and due bnt not exces-

sive, sympathy by William H.
McNeill, himself Professor of
History at Chicago University.

His biography scrupulously
avoids both undocumented
guesswork and psychiatric fan-

tasy.

Toynbee was a rare charac-

ter. almost unique among mod-
ern British historians. Bril-

liantly precocious at school
and university (Winchester
and Balliol), author for

Chatham House of a major
Survey of International Affairs

every year from the 1920's to

the 1950's, and moving spirit

during both World Wars in

combined Foreign Office and
Chatham House Intelligence

units, he devoted indefatigable

energy and most of a lifetime

to the search for the single

essential secret which would
explain human history. And In

due course he revealed it to the

world in his monumental
Study of History in several
thousand pages.

Toynbee's fierce ambition to

be a great world historian -
he admired Herodotus and
Thucydides above all - had to

overcome two powerful obsta-

cles, one intellectual and the
other personal. Intellectually,

living as he did at the tail-end

of the epoch of Hegel, Man
and Spengler, he sought the
philosopher's stone which
would make sense of the whole
human stoiy. But his intellec-

tual conscience impeDed him
to master almost every detail

of every "civilisation" and
every epoch He despised those
whose horizon was confined to
Western Europe and North
America, and was determined
to embrace equally the whole
panorama of Russia, India,

China, Japan, the Amerindi-
ans, and of course Egypt and
the Middle East. His omni-

CHURCHILL’S black dog was
his depression, which at times
reached terrifying intensity
and which was symblotically
linked with his enormous
energy and fertility. Kafka and
Newton too had black dogs,
and the three biographical
essays that open Anthony
Starr's volume use psychoana-
lytic ideas to explore the rela-

tion between personality and
achievement

Psychoanalysis is seen as a
tool to answer questions about
the human mind in non-clini*

calsituations, where it has per-

force to be related to other
systems of thought. Similarly

in the one or two literary

essays, the literary work is not
seen as an autonomous entity:

Othello is treated not as an
Elizabethan play written
according to certain conven-
tions, but as a contribution to

the study of jealousy. Very
good for literary critics, that,

though perhaps not so good for

psychologists: we all need jolt-

ing out of our specialties.

Psychoanalysts, and psycho-
analytic writers, can be divided
into the wild and the tame.
The wild love to find layer on
layer of ever crazier meaning
in all our actions; the tame
qualify their interpretations by
appeals to common sense, and
show awareness of other kinds
of discourse. The void excite

us, and drive us to fury; the
tame take part in civilised dis-

course, and you sometimes
wonder if they need psycho-
analysis to come to their wise
and balanced conclusions.
Anthony Storr is one of the

tame. He is impatient with nar-
row-minded Freudianism and
reductive explanations, and,
above all, with the kind of psy-
cho-analysis for which every-
thing Important happened In
early childhood. If human

science put not merely H.G.
Wells but Spengler deep into

the shade. In the true Balliol

tradition, what he didn't know
wasn’t knowledge.
But unhappily, though gifted

with a marvellous capacity for

memorising the particular,

Toynbee as a would-be philoso-

pher was uncertain, not to say
amateurish. Sir Isaiah Berlin

has remarked of Tolstoy that

he was a genius in the observa-

tion of the individual fact, who
nevertheless wanted to be a
philosopher, which unfortu-
nately he was not Much the
same could be said (mutatis

mutandis) of Arnold Toynbee;

ARNOLD TOYNBEE. A
LIFE

by Willian H. McNeill
OUP. £16.95. 360

and as a result his great book,

though vastly impressive,
seemed to many a vain attempt
to force human history into an
artificial strait-jacket of rising

and falling “civilisations,”

“challenge and response" and
so forth. A strong religious,

almost mystical, note, though
no outright acceptance of any
actual religion, crept into

Toynbee's philosophising; and
so the post-1945 age of histori-

ans led by Hugh Trevor-Roper,

found it easy to ridicule.

In 1936 Toynbee visited

Hitler, and seems to have been
almost as easily deluded by
hhn as was Neville Chamber-
lain. But though he was little

- perhaps too little - hon-

oured in his own country, he
attained extraordinary fame as

a sort of prophet in the US and
strangely enough in Japan in

later years. Over 200,000 copies

of the abridged Study of His-

tory were sold in its first year.

In his personal life Toynbee,
meanwhile, was beset by a
series of tragedies. Bom of
middle-class parents and a
nephew of the Victorian phi-

beings are seen as changing
and developing even into old
age, they will be treated by
their psychiatrists as responsi-

ble people who have some con-
trol over their lives.

Storr is more sympathetic to

Jung than Freud precisely
because Jung concerned him-
self with the present, not the
past, ot bis patients. The essay
on Adult Development offers a
definition of man as not only a
problem-solving, but a prob-
lem-seeking, animal: this is to

assert that we keep on chang-

CHURCHILL’S BLACK
DOG AND OTHER

PHENOMENA OF THE
HUMAN MIND

by Anthony Storr
Collins £16.00, 310 pages

ing, and thinking, all our lives.

In the age-old controversy
about whether the genius is

mad or very sane, it is not sur-

prising to find Storr favouring
the second view: genius needs
mental processes not under the
control of the will, but it rides

the inspiration, rides the night-

mare, isn't ridden by it
All this reasonableness is

admirable, but it is linked with
Starr's limitations. There is lit-

tle in his book to excite, and
somehow all his best points
seem to have been made
before. The reader who knows
something about Churchill, or
Newton, or Kafka, will learn
nothing new from these bal-

anced, mildly psycho-analytic
summaries of the biographical
material. At times, indeed,
Storr can be tame to the point
of dreariness; the same exam-
ples and the same quotations
recur like a stage army, and
make one long for a good
swashbuckling argument or

lanthropist Arnold Toynbee, in
memory of whom Toynbee Hall
was founded, the second
Arnold married in his twenties
Rosalind Murray, daughter of
Gilbert Murray, and grand-
daughter of Lady Carlisle, the
reigning empress of Castle
Howard in Yorkshire. Elis

eldest son committed suicide at
the age of 24.

There was no limit in time
or intensity to Toynbee’s ado-
ration for Rosalind, a talented
and dominating woman who
never, however, quite recon-
ciled herself to a standard of

living which could not rival

that of Castle Howard. After
thirty years of marriage and
recurrent financial worries,
divorce came; and Toynbee,
having married his devoted
secretary, adviser and friend
Veronica Boulter, found a mea-
sure of personal tranquillity in
his years of fame.
As a colleague on The Econ-

omist in the 1930’s, 1 knew
Toynbee as a fervent cam-
paigner for the League of
Nations system and civilised
international relations. He pos-
sessed one uncommon, if

minor, literary virtue. His
weekly copy, written in his
own hand, but perfectly legi-

ble, could invariably be sent to
file printer without alteration

of a single letter or comma.
His great book remains a

storehouse of knowledge and a
rare intellectual achievement
even in an age when, despite

Professor McNeill's own distin-

guished work, philosophies of

history are unfashionable and
many of us incline to Gibbon's
view of history as largely a
record of the crimes, follies

and misfortunes of mankind.
Professor McNeill here mod-
estly and, 1 think, justly

salutes Toynbee's life work as

a masterpiece of industry, and
Toynbee himself as possessing

“a powerful and creative mind
that sought, restlessly and
unremittingly, to make the
world make sense.”

even a spot of lunacy. Here, to

conclude, are two examples of
what we might, but don’t get

Is psycho-analysis a science?

The essay an this draws some
scrupulous distinctions: treat-

ing symptoms can be done by
the behaviour therapist, but
treating persons requires from
the psychiatrist the kind of
personal involvement that sci-

entists need to eliminate. This
leads to the assertion that psy-
choanalysis is not a causal but
a semantic theory.

Now the advent of structur-

alism has made such a view
widespread, and to Lacantans
the unconscious is more like a
language than a storehouse or
a sea of passions - just as to
Geertz the aim of anthropology
is not to discover laws but to
interpret social activities. I

would not expect Storr to he
very sympathetic to Lacan,
who is the wildest of the wild;

but it is disappainting to find

no mention of the new semiotic
schools of social science.

The essay on Newton begins
with a tendentious passage
from Karl Popper, objecting to

“the currently fashionable psy-
cho-pathological interpretation

of Newton". It does credit to

Starr’s frankness and humility
that he quote this, but if we
then expect a real argument
we shall be disappointed. New-
ton's theories could be over-de-

termined: they could be both
“a clear answer to a definite

problem” and also a response
to Newton's inner needs. What
then matters is whether there

are points at which the two
diverge when the theory would
go one way as physics, another
way if it is just a psychological

obsession with unity. How I

would have loved to hear Pop-
per and Storr having that argu-
ment

Laurence Lerner

ELIZABETH Barrett Browning
is better remembered for elop-

ing with Robert Browning from
semi-invalidism in Wigmore
Street than for her poetry, and
Peter Daily’s Psychological Por-
trait does little to rectify this.

It is not merely that Dally, a
writer on psychology and for-

mer psychiatrist, seems to
regard Elizabeth Barrett’s
poetic standing as outside his

province; he also exemplifies a
key weakness of professional
psychology, that of concentrat-
ing on the individual's self-con-

tained psychic world in isola-

tion from her time and context.
Indicatively, he cannot take

her support for the Italian
nationalist Cavour at face
value, but explains It as her
identification of Italy’s freedom
with her own escape from
paternal captivity, which fells

to do justice to her capacity for

unegoistic political sympathy,
or to Cavouris influence.

Worse, virtually the only
poem discussed is the nugatory
Tempest - merely to illustrate

the claim, already outlined in

Leighton's literary study, that
the poet metaphorically
equates her father with thun-
der.

Dally debates whether the
dead man in the poem stands

for Elizabeth’s father, brother
or alter ego, leaving the ulti-

mate choice to the reader; but,

in this early work, the corpse

is probably more the product

of a Gothic-horror literary

imagination than some figure

from her personal experience.

Elizabeth Barrett is important
chiefly because she is not a
self-contained unit but some-
one who contributed to, as well

as being part of, a literary tra-

dition.

Neo-Freudian worming
round the falsely-isolated
psyche is liable to make any
individual seem both solipsis-

tic and mad. but Dally is also

prone arbitrarily to block off

psychological explanation
when be quite un-Freudianly
slaps on medical labels like
anorexia and agoraphobia.

Yet he foils to acknowledge
the difficulty, which is pre-
cisely the fascination, of study-
ing invalids of the past that
illness Is to some extent a
product of its time and victim.
Possibly anorexia (one of
Daily's special subjects) has
had the same symptoms and
approximately the same etiol-

ogy over time, but to summar-
ise as agoraphobia Elizabeth's
anxiety about meeting people
ignores the differences
between that anyway diffuse

ELIZABETH BARRETT
BROWNING: A

PSYCHOLOGICAL
PORTRAIT

by Peter Dally
Macmillan £1435. 214 pages

and slippery label used of peo-
ple then and now.

Elizabeth Barrett’s illnesses

are a moot point, and she has
been considered a candidate
for many, including the newly
discovered or invented post-vi-

ral prostration, ME. Dally
takes the line of recent biogra-

phers in considering that Bar-
rett’s symptoms were organic,
even if she “used" them to her
advantage and exacerbated
them by eating badly. He is

scrupulous and unsensational,
though not original, in his
account of her opium consump-
tion, and fascinating on Robert
Browning’s headaches, which,
he claims, were sometimes pro-

duced in sympathy with his

mother, sometimes the result

of repressed rage.

From this, and parts of the
Brownings' letters, readers
may with any luck deduce the
general Victorian obsession
with health. But Dally more or
less leaves his biographical
subject to our anachronisti-
cally spartan judgment, unlike
Alethea Hayter, who argues
that by the standards of her
contemporaries Elizabeth Bar-
rett was relatively free from
hypochondria, or Margaret
Forster, who surveys the disas-

trous results of Victorian medi-
cal treatment of women,
which, by prescribing inactiv-

ity. only promoted ill-health.

Readers may also feel in
need of contextual ballast
when Dally airily state that

Browning devotedly attended
his wife throughout the day
until leaving her at her bed-
room door, and later asserts
that be probably stopped sleep-

ing with her after her fourth
miscarriage for fear of causing
others; behaviour which may,
for all we know, have seemed
less saintly at the time. Inad-

vertently, the book promotes
respect for the strength and
innocence of Victorian friend-

ship - Elizabeth Barrett had
passionately intellectual pas-
sionless relationships with sev-

eral men before Browning -
and for tbe unrelenting love,
respect and absorption of the
Brownings' marriage. If only
this Psychological Portrait had
revealed how it worked.

Jane O’Grady

Black dog and genius

go hand in hand

A leaf through the forest
HATFIELD IN Essex is such a
small place that if any
Englishman is asked where
Hatfield is he will probably
suggest Hatfield in
Hertfordshire, home of tbe
Salisbury family, or possibly
even Hatfield in Yorkshire.

Hatfield in Essex, 3 miles
east of Bishop’s Stortford and a
mile south of Stansted airport

is Hatfield broad-oak. It has
one priceless asset - one and a
half square miles of forest As
Oliver Rackham wrote in a
previous book: “It is almost
certainly unique in England
and possibly in the world. Tbe
Forest owes very little to the
last 250 years. Hatfield is the

only place where one can step

back into tbe Middle Ages to

see, with only a small effort of
the imagination, what a forest

looked like in use.”
Rackham 's first task is to

deal with the word “forest”
itself. In its modern dictionary
definition it has come to mean
a collection of trees. The
Collins English Dictionary
gives the meaning:

“R.i. A large wooded area
having a thick growth of trees

and plants. 2. The trees of such
an area. 3. something
resembling a large wooded
area especially in density: a
forest of telegraph poles".

But in medieval times, says
Rackham, a forest: “then
implied not trees but deer. A
Forest was an area of

THE LAST FOREST: THE
STORY OF HATFIELD

FOREST
by Oliver Rackham

Dent £16.95. 315 pages

roughland on which the king
or some other magnate had the
right to keep deer and to kill

and eat them."
Hatfield has its woods but Is

not all woodland; it also
consists of coppices, pollards,

scrub, grassland, and deer and
cattle.

Rackham has produced a

work of great affection and

deep knowledge. Forests,
whether medieval or modern,
are not a subject of immediate
general interest, but this is a
book which an ordinary reader

can pick up and enjoy,
learning fascinating facts on
the way about tbe story of a
forest through medieval and
modem times, a social and
rural history in miniature.

There are technical terms,

but they are all explained

clearly and lucidly in beautiful

English. Then Rackham argues

for a proper management plan

for the forest, he wants it

written in plain and simple

language, not platitudinous

(“increase populations of rare
and notable species") or
written in officialese
("minimize negative nature
conservation effects of
obligations”), or loaded with
conservationists' claptrap
about "diversity, monitoring or
shrub layer."

If we prune away this
verbiage, present and future
generations may understand
the issues. He puts in a plea for
the forest against
encroachment by the airport,

and urges that we should learn
from mistakes and failures.
But his final sentence is

gloomy: “Human nature does
not encourage one to be
optimistic.”

Kevin Rafferty

Literary adventurer

on self-destruct
Peter Quennell on a new life of Baudelaire

- he bad begun to show in boy-
OF ALL the photographs that
illustrate histories of 19th-cen-
tury literature, Charles Baude-
laire’s portraits are probably
the most saddening; they pro-
duce an almost unrelieved
impression of the melancholy
spiritual states he himself
called “spleen” and "accidie."

The eyes look coldly intent:
but tbe corners of the mouth
are obstinately turned down.
Though at the time he was still

middle-aged - he had been
born in 1821 - by the early
1860s he seemed already to
bear the scars of a long and
painful life; and his thinning

grey locks had begun to recede
from a high and noble fore-
head.
Personal happiness, we

remember, had very seldom
come within his reach, at least

since his childhood, when, for

nearly two years, he and his
young widowed mother - a
companion to whom his attach-
ment was strengthened by her
elegance and sensuous charm
- had inhabited “a green para-
dise of childish loves,” until
she had wilfully destroyed it

by marrying a military discipli-

narian, Major - and presently
General - Jacques Aupick.
The poet's relationship with
his beloved mother would
remain a focus of his whole
emotional existence; and,
although she had never quite
lost his devotion, he insisted
she must share his sufferings,

even if they bad been caused
by trouble with his creditors or
the loss erf his fickle mulatto
mistress.

His parent’s betrayal, as he
saw it, certainly embittered Ms
view of other women, a view in
which, as in so many aspects
of his life, love and hatred, ado-
ration and contempt, pleasure
and pain were inextricably
allied. Among critics who
pointed out Baudelaire's tech-

nical imperfections, a great
modern poet, Paul Valery,
according to Andre Gide,
would now and then speak of
lines "souvent mediocre, parfiris

ex&crabte" that the master had
at times produced. But today
he continues to hold his posi-

tion as a dominant spirit in
French Romantic verse, and,
indeed - with his wonderful
essay on Constantin Guys. “Un
peintre de la vie modeme," his
notebooks and evocative
prose-poems - in the history
of prose writing.
At bis most memorable, be

often records a conflict As a
child, he once declared, he had
“found in his heart twin con-
tradictory sentiments: the hor-

ror of life and an ecstasy of

living;" and his poems again
and again reflect a struggle
between divergent impulses.
Urban civilisation, “the black
ocean of the polluted city," he
rejected and despised; but in

the same poem he depicts
another ocean, serene and radi-

ant, that he imagines over-
arching it
On almost every subject that

BAUDELAIRE
by Claude Pichois

Hamish Hamilton. £20. 430 pages

he touched — and he was a

contentious, argumentative
character — he remained pro-

vocatively unorthodox. He was

a bom mystic, he claimed, who
ultimately believed in nothing,

but asserted nevertheless that,

even if no God existed, religion

would still be holy and divine.

Beauty he was fascinated to

discover in the gloomiest
depths of evil; and, although
Les Fleurs du Med was not a

title he bimsdf had coined, as

a poetic battle-cry and chal-

lenge to philistine taste it

unquestionably served its pur-

pose.

The present biography,
translated from the French by
Graham Robb, is the produc-
tion of Claude Pichois, who has
previously edited the Fleiade

edition of Baudelaire's works
and correspondence, and, I

think, the solidest, if not
always the most stimulating,

survey of the poet’s life and
genius we have yet had. With a
wealth of detail it retells the
story, tragic yet at times
heroic, of a literary adventurer
who staked everything be had
upon his art, but whose per-

sonal courage was thwarted at
every turn both by the cruel
reverses he encountered and a
certain self-destructive strain

Lack of money, which
resulted not only from his per-

sonal extravagance but from

tbe severe financial arrange;

meuts his unsympathetic rela-

tions had imposed on him,

made his progress doubly ardu-

ous; and, worse stiQ. a disease

he had contracted in youth,

and of which he was never

wholly free, pursued him obsti-

nately throughout his later

life. He died, undermined by

tertiary syphilis, at the age of

46.

Meanwhile, Les Fleurs du
Mai had been prosecuted and

censored in a court of law; but

his fame was gradually

increasing and his reputation

presently reached England,

where Swinburne applauded it

in The Spectator and made
Baudelaire tbe subject of one

of his finest dithyrambic
poems; and it is interesting to

learn from Claude Pichois that

copies of the book also came

into the hands of Tennyson.
Browning and De Quincey.
Tennyson was no prude — he

is said to have enjoyed

improper limericks - hut what
he thought of Les Fleurs du
Mai, so far as I know, has
never been recorded- Its arrival

at tbe Laureate’s Victorian

home is a scene Max Seerbohm
might have drawn in his most
dashing comic style. But,,

regrettably, the artist missed a
splendid chance.

Saddening: portrait of Charles Baudelaire

Down Soho way
IN 1896 Cassell's Saturday
Journal published an article

which described the Soho resi-

dents as speaking “a sort of
mongrel, bestial dialect ... a
sort of reeking hotch-potch of
obscene, and often quite mean-
ingless expression." This seems
to reflect a general sense
among those who have never
worked in this tiny but vigor-

ous area of London tbat the
inhabitants come from another
race, and a particularly danger-
ous and unpleasant one. Judith
Summers' book is a passionate
defence, even going so for as to

claim tbat Soho has always
had less crime than any other
part of London - that is. if

you discount tbe various resi-

dent criminals who were (are)

too busy fighting each other to

hurt respectable citizens.

“Respectable citizens" could
be the sub-title as we read
about the hard-working Hugue-
nots who fled Louis IYs perse-
cution in the 1680s. They were
silversmiths, goldsmiths, silk-

weavers. tailors and tapestry-
weavers, so many of them that
at a registry in 1711 more than
two fifths of Soho's 8,133 inhab-
itants were French. Later a dif-

ferent kind of Frenchman fled

the revolution and they were
followed by the poor but indus-
trious Jews who considered
themselves a cut above tbe
East End refugee settlers; and
then tbe Italians, who took
over the restaurant trade very
successfully until internment
during World War fl. taught
them a disillusioning lesson
about being an immigrant from
tbe wrong country. More
recently the Chinese expanded
their foothold into a small
empire and, presumably, give
or take a passport or two, can
be expected to enlarge their
plot in the near future.

These virtuous immigrants,
working 16 to 20 hours in the
day. if we are to believe inter-

views with their children or
childrens’ children, had little

to do with the actors and art-

ists and entertainers who tried

to make a living out of such a
populous neighbourhood.

Sobo’s heyday was in the
18th-century when some of the
finest mansions were built - a
few still surviving. Theresa
Comelys, a Venetian who num-
bered Casanova among her lov-
ers, created a pleasure palace
at Carlisle House where, at five
guineas a head, she enter-
tained hundreds of guests,
including Horace Walpole, the
Duke of Cumberland and the
King of Denmark. When Corne-
Lys went bankrupt after too
much outlay on her parties -
one night 5,000 wax candles

SOHO: A HISTORY OF
LONDON'S MOST
COLOURFUL

NEIGHBOURHOOD
by Judith Summers
Bloomsbury £15.95. 244 pages

bad such good taste. A
Mary Tofts travelled £rx
aiming, Surrey to Li
Fields and tried to m.
fortune out of giving 1

rabbits. Her claim w
ported by a docto
watched her give bir
wrote a paper entitled

“

narrative of an extrac
delivery of rabbits." Soc
wards sbe made tbe mi
trying to buy a rabbit
market.

The Chevalier'd’E
French spy in the pay i

XV, became famous bjmg the French ambj
had tried to poison fa
then by encouraging i

tion as to his sex. The
government ordered
dress as a woman for

i

decades of his life, bul
death at the age of 91
discovered to have been
all along. At the peak
don s interest in the af

J2* if* !lf
bject of sc

bets that the total was
written for £120.000.

Wisely, Judith Summ

not resisted telling a good
story, however tenuously
linked to Soho. Mozart, who
stayed in Frith Street at the
age of eight, was at home for
demonstrations of his genius
between 12pm and 2pm. Angel-
ica Kauffman became Joshua
Reynolds' dose friend and met
a formidable con-man in Soho
whom she foolishly married
before discovering he was not
a Swedish count but a Swedish
count's valet. Marx, as we
know, starved in Soho - in a
room above what is now the
Quo Vadis restaurant His wife
Jenny's predicament inspires
Summers' to some mauvois
mots: “Being the wife of a pen-
niless revolutionary was no
laughing matter." This com-
ment and others like it are pre-
sumably the result of too much
mformation covering too many
years.

somewhat confusir
Great Plague of 1665
Great Fire of the f
year provided the fir
impetus for Londoners
beyond the city vn
what seemed healthle
Piccadilly, one of the
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J£
dt himself Pi

HalL Over 30 years
1672 Christopher
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Anne’s figure in the
index. This is not, the

JjJS
to ^ry withW up the histoirhoof
'

Finsj “ *nnlly, Judith
describes the posi
*”»e by the Soho

back the.tide o:

S?/ whmh five i
“Hastened to ovenarea- Long Live tb^ tong live Soho.

Rachel BilUngton
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Images of a genius
Paula Deitz views an exhibition of Gertrude JekylVs photographs
N THE early 1890s, SirEdwm Lutyens showed
Ms Mend Gertrude Jekyfl
early sketches for her

new house in Munstaad Wood
in Surrey. He tfe*pginfld
house in the Spanish style, «n^
she would have nothing of it.

Instead, she and Lutyens trav-
eled around the old villages of
Surrey to study the sloping
roofs that hooded over win-
dows and rose trellises that
trailed over cottage porches.
These images were the bnflrf-

blocks of her sensibility;
from 1885, the year she

acquired a large-format cam-
era, to 1914, she photographed
these views, capturing the his-
torical character of Surrey, be
it a stQe and five-barred gate,
pollarded trees at a nearby
manor house, or the Btone arch
over the village fountain at
Unapnrohp
Needless to say, JekylTs

house at Munstead Wood was a
triumph of regional forms. And
the extensive ganiinpi thatshe
had already begun to lay out
by seasons were entered
through pergolas, arched trel-

lises and wooden doorways
identical to those in her village
photographs.

Seeing the photographs now
for themselves - reproduced
on {Inequality paper - rath**
than merely as somewhat
faded fllustratiotts to her own
writings, reveals a creative life
that was an elaboration of tra-
ditional vernacular forms.
Transformed by her genius,
these forms developed into the
identifiable Jekyll style.

Six albums of Gertrude
Jekyll’s photographs, number-
ing 2,151. are held in the Uni-
versity of California at Berke-
ley in the College of
Environmental Design's Docu-
ment Collection, together with
her garden plans and client
correspondence.
gram these, an exhibition of

101 photographs called Ger-
trude Msyttz A Visum of Gar-
den and Wood has been circu-

lating around the Bast coast of
the UK It goes to the Arnold
Arboretum in Boston, October
13 to December 1; the Godahn-
ing Vnfflnw in Surrey from
January 2 to February 17 next
year; and the Museum of Gar-
den History in London, March
4 to April 22.

Jh the
may have
naDy as a record of her own
gardens and borders, and of
flirttfap^ ŷnl mnHfa bb wall AS
of garden tools, baskets and
other paraphernalia of local
rural life, they stand,on their

own as fine -compositions.
JekyZL mastered photography
as she did everything else, in
this instance probably prefer
the tutelage at her brother. Sir
Herbert.
The photographs are «nHfc»

the soft focus of other contem-
porary work by, for example,
Frederick Evans. Instead they
have the freshness, contrast
and detail associated with foe
French photographer Eug&ne
Atget, who shared the same
interest in vernacular architec-
ture and especially in foe con-
torted shapes of trees. Oblique
views of a vine-clad stone wall
around a bend in fo« road,
entryways and courtyards, are
what they sawIn w^mwn .

ft Is suggested by the exhQd-
tion oimtflK, MifWi Van Val-

kenburgh «iJ Judith Tankard,
that photography became a
way of seeing dearly for
JekyJQ, who was increasingly
handicapped by near-sfehtod-
ness. But the photographs are
flhn instructions to oubr for
how best to see bar own gar-
dens, a plan of
Wood is reproduced in both the
MWWftin brochure n«rf cata-
logue, with mows indicating
foe strategic view points.
In fins way, the photographs

are also sequential, a walk as it

Were through a laburnum arch
and along the September bor-
der to fiie gardener's cottage in
the distance and then, turning
around, in another photograph,
to go in the opposite direction.
In another series, a woodland
walk is signalled by a rfrattaa-

of lilies and ferns that appear
to lead the way.
Views of interior room set-

tings with ber handicrafts and
stuLllfes of flower arrange-
ments, With an ahfn^nww of
Michaelmas daisies, preserve
that other aspect of her life as
an artist «mrf interior
But the last photograph, of
children’s shoes and stocfcu _
strewn across a rustic bench,
imply a total abandonment to
the outrcfdoora. As arranged
and cautioned, these Photo-
graphs are really Gertrude
JekylTs autobiography.

The catalogue, which
reproduces 83 photographs, has
been published by Sagc&ress
Inc. distributed in the US by
Barry N. Abrams (fS5X in the
UK by John Hurray (£20.

Gertrude JfkytTr September garden as viswsd through ths laburnum arch
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FEW THINGS see better
calculated to attract attention
and stir up controversy than
modern act, ever if suchfeeL
toga are usually most strongly
expressed by those who know
least about the matter.

I am sure that Colonel Ken
Grapes, the ever-ingenious sec-

retary of the Royal National

Rose Society, had this in mind
when he persuaded his Council,

to enlist tbs assistance of the
painter and sculptor, Diane
Maclean, the Eastern Arts
Association and others to stage

an exhibition of sculp-

ture In the society's display
and trials garden at Bone-Hill,

GbifiweU Green, Herts.

Between them they attracted
a number of artists with differ-

ent styles and aims
, including

ex-students ™d present staff of

the Hertfordshire College of

Art Otter exhibitors from out-

side the county farfiidad wil-

liam Pye, who dime work
for the new North Terminal at

Gatwick airport, and Elisabeth

Frink, who will be sending one
cf her bronze heads to the exhi-

bition in September. .

It has already been open for

some weeks arm has attracted

a great deal of attention.

Indeed, some visitors have
come especially to see it, which
was precisely Ken Grapes’
hope. In honesty I have to
report that 1 did not find it as
good as the dmihr but larger

exhibition staged by toe North-

em Horticultural Society la its

Harlow Car Garden in 1986. it

lacks the breadth at that fine
(Wyplay ap^ Has wnthlng that fai

my eyes attains foe beauty of
some of the Yorkshire exhibits.
However, I would be very

happy for; William Pye’s Brim-
ming Bowl in patinated bronze
to remain at Bone Hffl, as long
as the RNRS can afford to keep
it in the centre,of the circular
pool at theend of the flari-

bunda rose walk.' where it is a
on the mri-

founttdn that used
to spout, there. I also liked

. smallerworkby

the same artist, confusingly
laheRed Plateau but in feet a
pair ofcontrasted bronze bowls
constantly filled to the rim.
However, the really good

news is that the Royal
National Rose Sodetys garden
seems at last to be firmly
established on tine tourist cir-

cuit. No doubt the exhibition

has helped a ttttie this year,

but the increase to numbers of
visitors commenced long
before it opened. There has
been an 88 per centjump in the
revenue at the gate so far this
year, and a stream of applica-

tions by parties wishing to
visit the garden by appoint-
ment after the normal 5pm
fjndwg theft.

ft is the reward ofa five-year

plan which has included resto-

ration cf both house and gar-

den. an upgrading in the stan-

dard of cultivation of the
garden and a considerable
diversification in its planting.
Probably the last item was
hardest to achieve since rose
growers tend to become so
devoted to their own loves that
they have Uttie room in their
hearts for any others. There
are not enough tourists with a
similar Bfagte-minrind dedica-
tion to encourage tour opera-
tors to organise special parties

to see such exclusively angled.

All that is now changing.
Roses still dominate the garden
at Berne H1TI, but satiable part-

ners are being added all the
time. When I visited the gar-
den recently the most photoge-
nic pillars In fiie great semicir-
cular pergola were not covered
with roses but with purple can-
opies. The hardy geranium
Johnson’s Bine has king beena
feature at Bone H31 and other
herbaceous perennials that bed
well with roses are being added
constantly. The garden is no
longer dependent for colour
solely on the fluctuating per-
formance of even the most per-
petual flowering roses, and it is

all the better for that
Various organisations,

including the London Tourist
Board, foe East Anglian Tour-
ist Board and the Thames and
Chfltem Tourist Board, have
become aware of the beauty
and interest of the garden
have found it worthwhile to
promote it
Coach operators now find it

profitable to visit especially
when they combine It with
nearby Hatfield House, which
has magnificent gardens of a
very different character and
the aflrigri attraction, of a long
fluff fflfifrhwfeng history,

1 hope that this trend will

continue, for it is precisely
what is required to ensure the
prosperity and continued activ-
ity of one of Britain’s most
respected specialist horticul-
tural unrfpHw.

Arthur HeUyer

MT hands today are both from
robber bridge. Look at tide no
trump contract: Bridge

With both sides vulnerable.
South dealt *"8 started the
bowing with one dub. North
replied with one heart, and
Strato rebid one spade - three
routine bids. But now North
was freed with a problem. Hb
solved it by bidding two dia-

monds, the Fwrth-SufrFwcmg
convention, which is part of
the Acol system- The bftl does
sot indicate any particular
bidding In themamond sttit,

but it announces about 10 high
card points, wafcs his part-

ner to describe Hand fur-

ther. Holding king, knave of
diamonds, a gootTdnb suit,

and 16 points. South without
hesitation jumps to three no
trumps.
- West opened with foe dia-
mond 10, top of an. interior
sequence, and East produced
the queen. If West has led from
a smt of five cards. East has
only two diamonds, so foe
deriarer allows the queen to
win. East continues with his
other diamond. South plays the
knave. West wins with his aoe,
and dears bis suit by testing
the irine. Taking with Us king.
South cashes five rounds of
clubs, and runs the queen cf
spades. East* wins, but the
declarer’s contract is safe.

I apologise tor tte feet that
foe Hand involves no -special

technique, bat 1 did wish to

bring to uofice once again the
Fourth-Suit-Forcing conven-
tion. ;
; Here is the second hand: -

w
$P7 5

nr* 5
*

N -

6 542
A J 10

!97 3
4 A 10 9

E •

10 3
KQ82t

t
S2
8 7532

AKQ 87
643
K J 10 4
4

South dealt at »n and
bid a spade. West could only
pass, and North’ raised to two
spades. South's hand is worth
one further effort, so he bid
three diamonds. This is a trial

bid, teTHwg Ms partner *Hat
there are.prospects of game, if

Us raise was maximum, or If

bis hand fits the opener’s sec-

ond suit With two aces, North
raised happily to torn- spades.
West ledthe king of clubs.

Winning with dummy's ace,
declarer drew trumps in two

rounds, then finessed the
knave of hearts. East won with
the queen, and returned a club,
which was ruffed in hand.
Now the 10 of hearts was

finessed, but East won again
with the king, and forced
South with another dab.
Crossing to the heart ace.
South led the nine of dia-

monds, but West held both ace
and queen, and the contract
foiled.
Unlucky, yon say, four key-

cards were wrong. No, the
declarer played without any
thought - the contract is cold.

After drawing trumps, he
should lead the four of dia-
monds, and the queen wins.
We will suppose that West
switches to a heart. The knave
loses to the queen. East leads

a chib, ond South ruffs.

The diamond king forces out
the ace, and West leads
another heart Declarer wins
with dummy's ace, and
dummy's last heart is dis-
carded on the fourth diamond.
Once again the finesse hoes

declarer to Us doom.

Em Pm Cm COttCT

A new BMW coupe has been toe aufajact o> much speculation
In recant years, and above la die that picture of the boost
ftaotr. Named the 8501, the car is powered by a 12-cylfndor,
flve-fitre engine which produces 300bfip, transmitted through

a four-speed automatic trammlssfon or a new six-speed
manual gearbox. Top speed Is electronically governed
to I55mph. The 8501 makes Hs public debut at Hie Frankfurt
Automobile Show in September and wiH go on sala in 1990.

Time to dam the torrent
Stuart Marshall argues the caseforfewer cars on Britain's roads

Next week, the
floodgates wfn ouen
and pour a torrent of
G-registration cars

on to British roads. If last
year's volume of F-registra-
ttons is repeated - and it is a
rpjrtng certainty that it will be
- more than 400^)00 new cars
will join the 20Am already joe-

fox space <xn Britain’s

Although they rejoice at the
volume of business, the huge
August bulge worries those in
the car industry and trade
because it distorts the market.
R does no good at all to sec-

ond-hand values, either. Hie
used-car market is flooded with
trade-ins because, for nearly
every new car registered, an
old mp Han to find a buyer or
be scrapped.

Where it is all going to end?
No-one knows how many

cars are broken up «wch year
but an pitnatwl guess p»fg fiie

total flTinnal loss at about half

the number of new cars regis-

tered. Another factor in the car
population explosion is the
number of unregistered,
untaxed and uninsured
vehicles being used illegally.

The evidence suggests fo«*

foe iwr population is increas-
ing by anything from 5004)00 to
lm each year. And the roads?
Despite large and growing
spending on new tmea (mainly
motorways and by-passes), the
amount of wtp* is over^
whelmed by the number of
new cars available to fin it
Without wishing to be the

spectre at the G-registration
feast, one has to ask if the time
has not come to slow the rate
of growth of ear ownership
Am! although ft wright be wnfik

heresy for a motoring corre-
spondent to say so, I think it

The recent antics of the rail-

way unions, British Rail man-
agement, the London Under-
ground rail workers and bus
maintenance staff hardly
encourage total reliance on
public transport Committing
into major city centres is

encouraged by the company
car as well as by the awfulness
and squalor of overcrowded
trains and buses. But where
public transport is seen to be
better than the private car,
people will use it If not, they
won’t be forced onto it
No simple solution is on

offer. Road pricing is a passible
way of reducing urban conges-
tion. Electronic metering is a
technically feasible method.
More simply, cars entering

VW gets

tough on
the rough
TAKE A minibus and a
builder's truck, graft them
together and you have VWs
latest luxury recreational
vehicle, the Tristar.

This flve-seater rides Eke an
lone distance coach fted car-
ries half a ton. With perma-
nently engaged four-wheel
drive, it goes confidently even
an foe mast slippery roads. On
farm tracks, deep in mud, it

tends to follow the ruts
instead of going where you
want it to, but a lockable rear
differential and a viscous-type
centre coupling give plenty of
traction.
Though not in the Land

Rover class. It tackles quite
rough country In considerable
comfort With a Z1 litre, fuel
injected engine putting out 112.
horsepower, it makes a very
good towing vehicle.
The gearbox has five speeds,

the lowest cf them a crawler
for difficult conditions.
Because It lives at the bade of
foe vehicle (so does the
engine) it feels unpleasantly
remote from the gear lever.

On fiie motorway, the Tris-
tar is quite fast enough to
keep up with the pack, though
in windy weather it is inclined
to wander about and has to be
held on course. Fuel consump-
tion is between 21 and 25 mpg
(13.46 to 11.3 1/100 kms)
according to how you drive.

There Is a useful locker under
the floor for storing tilings
you would not want to be on
view. Price is £19,893.

cities at the most crowded
times of day could be made to
cany a supplementary tax disc
- Singapore has been doing
tins for years. Bat if yon fill all
the passenger seats, you avoid
paying anything extra.
Keeping cars away from the

places where they create the
biggest nuisance is one thing.

Restricting production of new
cars is another. The short-term
economic consequences .of

doing so would be dire:

Car industry expert Profes-

sor Garel Rhys, writing in a
business publication called
Sewells Report, thinks we
should produce even more cars
in the UK to help our haianng

of payments. Britain, he says,
will still be a net importer of
cats even after the Nissan and
Toyota plants in Tyne and
Wear and Derbyshire (and the
Honda plant at Swindon) are
churning out well over 40IMKIO
cars a year from 1998 onwards.
Last year, the UK motor

industry and trade were
responsible for £6.1bn of the
total £i4Jbn uritfah trade defi-

cit. (Obvious imports apart,
many of the bestselling cars
you might think were British-

made are produced in Ger-
many. Spain and Belgium).
Rhys says that by 1998, the

new Japanese plants in Britain
w»n raise our annual car-mak-
ing capacity to 135m units.
But forecast demand is

between 2^m and 24m. Britain

win still free a balance of trade
deficit in cars of at least nbn
in 1993. Solving this financial
problem might, he thinks,
involve even more UK car pro-
duction. Either that, or govern-
ment measures to restrict new
car demand.
An of this, however, is for

the fixture. Can anything be
done now, it not to reduce foe
number of cars on the road,
then at least to slow down the
rate of growth?
Among the options are mak-

ing the purely “perk” company
car less attractive (the Chan-
cellor has already made some
moves in this direction) and
toughening up law enforce-
ment on older cars.

The annual MoT (actually
DoT) test for cars ofmore than
three years old has been with
us for a long time. In theory, it

Trireme that every car h»q to be
inspected and certified fit to be
used safely on the road. In
practice, an unknown but sig-

nificant number erf the older
cars one sees (especially in
cities and late at night) look
anything but Mfe Many are
probably untested, untaxed.
and uninsured.
The DoT estimates that

between 4 and 6 per cent of the
20.4m cars cm the road today
have dipped through the tax
net That is something lib* lm
cars, and a loss cf £10Om in
vehicle excise duty.
Nothing would increase the

rate of scrapping of old,
unsound cars more than mak-
ing the owners display the test
certificate along with the tax
disc; indeed, many European
countries do this already. Here,
however, the DoT takes a
defeatist view. If a car is taxed,
it says, it must have been
tested and passed because you
cannot get a hew tax disc with-
out producing the certificate.
And it must be insured, says
the DoT, because that certifi-
cate also has to be produced to
get a disc.

Well, yes. But you con tax a
car for a year by producing a
30-day insurance cover note
and a test certificate that has
only a few more weeks to
run ...
You see Ear fewer old, rusty

and possibly unroadworthy
(not to mention untaxed,
untested and uninsured) cars
in Germany, Austria and Swe-
den than you do in the UK.
Having to display evidence
that your car is road-legal
must have something to do
with it
The Japanese are tougher

stffl. There, the cost of having
your car tested annually goes
up and up the older it gets
until, eventually, the test costs
more than the car is worth. So,
you throw it away and start
again - or decide that it is

better to use the excellent sys-
tem of public transport
instead.
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Merrie England

Dover for
rovers

T RAFFIC ON the Dover
road never ceases. As
you cut your way
through the back

reaches of south-east London
towards the M2, dawn is sig-

nalled in the headlights of the
juggernauts lumbering their
way up from the ferry.

A hour-and-a-half later, with
barely a glance to left or right,

you nave arrived. M2, A2, Lon-
don. Dover.the ferry: 80 miles
of some of the most beautiful
countryside in England has
passed in a blur. It is the ritual

start to the summer holiday for
thousands.
They will return via the

same route, at the same speed,
tanned but in a temper, and
not only miss Dover town
itself, bat also the minor glo-
ries of Kent just a slip road
away to the left and right.

This summer, do yourself a
favour. Instead of following fel-

low passengers up the hill from
the port to the London road
beyond, linger a while in the
town and navigate your way
home through the lanes and
tracks of Kent
For there is another Dover

beyond the immigration desk
and customs point, as old as
the Iron Age, settled perma-
nently since the Romans,
rebuilt by the Conqueror and
immortalised by Shakespeare
and Vera Lynn. Napoleon and
Hitler both stared covetously
at it through their spy-glasses.
For the price of a car-park
ticket, you can walk where
they never walked.
First the Romans. Dover is

the home of the country's one
Roman lighthouse, but how
many have walked up to the
castle grounds to see it let

alone the massive castle keep,
banqueting hall and all? Dover
Castle is unique among such
monuments. The others were
built to keep the natives in.

Dover was built to keep the
foreigners out
Then there is the museum at

Maison Dieu House, not as
imposing a hniiding as the hos-
pice at Beaune, say, but never-
theless dating originally from
the 13th century. Add the mon-
uments to the early aviators
for whom crossing the Channel

was the equivalent of reaching

the moon, and those of the
peculiar breed which choses to
swim the Straits rather than
brave the ferry, and there is

enough in the town to repay at
least a morning's curiosity.

The real Dover, though, is

one of ghosts, exiles, the flot-

sam and jetsam of the ages
passing either way from
oppression to freedom, the
Channel packet passengers
who thronged Dover before the
age of the motor car or aero-
plane. Walk its streets, past the
ever-present Seamen's Union
picket, through the Dickensian
alleys, and you can feel them.

All of which is lost in the
manic motorway scramble
from the ferry to the freeway.
Far preferable is the pretty
way home, meandering across
country through Alkham and
Elham, on through Stelling
Minnis to Wye and Boughton
Aluph, village hopping up to
London. You can follow the
line of the North Downs
between the nightmares of the
M2 and M20 without so much
as a contraflow or motorway
cone, almost to London.
In a day, you will have redis-

covered the England that the
Department of Transport plan-

ners forgot, and which the
Chunnelers must never lay
their hands on. You will go up,
you will go down, you will
almost certainly get lost But
you will have wiped the smell
of die ferry from your nostrils

and the memory of motorways
from your mind.
Alkham, on the B2060 four

miles west of Dover, starts the
homeward roll through the
Downs. In a remote dip, it is

the first touch of home - all

turf and trees, and on a small
scale which counter-points the
vast distances just across the
(ThnnnpJ

The ghosts are here, though,
from Iron Age encampments to

long-abandoned Norman piles.

In the Nailbourne valley, the
river is normally dry. When it

reappears, local superstition
says it foretells disaster. They
may no longer dress their
wells, but Celtic sprites and
water fairies still guard them.
A back road from here

crosses the A260 to Elham, the
sweetest of all the Nailbourne

Dowmand dreams: a commemorative cross carved in the North Downs chafe near Lenbam, Kent
Picture: Ashley Asfawood

villages, with its Hint and rags-

tone church, mediaeval houses
and coaching inns. It could be
nowhere else but England. Fur-
ther up at Wye, on the Great
Stour, the crest of the Downs
rises to above 500 ft, with
roiling views on either side. On
a good day you can see as far

as Ashdown Forest, 40 miles to
the north-west.

As close as a car can get to

the old Winchester-Canterbury

on his way to an early Calais
ferry and the Field of the Cloth
of Gold. The pew ends at Char-
ing church are carved with the
Saturnine face of Jack-in-the-
Green, the Celtic spirit of
spring, with what look like hop
shoots in his mouth. The pal-

ace has long since been
absorbed into a farmhouse,
while Jack-in-the-Green
appears today only on beer
mats.

Home-boundferry passengers who
rush back to London on the

motorways are missing some of our
prettiest villages, says Roger Beard

Pilgrims’ Way is another stun-
ner, the linked villages of
Boughton Aluph and Boughton
Lees. Harold Godwinson once
owned the land before they
laid out the triangular village
green and cricket pitch, and a
bastard son of Richard the
Third - the last Plantagenet
- is said to be buried nearby,
having worked out his post-
Bosworth Field days as a
brick-layer. Who said that the
French have aQ the history?
Charing, just off the A20.

also has its French connection.
Now all weatherboard and
brick, it is where Henry Vm
stayed at the Archbishop of
Canterbury's country palace

From Charing, keep close to
the line of the A2Q towards
Maidstone, veering off to Len-
ham and Leeds, before passing
through Maidstone to Alhng-
ton on the Medway, or alterna-

tively by-passing Maidstone to
the south on the B2163. From
here on, the pretty way home
touches inevitably but briefly

on major roads.

Lenham village square is a
place to linger. You would hold
it as your personal secret, had
you found it abroad. The
Downs are above you now,
towards West Street and Rin-
glestone. It was behind a shop
on the village square at Den-
ham that they found not only a

15th century hall house, but
also the skeletons of three fully
armed Saxon warriors, buried
in its foundations nine centu-
ries earlier.

As for Leeds Castle, it is sim-
ply the most romantic setting

in southern F-nglanH. Given as
a love token by Edward I to his
wife Eleanor of Castile in the
late 13th century, and 150
years later the venue of the
love match between Catherine,
Henry V*s widow and Owen
Tudor, this castle on a lake is

now a conference centre. The
village - again typical Kent -

is about a mile away on the
B2163, which will bring you
towards East and West Mail-

ing, and Offham.
The villages come thick and

fast here. Allington, just south
of the M20, also has its moated
castle. Here they rebelled
against the QthnUr union Of
Mary and Philip of Spain, the
castle owner was executed, and
today it is a Carmelite retreat
The Mailings have long since

become gentrified, but their
architecture is none the worse
for that West Mailing’s Nor-
man keep was built by Bishop
Gandulf of Rochester, while
Offham, above the Medway
valley, with its green and Geor-
gian houses, is an estate
agent's dream. Close to 50
years ago, the skies above
them reverberated to the
sound of Spitfire engines in the
Battle of Britain.

The nearer you get to Lon-
don. the greater must be your
ingenuity in avoiding the
motorway, nowhere more so
than at Wrotham, sandwiched
between the M20 and M26 and
in a triangle bounded to the

west by yet a third motorway,
the M25. Wrotham is a pretty

place in its hollow under Wro-
tham HiK, set deep in the heart

ofcommuter land, but the road
builders have taken away its

magic.
Motoring on through the

byways of this M-way triangle,

the last village you reach
before the M25 is Eynsford,
once as renowned for its hand-
made paper as Amalfi and now
the stop-over point tor the
Lullingstone Roman villa.

But by iJus time, your home-
bound trip is complete. Eyns-
ford you can take in when you
are more used to the route.

Ahead of you lie the outer
reachers of London. The jour-

ney may have taken a day, but
it should have restored your
sanity.

To plan the pretty route
from Dover to London use
either the A-Z Great Britain
Road Atlas or similar map
compendium on a 1:200.000
scale, or individual road maps.
For farther information on the
villages en route, consult
Beautiful Britain. Southeast
England, published by the AA
(£9.95) and available from
bookshops.

HOLIDAYS & TRAVEL

FLIGHTS

Florida

Caribbean
Bahamas
Jamaica
New York
Los Angeles

199
319
274
299
209
339

# Airplane

Travel Lid..

8 Hogarth Road,

i nmi London SW5.
Tel: 01-835 1484

DISCOUNT FARES
In I n Class, Club
A Economy Class
Also Concorde

For (be beat guaranteed deals

Please contact the experts

01-439 2944
Fax 01-734 2242

Pan Express Travel

BEST FARES. Best value for AtrlctAi SAf
Europe Contact Abacus Travel on
0462-480800

FOR BEST SEALS in concordat ISt/dub class
worldwide fares. Contact: Scenic Travel
Lid. Telephone: 01-608 2943 or. 01-601 7471
iauMMa.

FRANCE

THE FRENCH SELECTION OFFERS 100
Superb Hotels & Ctieneux otf the Melon
track, tty lerry. sell-drive or fly drive.
01-235 0634.

* HJHMVEIBMRCM
SO AUGUSTTOMB SEP7BW37
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SUPER FARES
Auckland £773 Month £485
Bangkok 070 Mexico £415
Cairo £235 Nairobi £385
Delhi ax New York £230
Frankfurt as Perth £685
Harare £475 Same aio
Haag Knag 060 Singapore £415
Jokaanedvrg £485 Sydney £685

Kathmandu £440 Tokyo £605

Los .tiytekss £313 Zuht* £95

A>f/CUCbiiJ)wWA*k
ACKOSS TKAVEL. Trt 91-436 73*4

330 <qa*SM| teed

b

e . 67

USA, CANADA A WORLDWIDE. Low cost

fares. Bydrtve « aummmodatign. Phone

Vista Travel on (0444) 415011. ABTA 99105.

AFRICA

CAMPING SAFARIS In Tanzania. Kenya.
Rwanda, including Gorilla search. Also
overland expeditions. Full details from
TRACKS 01-937 3026 (24 Hours).

CRUISING/SAILING

GALAPAGOS
Snorkel with the Seahans in the Islands Ifut Inspired Darwin's Theory ofEvolution.
Vie have late joaSubiJitg Aug. and Sept on tha best ofthe Galapagos Cruise Liners.

7 dags from £855, plus Transatlantic Flights from 1520.

Forfull details, pteasa cattr

JOURNEY LATIN AMERICA AiTa
IS Damt/ore Road London W4 2HD 01-7474315 US tool FuUgbrnM MUI9

TRAVEL BUSINESS

Late-booked blues

BEMA FLOR

-

SWAN 65
Due to changed plans, she is

available (or med. charter from
mid August onwards. US$8,000

p.w for 6 guests.

Contact Halsey Marine Limited
on 01-724 1303

ITALY

CASA COLONICA
Offers a large selection of
Castles, Luxury Villas,

Farmhouses and Apartments
with Swimming Pools in

Tuscany, Umbria and the South

of France. Alto oilers a large

selection of lux. appts. for

holiday letting in

Central Lonta
Tel 376 4747
or 376 4931/2

mm VSbs (apt » buy or ram by

tho m to axclurtvo area- From July to

October. Ttd 010 3870 786016

VILLAS

CANCELLATION- COTE D’AZUR VIBa wflh

pool. Sla August to and SoptenAor. 30%
oft Call 0662 618112.

EDWARDIAN YACHT - otoganca. mduJganeo,
a gourmet's paradise. Cruise South of

France, Cornice and N. Italy. Lata bookings
avaHooia. Contact 01-221 6706J>ay A Evea.

CARIBBEAN.CRUISE THE tobalon BrilMi
Virgin islands at Oranodlnea-Baraboel or
fully CTBwedTb«mt or sail from C7i0p.p.l4
nights Jadudlng ratum B.A. BJgMATropic

HOTELS A
LICENSED PREMISES

In the Malvern Hills

CohfallMcBotd
Ideal for exploring ruralHerefordshire.
Superb Engfish menus. AB rooms en-

sure short break or longer stay.

AA/RAC***

Egow Bom? Recommended.

THE CUFFE TAVERN
HOTEL

: 168i i

In the centra at me charming village

at SL Margaret's-at-OUfa 10 mins
from the port ol Dover All rooms en

suns, family rooms,
Egon Roney recommended.

Tel Dovert0304) - 852 749/2400

Capitalise on the FT’s connections

by advertising in the Weekend Travel Pages

To advertise in the Weekend FT Travel Pages, simply complete the coupon and return it to:

Francis Phillips, Classified Sales Manager, Financial Times, Number One Southwark Bridge, London SE1 9HL.

Travel Pages28 01-873 3503^

THE Great Holiday Rush
begins in earnest this weekend
as Britain's package tour
operators count the cost of
the heatwave and media
coverage of airport chaos. The
broiling weather of recent
weeks has deterred many late

bookers who would have
snapped np last-minute
package deal bargains.
At the same time, the return

of airport delays caused by
Industrial action on the
Continent - lengthy delays
are again expected this

weekend - has also persuaded
late bookers that a trip to one
of Britain's seaside resorts

is preferable to sitting in a
marquee at Gatwick Airport
Trade estimates suggest that

the overall market this

summer is between 5 and 15
per cent down; the variation
depends on whether the
operator is feeling optimistic
or noLFor example, Charles
Newbold, managing director
of Thomson Holidays, believes
that “the final outcome this

summer will not be as bad as
the industry feared at the
beginning of this year.”
Newbold is also pleased that

the major operators have
avoided the temptation to
“dump” holidays at silly

prices, such as the £49 return
fares with accommodation
offered to the Mediterranean
a couple of years ago. The
proportion of discounted
holidays offered by the large
operators this year is

understood to be less than a
tenth of total holidays sold,

compared with nearer 20 per
cent for some operators hut
year.
The tougher line on

discounting was prompted by
the sharp slump in tour
operators' profitability In

1987, when figures from the
Civil Aviation Anthority
showed that the top 30
operators using charter
airlines made an aggregate
net loss of almost £25m.
New figures from the CAA

this week showed that the top
30 operators fared a little

better last year, making as
aggregate net profit of £15.5m,
although this represented a
mere 0.5 per cent of their

combined turnover.
Even so, independent travel

industry consultant Michael
East, of Eastcastle
Management, believes that
there is “a significant amount
of product still to be sold
which is not selling even at

cheap prices."
Andrew Rusack, managing

director of Pickfords Travel,
adds that "the major tour
operators still have 20 to 30
per cent of their capacity left

for August."
What there is a shortage

of, however, is top-quality
holidays offering better hotels;

the bargains that are left are

those where there is little

choice of destination or
accommodation.
Whether these holidays

actually get sold is not the
most pressing question on tour
operators' minds at present.

What is vexing them is when
they should launch their

brochures for next summer's
package holidays. These
launches have tended to creep
forward: last year they started

in mid-August
The reason is that there are

commercial advantages in
capturing that small segment
of the market that wants to

book early. The drawback is

that a premature launch loses

momentum. As a way out of
tiiis dilemma there is a
suggestion in the travel
industry that the major
operators may
uncharacteristically enter into

a gentlemen’s agreement to
delay their main brochure
launches until September at
least

* * *

Part of the slump in the
package holiday market has
bees caused by the growth
of timeshare properties in
recent years. Some 150,000
British Families are said to
own a timeshare property
either in the UK or abroad,
and there are an estimated
3.000 new purchasers a month.
Such growth has not been
without its problems, mainly
over the selling methods used
and the low resale value of
many timeshare properties.
The Office of Fair Trading

this week announced a
wide-ranging inquiry into all
aspects of tbe timeshare
industry, which is due to be
completed early next year.

Sir Gordon Barrie, director
general of fair trading, said
that he had received large
numbers of complaints about
tixnesharp relating to a
number of problems.

“I invite anyone —
consumers, solicitors,
consumer advisers, companies
in the timeshare business —
with a knowledge of timeshare
to write to my office with their
comments and suggestions,"
he said. “Bat I do not want
to bear only about the
problems: I should also
welcome information about
the benefits of timeshare."
The QFTs address is Room

106. Field House, 15-25
Bream's Buildings. London,
EC4A 1PR,

David Churchill

Centers of
excellence

John Griffiths on a holiday camp

run with Continentalflair

I
T BEGAN with the grim

acceptance that even the

nicest small child has the

cultural appetite of a ge£

biJL and travels about as well

as a dubious cm from Algeria.

Florence and four-year-olds do

not mix- An odyssey of cnes

and whimpers to some
far-flung spot like the Grand
Canyon inspires only the urge

fastest its depth with Gong-far

offspring. . , .,

In any case, why should

small children suffer the holi-

day whims of adults? Which is

how, by divers ways and
scenes, we came to admit par-

tial defeat in the vacational

stakes, and stumbled upon
Center Parcs in tbe process.

The middle-class British at

which the Dutch-owned UK
Center Parcs are being aimed,

without as yet hitting the

majority, can be a bemusing

lot. Mention that it is your
declared intent to travel to a

fenced-in site of around 500

acres, there to mingle with
2,500 other souls for tbe pur-

pose of holidaying, and the typ-

ical reaction is a faintly polite

“how interesting."

But then, in their defence,

only the British have had the

term “holiday camp” burned
into their collective psyche,

with its horrific images of

vacuity and regimentation.

It is a reaction we have
encountered frequently in try-

ing to explain that a Center

Parc “isn't like that,” and in
hping prepared to bed: that by
the time the fifth Center Parc

is built in the UK in the mid-

1990s - the second, £70m cen-

tre is to become operational in
Elveden Forest. Norfolk, next
week - they will be as much a
part of mainstream British life

as they are of the Dutch, who
have had 22 years to get used
to them, and of other Europe-
ans, more than 2m. of whom
use Center Parcs each year.

The “villages” fulfil what
seems a valuable function in
ftp uncertain climate of North-
ern Europe. They allow a fam-
ily to go at any time of year to

a centre where a huge range of
mainly sports-based activities

can be enjoyed, in defiance of

the weather. And they offer

standards of accommodation —
measured by thoughtfulness,
efficiency and cleanliness
rather than luxury — which lie

outside the mainstream British

holiday experience. Not least,

all the activities go on in an
environment from which- the
car has been banished.
We first went to a Center

Parc, in Holland, four years
ago. fearing the worst and find-

ing instead a children’s heaven
which also required no paren-
tal gritting of teeth. Yet when
we heard that it was intended
to open one in Sherwood For-
est in 1987, we were convinced
that it wouldn’t work, for all

the depressing reasons linM
to much of the UK holiday
industry's determination to
offer service standards that
suit itself rather than Its cus-
tomers.
Because of the numbers of

people present at a Center
Parc, management is a high-
wire act; very little needs to go
wrong for the whole thing to
unravel. In Holland and Bel-
gium there is 100 per cent occu-
pancy booked a year ahead, a
claimed 70 per cent of which is
repeat business.
This is because the food is of

consistent high standard; the
changing rooms, bars, restau-
rants and public areas are spot-
less; all sports equipment is in
good working order, and the
staff seem highly motivated.

Adroit capacity planning
means there is no impression
of overcrowding. An army of
600 cleaners per village
restores each villa weekly.
Center Parcs International,

which began life as Sporthids
Centrum Recreate in 1967 and
was 40 times over-subscribed
when floated on the Amster-
dam stock exchange in 1965,
has had plenty of time to refine
the concept. There are now
eight villages in Holland, two
in Belgium and one in France.
But even if the UK pares

started out well, we couldn't
have envisaged even the most
dedicated Dutch-led manage-
ment team being able to main-
tain continental standards in
Britain. Or at least not for
more than a few months, in the
face of the sheer volume of vis-
itors — the £50m Sherwood vil-
lage catered to over 300,000 last
year — and the apathy so per-
vasive m British service indus-
tnes- But so far we have found
no difference in standards
between Sherwood and its con-
tinental counterparts.

Irrespective of whether yon
are staying for a long weekend,
a mid-week break, a frill week
or a fortnight - the last is not
really to be recommended -
“ere are just two arrival/de-
pasture days. This means that
for five out of seven days the

fwSi roads which
thread their way past the villas

scan?
riBeur land-

scape of forest and lakes are
free of cars. You walk or go by
bicycle (rent or bring your
own).

at a Center Parc is asoutdoor as you want to

it sailing, canoeing, windsurf-

ing. angling- horse-riding are

available in-house, and each

Dare maintains close links with

local golf clubs, clay pigeon

shoots and similar centres.

Even so. life tends to revolve

around the pool complex,

although to talk of the pare

having a “pool" is to describe

Brighton Pavilion as a bathing

hut. Most of the existing pares,

including Sherwood, contain a

leisure pool with wave
machine, water slides, whirl-

pool baths, solaria, “wildwa-

ter” pool and nde, childrens

pool, bar and coffee shop, all

within a giant glass geodesic

dome. Housing also a mass of

semi-tropical trees and shrub-

bery, the dome's interior is

kept at a constant 84 F.

This type of dome was
installed at Sherwood Forest

and has surrounding it, scat-

tered across an open-air plasa,

six restaurants, as well as a

supermarket which includes a
delicatessen and liquor depart-

ments of continental variety

and quality. There are also two

much less attractive facilities;

a souvenir shop offering nei-

ther a great deal of tat nor

much good taste, and indoor

bowling. _

In mid-winter the exposed
plaza can be bleak, so in the

village at Elveden the concept

has been further refined by
placing all the main “village"

facilities under glass. Thus is

created an enormous Crystal

Mace of a structure, extend-

ing over many acres. Apart

from seven restaurants and
many of the sports facilities,

including several tennis courts
and a fitness centre, it also
encloses a Parisian-style side-

walk bar, with extensive tropi-

cal gardens and pools provid-
ing a habitat for tropical
wildlife, including a flock ol
flamingoes.
What will not be found is

any form of packaged enter-
tainment.
Peter Moore, Center Parcs’

marketing director in the UK,
recalls that it was in this area,
more than any other, that
there were misunderstandings
when the Sherwood village
first opened Its doors.
“We tried to convey in our

initial promotion that Center
Parcs aren’t *boliday camps’ in
the way that the British have
known them. We tried to indi-
cate that anyone looking for
discos, ballroom dancing, glam-
orous granny competitions or
anything similar was going to
be disappointed.”

Despite that, Moore acknowl-
edges that in the opening
months there were many book-
ings from people who had not
really taken on board what the
village was about, and who
complained bitterly about not
having facilities such as organ-
ised entertainment “That type
of customer has returned to
more traditional venues and.
like the Continent, we’ve got
substantial repeat business
from the type of core customer
we want ” he says.

*** reckDn
that the child boredom quo-
tient for up to a week can be
guaranteed at zero. Each villa
also has piped-in children's
video programmes and feature
fUms, and both satellite and
ordinary TV.
Whetlrer it would work for aswond week we don’t know,

?evcr tried I*-

thSSL?! natural forte oftne Center Parc is to provide a
short break, not a rEfadl-
**y. and suspect that it might
wrar a bit thin for adults, ifhot for the children.
i Elveden has 615 standard

twtfr to four-bedroom villas, 10
JJJJJTPose^ designed for thedis-

ones

SS fecilities such as whirl-pool oath, and so serving
apartments in a block which

5SShl revolvSn* French

r^asytssisgmid-week break in aWgroomed villa in mld-Decem-hw and £626 for aTeektoS
villa In^w^Sn

1ga
alr68<,y
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W HICH IS THE best
way to produce
books: from a
small base or a

large fortress? This seemingly
simple question has produced
turmoil in the British publish-
ing industry in the past
decade. The target is a slice of
a huge market: 300m people
speak English as their first lan-
guage. Specialist books have
been sold globally and very
successfully for many years
The publishers of general'
books would like to copy this
global approach.
line drive for “international-

isation" lies behind the flurry
of mergers and take-overs in
recent years. But the merger
moves did not come out of the
bluer since the 1960s, it had
been obvious to some that Brit-
ish hardback houses were too
small. Sor

they began coming
together tentatively, hoping for
the best of both worlds: shar-
ing the costs of expensive ser-
vices while still enjoying the
benefits of independence.
But the dance, once started,

has been impossible to stop
and, with ever more mergers
and take-overs, there is less
pretence that it is possible to
nave the benefits of size with-
out a loss of independence. The
dazed expressions of a couple
of years ago are as nothing
compared with the bewilder-
ment of today’s publishing
industry.

Cosy v. Conglomerate is no
easy question. There are as
many views as there are high-
ly-talented people within an
industry that attracts individu-
alists. The conglomerates
argue on two fronts. They say:

Size is needed to make the
industry efficient and competi-
tive by lowering the costs in
expensive areas such as ware-
housing, distribution and com-
puterisation.

Vertical Integration - hard-
back and paperback houses
under one roof - is essential.

In some cases, bookshops are
included in the vertical pack-
age.

Those in the Cosy comer
argue that the advantages of
size are a myth; that shared
facilities are more costly, and
that, at the same time, there is

a danger of edging towards an
homogenised product. They
believe that only a small house
can nurture authors and pro-

duce books of worth and diver-

sity. This fundamental cultural
conflict is so strong that, often,

those who refute the joys of
size quit and start all over
again on their own, determined
to prove that you do not have
to be big to survive comforts
ably and happily.
The first round of disaffec-

tions produced Bloomsbury,
boasting the production,
within two years, of 16 books
that have made it to the best-

seller lists and a turnover in
1988 of £8m. The profit on that

figure is, however, .a closely-

DIVERSIONS

This month, Christopher Sin?
clair-Stevenson. one of the
most respected figures in pub-
lishing, quit as managing
director of Hamish Hamilton
(which, for the past four years,

has been part of Penguin UK)
to set up his own company. He
had been with Hamilton for 29

years, since leaving university.

Sinclair-Stevenson’s career
mirrors developments in pub-
lishing. When he arrived, the

house was independent and the

founder, ‘'Jamie" Hamilton,
firmly in place as a rather
old-fashioned, autocratic head.
Within five years, Hamilton,
whose son had no desire to

enter the business, sold the

company to Thomson Interna-

tional. When Lord Thomson
died, so did the company’s
interest in general publishing.

It preferred to concentrate on
the more profitable specialist

sector.

Publishers
in turmoil

Linda Christmas on an industry
that isn’t going by the book

Sinclair-Stevenson: “I wasn't In charge any
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Penguin’s Carson: “I have no right of veto”

Sinclair-Stevenson was
happy initially at the thought
of the Penguin takeover.
Looking at the options, it

seemed the most attractive;

but, at Penguin, he was not
going to be left alone to run
the company. Penguin has a
policy of slow and gradual cen-

tralisation. First, there were
changes in the sales force.

Hamish Hamilton retained its

own representatives for Lon-
don, the southeast and Man-
chester but, elsewhere, shared
them with others members of
the group including Michael
^osetMtatiaftiraat thesame
time) and Penguin’s own lmrd
back imprint. Viking.
"From a cost point of view,

this may seem fine," says Sin-

clair-Stevenson. "In the
south-west of England, with
fewer people and fewer booksh-
ops, one rep. could handle (he
three houses; but, to me, it is

dangerous. It means that one
rep. is handling 350 to 400
books a year and, in such cir-

cumstances, books that need a
special push - first novels,

solid biography, books of
essays or travel writing -
instead have a hard time.

“As far as Fm concerned, the
reps, don’t like the new set-up

and nor do the booksellers. 1

suggested that it was not work-
ing too well and was told that

Hamish Hamilton was not
making enough money to jus-

tify having its own reps. My
argument was that if I had my
own reps. 1 might make more

money!" Later came the cen-
tralisation of book production;
the jacket design, the printing,

toe pricing of the book and toe
selling of rights.

With these responsi-

bilities removed,
Sinclair-Stevenson
saw that his role

as managing director was
being eroded. *1 wasn’t in
charge any more ... 1 don't
agree with the Penguin
approach. I don’t believe that
centralisation is the answer,
ttfe a myth to think that it Is

cheaper. We had to pay a per-
centage of turnover fin: those
services, and I could have pro-
vided them cheaper without
any loss of efficiency. Further-
more, toe integration of hard-
back and paperback rights
does not work well for authors
. . . I prefer to treat each book
individually.”

Overall, Sinclair-Stevenson
believes that the large com-
pany with global ambitions is

fine for the big books, but that
the less-obvious books get lost

in toe corporate whirlpool. Hie

adds: “No, this doesn’t mean
that, with my own company,
all authors will be treated
equally. It Isn't possible - but
1 hope no one gets lost!"

The model for that company
is Bloomsbury, which Liz
Calder set up when Cape went
under the corporate cloak of

Random House. She was the
editor of Sinclair-Stevenson’s
own books, and he is published

Ttovor HunpMa

by Bloomsbury now. He is hop-
ing that some of the many
famous authors he has pub-
lished at Hamilton (Peter Ack-
royd, Paul Theroux, William
Boyd) will decamp to his ban-
ner, but is not prepared to
name names. He plans to pub-
lish toe same type of books:
literary novels, biography, his-

tory and travel, growing from
25 fn the first list to perhaps 70
or 80 . a year, but . never more
tiian loo. He has commissioned
his first hook already — a his-
inry of TTamtsh Hamilton.
At Hamilton, his old job of

managing director no longer
exists. Instead, the head erf toe
house, Andrew Franklin, Is

called "publishing editor.
Franklin Is not from within
Hamilton but comes from Pen-
guin. Peter Carson - who was
toe publishing director of Pen-
guin and is now the editor-in-

chief of Penguin UK - realises

that the appointment might be
seen as further Penguin

but insists that
the job went to the most suit-

able candidate. The MD status
has also gone from Michael
Joseph but, here, toe new pub-
lishing editor came from
within.
Other changes have

occurred. Carson will also be
involved with toe editorial for-

tunes of all the group's adult
publishing, including the
appointment erf editors. But he
insists: "1 have no right of
veto; it’s merely a right of dis-

cussion. After all, editors are
responsible for acquiring
books, so Td like to know who
is doing the acquiring."
He views the changes as part

erf a process that started four
years ago. "The notion that, as
businesses, Michael Joseph
and Hanrish Hamilton could be
independent is largely illusory.

They are part of Penguin,
which is centrally-run. But, in
my view and to my knowledge,
their editorial autonomy has
not been reduced.” He denies
there is any intention, ulti-

mately, to have the three hard-
back houses under one
imprint. “What would be the
point? It would become too big
and characterless.”
Carson believes in Penguin’s

corporate approach and argues
that centralisation aids effi-

ciency and brings down costs.

He also believes that it Is

extremely diffimlt for indepen-
dent publishers of quality
hardback books to flourish in

Britain without the aid of a
paperback ally. In these
respects, Carson and Sinclair-

Stevenson are at odds.
In same other respects, they

axe uncannily similar. They
are both 50, they were at Eton
at the same time and both
went to Cambridge (different

colleges). Carson might have
chosen an academic career,
Sinclair-Stevenson might have
chosen the military; instead,
both entered publishing on
leaving .university. Carson
went to Longman, which was
taken over in toe xnld-Sixties

by the Pearson group along
with Penguin. When Longman
dosed its general list in 1973,

he moved across to Penguin.
Differences of opinion over

the way forward for British
publishing have nothing to do
with backgrounds, which often
condition attitudes to radical

change. A cynic might say it

has something to do with Sin-
clair-Stevenson, as a writer
himself, being closer to books
(Carson has no desire to write),

or that it is easy enough to
promote corporatism when you
are toe taker-over rather than
toe taken-cver.

1 would prefer to conclude
that the fanriampntally differ-

ent idpflg of two such able and.

equally-admired men reflect

the complexity of toe Cosy v.

Conglomerate debate, and the
confusion within the publish-
ing iwrtnwtry today.
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Bonded labourers In India. The law says they shouldn’t exist - but an estimated 5m

Where slavery lingers on
WHEN HE gives evi-

dence to the UN
working group on
contemporary

forms of slavery in Geneva
next week, Peter Lowes, direc-

tor of the London-based Anti-
Slavery Society, will be carry-

ing on a tradition of humani-
tarian agitation that traces its

descent from the band of cam-
paigners led by William Wil-
berforce early in the 19th cen-
tury. And yet, despite its cause
being acknowledged univer-
sally as just, the society -
which this year marks its 150th
anniversary - seems to
inhabit a blind spot in the col-

lective conscience of both the
West and those developing
countries against which most
of its charges are laid now.
As Lowes himself is the first

to point out, the society has to
battle constantly to prove its

credentials unit must, more-
over, fight on more than one
front. "In the First World,
everyone knows slavery is

dead, buried alongside Wiiber-
force in Westminster Abbey.
We are often seen as not neces-
sary or, at best, irrelevant.

*Tn the Third World, on the
other hand

,
we face two lines

of resistance: the multination-
als feel threatened by our
research while governments
and officials. see us. as white
faces seeking to exorcise a
colonial past”
The modern society concerns

itself with what both it and the
United Nations term forms of
contemporary slavery. The UN
defines three main types:

Chattel slavery, or the total

ownership of one person by
another. This probably is what
most people call to mind when
they think of slavery and it

never has been suppressed
entirely. According to toe soci-

ety, tt has recurred recently In
file Sudan.

Debt bondage, or bonded
labour. This is defined as “the
pledging of labour for an
unspecified time to pay off a
debt” and is, toe society says,
entrenched in the Indian sub-
continent and other parts of
south Asia, as well as South-
East Asia and parts of South
America. It also occurs in
Western countries.

Child exploitation. One situ-

ation singled out by the society
is the 100,000 juvenile work-
force labouring in the loom
sheds of India's carpet-making
belt in the state of Uttar Pra-
desh. Definition of child exploi-
tation is problematic but a new
case study*, which indicts both
the Indian Government and
British commercial involve-
ment in the Indian carpet
Industry, claims to provide an
unambiguous example.
This year, the UN working

group has set itself the theme
of exploitative child labour,
including hnnHeri nhilH labour.
Lowes is taking with him to
Geneva three anti-debt bond-
age activists, coopted for the
occasion as society delegates.

At the beginning of July,
anti-debt bondage activists
from five south Asian coun-
tries - India, Pakistan, Nepal,
Bangladesh and Sri T-awira —

stitutional values.”
Under India's 1976 Bonded

Labour System (Abolition) Act
all bonded labourers were
declared free, discharged from
their obligations and bad their
debt liquidated. The state gov-
ernments have reported that
up to March 31, 1987, some
219,285 bonded labourers had
been identified and freed, of
whom 185,083 had been rehabil-
itated. But the Bonded Libera-
tion Front says a conservative
estimate of the number of
labourers still bonded is 5m, of
whom 80-90 per cent come from
the scheduled castes and
scheduled tribes.

South Asia is by no means
the only region where contem-
porary forms of slavery (within
the IDT definition) exist There
are, the society claims -
again, at a “conservative esti-

mate" - 800,000 child prosti-

J®.M Elstob discusses the work of
an old-established society that is

dedicated to all humans being free

attended a seminar in New
Delhi on child servitude in the
region. It was the first event of
its kind. Officially, bonded
child labour is illegal in all the
.countries, concerned. But. the
seminar heard from 22 chil-
dren, all former bonded labour-
ers. Most were from different
parts of India although two
were from Pakistan.
The seminar was opened by

P. N. Bhagwati, a former Chief
Justice of India who, in a judg-
ment in 1983, was uncompro-
mising in Ms condemnation of
debt bondage and its continued
toleration in modem India. He
said: "This system under
which one person can be
bonded to provide labour to
another for years and years
until an alleged debt is sup-
posed to be wiped out, [but]

which never seems to happen
during the lifetime of the
bonded labourer, is totally
Incompatible with the new
egalitarian socio-economic
order which we have promised
to build. It is not only an
affront to basic human dignity

but also constitutes a gross
and revolting violation of con-

futes in Thailand, 36m “street

children” in Brazil and an
unknown but growing number
of chattel slaves in war-tom
Sudan.
The society classes.enforced

child prostitution as merely a
particularly pernicious form of
child slavery. Thailand is con-
sidered the worst offender and
was - until recently, at least
- the only country where chil-

dren could be sold openly.
According to the society,

pretty children of both sexes
are sold for around £80 around
Bangkok's main railway sta-

tion. The children, some as
young as seven, usually are
lured from their parents by
so-called “fisher women” with
promises of a respectable job

and education and a “first

instalment” of their child's

miraculous new salary of £12 a
month.
The street children who

inhabit the mushrooming cities

of Latin America are nomi-
nally free "entrepreneurs."
They shine shoes, sell newspa-
pers and collect rubbish, but
their existence is precarious
and often depends on toe grace

erf corrupt police and other offi-

cials. They live in groups and
find some protection from the
camaraderie and mutual help
of these vagrant cohorts. But it

is not uncommon for them to
be forced to rent their bodies to
survive.

Africa is another case. In the

days of Britain's empire, the
society could put pressure on
the Foreign and Colonial Office

to have slavery stopped, as it

did in Sudan. But today, in the
confusion of the long civil war
there, slavery has broken out
again. The victims invariably
are southerners, mainly from
the Dinka people, while the
traders and owners are Ara-
bic-speaking northerners.
Raiding parties sweep down

on Dinka villages, as they did
for centuries, carrying off cat-

tle and children. The society
suspects strongly that the raid-

ers have been armed and
financed from Khartoum,
although the recent coup
might change that

Given all of this real suffer-

ing, why has the society Called
to capture people’s imagination
and to tap the generosity from
which other causes have bene-
fited? The answer seems to lie

in its image. “Our hallowed
and establishment prestige,
even our high standing in
Third World circles, does not
appeal to the type of young
person who wants an immedi-
ate emotional cause," Lowes
concedes. “The irony is that we
pioneered many of the causes
they espouse, soch as toe Bra-
zilian rain forest, to say noth-
ing of our having ante-dated
Amnesty International and
Gxfiun by well over 100 years.”

At toe other end of the social

scale, the society has not been
too successful, either. A recent
attempt to organise a fund-rais-

ing dinner at the House of
Commons had to be abandoned
due to lack of response. Nor
have companies firilen over
themselves to make donations.
Despite this, the society has
increased its membership this

year to an all-time high and
enquiries and donations are
rising.

*“A Pattern of Slavery:
India ’s Carpet Boys. " Anti-Slav-

ery Society, ISO Brirtan Road,
London SW9 BAT £350.

An urban jungle — in east London
Peter GiUman explains how aforest could cover some of the capital’s worst dereliction

The depmsed Dagenham Corridor where maplea and hazel trees could be growing next year

T HE EAST London sub-

urbs, it is fair to say,

are not among capi-

tal’s more Arcadian
areas. Dagenham, Rainham
and Romford are dominated by
unsightly industrial estates

and straggling suburban
sprawl. Such open space as
they do have is blighted by old
gravel workings, tip-heaps and
derelict sites, bisected by traf-

fic-laden roads where petrol

and diesel fumes hang heavy
in the air. „

If an imaginative scheme fos-

tered by the Countryside Com-
mission comes to fruition, the

area’s lacklustre environmen-
tal image will have to be
revised. The commission's
visionary aim is to plant a for-

est across the best part of 85
square miles.
While politicians parade

their environmental rhetoric,

the plan amounts to one of the
most ambitious practical con-

tributions to the greening of
Britain ever proposed. Not only
would it be the first new forest

to be planted in southern
England for centuries, it also
represents a bid to involve
Londoners in key .decisions
about their surroundings.
Beyond that. the . forest is

one of 12 that the commission
hopes to see established in
England and Wales by the end
of the century. Together with
new urban forests at south
Tyneside in the north-east, and
near Walsall iff the West Mid-
lands. the east London project

was announced by the commis-

sion on Tuesday. The remain-
ing nine are still at the discus-
sion stage while, in Scotland, a
similar scheme has been
mooted for the drab terrain
between Glasgow and Edin-
burgh. —
The commission, a semi-au-

tonomous body which advises
the government on enviromen-
tal matters, drew its inspira-

tion from the ample precedents
available in western Europe.
West Germany has a long tra-

dition of Stadtwalds, former
private forests that were taken
over by local municipalities;
one of the best-known is at
Bremen, with facilities ranging
from wind-surfing to open-air
concerts. Another model was
provided- by the Bos Paris at
Amsterdam: a 220fracre forest

planted as a job-creation
scheme in the 1930s with
canals, lakes, even a large arti-

ficial hill (which has. natu-
rally, proved popular with the
Dutch).
The Countryside Commis-

sion, In partnership with the
Forestry Commission, pro-
posed the east London scheme
In 1987. Talking of an “exciting
opportunity to adopt a new
approach to forestry,” and cit-

ing examples such as Bremen
and Amsterdam, it set about
wooing the councillors and
officiate in the'plethora of local

authorities concerned: the Lon-
don boroughs of Havering and
Barking and Dagenham, Bren-
twood district council, Thur-
rock borough council and
Essex county council.

Dr Marilyn Rawson, one of
the commission’s countryside
officers, found it intriguing to
be persuading councillors to
look beyond the four-year cycle
of local elections to longer
goals. "But they could all see
the relevance of the plan to
their. area," she says. “'We’ve
been delighted with the
response.”
Last month, Rawson pro-

vided me with a guided tour erf

toe proposed forest area. Our
first stop was in the Dagenham
Corridor, an unkempt strip of
open land between Dagenham
and Hornchurch. While it

includes the Eastbrookend
Nature Reserve - where a rip-

pling brook makes it possible,

the heart of the countryside -
it mostly bears the scars of
industrial dereliction: piles of
rubble, used to fill a former
gravel pit; yellowing grass and
clumps of thistles where a few
horses graze; and disused fac-

tories. If all goes to plan,
maples and hazel trees could
be growing here fay next year.
Most of all. Rawson would like

to see the oak. that emblematic
British tree, planted also but
that depends on tests to see if
thp soil is suitable
Two miles further east, the

Hornchurch country park gave
further intimation of the com-
mission’s aims. Hornchurch
airfield, one of the RAF bases

from where The Few sallied

forth against the Luftwaffe in

the Second World War, was
one of the most famous names
of the Battle of Britain. Ten
years ago, its remains were
bulldozered away and replaced

by the park, set op jointly by
toe commission and Havering
council and now to be sub-
sumed into the new forest.

Already, lines of young pop-
lar, ash and hawthorn are
growing behind a protective
fence. Local teenagers were
fishing in an artificial pond
that has become part of the
landscape, and Lawson was
delighted to see a common tern
circling above.
Four miles further on, a

third site showed how much
can be achieved. The Belhus
Woods country park was
opened in 1986 on a site pur-
chased by Essex council before
the war. The commission
helped to convert a disused
gravel pit Into a lake, the habi-

tues of which now include chil-

dren who go paddling and a
family erf swans. The park is

also frequented by school par-
ties, who are taught environ-
mental values, and by ornithol-

ogists who come to watch
kingfishers and great crested
grebes.
While the Belhus country

park serves as a model for
many outlying parts of the for-

est area, it also illustrates

some of the problems ahead.

From the horizon came the
nimble of traffic from the M25
- an ineradicable part of the

scenery, and one likely to
become more intrusive when it

is widened to eight lanes. The
best protection lies in a heavy
screen of trees - oaks, ash.
cherry, hazel - which will
screen out the 'worst of the
noise. Even so, the planting
will have to wait until the
Department of Transport com-
pletes its plans.
Ownership erf the land could

pose further difficulties. While
much of it belongs to local
authorities or .is protected by
green belt legislation, negotia-
tions are in prospect with indi-

vidual land-owners who will
have to be persuaded that their

best interests lie with the
scheme. But those councils
which have taken soundings
already have secured responses
that largely are favourable.
Finance Is another matter of

natural concern. At times of

rate-capping and other pres-
sures to curb local authority
spending, a new forest might
not represent a council’s high-
est priority. And despite the
Government’s insistence that it

now espouses green values, the
commission has seen many of
its recent proposals turned
down on grounds of cost.

In this case, the bulk of the
finance in this case will come
from the Forestry Commission
which, under Government
instruction, has been recoup-
ing money by selling off its
limri.hnlrHngg . It is tO provide
the Initial planting costs of
around £3m while the Country*
side Commission — diverting
funds painfully from other
schemes - is to pay half the
annual running costs of
£100,000, which includes sala-
ries for the project team. The
five local authorities are to pay

the remaining £50,000 between
them; justifiably, they regard
this as a bargain.
At the Countryside Commis-

sion’s headquarters in Chelten-
ham, Gloucestershire, Rick
Minter, one of the project
directors, believes the new for-

ests offer a prospect for Britain
in the 2lst century that all

should welcome. “They offer

great benefits for individuals
and for society and the envi-

ronment." he says.

“They can provide a catalyst

for changw in areas which have
lost their vitality and will

relieve development pressure

on green belts, helping to keep
them really green. They also

enable people to make an indi-

vidual contribution in the bat-

tle against global warming.

Planting trees on your own
doorstep is one of tbe best

answers we have."
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The hunt
for the
Globe
ARCHAEOLOGISTS searching far
remains of Shakespeare’s Globe
Theatre on the smith bank of the
Thames do not expect to find anything
as well-preserved as the Rose Theatre
foundations recently discovered
nearby.

After four weeks on the Globe
Theatre site, which is directly behind
the Financial Tunes’ new headquarters
on the river at Southwark in London,
fire experts say that the 16th century
layer has been badly disturbed or
destroyed by later building.

It will take another two to four
weeks to establish what, if anything,
is left of the famous Wooden O, the
cradle of English theatre. Sixteen of
Shakespeare's plays had their premiere
there. Including the great tragedies.
The playwright himself was a
part-owner of the Globe and performed
regularly on its stage, with Richard
Burbage taking the lead roles.

Underneath 19th and 18th century
dumps the diggers have discovered
parts of file workhouse and breweries
that replaced the theatre. The Globe
was built in 1599, rebuilt after a fire

In 1614 with a reported capacity of
3.000 and demolished in 1644.

If the archaeologists’ guess is correct

Hanson Properties, owners of the site,

may escape the public outcry that
was raised against Imry Merchant,
developers of the Rose site.

Fair game for conversion
The annual huntin’, shootin’ andfishin’jamboree is aiming to

win support by putting on a peacefulface, reports Tom Fort

F OR A jamboree whose princi-

pal raison d'etre is man's
enthusiasm for the pursuit and
killing of living creatures, the

Game Fair - the third and final day of

which is today - presents a remark-
ably peaceful face to the world.
Although the engines of destruction

- the guns and cartridges, the rods and
reels - are available at innumerable
stands dotted around the site on the
Duke of Wellington's estate at Stratfield

Saye. the nitty-gritty of death is kept
well out of sight
The falcons stoop, not on terrified

mammals, but on bits of sacking. The
guns blast clay replicas out of the sky.
The gun dogs chase dummies. The
fishermen cast their flies into hoops,
where no trout are found.

This is partly for practical reasons.
The use of live ammunition with 40.000

or 50,000 people around might be a little

hazardous, as well as unpopular. But
there is also a political purpose to the
Game Fair, which is at least as impor-
tant to its organisers - the Country
Landowners Association - as the com-
mercial opportunities it offers.

That purpose is to package the
acceptable character of field sports, to

educate the public into an understand-
ing of the beneficial role played by the

exploitation of sporting assets in the
preservation of the countryside.

The Country Landowners Association
proclaims that landowners provide
resources to sustain the countryside
economy . . . conserve our rich and var-

ied wildlife heritage . . . welcome car-

ing visitors from town and city. You
will observe that a further opportunity
to indulge in the (in my view) perfectly

understandable and acceptable urge to

hunt and kill creatures is not
emphasised.
Although many of the expected

130.000 visitors to the Game Fair are
convinced countrymen and practising

sportsmen, most are of the affluent
urban class. The landowners clearly

feel that these are likely to be amenable
to the message that field sports, far

from being a species of savagery which
should be outlawed, are in fact the key
to the salvation of what remains of our
green and pleasant land.

Polite commercial exploitation walks
harmoniously with this benevolent
indoctrination. Having convinced a
man that salmon were created for him
to catch, and pheasants for him to
shoot, it is a matter, of course, even of

good manners to offer him file appropri-

ate weaponry and accessories. The best
of this is to be bad at the Game Fair.

Thus, the fisherman can test and buy

.

one of David Norwich’s delicate graph-

ite or cane fly rods. He can pop into

Hardy's for reel and line. And should he
be entirely converted to the cause, be
may progress to Ron Taylor’s Fisher-

men’s Feathers and pick up the appro-
priate cape from a Vulturine Guinea
Fowl or a Lady Amherst Pheasant with
which to tie his flies.

The different facets of an individual

sport are all on display. You can buy
the temperature controlled boxes for

hatching pheasants, the grain on which
to feed them, the medicine to give
them, the things on which to sit while
waiting for them to turn up, the guns
with which to kill them, and the
socially acceptable uniform to wear
while doing so.

There is also a vast assortment of
peripheral services, in file Rural Crafts

marquee, for instance, may be found
Welsh bespoke boots, bark-edged bowls,
and what the programme “sweep-
ing rainwear,” which echoes the Forest
of Dean’s oak woods and pathways.
One of the biggest attractions is the

falconry demonstrations orchestrated
by Jemima Parry Jones of the Falconry
Centre. You may, if your eyesight is a
good deal better than mine, see her
12-year-old captive bred Lanner Falcon
ascend to a height of 2.000ft before drop-

ping at 120 mph on its target lure.

The canine, horizontal equivalent is

the gun dog trials, comprising both
demonstrations and competitions. I

would look out, too. for the clay pigeon
shooting contest, and in particular for a
man named Smoker Smith. So dead cen-

tre is this fabled marksman's aim that
his clays, instead of disintegrating into
fragments on being hit. metamorphose
into a puff of smoke. Hence the
nickname.

It all sounds like good fon to me. The
weather seems set fair and the estate,

although a trifle scorched, looks grand.
But set off in good time, as the traffic

jams are likely to be enormous. Even
Soviet State Television is sending a
camera crew, although that is not so
odd when we remember that Lenin,
while be might not have qualified for

membership of Country Landowners
Association, still counted hunting as
his chief recreation.

Game Fair, Stratfield Saye, on the
borders of Hampshire and Berkshire,
9.30 am to 6pm. Entrance £7 per per-

son, children under 14 free, car parking
free. Access from the A32 Reading-Bas-
ingstoke road, to be reached by the M4
or the M3

There, after questions hi Parliament
and the Intervention of Lord Olivier
shortly before his death, a compromise
was reached permitting the developers
to to go ahead with an altered design
to allow public access to the circle

of foundations.

Still looking for the Globe ... an
archaeologist at work

RUNNING A good res-

taurant in Cumbria
has never been easy.
Tourists have come

to the area for its natural
beauty, while local Cumbrians
present restaurateurs and hote-

liers with a series of challenges
not often encountered
elsewhere.
Most Cumbrians share the

very northern trait of wanting
value for money - and,
indeed, expecting it In gastro-

nomic terms thfo has usually
been translated into overflow-

ing plates of food - you will

very rarely go hungry when
eating out in Cumbria. Expec-
tations, on the other hand,
until recently were limited:

many Cumbrians judged the
best restaurant to be the one
serving the best, and largest

steak - touching In a county
which is predominantly still

given over to dairy forming.
However, it is the Cum-

brian’s view of the meal which
so clearly makes eating out in
the county so different. To
most Cumbrians first courses

are dispensable, while main
courses are a hurdle to be
jumped; vegetables provide an
excuse to talk about the garden
and the weather. It is only
when the main course is out of

the way that the serious eating
can start, with the pudding.
Cumbria is undoubtedly the
county of the sweet tooth.

These are formidable obsta-

cles for any restaurateur, with-

out even considering the vaga-

ries of the weather or the
tourist trade, or the fact that

there is still only a small indig-

enous eating-out population.
Success Is not guaranteed even
for those who start with the
very lowest of wage bills - a
husband and wife team - and
many still mourn the passing
of the Passe-partout restaurant

in Penrith.
However, many have flour-

ished and there is now an
impressive roll-call of hotels
and restaurants where the
main courses are as impressive
as their desserts. These include
Miller Howe in Windermere
(096-62-2536). Sharrow Bay on
Ullswater (085-36-301) and
White Moss House outside
Grasmere (096-65-295), as well
as Rothay Manor, Ambleside
(053-94133605), which still offers

probably the best afternoon tea

in the area.

That these restaurants and
others flourish is not only
because their owners have
done a great deal for them, but
also because they have done a
lot for the whole area. In par-

ticular Francis Coulson at
Sharrow Bay and John Tovey
at Miller Howe have drawn

into the area talented staff,

both in the kitchen and out-

side, and have encouraged
local producers over the years.

One can now eat and buy a
wide range of very good Cum-
brian produce that would have

been unavailable in any quan-

tity even five years ago, and
can do so very reasonably.

Just what can be done with

such raw ingredients is exem-
plified by the efforts of Lis and
Andrew Wbistley at the Village

Bakery in Melmerby
(0768-81-515). In 1977 they began
converting a former pig sty

and chicken loft into a bakery
and restaurant, taking full

advantage of the village's loca-

tion on the shoulder of the

fells. Today the bakery pro-

duces a full range of bread and
confectionery while the restau-

rant offers very good value
breakfast, lunch and - of

course - tea.

While sticking strictly to
organically-grown products -

the wholemeal flour comes
from the Watermill at Little

Salkeld and there Is a five-acre

Cumbrians are

learning to love good
food, reports

Nicholas Lander

smallholding to provide soft

fruit and vegetables around the
bakery, as well as 120 free

range hens - the menu escapes
crankiness. We ate well on
calves' kidneys in a cream
sauce and a beef and vegetable

casserole tinged with coconut.

The bill for three adults and
two children, including a bottle

of elderflower wine and pud-
dings, was £35.00. The restau-

rant also boasts an engaging
craft gallery, very useful in the

event of a cloud burst, as well

as a mail order catalogue of

the bakery’s products.

Gastronomically just as
interesting, but socially far
grander, is the small restau-

rant situated In the country
home of the Haseli family at

Dalemain. ten minutes from
the M6 junction at Penrith.
Behind the Georgian facade
there is a lovely Tudor wing
and an oak panelled kitchen
with a hearteningly vast log

fire on rainy days. Here one
can eat very well on particu-

larly good home-made soup,
Cumberland ham, venison sau-
sages and a range of salads.

Needless to say there is a stun-

ning range of home-baked
cakes, scones and shortbread
should one be forced to stop for

tea - all far healthier and

more interesting eating than

any stop on the motorway
itself-

If you are then tempted to go

around a very charming coun-

try house you only have your-

self to blame. The house Is

open from Sunday ^ Thurs-

day. II.15am to 27.00 (tel

085-36450) and prices are very

reasonable — lunch was £171#

for our party of five, without

win€-
Further south, at Bowness

on Windermere, Gianni and

Judy Berton have put their

own very personal imprint on

the Porthole Eating House,

where they serve dinner only,

Wednesday to Monday
(096-62-2793). When first pres-

ented the menu makes one’s

heart sink, as it looks so ster-

eotypically Anglo/Italian . How-
ever. the Bertons know their

customers’ tastes only too well,

and as well as good-sized por-

tions the quality of the raw

ingredients and the sauces is

high. The service is profes-

sional and friendly yet firm

enough to deal with any noisy

holidaymaker.
Dinner is about £20 a head

for three courses with coffee,

but it is with the wine list that

the restaurant comes into its

own. This is first-class, with a

wide range of interesting and
rare Spanish, Italian and Ger-

man wines as well as good Bor-

deaux and Rbones and even a

Cabernet Sauvignon from
Queensland. Australia. Prices

are very fair - we drank a
lovely 1971 Hattenheimer Nuss-

brunnen Auslese for £25 - but
to take full advantage of the
list, so good is it, one should
either stay close by or have a
taxi take home over the fells.

Some of the best Cumbrian
suppliers are happy to send
their fare to you. In Great
Orton, Mrs Beeton’s mother's
home village, butcher Jimmy
Mulholland (who is also the
post master) makes very good
Cumberland sausage (£1.00 per
lb, tel 0228-710298). At Waberth-
waite, Richard Woodall pro-
duces not only first-class bacon
(£1.85 per lb, £2.10 for smoked)
but also the very finest Cum-
berland ham. from £2.70 per lb
for a whole ham. Very intelli-

gently, he has also started to
produce what is England's
closest answer to Parma ham;
his air-dried Cumberland ham
is available at £1.70 per quarter
pound sliced (tel. 06577-
237/386).

Finally, to end any meal
there is nothing better than
the hand-made Penrith toffee
from the Penrith Toffee Shop,
£1.15 per half pound (tel
0768-62008). All prices plus
postage.

S
OAVE is to Italy what
Muscadet is to France:
the most popular,
inexpensive and most

exported dry white wine with a
controlled appellation - AOC
in France, DOC in Italy. It is

mostly produced to the north
of the autostrada between
Verona and Vicenza in one of
the 13 village communes in the
hills that descend from the
Alps. It is made from the
Garganega grape, always
associated with Soave, and the
Trebbiano di Soave, which is

smaller - and, the Veronese
consider, better - than the
Trebbiano Toscana grape
which plays an increasingly
minor role in the production of
Chianti.
Soave is a much dryer, more

austere wine than Muscadet
that is often fortified in flavour
by the Usur lie" procedure. For
Italians like their white wines
very dry, as demonstrated by
the two top ones, Gavi di Gavi
and the newly recognised
Ameis, both from Piedmont in
the past Soave has been a
pretty dull wine, for much of it

was pasteurised to avoid the
risk of a secondary
fermentation in bottle - an
admission of technical
shortcomings. But this killed
the freshness and any
development stone dead.
However, this has changed in
Soave, and the result is a
fresher, more refreshing wine
to drink as an aperitif or with
first-courses or fish.

The average production is
between 500 and 600 thousand
hi, but only 20 per cent is in
the Classico zon.e which is
restricted to the two
communes of Soave and
Monteforte that adjoin the
autostrada. The difference in
price in an Italian supermarket
make it about 3.000 lira a
bottle, compared with 1300 lira

for the ordinary one, and it is

worth paying the extra.

The minimum strength for
DOC Soave is 11 degrees, but
the Superiors, which cannot be
marketed until the April
following the vintage, has to be
11.5. Some Soaves made by
small private growers may be

Wine

In praise of
suave

as high as 12 degrees. In a few
years the amount of Soave
made will be reduced by 20 to

30 per cent, for the EC wants to
decrease the output of Italian

wines where possible, and it

will declassify the vineyards
that have spread out on to the
fiat plain. Presumably this will
lead to an improvement in
quality - and an increase in
price.

Following the award of
garantita (DOCG) status to
Chianti and Albana, Soave has
applied for this now somewhat
dubious ranking. This will take
several years to be decided, but
if agreed the maximum yield
per ha will be reduced from 100
to 70 hL That would not be
welcomed by all growers,
although the best of them are
probably already working to
this limit
Although plain or Classico

DOC Soave is very well-known
in Britain, its most prized wine
- Recioto di Soave - is not,
partly because it is sweet,
partly because it is
understandably more
expensive. Most sweet wine
grapes are picked late, but for
Recioto they are picked in
September, about three weeks
before the general harvest
begins. They are then spread
out on straw or netting and left

to shrivel and dry for between
one and three months when
they are fermented. Recioto is
very costly to make, for it

takes 100 kilos of grapes to
make 30 litres of wine.

Reriotos vary in sweetness
and style. They are not
luscious like Sauternes and the
sweet German wines, but they
do keep a certain freshness.
The Italians like drinking them
with cheese, but in Verona,
which is noted for its

Soave
strawberries, they immerse
these in Recioto.
This is very much

cooperative country, and there

are nine of them, dominated by
a huge one within the
attractive walled town of Soave
itself. This produces 350,000 hi
including some red
Valpolicella made by its 60
consorzio members. It has a
capacity of over 40 million

litres, and a flourishing direct

wine sale Including sales to

motorists who can leave the

autostrada at the Soave exit.

Alongside this competent
mass production there are a
ymall number of private firms

that make more individual
wines, often with rather more
body, a little higher in strength
and costing an extra 2,000 lira

or so ex-cellar.

The best known is Pieropan,
with cellars at the top of the
main street of Soave. He keeps
his wine in wood for a month
after the vintage, starts
bottling only in April and
produces single-vineyard
wines. Winecellars, 153/5,
Wandsworth High Street,
London SW8, which has a
highly discriminating list of
Italian wines, has the ’86

Pleropan Classico at £5-20 and
Adnams of Southwold has the
single-vineyard La Rocca *87 at

£5.95. Tanners of Wyle Cop,
Shrewsbury has the ’86 Recioto
at £7.61 the half-litre. Oddbins
has the Pieropan
single-vineyard Clavarino ’88

at £4.99.

Another very reputable
Soave grower is Anselxni,
whose Classico ’88 is sold by
Winecellars at £4.50.

Blbendum. 113, Regents Park
Road. London NW3 has an
unusual Recioto Frizzante ’87

at £10.50. Selfridges lists a

Guerrieri-Rizzardx Recioto ’87

at £10 (£9.80 at Barwell &
Jones. Ipswich.)
The other white wine of the

Verona province is Bianca di

Custoza, produced in a small
area to the south-east and
south of Lake Garda. Made
from an assortment of grapes,
with Garganega and Trebbiano
Toscana usually
predominating, it also has a
varying proportion of Tokay
(Pinot Gris) and CortesL
Although it has a DOC (and

is applying for DOCG). it is

made by very few growers, of
whom only 30 bottle and sell

under their own LabeL Picked
late in the autumn, it has a
honeyish, flowery bouquet, and

more body and character than
the general run of Soaves.
With good acidity and quite a
strong flavour it makes an
excellent anti-pasti wine.
Possibly because of its

not-too-easy name, Bianca di

Custoza is not very widely
distributed here, and it is not

clear that these include the

two excellent firms I visited on
my recent visit: Giorgo and
Gianni PiccolL Oddbins has an
’88 at £3.25, and Valvona &
Crolla, 19 Elm Row.
Edinburgh, has the ’87 at £3.09.

David Baillie, 86 Longbrook-St,
Exeter sells the ’88 at £4.09.

The shop also has a range of

Pieropan wines.
However, the fact remains

that interest in the UK in

Italian wines is restricted to a
few names such as Soave,
Valpolicella and Chianti. There
are exciting discoveries to be
made, particularly among
single-vineyard and
non-appellation vini da tavola

which in quality and price

comfortably compete with
French wines. Only a few
specialised firms stock an
assortment, while others, with

distinguished lists in other

directions, claim that there is

little market for any but

broadly run-of-the-mill Italian

wines. Their customers might
start asking a few questions.

Edmund
Penning-Ron'sell

WHETHER THIS is

just the odd occa-
sional rogue sum-
mer or whether it

is setting a pattern for years to
come nobody knows, but it

does seem possible that we
may need to become better
adapted to bot-weather living.

I have noticed before that
most people's idea of English
summer food is May/June fare:

asparagus, salmon trout, that
kind of thing. I suppose that,

after June, we are all supposed
to go away and eat in Tuscany
or Provence or the Seychelles,
returning in time to slaughter
the game birds. But this won’t
do any longer. July and August
can no longer be written off.

By tradition, the English are
not really at ease during hot
weather at home; even the
half-naked men digging the
road look uncomfortable to me.
Eating becomes a real problem.
The first way of dealing with

hot weather is to have nothing
else to deal with. This enables
you to give your individual
attention to keeping comfort-
able. If you really get very hot
and past all refreshment, food
is almost unthinkable.
Nearly 40 years ago. I went

to Venice for the first time. I

had a second-class rail ticket

and a handful of traveller's
cheques. Having caught the
wrong train. I was turned off at
Laroche-sur-Yon where i spent
the last few coins in my pocket
on a cold bottle of beer on the
platform. After sitting up all

night. 1 had to change at Turin
at breakfast time. I had my
traveller’s cheques but no
banks were open. And so I

came to travel from Turin to
Venice by train in mid-August
without refreshment.

All around me in the car-
riage. people were quaffing San
Pellegrino and Chianti from
the flask and squashing ripe
peaches into their parched
mouths. I arrived at my pen-
sione more comprehensively
desiccated than I would have
thought possible and, for about
three days, 1 was unable to do
anything with the heavenly
dishes of pasta and rice and
fish and veal that were put

Food for Thought

Hot meals and
cool heads

before me. Gradually, though,
my appetite returned and X

began to see the point of
Italian food.

The food of hot-weather
countries is what we all like
nowadays - Italy, Provence,
Spain, India, Indonesia,
southern China (although none
of these is any good if you
have got dehydrated before
you sit down).

In fact, there is a body of
belief about English summer
food which is based on the idea
that it should refresh as well
as nourish. Asparagus vinai-
grette, poached salmon trout
with mayonnaise and new
potatoes, strawberries and
cream - these are foods that it

is possible to eat on a warm
day without any liquid refresh-
ment beyond a cup of tea.
No-one should ever sit dawn

to dinner feeling thirsty; the
cuisines of countries where
heat is a fact of life offer no
solace to thirst, except perhaps
for a slice of water melon,
which is really a drink in
another form.
And so. it is a very hot day

and you have had several
glasses of mineral water; now
what's to eat? First, I think,
some tasty carbohydrate. All
the Mediterranean cuisines

salty made of beans or nuts
flour to be getting on wil
These are not mere appetist
but snacky fillers and the rig
thing with which to kick ofi

hot day. Bruschetta, falaf
rice and chick peas: the
things should be fairly dry a
not altogether succulent.

It is not only by assoclati
that they seem good heat-wa
food. Fish can also be go
heat-wave food although, or
really hot day, you can sit a
watch fish becoming unfit I

human consumption as y
look at it. Crisply-fried whi
little fish - whiteba
sardines, red mullet of the si

you get round the Mediter
nean - can sit firmly in t

sunshine without wilting.
Some might think that a

kind of stew should be out
the reckoning as the tempe
ture soars. As for me, I woi
rather eat a daube of beef
lamb or a goulash on a hot d
than I would a joint of ra
meat - something redolent
Southern flavours ai
enhanced with savoury juice

So, nowadays, we can ha
English summer food in M
and June and let foreign!
take over in July and AuguA lot of people stand by wi
they think or as the Mediter
nean diet all the time; it’s
good for the heart But wbwe eat like this. I think most
“s tbrej* of Italian and Prov«
cal rood, with perhaps gestui
to what is common in She
and Cyprus.
The bulk of the world's p»

illation lives in places that t
very hot indeed: so the rig
food for a hot day is what m<
of our fellow-humans eat a

!

of the time. We may not fi
inclined to bow to the super

Arab to know that an Enj
man's diet will not do whe
hot
The answer for which w

looking is not to the que
“What do you eat on a ho
in Kuwait?"; your guess i

that is probably better
mine. Rather, it is: whal
you eat during one of '

occasional roasting da\
Britain?

I suppose the answei
many of us is that you t
stop thinking about food,
a tin of salmon anri ru
some sort of salad to go wi
You will drink a lot of
luice and wear a straw ha
let your braces dangie.
Somewhere under

brassy sky, though, somec
doing better. They are hav
few hot fried fish and

iwarm vegetables tosse
olive oil, and a very
ragout of veal with olives
lemon (just enough to mi
rich, meaty sauce with
pasta or chick peas) and
nice fresh fruit - peaches
haps, or nectarines. Not t
to bnng out the cheeses
afraid. And there mus
Plenty to drink. But whal
drink is up to you.

Peter Lewis
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Hot news on the best-dressed tresses
Liicht van tier Post reports on top to toe summer style

,
picks wrinkle-free travel irons and relaxes infoldawayfurniturefor lazy, hazy days

'HEN I was a awtem
gift all of os with
straight hair

„ • . . . wanted carls and
aD those with ports longed ftir
nice, chic straight locks. These
day, of coarse, those of ns
with straight hair can- always
bam a. perm, but the trouble
with many of these is that they
leave the hair much, much
curlier than most of would
Hke.
What women really seem to

went ia. something in between— some way
. of keeping the

stylish look one’s hairdresser
manages to achieve without
resorting fo lots of fluffy curls.
Andrew Loekyer, who a few
years

i ago created what he
called the “Strayt Perm"
(which did exactly what it
sounds like - ie took out the
bumps, the iduks, the curls
and penned the hair, straight)
has now come up with another
invention - the Style Perm,

This timehe has developed a
new formula (and no, he's not
going to tefl me what It is fin:

fear that everybody else will
copy him) whichholds the hair
style hi place for between six
and-eight weeks, it keeps the
shape of the style 'that it was
set in even through washes
and swimming,

Andrew Lockyer specifically
developed the formula after
observing that all his carefully
cut, soft rounded hacks, what
be calls ‘The poignant point,"
looked delicious when they left
the salxm hut tost their charm
when his client washed her
hair herself.

Style Perm is particularly
effective for styles,such as the
one photographed right - a

Twenties waved bob. Styled
perms take about about an
hour and half and prices start
at £UL50. Andrew Lockyer
offers his Strayt Perms, which
start at about £36. His salon is
at 65, Broadwick Street,
LondomWl, (tel 01 494-0630).

Endless hot, sunny toys of
the sort that summer
dispensed seem to divide
working women quite clearly
into those who behove »*««
they are never properly
dressed. -unless their legs are
clothed, too, and those who
relish

.
in revealing acres of

Hmb and who go iappily to
rtfr\n» restaurant nw^fagu
without a gWtpuwy of what Is
known in the trade as
“hosiery.?
My view is that it ail

depends on one’s limbs. The
shapeliest, brownest and most
canedfor of limbs seem, able to
survive, indeed to btoescsn, in
the hot weather, but fin those
whose pins are less than
glorious, perhaps the best
answer is the ultra-sheer tights
and- stockings made by Hating
Hosiery. They axe light, cool
and almost colourless - above
all- don’t go for thick beige or
suntan colours, they look
terrible. Ask for the “Sheer
Luxury" 10 dernier with Lycra
(£8.99 at Harrods and
SelMdgesX Otherwise look for
Dim’d ultrasheer, called DIAM.
at £8.75, Elbeo’s Simply 10 at
£2-99 or Dior’s Dioresse at
£L69.

If you can’t bear to wear
anything on your legs then at
least make sure they are
brown. If you haven’t had
much time to sunbathe, you
might like to know that
Cosmetics-To-Go has brought

back Liquid. Stockings, the
“Forces Favourite."
Based on the formula that

kept morale high in wartime
Britain, it is a tinted brown
liquid that can be smoothed
over the legs to them
look silky aTi|} tanned. It's
quite a palaver to use — you
first have to rub your finger
nails over a cake of soap so'
that tiie tips of the nails wont
be filled with brown, then
carefully' protect carpets and
other textiles from damage,
and then spread the colour
over the legs, smoothly
evenly. Bain also seems to
<hwiap> the smooth Wifid riUrwi
look, but the bottle certainly
paths a lot oThostalglc chans.
A 100ml bottle costs £3-00.

Cosmetics-To-Go sells all its
wares by mail through a
charming brochure (printed on
recycled paper) filled with all
manner of enchanting
cosmetics - from an Attica
range of suncreams, soaps,
insect repellents and shaving
lathers tested in the Selous in
Tanzania, to

.
old-fashioned

vanishing cream and cold
cream.
They also stock -Mistress’s

lipstick (“never comes offan a
cheek or collar") and a
calamine powder and
vegetable-based soap for
sensitive or problem skins.
There is also a lovely-looking
range of “cruelty free"
cosmetics which have not been
tested on
To order a product or a

brochure ring 0800-873368.
There is also an advice line —
0800-373385 - in case you have
a problem with any product, or
want to know which one might
be right for you.

IT’S THE best summer for
yean, the'kutt Is 'shining the

. .way it aoe^.jtn the^Medrjfae
great outdoors; ratin'.- what
you need, whether an themove
or at home. Is something to sit

on. Sketched left is the yrtfort.

compact, foldaway picnic chair
anil table — fiicm camp-
ing, an planes, in the car boot
on holiday, or to cricket
matches on the village green.
The table and chair, by

Princes Design

.

Works, are
made from sturdy Colgue wood
(from a sustainablesource) and
fold Up small - flic table folds
down to Sin by fln by 27tn long
and when unfolded is 18in
high. The chair folds down mtn
to fit fnaMe its own creamy
cotton canvas bag (4tn by tin
by 40in long). The seat height
when erected is I6fn and the
seat is made of the same

creamy -cotton canvas as the
bag. It weighs just 4kg so it is

.relatively^ light to cany. Both
tabtoj and chair cost £53.50
each,~phis £3 post and packing
for each item. Available singly
or together from Naturally
British, 13, New Bow, Caveat
Garden, London WC2N 4LF.
For somethingmore substan-

tial for the garden - a fine
new chair, a splendid pot, a
piece of sculpture or maybe
just a plain and beautiful piece
of stonework - today and
tomorrow axe the last days of
the Oxford Gallery’s great
annual garden exhibition. Far
the last five years every sum-
mer it has shown the work of
artists and craftspeople who
produce ornaments and furni-

ture for the garden and the
exhibitions have grown
increasingly as more and mare

artists turn to the garden as a
fertile source of inspiration.

‘

Though the exhibition closes
on Sunday (after being open
from U am to 7 inn) any of the
work by any of the artists can
be ordered from the gallery at
any time. To give you some-
thing of its flavour, photo-
graphed above left is one of
Monica Young’s stunning gar-
den pots. These are fast becom-
ing collector’s pieces - as the
price of £4,764 indicates - but at
145 cm by 88cms they could
make a dramatic focal point of
any garden. Photographed
above right is a spider’s web
garden seat made from Irbko
and mlcroporons paint (96 cm
by 165 ems by 60 ems) by
Nicholas Hodges. In an edition
of 50, each one costs £786. The
Oxford Gallery is at 28, High
Street, Oxford OX1 4AH.

The Row. Oak.
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Not any
old iron
will do
NOWTHAT the crumpled
linen look is past its peak,
squeaky-clean and
stay-pressed crisp is thething
to aim for. So what the
well-organised traveller needs
when visiting parts that
housekeeping services do not
reach Is a good travelling inm.
However, Fm not sure if

such a thing as the perfect
travel iron exists. When it
ffmwt tn wnlrfaff a rfmtott, 006
seems constantly to be trading
one advantage off against
another, ff anil

axe all, then it is not going
to iron perfectly. If it stars
at dealing with the creases
then it tends to take up rather
moire room and weight than
one can afford to give it.

Sketched top is one ofthe
few steam travel irons on the
nuuheL The handle shown
so upright here is detachable
and packs down completely
flat; the iron is

thermostatically controlled
and, like most useful travel
gadgets, it is dual voltage
(120/24Ov). Li spite of its

lightness and smallness (just

fiin long) the steam really does
help to iron out the creases.

£13-95 from Harrods of
Knightsbridge, London, SW1
Second from the top is the

tiny Philips Stewardess
travelling iron. At just 7in
jpeg by 1m Mgh, this truly
takes almost no space in your
baggage. It has a folddown
handle, a non-stick surface
and is, ofcoarse, dual voltage.
£7.25 from Selfridges, Oxford
Street, London, Wl.
Sketched second from the

bottom and bottom right are
the two parts of one of the
most practical devices that
I have come across, sim* &
Decker winsomely caBs it its

“TravelTwosome" - in a neat
little red and white plastic

case they pack a tiny foldaway
iron (6^4 in long) and a 600/
1200 watt hairdrier. Both are
very light and very small, so
doift expect enormous power.
They operate independently
and each can be used on 120v
or 240v. £1945 for the pair
from Selfridges, Oxford Street,

London,WL (Free delivery

in London, available by mail -

outside).

Those who believe in
travelling wen-equipped
should look out for tike

snappily-paekaged Vacation
range, which is on sale at an
SupaSnaps shops- Besides an
International adaptor for those
who take electrical gadgets
to for-flung parts (£199), there
is also tiie Continental adaptor
(£2.49) and a whole host of
other gadgets. There are neck
pillows - a wonderful device
for those going on
trans-continental flights -
mosquito repeUants, a light,
portable gadget called Pocket
Optics (what you might call
low-precisian binoculars), and,
finally, a beach bag which
douhles as a huge pillow when
you blow it up.

ILLUSTRATIONS
JAMES

FERGUSON

ALL PACKED up but
nowhere to go? Ready for
adventure but wondering
where and how? There have
been three last-minute can-
cellations on the FT/Aber-
crombie ft Kent safari to
Zimbabwe leaving on Sep-
tember 15 and arriving bade
on October 1. Accompanied
by John Stevens, one of Zim-
babwe’s crack guides, the
safari will take in mobile
tented camps, canoe trips on
the Zambezi, game tracking

in the bush and houseboats
moored on Kaxiba.
Zimbabwe still has some of

the most abundant game in
all Africa, so it should be a
special experience for all

who love wildlife and the
great plains and savannahs
of that country. Anybody
interested in going should
write to me at the Financial
Times (Number One South-
wark Bridge, London SE1)
and you will be sent a full

itinerary. The price is £2395.

Cookery-

A fine fish dish for the Great Indoors

Grilled fresh
and vibrant in its

simplicity, is, in my
view; best cooked

out of doors, and next week
food for eating out of doors will
be my theme. This week how-
ever, a sense of fair play leads
me to suggest a recipe for lov-

ers erf fishwhose estates do not
extend beyond a window box.

Frfkadeller of fish is defi-

nitely a dish for cooking
indoors. It lacks the robust
simplicity of foods 1 associate
with the threat Outdoors. Its

charms.--- and very consider-
able they are - lie in its parity
of taste;- in the wonderful deli-

cacy oLits texture. in the
not inconsiderable virtue of
being one of the cleanest and
least smelly ways at cooking

fish tint I know.
AD the same, ft makes sense

to take certain precautions
whenever cooking fish Indoors,
particularly when the tempera-
ture soars. Rule number one Is
to Wrap an fishy scraps quickly
in a thick wedge of yesterday’s
FT. and to drop the pfofc pared
dhectiy into the dustbin out-
side, not' into the kitchen
waste-bin. After a thorough
scrub; wipe your fawn# as weft
as the chopping board with a
cut half-lemon or lime to dispel
any trace of fishy whiff.
The final coup de grace

(tmlikely to prove necessary
after cooking this mild-man-
nered recipe, but worth
remembering for other occa-
sions) is to toast a couple of
coffee beans slightly on the
bob. They will change the
atmosphere for -mors effec-
tively mid agreeably than any
aerosol-canned air freshener.

Whiting wins by a good tail

as my prime choice of fish to
use for frikadeller as It makes
for a much lighter-textured
dish than fresh haddock, cod
or coley, all of which are other
possible candidates.

The sort of fishy pared cm
which the recipe is based is a
favourite in Scandinavian
cooking. Sometimes, it is baked
or steamed in a bain-marie to
make a hot fish pudding or
mousse. In Denmark, the mix-
tare is often shaped with
spoons into amaTi rounds or
ovals and fried. In Norway .the
little shapes are poached, and I
thmlr this produces piQRt
weftned and driftrfotw results.

The nemo frilrarioTlftr is often
translated as "fishcakes,”
Which Seems- to wo mistoaifing

because frikadeller are quite
unlike the appetising but 9Qlid
fish and potato mixture we call

fishcakes here in Britain.

Frikadeller are positively
featherweight by comparison,
muck more akin to quenneDes
and beautifully airy and light
when made properly. In the old
days, preparing them must
have been a labour of love -
and brawn. The cook rolled up
his or her sleeves and pounded
away with muscular patience
and mortar and pestle for
hours, reducing the ftoh to a
pured, working in butter and a
soupcon of Sour (usually corn-
flour or potato flour) to maka a
smooth paste, beating in plenty
of seasoning, some eggs and as
much or creamy mfiir as
the mixture could take and
stin hold its shape. Now, at the
flick of a switch, we can com-
mand a food processor to do
tiie job in seconds.

Frikadeller of fish
(serves four)

For the frikadeller: generous %
lb whiting fillets; l teaspoon
salt; the very finely grated zest
Of a tornnig; 1% oz fHrad and
slightly softened butter; 2
tablespoons cornflour; % pt
half cream (or top of the milk,
or a mixture of semi-skimmed
mflb and smgto cream); 2 egfte
For serving: fresh chopped

dill or fennel; wedges of lemon:
a jug of melted butter; steamed
new potatoes and spinach.

Strip tiie skin from the ftoh
and pick out any bones. Add to
these trimmings a few extras
gleaned from the fishmonger
and simmer with seasonings
far 20 minutes or so to make
just % pt of well-flavoured
stock. Let it become cold.
Chop the raw fish flesh into

chunks, put it into a food pro-
cessor, add the very finely
grated lemon zest, a teaspoon
of sea salt and plenty of freshly
ground pepper. Purists may
say that black pepper spoils
the virginal white of frika-
deller but I find white pepper
too hot and too harsh in teste.
Process, Stopping and

starting the as neces-
sary, until reduced to an even

pared. Sprinkle an the flour,

add the butter (which shnqiij

be at roam temperature) and
whizz again to hkmri them in.

By now, the mixture should
be smooth and very thick.
Tighten it dellcionsly by beat-
ing in gradually the hair,
cream. Pour it through the
spout Of the machine in a thin
stream while the processor is
running. Stop and start the
machine as necessary to push
the mixture down on to the
blades. Continue processing
until perfectly smooth, light

creamy.
Then add the two lightly

beaten eggs and, finally, the
cold fish stock. Incorporate
them slowly, just like the
cream, again stopping and
starting the machine.
When it is ready, tiie fish

puree will resemble heavily
whipped cream: rich, smooth
and airy and firm enough to
hold its shape when spooned.
Cover and chill it for 30 min-
utes or until ready to cook.
The cooking method which

follows is the same as for
poaching qnennelles and for
making the marshmallowy
meringues that top the pud-
ding known as Floating
Trfawda-

Choose a shallow pan with a
large surface area, such as a
saute pan, a Le Creoset buffet
casserole, or a heavy-based
roasting tin. Fill it three-quar-
ters with water and bring to
just below simmering point.

Using a pair of dessert or
tablespoons to make neat
shapes, scoop the fish pure6
into plump oval cushions. Add
them to the pan just a few at a
time, spaced well apart, and
poach very gently for a few

minutes. Flip them over with a
perforated spoon and, when
cooked right through and hot
and tender, drain well on
kitchen paper. Keep them hot
while you cook the rest

If you prefer, the scoops of
fish puree can be cooked in the
Danish fashion: shallow fried
in butter until gulden. Either
way, serve the frikadeller scat-

tered with fresh chopped herbs
on a bed of steamed spinach,
and accompany them with a
dish of steamed new potatoes,
again scattered with herbs.

Hand round a jug of melted
butter and wedges of lemon so
that everyone can help
themselves.

Philippa Davenport

HACKETT
CLOTHIERS

SALE

BEGINS 9 am. THURSDAY 27th JULY

65B NEW KINGS ROAD, LONDON SW6
27 KING STREET, COVENT GARDEN.

LONDON WC2
1-2 HOLBORN BARS, HIGH HOLBORN,

LONDON EC1
26 EASTCHEAP, LONDON EC3.

4 THE LITTLE PROMENADE, CHELTENHAM.
133 LONDON ROAD, CAMBERLEY.

14-15 ST JOHNS STREET, CAMBRIDGE

01-731 2790 01-497 9383
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Saleroom

The year of the seven
figure league

T HES HAS proved an
annus rairabilis for
the international auc-
tion houses. A year

ago they had one major prob-
lem: how on earth were they
going to maintain the momen-
tum of a record 1987-88 season.
Now, as they disappear for
their annual two month break,
they have an even bigger head-
ache: how can they out-per-
fonn next year the quite excep-
tional 1988-89.

The figures tell it alL Soth-
eby's raised its turnover by 57
per cent to £1.356b. For Chris-

tie's the gain was 63 per cent to

£1.041b, as against a 10 per cent
rise in the previous season.
The global dominance of these
two houses is quite extraordi-

nary, and they probably
account for around two thirds
of the antiques sold at auction
throughout the world. Turn-
over at Phillips, third in size in

the UK, was around £100m,
while Bonhams, although
reporting a 28 per cent gain in
sales in the first half of 1989,

will have an annual turnover
of about £20m.
There is little mystery about

the success of Sotheby's and
Christie’s. There are some
incredibly rich people in the
world, and there number is ris-

ing steadily. The salerooms
have managed to convince
around five hundred of the
richest that works of art are
both a joy for ever - and a
jolly good investment In the-
ory the salerooms enjoy it both
ways: in prosperous times
there is cash to spare with
which to buy art. In threaten-
ing times art can be marketed
as a safe alternative haven to
money. In addition there are
all those other incentives -
like social prestige, the compet-
itive collecting instinct, or
even the sheer enjoyment in
the object - which can moti-
vate buying.

In the immediate future,
while the world economy
booms, the salerooms can be
optimistic about their pros-
pects. The run of very buoyant
auctions both draws out new
masterpieces and re-assures
collectors that art really is a
good investment The succes of
the British Rail Pension Fund
in selling off its art investment
of the 1970s in the past season
with generally excellent
results, especially in Impres-
sionist pictures, must also
have aided sentiment

Sotheby’s is already contem-

S
lating what its chairman in
Forth America, John Marion,

describes as “the most valu-
able collection of art ever to
come to auction," the treasures
of John T. Dorrance (of Camp-
hells Soup) who died in ApriL
The Old Master and Impres-
sionist pictures, the European
and English furniture, silver,

ceramics, etc, are conserva-
tively estimated to bring in
well over $100m in October.
Every time a potential threat

to the salerooms appears, a
solution presents itself. When
the American economy paused
for breath a few years ago, the
Japanese emerged as ferocious
buyers of art. When the
Impressionist bandwagon

seemed to unsettle the broad
based structure of the art mar-
ket, alternative buying fields,

such as Old Masters, antiqui-

ties. classic cars, and Chinese
works of art, found favour.

The salerooms are still over-

dependent on Impressionist
and modern pictures, which
account for more than 40 per
cent of their sales. This i6

where the big international
buying is concentrated, with
the major sales in London and
New York in the winter and
late spring, producing record
after record last season.
Picasso has been the star of the

year, with his auction record
price tumbling three times, to

settle at $47.85m (£28.lm ), paid
in New York for “Yo Picasso,"

an early self portrait of 1901, a
price only beaten at auction by
the S53.9m. paid in 1987 by
Alan Bond for Van Gogh's
“Irises” (a painting for which,
incidentally, he is now open for

offers).

Other Impressionist and
modern artists to set new
highs include Gauguin, Renoir,
Cezanne, Magritte, Dufy,
Marie- Laurencin, Bonnard,

Demandfor the best
has increased on all

fronts, says Antony
Thorncroft

Fantin-Latour, Munch, Sisley,

Boudin - the list goes on and
on. But what amazed and
delighted the salerooms in New
York in November was the
money that was left over after

the successful Impressionist
sales to bid for American con-
temporary art

Obviously there was a feel-

ing that the best Impression-
ists have moved into tbe
stratosphere and that bargains
might still be found among the
New York abstract expression-
ists of the period after 1945.

American chauvenism, mar-
ried to new American money,
plays a major role in this but
one important new buyer was
the Swedish businessman,
Hans Thulin. He arrived with
the declared intention of buy-
ing one item from a select

group of contemporary artists

and promptly paid $7m for a
Jasper Johns. He was out-bid
for another Johns, “False
start” which was bought by
publisher Cy Newhouse for
$17m, easily a record for a
work by a living artist
However, Thulin managed to

acquire a Rauschenberg for a
record $6-6m. Others artists in
great demand were Jackson
Pollock, who raised his best to

£6.9m and Andy Warhol who
soared to £2.2m. A trio of Brit-

ish artists, Moore, Hockney
and Bacon, joined the seven
figure league, with the latter

setting a record for a work by a
living British artist of £3-9m
for his “Triptych May-June," a
gruesome work depicting in
successive canvases the death
of a friend of the artist in a
lavatory.

The Japanese were the driv-

ing force behind the Impres-
sionist boom, but as Christie's

pointed out after its last major
Impressionist sale in London,
sixty per cent of the buyers
were Europeans, with the rest

split between Americans and
Japanese. It is the spread of
collecting in this sector and
the regularity with which deco-
rative, well known, works by
the leading artists appear on
the market, which underpin its

success.
But what has made the

1988-89 season so extraordinary
is the increase in demand on
all fronts. This is only for the
finest works of art — the mat
ket in the middle and lower
sections, the demand in the
antique shops of village High
Streets and along the Fulham
Road - has not been nearly so
strong. The remorseless disap-

pearance over generations of
masterpieces into museums
has made prospective buyers
acutely aware that they must
dig deeply into their pockets if

they want to acquire works of
exceptional quality.
So auction records were set

in Old Master pictures, English
and American furniture, Chi-
nese works of art, clocks,
antiquities, tribal art, and on
and on. Perhaps the key statis-

tics of the season are the num-
ber of lots which sold for over
$lm. Sotheby’s topped that
milestone on 250 occasions (as
against 114 last year) while
Christie's rang the bell on 147
occasions as against 95.

Among such dazzling
achievements it is hard to pick
out high spots, bat perhaps the
final commercial appreciation
of Old Masters deserves com-
ment The fact that some of the
best paintings of earlier centu-
ries were ridiculously cheap
has been commented on for
years. Now they are coming,
slowly, into their own. In May
the Getty Museum paid $35.2m
(£22.7m) at Christie’s New
York for a portrait by Pon-
tormo. Since it was marketed
as the finest Old Master in pri-

vate hands in the US, it could
have made more. Even so, it

had a knock on effect at Soth-

eby's Old Master auction in
London this month which set

records for Murillo, Tiepolo,
and Canaletto, among others.

But even the Murillo, consid-
ered to be among the greatest

artists ever In the 19th cen-
tury, only reached £L7m - to
a Japanese dealer.

But below the surface, are
there no troubles? Christie's
has to labour under the con-
stant threat of a takeover bid
with such stalkers as Robert
Holmes-a-Court buying heavily

into its shares, while Sotheby’s
is owned by an American busi-

nessman, Aif Taubman, who,
for all his susceptibility to the
smart world that Sotheby’s has
introduced him to, is well
aware that he could cash in his

investment for a whopping
profit

There Is also Sotheby’s
involvement in financial ser-

vices - tempting potential
vendors with advances on the
sale of works of art, and buyers
with loans to make their bids,

at a price in terms of interest

It will also make loans, up to a
minimum of £150.000, to own-

ARTS

The most expensive Old Master and Impressionist pictures
auctioned this season: Pontormo's portrait of Coshno 1 de
Medici (E22.7m) and Picasso’s *Yo Picasso 1

(£28.1 m)

era of works of art that are not
for sale. So far Sotheby’s has
spread its risks and made a
$l4m annual profit on the ser-

vice. Currently it has around
$140m out on loan, divided
equally between potential buy-
ers and sellers of art, and hold-

ers of valuable treasures. So
far so good, but this credit
facility, largely eschewed by
Christie’s, can cause problems
- Mr Alan Bond, who bought
Van Gogh's “Irises,” would not
be everyone's first choice to

lavish credit on at a rate of
millions.

The great achievement of
Sotheby’s and Christie's has
been to become truly interna-

tional. Today London might
still be tbe centre of expertise

in many markets, but the key
sales are elsewhere. Last sea-

son New York alone accounted

for over a half of Christie’s
sales (£519m), a gain of over
100 per cent, and it Is also the
dominant centre for Sotheby’s.
But both houses are now doing
well in Hong Kong, where local

Far Eastern buyers set new
highs for Ming and Ching por-

celain, and Sotheby’s in Octo-
ber will be holding an auction
in Tokyo.

There are always failures -

Sotheby’s came unstuck trying
to auction off yachts while
Christie’s had disappointments
trying to sell important pic-

tures by Turner and Anatello
— bat day in day out the sale-

rooms were never more
crowded with enthusiastic bid-

ders, an increasing proportion
of them private buyers rather

than dealers. Amazingly, the
boom seems set to continue.

HEY WERE holding a
sun dance on Black-
pool prom on Thurs-
day. A troupe of

“Aztecs" had been flown across
from Mexico: it was the real

thing. But the show biz circles

in the resort probably would
have preferred a rain dance,
since the constant sun of
recent weeks has lured holi-

daymakers into digging sand
castles and away from the myr-
iad money taking entertain-
ments on offer. Business was
suffering.

Blackpool is an eye opener.
It is where the old fashioned
working class, moms and dads
with the kids, and OAPs, and
young couples, still come for
pleasure. The resort has
changed imperceptibly over
the years: it offers bed and
breakfast for under £10, and
one of the major hotels, the
Metropole, expects its guests to
bring their own sheets. Only
now is big money moving in,

much of it coming from first

Leisure, which owns the three

piers, the Tower, and the Win-
ter Garden among other attrac-

tions, and alms to raise the
standards to those prevailing

in the home towns of the visi-

tors.

Blackpool is still a resort
where the recent opening of a
McDonalds on the prom is

regarded as a considerable
boost to the culinary reputa-
tion of the place, and where
Cats, the current hit at the
Winter Gardens, is considered
too high brow by some of the
locals. Things change slowly in
Blackpool - not Least the
shows on offer this season on
the end of the piers and at the
Grand. Two of them, the Gnim-
bleweeds at the Grand and
Jimmy Cricket on the South
Pier, would offer no shocks to

members of the audience who
woke after a twenty year doze.

But at least the shows are
different in their similarity.

The Grumbleweeds look to
television for their material,
with hit and miss imperson-
ations of minor media stars.

With their mimicking talents
equally minor the result is

rather bewildering. The only
frisson comes from the fact

that they look intensely
unhappy tn their work. Per-
haps they are depressed by the
laughs garnered by an aggres-
sive young comedian, Brian
Conley, who is not afraid to
take on both the race relations
industry and the Ken Dodd
Appreciation Society. Rnde
noises run like a leifmotif
throughout the show which is

graced by the Nolans, now cul-

led to four, who perform songs
of cringe inducing sentimental-

ity.

But it is fast, and fairly
clean, and quite fun. Not quite
so clean as the Jimmy Cricket
show on the South Pin, which
is almost a children's enter-
tainment Here we are in panto
land with all the stars helping
out bn sketches which are as
old as Blackpool. Cricket plays
the Irish idiot who outwits the
smart folks, a character who
first surfaced in Punch In the
19th century. He has added in
bits of Max Walt Frank Carson
and Donald McGilL Indeed part
of his act, a letter from his old
mum in Ireland, draws heavily

on a similar postcard available
on the pier.

Although the dancers, and
the turns, and the costumes,
come from the same back stage
chest as the variety at the
Grand, the Jimmy Cricket
show derives from an age
before television. Along with a
magician who half heartedly
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Cate, current hit at the Whiter Gardens: loo highbrow lor some

A peep at the

end of the pier
Antony Thorncroft samples
cultural life in Blackpool

saws a dancer in half, it is also

graced with a cod tenor, Ren-

ato, whose Italian accent
comes straight from Wales, but
who enjoys the joke with us.

Both these shows come from a
world long gone in the sophis-

ticated south, a world in which
babies are accepted members
of the audience and the loudest

laughs come from human mis-
haps.

In contrast, on the north
pier, there is Joe Longthome.
He too does impressions, but of
Shirley Bassey and Frank Sina-
tra, Judy Garland and Tom
Jones. He is the people’s
favourite, the audience rising

as one at the end and raining
bouquets on the stage. There is

an undoubted air of tension
about his performance, a con-
trast between the nervous,
inarticulate young man on
stage and the confident voices
he summons up.

It is hard to tell whether he
is good at his job - he scarcely
sings more than a few bars in
every pastiche - and some-
times his good ideas, like the
impersonation of Norman Wis-
dom impersonating Johnny
Mathis, hardly develop. But he
has the strained intensity of
the old fashioned artist. His
obsession with Shirley Bassey
is as much an identification
with her character as an
apeing of her voice. You can
imagine Lengthorne dreaming
of Las Vegas, but knowing that
he can probably never shake
off HulL

All this and Cofs, which has

been such a success that nego-
tiations are underway to bring

it back next year, and Ken
Dodd, who suddenly appears
rushing down the road like a
manic Charlie Chaplin, fixing

only in the cheers of his fans.

When Lord Delfont announces
Ms investment plans in Black-

pool - £30m to be spent over
the next four years - Dodd
recommends him a good
accountant. He is one of the
few entertainers who can prob-
ably pack out a Blackpool sea-

son - the others are said to be
Russ Abbott, Freddie Starr and
perhaps Cannon & BalL
But they are reluctant to

take the risk, prefering this
season to appear only in Sun-
day night shows, leaving the
twice an 'evening grind to
lesser lights like Cricket and
the Grumbleweeds. If the holi-

daymakers seem loyal to old
fashioned entertainment they
might be more responsive to
the attempts to up grade the
place in other areas, such as
the Tower which is crying out
for renewal - away with ani-
mals in the circus, the aquar-
ium, the chamber of horrors.
Research suggests that 80 per
cent of visitors try to avoid eat-
ing in the town, so cheap and
inedible is the food. They are
conditioned to getting a bar-
gain from Blackpool, but are
aware of the pleasure from bet-
ter restaurants, smarter bars,
more sophisticated amuse-
ments. But leave the end of the
(soon to be covered) piers for
family entertainment

Chess
THE British Championship
starts at Plymouth on Monday
with a strong entry of grand-
masters, masters, women inter-

nationals, county players and
juniors. England's silver medal
monopoly in tbe chess Olym-
pics since 1984 means that
good performances in the
national title contest have a
wider significance, and this
year's results will influence
selection for the coining world
and European team events.
An interesting ieature of

recent chess results is the
return of Tony Miles, 34, for-

merly Britain’s No. 1, who now
represents the US. Miles is a
true chessic cosmopolitan who
lives in West Germany, plays
in tournaments on both sides
of the Atlantic, pays his taxes
in Andorra but is still a British
citizen.

Some two years ago Miles
had a bout of ill-health which
led to a period of poor form
and a rapid drop in his FIDE

world ranking. He slid from a
confirmed place in the top 20 to

a low position in the top 100.

Recently he has recovered
much of his former strength
and the latest, July 1989, FIDE
list puts him at No. 43.

The road back is hard. When
Miles was the unchallenged top
British player with a rating
around 2,600 points, he could
rely on invitations to presti-
gious all-play-alls likp Linares,
Bugojno and Tilburg and even
played a six-game non-title
match with Kasparov.
Now his lower rating largely

restricts him to competitive
opens where a single defeat
can knock a player out of con-
tention, and this implies a
demanding schedule. FIDE's
list shows that Miles has
played 73 rated games in tbe
past six months, more than

anyone else in the world top
100. This week's game (below)

is a classical theme, a gambit
attack against a king trapped
in mid-board.

Michael Adams, 17, of
Truro, Cornwall, became
Britain's youngest-ever grand-
master and the third youngest
in chess history when he won
the Icklicki Masters in north
London last weekend. The
International Chess Federation
(FIDE) requires three
gramdmaster results for the
title, and Adams already had
qualifying results at NatWest
1988 and Granada Leisure 1989.

FIDE is expected to ratify his

title at its meeting in Puerto
Rico next week. Only Bobby
Fischer, at 15, and reigning
world champion Garry Kaspa-
rov, on his 17th birthday, have
become GMs younger than
Adams.
Now the new grandmaster

faces stiffer challenges. He
competes in the British Cham-
pionship which starts at Plym-
outh on Monday, followed by
the Lloyds Bank Masters in
London, where his rivals
include the distinguished Rus-
sian veterans Smyslov and
Bronstein. In December Adams
wOl face the world elite at the
traditional Foreign and Colo-
nial Hastings international.

White: AJ. Miles.
Black A. Karklins.
Queen's Indian Defence (Rey-

kjavik 1986).

1 P-Q4, N-KB3; 2 P-QB4,
F-K3; 3 N-KB3, P-QN3; 4 N-B3,
B-N2; 5 P-QR3.
Kasparov's idea, which has

been high fashion in master
chess for more than a decade.
White stops B-QN5 and pre-
pares either a central P-Q5
push or rapid piece develop-
ment

5 ... P-Q4; 6 PxP, NxP; 7
Q-B2, NxN.
Here 7 ... P-QB4 or earlier 6

... PxP are probably better;
Black's plan to use his queen
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for central blockade virtually

invites a promising gambit
8 PxN, Q-Q4; 9 P-K3, N-Q2;

10 B-Q3, P-QB4; 11 P-K4, Q-B3;

12 P-Q5! PXP; 13 PXP, QxP; 14

B-KN51
Instead 14 O-O? 0-0-0 would

allow Black to escape. The
bishop move sets up mating
threats like 14 ... Q-K3 cb; 15

K-Q2, BxN; 16 QR-K1, N-K4; 17

RxN, QxR; 18 B-N5 ch or 14 ...

B-K2: 15 BxB. KxB; 16 O-OO,
Q-Q3; 17 KR-K1 ch, K-Bl; 18

B-K4, Q-B5 Cb; 19 K-N2, BxB; 20

RxB, Q-B2; 21 R-K7! KxR; 22

Q-K4 ch, K-B3; 23 RxN! The
game continuation leads to an
even quicker defeat

14 ~ P-B5; 15 B-B5, N-B4; 16

R-Ql, Q-B3: 17 Q-K2 ch, N-K3;
18 N-Q4, Resigns. If QxP; 19

NxNl QxR ch; 20 K-Q2, QxP (to

stop N-B7 mate); 21 Q-K4 ch
and mate next move.

PROBLEM No. 783

BLACK 8 MEN

upov (USSR) v. K.
itt (Canada), world
mship quarter-final,

1989. White (to play)

more active position,

i the obvious 1 RxKP??
ig blunder due to RxR;
!xR-

ir Yusupov, Spraggett,

of the watching grand-

and masters spotted

best move in the dia-

rhich was discovered

the computer Deep

i. What did Yusupov
olution Page XIX.

eonord Barden

T HE FIRST batches of

“20th-Century Clas-
sics" on CD. which
Deutsche Gramrao-

phon brought out last year,
evidently proved much more
popular than expected. At last,

it seems, contemporary music
has found itself an audience
sizeable enough to convince
the record companies and
many more releases in tbe
series are planned. If most of

the latest group could hardly
be categorised as contempo-
rary, they do transfer to CD
several invaluable recordings

that have had ephemeral fives

in the LP catalogue.

The most significant single

reissue is undoubtedly that of

Pfitzner’s Palestrina (DG 427

417-2, three CDs) in the unique
complete recording conducted
by Kubelik, which first

appeared in 1973. The cast led

by Nicolai Gedda as Palestrina

and Fischer-Dieskau as Borro-

meo, is as fine as could be
imagined now, while Kubelik
conducts with tbe breadth and
warmth that he can muster for

his favoured comers of the rep-

ertory. While a professional

stage production of Palestrina

in London seems as remote as

aver, the renewed availability

of this classic performance is

some compensation.
At least Busoni's Doktor

Faust has now been seen at the
Coliseum, but the Ferdinand
Leitner performance (427 413-2,

three CDs), with Fischer-Dies-

kau as Faust William Cochran
as Mephistopheles. drily con-
ducted though it is, remains a
valuable document for this
troubling, uneven score, and
like this Palestrina will remain
unchallenged for some time to
come.
Two discs from the collec-

tion of orchestral works by
Schoenberg, Here: and Webern
conducted by Von Karajan
have been, previously available,
but the transfer of the com-
plete set, recoupled onto three
CDs (427 424-2), at last offers
Karajan's sumptuous account
of Schoenberg's Pelleas und

Records

Favourite cycles

recycled
Melisande, precisely the kind
of work in which he excelled
with the Berlin Philharmonic
The Webern performances too
are models of a jewel-like kind;
that of the Symphony is poeti-
cised in a quite personal way.
The LaSalle Quartet's equiva-
lent survey of the Second Vien-
nese School appeared in an
earlier batch of Classics too,
but their set of the Zemlinsky
Quartets (427 421-2, two CDs)
makes a useful appendix, even
if only one of the works, the
Third, shows the genuine origi-
nality one always hopes Zem-
linsky ’s music can demon-
strate. In such a heavily
Teutonic selection, a two-disc
transfer of Steve Reich's Drum-
ming, together with a pair of
smaller-scale pieces (427 428-2),
is the exception, but minimal ,

ism of this genuinely explor-
atory and worthwhile kind
benefits from the CDs' absence
of background noise, and the
piece emerges more impressive
and single-minded than ever.
On their mid-price “Galleria"

label DG continues to reissue
Claudio Abbado’s Mahler cycle.
The latest instalments - the
Second <427 262-2, two CDs) and
the Fifth (427 254-2), both with
the Chicago Symphony, remind
one of its uniform reliability,
with the Eighth Sympbony
still to come, it has established
itself as the most consistent
Mahler cycle of recent years,
the least idiosyncratic and
often the most searching. The
same marque has also brought
back the Kontarsky brothers’
complete survey of the two-pi-

auo music of Debussy and
Ravel (427 259-2, two CDs), rec-
ommendable both for the aus-

much of this reperto
been unaccountably neg
Now that the CD mar

begun to settle, record
nies are at last begin!
plan according to
strengths, and investigi
more parochial corners 1

back catalogues. Decca
stantial collection of j

recordings, conducted
composer, has only just
to re-emerge; the latesl
includes Albert Herrin
849-2, two CDs), Billy Bi
7 428-2, three CDs) at
Prince of the Pagoda
855-2, 2 CDs).
For those who ran t*

English whimsy of R
Peter Pears' performa
the title role is prest
definitive, though on
have no misgivings at al
the startling quality of tl
tal transfers of any ol
sets recorded in the 1961
Budd is darkly comp
conducted by Britten
unflinching directness a
a trace of sentimentality
if Peter Glossop does no
arouse the level of corar
which Thomas Allen ger
in the recent ENO st
Both operas, though, wei
lively known quantity
renascence of Britten’:
ballet score is even mori
nating. The level of insp
in The Prince of the P,
undoubtedly varies, bi
best of the music, espi
the gamelan-derived sect
the second act, which v
surface again in Dec
vemce, shows a side o

sic opera transfers goes ever
more desirable. Barbirolli’s
Madrnna Butterfly has at last
appeared (CMS 7 69654 2, two
CDs), doutbless to the delight
of those who admire it above
all other versions, and to more
equivocal feelings from those
who find its tempi just a shade
too indulgent, Renato Scotto’a
heroine a little overbearing at
moments of high intensity
even if Carlo Bergonzi's Pin-
kerton is a model of compre-
hension.
The latest Callas Tosco and

Norma to appear are, in both
cases, her second EMI record-
ings of the operas, and both
lack the final thrills and vocal
security of their predecessors.
But by the standards of any
other singers no one is going to
be seriously disappointed by
either set; the Norma from i960
(CMS 7 63000 2) is conducted by

with Franco Corelli
and Christa Ludwig; the Tosca
(CMS 7 69974 2) dates from
1964, is conducted by PrStre
and also boasts Bergonzi’s
Cavaradossl and Tito Gobbi’s
Scarpia. So many treasures —
one wonders who bothers to
buy brand new releases at alL

Andrew Clements
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Orange with a dash
of Rouge et Noir

A IX-EN-PROVENCE is
not notably friendly
to the 20th century;
so for, the Festival

has never found time to
celebrate even its native
composer Darius Milhaud,
though Andre Campra -
safely dead these 250 years -
has had a fair innings

,, This
summer, however, has seen
not just one but two modem
operas mounted at the
Festival.

Not exactly productions by
the Festival: Prokofiev’s
surrealist fairytale ISAmour
des trots oranges, energetically
staged by the Festival’s own
director Louis Erlo, was
imported in toto from Lyon,
and Claude Prey’s new Le
Rouge et le Noir was a state
commission presented by
Frey’s regular collaborators,
the little “Peniche Opdra.”
Still, a brave toe was stock
into the water; nobody really
knew whether the loyal Aix
opera-audience would swallow
modern stuff.

The Oranges without doubt
went down very well. With
neat, plain building-block
designs by Jacques Rapp,
Erlo's production aimed at
cartoon characters (In fact we
were handed a comic-strip
summary of the plot before it

began) and swift farce. It made
a fascinating comparison with
Opera North’s recent version.

David Murray reviews modem opera at Aix
soon to be revived in
Edinburgh and later at the
Coliseum. In which the
rancidly decadent designs are
essential to the prevailing
sinister tone. The Erlo
conception is sunnier, typified
by its Prince, less an effete
hypochondriac as Jean-Lac
Viala plays frhn than a pure
Danny de Vito figure,
pear-shaped and peppery.
Among Prokofiev's laxkier

ideas is the running joke of the
warring camps of opera-lovers
who keep wanting to intervene
from beyond the proscenium.
Erlo realises it more effectively

than any version I’ve seen,
with spry work by the Lyon
choruses as they clamber in
and out of stage-boxes and
eventually invade the onstage
action. The opera wants that
extra Self-COnSCiQUS rfimansfnn-

Even the King, the
imperishable Gabriel Bacquier
(who was deservedly made a
“Commandeer de$ Arts et
Lettres" during the interval on
the- first night), made his
entrance as a bumbling
latecomer amid the front stalls.

Bacquier was unimprovable,
ripely majestic in voice and
mien without overbalancing
the cartoon idiom. Along with
all the other singers, he
demonstrated that the vocal
lines are so perfectly adjusted
to the original French text
(Prokofiev’s own, with Vera

Janacopoulos) that no
translation can match it for
lucid singability. Viala was
indefatigable, as were Vincent
le Texier and Georges Gautier
as the main supporting comics.
Among their excellent
colleagues I should mention
Gregory Reinhart’s Chelio, a
lookalike for Jack Nicholson in
manic frenzy, Michele
Lagrange's Mistress
Quickly-style Fata Morgana,
and Jules Bsstin’s predictably
imposing Cook.
fhe speed and good humour

were admirable, the eschewal
of anything really creepy or
threatening presumably a
matter of taste. (Good taste
was prominent: what made the
Prince laugh at last wasn’t the
exposure of Fata Morgana’s
knickers, but of her bald pate,
and Farfarello propelled the
Prince’s airborne convoy by
vigorous fanning rather than
farting.) Kent Nagano's
treatment of the score, which
one had expected to be
properly hard-edged, was more
debatable. Z thought it
“musical" to a fault -
over-smooth, under-accented,
too civilised ever to shriek or
explode. Surely it's of the
essence of this,score to hint at
raw, irrational menace in even
the silliest episodes?

There were few gritty
suggestions in Prey’s score for
Le Rouge et le Noir, either. The

Jean-hoc Viala and DMer Henry In L'Amour ties trots oranges

blows fate deals to
class-climbing Julien Sorel are
generally cushioned by
musical irony in a temperate
vein, ftathw too much of the
second half, indeed, is built
foom parody-twists an Rossini’s
William Tell for the dramatic
good of the whole. Julien’s
whole-life-flashing-before-him
scene at the finish aims to
right the balance, but too late
- and too lyrically wan, and
too indulgently like what any
operatic hack might have
conceived as an ending.

Prey, who writes his own
tivrets, loves sophisticated
wordplay and
deconstrnctionist angles, and
the music is not meant to be
self-standing. Stiff, the result of
his ironic deconstructing of
Stendhal’s story into the
19th-century-opera Church
Scene, the Letter Scene, the
Ball Scene and so forth
matches a naive back
treatment all too closely. The
difference is like the one in the
Borges parable, between
Cervantes' Don Quixote and

the word-for-word identical
novel (re)written by a
sophisticated modernist: a
vanishing quantity.
A stronger musical

argument might have
subverted the "overt goings-on
to some purpose, but it seemed
to me that the handful of sung
monologues and intimate
ensembles drifted amid a
superfluity of pure
scene-music, expert but
negligible. Where Prey's
previous music-theatre pieces
have been billed deprecatmgly

as “opera Spistolaire," "op6ra
cruciverbiste” etc, he calls Le
Rouge et le Noir his
“opera-apera,” on account of its

continuous score and its lyrical
effusions. Granted the highly
professional economy of the
piece, “music-theatre” is still

what I’d call it. It gained 1

enormously from the gauche,
vulnerable, beady-eyed
presence of Jean-Jacques
David’s Julien, which wasn't
created by his narrow-gange
music but rather lent pointed
sense to it.

Living for good, for music, for love

KubeHc a musician's work la more than just a Job

Rafael kubelik is

75. The chorus of
birthday tributes in
Europe has been led

by Bavarian Radio, which is

broadcasting a selection of
Kubelik's compositions and
archive performances from his

era as music director of the
Bavarian Radio Symphony
Orchestra. Kubelik and his
wife, the soprano Elsie Morri-

son, are spending the summer
quietly at their home on the
shore) of Lucerne, which
they exchange for the drier cli-

mate of southern California
during the winter months.
Arthritis forced Kubelik to
stop conducting five years ago:

his pain was such that he
broke off a Munich perfor-

mance of Bruckner’s Ninth
Symphony after the Scherzo,
and he has not stood in front of

an orchestra since then.
.

' Despite' recurring bouts' of
pain, Kubelik has lost none of
his physically imposing pres-

ence, his conversational vital-

ity or immense love of life. His
long association with the
Lucerne Festival, to which he
is stiff an honorary artistic

adviser, was celebrated last

year with the premiere of his

Invocation for tenor, boys’ cho-
rus and large orchestra; and a
new piano trio recently
received its first performance
in Cologne.
.What he is not prepared to

do is dwell on the past. So
there is to be no book of recol-

lections, despite the remark-
able breadth and variety of his

half-century as a conductor.

Kubelik’s early career was
spent with the Brno Opera and
Czech Philharmonic. He helped
found the Prague Spring Festi-

val in 1946, but left Czechoslo-
vakia for good two years later

after the Communist takeover.
The 1950s saw a stormy rela-

tionship with the Chicago Sym-
phony Orchestra and an ener-

getic three years as music
director of Covent Garden.
Then came the long Indian
summer in Mnnich. But past
achievements have lost impor-
tance for him. What concerns
Kubelik now is his personal
philosophy of life.

It will come as no surprise to
former colleagues to find Kube-
lik voicing the belief that a
musician’s work is more than
just a job. “Every musician has
a mission, inborn with his tal-

ent. and life is the road of justi-
fication for this mission. Every
beautiful and adverse moment
you face must be filled with
your philosophy as a musician
and a human being - to do
your best, the only option for

anyone who has been given
this gtft it is not an easy tagtr-

But if you cannot fulfil 100 per
cent of your talent, you must
arimit it and not camouflage
your failings. Life has its

seductive elements, its lies and
mischief. A musician has to be
a guardian of honesty.”
Although he speaks in apho-

risms, Kubelik's life illustrates

the practical application of his
beliefs. There’s no doubt that
his artistic integrity had an
effect on Covent Garden, for
example, where Ms insistence

on proper rehearsal schedules
once led him to sack Tito
Gobbi for turning up late.

Where a situation demanded
compromise, Kubelik would
leave rather than desert his
own principles. More than 40
years after leaving his home-
land, he is still very much the
great hearted Czech, a believer

in democracy and political free-

dom, an advocate of the musi-
cian’s involvement in the
issues of the day, however
abstract the nature of his art

Andrew Clark
talks to the

conductor
Raphael Kubelik

“No political system can sur-
vive when it is imposed fanati-

cally or by force, or if it

oppresses individual qualities.

That*s why I left my country.
It's why I never accepted invi-

tations to go to Communist or
Fascist countries, because peo-
ple there do not have the same
freedom of expression as I

have. One has to be Involved -
not just to protest against cer-

tain forms of evil, but to boy-
cott them, and to fight for free-

dom of thought.
“It’s in the nature of man-

kind to fight for what is good,
against lies, atrocities and dis-

tortion. Without striving for
what you love, you cant create
anything. It’s part of the eter-

nal nature of creativity, the

friction of positive against neg-
ative forces in life. There’s
nothing absolute, nothing
objective. The search is every-

thing.

“Music is the purist medium
of this philosophy. It conveys
all these ideas in their most
abstract form. It can’t be
twisted. Music is much stron-

ger than it seems. It’s not just
a medium of entertainment or
a way of bringing people to
love one another. It has the
power to heal and to change.
My life has shown that people
can be changed on the spot in
their ethical, philosophical and
moral approach to life. If you
play tlie music of any great
composer, these things shine
through. It's what makes Moz-
art, Beethoven and Bach a mir-
acle."

Kubelik finds it hard to for-

give the Nazis for their manip-
ulation of Wagner or his com-
patriot Milos Forman for his
film portrait of Mozart In both
cases, he believes lasting dam-
age was caused by the way
“two great deep beings were
distorted and thrown into a
canal of mud.” He describes
Mahler, to whose symphonies
he brought such strength in
performance, as “a conglomer-
ate of a human being, infi-

nitely complex. He should have
written operas because all his
symphonies are like an opera
drama, a subjective emotional
response to things he lived
through. I know of no com-
poser except Beethoven who
expressed such love of man-
kind. Mahler expressed the

trivialities, the human banali-
ties, that no-one else had the
courage to bring out”

Kubelik's own music reflects

the rhythms and harmonies of
his Czech origins. His Invoca-
tion, for example, is a contem-
plative, almost religious piece,

its darkly-coloured orchestral
landscape contrasted with the
angelic sounds of wordless
boys' voices. Kubelik will
admit to no nostalgia for
Czechoslovakia, and seems to
regard Britain as a second
home: he says the Scots have a
temperamental kinship with
the Czechs, and that whenever
he comes to London he feels “a
roof above myself” - a feeling

bom in 1937 when he made his
first visit with the Czech Phil-

harmonic, reinforced when the
BBC gave him his first con-
certs after his flight from Pra-
gue, and undiminished when
be gave his last concert with
the LSO five years ago.
He has no regrets about

retiring early from the concert i

platform. Tm a happy man. I

may have to endure some pain,
but I don’t mind it. There’s
nothing wrong with pain - it

can act as a positive spiritual

force - as long as you don’t
create it in others. Music may
not provide a physical cure,
but it balances it up. It's a
mental cure which enables you
to face the trouble and the
pain, and be master of what
you think and do. There are
stiff miles and miles to go. One
has to search and search, liv-

ing for good, for music, for
love. There’s no other goaL"

Ballet

The Bolshoy’s Swan Lake
YURY GRIGOROVICH’S Swan
Lake, the latest novelty in the
Bolahoy Ballet’s season at the
Coliseum, makes clear its

creator’s intentions to
stream-line his company’s
repertory. Moscow has had
a continuing and ambivalent
relationship with a ballet

which knew its very first

performances at the Bolsboy
in 1877. Three unsuccessful •

stagings by 1882, and then the
five editions made by
Alexander Gorsky, great
revitaliser of the Moscow
troupe in the first decades of
this century, suggest
something rtf’ the ftianrnatton

and challenges that the
Bolshoy’s ballet-masters have
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found in Chaikovsky’s view
of the swan myth.

In Soviet times there have
been further recensions; for
Grigorovich the task was
probably both to speed up the
action and to cleanse it so as
to reveal a theme he discerned
both in the swan legend and
in Chaikovsky’s music. The
result is intriguing, no more
wflftd than many another
staging in an age when every
company has to court its

public with this most popular
of ballets, and noteworthy in
that it straddles the opposing
worlds of Russian

-

traditionalism and modem
psychological enquiry.
For Grigorovich, von

Rothbart represents that force
which stands between
Siegfried and an ideal love,

and this Evil Genius can be
understood as an aspect of
Siegfried’s personality rather
than an external and malign
power. This analytical
approach is allied to a
performance manner which
strips away much ofthat
apparatus of spectacle and
character dancing which has
traditionally coloured
Moscow's view of the ballet.

Thus Grigorovich turns the
third act national dances into
/-inggiral ensembles, and
provides an action which
succeeds more by allusion than
by ponderous statement. Like
the airy designs by Simon
Virsaladze, the text is more
imaginative than literal - in
itselfa clear break with the
Bolshoy's traditions of verismo
and physically dense dance

Chess No. 788:
1 P-N6 chi and if KxP; 2 B-B5
ch, K-R3; 3 R-R8 mate or l _
K-R3; 2 B-B5! ExB; 8 R-R8 mate.

imagery.
To sustain such a production

there need to be performances
no less richly allusive and
classically secure. That the
corps de ballet and various
soloists provided this on
Thursday night, when the
production entered the
repertory, goes without saying:
the swans, courtiers were very
fine. The Odette/Odile was
Nina Semlzorova, an artist of
complete technical assurance.
Both aspects of the double rede
are drawn with a clear, taut
line, unsentimental for Odette,
deeply scored as if with a
sharp instrument
(Semizorova’s dizzying speed
and physical prowess) for
Odffe It is the sort of direct
playing that replaced an
earlier generation’s
emrttkmfltiBm. (Anyone
interested in the historical
process of Moscow style should
look at a video of Balshoy
excerpts which contains a
priceless clip of Marina
Semyonova. There Is it

possible to see this most
illustrious of ballerinas
pouring out the feelings and
the steps of Odette's solo in
miraculous fashion.)
Alexander Vetrov is a

Siegfried who rises to every
challenge of the choreography
- themore taxing the steps,
the more he seems to leap
happily through them with
his big. clear style - and his
characterisation reridesin this
feet rather than Inany other
depths ofplaying. From Mr*
Peretokin a dominating
account of von Rothbart and
from Mikhail Sbarkov virtuoso
dancing that almost redeems
that unredeemable nuisance,
the Court Jester.

Clement Crisp

Radio

-Isms
airedM ONDAY’S break-

fast on Radio 4
this week was
given by Professor

Heather Conper, Vice-Presi-
dent of the British Astronomi-
cal Society. Her guests were
mostly scientific, with a token
artist. Heather Conper con-
fided that she was one of our
7,500 countrymen who have
applied to help man the Juno
spacecraft; and this is where I

must leave the table.

We find it notable that a
woman should want to do such
a dashing thing, and I shall be
rebuked for saying that a
woman can “man” a craft (Or
be one of our “countrymen.") I
have in fact blundered into
Feminism - and there I have
met good company this week.
In Monday's Woman’s Hour.
there was Fay Weldon with
some of the arguments she has
made in her CounterBlast. She
spoke with a Moslem lady
about “arranged” marriages. Lf

such things seem wrong to us
and we say so, we are accused
of racism. Bis Weldon thinks
we should have the courage
not to mind being called racist
or feminist as long as we
believe ourselves right.

Then on Wednesday the
World Service began In a Nut-
shell, on the “-isms" of our
time. This week’s subject was
Humanism, “the positive side
of non-belief.” Humanists
reject all dogma, thongh it

seems they like some non-dog-
matic ceremony at their funer-
als. Next week, however, we
come to Feminism, and I have
heard a tape of this. Society,
say Feminists, has been con-
structed by men in an anti-
woman mould. I see what they
mean, thongh I do not think

men are responsible, but
Nature; how otherwise account
for the similar sex attitudes of
almost every creature we
know? The lady who said
proudly that she was a deliber-

ate lesbian, and had bom her
child from artificial insemina-
tion, can hardly believe that a
whole race would adopt such
life.

And here I am with the dan-
gerous word “race.” Although
this series is to include Anar-
chism, Minimalism and
Nationalism, Racism is out.
Perhaps no one had the neces-
sary courage. Yet Radio 4 is

repeating on Fridays a series

by Ferdi Dennis, After Dread
and Anger, about life In
Britain today for African-de-
scended people (such as Mr
Dennis) - certainly racist,
albeit inoffensive: On Radio 3
yesterday there was Foreigners
(I missed it), where Peter
Pulzer, an Oxford professor,
spoke of the relationships
between the British and their
exotic immigrants.
Mostly I hear the Proms on

Radio 3, bnt writing about
them is for musicians. Last
Saturday, however, the Prom
was neatly bound between two
interesting programmes.
Before the concert, we heard
Auden the Dramatist, Peter
Porter’s review of Volume One
of a projected collection of
W.H.Anden’s theatre works,
including collaborations with
Christopher Isherwood and
writing for film and radio.
Emphasis was laid mostly on
77ie Dog beneath the Skin,
apparently known to its

authors as “Dogskin.”
Then after the Prom we had

a play by Richard Hayton,
repeated from last autumns's

Young Playwrights' Festival,
absurdly called One Friday
Not a Million Miles Past This
is a half-hour account of an
evening spent by a youth
named Mazeguy, who lost his

job and his girt, and drank a
lot of lager. The observation
and writing, from a first-per-

son view, were excellent, but
where was the invention? The
play was largely narrated, by
John Duttine, while Ian Tar-
get! played Mazeguy.
After Wednesday’s Prom

came Six Alfred Ayer, with
Ted Honderich, his successor
as Grote Professor of Philoso-
phy at University College, Lon-
don. The talk was largely
about philosophy and philoso-
phers, bnt there was some
biography. A “perfervid"
social life was no handicap; “I
can always switch off.” “I hold
life has no meaning.” he said.

“For most people it has been
nasty.” He almost conceded
the chance of survival after
death, bnt then took it back.
Now never again, alas.

Welsh epic in an Italian quarry

GODODDIN IS a epic feet of the audience. The Hal- audience were caught up in the dium in Leeuwarden in Fries-
Welsh poem about Ians crowded in, reluctant to action. They travelled with the land in the Netherlands, and
war, death and give up their prime viewing warriors into battle, the sound an old tram workshop in Glas-
destraction, the positions, somehow never moving with tiiem as they gow.GODODDIN IS a epic
Welsh poem about
war, death and
destrnction. the

defeat of 300 Celtic warriors by
the invading Angles in the 6th
century. The performance of it

by Welsh theatre company
Brith Gof and British music
group Test Dept is violent and
angry, an assault on all the
senses. It took the andience at
an Italian fringe arts festival
last week totally by surprise.
They came in their hundreds

to a sand quarry on the edge of
Polverigi, in the mountains
behind Ancona. They were
there for the promised spectac-
ular, but unprepared for the
ferocity of the action that
swirled around them as they
stood eye to eye with the
actors cm the sandy floor.

And swirl it did. As the
Celtic warriors tested their
strength and prepared for bat-

tle and certain death, oil
drums were hurled across the
site, tyres on ropes swung dan-
gerously dose to bodies, fire

splattered from pots atop poles.
Actons pole-vaulted to the very

feet erf the audience. The Ital-

ians crowded in, reluctant to
give up their prime viewing
positions, somehow never
believing that any of these
actions would touch them.
Miraculously, they never did.

The British Council funded
this dramatic staging of
ancient Celtic history, but the
detail of who was fighting who
must have passed by many in
the audience. The poem, told In
a mixture of early and modem
Welsh and English, with an
Italian translation, occupied
the first half hour of the perfor-
mance when most people were
stiff arriving. The extraordi-
nary collection of scrap metal
percussion instruments on
Test Depfs stage were grab-
bing most of the attention and
the row of wrecked cars sitting

in water were exciting a buzz
of speculation (their bonnets
later provided the warriors
with shields).

But as Test Dept set up a
driving percussion to reach a
battering crescendo with back-
ing tapes and the powerful
voice of Lis Hughes Jones, the

audience were caught up in the
action. They travelled with the
warriors into battle, the sound
moving with them as they
journeyed round the quarry, lit

by cold bine fluorescent tubes.
There was no doubt that

they realised that this was
war, in all its painful and
exhausting detail For actors
and musicians alike (Test Dept
also take part In the action) it
was a gruelling test of strength
and stamina.
When death and destruction

bad been played out in mud
and water, the lament had
been sung and the last wall of
the bagpipes had sounded, the
exhausted cast plodded their
way out of the battlefield by
the light of a blazing torch.
The awed Italians were silent

for a long time before the
applause came.
The production, one of a

series by Brith Gof called the
Disasters of War, was first per-
formed last December in a dis-

used factory in Cardiff. It
moves on through the summer
to an empty crane factory in
Hamburg, an ice hockey sta-

Annie Wilson
B.A . Young

SUMMER IN THE CITY
BARBICAN CENTRE

FRIDAY28JULY - THURSDAY 3 AUGUST
Artistic Dinam The King1

! Snigm
lunchtime concerts m ST. GILES’, CRIPPLEGATE

Concerts start at 1.00pm, all seats£3
Monday 31 July

GOTHIC VOICES Christopher Page director
A musical celebration of Richard the Lionheart

Tuesday 1 August
THE KING’S SINGERS
TRISTE DEPART

Sacacd and music of the French Renaissance

Wednesday 2 August
NEW LONDON CHAMBERCHOIR

Q .
JAMESWOOD cond

Frogromne includes name by Brahms, Kodaly, Debussy and Poulenc
Thursday 3 August

CATHERINEBOTT sopranoDAVID ROBLOU hwpsichord
A pu flfciimunc of seventeenth century Restoration theatre music
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A champion
who needs
the money
Ben Wright reviews the Open

T HERE was general
astonishment in the
clubhouse at the
Torey Pines Club in

San Diego on the evening of

February 18 this year when
Mark Calcavecchia showed up
to play in the tournament due
to start the folk)wing morning
without benefit of a practice

round. Only four days previ-

ously, Calcavecchia bad left

Los Angeles for a fortnight's

break after an overwhelming
victory at the renowned. Rivi-

era Country Club over Sandy
Lyle, among others. Two weeks
earlier he had Tapped the
field," including defending
champion Lyle, in the Phoenix
Open, beating the previous
record winning aggregate at

the Tournament Players' Club
of Scottsdale, Arizona, by five

shots.

Since Calcavecchia had
thrown away the Bob Hope
Chrysler Classic a week before

that - he hit a ball carelessly

out of bounds when leading -

and finished tied for fourth
place in a furious rage, we all

believed him when he said in

triumph at his press confer-

ence in Los Angeles: T’m
going to take two weeks oft.

See you all in Florida." At that
early stage of the season. Cal-

cavecchia had earned no less

than $358,912. not to speak of
another runaway victory in the
Australian Open late in
November. He had certainly
earned a break.

So why had he shown up
suddenly in San Diego? a col-

league asked. The frank reply
was every bit as surprising as
had been Calceveccilia's reap-

pearance. T need the money."
he said, bluntly and seriously.

Calcavecchia went on to
explain that he had returned to

Scottsdale, where he was build-

ing a huge second home (his

first is in West Palm Beach,
Florida); had bought two cars
far cash: the most expensive
Porsche for himself and the
top-of-tbe-lme BMW saloon for

wife Sheryl; and had given the
rest of the available money to
his builder.

I feel that this story illus-

trates perfectly the brash,
impulsive nature of the 1S89
British Open champion, a sort

of latter day riverboat gambler
or gunslinger. Much has been
made of Calcavecchia’s once
uncontrollable temper and of
the calming influence that his
wife, formerly an aerobics
dance teacher, has exerted
upon him. But in these dull

days on the US tour - with so
many journeymen preoccupied
by making a fat cheque as
often as possible - 1 find
Mark's obsession with win-
ning. and his total honesty and
considerable humility, very
refreshing.

Calcavecchia might be a lit-

tle short on the social graces
but be is constantly working to
improve that image. Not long
ago, he was voted the worst
cfresser on the 08 tour. But
who cares if he looks like an
unmade bed when he can pro-
duce the kind of wonderful sec-

ond shots he ripped into Royal
Troon’s 18th green, first to get
into the three-man, four-hole
playoff and then to win the
championship?
Calcavecchia will not be

allowed to defend his title at St
Andrews next July using the
square-grooved Ping Eye 2
clubs with which he has
earned aD his seven victories

(five of them in the US)
because these clubs will be
banned from major competi-
tions world-wide on January 1,

1990. But “Mr Ping,” the bril-

liant scientist and inventor
Earsten Solheim, told me at
Troon that, after years of try-

ing to persuade the governing
bodies on both sides of the
Atlantic of the error of their
ways, he has now been forced
to brief attorneys for a posable
lawsuit.
The drama of the final after-

noon’s happenings at Royal
Troon produced a fascinating

comparison between the win-
ner and the two magnificent
Australian sportsmen he van-
quished, Greg Norman and
Wayne Grady, both bom in
Queensland. Calcavecchia and
Norman have only one speed
- flat out - but the telling

Carry on. Admiral s

How sweet it to: Had CalcavoccfilaBmw the Open trophy afar wtmtfng a three-way piay-oft

difference between the two is

that Calcavecchia has the vel-

vet touch of a magician on and
around the greens.

In complete contrast, the ter-

rier-like Grady is like Nick
Faldo: a man apparently seem-
ingly preoccupied with avoid-

ing fatal mistakes by hitting
fairways and greens. 1 suspect
that, in the finish, the
Immensely likeable Grady
found his shirt collar getting a
little too tight for comfort But
this courageous and tenacious
battler will be all the better for
hie gvpprignqe

Whether Norman can
recover from another crashing
disappointment, after playing
probably the most exciting 20
holes in the history of the
chainpinnship (containing no
fewer than 10 birdies), remains
to be seen. As I watched him
hit his second shot from
behind tbe 17th green in the
play-off, with his second Open
title in the palm of his hands, I

could not help thinking what
my American commentating

colleague, Ken Venturi, the
1964 US Open champion, might
have been saying had we been
broadcasting.
“The only thing in Greg's

mind right DOW ahnnlri be to
somehow run the ball down to
within three or four feet from
the hole, take his par, get out
of there and the ntla is his,"
Venturi probably would have
said. Perhaps the lie was just
not good enough but, in the
20-20 vision of hindsight, the
putter might have been the
better dub to get the job done.
Certainly, Norman’s chip was
one of those that can be
described as having “gone off
in his hands."
Norman’s 325-yard drive at

the 18th hide, which found a
right fairway bunker that,
until that moment, had been
considered out of range from
the tee, was the final act of

suicide. At such compelling
moments golf is perhaps the
cruellest game of all, in that
there is no one else to blame
but yourself. Just as surely.

Hooray for the
odd years in sailing.
Every August, hun-
dreds of boats flock

to the Solent for Cowes Week,
most of them bring small, open
day-racers rather than the
“yachts" beloved erf the tabloid
newspapers. Cowes is a partici-

patory event, foil of weekend
sailors taking a holiday to race
their mates. In sporting terms,
it is a fun ran rather than a
dream mfie-
Each odd-numbered year

since 1957, however, the Royal
Ocean Racing dub has staged
the Admiral’s Cup concur-
rently with Cowes Week. This
is the unofficial world champ!"
onship of offshore sailing, each
participating country being
represented by three boats of
different sizes measuring
approximately 50 ft, 44 ft and
40 ft The narrow streets of
Cowes echo to many exotic
tongues rather than the
well-bred bray of foe English
yachtie.

Fourteen teams are entered
this year, foe traditional play-

ers such as Britain. Germany
and the Antipodean countries
being well to the fore bat frith

interesting contestants such as
Argentina and Japan also on
view.
Only a year or so ago, the

prophets of doom were predict-

ing the demise of foe Admiral’s
Cap. The International Off-
shore Rule (IOR), which gov-

erns boat construction in this

event, seemed to be attracting
fewer designers and owners.
Re-sale values slumped to the
extent that a top Admiral’s
Cup yacht costing £250,000 to
build and equip could be
picked up six months later for

the price of a serious BMW.
In the yacht clubs along the

south coast, owners who
wanted to race at a less
high-octane level migrated to
the rival CHS rating system, ft

was more flexible and could
give almost any yacht a handi-

cap rating, a big advantage in
mixed club fleets.

ft was clear .that IOR would
remain foe apex of foe pyra-

mid because it is a genuine
world wide racing formula. In
Britain, however, it looked
very much a pyramid without
a base. Only three new yachts

eligible in size terms for the
Admiral’s Cup were built in
the UK this year. Inevitably,

they were picked as the
national team.

Keith Wheatley in Cowes reports on the

highlight of the yachting season

Grady will find it hard to
expunge from his mind the
nightmare of his two terrible

tee shots at the 17th hole that
cost him foe lead he had held
since around midday on the
Friday, as well as his final

chance of prevailing in the
play-off.

While on the subject of
things terrible, the play of
most of Europe's big guns two
months before their defence of
the Ryder Cup falls largely into
that damning category. With
the notable exception of the
delightfully happy Ulsterman
David Feherty, who showed
that the tough business of pro-
fessional golf can still be fun,
and Faldo, who proved a wor-
thy if ridiculously short-priced

favourite, there was little to

enthuse about. Certainly, the
morale of the US contingent
was given a massive lift by the
fact that it supplied 10 of the

top 22 finishers, six of whom
are assured already of places in
the American team to chal-

lenge Europe in September.

Alan Gray's new 50-footer.

JamareUa. is the big boat of

foe three. Gray has taken Brit-

ish sailing into new areas or

professionalism since her

launch. He has a largely

foil-time paid crew, almost all

with Olympic or America’s

Cup experience, and plans to

campaign the boat on the bur-

geoning 50-footer international

circuit as if they were a motor-

racing grand prix team.

The JamareUa took Lawne
Smith aboard recently as

starting helmsman, a role

requiring the fingertip control

of a brain surgeon as the big

yacht fights for space and clear

air on a start line filled with

other fast determined boats.

Smith skippers Rothmans, the

premier British entry in the

Whitbread Round the World
Race which starts on Septem-

ber 2; but until then, he is

giving himself a little race
practice.

Mike McIntyre is helming
Juno, foe mid-size boat in the

UK team. After his individual-

istic brilliance at the Seoul
Olympics, the laconic Scot now
ha« a major team problem on
his hands. A late launch, and
even later modifications, have
left Juno struggling to find the

pace she will need to fend off

foe crack German boats of her
size: Diva, Pinta and Rubin.

According to Bill Egerton,
the national keelboat coach,

the new-found spirit of co-oper-

ation between foe British skip-

pers should more than compen-
sate for minor technical
deficiencies on individual
boats. “This new system of

having foe three skippers ride

out to the start together on a
chase boat for a Last-minute
briefing is working superbly.”

said Egerton. “Lack of team
spirit has been the classic Brit-

ish problem in the Admiral's

Cup."
This hardly surprises anyone

who knows the system. During
April, May and June, rival

skippers and owners pour hun-
dreds of hours and tens of
thousands of pounds into try-

ing to beat one another's
brains out during the selection

process. This year, unforgivea-

ble things have been said and
even court action mooted.
Graham Walker, owner of

foe third tram member. Indul-

gence, did his best to avoid foe
spring-time shennanigans. He
took foe boat to the One Ton
Cup in Naples during May,

a^otent mixture

of experience, resources and

°^£t£Snd hold the Ada*
raj’s Cup and are once uiore

among the favourites for foe

1989 trophy. Their flagskfo*

Librafi, is among the very best

of the 42-boat fleet and has

been mixing it

with higher-rated boats which

should have left the Kwjs
dead. Michael Fay and Dmrtd

Richwhite. the Auc^d
ĥ p

ing entrepreneurs who haje

managed to drag tbe Arnenc» s

Cup through two years of c»urt

hearings, own bibran and the

boat lacks for nothing-

Despite being the most for-

midable sailing nation around,

the US has not won foe Admi-

ral's Cup since 196L The pres-

ent team could rectify that

since lead skipper Tom Black-

aller is a competitor to match

Mike Tyson. Blackaller helms

Great News, the biggest Ameri-

can boat, while on the One-

Tonner Bravura they have the

headv (or volatile) mixture of

two Olympic gold medallists

Robbie Haines of the US and

Briton Rodney Pattisson. Bra-

vura has been cleaning up her

end of foe fleet regularly.

Talk of American derrmg-do

recalls the Fastnet race of 10

years ago when cable-televi-

sion tycoon Ted Turner drove

his maxi-yacht Tenacious to

victory through a Force 12 hur-

ricane that claimed the lives of

15 fellow-competitors. The
Fastnet is still the final compo-

nent of the six-race Admiral’s

Cup series and, generally, the

event is not decided until the

leading boats round the Irish

lighthouse just over a week
from now. But all the
long-range forecasts suggest
that this will be a light-

weather series entirely.

Ironically, despite improved
safety regulations, most com-
petitors probably are less psy-

chologically prepared than
ever to encounter a fierce

Atlantic storm. Almost all

top-level yacht racing is now
conducted on courses of 30
miles or so, with all competi-
tors home for tea. Very few
motor racing drivers compete
willingly in both the Silver-
stone grand prix and foe Par-
is-Dakar rally.

CROSSWORD
No. 6,998 Set by DINMUTZ

Prizes of £10 each for foe first five correct solutions opened.
Solutions to be received by Wednesday August 9, marked Cross-
word 6,998 on foe envelope, to the Financial Times, Number One
Southwark Bridge, London SEl 9HL. Solution on Saturday
August 12.
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ACROSS
1 Colour of hair, now burnt

badly (3-5)

5 Secure outbuilding (6)

9

Wearing a singlet in test is a
mockery (8)

10 Reception on own ground?
(2-4)

11 Lead used in vehicle protec-
tion (8)

12 Mouth commonly allowed a
drinking vessel (6)

14 These bars do not allow
stock to run out (84)

18

150, on the next page, can be
a lucky thing (6-4)

22 Rodney in difficulty over
there (8)

23 Do in a battery (3-5)

24 What is tbe most distinctive
feature of raccoon-like crea-
tures? (6)

25 It gets hot if backing sad
song (8)

26 Testing hearing? (6)

27 One who tarns up is minis-
ter to the queen (8)

DOWN
1 Aboriginal is artless about

time (6>

2 Caravans requiring some
extra insurance (6)

3 Usher's wild monkey? <6)

4 Cataracts troubled Fats Wal-
ler (10)

6 Producer of army pictures?

(8)
7 Volume of learning? No, the

opposite (8)

8 Late in tbe day for slack
water (8)

13 Planner gets artist confused

(10)
15 Might this craft tire Chay

away in winter? (3-5)

16 Four, perhaps, tied to a
track (8)

17

SLg Antonio, blind in bars?

(8)
19 Increased profit? Many axe

quick on it (6)

20 Supporter of half-day dos-
ing? (6)

21 1 down, far example, a dose
type (6)

Solution to Puzzle No.6,997
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Solution and winners of
Puzzle No.6£86
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Mr R. Dick. Wanstead. London
Ell; Mrs M. Frank, Wolstan-
ton. Staffs; Mr D. Ridger,

Kingston. Surrey; Mr S. Theil,

New York; Mr PJJL Wright,
Wistaston, Cheshire.

BBC1
&2S an Roobarb- aoo UP2U. lBcSa Wadnr.

10SS Grandstand. In eluding 11« Crtck-
acFoarth Test (England v Australia at Old
Trailordh 1*0 pm Neva, IrtO Rugby (Now
Zealand v Argentina tram Wellington}; MS
VtoteytnH (Roy>> Bank Cup tram Birming-
ham); 131 Malar Racing (Esoo Brttieh Tour-
ing Car ChempronsMp from SUrersione); Ml
Racing from Good«txx£2*S Cric*»C230 Rac-
ing tram Goodwood^33 CrtckaCSriO Racing
tram OoodM«43dS Cr1cketrfb40 Volley
btete*) Crick*t*3S Volloybeti.

8388 News, 6rtS Sport/ragkwwt nows. *30
Rolf Harris Cartoon Tims, *45 MeaQywr.
*35 ThaTa Showbustneoa. Tags Iflchael Bar-
rymore* Saturday Night Out 73S Colombo.
MB Hows and spreVoatoei. MO Casualty.

«W0 Stevie Wonder Birthday Celebration,
find FWnc-Hido In Mein SigOT (198tffatOi

James Coen. 1240 am The Rockfcira FOae.

241 get International Bridge Chit. *T»S
Rtnc'Mouse on toe Moon’ (1963)w*h Mar-
garet Ruthartord and Benwd Cribbtast. 435
CrtefcetFourtfi Teat *1S A RetU at Francs.

London Qanaicel Mayors In a historically
authordc performance id t»e PaatorafSym-

Dhooy-
MS NeeaWew. *30 Lord Re#b Loot* Back.
SE30 The Senator. Nfc14 FBrrvT-onaty Hearts*
(i9B2)wtth Wendy Hughes snd Norman Kays.
tt:8S CrtckBCFouMi Test (NghAtfUs of die
third day"& ploy between Ended and Aus-
tralia izs5-nsa_ Rapid*

LONDON
HH an TV-em BreaMaW Programme. *20
Ghost Tram, flag The Monkaee. «* The
Chert Straw. IMS pa ITN Now*.national
waatora . MS Local news and weedier. inti
Jobwetth. 1*0 LWT 21: 21 Veers of London
Football MS FoottM»:The Moktte Intoma-
donol. *00 mi MwJ.nntionul weather. BBS
Local news end weather. MS Ponce S. *20
LWT 21: The Adventures of Black Beauty.
*85 LWT 21: Doctor In Charge. *28 LWT 21:

BBC1H am Playbua. *1S Umbrtete. *20 Thb
ta the Bay. t1*M FOnc The Good Cam-
pen Iona* (1033) with Jessie Matthews.
Edmund Qwerai end John Gielgud. 1130 Car-,

toons. 12:09 pa Sign Bars - Open Specs:
-Licence to Kin'. 1230 Country File. 130
News; The High Chaparral. 1:30 Woody
Woodpecker Double BM. *00 Easterners.
9M Film: -Torpedo Bon* starring Otenn
Ford
433 Qo lor U *05 Ov House. ScSS Tha

Great Picture Chase. *35 News. OdSO Praise
Bet 7ns FUnr ‘Kraemsr ve Kraemer starring
Ousdn Hartman and Meryl Streep. SSS Howe.
*15 ChetwortfL 1030 Everyman: Romania -

State el Few*. 1030 Who Coras? It* The
Sky el Night 11*9-11:45 Weather.

BBC2
1« pei Grandstand Including tote Cricket
(Glamorgan v Hampshire from Swansea):
l* Motor Racing (German Grand Pits from’
Kockantiatm): *00 Crtckac *40 Grass Track
(International Grass Track Grand Prt* (ram
Newbury). 4810 Motor Racing (Group C
Spar* Car 600km Race Irani Brands Hatch);
aaa Gross Track; *40 Cricket. SflS Grass
Track. 6MS One Man end his Dog. T30 Rough
Guide to la World. *20 Tbe Nanas oI Auo-
oefta.
*18 Atonal Seyta-s Sturt. *45 Woman to

Politics. Jenm Murray pmuunta e praflle of
Eugenia Charles. Prime Minister ot tha
Dominican Republic. 1*25 Grand Prt*. (High-
fights of today's Gorman Grand mi in HdMh
enfiahn). 1*95 Movtatfreme; Alex Car Intro-
duces another Wm In dm nlasslr Cub movie
season - t1*fi8-«fc4a mb 'Mptavtae'. (Eddie.
Constantine stars).

LONDON
B2S om Ghost Train (hi Stndey. 1*13 Folly
toot 1*45 Unk 11HMI Morning Worship, iced
HurtoiM. 1*10 pm The Smurto. iSSfi Local
Jtosm and Weather. 1W5 TTN News, followed
byJTV national weather, mo Ponce 3.1:28
LWT 31: Live. 2*8 . Coronation Street. *00

77* Aleuts MemMUonaL «*> i urr

Piems Sit *55 LWT 21 : Ths Bssl Ol Blind
Oats. *10 LWT 21 : 21 Years ol Laughter. 326
ITN Nsvm.nmlmsl weerti ar. *10 Local nows
end weather. *60 LWT Zf: Bouquet ol
Barbed Wire. 1*SD LWT *1: Aspal In the Beal
Company- 11*3 LWT 21; HokSng On. 1*36
«m LWT 21: WHMn These White.

CHANNEL A
*00 am Streetwise. *30 The Oprah Winfrey
Show. *T3 Jazz Ctointrs *25 Murun Bucha-
taneongur. *30 Hand In Hand. 1*80 4 What
ITS Worth. ri*30 Ffinc'lvy* (18«7)wtth Joen
Fardelne end Herbert Marahefi. T1220 pm
Movie Museum. 1*30 Ponce With Me. tlWS
Film:'Execuhvw Suite* (fOS4)wim Fredrtc
March.WTU lore Hotdan*June Afiyson end Bar-
bara Stanwyck- 3*0 Chennai 4 Radng4roin
Newmarket MS Broofcside (Omnibus). *00
Five Women Photographers. 040 Great Brit-

ish MenScMy. 7)00 7he WorU) TUs Mtoek.
*00 Kingdom Ol The Sun; Gonna. *50 Inti-

mate Contact. 1*00 Chet AtUnKCertHod Gui-
tar Player. llrtO ABar Dark.

S4C WALES

*30 am Sesame Street 1*30 Medlugorts
PHgrimaga. TWO 4 What ITs Worth. 1130
Look GoocLFoel Great- TSSOO Woman WrH-
ars&D. James. 1*30 pm Polar Quarry Show.
n«0 FHm:-prlnce ot Fonea* (ia«)wltti
Tyrone Power and Orson weilne. *00 Coun-
try Ways. 030 The Cosby Show. 730 Ths
Character*. 7:10 Rygbl RhyngwIadoL 730
Newyddtob. 740 Rasta. *30 Yng NtfmnuiL
*M The Manageress.

ANGLIA

1130 res BaenaiL 130m*r «****»
smr Trucks. 081* Cartoon Thne. S23 On toe

Buses. 1130 Hooperman. 1330 Film: Joe
Kidd' fl977)wWi Clint Eastwood.Robert

21 : Upstairs. Downstairs. *30 ITN News, tot-

owod by 1TV national weather. *40 Appeal
on bshati oI toe Charity tor Music In Hospi-
tals. 0M5 Dial a Hymn. 7:13 Home to Roost.

*45 LWT 21: A Rna Romance. *15 LWT zt:

A Royal Gala la ato ol The Prince's Trust,

lens ITN News followed by rrv national

weather. 1036 LWT 21: A Live Celebration.

1130 LWT 21: ABC ol the South Bank Show.
1900 me The Chart Show Mowed by TTN

CHANNEL

4

530 am Joyce and toe Wheeled Warriors.

535 Oueot ol Eegtoa. 930 Oerrnto. *26 Here

end Now on 4. 1IL00 Australian Rujea Foot-

ball t13Q Fob's Programme. 1130 The Hen-
Person Kkte 1*00 The Waltons. 130 pm lad
to Space. f*00 FMnr -Nicholas NtoWeby*
starring Dank Bond. 1430 "Give my Re^wda
to Broadway* Starring Charles ttonotopor.

B40 News Swnmary and woetoer. S*S Cv<B-

Ime Wlncmdon Classic 198a 730 EqJrwic
Earth Celling Basingstoke. MB Nights ot

Revolution (Lea Nulla RevttiuHounafras) -

atoiMsd. *00 Trtua tram ttm Hollywood Hits,

ft*00 Hhn: -a Kind ol Loving- starrtngAlan

*10 am Cinema Ron Three Conti-

nents Waned: Lino Bracks.

S4C WALES
TmL

1

T130 Fttnr -The Garden
lErtSTCmm* ( 'WB). Crtowt »» Aita

OTO. 435 Crteed. Bs45 Honda. 730 Potial Tree-

gidis. 7-JtS Newyddkra- 7:35 Ciinwr*

&U0 Hei aL’aaon. R£6 Y cmrar-

total Sydd Mor DrttiL *30Y Ouw Byw. **3
FratptoEern. 1035Hloc CanwtoBSh* -

ANGLIA
1*30 pm Farming Diary. I*1

*J*£
rto“"

Cartoon Time- 200 Htferey
Corenetion atreto (omnibus ed«on|. 1035

Prisoner. Cali Stack H.

border
1230 on The 19* Day. ins Piantong toe

find Gtotien. >30 H&may to Heaven. T03S

BORDER

1130 am The Chan Show. 1230 pm Batman.
130 Commantawra - Aton Parry. *15 The
Incredible Hulk. 636 Champion Btacktorttara.

1030 Hoooennan. 1130 Fliro:*Kiute’

(f«71)wito Jana Fonda and Donald Suther.

(oniLtaltowed by ITN News Hsamines. 135
am Ctocmaarncttons. 13S FHm-Cest a Gram
Shadow* (I986)w<lh Kirk Douglas and Angie
Oktidnoon.

CENTRAL
1130 am The Chart Show. 1*30 pm The
Fashion Show 1:40 War ol too Monatsr
Trucks. 5.15 The Inerotfibis Hulk. 535 Cham-
pion BlocWnatera. 1130 Hooporman. 1*00
Prtsonsrcafl Block H.

135 FHnc-Caat a Giant Shadow- (lB06)wttb
Kirk Douglas and Angle Dickinsmt.

1130 am The Chart Shew. 1230 pm Batman.
1.-40 Hie Channon and Ball Video Show. SrtO
The Wondarhd World ol Disney. *06 Cham-
pion Biackbustera. 1*30 Hoopermew. 1130
Film: -Raahdanco" (383).

CHANNEL

330 am The Chan Show. 1230 |«n SkytrartL

1:40 Tha Stack soils Story. Sri5 The tnersdi-

Me Hulk. 036 Champion Btockbustera. 330
Hotdtng On. 1230 am Film:*Car»> On Comp-
ing- (196S)wnh SM Jamos and Kenneth Wti-

.
items.

GRAMMAR
330 am The Chart Show. 1*30 pm Super-
cnm:*Honda UK Open-, isa The Fall Guy.
235 Out Ol Limits. 240 F1lrrr*EI Doredo

-

(T907)whh John Wayne and Robert Miichum.
530 The lncradlble Hulk. 635 Champion
Blockbusters. 10:30 Houperrnan. 1130
FHrK'KHits* (lonhvtth Jane Fonda and Don-
aid Sutherland. 139 am Cinomatlractlona.
136 nirtt-Ceat a Giant Shadow* (1968)with

Kirk Oouglea end Angie OicUnson.

GRANADA

1130 am The Chart Show. 1330 pm Batman.
130 Cartoon. 135 Ths Making of Superman
U. 5.-15 The Incradble Hulk. 63S Champion
Btockbustera. 1031 Hooporman. 11:00
Fhnr'Ktute* (19T1)wlto Jane Fonda and Don-
ald Sutherland. 135 am Cinematlractiorm.

SCOTTISH

f130 am Tha Chart Shew. 1230 pm Ostotan.
1:40 The Making ot Superman II. *40
Film:'Journey to toe Centre ot the Earth*
IlMDvWi James Meson,Artens DeM and Pat
Boone. »l Tha incredible Hu*. *05 Cham-
ptorr Bfockbuatera. 1130 Hoapsrman. ra/a
Flint-House ol Was" (lB53)wtth Vincent
Price. 13S am Flfm;*Caat at Giant Shadow*
(tOEtewtto Kirk Douglas and Angle McMnaon.

7130 aer The Chan Show. 7230 pm The
South West Weak. 130 Chwtie a Angela. 535
Newsport. SrtO Qua Horrsybun'a Magic Btato-

doya. SrtS The lncradlble Hulk. 635 Cham-
pion mockhuattoa. 1130 Hoopenman. 1830
Special EftoetaJohowad by ITN News Heed-

1130 me The Chert Show. 1230 pm Skytrack.
1*0 The Block sain Story. SrtS The Incradl-

bio Hulk. 035 Champion Btockbustora. 1130
Holding On. 1230 era Ftlirc'Carry On Camp-
ing* (iflGSJwitfc Std Jamas and SermoOr WIN
llama.

TYNETEES
1130 am The Chart Show. 1230 me Batmen.
130 The FeH Guy. *1« Cartoon Time. SrtS
Tha Incredible Hulk. 035 Champtoon Block-
buetera. 1030 Hooporman. 1130 Fltaic'KluM*

SUNDAY
Upstairs, Downstairs, 1135 Prisoner: Ceil
Block H. taBowed by tTN Nows beedtlnea.

1230 ora Margo.

CENTRAL
1830 pm Central Newsweek. IrtO Rash-
back...The 60s. 130 Tha Royal Forest ot

Dean. 209 Highway to Heaven. S3Q Corona-
tion Street (omnibus edition |. 735 Please.

Sir! 1036 Starring Richard Burton-."Absolu-

CHANNEL

1230 pm Reflections. 1235 Los Frsngais
Chsz-Voua. 1290 Cyril Ftotchor'a TV Garden.

IrM The Story or Smam. 530 ah Clued Up.

030 Survival. 1035 Albed Hitchcock Pras-

urrto. 1135 The Julian Sream Concert. 1255

GRABPIAN

tmos am Bobostoty. lt:is Tho Human Face
a| CMmL 11-kS Link. 1230 pm The Thh Day.
ins Tho Awful Women. 330 Film: "Darling

ijtl" surrlng Julio Andrews. Rock Hudson.
Jeremy hemp and Lorrco Perdvqt 530 A.UF.
*00 All Ciuad Up B33 Criomngan. 739 Sco»-

rond the What? 1*39 CalLon. 11SJ5 Prisoner:
OH Stock HL

GRANADA
1230 pm Hits is Your Right. 1230 Apo Kaa
Hok. IrtO Sunday Marine?: Hoylev MHIa In
-gicy West and Crcoked". 630 Coronation
Slruet tomrjtius Odll'on). 1035 Within Th03D
Walls. 1138 Prisoner CcU Block K 1230 am
Mayftont mb Margo

1330 pm West Country Farming (allowed by
weather tor larmero. IrtO Highland Crau.
250 Tho Guldonburg inheritance. 530 Coro-

nation Sbert. 1036 The Greenhouse Erect
1135 Prisoner CoH Block a 1230 am The
Chart Show.
HTV WALES
Aa HTV smpt
IrttKHM pm Royal Wefah -89L

SCOTTISH
1035 am The Partridge Family. 11MS Unk.
1130 LeTa Relotco. 1230 pm Scottish Sup-
ptemenL IrtO The Story ot Steam. 330 FHnc
-Done Victory*. E3B Healthy Hoerto. 830 The
IPto Doy. 1035 Seotiend the Whot? 1113S
The Simdey Flfck Ooutoe Bdl: 'Wutoering
Heighto* starring Laurence Olivier, Merle
Obaron end David Niven. 130 era 'Casa-
novas Big Night* Marring Bob Hope end
Joan Fontaine.

1230 pm Farming Nawa. IrtO The Wonderful
World Ol Otonoy. 2M Upeielra. Oownsteira.
1035 Whickeris World. 1136 Crime Story.
1230 am Margo,

1230 pm TVS Newa. 12*5 Agenda. 12SB TVS
Woetoer including Farming Weather. 1:10 Tho
Story ol Steam. 530 All Clued Up. 530 Sur-
vtvaL *35 Alhod Hitchcock Prosoms. 1135
The Julian Broom Consort. 1235 era Soap
1235 *Perfect Friday* otarring Stanley Baker
end Ursula Andraan.

TYNE TEES
1230 pm FaMon Island IrtO The Mmtrars
Cup. 200 All Clugd Up. 230 A.L.F. 330 coro-
nation Srreot (omnibus edition) 1035
Upsielra, Downstairs. IIJj Inner Speco.
-1235 am The 1901 Day. 1230 ITN News head-
Unov 1232 Mayhem With Margo.

ULSTER
1230 pm Dancing - Dance In Therapy and
Education. 1:10 Sunday SportebeaL fci#

(I971)wtto Jane Fonda and Donald Saties
lend. 13S am ITN Nawa Heedllnea. 137 Ctno-
mattracliotts. 135 FHm:*Cast e Giant
Shadow* (I9&3)wdt> Kirk Douglas end Angle
Dickinson.

ULSTER
1130 mn The Chart Show. 1230 pm Batman.
1:40 Return ol the Monster Trucks. SrtO Tha
Incredible Hulk. 636 Champion BtockbuntaTS.
10:30 Hooparman. 11:00 Fllm:*Klute*
(Wnjwlto Jane Foods and Donald Suther-
land. 1:05 am Cinemattractions. 135
Film:*Coat a Giant Shadow* (I966)wtti Kirk

Counted and Angie Oicklnaan.

YORKSHIRE

1130 am The Chert Show. 1330 pm Who’s
Hie Boos?. 130 Charlie's Angsts. 230 Car-
toon Tima. SrtO Zt Today. 535 VTV 21: Flam-
bards. s.*?S YTV Si: Tarby*a Frame Game.
*41 VTV 21: The Racing Game. 1135 YTV 21
ComadyrOawoon's Weekly. 12.05 am
Film:'Murphy’s War' (1971)wllb Pew
OToota

RAD8C
(S) Stereo rat PM

BBC RADIO 2
*00 mb Graham Knight. *05 David Jacob*.
*00 Sounds ot lha 60a with Brenda Lee.
1*00 Anna Rsobum. 1235 pm Gerald Harp-
er.1:00 someone and too Grumblewaeds.
130 Sport On 2, including Cricket. GoH.
Motor Raeing. Football ana Racing Iron
Goodwood. *00 Chroma 2. 630 Jukebott Sat-
urday Night. 730 Three In S Row. 730 Paters
and Loe at the Playheuao. *30 Elaine Paige
In Concert rocardod at toe London Pelledhim
In 1007. *30 Stung Sound. 1*05 Martin Kee-
ner. 1235 am Night Owta with Dave Geliy.
130 Jean ChalHs preaema ‘Ntghtrioe’. 330-
*00 A Uttie Night Music.

BBC RADIO 3
730 am Morning Concert, mu News.
Haydn and Beethoven Trig*. *30 Recced

Kitchen Garden. 230 Bonson. *30 Corona-
lion Shoe) 7:45 Piaaco Sir 1 1030 Ulster
Sports Results. 1035 “The Doubte Men-
ring Yul Brynner and Brla Bdand.

YORKSHIRE
Pra Grassroots Gardenino 1 -lti

too cat 130 Survival. B30YTV pUZOO.
date 7rt5 VTV 21 : oSto Rol iaglZ;

T^oSSiw^ *"**“"•• •oi'tered
8^

RADIO

(3) Stereo on FM

BBC RADIO 2
Fta, You.

thing Some-

^“FM^^hClutona Motor

BSC RADIO 3
Taw am Handel’a Opus d 7anhnages 830 Nov™^H3K

7^ 7as
Cho«». 10-30 Prom
Tompott; Sulio no jTana ^^Tuoneto 11:d0 Paul Torleimr^S «a,rw" ln
tin Torw.er Iteilon,
lP<an«2. Coups

n

n (Cohort
Uni. Q*;h fSuile No 2 ’**'

1008!. Handol srr Tnrren f?*
0 °“lo HWV

Sonata in G minon rrrto

Mbtiduchon ai* ‘

Release. 1200 Mozart String Quintets: Medici
Quartet with Mtcheol Cooksom Quartet in B
flat K172 and Ouiraw In C K SIS.

130 News. 13S Ctsssic Opera: Wagner’s
Tristan und Isolde' in toe 1966 Bayreuth
•estival production conducted by Kart Bohm,
with Wolfgang Windgaeoen end Birgi: NUsaon
In the title rales. 53S Oetiut Robert Bright-

mete (guitar). 535 Jazz Record Requests.
*20 For toe Lett Hand. Michel BorcC (porno):
Sakit-Seens, Bertok, Scriabin.

0g45 BBC Slngera In Brazil. 730 Piriraa
1989. BBC Concert QrehastreVBarry Word-
sworth. with Richard Rodney Bennett (piano):
Bernstein (Overture: Candida), Copland (4
Dance Episodes from 'Rodeo"), Gershwin
(Rhapsody Hi Blue). SrtS ’Dirty Looks'. A
selection from The New Yorker Book ot
Verso (1025-35) 8*3 Maria Ewing sings
Songs tram Broadway and Hollywood. *48
The Colours of too King's Rosa (play by
Anthony Neltaon). 1*40 Composed in toe
USA. Sophie Langdon (violin) and Shotagh
Sutherland (piano): Dvorak (Sonatina Op
WO). Baric* (Sonata No 21 1130 Jazz Today
featuring Eddie Provost Ouartst. 1205-1236
eat News.
Hetman ware aa shore except?-

1*55 am-430 pm Test Match Spoctel.
England v Australia at OM TraBoni - tatalh
day.

BBCRADOO 4
730 am Today. MB Sport on 4. 930 Braric-

71w,'s VVTu” 1 ea»
y**11 Britannia - The Film (a). 1130
News; The Week ui Westminster with Potar
dteikins. essoaste editor ol The indepw*
dew1 newspaper. H3B From Our Own Corre-

Kaap 7^ Memory Green.

"SSSr ®*«und (3). 1256 Weather.id» OuestioRs from toe Pest ahtoptoeFraerau. 830 News; a Family HtetrayT^

amn
V?ntQd (ml 4-0 N«"K Age toAge. 430 Science Now. Sd» Writers

Stopp^For’Sa wi^rP»i
S^iJ^Mti

n”0™^ CW2B« »
P?TcWatrtsrs Chair. 7*3 Seter-

Theare (a). *15 Music In Wnd «V
rta£n

T
ittra

0
ri
7
?°aW ' Weather. tftW

Saturday Feature. 'Natural
one to toe

unofficial ftQAirg rosurves In Vtitiem
Nortolk Man.

Had The Choice Js). net

Dal tuo stsflato).

re!tehin!!r
fl, ‘a

i

h Echo“ reeled by 1

^‘'^^^Aoequence to eeri

<flj> ~h0^ by

S«sxSE3BS
tons On Record.

archesballon. 73a ^JP«a 'Orlando- wHt, tire toA“<««! conducted by ctntoSSS'to

s»ShS83;
M«yr. founder to modeSfW. 1*30 WHOM lSoSS^qSS

wkh toe
ftonrfi Church

Godard Oo,

RADIO 4

iMflse. 11am NewsT"
a*aQB °* W. 1200


